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DTI accused 
over Barlow 

Police name four wanted for ship attack 
Ferry massacre 
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Clowes affair 
Ombudsman speaks of 

‘maladministration9 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

The Ombudsman yes- he was disappointed that Sir Government had ignored top- 
terday described the Anthony felt unable to hold level warnings when it granted 
Government's involve- ftiscwn investigation,parties Bartow 
_■_ lariy as it had been reported deal wi 
ment in the Barlow ,l.: <hA ,c 

his own investigation, particu- Bartow Clowes a licence to 
lariy as it had been reported deal with the public in Octo- 

Clowes financial scandal 
as an “apparent case of 
maladministration”. 

Sir Anthony Barrow- 
clough, the Ombudsman, 
said there was little doubt 
that personal injustice 
had been suffered by a 
large number of members 
of the public who had 
invested money in the 
companies. 

The Ombudsman told the 
Labour MP, Mr Alfred Mor¬ 
ris, that he would not under¬ 
take an investigation while the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry continued with its 
own internal inquiry. 

Last night Mr Morris said 
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• There was one 
daily prize winner 
yesterday (see page 3) 
so the Portfolio 
Accumulator stands 
unchanged at 
£118,000. 
Prices: page 28 
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US expels 
Managua 
diplomats 

President Reagan yesterday 
expelled Senor Carlos Tunner- 
mann, Nicaragua's ambass¬ 
ador in Washington, and 
seven Nicaraguan diplomats, 
giving them 72 hours to leave. 

The action was in retali¬ 
ation for Nicaragua's expul¬ 
sion on Monday of Mr 
Richard Melton, the US 
ambassador in Managua, and 
seven US diplomats 

“I have told the State 
Department to send their 
ambassador and seven com¬ 
rades back to Managua," 
President Reagan said. 
Rtffllwtinn fears-page 10 

Talks continue 
on Rover deal 
Negotiations on the takeover 
of Rover by British Aerospace 
continued last night to find a 
formula to put before the 
European Commission today. 

While the main dispute 
over the £800 million govern¬ 
ment cash injection into 
Rover appears to have been 
settled, other details could 
delay the commission's de¬ 
cision for a week..—Page 25 

Clubs rethink 
Football League clubs have 
decided to think again on an 
ITV offer that could lead to a 
breakaway-Pag*5 *8 

Savings issue 
A new issue of National 
Savings Certificates, paying 
7.5 per cent tax free over five 
years, will go on sale next 
Week_Page 25 
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that the Inland Revenue had ber 1985 (Lawrence Lever 
had information that could writes). 
have prevented people from 
losing their savings. 

The warnings came from 
senior figures in Nasdim, the 

Mr Morris said: “I believe City watchdog which had been 
this is a major public scandal tracking Barlow Clowes for 
that deserves an immediate several months. 
and wide-ranging tribunal of 
inquiry, and that public con- 

Moreover, the DTI granted 
a licence to Bartow Cowes 

fidence would be reassured despite strong evidence that 
with an inquiry by (he the company had been trading 
Ombudsman. What we have without a licence — and 
i therefore illegally - for more 

Leading artide~~~~~~17 
DPR inquiry ^..,........^25 
DPR losers count cost.29 

at the moment is an internal 
inquiry and it is not good 
enough." 

than a year. 
The British end of Bartow 

Clowes - which was licensed 
by the DTI — was dosed down 
by the new City watchdog, the 
Securities and Investments 
Beard. 

The SIB said that it had 
Sir Anthony said in a letter found evidence of doctoring of 

to Mr Morris that after state- clients' records, unauthorized 

Philippa Moore, aged 16 and Nicola Sheare, aged IS, from Oar lady of Sion Convent, 
Waratiag, landing in London yesterday still shocked from their ordeal oa the City of Boros 

ments in Parliament about the removal of clients' money and 
failed investment group, “it seriously inaccurate returns 
can be ... reasonably in- being submitted by Barlow 
ferred that thereisan apparent Clowes to the DTL 
case of maladministration for 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry to answer". 

He adds: “There also seems 
little doubt that personal 
injustice has been suffered by 

Bartow Clowes investors 
who put their money in the 
Gibraltar arm are faring losses 
of more than £100 million. 

Mr Bryan Gould, the 
shadow trade and industry 

a large number of members of spokesman, welcomed the 
the public who had invested comments from the Ombuds- 
money m the companies 
concerned.” 

Sir Anthony’s letter is a 
response to a plea from Mr 
Morris for the Ombudsman to 
take up the case of a constit¬ 
uent. Mr Leslie Milliard. The 
ex-serviceman, who is in his 
mid-^Os, may have lost his life 
savings of £65*090 when Bar- 
low Gowes crashed. 

But Sir Anthony said in his 
letter that while the DTI’s 

man saying he was suprised at 
how frank Sir Anthony had 
been about the Bartow 
Gowes. 

He saitfc“I welcome very 
much Sir Anthony saying that 
there was an apparent case of 
maladministration for the 
Department of Trade to an¬ 
swer. it is significant that Sir 
Anthouy has made these re¬ 
marks as I would have thought 
that he would not have be- 

Greek police released these photographs of three men in connection with the attack. The 
man on the left was said to be Zozab Mohammed, «™ppgd by die ship's photographer. 

internal inquiry, headed by Sir come involved as an internal 
Godfrey Le Quesne, continues inquiry is taking place." 

Metal fatigue may have 
caused oil rig disaster 

he would defer a derision on 
whether or not to launch his 
own investigation. 

• A church has become the 
latest victim of the Barlow 
Gowes affair. Churchgoers 

By David Sapsted and 
Roth Gledialll 

He gave a warning that if who spent five years fund- 
investors brought their own raising for a community 
action through the courts, he 
would be unable to look into 
the case. 

Sir Anthony said that his 
own inquiry could not be 
concluded within a matter of 
weeks as the depth and 
thoroughness inevitably took 
longer. 

The announcement of an 
independent inquiry into Bar- 
low Gowes followed disclo¬ 
sures in The Times that the 

centre have been told their 
parish could have lost £42,500 
in the collapse. 

The vicar, the Rev Bill 
Moxon, broke the news from 
the pulpit of St John the 
Evangelist in Altrincham, 
Cheshire, where a £75,000 
building project has had to be 
halted. The congregation had 
raised around £15,000 to¬ 
wards the cost of the centre by 
jumble sales. • 

Metal fatigue may have 
caused the gas leak that led to 
tbe disastrous explosion on 
the Piper Alpha platform last 
week. 

Mr David Martin, world 
president of Occidental, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that metal 
fatigue would be considered as 
a possible cause during the 
official inquiry into the trag¬ 
edy that killed 166 people. 
Pipes leading to the gas com¬ 
pression chamber would be 
studied closely. 

Mr John Donaldson, the 
company's former loss 

A huge insurance daim esti¬ 
mated at $1.2 bOfion by the 
operators of Piper Alpha is 
likely to be paid soon under a 
special fast settlement lac- 
fifty ■--......Page 2 

prevention manager, said 
corrosion and metal fatigue 
might have gone undetected 
on the 12-year-old platform. 

An escape of gas from Piper 
Alpha’s gas compression sys¬ 
tem is thought to have been 
the likely source of the leak. 
The unit raises gas pressure 
from about 400psi to 1.700psi 
to enable it to be pumped on 
shore. A leak in the complex Continued on page 24, col 3 

Nagorno-Karabakh defies 
Kremlin to declare UDI 

Stay of execution 
for Sharpeville Six 

Moscow (AP) — Tbe legisla¬ 
ture of Nagorno-Karabakh, 
the mostly Armenian moun¬ 
tain enclave wracked for 
months by strikes and demon¬ 
strations, last night defied 
central authorities and voted 
to secede from the republic of 
Azerbaijan and join Armenia, 
the first time in Soviet history 
such a derision has been 
taken. 

The legislature voted with 
only one abstention to secede 
and rename the area the 
Artsakh Autonomous Region 
of Armenia, reporters for the 
local radio station sakL "But 
the move appears to have little 
legal standing. 

Mr Roy Medvedev, a dis¬ 
sident historian, commented: 
“It is unconstitutional It can¬ 
not be considered legal. Never 
before in Soviet history had a 
region’s legislature voted to 
withdraw from its host 
republic. 

While the Soviet Constitu¬ 
tion gives citizens the right to 
self-determination, it also re¬ 

quires a republic's consent for 
any proposed changes in its 
boundaries. Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh is an autonomous region 
of Azerbaijan, and on Feb¬ 
ruary 20 its legislature asked 
the Azerbaijani and Armenian 
governments to approve the 
transfer. Armenia's legislature 
agreed on June 15, but Azer¬ 
baijan's parliament refected 
the request two days later. 

Nagorno-Karabakh’s leg¬ 
islature, apparently feeling the 
pressure of economically dev¬ 
astating strikes and street 
rallies, took the daring de¬ 
cision yesterday to announce 
unilaterally withdrawal from 
Azerbaijan. 

“The Soviet of People’s 
Deputies of the Nagorno- 
Karabakh Autonomous Re¬ 
gion declares its secession 
from the Azerbaijan Soviet 
Socialist Republic," said tbe 
statement, read by telephone 
by reporters for the radio 
station in the region's main 
city. Stepanakert. 

Armenians, predominantly 

Christian, consider Nagorno- 
Karabakh to be part of their 
ancestral homeland and make 
up more than three-quarters of 
its population. But the region 
was incorporated into mostly 
Moslem Azerbaijan in 1923. 

The dispute erupted in 
strikes and street demonstra¬ 
tions by Armenians in Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh and Armenia 
itself in February, and has 
sparked ethnic violence. i 

Tuesday's decision defies 
central authorities all the way 
up to the Soviet leader, Mr 
Gorbachov, and tests the 
Kremlin's tolerance of asser¬ 
tions of rights by the country’s 
more than 100 national 
groups. Mr Gorbachev, under 
his policy of glosnost. or 
openness, has encouraged citi¬ 
zens to speak out. 

He told a Communist Party 
conference on June 28 that the 
powers of the country’s 15 
union republics, the autono¬ 
mous republics and other 
ethnic entities should be ex¬ 
panded. 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg. 

South Africa's Minister of to the Chief Justice for have 
Justice. Mr Kobie Coetsee, to appeal against tbe Supreme 
announced last night that the 
execution of the five blade 
men and one blade woman, 
known as the Sharpeville Six, 
had been postponed indefi¬ 
nitely to allow their lawyers 
time to exhaust all legal 
possibilities of saving them 
from the gallows. 

The six — sentenced to 
death for their pan in the mob 
murder of a black township 
official four years ago — had 
been due to hang on July 19. 
They will now not need to 
apply for another stay of 
execution. 

On June 13. tbe Supreme 
Court turned down an appli¬ 
cation to have the trial re¬ 
opened to pennit re-examin¬ 
ation of a witness who now 
says he falsely implicated at 
least two of die six, under 
police pressure. 

Lawyers for the six are 
awaiting a reply tea petition 

Court’s derision. If that pe¬ 
tition foils, which is thought 
likely, the six would still have 
a final right of appeal to 
President Botha, who has 
already once refused to ex¬ 
ercise clemency. 

Legal experts here say Presi¬ 
dent Botha could also order 
the Supreme Court to reopen | 
the case. 

• LONDON: The latest stay 
of execution on the Sharpe- 
ville Six was welcomed in 
Downing Street last night, 
where Mrs Thatcher had ear¬ 
lier seen the sister of one of the 
six (Robin Oakley writes). 

Whitehall sources reaffir¬ 
med Mrs Thatcher’s willing¬ 
ness to make a farther plea for 
clemency to President Botha 
once the legal processes have 
been exhausted, if the six 
remain under threat of 

Eight years on, back to square one in Gulf War 

‘linked to plan 
for hijacking’ 

From Maris Madams, Athens 

The implications of the Greek 
forty massacre widened last 
night when the authorities 

a firm fink between 
Monday's cruise ship attack 
and a car bomb explosion on 
the mainland a few hours 
earlier in which three people 
were killed. 

Prime believe that tbe orig¬ 
inal terrorist plan was to 
hijack the ferry, take it info 
port and then take on board 
more arms. 

Pictures of four people in¬ 
volved in the ferry massacre, 
in which right people died, 
were released yesterday. 

Two of the men, Amut 
Abdel-Hamid, 36, and 
Mofaamed Zozad, 21, both 
Lt&ancse passport holders, 
were identified from photo¬ 
graphs taken earlier on Mon¬ 
day by the ship's 
photographer. They won be¬ 
lieved to have boarded the 
vessel at its departure point al 
the Troeardero Marina east of 
Pizeaeus. 

The other two, a man and a 
woman, were also photo¬ 
graphed by the ship's photog¬ 
rapher bait they have not been 
officially identified. 

Mr Anastasios Sehiotis, the 
minister of public order, said 
Abdel-Hamid arrived in 
Greece on May 10 and Zozad 
had been in Greece since May 
31. 

He said Abdel-Hamid had 
rented the car that was 
wrecked by tbe double explo¬ 
sion on Monday afternoon, 
killing its three occupants. 
Both men disappeared from 
their Athens seaside hotel on 
Saturday. 

The other man being sought 
was believed to have a Leba¬ 
nese passport and die woman 
Moroccan documents. They 
had boarded the Gty of Paros 

on Monday at Aeginai Island 
at 5pm, the last stop before the 
6.45pm attack. _ 

The identity of the cars 
occupants was still unknown 
last night but forensic experts 
who re-assembled the remains 
believe that there were three, 
people. Police said they .had 
found five shoes in the debris. 
The authorities revised the 
toll from nixie to eight yes¬ 
terday when it was discovered 
thqt one badly charred body 
had been counted as two. 

It is thought that the four 
teirorists who boarded the 
Gty of Paros with tight weap- 

Convent girls home——7 
Parliament. ...12 
Leading article.... ........17 

ons would , have comman¬ 
deered the ship and taken it 
back to Phateron Bay for the 
heavy explosives stocked in 
the rented car to be placed 
aboard. 

The intention would have 
been either to blow up the ship 
with its 471 passengers and 
crew members in retaliation, 
for the downing of the Iranian; 
Airbus in the Gulf; or to hold1 
it in ransom for the release of 
Mohamed Rashid, aged 45, a 
Palestinian detained at Athens 
airport on May 30 with a false 
Syrian passport 

The United States has filed 
an application for his extra¬ 
dition in connection with 
charges relating to an explo¬ 
sion aboard Ban Am F830 
from Tokyo to Honolulu in 
August 1982 in which a Japa-. 
nese schoolboy was killed mid 
fifteen others were in jured. 

Rashid is also suspected of 
being involved with a bomb 
which tore a hole in a TWA 
airiiner in 1986 as it came to 

OmtiBiKd on page 24, col 5 

Texas senator is 
Dakakis’S choice 

system of pipes would account | 
for the “banshee scream" of 
gas escaping 30 seconds before 
the explosion, as described by 
survivors. 

Mr Martin said last night: 
“The question of whether 
metal fatigue caused a leak 
will be looked at by the 
inquiry. It is, however, only 
one of a number of posable 
causes." 

Mr Donaldson said metal 
fatigue and corrosion could 
have gone undetected because 
of the safety inspection 
timetable. 

He said a certificate of 

From Michael Binyon, Washmgteo 

d Dukakis yes- Mir Bentsen, who has long 
onced that he bad championed cal interests, is 
ter UoydBentsen also expected to help the 
re his Democratic Massachusetts governor in 
ential running Louisiana and Oklahoma, 

Mr Michael Dukakis yes¬ 
terday announced that he bad 
.chosen Senator Iiqyd Bentsen 
of Texas lo be his Democratic 
viee*presidential running 
mate. Tbe powerful chairman 
of the Senate Finance Com¬ 
mittee is a moderate conser¬ 
vative with almost 40 years 
experience in Congress. 

A fine halairoe....—....... 16 
Treading artide.^^^.17 

Mr Bentsen, aged 67, was 
not widely considered to be cm 
the short list, but Ire is seen as 
bringing vital southern sup¬ 
port to the apparent Demo¬ 
craticnominee. Texas, with 29 
electoral college votes, pro¬ 
vides the thud largest group of 
presidential voters. - 

where the economies are 
suffering from the foil in oil 
prices. 

Mr Bentsen was selected 
over people who had figured 
more prominently in the 
search for a running mate. 
These included: Senators John ■ 
Glenn, Bob Graham and Al- 

CoatzBKd aa page 24, col 7 
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Here^s how: 
This is not the only advertisement you will 
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seconds completion time it puts you in touch 
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By Nicholas Bees ton 

Iran and Iraq, after nearly eight years 
of fighting, costing billions of pounds 
and hundreds of thousands of lives, 
yesterday returned to the pre-war 
status quo with both armies arranged 
along the international border where 
tbe conflict first started. 

The futility of the Gulf War was 
brought home when Iraq declared that 
it had recaptured the Zubeidax area 
south-east of Baghdad, and Iran 
announced that it had withdrawn its 
forces from the Halaftja region of 
Kurdestan, which it captured only 
four months ago. 

The latest retreats mean that both 
counfries have almost completely 
withdrawn their forces from each 
Other's territory. 

Gulf War experts were split over the 
motivation for the series of Iranian 
defeats and voluntary withdrawals 
from Iraqi terrain over the past three 
months, and Mr Heino Kopietz, of the 
International Institute for Strategic 
Studies, said that the moves could be 
part of an “agreed disengagement” by 
Tehran and Baghdad. 

“The two key words are de- 
escalation end diangagemenu" said 
Mr Kopietz, who monitors the con¬ 
flict from London. “This is not a 
peace treaty or an armistice, buL9 first 
step to reestablish .* 

He said that Tehran -dmi-Baghdad, 
who have been unable to reach 
agreement through a United Nations- 
brokered peace settlement, had agreed 
to withdraw their forces from: each 
other's territory and mako commit- 

ments not to attempt new offensives 
to recapture land. 

His explanation goes some way to 
clarify why Tehran has put up such 
meagre defence of occupied Iraqi 
territories, which have fallen like 
dominoes — begining with the Fao 
Peninsula in April, tbe Shalamcheh 
area near Basra in June, the Mai noon 
Islands later that month, and yes¬ 
terday’s two reversals in the central 
and northern fronts. 

Iran, beset by economic hardship, 
poor morale and growing world 
isolation, has publicly continued to 
promote the war, but diplomats in 
Tehran this month said it was possible 
that the Iranian leadership had pri¬ 
vately decided to “simmer the conflict 
down to a bolder dispute", 

la 

According to pronouncements tfahL 
month by Tehran's newly appointed 
commander-in-chief of the armed 
forces, Hojatok&Um Aii Akbar 
Hashemi Rafiarpani, the spaeaker of 
the Iranian Parliament, the thrust of 
the Iranian military strategy is to 
improve the quality and training of its 
fighters and restock its depleted 
arsenaL . 

One source said that the duagage- 
mettt deal was brokered by foe 
superpowers and the quid pro quo for 
Iran giving up its territorial gains was 
a peaceful border and access to 
military hardware from Easuan 
Europe, particularly Bulgaria and' 
Czechoslovakia. Iraq would gain by. 
recapturing its tetritoiy and snoifaity 
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Cleveland criticism ‘blurred abuse crisis’ NEWS ROUNDUP 

Double mugging 
for mayoress 
The double mugging of the mayoress put a different 
complexion on the law and order issue in the Kensington by- 
election campaign yesterday. The crime debate, so far 
confined to a dispute among the candidates about the future 
of the Notting Hill Carnival, could still climb above 
education and the poll tax in the issues ranking before voting 
takes place tomorrow. The west London constituency 
suffers the second highest crime rate in the capital. 

As Mrs Elizabeth Tomlin, aged 43. nursed a broken wrist 
and spoke of being the latest crime statistic, her husband. Mr 
Ernest Tomlin. Mayor of Kensington and Chelsea, said: 
“WeSe had a basinfiil of it." Mrs Tomlin's eldest daughter 
was also mugged recently. 

Mrs Tomlin, a Samaritan, had just parked her car m 
Exmoor Street, north Kensington, on her way to visit an 
elderly woman in Si Charles Hospital, when a youth ot 
about” 12 snatched her shoulder bag containing £40 and her 
keys. She gave chase and then two other youths attacked her 
and took an antique necklace, bracelet and rings, breaking a 
bone in her wrist 

By-election report, page 24 

Record overtime rise 
Britain's strong economic growth has resulted in record 
levels of overtime being worked to cope with the increased 
growth in manufacturing industry, in spite of TUC 
opposition. Faced with increased demand for products, 
manufacturer are confronted with skill shortages, which 
mean that recruiting more labour to produce increased 
output may not be an option, according to analysis by 
Incomes Data Services, The study, in April, showed that 
13.22 million hours of overtime in manufacturing industry. 

Eight held in Majorca 
Eight British tourists were remanded in custody yesterday after 
several people were injured in a brawl in Majorca. They were 
detained after arriving ax a bar in Arenal, near the island's 
capital Palma, armed with baseball bats. The eight come mostly 
from Birmingham and Sheffield and are suspected of organising 
bus excursions where customers would pay a 25-doIlor fee only 
to find that the sum did not include entry fees to night spots. 
Last week, five Britons were remanded in custody indefinitely 
after an incident with a group of Majorca taxi drivers in which 
one of the drivers died of a heart attack. 

Orange marches’ toll 
Petrol bombs were thrown at police in Northern Ireland 
yesterday, when tens of thousands of Orangemen took part 
in 18 separate marches to mark the anniversary of lung 
William's defeat of the Catholic Jacobite forces in 1691. 
PoUce retaliated with plastic bullets during incidents in 
Belfast. Ballymoney, and Ballynahinch, where a policeman's 
home was fire-bombed. In Portadown four grenades were 
thrown at police from a •'loyalist'* area. A total of II 
policemen were injured and 60 people arrested. 

Spectrum, page 13 

£310,000 damages 
A firm of London solicitors with a number of w ealthy Arab 
clients won £310.000 libel damages in the High Court 
yesterday over allegations of secret links with Israel. Mr 
Robert Gibbons, a senior partner in Fox and Gibbons, sued 
the Arab magazine SouraJda over allegations in April 19S6 
that the solicitors had a partner who lived and conducted 
business in Israel. The court found the article was 
defamatory, awarding £250.000. It also found it was 
malicious and added a further £60.000 for financial damage 
caused. 

Medical bias warning 
Sex discrimination in the medical profession was making 
some specialties virtual “no-go" areas for women doctors, 
Mr Antony Newton. Minister for Health claimed yesterday. 
He warned doctors to put their own “house in order" - or 
risk losing the skills only women could bring to the 
profession. Mr Newton said a survey published last month 
gave “dear evidence that there is discrimination against 
women doctors at all levels". It showed that sexist questions 
were asked at job interviews. 

By JUI Sherman 
Social Services Corresponent 

The director of social services in 
Cleveland hit out yesterday at 
criticism of his department's over¬ 
zealousness during the child sex 
abuse crisis. 

Mr Michael Bishop, arguing that 
somebody had to “stand up for the 
truth and for children”, said that 
only 26 of !1S cases of suspected 
abuse in Cleveland were cleared by 
the High Cowl 

Id a rousing defence of his 
department’s position, Mr Bishop 
told a conference of social workers 
and doctors in London that neither 
he nor his staff had any desire to 
split up families. However, the 
distress caused to parents had to be 
balanced against the potential dam¬ 
age to the child. 

"I have to balance the hun and 
pain suffered by the families who 
were sadly and unfortunately split 
up against the misery and degrada¬ 
tion suffered by small children who, 
but for the department’s interven¬ 
tion might have been left at die 
mercy of the abusers,” he said 

Mr Bishop, whose resignation is 

being sought by three MPs, said that 
it would be arrogant and conceited 
to suggest that officials got it 
absolutely right in Cleveland- “I do 
however feel that our honest en¬ 
deavour was submerged beneath the 
critical analysis of our attempts to 
manage the almost unmanageable." 

The public had to accept, as the 
Builer-Sloss inquiry had. that sexual 
abuse occurred in boys and girls of 
all ages, in all social classes and 
frequently in the privacy of the 
family. 

He said that between January last 
year and last March, the social 
services department in Cleveland 
handled 545 complaints of sus¬ 
pected child abuse, 24 per cent of 
which had been referred by the 
police. 

One in five, or 107. were 
eliminated as having no substance. 
A further 55 children were already 
protected by a court order and in 
265 cases social work support was 
accepted by the family, although not 
always because of sexual abuse. 

In 118 cases, or 22 per cent, the 
department applied for a place of 
safety order. Of these, it was 

accepted either by the court or by 
the family that there was real cause 
forconcem about sexual abuse in 83 
cases- “This represents 70 per cent 
of the 118 places of safety orders.” 

Mr Bishop said that in nine 
further cases there was difficulty 
with evidence; including children 
withdrawing their allegations. The 
department did not proceed be¬ 
cause, although suspicious, it could 
not prove abuse. 

“In 26 cases involving 12 fam¬ 
ilies, wardship was discharged and 
the children allowed to return 
home." In these cases, the High 
Court had cleared the families of 
allegations of sexual abuse. 

“These are the cases which the 
law has determined we got wrong 
and I can only express my regrets if 
any family was damaged or hun in 
any way”, Mr Bishop said. 

“But I have had to balance the 
damage to those 12 families against 
literally hundreds of cases where 
there was, at best, cause for concern 
but, worst, serious sexual abuse." 

He alleged that some families had 
deliberately protested their inno¬ 
cence to the media after the courts 

had decided against them. 
Throughout it was apparent that 
"adults could command public 
platforms and make their voices 
more than adequately heard. Those 
of us trying to act in defence of 
children' were not and are not 
always property listened to.” 

Mr Bishop agreed that the report 
had raised many dilemmas, mainly 
involving how to protea the child 
and at the same time safeguard the 
rights of parents. For instance, how 
could child protection agencies 
carry out separate responsibilities 
without affecting the child, such as 
when the police and social services 
are seeking proof for prosecution or 
evidence to justify care proceedings. 

He said it was vhal for a system 
to be set up which enabled the 
perpetrator to be identified without 
removing the child from the home. 

Evidently exhausted by the pres¬ 
sures of the past months, Mr Bishop 
said that in spite of criticism 
levelled by the inquiry team, the 
public and the media, he stood 
“unbowed, unashamed and undef¬ 
eated”. 

He claimed, that if Cleveland bad 

not gone through the traumatic 
experience, it would have been left 
ro another authority. 

Mr Brian Roycroft, president of 
the Association of Directors of 
Social Services, later criticized the 
Cleveland report forfaiting to go far 
enough in its recommendation* atyj 
for not addressing two important 
issues: what causes cbiU abuse asd 
how io best treat those who had 
been abused. 

Instead of spending money on 
trying to measure the size of the 
problem, the Government should 
invest money cm research to find 
out why men abused children. Mr 
Roycroft said. He urged the Gov¬ 
ernment and professionals to give 
attention to the techniques and 
prevention as wefi as discovery. 

He argued that the Buticr-Stass 
report bad not gone far enough to 
recommend die creation of family 
courts. “Without tackling this, the 
new measures will be valuable 
palliatives but wifi not create the 
radical change necessary to treat the 
children as our first priority btk 
aoced against improving fairness 
far parents and families.’’ 

NUS faces financial ruin 

Union on brink 
of abandoning 

Dover militants 
By Tim Jones 

The National Union of Sea¬ 
men is about to abandon its 
900 members at Dover who 
are determined to sustain the 
five-month-old dispute 
against P & O Ferries as it 
faces the prospect of financial 
ruin. 

The influence of union ac¬ 
tivists. who consider defeat 
better than surrender, was 
further weakened yesterday 
when the 12,500-tonne Pride 
of Walmer docked at Dover 
from Tyneside to operate a 
daily service to Zeebrugge. 

Already the company has a 
greater cross-Channel capacity 
than before the dispute over 
new working practices, and by 
the end of the month expects 
to resume normal operations 
to Boulogne. 

Despite warnings from 
union leaders to end their 
unlawful mass picketing, the 
Dover strikers have re¬ 
sponded by defying the High 
Court in occupying the 
union's office at the port. But 
their call for a national stop¬ 
page on P & O ships had no 
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effect and their action is 
threatening the survival of tire 
union. 

The NUS has been warned 
by Mr Justice Michael Davies 
that unless it dissociates itself 
from the mass picketing by 
July 25 it can expect a six- 
figure fine. The union, whose 
assets of £2.8 million have 
been sequestrated, has already 
been fined more than 
£300.000 and faces legal costs 
conservatively estimated at 
more than £500,000. 

Mr Justice Michael Davies, 
who has accused the NUS of 
“deliberate attempted sui¬ 
cide” warned at the last court 
hearing that it was getting near 
to the stage ofbleeding itself to 
death. 

A final effort to sustain the 
strike will be made by Dover 
members at a meeting of the 
NUS national executive on 
Friday, but is unlikely to 
succeed. 

Some members want the 
union to challenge the judge's 
ruling on the grounds that the 
mass pickets are peaceful and 
that the convention that 
picket-line numbers should be 
limited to six is “just a code of 
practice and not law”. It is 
understood, however, that the 
NUS has been advised that 
such a defence would be 
doomed to failure. 

Turkish leader begins state visit 

The Queen greeting President Kenan Evren of Turkey on arrival for his state visit 

By Andrew McEwot . 
Diplomatic Cerrespondot 

President Evren of Turkey 
yesterday began a state van to. 
Britain, fas first to a West 
European nation since his 
electron is 1982. 

Both British sod Turkish 
diplomatic sources said it was 
no jpoinckfeace tfag be Mad 
accepted Britain’s invitation 
ahead of those fromotherEEG 
countries. Ankara regards 
Britain as best placed to tidbit 
to join the Twelve. . r 

In spite of the recent □reet- 
isgs between Mr Ttugfr&aiL, 
the Turkish Prime Minuter, 
and Mr Ambeas Pxpandxcott, 
his Gbeck counterpart. both 
Ankara anrf lunAm mbhip 
that Athens will stall Turkey’s 
application. 

Britain and WestGenneuy 
have made dear their wdfafr 
ness toTrotp, though both want 
to move cautiously. 

ft has dome aa a surprise to 
some that Britain should be 
seeaasTtufeey’k best friend in 
fire Comnnmity. Before it 
applied to join, Mrs Thatcher 
said tint the Community 
needed more time to adjust to 
is enlargement to indude 
Greece, Portagti aid Spam. * 

But {hiring a visit to Turkey 
in April die emphasized lint 
the Government “welcomes 
Turkey's • European 
aspirations". 

In her tafia with Preskfcnt 
Evren today Mm Thatoheris 
expected to emphasize die 
importance of restarting a 
Hop?:between- llie Greek 
Cypr^andTuriririrCypriol 
leaders. 

PoficemxestedI2peopteat 
a demonstration outside Vic¬ 
toria Station on tire presi¬ 
dent's arrival 

Far and away 
the smallest shortwave radio 

SONY 4-BAND PLL SYNTHESISED TUNER 
No bigger than an audio cassette case, this tiny Sony is powerfu I enough to let you tu ne 
into the BBC from all over the world. For the business traveller, it's the perfect source of 
information and entertainment its four bands include FM stereo, with a sophisticated 
digital multiple tuning system and 10 memory presets. There’s a dock timer for morning 
alarm calls. And an accessory kit, induding active antenna, packed neatly into an attache 
case. No doubt about it, when it comes to hi-tech radios, the Wallace Heaton Collection 
breaks old sound barriers. Model Sony ICFSW1S. 

Wallace Heaton Price £249.99 

Have you seen the Wallace Heaton Collection? 
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The Piper Alpha disaster 

BP rig men win safety pledges 
By Peter Davenport 

Workers on an offshore gas 
field who resigned last week in 
a dispute over safety stan¬ 
dards after the Piper Alpha 
disaster said yesterday they 
had secured several con¬ 
cessions from their employer 
in negotiations over a return 
to work. 

Union representatives of 
the 150 men who walked out 
of theirjobs on three BP rigs in 
the West Sole field, 40 miles 
off Humberside, said William 
Press Offshore Lid had agreed 
to meet demands for extra life¬ 
jackets, life-rafts and a larger 
lifeboat 

The construction and en¬ 
gineering company is engaged 
in a £57 million, three-year 

programme of modernization 
on the rigs. 

The men resigned last Fri¬ 
day and asked to be flown 
ashore amid growing concern 
over safety standards. 

They said their concern was 
voiced before the Piper Alpha 
explosion, after an incident in 
which workers on a helideck 
platform were allegedly show¬ 
ered with grit from a 
sandblasting operation. 

BP, which has said it does 
not believe there were any 
safety problems on the rigs, 
announced yesterday that its 
own employees, about IS in 
number, were still on board 
the three rigs and that gas 
production was continuing 
normally. 

BP said it was unsure 
whether the men’s grievances 
reflected a general concern 
with safety standards off-shore 
or were directed at the West 
Sole rigs in particular. 

Yesterday representatives 
of the men, who include pipe¬ 
fitters, welders, riggers and 
scaffolders, and union of¬ 
ficials, held several hours of 
talks with senior managers 
from William Press Offshore 
m Hull in an attempt to 
resolve the dispute. 

Mr Greg Douglas, the di¬ 
visional organiser for York¬ 
shire and Humberside of the 
construction section of the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union, said the men had three 
main demand* 

They were for incremed 
safely facilities and provisions 
on the West Sole rigs; proper 
recognition of trade unkfas*. 
rights to be involved in health 
and safety matters; and more 
structured agreements cover¬ 
ing employment in tbe-ftanh 
Sea off-shore industry. . . 

Mr Douglas stod the in¬ 
dustry had become - blase 
about standards 

“The men and thsk families 
.are entitled to exbect thmr 
employers to be responsible 
fortbeir safety”, he sakL 

“The men baye.lpR.jGap-. 
fidence in those respansibfc” 

He said the employe&had 
however agreed to the pro- 
vioou of extra ' Efe^aribets, 
life-rafts and a larger lifeboat 

Fast settlement of 
$1.2bn oil claim 
By Colin Narbrongh 

An insurance claim estimated 
at S1.2 billion by the operators 
of the Piper Alpha oil platform 
is likely to be paid within a few 
days under a fast-settlement 
facility which Lloyd’s grants 
in big disasters. 

The faciity will enable the 
operators - Occidental, Tex¬ 
aco, Union Texas, and Thom¬ 
son — to receive early 
payment of Lloyd’s share of 
the insurance against the phys¬ 
ical damage to the S800 mil¬ 
lion platform. 

Lloyd’s said that potential 
claims over the dead and 
missing would not be in¬ 
volved in this settlement nor 
would reinsurance arrange¬ 
ments made by the operators 
concerning losses on oil and 
gas they were unable to deliver 
to customers. 

The fast-settlement facility, 
made on the basis of “pay 
now, sue later", was most 
recently employed in the case 
of the Airbus crash in France; 
which was settled in eight 
days. 

Lloyd's was unable to put a 
figure on a possible claim by 
the operators, which had still 
to be submitted yesterday, but 
the market consensus was that 
insurers faced overall losses in 
the region of S1.2 billion, 
20 per cent higher than initial 
estimates. 

The final figure for loss of 

Social workers who helped 
victims of the Bradford fire 
and the Zeebrugge ferry disas¬ 
ters yesterday travelled to 
Aberdeen to advise on services 
for the bereaved! and survivors 
from the Piper Alpha. 

Mr Peter Hodgkmson, far¬ 
mer manager of die team 
-„ —i victims from the 
Herald of Free Enterprise, and 
Mr Michael Stewart, co-or¬ 
dinator ofservices to victims of 
the Bradford fire, alerted 
Grampian social workers to 
the special steps they must 
take to help the bereaved cope 
with the disaster. 

the platform will depend on 
the cost of bringing the wells 
under control, possible redrill¬ 
ing or dismantling of the 
installation, and expenditure 
on protecting the environ¬ 
ment from leaking oiL 

Lloyd’s regards its fast- 
settlement system as a vital 
part of its flexible response to 
market demands, a quality 
which has helped it to keep its 
position as the world’s pre¬ 
mier insurance market 

Rowntree Trust 
A report on Monday on 
charities was not intended to 
suggest that the Joseph 
Rowntree Memorial Trust ei¬ 
ther can or does support 
political causes. 

There's bargains galore 
at the cellular store 

earphones Ou-f once wsjsm 
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Rebel parents win Hogarths bought for the nation 
surprise concession 
on choice of school fi* -W 4 * 

.. By David Tyfler, FArafan VAhrw 

council to i^LS°&a a?ed unlawfully. They claim coined last night by Mr Nick 
children tn a SLH? A? Head&kl School was in Seaton, of the Campaign for 
couwal order to send iheir 
ctuldrcn u> a mainly Asian 
school were on the brink of 
vieioiy last night after a 
fwpnse concession in the 
High Court when their child¬ 
ren were offered places in the 
schools of their choice. 

Their lawyers immediately 
travelled to West Yorkshire to 
consult the parents who had 
accused Kirklees Metropoli¬ 
tan Council of acting illegally. 
This morning they will return 
to the High Court to give their 
decision. 

In what appeared to be a 
sudden conciliatory move 

-halfway through the second 
day of the hearing, the council 
offered the children places at 
the predominantly white 
Overthorpe and Thornhill 
schools. For more than a year, 
the council had said there was 
room for the children only in 
Headfield Church of England 
School. Dewsbury, where 85% 
of pupils are of Asian origin. 

The parents rebelled and for 
the last year the children have 
been taught by a retired 
headmaster in a room above a 
public bouse. 

The settlement statement 
was drawn up by the council's 
lawyers during the lunch break 
after Lord Justice Glidewcll 
and Mr Justice McCullough 
had given the parents per¬ 
mission to introduce new 
grounds to their daim, includ¬ 
ing permission to attack 
school admission limits ir¬ 
respective of whether there 
was a racial motive. 

Two mothers, Mrs Sandra 
Lister and Mrs Ann Utile- 
wood, both of Thornhill Lees, 
Dewsbury, had asked for a 
ruling on behalf of all the 
parents that the council had 

ncaunoa acnooi was m 
breach of the 1944 Education 
Act by not starting every 
morning with a. rtwithm 
assembly and that the school 
provided insufficient Chris¬ 
tian education. 

The parents had com- 
plained that the council had 
contravened the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act by setting artificial 
limits at Overthorpe or 
Thornhill in order to improve 
the racial mix ax Headfield. In 
a statement to the court, Mr 
Michael Beloff . QC, for 
Kirkkes, said the council 
continued to deny that 

Mr Beloff said that it was 
apparent that the focus of the 
parents* challenge had shifted 

Seaton, of the Campaign for 
Real Education, who said: 
“Local education authorities 
throughout the country win 
now have to pay more atten¬ 
tion to parental choice and 
will have to be more careful in 
herding children into unpopu¬ 
lar schools simply for man¬ 
agerial reasons.” 

hi fact, it will become more 
difficult for authorities to set 
artificial limits in popular 
schools when the Education 
Reform Bill becomes law at 
the end of this month. Under 
the “open enrobnent** policy 
schools will be obliged to take 
Children up to the maximum 
number allowed, whereas un¬ 
til now, some local education 

from an allegation that the authorites, often to protect 
council was involved in trying less popular schools, have set 
to establish a particular racial 
mix to a Haim that the miiweil 
had not complied with certain 

lower limits. 
Mr Eric Haley, spokesman 

for the Dewsbury parents and 
statutory obligations about the landlord of the Thornhill Lees 
publishing trf school ad- Hotel where the children have 
mission arrangements. been attending lessons, would 

He went on: “White the make do comment last n^ht - 
council do not concede that on legal orders. I ve been tola 
they did not comply with their not to open the bottles ol 

Lord Carrington (left^Christie’s rhairman, with “A House of Cards”, and Mr Richard Luce, Minister for the Arbt, holding 
“A Children's Party”, after the announcement of the two paintings' acquisition yesterday (Photograph: Alan Weller). 
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statutory obligations in 1987, celebratory champagne, but I 
they have taken the. opportu- admit that 1 have bran loosen- 
nity of reviewing the present 
situation in July 1988. They 
are happy to make an offer to 
the applicants in these 
proceedings.” 

The offer will apply to all 22 
famiiigQ and to other parents 
who are appealing against the 
council's refusal to give their 
children places at Overthorpe 
and Thornhill for the 1988/89 
school year. Mr Beloff stressed 
that this was not an offer for 
the future to an parents. The 
council could not &HOW 
Overthorpe or Thornhill to 
become overstretched. 

The council offer was wd- 

ing the corks on a few of my 
best vintages”, he said. 

Mr Ken Dransfield, a for¬ 
mer South African school 
inspector, who has been teach¬ 
ing the children, broke down 
on hearing the news. 
• Governors of Bumage High 
School in Manchester, where 
Ahmed Uflah, an Asian pupil, 
was murdered in the play¬ 
ground, wiU ask the city 
conned education committee 
to remove Mr Peter Moors, 
the acting headmaster. They 
believe he is partially to blame 
for the breakdown of the 
school's race policies. 

Husband accused of insurance cover motive 

Gun death in kitchen 

By Sarah Jane Clieckland 
Art Market Correspondent ■ 

An important pair of paintings by 
William Hogarth has been withdrawn 
from auction at the eleventh hour and 
saved for the nation. 

The move follows an emergency 
initiative by the Museums and Galleries 
Commission. 

The paintings, “A House of Cards” 
and “A Children's Party”, thought to 
portray the offspring of Thomas Fermor 
(later 1st Earl of Pomfret) in front of 
Easton Nesion, their Northamptonshire 
home, also serve as allegories of human 
failings such as vanity and preoccupa¬ 
tion with fortune. 

The pair had been sent for sale at 
Christie's this Friday by Robert and 
Johnny Fennor-Hesketh, brothers of 
Lord Hesketh, who is a government 
spokesman on the arts. 

-iV 
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Yesterday, Mr Richard Luce, Min¬ 
ister for the Arts, announced that the 
paintings bad been accepted in lieu of 
tax. 

The acceptance will discharge an 
inheritance tax owed to the Inland 
Revenue of £1.25 million. The price is 
the equivalent of the paintings fetching 
£17 million at auction, after which tax 
deductions would have reduced it to the 
same figure, £1.25 million. The Inland 
Revenue has agreed to wipe out £1.25 
million of the brothers’ inheritance tax 
bill. 

Christie's were quick to take credit, 
saying they are “pleased ... to have 
successfully completed negotiations for 
the transfer to the nation of an 
important pair of pictures by William 
Hogarth." 

Mr Mark Wrey, a spokesman, said: 
“We hoped all along the paintings 
would go to the nation, but if we had 

just waited and waited no decision 
would have been made.” 

That is in direct contradiction to 
another version of events from museum 
sources, whereby Christie's had been 
very reluctant to surrender these two 
prize commodities, and accordingly 
have their commission reduced by half. 

An indication that the auction house 
had expected the sale to go ahead is the 
appearance of photographs in Friday's 
catalogue, and an advertisement in 
Country Life; the magazine, only last 
week. 

According to a government rule, 
owners of items exempt from tax after 
September 1982 are required to give 
notice of sale to Museums & Galleries 
commission. 

This Christie’s duly did. It was only 
on June 9, however, that the auction 
house formally offered the Hogarth 
paintings as tax-in-lieu candidates. 
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£4,000 for- 
pensioner; 

Yesterday's PortfofojP^ 
of £4,000 was "M ItfMj 
Zymnund Seat, aged 73, ot 
Lyntoo Road, Acton, west 
London- . , , . 

Before his retirement, ne 
was a stock control admin¬ 
istrator in a small private 
company 

Mr Smt, a reader of The 
Times for the past 30 years, 
has played Portfolio since it 
began. 

“1 have never had this type 
of lack before", he said. ; 

‘Hacker’ 
ordered off 
computers 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A tffPFgg computer expert 
was banned yesterday by a 
London court from “hacking 
into computer systems as a 
condition of baiL 

Mr Nicholas Whiteley, 
aged 19, of Enfield, north 
London, was released on bail 
until October 4 by magistrates 
at Bow Street on condition he 
does not access any computer 
system without the express 
consent of the owners. 

Mr Whiteley, who works as 
a computer operator for a 
chemical research company, 
laces three charges of canring 
damage to a university system, 
through hacking, under the 
1971 Criminal Damage Act, 
the 1968 Theft Act, and the 
1984 Telecommunications 
Act. Reporting restrictions 
were not lifted. 

Det Inspector John A listen, 
of Scotland Yard's computer 
crime squad, said he was 
acting for a three-month 
adjournment to allow for 
police inquiries. 

A Civil Servant heavily in 
drift shot his wife at point 
blank range to daim her life 
insurance policy, Nottingham 
Crown Court was s told 
yesterday. 

Mrs Heather Wesson, aged 
II. of Long Eaton, Derftf- 
thire, wz£*uxxn tbechestv 
die was doing de* femfiy 
craning. Mr John Mitaao, QC, 
for the prosecution, said. 

Her son Wiffiam, aged iu, 
who was playing, outside, 
found his mother lying tire 
kitchen floor, minutes before 
bank and buikfing society 
representatives, court officials 
and police officers were due to 
lake possession of the family 
home. _ 

Mr Mifrno said Barry 
Wesson, aged 45, an officer 
with the Department of 
Health and Social Services, 
owed more than £50,000 to 
assorted creditors. . 

“Despite all his financial 
difficulties, he had always 
managed to keep op jjg 
payments on a senes of Luc 

pfptnitim-c on his wife”, Mr 
MQmosahL 

Mr Wesson has pleaded not 
flvnTry to murder, saying his 
wife's death was an accident, 
i. Theeonrt whs told that on 
October-Uu test to 
Wesson wefrt fcto the kitchen 
la da some joriog and her 
husband told fits son. he was 
going to clean his pump* 
action shotgun. 

He began cleaning ft in the 
kitchen with a duster and 
William went out to play. 
Minutes kaer, Mra Wesson 
was shot. 

Mr Mflmo said a firearms 
expert believed Mis Wesson 
was within 18 inches of tire 
muzzle of the shotgun when it 
went off. 

Mr William Wesson, aged 
73, who lived with his son but 
was at work at tire time of the 
shooting,, said he knew noth¬ 
ing of the femfiy’s debt 
problem. 

Asked if his son had ever 
requested financial assistance. 

he replied: “He was probably 
too ashamed to ask for any 
help." 

He described the night be¬ 
fore tire shooting as^ “an 
ordinary family evening". 

Mr John Scfton of Barclays 
Rank Nottingham, said he 
visited Mr Wesson to tell him 
about his forthcoming evic¬ 
tion and asked ifhe had found 
new accommodation. He said 
Mr Wesson replied: “There is 
no need to find alternative 
accommodation because the 
bank will be paid in fuIL” 

Police Constable Frank 
Murphy said he went to the 
Wesson house to stand by 
while an eviction order was 
served. As he reached the 
front door, Mr Wesson told 
him his wife had been shot. 

PC Murphy said hfr 
Wesson asked “in a matter-of- 
fect manner" if she was dead. 

“He did not attempt to 
attend his wife's body”, the 
constable told the court. 

The case continues today. 
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tape trial wife’s ‘sex jokes’ 
* „_neratriv trying to protect . band at a Baptist church m 

roman police constable, “TmtSnigthe truth. I south London in 1979. 
sc husband * raised of g" . ^TJj^ations are She began going out with 
g ibc Putney rapisMold * “Irrue” she replied. him in November, 1981- They 
at tire Ctalral Criminal untrue became engaged in May. 1986 

ruUmdotu yesterday bow The WPC, bwed mswA ^ mzxr^ed tire foUowing 
laughed and joked about London, went into the witness AugasL 

Jage. But the officer, aged box yesterday afternoon to settled down at the 
Ssied her husband bad give evidena: for her hustand, policewoman's flat. In 
T shown any interest in a chef aged 24, who denies ^p^ber her husband bqpin 
iaa. tire trademark of the japing seven , women, m- going out for lone, night 

nrhn is aliased rfecentiv assaulting another, .. th rAurt heard. 

ON j 
£20,000+ / 
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v A. 

All the vtothetop 
- joW the jury: -mere ^ Maimed her nusoana said. I spoxe to nim aouui »u 
ootbing abnormal about ___. ^ night with her on He said he wanted a bit or 
Sfr»wi intercourse. We 0f ^ occasions be is space. He wanted to getjm 
ted and joked about to have earned out confidence back. He vented to 
aw. i think most people ra^attacis. have space for himself 

rf jssssss 
New Woolwich Premium Investment Account 

--TETfc? 5“™^^ hi about his safe^”, sheadded^ 
cution.tlat she »us ties- aagnocoj.--- 

gurvpv reveals women’s dUemma 

Feminism 11 lllliDAax -—M. - . . , 
thw are being unfeithful — a third of 

* °f im —j -ssssasssg smra« 
that »e« ^ finding, ^ ^ Sad was not 

f accorffihS lo sharply with those of Shoe having, but in practice 
^1 yesterday gS1 book, W™**,™* n«r ant fid aU the house- 
>menj Pn®^ Love, A Cultural half did most of it 
^withmoeti^ basedonaquestionnairesem fdtconfident 
ingwymen qu^ 4,500womenmtbc^F1^ discussing their sexual needs 
ting that if States-Her work Jith their partners, 
cetbeywouWno ?g ^ cent of A^n^ ^85 per ant said they had 
^ to put their women were StisfecS s« lives, though 
^areeTffi*1- ^ their relationships, 9-per oQe -n s£Vg admitted 
be 4,000 wPtn^! felt men treated t amulating satisfaction. The 
a J6 and 45, who ^pdeseendmgly. Svent m Aids meant that of 
ihcflte cent claimed men ^nm^W ^ indulged m bnef 
ght marriage ancntion when they raisea 79 per cent used 
c most imponnp serious iswes- , Moer condoms. 
rlives. Almost^ £//^'y survey found 85 per ^ surveyed, only 14 

single, darned ^ 0f Briushwomenare nt ^ mamed, 26 per 
bappxly co-babrt « t with. their Prf^ Jmt Uved with a man, and 4 
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THE PEUGEOT FLEXIBLE FINANCE PLAN 
EXAMPLE: 309 STYLE SPECIAL 3-DOOR IN WHITE 

57.129.00 57.129.00 

MTHS MTH5 MTHS MTHS 

MONTHLY REPAYMENT 

COMPARED TO CREDIT £940.00 
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PEUGEOT309 STYLE 
BEST TO BEAT T H E R U S H 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 
™ftV.WTENQ,0™0N.C0NTAareUGro™0T.OTm.,0.^5.L0fJD0™ 
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‘Not including a single £5.00 acceptance fee, which is payable wish she first instalment. 

radio/cassette and rear wash/wipe. 
And the exclusivity doesn’t end there. 

Because, right now, your local Peugeot 
dealer can offer special low finance 
packages-including 0% APR-on the three 
or five door 309 Style of your choice. 

Allowing you to get behind the wheel for 
the equivalent of just S24.57 a week. 

Alas, there is a drawback. With such 
stylish finance, we don’t expect this 

fashionable 309 to be available for long. 
So beat the rush, try the Style today: 

With its brilliant white or metallic silver 

finish and sliding glass sunroof, the 

Special Edition Peugeot 309 Style is the 

fashionable car for summer. 

Its discreet rear spoiler, double red 

coachlines, colour-keyed wheel trims and 

red bumper inserts more than justify 

the fact. 

But don’t think appearance is the sole 

virtue of this highly desirable Peugeot. 

The 309 Style also boasts slick 5-speed 

gearbox, 4-speaker digital FM stereo 

FLAT RATE P.A. 

A.P.R. 

1 96% 

LIST PRICE line. est. on 
road costs) 

DEPOSIT MIN 20% 
50% 

51,425.76 
S3.cM.5I S3.5S4.52 

REPAYMENT PERIOD 

FINANCE CHARGES NIL 5461.36 5144.68 5860.60 5272.36 

APPROX. WEEKLY 

EQUIVALENT 

iOTAL CREDIT PRICE 

CUSTOMER SAVINGS ON 
FINANCE CHARGES 

PROVIDER S TYPICAL 
2I.U% APR. 
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High-speed trains 
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to Channel Tunnel 
SyKodneyOrntwaadCanistopberW 

““ « expected - - - 
British 
announce ^ ^ at Waterloo, but Bm- 
a high-speed lint ^ will also retain an 

Bmmmnel, the company 
wfnch route is dJosen?Inirtd operate the tnrnd, 
not come into usefoitnnS **? amaaa Bail for 
mid-to-iatfr J990? ^ JJLrf wfaat was seen as its inad- 

»«w rfSSi'S.SS “mate response to the need 
over the next twosSS! *lUdy h®ks>. lartculaily in 

. T“ —&VUUUUUC 
growth, wm* more houses and 
development within the 
Green Belt to take advantage 
or the opportunities presented 
oy the tunnel and the M25. 

A public examination of the 

hwtw£IrcvisBd ***** for 1991-2001, set up by the 
Department of the Enviro- 
nmeni, opened yesterday in 
Maidstone, where Professor. 
Gerald Smart of University 
College London, and two gov¬ 
ernment officials are sched¬ 
uled to hear 82 submissions, 
including those from 
conservation groups who op¬ 
pose the proposals. 

Another project being con¬ 
sidered by British Rail is a 
route from Ashford, crossing 
the Thames in east London to 
link with the east coast main¬ 
line to provide a through route 
to the North. The first London 
terminal for tunnel passengers 

France, and the 60mph av¬ 
erage speed of trains in Kent 

However, British Rail has 
stuck to its plans for the first 
phase of operations, and will 
spend more than £500 cniUioQ 
before the tonne! opens in 
1993 on rolling stock, the 
upgrading of rafl tracks south 
Of London ^fpninal srf 
Waterloo. 

It has been retadant to rush 
into massive investment 
because of an obligation to 
obtain a return of 7 per cent 
on investment, and doubts as 
to how quickly tunnel traffic 
will build up. 

The projects to be an¬ 
nounced tomorrow are the 
remit ofa year-tong study into 
what facilities will be required 
after 1993, -but toe develop¬ 
ments in Kent will require 
parliamentary legislation, 
which ministers are under¬ 

stood to want completed wdl 
before the opening of the 
tnnnH 

At the hearing in Maidstone 
yesterday, Mr Brian Briscoe, 
Kent county planning officer, 
emphasized that alterations to 
toe county's structure plan 
were designed to strike a 
balance between toe need for 
development and and 
environmental factors. 

He said that some repres¬ 
entations would claim that the 
scale of proposed develop¬ 
ment would seriously damage 
the countryside, but he added: 
“The county council is very 
sensitive to the need to pre¬ 
serve these features, both for 
their own sake and recogniz¬ 
ing that they contribute to the 
attraction of new investment, 
giving Kent its character. It is 
satisfied that such damage will 
not occur.** 
• The Channel Tunnel will 
widen the Nonh-Souto divide 
unless the Goverment fi¬ 
nances improvements to rail 
communications, the North of 
England Regional Consortium 
said yesterday. 

Immediate action was nec¬ 
essary if the North was not to 
lose out on the benefits the 
Channel Tunnel would bring, 
with the electrification of the 
Midland main line to Shef¬ 
field being a priority. 

GCSE board attacks critics 
By Dowlas Broom and Sarah Thompson 

A GCSE board launched a 
fierce attack yesterday on 
critics of the new examina¬ 
tion, asserting that the mainte¬ 
nance of standards was its top 
priority. 

The Southern Examining 
Group, whose examinations 
have been taken by half a 
million fifth formers this sum¬ 
mer, denied that results would 
be “massaged** to hide any 
sbortcomii^s in toe GCSE. 

Its official spokesman, Mr 
George Turnbull, said: “We 
are not in toe position of 
having to make toe statistics 
look better or worse than in 
previous years. 

“Our only task is to make 
sure that toe standards are toe 
same. 

“This myth that toe top 10 

per cent of candidates auto¬ 
matically get an A is emphati¬ 
cally not the case. It is a 
question of maintaining stan¬ 
dards however many people 
qualify fora particular grade.” 

The examination papers 
would be marked against 
national grade criteria and 
checked with a library of 
former O level and CSE 
scripts to ensure that stan¬ 
dards set in previous years 
were maintained. 

Ten thousand examiners 
are waiting pupils* work in 
more than a hundred subjects. 
The SEG says it sent out 
3,750,000 examination papers 
to schools — a volume of 
paperwork weighing more 
than 100 tons. 

More than 700.000 pupils 

took the new exam in Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Northern 
Ireland this summer and the 
first results are expected to be 
published on August 24. 
• Teachers should be trained 
to recognize the ways children 
from different ethnic back¬ 
grounds react to rimilar situa¬ 
tions, says the Assistant 
Masters’ and Mistresses* 
Association in its evidence to 
the Government's inquiry on 
school discipline. 

Teachers in all types of 
schools report that discipline 
is becoming increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to maintainand the 
association advocates greater 
use of suspension and with¬ 
drawal units and “contracts” 
of good behaviour already 
pioneered by the National 
Association of Headteachers. 

McCartney’s high note 

Paul McCartney, the former Beatie, wearing a 
scarlet gown and black velvet doctor's bonnet 
with yellow tassles as be receives an honorary 
doctorate at Sussex University, Brighton, 
yesterday. 

The musician, who will be entitled to call 
himself Dr McCartney and place the letters 
Hon D Univ (Sussex) after his name, was pre¬ 
sented with the degree by Lord March and 
Kinrara, the Chancellor, because of his 
contribution to music and his dose links with 
Sussex. 

McCartney, aged 46, and bom in Liverpool, 
lives with his wife and four children on a 160- 
acre forest estate near Rye, East Sussex. 

He joined 1,200 students at the degree 
ceremony at the Brighton Centre. His gown, 
trimmed with aquamarine lapels, was teamed 
with a white bow tie and black suede shoes. 

McCartney was one of 15 chosen from more 
than 100 nominess by a 10-member committee 
of university dons and officials to receive an 
award. Others indnded Miss Anita Roddick, 
who founded the first of her Body Shop chain 
of stores in Brighton 12 years ago. 

Mr Geoff Ivey, a university spokesman, 
said: “Paul will be allowed to call himself Dr 
McCartney if be wishes to as he has become a 
doctor of the university, ‘Honoris Causa*. 

“He has given pleasure to millions over the 
years and is a very distingnished modem 
composer. He also has lived in our county for 
many years and we have come to think of him 
as an adopted son of Sussex”, he said. Others 
to have been awarded honorary degress by the 
university include Lord Olivier, Albert Finney 
Sir Yehudi Menuhin and Noel Coward. 

(Photograph: Roger Bamber) 

Food poisoning 
now at epidemic 
level, report says 

Food poisoning has reached 
“epidemic*’ levels in Britain 
and become endemic in the 
food production system, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

Despite advances in tech¬ 
nology. toe incidence of food 
poisoning has been climbing 
steadily since toe war and has 
doubled in the past 10 years, 
reaching a record of more than 
21,000 cases last year, accord¬ 
ing to the London Food 
Commission. 

The commission, an in’ 
dependent research organiza¬ 
tion set up in 1984. published 
a guide, Food Adulteration 
And How to Beat It, yesterday 
to coincide with the launch of 
a food quality charter calling 
for a 10-point action plan to 
improve British food, includ¬ 
ing the reduction of additives 
and pesticides and farm 
fertilizer residues. 

Ms Julie Sheppard, a sci¬ 
ence policy adviser and one of 
the report’s authors, said: “We 
have created almost ideal 
conditions for toe growth of 
pathogens throughout our 
food-producing and distribut¬ 
ing system. 

“At toe moment we are only 
having to contend with 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

Salmonella but we arc highly zatmoneuu uui *— - '' J 
vulnerable should uew and 
more deadly.stratns ofteo- 
leria develop in the futuie. 

A leading member o* a 
Government advisory com¬ 
mittee also publicly attacked 
Mr John Gummer, the Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, ana 
claimed the Government was 
trying to play down the threat 
to public hygiene represented 
by ListeriOy a bacterium found 
in chilled convenience food 
and responsible for 500 cases 
of poisoning and 150 deaths 
per year. 

The commission’s charter 
calls for better enforcement of 
food hygiene standards, more 
information for consumers 
and greater research into haz¬ 
ards. It says Britain lags 
behind other nations in safety 
standards and is the “sick 
food” producer of Europe, 
threatening to drag the EEC 
down to its own level when 
policies are harmonized in 
1992. 

According to research by toe 
commission, 43 per cent of 
fruit and vegetables have 
detectable pesticide residues. 
Food Adulteration and How to 
Beat it (Unwin Paperbacks; 
£4.9Sp). 

A rush for poetic 
English drawings 

English drawings and water¬ 
colours, particularly those in¬ 
spired by poetry, were in great 
demand at Christie's in 
London yesterday. At 
£77,000, J M W Turner’s 
dreamily moonlit portrayal of 
the ruined Melrose Abbey 
achieved top price, at more 
than three times its estimate, 
selling anonymously. 

At the same sale, a fluent 
drawing by John Constable, 
entitled ‘Washbrook, Noon” 
showing a horseman on a 
wooded lane, sold for five 
times its estimate, at £60,500, 
again anonymously. 

A private collection of 
drawings solely by John Con¬ 
stable fetched their estimated 
total of £308,440. 

The top lot in the collection, 
at £38,500. was a single sheet 
with two ink studies abutting 
each other. The upper shows a 
figure huddled against the rain 
in open country, and is in¬ 
scribed with a stanza from a 
Robert Bums poem. The 

by Sarah Jane Checldand 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

lower shows a rainy Hamp¬ 
stead Heath. 

The drawings were bought 
by the London dealers Oscar 
and Peter Johnson. 

Other good prices for items 
in toe collection included 
£24.200 (within estimate) for a 
pencil drawing of Cowdray 
Castle, near Petworth, and 
£28.600 (double its estimate) 
for a pencil drawing of Mal¬ 
vern Hall, Warwickshire. 

Correction 
In early editions yesterday, a 
table showed North West 
Herefordshire as the health 
authority with the highest 
mortality rate. This should 
have read North West 
Hertfordshire. 
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.. .before it’s too late. 
A new generation is growing up in Cyprus who 

have never experienced how Greeks and Turks can 

divided now for 14 years. 

This benefits no-one, yet attempts to solve the 

problem have all been without success. 

The new President of Cyprus, George 

Vassition, has agreed to meet the leader of the 

Turkish Cypriots, Ranf Denktash, but even if 

negotiations start this would only be the beginning. 

Advertisement Issued by Supporters of a United Cyprus, lei; 01-405 6747. 

Both communities have understandable anxieties. 

Trust and confidence needs to be built. 

This search for a solution deserves every 

encouragement before the opportunity is lost - 

possibly for ever. 
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All-party report on low-income statistics Royal IlOSe OUt of joint 
MPs accuse Government P" "™“" 

of trying to hide poverty 
By Martin Fletcher. Political Reporter 

Government plans to change 
how poverty in Britain is 
measured would cut the politi¬ 
cally embarrassing figures “at 
a stroke” without adding a 
penny to anyone’s income, a 
leading all-party Commons 
committee disclosed yester¬ 
day. 

in a unanimous report, the 
Tory-controlled social ser¬ 
vices committee said it was 
not convinced that there were 
sound methodological, rather 
than political, reasons for 
making the change. 

Ir accused the Government 
of having progressively re¬ 
duced the amount of publicly 
available information on pov¬ 
erty levels since 1979. 

The report will be seized on 
by the Opposition, which has 

repeatedly accused ihe^ Gov¬ 
ernment of “fiddling" un¬ 
employment figures, and 
which has consistently main¬ 
tained that government poli¬ 
cies have created two nations 
— the haves and the have-nots.. 

Mr Frank Field, the com¬ 
mittee's Labour chairman, 
said it was vital that there was 
reliable information on the 
number of people on low 
incomes so that the Govern¬ 
ment's claim that all sections 
of society would benefit from 
its economic policies could be 
assessed. 

So determined was the com¬ 
mittee to have this informa¬ 
tion that it would collect it 
itself if the Government re¬ 
fused to do so. he said. 

The report noted that the 

number of people on low 
incomes had risen from six 
million in 1979, when the 
Conservatives took power, to 
9,400.000 in 1985. the latest 
figures available. Poverty fig¬ 
ures that were previously pub¬ 
lished annually were now 
published every two years. 

The Government was un¬ 
happy with the figures because 
they showed relative rather 
than absolute poverty, being 
based on the number of people 
with incomes close to or below 
supplementary benefit levels. 
It argued that by raising 
supplementary benefit under 
this yardstick, the number of 
poor automatically increased. 

In March the Government 
announced a new method of 
compiling statistics. In future 

it would provide data on the 
basis of low-income house¬ 
holds rather than individuals 
eligible for benefits, and 
would concentrate on relative 
changes in the living stan¬ 
dards of the poorest sections, 
of society, instead of numbers. 

The report says because the 
poor sometimes live with the 
better-off, the effect of using 
households as the basis for 
calculation would be to cut at 
a stroke the recorded numbers 
on low incomes. How- 
ever.“not one person’s income 
will be increased as a result of 
the proposed methodological 
changes”. 

Social Sen-ices Committer: 
Families on Low Income, Low ' 
Income Statistics (Stationery ; 
Office; £4.30). 

Court to rale on Post Office briefings 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

A dispute over what the Post Office sees 
as a challenge to its right to talk to 
employees may be decided in the High 
Court today amid fears that legal action 
3gainst the postal workers' union could 
lead to a nationwide confrontation. 

Lawyers acting for the Post Office are 
seeking an injunction against the L'nion 
of Communication Workers to force it 
to withdraw an order telling its 120.000 
postmen, postwomen and clerks not to 

■attend monthly -neam briefings". 
Mr Bill Cockbum. managing director 

of the Post Office’s letters division, sees 

the instruction as a breach of contract 
and an attempt by the union to stop 
managers and supervisors communicat¬ 
ing with their staff. “The instruction not 
to attend is totally unacceptable and in 
our view is outside the law”, be said. 

The Post Office introduced team 
briefings, a concept developed by the 
Industrial Society, to keep staff up to 
date during a period of rapid change. It 
was accepted by the union’s national 
leadership — its general secretary, Mr 
Alan Tuffin. is a member of the 
Industrial Society’s council - but was 

rejected at the union's annual con¬ 
ference in May. 

Last week, union branches received 
circulars telling members to boycott the 
briefings. The union claims the briefings 
were being used to brainwash staff into 
accepting contentious work practices 

The Post Office sought the injunction 
from Mr Justice Auld on Friday, but the 
judge adjourned the hearing, expected 
to be held in chambers, until today so 
that more evidence could be put before 
him. 
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It’s always difficult when you have to say goodbye to an 
established tobacco you’ve come to rely oa 

Fortunately we can help cushion the blow - we’ll not only tell you 
which tobacco from our wide range smokes most like your current 
favourite, we’ll also give you a free 5g sample. 

And as making a new friend is usually a gradual affair, there’s a 50p 
voucher off your next purchase i-- 
„ i^i ■ ,, ■ To: Rothmans (UK) Ltd, ,M1 I 
aS Well, tO help you give the I (Pipe Tobacco), Bankfield Road, Tyldesley. . 

toharrn Inncrpr trial I ManchesterM298QH. ' | 
LUUCUAA; a lUllgei lIlcLL . I've just had to say goodbye to an old friend: , 

I plense help introduce me to a new one. I enclose an empty 
. packet from the pipe tobacco I've been smoking. 
I Please match its smoking qualities. 

I My old brand is _ 

V* 

Address 

1^ rAv. 

J.- -Tyl ^ Signature 
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DUNHILL O MURRAYS O JOHN SINCLAIR O 
ROTHMANS - BRITAIN’S WIDEST RANGE OF PIPE TOBACCOS 

Queen Victoria shs atop her memorial outside 
Buckingham Palace, with her two-year-old 
“nose-job” still looking the worse for wear. 
The nose was recast for die wedding of Prince 
Andrew and it has remained there since, in 

stark contrast to the rest of the statue. It wfil 
take some years before the join disappears on 
the statue of the queen, once described as “a 
lady of many parts”. 

(Photograph: James Gray) 

River polluters to be curbed 
By Pearce Wright Science Editor 

Tougher laws to clean Brit¬ 
ain's rivers are to be given to a 
new National Rivers Author¬ 
ity. Automatic protection pro¬ 
vided to many major polluters 
under the existing Control of 
Pollution Act is to be 
abolished 

Details of stronger powers 
to prosecute offenders were 
published yesterday by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment Tighter laws are consid¬ 
ered necessary after studies 
showed that more than 20 per 
cent of sewage works last year 
made discharges above per¬ 
mitted levels. 

The new measures will form 

Staff cuts 
in science 
‘muddled’ 

By Anatol Lieven 

Scientists are predicting that 
British oceanography wfll suf¬ 
fer severely because of reduc¬ 
tions in staff announced by the 
Natural Environment Re¬ 
search Council yesterday. 

Institutes controlled by the 
research council will lose 
about 160 posts by April next 
year, half of them through 
voluntary redundancies and 
natural wastage. 

The research council has 
ordered the reductions because 
of cuts of £2.5 million over the 
past three years in its grant 
from the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science, but the 
Institute of Professional Civil 
Servants called the cuts “mud¬ 
dled, unnecessary and deeply 
damaging to science”. 

The Government has en¬ 
couraged the council to seek 
more income from research 
contracts and, although it has 
responded, a spokesman said 
that government departments, 
which are responsible for two 
thirds of contracts, were cut¬ 
ting back too. 

One field to be art is 
commercial instrument prod¬ 
uction. which has been gen¬ 
erating a small profit but in 
which the council now has no 
money to invest. One of the 
research centres to be affected 
is the Institute of Oceano¬ 
graphic Sciences at Wormley, 
Surrey, which is seen as vital 
to oceanographic research. 

Dr John Harvey, of the East 
Anglia University, said: 
“Oceanography is a big sci¬ 
ence: it involves major pro¬ 
grammes and investments and 
needs a national institute to 
co-ordinate them”. 

He is concerned that cats in 
oceanography may hinder at¬ 
tempts to understand what is 
known as the “greenboase 
effect”, the gradual warming 

I of the earth's atmosphere, 
•\ marked by the fact that the 

four years with the hottest 
world average temperatures in 
the past century have all been 
in the 2980s. 

The research council said it 
was “frying to concentrate 
remaining resources on areas 
of science with high social and 
economic benefits”, hot one 
leading scientist at Wormley 
claimed that tiie cots were part 
of a tendency by the Govern¬ 
ment to cut “vital long-term 
research where there’s no 
immediate pay-off”. 

part of the Bill to be in¬ 
troduced by the Government 
later this year for privatization 
of the water authorities. 
Recommendations for better 
protection of rivers come in a 
response by the Government 
to the House of Commons 
Environment Select Commit¬ 
tee’s report on pollution of 
rivers and estuaries. 

Lord Caithness, Minister of 
State for the Environment, 
said yesterday: “The water 
environment is under increas¬ 
ing pressure from competing 
demands of water supply, 
industry, leisure and 
recreation. In some areas 

pollution is rising, and we 
need to protect our priceless 
common inheritance.” 

Oik of the prime concents 
is that in Britain more than 60 
per cent of drinking supplies 
come from rivers and res¬ 
ervoirs. 

The dean-up programme in 
the report has five main 
elements, including moves to 
persuade the water authorities 
to complete a four-year long. 
£700 million sewage treatment 
works on schedule, and re¬ 
moval of special protection for 
farmers over agricultural 
pollution. 

‘Music 
village’ 
inquiry 
starts 

A plan to build a retirement 
village for music lovers in the 
grounds of the mansion where 
Sir Hubert Party composed 
“Jerusalem” was described 
yesterday as a unique, excep¬ 
tional and exciting venture. 

Mr Michael Harrison, QC, 
said a; the start of a public 
inquiry into the scheme that 
the budding of the retirement 
complex would finance the 
restoration of tire sevemeeath- 
century Highnam Court, near 
Gloucester, and its historic 
water gardens. 

Mr Harrison was represent¬ 
ing Mr Roger Smith, a 
conductor, who owns the 
Grade One listed house. Mr 
Smith is asking the Secretary 
of Slate for the Environment 
to grant outline permission for 
300 apartments is the 
grounds. He also wants per¬ 
mission to conven the house 
into an 80-bedroom hotel and 
to build an opera box seating 
700 people. 

The scheme is supported by 
Tewkesbury Borough Council, 
but opposed by Gloucester¬ 
shire County Council, English 
Heritage, Highnam Parish 
Council and a “Highnam Says 
No” action committee. 

The inquiry continues 
today. 

Ski Inquiry 
Councillors in Berkshire yes¬ 
terday agreed to hold an 
inquiry into whether teacher 
supervision was adequate on 
the skiing trip in which four 

pupils died in Austria, 
in ApriL Verdicts of mis¬ 
adventure were recorded at 
the inquest. 

PC remanded 
Police Constable Mark 
Springall aged 26, of Wells, 
Somerset, was remanded uadi 
July 19 at Bow Street Mag¬ 
istrates' Court yesterday, 
charged with making illegal 
applications for nearly 5,000 
shares in British Gas,' 

Libel damages 
A relative of Michael Ryan, 
the Hungerford killer, is to 
give a share of “subsantiaT- 
libel damages awarded in the 
High Court yesterday to the 
town's appeal fund. Mr Rob-, 
eri Hyde received an un¬ 
disclosed sum from the 
Sunday Mirror, 

Case dropped 
A charge of assault against 
Stratford, Johns, agcd-6^ the 
actor, was withdrawn yes¬ 
terday by his wife Nanette^ 
aged 52, at a one-minute 
hearing ax Wimbledon Mag¬ 
istrates* Coon, south-west 
London. 

Great Yorkshire Show 

Call to research crop energy 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

The Government should fi¬ 
nance a full-scale research 
programme into potential 
industrial uses for oops in¬ 
stead of spending money on 
“set-aside” and diversifica¬ 
tion schemes to encourage 
new uses for surplus farm 
land, a National Fanners' 
Union official said yesterday. 

Mr John CoUrer, chairman 
of the West Riding branch of 
the union, said one of the 
lessons to be learnt from the 
Chernobyl and North Sea oil 
rig disasters was that the world 
was demanding its energy on 
the cheap. 

Attention paid so for to 
permanently renewable sour¬ 
ces of energy had been “woe¬ 
fully inadequate”. The 
growing of oil and starch- 
based crop as an industrial 
feedstock and the fermenta¬ 
tion of cereals and sugarbeet 

could be made economically 
attractive, and ultimately 
essential when oil ran out. 

Speaking at the Great York¬ 
shire Show in Harrogate, Mr 
Collier said that British form¬ 
ers were under siege from 
declining incomes and from 
environmental pressure 
groups. 

Excluding the value of their 
land, some 16 per cent of all 
formers had liabilities in ex¬ 
cess of their assets. In die past, 
they had been able to escape 
the price-cost squeeze by 
producing more, but now that 
escape route was dosed 
because they were already 
producing too much. “We are 
being neglected by Govern¬ 
ment, and that is hurtful” he 
said. 

Mr Derek Wdford, chair¬ 
man of the union's North 

Riding and Durham branch, 
forecast that few formas' 
would be tempted by the set- 
aside scheme because pay¬ 
ments were too low. He could 
only suppose that the Govern-, 
ment was relying on othov 
EEC countries to reduce their; 
production fay devising more 
effective schemes. 

Predictions that food prices 
would rise as a result of the; 
North American drought were 
misleading. Manufacturing < 
and distribution costs of the; 
food industry were so modi; 
higher than the price of the. 
raw material that a few j 
pounds on a tonne of grain • 
were insignificant, . .. • \ 

But manufacturers been, 
quick to raise the pried.'off 
animal feeds, which livestock • 
producers were unable to pass i 
on to their customers because j 
the market was over-supplied, i 

Born Greta 20 <a Grwory * Sont] 
rwwve. Poplar Sum CTrta 22 <* » 

Churchyard): reserve. Poplar Burn] 
Mathilda 22 <P E ChurrtvyjjrfU-1 
Tamwoitfc: msnpton. nutforUtMag*> 
61 IT W Wisent n-serW-Clvggry; 
Lucky Lass 3 cCtty or ShtfMft J 
British saddleback: champion, t 
Brandon SDOI 2X7 IF LOW* 
reserve. BrhmaH Spot 87 lflooP* 1 
Sons), welsh: champion. NewtjrMpeJ 
waller S B A Newnyk IS2UM 
NeUtmon'Sally.47 ‘ft 
Berkshire: champion. Wctwfcfc WKJ- * 
maid (WJiAP M«onfc,ww»»il 
WriwtcK Peter Lad IVW J*AP| 
Mason). i 
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Headmaster praises bravery in ordeal of bullets and flames 

Convent girls tell of Greek cruise 
SKSftrsi 
turned ^ ns 

^SSl5^' 

get as far into the comer as we 
wuW*. People were just lying 
ra the stairs covered in Mack. 
*uere was nothing you could 
do; you just walked past 

1.'"“ uc gats. Philinrw* 5ecined so long before 
aged 16, and hi ftSS toyonc came”, she added “A 

Nit»iaSheard1a8Si5 aSa .^“^beeastotaidiier 
wuh their n*Zz!L ?! “on8 teg was just pumping blood. 

When we saw the boats com. 
ug we wen so relieved. I was 
Pjrt praying that we remained 

The girts who bed jumped 
into the sea had to wait for 
about half an hour before 
being rescued. “When we saw 
the ship and lifeboats coming 
to get us, the relief was 
enormous. You've got to stay 
cafcn in that sort of situation,” 
Nicola added. 

By Patrick OTfenkm 

^ ^0n school at 
Worthing, West SiSSu iS 
called events on the Citv of 
Paros which left 10 cted 
scores more holidaymakeix 

an A4evd educational trip to 
Connth and other places of 
classical interest 

A “coughing^ sound from 
fX®®”®* foe first hint ^trouble PhUippa ^ -We 
laior found out u was a man 
randomly shooting. Everyone 
got down on the floor grabbing 
chans and tables - S5S 
to cover ourselves. c 

“Flames were coming out of 
the chimney. We were o n foe 
m deck and we tried to get 
down to the middle deck. 
lflcre were bodies lying on the 
St?4** and everybody was run¬ 
ning around. 
../'There were not enough 
life-jackets to go round and 
e veryone was piling into the 
iiteboats, but no-one could get 
them down**. 

“A few of the girls jumped 
overboard because they 
couldn’t breathe. A few got 
hysterical, and we tried to 
calm them down**. . 

Nicola said that at first they 
thought h was an aircraft 
attacking. “The explosion was 
the most terrifying thing nf all. 
We hid under chairs, trying to 

€ Ijnsthopethe 
terrorists realize 

what they1Ve done 9 

Those three people (the 
terrorists) caused so much 
heartache to the families and 
so many children. I just hope 
they realize what they’ve done 
and never do it again**. 

She was pulled into a boat 
by two Greeks. They were so 
land. But the journey back to 
the shore in the lifeboat took 
so long. One man in the boat 
was shot in the arm.” 

Both gjbds said that they did 
noi fed like heroines. Philippa 
said: “You first think of 

and you all feel so 
much stronger. We all just 
held hands.** 

Philippa said that she was 
looking forward to getting 

home to watch her favourite 
television programme. Neigh¬ 
bours- Nicola, who was “ab¬ 
solutely shattered”, wanted to 
see her parents and go to bed. 
“You realty want your family 
to be with you at a time like 
this”. 

Another of the girls, Tracey 
Merchant, aged 16, had a 
tearful reunion with her par¬ 
ents when the rest of the party 
arrived back at the convent. 

T was on the top deck when 
we suddenly heard this pop¬ 
ping sound. We thought it was 
coming from the funnel of the 
ship, but then we saw this man 
with a mariiinegnn in his 
hand," said Tracy, who was 
still trembling. “He came up 
to the top deck from lower 
down and started firing every¬ 
where. He was just spraying 
bullets randomly and many 
people were being shot There 
was sheer panic. 

The man then went down 
on to the lower deck, turned 
and threw a grenade back up 
towards the funnel,” she 
continued. There was an 
explosion and then more 
blood and gore. 

“We had lots of towels 
because we had been sunbath¬ 
ing, and we gave them to, 
people who were injured. 
Some of the girls also took off 
their T-shirts to use as ban¬ 
dages. 1 am a member of the 
Rea Cross, so I knew a bit of 
what to da We just tried to 
calm people down. 1 was 
completely numb. I didn’t 
know what was going on." 

The girls* teacher, Mrs 
Whittome, said: “Two of the 
girls had jumped into the 
water because they were being 

scorched by the fire. 1 saw one 
giri jump and felt terrible.” All 
about her the injured and 
dying were lying groaning. T 
made it into a little fishing 
boat that had loads of people 
in it and we crouched down, 
fearful that it would topple 
over if we stood up. 

“It took a good 25 minutes 
to get to shore,” Mrs 
Whfttome continued. “We 
could see it all the time, but it 
was still a long way away. 

She and her husband made 
the trip back to shore with 
only one of the girts in her 
boat, not knowing the fate of 
the others. “I was frantic. I 
was only aware we had one 
girl. 1 didn’t know the others 

6 There was an 
explosion and more 
blood and gore 9 

had been rescued until we got 
bade to the quay. Some of 
them were shouting from the 
quayside ’We’re OK, we’re 
OK', and the relief to find 
alive and safe 12 girls whom 
Td taken out was tremendous. 
The girls behaved absolutely 
beautifully.” 

Mr Brian Saxton, the head¬ 
master, who was at the airport 
to meet the girls, said: “We're 
very proud of them and very 
relieved they are all safe. They 
saw people being killed and 
the ship bursting into flames. 
They had to dive for their 
lives. They have all been very 
brave.” It was now a question 
of helping them “to tend to 
their wounds'*, he added. 

Leading article, page 17 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, the Greek Prime Minister, speaking to a tourist Mr Ulf Lars Johansson, a victim of the attack by 
gunmen on the City of Poros. The Greek Prime Minister visited several of the injured in hospital in Athens yesterday. 

Dukakis continues to set the pace as 
voters’ doubts over candidates grow 

Prom Charles Bremner, New York 
Mr Michael Dukakis, the 
Democratic candidate in foe 
US presidential election, is 
holding his strong lead over 
Vice-President George Bush, 
but both men have slipped in 
public esteem, according to an 
opinion poll released yes¬ 
terday by The New York 
Tima and CBS Television. 

The survey, considered one 
of the most authoritative; had 
the Governor of Massachu¬ 
setts attracting 47 per cent of 
foe potential vote, compared 
with 39 per cent for foe 
Republican. The newspaper’s 
last poll, in May, showed a 
similar margin, but foe new 
findings contrasted with other 
recent surveys which have 

shown the gap narrowing to 
about five percentage points. 

The good news for Mr Bush 
was a drop in the favourable 
rating for Mr Dukakis from 38 
to 28 per cent, but the New 
York Tima said the dis¬ 

affection came mainly among 
Republican voters who were 
backing the Vice-President. 
Mr Bush is catching up on Mr 
Dukakis in the North-East 
and foe South. 

The Vke-Prcsident contin¬ 

ued to suffer from an excep¬ 
tionally poor public image. 
Only 26 percent of voters had 
a favourable view of him, one 
of the lowest ratings he has 
received in the eight years of 
New York Times/CBS polls. 
Thirty-one per cent had an 
unfavourable view of him. 

A notable feature of the 
latest survey was the apparent 
resistance to Mr Bush's at¬ 
tempts to convince voters that 
Mr Dukakis is a liberal, a key 
element in his campaign. 

The poll also indicated that 
only about half the dectorate 
has made up its mind about 
which candidate to vote for. 

Confidence in the abilities 
of both candidates has sagged 

since the May poll. Asked if 
they were confident or uneasy 
with Mr Dukakis's ability to 
handle a difficult inter¬ 
national crisis, only 30 per 
cent of voters expressed con¬ 
fidence, down from 38 per 
cent in May, and 49 per cent 
said that they were uneasy. Mr 
Bush, the candidate with far 
more foreign policy experi¬ 
ence, had 37 per cent of the 
sample expressing confidence 
and 50 per cent unease. 

The poll showed Mr Du¬ 
kakis benefiting from a public 
mood running strongly in 
favour of spending on edu¬ 
cation and welfare. Less than 
20 per cenx said they wanted 
more military expenditure. 

Air delays mount as Greek controllers 
go on hunger-and-sleep strike for pay 

By Michael Horsnell 

Thousands of British tourists 
faced holiday chaos with de¬ 
lays of more than six hours 
yesterday as Greek air-traffic 
controllers began a hunger- 
and-sleep strike. 

Fears that foe unprece¬ 
dented nature of the industrial 
action could affect air safety 
and lead to a ban on flights 
were denied by British auth¬ 
orities. But British Airways 
disclosed that it was keeping a 
watching brief in case of 
deterioration. 

Scheduled BA flights from 
Heathrow were delayed by 90 
minutes only. It was the 
estimated 4,000 holiday¬ 
makers flying on charter 
flights to Greece who bore the 

brunt of the action. The Civil 
Aviation Authority said this 
was because Greek authorities 
had for safety reasons im¬ 
posed a “flow control” system 
which did not allow flights to 
take off for Greece unless 
landing clearance had pre¬ 
viously been given. 

At Gatwick Airport pas¬ 
sengers on afternoon and eve¬ 
ning flights were delayed 
indefinitely. Some Olympic 
Airways passengers were put 
up in a hotel after the 4.45 pm 
flight from Heathrow to Ath¬ 
ens was delayed overnight 

A spokesman for Thomson 
Holidays, which had 23 flights 
to Greece booked yesterday, 
said: “Delays lengthened from 

three to six hours during the 
day. There is no way of telling 
how the situation might 
improve.” 

A spokesman at Manchester 
Airport said: “We got about 
six or seven of our IS Greek 
flights away this morning and 
also had some arrivals. But 
now it’s a question of every¬ 
one hanging around waiting 
for an available slot" 

A Gatwick spokesman add¬ 
ed: “We have got away only 
seven of our 28 Greek flights. 
We just can’t seem to get any 
news from Greece and don't 
know how long the other 
flights will be delayed.” 

The Greek air-traffic con¬ 
trollers, who are in a pay 

dispute, began their unusual 
action on Monday after their 
Government banned them 
from striking. They are report¬ 
ing for work but are not 
sleeping or eating, so they 
quickly become unfit to work. 

Mr Peter Simopolous, Lon¬ 
don general manager for 
Olympic Airways, said talks 
were to begin last night in a 
bid to settle the dispute. 

Meanwhile Lord Brabazon, 
the Aviation Minister, yes¬ 
terday announced that the 
Government was preparing to 
give more money and policy¬ 
making powers to the aviation 
agency Eurocontrol in Brus¬ 
sels in an attempt to ease 
congestion in Europe's skies. 
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Sihanouk attacks 
Khmer Rouge 

— Pnnr* Cihsinniit ftfflsimhndia arrived in 

not return io puw«. 

[ution crackdown 
nnra - Sao Paulo, South America's biggest and 
to$i polluted metropolis, will shut down a large 

centre today m an unprecedented 

olis writes), to an exercise u«u 
rnuclear fell-out drills, private vehicles wfll be 
access to the streets around the aty centre, 
transit buses and emergency vehicles wdl 
TL_ 600 civil and military police will scour the 
offender and levy fines of about £60 to people 
Sfomfoe ban. The fines mJ] be merely symbolic, 
Se merely a rehearsal, but authorities describe 
»as deadly serious. 

;s murder ruling 
« _ The California Supreme Court has ruledthat 

Of a 

Olrfbroa sgjrf Ms wife Heine, who was mae 

The justices afnnwd ^ multiple murder and 

SSL life in Prison without parole or the 

death penary- 

Arms talks reconvene 
Gam - » SfSS 

faSteid not excluded! 
be govrnted ttecarenoaifoTa50vcT cent cut m foe 

possibility of ^.iiSJfSnental ballistic nudear missiles 
JSfSSStiSames w an end (Alan 

before foe R W^^^Khhround of foe Stan talks began, 
McGregOTwm^^^! -^continue no matter who is 

Stntes or, for font natter, leader of 

the Soviet Union**. 

End of Maxwell s era 
foe swinging^ 

Hum. foe flnSS-kMd?SSbo] of an era, has closed 
became a rffics Bremner writes). Mr 
««/Wrnlv after 22E 3JJ® ' his 155 staff no wamag 

Ait ope^ 

Gorbachov visit to Poland 

Rent-a-crowd greets Soviet leader in Cracow 
From Richard Bassett 

Cracow 

On the second day of bis six-day 
visit to Poland, Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov visited the bastion of 
Polish Catholicism, foe medieval 
dty of Cracow. 

But speculation that this might 
herald a more friendly attitude 
towards foe Catholic Church was 
short-lived- Mr Gorbachov made it 
clear that he was only a tourist in foe 
vast Gothic pile which stands at foe 
heart of foe old city. 

The Soviet leader, accompanied 
by his wife, Raisa, was given a lour 
of the Church of St Mary. 

Both Cardinal Glemp, Poland's 
Primate, and foe Archbishop of 
Cracow, are out of Poland for the 
duration of Mr Gorbachov’s visit. 

Mr Gorbachov showed rather 

more enthusiasm earlier when he 
visited a ramshackle pair of cottages 
at Poronin, in foe foothills of foe 
Carpathian mountains, which once 
housed Lenin for a few weeks on one 
of his itinerant journeys westwards, 
fleeing from foe forces of law and 
order of Tsarist Russia. 

The link between communism's 
high priest and Poland is one which 
officials on both sides have done as 
much as possible . to strengthen 
during a tour which is attempting to 
paper over foe traditional enmity 
most Poles fed towards the Rus¬ 
sians and towards communism, 
with or without giasnosL 

Judging by foe emptiness of 
Cracow yesterday — some shops 
were boarded up with notices declar¬ 
ing “Owing to Gorbachov’s visit we 
are closed today" - the city was 

remarkably indifferent to foe Soviet 
leader’s presence. 

Not that it was possible for them 
to ignore foe Soviet party’s visit, In a 
security operation of unprecedented 
size since foe days of martial law, all 
streets leading to foe main square 
were sealed off by police, and there 
were strict identity checks. 

When Mr Gorbachov finally left 
St Mary’s Church, foe crowd which 
had assembled to greet him con¬ 
sisted of 400 uniformed policemen 
and 600 thinly disguised members 
of foe Polish plainclothes security 
force, UB. These last identifiable by 
hastily issued plastic badges, waved 
and applauded the Soviet couple. 

Mr Gorbachov was clearly not 
impressed and, as he went up to a 
group of them for his usual exchange 
of friendly words, cut short his own 

comments when he realized that he 
was being confronted with nothing 
more than rent-a-crowd. 

Not a single Pole, with the 
exception of two or three local 
journalists, was anywhere near foe 
Gorbachovs during their tour of the 
ancient city of Cracow. 

The high police profile was clearly 
a result of fears that opposition 
groups might stage some unofficial 
demonstration to coincide with an 
official youth rally at Wawel Castle 
to be attended by the Gorbachovs 
and General Jaruzelski, the Polish 
leader. 

But if Mr Goibachov's reception 
in Cracow was disappointing, he 
was no doubt more than happy with 
General Jaruzelski’s unequivocal 
support for his policies. 

Addressing a group of Soviet and 

Polish teenagers at foe Wawel Castle 
yesterday evening, foe general said: 
“Perestroika is our path into foe 
21st century.” Urging Polish youth 
to have patience, he said socialism 
was “emerging from the period of 
inertia”. 
• MOSCOW: A new documentary 
film exposes trading in drugs and 
gold between corrupt police in 
Soviet Turkmenia and Afghan 
rebels, Tass said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). The film. Aura, tells foe 
story of a chief of police in the 
Takhta-Bazar region of Turkmenia 
on foe border with Afghanistan, who 
was buying gold from foe local 
population, Tass said. “He was 
passing it over the border in 
exchange for drugs. And there ... 
this gold was being converted into 
weapons for killing our boys.” 

Ironic homage from architect of glasnost to man of steel 
From Oar Own 
Correspondent 

Cracow 

When Mr Mikhail Gorbachov 
visits the Baltic port of Szcze¬ 
cin today, the Soviet leader 
will be paying an ironic com¬ 
pliment to his now despised 
predecessor, Stalin. 

It was Stalin - more than 
any Pole — who insisted on the 
demarcation of Poland's new 
western frontier, including the 
Prussian port of Stettin. 

Polish observers at the 1945 
Potsdam peace conference, ea¬ 
ger to ensue that they re¬ 
ceived Gdansk (Danzig), had 
not given much thought to a 
dty which had not beat Polish 
since 1648. 

Bnt nothing perhaps dis¬ 
plays Stalin's cunning genius 

— a genius which Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s glasnost has stiD to 
match — more vividly than the 
incorporation of Szczecin into 
Poland. 

By shun ting Poland 300 
mOes to the west; Stalin’s own 
frontier was also moved 300 
miles farther into Europe. 

To compensate the Poles for 
their losses, which included 
the old Polish dty of Lvov, 
Stalin — the man of steel — 
was able to appear munificent 
by Insisting that die Poles 
evicted by the Russians should 
simply move to the “recovered 
territories” further to foe west 

By giving Poland all of West 
Prussia, he ensured that Pole 
and German would never be¬ 
come the best of neighbours. 
His plan made certain that 
never again would the Soviet 

SzczaclR (Danzig) 1 sn- 

Union feel at the least men¬ 
aced by the possibility of a 
German-Polish affiance. 

The new frontier was bit¬ 
terly opposed by Churchill, 
who believed that “one day, 
the Germans may want their 
territory back and the Poles 
will not be able to stop them”. 

As Mr Gorbachov toms the 
Warski shipyard this after¬ 
noon, he win be unable to 
ignore foe results of Stalin's 

legacy. From every gatehouse 
at the yard, banners proclaim 
“Szczecin is Polish forever”. 

From the tops of buddings 
across the former Kaiser 
Wflhelmpiatz to the very Prns- 
siflu-look^ s railway station, 
posters insist with relentless 
monotony “Western Pom¬ 
erania always Poland”. 

For East Bert s , less than 60 
miles away, the city's banners 
are an unpleasant reminder of 
an unpleasant past. 

Underneath the rhetoric iff 
communist brotherhood, there 
is not much love lost between 
East Germans and Poles. 

Moreover, as the East Ger¬ 
mans have shown recently, 
while Szczecin may well be 
“Polish forever”, the Bay of 
Szczecin is another matter in 
the intriguing whirl iff Eastern 

European relations. On Janu¬ 
ary 2, 1985, East Germany 
extended its territorial waters 
in the Baltic from three to 12 
miles, resulting in Polish ship¬ 
ping being banned from its 
traditional routes north of the 
Polish coast 

The move has been enforced 
by East German gunboats and 
helicopters. 

Gunboats have ejected Pol¬ 
ish ships from anchorages and 
stopped and searched Polish 
yachts. 

One old sailor recounted 
how he was threatened by two 
gunboats when returning from 
a long sea voyage. He tuned 
immediately to the inter¬ 
national radio frequency and 
said: “We have been out of 
touch for a while. Bat tell me, 
are we at war?” Foreign 

shipping has also been threat¬ 
ened and Szczecin has lost six 
million tonnes of cargo (a 
quarter of its annual turnover) 
since the East Germans began 
patrolling the bay. 

Mr Gorbachov, by choosing 
Szczecin, rather than some 
other more interesting dty in 
Poland, is making it clear both 
to the Poles and the East 
Germans that the postwar 
frontier of his predecessor is 
inviolate. 

But while this may be one of 
the few relics of Stalin that Mr 
Gorbachov is prepared to sup¬ 
port openly, Szczecin is a 
sharp reminder of foe fragility 
of his empire. 

While discreet talks be¬ 
tween Poles and East Ger¬ 
mans continue. It is gmboat 
diplomacy winch prevails. 

Reagan names aggressive crime fighter to replace Meese 
sentencing for previously convicted 
violent offenders. 

From Mohsin AK 
Washington 

President Reagan yesterday nomi¬ 
nated Mr Richard Thornburgh, a 
moderate Republican and former 
Governor of Pennsylvania, .to suc¬ 
ceed Mr Edwin Meese as the US 
Attorney General. 

Mr Thornburgh, aged 55, is a 
former head of the Justice Depart¬ 
ment’s criminal division. His 
nomination is expected to cause 
little controversy in Congress and he 
is likely to get quick Senate 
confirmation. 

President Reason recalled Mr 

Thornburgh's service as a lough 
anti-crime governor, raying that “at 
the end of his term, foe state's 
serious crime rate had dropped 17 
percent”. 

The President also praised hub as 
a champion oflaw enforcement, as a 
governor and as a former Justice 
Department official in charge of all 
criminal investigations and 
prosecutions. 

Mr Meese announced a week ago 
that be planned to leave foe post of 
Attorney General by early August. 

His surprise statement came a few 
hours after Mr James Mckay, the 

independent counsel, had filed a 
still-sealed report indicating that his 
14-month-long investigation had 
found no harts for bringing any 
criminal charges against foe Attor¬ 
ney General. 

Nevertheless, the Justice Depart¬ 
ment’s internal ethics unit may 
decide to review whether Mr Meese 
has violated federal rules. 

Mr Thornburgh was named US 
Attorney for Pittsburgh in 1969 and 
gained a reputation as an outspoken 
and aggressive prosecutor who went 
after organized crime figures, nar¬ 
cotics dealers, environmental pollu¬ 

ters and corrupt public officials. In 
1975, when the Justice Department 
was still smarting under criticism 
over its handling of foe Watergate 
investigation. President Ford chose 
him as Assistant Attorney General 
in charge of the Justice Depart¬ 
ment's criminal division. 

Mr Thornburgh then created foe 
public integrity section, which pros¬ 
ecutes cases against corrupt officials. 

He left foe department in late 
1977 and was elected Governor of 
Pennsylvania. During his two terms 
he pushed through legislation 
requiring mandatory minimum 

Mr Thornburgh also imposed a 
strict code of conduct for state 
employees and signed foe first death 
warrants in foe state in 20 years. He 
won praise for his handling of the 
1979 accident at the Three Mile 
Island nuclear plant, near Harris¬ 
burg, which was the nation's worst 
commercial nuclear disaster. 

Married with four children, Mr 
Thornburgh has been serving as the 
director of the institute of Politics at 
Harvard University's Kennedy 
School of Government. 
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Creative Awards League Table 

POINTS 
‘ 1983-1967 

1 Saatchi & Saatchi . • ' h m 
2 Boase Massimi Poliitt 

Collett Dickenson Pearce 

4 Abbott Mead Vickers SMS 

5 Lowe Howard-Spink 

6 Gold Greenlees Trott 

? . Bartfe.Bogle Hegarty 

8. j:Waiter'Thompson 

9: ' "\ LeagasDelaoey 

lOf S WCRS Mathews Marcahibrnk 

“Saatchi &. Saatchi’s posirion as Britain’s top creative agency has strengthened 

remarkably over the past year. Once again it heads Campaign’s league table 

of the top 30 award-winning agencies, but this time it is by a much greater 

margin. Last year Saatchi's points score put it 29 per cent ahead of its nearest 

rival. This year the difference is 50 per cent. It is hard to see how any agency 

could close such a gap for several years!1 

Campaign 24th June 1988 
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New Business Gains 1988 

I Saatchi & Saatchi 

; 2; . Ycmng& f&bicam 

NEW BUSINESS 
. GAINED (£m*s) 

' 816 

' 28.6 ■' 

us Benton 5c Bowler 

“An outstanding year, even by the form captain’s usual standards. Even 

for an agency of Saatchi & Saatchi s size, winning £60 million in new 

billings is no mean feat. Among the most notable new accounts was ICI's 

£20 million worldwide corporate advertising, which it won in a battle of the 

giants with J. Walter Thompson. Further coups were $18 million-worth of 

pan-European business from Gillette and the £9 million launch of Abbey 

National’s financial services!1 

Campaign 26th February J9S8 

Th ink-you to all our clients, old and new, who have helped us get better as. we got bigger: 
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Managua braced for retaliation after expelling US envoys 

Ortega gives America ‘lesson in respect’ 
Nicaragua is prepared to con¬ 
front “any escalation** of US 
action in retaliation for the 
expulsion of the US Ambas¬ 
sador to Managua and seven 
other US diplomats. President 
Ortega was quoted yesterday 
as saying. 

The Government's expul¬ 
sion of the ambassador, Mr 
Richard Melton, was **10108011 
the United States to respect 
this country and its people," 
Sen or Ortega told the official 
Sandinista newspaper, Barn- 
cada. It ran the banner head¬ 
line: "Lesson in Dignity: 
Sovereignty must be 
respected.” 

Mr Melton was summoned 
to die Nicaraguan Foreign 
Ministry on Monday evening 
and given 72 hours to leave 
the country. He declined to 
comment 

"Mr Melton said this was a 
strong response,” Father Mi¬ 
guel d’Escoto, the Foreign 
Minister, told reporters. "And 
1 tokl him that this was not in 
any way as strong as the policy 
of systematic murder of our 
people.” 

The Government also im¬ 
posed a 15-day publication 
ban on the opposition news¬ 
paper La Prensa. According to 
a communique from the In¬ 
terior Ministry, this was in 
punishment for the paper’s 
"continuing disinformation 
campaign ... threatening in¬ 
ternal security and national 
defence, slandering govern¬ 
ment leaders, inciting violence 
and civil disobedience”. 

The Roman Catholic 
Church radio station. Radio 

From Da vid Gollob, Managua 

Cat&lica, was punished with 
an indefinite shutdown for 
"broadcasting false news”. 
Both La Prensa and Radio 
Gatdlka had reported exten¬ 
sively on Sunday's violent 
demonstration in the provin¬ 
cial town of Nandaime, blam¬ 
ing the Sandinista police for 
provoking the incident, in 
which 10 policemen were 
injured by a stone-throwing 
crowd. 

The Nandaime demonstra¬ 
tion was also among the 

Manila (Reuter) — Mr George 
Shultz, the US Secretary of 
State, yesterday vowed that 
Washington would retaliate 
against Nicaragua over the 
“outrageous” expulsion of 
eight American diplomats, 
whom it accused of plotting to 
destabilize the Government. 
Mr Shultz, ou a visit to die 
Philippines, said: “Clearly we 
will take some action, bat 
exactly what action is still 
(being discussed.” 

reasons given for the expul¬ 
sion of the US diplomats, who 
Father d'Escoto accused of 
“openly and shamelessly fo¬ 
menting ... illegal activities 
by extreme right-wing pro¬ 
vocateurs.” The state media 
have accused the US Embassy 
of organizing and paying for 
the demonstration. 

The expulsion and the me¬ 
dia closures are the culmina¬ 
tion of several weeks of 
government denunciations of 
the so-called “Melton Plan” to 
"destabilize" Nicaragua. 
According to “revelations” 

published in the official me¬ 
dia, the US ambassador had 
co-ordinated efforts by oppo¬ 
sition political groups and 
media to create a climate of 
anarchy that would justify 

for the Government’s 
replacement by “a govern¬ 
ment of national salvation". 

A Western European dip¬ 
lomat, who confessed he was 
"baffled" by the Govern¬ 
ment's actions, said: “They 
may have a genuine paranoia 
about the risk of mating social 
breakdown. But this will gain 
nobody's sympathy. The Am¬ 
ericans are likely to respond 
by reducing the size of the 
Nicaraguan Embassy in 
Washington. This will damage 
the Nicaraguans* lobbying 
efforts in Congress. I cannot 
see bow it mil do them any 
good. And it's also strange that 
they should suddenly snap 
just when the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration has put Nicar 
the back burner.’ 

Two prominent opposition 
politicians were among the 42 
demonstrators arrested at 
Nandaime on Sunday. A 
third, SeAora Rita Miriam 
Arguello, was taken into cus¬ 
tody early on Monday and 
charged with inciting 
“subveision”. 

Contacts between the US 
Embassy and opposition 
groups have long been tol¬ 
erated, and there has been no 
particular increase recently. 
Western diplomatic observers 
said. However, the Govern¬ 
ment has become alarmed by 
a US congressional decision to 
subsidize opposition activity. 

ncaiagnaon 

Mr Richard Melton, the US Ambassador, right, leaving the Nkaraguan Foreign Ministry 
with Mr Leu Falmo, director of the US Imbnudoa Service, after learning of his expulsion. 

Aids fear blocks sex law reform in Hong Kong 
Frmn Thomson Prentice 

Hong Kong 

Moves in Hong Kong to liberalize 
the severe laws cm homosexuality 
are being resisted because of fears 
that the rhange* will lead to the 
spread of Aids. 

Under existing laws, men can be 
sentenced to terms of up to life 
imprisonment for taking part in 
homosexual acts here: The Hong 
Kong Government has published a 
consultation document to help in 
gauging public opinion on the issue. 
It offers three options: no change to 
the present laws; removal of crim¬ 
inal penalties for homosexual acts in 

private between consenting adults; 
and reducing the penalties. 

The document presents the argu¬ 
ments for and against any changes, 
and points out that homosexual 
behaviour is legal in most Western 
countries, although still against the 
law in India, Malaysia and Singa¬ 
pore and in some parts of the US. 

Although a life sentence remains 
the maximum penalty, in practice 
few cases are prosecuted and no one 
has been sent to jail in recent yean. 
Instead, suspended sentences of 
three or six months and fines of up 
to £40 have been the norm. 

in private never come to light It 
would require enormous police 
resources and a complete disregard 
for an individual's right of privacy 
before the law could be enforced,” 
the document states. 

Hong Kong has had only 13 cases of 
the disease so far with another 120 
people known to be infected. Most 
of the victims are homosexual men. 

“Most of the acts which take place 

It points out that homosexuals in 
Hong Kong live in fear erf prosecu¬ 
tion and blackmail. “Unless public 
attitudes change, homosexuals will 
continue to be particularly vulner¬ 
able to blackmail because of die 
social stigma that can result from 
any public revelation of their behav¬ 
iour,” it says. 

However, the threat of Aids may 
prevent liberalization of the laws. 

“Hong Kong is at a crossroads for 
imcnational travel, awd this pro¬ 
vides ample opportunity for the 
introduction of the 
Human Immuno-deficiency Virus 
anvxw the document states. 

One view is that changing the law 
wiO encourage homosexual behav¬ 
iour and faciliate the spread of Aids. 
Others argue that a change will 
encourage homosexuals to come 
forward for screening. 

Government officials said yes¬ 

terday there may be strong resis¬ 
tance to change because of anxiety 
about Aids and the traditional 
attitudes "gp™** homosexuality 
held by many Chinese, who make up 
98 per cent of the population. 

“However, more liberal attitudes 
are beginning to gain weight here 
and we may be moving towards a 
rfimate for change," Mr Bart Ire¬ 
land, a senior civil servant who 
helped to draft the document, said. 
Comments from the public are being 
invited until die end of September, 
when die Government will deride 
which coarse of action, if any, it 
should adopt. 

Special court to 
look at Mexico! 
electoral frauds 

From Alan Robinson, Mexico City 

The Government 
has announced that, for the 
first time in the country’s 
history, disputed election re¬ 
sults are to be examined by a 
special court. 

The Federal Election Com¬ 
mission finally resumed its 
session on Tuesday night and 
the administration revealed 
its plans to establish a tribunal 
which will have the power to 
set aside dubious returns. 
Opposition parties have until 
August 14 to present evidence: 

Senior Jorge de la Vega 
Dominguez, president of the 
ruling Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary Party (PRI) dahned 
that its candidate. Seder Car¬ 
los Satinas de Gortari, had 
won the presidency by a 2-1 
majority over his nearest ri¬ 
val. He said that he based his 
assertion on the results issued 
by the commission. 

Sefior Cuauhtemoc Carde¬ 
nas, leader of the National 
Democratic Front disputed 
the claim and said that the 
count conducted fay the four 
parties which support him 
showed he was in the lead. He 
added that the front would 
attempt every legal means to 
overturn the PRI victory. 

Senor Manuel Qouthier, 
the head of the National 
Action Party, announced that 
be would tour the country to 
denounce hundreds of cases of 
electoral fraud. The oppo¬ 
sition leaders are understood 
to be thrashing out a coxnmosi 
strategy. 

The flow of election results 
again slowed to a trickle on 
Tuesday night. The commis¬ 
sion — dominated by foe 
ruling party — said that Senor 
Salinas bad won 52.89 per 
cent of the vote in foe 
preadential election so far, 
compared with 29.1 per cent 
for Senor Cardenas and 16.78 
per cent for Senor Qouthier. 

It said that results for 
elections of deputies from 283 
districts out of a total of 300 
showed the PRI winning 242, 
the Action Party 31 and the 
Democratic From 10. 

A television programme in 
which each of the presidential 
candidates was to speak for 
seven minutes was cancelled 
without explanation. But for 
the first time since the ejec¬ 

tion, the private TV mono* 
poly Televisa has lifted, its 
virtual ban on the opposition, 
showing a few minutes of chefe 
press conferences. The gov3 
eminent channel, Imevision£ 
is devoted to PRI propaganda- 

When Televisa interviewed 
Seder Qouthier during the 
voting, there was a large* 
photograph of Mussolini id 
the background. * 

It sent a team to the house 
of Senor Cardenas and let tin? 
cameras dwell on pictures of 
Dr Fidel Castro and NilotsC 
Khrushchev and the com1; 
mentator claimed the can* 
didaze admired them. Snrrila£ 
treatment was meted out to 
Senor Rosario Ibarra do 
Piedra, the candidate of the 
Mexican Workers’ Party. • 

Pamphlets were handed out 
in Mexico City and dsewher^ 
labelling Seflor Gkrdenas as st 
communist ^ tiling elec¬ 
tors that in communist conn* 
tries children were not peri 
mined to believe in God and( 
were made to carry arms- 
rather than books. J 

According to recent cakula* 
tions by the magazine Procesa, 
the PRI has paid out 15 bfllkn£ 
pesos (almost £4 minion) to 
reporters to get them to write, 
the way it wanted. ’ 

Statements by PRI leaders 
went as far as to admit that the 
party had committed fraud ixf 
previous elections. Senor Ma¬ 
nuel Camacho Solis, theSeoi 
retary for Urban Dcve* 
lopment and Ecology and a 
dose friend of Senor Salinas-C 
who is expected to feature 
prominently in his govern* 
men! — said that “for the first 
time in history, foe PRI will 
recognize all its losses". 

The head of the powerful 
employers’ confederation, Se¬ 
nor Jos& Maria Basagoiti, 
forecast a flight of capital from 
Mexico if the PRI were not the 
outright winner. The Private 
Sector Co-ordinating Council 
has revealed that the equiva¬ 
lent of more than $800 million 
(£470 million) has been con¬ 
verted to US currency and 
taken out of the country. 

One feet could not be 
disguised. Sefior Salinas lost 
heavily at his local voting 
station, with Senor Cardenas 
winning 375-190. 
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Problems over trade competition and money matters as EEC plots its course for 1992 

Brussels sets tough guidelines 
on access to foreign markets 

Fistful of Ecus fails to sell 
Europe to cynical Britons 

By Michael Dynes 

By Michael Dynes 

Mr WiUy de Clercq, the 
European Commissioner for 
External Relations, yesterday 
tried to calm international 
concerns that, with the ap¬ 
proach of 1992, the EEC is 
erecting a "Fortress Europe,” 
designed to limit the benefits 
of the internal market to 
European companies. 

Mr de Gercq insisted dur¬ 
ing a speech in London that 
“The Community is deter¬ 
mined to maintain a liberal 
and open trading system.” 
The EEC was already the 
world’s biggest trading part¬ 
ner, he added. “Our exports of 
manufactured goods represent 
26 per cent of those of the 
OECD countries, compared 
with 14 per cent for the US 
and 17 per cent for Japan. As a 
result, we have a vital interest 
in the maintenance ofa world¬ 
wide liberal trading system.” 

But the commissioner 
warned the EECs trading 
partners that be saw "no 
reason why the benefits of our 
internal liberalization should 

be extended unilaterally to 
third countries”. 

The EEC intended to abide 
by the international rules 
governing trade in manufac¬ 
tured goods, but where inter¬ 
national obligations did not 
exist, such as in services, the 
EEC would demand reciprocal 
access to third country mar¬ 
kets, the commissioner said. 

The EECs determination to 
demand reciprocal access to 
world markets was designed 
“to give us the negotiating 
leverage to obtain a world¬ 
wide liberalization of mar¬ 
kets,” he said. 

As a result, US or Japanese 
hanks, for example, which 
were already established in 
some EEC countries, would be 
prohibited from expanding in 
the Community unless EEC 
banks were given the right of 
setting up in the US or 
Japanese markets. 

Mr de Clercq said foreign 
financial institutions not al¬ 
ready established in the EEC 
would have to meet the same 

criterion — a move which 
could make the City even 
more nervous about its long¬ 
term future as Europe's lead¬ 
ing financial centre. 

Mr de Clercq rejected the 
allegations of some EEC 
businessmen and politicians 
that completing the internal 
market will dispropor¬ 
tionately benefit foreign com¬ 
panies already established in 
the EEC 

“These fears are also 
groundless. The completion of 
foe single market is about the 
removal of economic barriers 
between the member states. It 
will reduce costs and provide a 
wider market base for every¬ 
one manufacturing or trading 
within Europe,” he said. 

“But at foe same time it will 
create a tougher competitive 
environment There is no a 
priori reason to suppose that 
foe subsidiaries of American, 
or indeed Japanese, com¬ 
panies operating in the 
Community will do better or 
worse than European-owned 

companies. That will depend 
on foe calibre of the manage¬ 
ment and the ability and 
flexibility of the workforce. 
Those people in Europe who 
express fears on this point are 
doubting the ability of our 
own management That is not 
a view that 1 share,” the 
commissioner said. 
• LUXEMBOURG: A court 
case brought for the European 
Parliament against EEC min¬ 
isters for feiling to set a 1988 
budget on schedule was 
dropped yesterday, ending 
one of the longest-running 
battles over Community 
spending (Reuter reports). 

The Strasbourg-based Par¬ 
liament launched the action 
last year after foe ministers 
foiled to set a budget by a 
traditional October deadline. 
But the European Court of 
Justice, based in Luxembourg, 
decided not to pass judgement 
on the case, on the grounds 
that it bad become irrelevant 
once the budget had been 

Incredible case of the shrinking francs 
From Jonathan Braude, Brussels 

A tourist making a round trip 
of EEC capitals would lose 
nearly half his spending 
money changing cash into 
local currencies, without so 
much as buying a sandwich to 
sustain him in the long queues 
for foreign exchange counters. 

In a sample tour with a 
stopover in every EEC coun¬ 
try except Ireland and Luxem¬ 
bourg, the European Bureau of 
Consumers' Unions discov¬ 
ered that a traveller starting at 

Brussels airport with 40,000 
Belgian francs (£606) in his 
pocket would return with just 
21,300 francs. 

He would also have to set 
aside extra money to pay foe 
handling charges demanded 
by banks in Britain, France, 
Spain, Italy, Denmark and 
The Netherlands. 

bankers. The bureau trav¬ 
eller’s money lorn 13.89 per 
cent of its value passing frmn 
escudo to Italian lira, and 
21.46 per cent in being con¬ 
verted from the drachma to 
the Deutscbemark. 

Greece and Portugal were 
the most expensive, because 
the drachma and the escudo 
are so unattractive to foreign 

But the traveller’s first 
shock came when be stepped 
off the -aircraft in liberal, 
anything-goes Britain and was 
faced with different exchange 
rates and bank charges in 
competing banks and foreign 

exchange bureaux. In the end, 
he lost 3.66 per cent of the 
value of his money in the 
transaction but was faced with 
charges of up to 9 per cent 

The bureau also pointed out 
that the traveller is frequently 
deprived of the basic informa¬ 
tion winch is needed to make 
the best of his money. 

Exchange rates posted out¬ 
side banks are often ont of 
date and additional charges 
are often not listed. 

“No, I'm sony, mate. We 
don't take European Currency 
Units. They just won’t accept 
them back at the garage,” the 
driver of a number S3 bus on 
its way to Oxford Gncus said. 
"Where do they come from? 
The EEC — thought it might 
be something like that How 
much is one worth, anyway? 
Oh, 67p. Nice round number. 
What bright spark thought 
that one up, then?” 

He was not alone. In¬ 
comprehension, hostility and 
a dash of sardonic hnmonr 
characterized many responses 
given by Londoners after 
being offered a five Ecu coin— 
legal tender only in Belgium — 
and asked what they thought 
about foe idea of a single 
European currency. 

The Soviet Union may be 
confident that a European 
central bank and a common 
currency is inevitable after 
1992, but most Britons seem 
to reject outright the idea that 
the Ecu could be the precursor 
of a European currency. 

“No, we can't accept them,” 
said a supervisor at foe 
Catford Homebase DIY store. 
"We just haven’t got foe 
facilities. We’d have to change 
all the tills and train the staff 
how to use them. It’s just not 
worth our while. You might 
try Harrods. they’ll probably 
take them." 

The Ecu may have began 
life as a humble unit of 
account, designed to give 
member states a common 
measure of value for drawing 
up the Community budget, 
but it is now used increasingly 
as money within the ETC for 
Community institutions, 
banks, companies and even 
individuals. 

Many European business 
executives believe that nation¬ 

al currencies will be unable to 
meet the needs of cross- 
frontier trade in the European 
internal market of the 1990s. 

At the recent summit meet¬ 
ing in Hanover, EEC heads of 
state agreed to set up a high- 
level study group led by M 
Jacques Delora, the President 
of the European Commission, 
to examine the potential for 
increasing European mone¬ 
tary co-operation — including 
moves towards the creation of 
a single European currency 
and a European central bank. 

The idea seems to fill most 
Britons with horror. “Just 
look at the sire of it They 
can’t expect us to walk around 
with those things in our 
pockets. Yon would wear out 
half-a-dozen pairs of trousers 
every year,” a policeman in 
Trafalgar Square said. 

“There will be a lot of 
opposition to this. People are 
already getting angry about 
Brussels having a say in what 
goes on over here. I suppose it 
might be useful if you did a lot 
of travelling. But frankly I 
would rather struggle to work 
out how much the pound was 
worth than use that. It's 
horrible,” be said. 

However, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land was forced, somewhat 
reluctantly, to acknowledge 
how for the Ecu had gone 
down the road towards 
becoming a common cur¬ 
rency. “It’s already a unit of 
account, a means of payment 
and a storeof value. All that is 
misting is a universally 
acceptable unit of exchange, 
and a central bank to issue it,” 
it said. 

Even optimists concede that 
a European currency is still 20 
or 30 years away, but reporters 
covering events in Hanover 
lost no time speculating on 

what the new currency might 
be called, should the process 
of economic and monetary 
integration ever get that for. 
The most obvious choice was 
foe “Driers”. Bnt as a foretast 
of national rivalries to come, 
they were soon joking about 
foe possibility of gracing die 
European currency with the 
heads of their own national 
leaders. “Have you got change 
of a Kohl? No, but I can give 
you IS Mittenands for a 
Thatcher.” 

Londoners were somewhat 
more cynical- “I suppose this 
was inevitable since we joined 
the Common Market But 
we’re so dominated by Amer¬ 
ica it wouldn't be a European 
currency, would it? I think 
they should be honest about 
this, put President Reagan’s 
bead on it and call it the 
European dollar,” an assistant 
at foe bookshop, Collet’s, said. 

Others were dearly dis¬ 
traught at the prospect of a 
Euro-cnrrcncy. "I don’t like 
the idea. Maybe the younger 
people will get on with it But 
Pm very British. It just 
wouldn’t seem like England if 
we had a European currency. 
Why can’t they afl change over 
to our money?" a woman 
selling newspapers outride the 
Tottenham Court Road 
Underground station said. 

Not everyone thought a 
common currency would be 
foe end of civilization as we 
know it. 

"1 think it’s a great idea. A 
lot of foreigners have prob¬ 
lems with British money. An 
EEC currency would solve all 
that, especially now we are all 
supposed to be European. It 
would give us a real link with 
each other," the manager ofa 
leading London confectionery 
shop raid. 

136 die as 
monsoon 
floods bit 
villages 

Kinnock brands South Africans ‘well-armed cowards’ 
From Philip Webster 

Gaborone 

; yesterday called 
bs a "well-armed 
" when lie visited 
orone, Botswana, 
lean commandos 
teopte daring an 

African refugee were said to have 
been shot in their beds. Grenades 
were then thrown into the boose 
and it was set alight with petroL 
The South Africans have said that 
the house was an African National 
Congress base. 

ter told relatives 
to killed in the 
Is of the capital, 
Africans were 

nd had behaved 
innocent 

A gram-faced Mr Kinnock towed 
the charred remains of the house. 
The relatives of the dead wameB 
were there to meet hfrn. 

place on March 
African troops 
in heficopfers. 

S5 

After giving them his sympathy, 
Mr Kiimnrh said that Sotofa Af¬ 
rica’s intention hi conducting such 
raids was to leave everybody hi a 
state of fear. It was a purposeless, 
mindless form of action that made 
innocent people victims. He said: 
“South Africa is a big, strong 
country. Why ft should want to 

inflict such terrible murder en 
innocent people is beyond any 
reason or understanding.” 

Clearly outraged by what he had 
sees, Mr Kimioc* said Che Sooth 
Africans were lying when they 
constantly dahned that whenever 
they crossed the border to kffl 
innocent people they had in fact 
been Itiflmg ANC fugitives or 
geopfe with an ANC connection. 
Everybody invulved hoe knew that 
there was no connection whatever. 
The South Africans were therefore 

people who cone hi the middle of 
the night to a peacefal area and 
pick on booses where there are 
innocent people, people with no 
connection with the resistance 
movement, no political 
tavolvemeat. 

a police patrol last mouth. The 
Botswana authorities say they are 
holding two South African com¬ 
mandos suspected of being involved 
in the raid. 

cross-border 
gob to end 
Nanabia. 

from Au¬ 
ntie in 

“They are so stupid, dmnsy and 
murderous flat they don't do what 
they say. We are up against a 
bunch of weD-armed cowards. That 
-* he the Had of meatafoy of 

“We are dealing with very odd 
people. These are dealers in fear. 
They are trying to ran theft own 
muatrj through a regime of feat; 
now they want to fanpore font on 
theft peaceful ndgfibom. That is 
thewayufthcbnOy” 

Mr •** later vhllrd Police 
Constable Mpnmelelo MMagana, 
aged 30, in the Princess Marina 
Hospital fee Gaborone. The ca¬ 
stable was hit by 10 baBets when 

Mat 

Mr Kfanock chatted qtnetly with 
the poMceman, who described the 
attack on Us patrol, which be said 
was net armed. Mr Smock told 
ha that he had been tacky to 
sea ilie. He joked to him: “If yon 
cm think of a name of a home yon 
jest give it to me.” 
• WINDHOEK: The Sooth-West 
Africa People’s Organization has 
moved its gnemDa headquarters in 
Angola southwards towards toe 
Namibia harder, the Namibian 
defence femes said yesterday (Ren¬ 
ter reports). Sapp ft fighting a 

A statement from the Soath- 
West Africa Territory Force said 
Swapo had nsed foe southward 
advance of Cobaa forces in Angela 
since May to bring , its mffitary 
headquarters forward under the 
protection of Angolan Government 
forces ad their Cuban allies., ..... 

It saidseemfty farces had shot 
dead fear Swaps members la the 
past week, bringing SwapoV fatal¬ 
ities this year to 242. One Tenftery 
Force member. Corporal Moses 
Kavetn, had died to octhm. 

South African farces are ia 
AaoU fighting Swapo and hacking 
tC^WerfealMtarebtis. 

SunamguQj Bai^adesh — 
Fresh floods, triggered by 
mountain tenants and a mon¬ 
soon downpour, have battered 
12 districts bordering the In¬ 
dian state of Assam killing 136 
people, according to relief 
agencies and local authorities 
(Ahmed Fazi writes). 

Troops have been called in 
to foe woret-hit Habiganj and 
Netrokona districts, where 
mudsiips buried alive more 
than 20 people. In the past 
week more than two million 
people have been displaced. 
One estimate said about 3,000 
square miles were affected. 

Ochoas win 
Bogota (Renter)—Colombia’s 
Supreme Court has dropped 
murder charges against the 
three Ochoa brothers, reputed 
leaders of the Medellin drug 
cartel, who were accused of 
ordering the assassination of 
the Justice Minister. 

Cash crocs 
Darwin (Renter) — Crocodile- 
skin shoes and handbags will 
soon be back on the market for 
the first time in IS years after 
ministers decided that the 
creature was no longer threat¬ 
ened with extinction. 

Texan deaths 
San Antonio (Renter) — 
Hooding in parts of drought- 
parched Texas has killed five 
people after heavy rain swept 
north from Mexico. 

Drug sentence 
Knala Lumpur (AFP) — The 
Penang High Court sentenced 
Tan Chye Joo, aged 53, to 
death for trafficking in 16.81b 
of raw opium, but cleared bis 
wife from a similar charge. 

Peking (AFP) — China said it 
had need 32 Tibetan monks 
detained during independence 
protests in Lhasa in March. 

Revelation 
Johannesburg (AP) - Police 
m the northern town of Brits 
blew up a briefcase which they 
removed from a car parked in 
front of a jail, only to discover 
it belonged to a minfoi^r am} 
contained his bflde. 

*/ 
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The car you see above is a powerful animal. 

It was developed by Vauxhall and validated by Lotus, to race 

in the newly-formed Vauxhall-Lotus Challenge. 

It can accelerate from 0-60 in a little over 4 seconds. And 
on full throttle, it’s capable of a breathtaking 161mph. 

The immense power comes from a completely new 16 valve 

2.0 litre engine. 
The same engine, in fact, that powers the car you see below. 

The new 16 valve Astra GTE. 
The GTE is, of course, more refined than its racing cousin. 

A roof, two doors, four seats, stereo. 

But have we sacrificed performance for comfort? 

Hardly- Sequential fuel injection will rocket you from 0-60 
in just 7.3 seconds. Put your foot down and its 156 hp could pull 

vou along at 138mph. 
True, up against its racing stablemate it would almost 

certainly come second. . . 

But in the eyes of Car magazine, it’s an outright wrnner. A 

Thev describe its acceleration as ‘amazing.’ And its 

engine, tUy m0St **** ^ *“ 
side of a Porsche.’ 

High praise indeed 
For the road we’ve also worked on the Astras 

h3ndli1 wjtt*«it • MP“d d0Se'n,,i° 8ea*°Xt° 
make slick gMt changes even shdsen 

We’ve improved braking by adding solid rear disc brakes to 

the ventilated front discs we have already. 

And we’ve modified the chassis for even better stability on 

all road surfaces. 

However, you’ll only appreciate these differences when you 

get behind the wheel. 

To look at, the GTE is as elegant as ever. 

You may well spot the discreet 16 valve badges on the rear 
tailgate and front airdam. And a closer look might reveal the twin 

rectangular exhaust pipes. 

But the real beauty in this beast lies beneath the bonnet. 

The new 16 valve Astra GTE. £11,776. For further information, 

call 0800 400 493. 

THE *86 VALVE ASTRA GSTE 
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PARLIAMENT 

abuse is likely 
to cost £1.5m 

Govern mem costs in the 
Cleveland child abuse in¬ 
quiry were likely io be 
about £1.5 million, Mr 
Tony Newton, Minister 
for Health, told the Com¬ 
mons during question 
time. 

He said thai the figure in¬ 
cluded payments of about 
£300.000 each to Cleveland 
County Council and to the 
Northern Regional Health Au¬ 
thority as a contribution to¬ 
wards" their costs. 

Miss Hilary Armstrong (Dur¬ 
ham North West Lab) said that 
the sums involved demonstrat¬ 
ed that good quality work was 
not cheap and that meeting the 
demands of the inquiry ana the 
report would not be cheap. 

Many of the authorities were 
concerned that they were not 
able to put the resources into 
protecting children that were 
needed. 

The Opposition looked for¬ 
ward to a statement from the 
Government that it would ade¬ 
quately fund local authorities to 
ensure that every child on the 
child-abuse register was prop¬ 
erly supervised. 

there was a need to know that 
the proper resources were being 
put in to meet this frightening 
problem. 

Mr Newton said that he had 
already indicated that the Gov¬ 
ernment would be putting 
additonal targeted resources to¬ 
wards training, which was an 
essential prerequisite. 

The question she had put 
distracted attention from the 
facts. The crisis had caused 
pressure on resources in Cleve¬ 
land. but it did not follow- th3t it 
had been a lack of resources that 
created the crisis. 

Mr Richard Holt (Lang- 
baurgh. C) said that reference 
should be made to the South 

Children 
must be 

Dealing with children who were 
in danger of physical and sexual 
abuse should be high on the list 
of priorities of any social 
worker, the Prime Minister told 
angry Labour MPs during 
questions. 

Mr John Fraser (Norwood. 
Labi had asked whether she 
knew that in London many 
hundreds of children, including 
more than 100 in his own 
borough of Lambeth, were rec¬ 
ognized as in danger of physical 
and sexual abuse. “Because of 
staff shortages, no social worker 
can be allocated.” 

Mrs Thatcher I would have 
thought that that came high on 
the list of priorities of any social 
worker, that any children who 
are vulnerable would be one of 
the first duties for social 
workers. 

Labour MP: There aren't any. 
Mrs Thatcher If he has 

particular cases, he should let 
the NSPCC knew. 

CLEVELAND 

Cleveland crisis: it had nothing 
to do with the north of the area. 

ft had arisen only because two 
stupid doctors had used a 
discredited system to try io 
enhance their own empires. 
There was no reason why xhe 
Government should put any 
extra funding into the region. 

The crisis had come about as 
a result of bad direction by the 
doctors and bad management 
by those charged with the 
responsibility or looking after 
children. 

Mr Newton said that be had 
noted those remarks and they 
would no doubt be taken into 
account by the authorities in 
Cleveland when considering 
their response to the report. 

Miss Joan Lestor (Eccles. 
Lab) said thai there was dis¬ 
appointment that the three-year 
training programme for social 
workers w-as not going to be 
implemented. 

What steps were being taken 
to include teachers in the train¬ 
ing courses? It became clear in 
looking at the report and the 
whole field of child abuse 
generally, that there was a great 
deal to be gained from training 
teachers to identify those child¬ 
ren who were suffering and at 
risk. 

Mr Newton said that the 
grams he had announced last 
week were principally directed 
to social workers. The Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science fMr Kenneth Baker.) 
had issued a circular to the 
education service. There were 
training needs elsewhere, w-hich 
he would discuss with other 
departments. 

Mr Michael Lord (Central 
Suffolk. Cl said that recent 
tragic events in his area had 

highlighted the fact that some 
small, private, children's homes 
still did not need to be reg¬ 
istered. nor had to be inspected 
regularly. 

As everyone was gravely con¬ 
cerned for the welfare of child¬ 
ren, particularly those who were 
vulnerable and in care, would 
the minister look at this with the 
greatest urgency with a view to 
bringing forward the necessary 
legislation as quickly as pos¬ 
sible? 

Mr Newton said that he 
would consider the matter with 
a view to seeing what was the 
most appropriate action. 

Mr Tom Clarke, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health and 
social security, said that if it had 
not been resources that caused 
problems in terms of training, 
what was it? 

Why had the "minister not 
explained why he had not 
accepted the recommendation 
of the Council for Education 
and Training of Social Workers, 
which had suggested £40 million 
funding? Was there not a dif¬ 
ference" between that and the £7 
million the Government bad 
announced? 

Why should the United 
Kingom be the only country in 
Europe with a two-year training 
programme instead of one of 
three years? 

Mr Newton said that he had 
explained on a number of 
occasions that in view of what 
he regarded as the important 
need to improve the training, 
among other things, of existing 
social workers in this field, he 
did not regard the proposals of 
CETSW as the best way to spend 
that amount of money. 

The Government was seeking 
to make improvements for 
existing social workers and the 
training of future social workers 
and the right course was a 
balanced package of that kind. 

Poll tax 
dispute 

over Ilea 
cash 

PRIME MINISTER 

The Prime Minister was in¬ 
volved in a sharp clash with Mr 
Roy Hattersley. Labour's dep¬ 
uty leader, during question-time 
exchanges about the community 
charee in Kensington, west 
London, where the by-election 
vote is on Thursday. 

The dispute was over com¬ 
parisons between rates and the 
new community charge. 

Mr Hattersley: On June 23, 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
of Stale for the Environment, 
gave the House statistics which 
purported to compare the bur¬ 
den of the poll tax with the rates. 
Were those figures correct? 

Mrs Thatcher I would stand 
by what the Secretary of State 
said. I do not recall that particu¬ 
lar thing and I am sure he would 
be surprised if I did. 

Mr Hattersley; If she genu¬ 
inely stands by what he says, 
why has she endorsed the can¬ 
didate in Kensington, who is 
denying those figures and says 
the burden will be one third of 
what the Secretary of State 
announced? And why are min¬ 
ister endorsing his fabrication 
every morning? 

Mrs Thatcher: As I under¬ 
stand it. it has been said that the 
community charge would be... 
could be £122 after the Ilea 
overspend. Labour's Ilea over¬ 
spend, of £218 has been elimi¬ 
nated and after the money paid 
under the safety net has been 
eliminated, Those are two major 
figures. 

1 am sure he would not wish 
the safety net to be abolished, it 
would hit very many Labour 
authorities very hard indeed 
but it means some areas of some 
Tory councils have to pay 
higher rates while it obtains. 

I am sure he would not wish 
to be proud of the £2IS Ilea 
overspend 

Mr Hattersley: I think the 
Prime Minister is not wholly in 

^yiil 

Mr Hattersley, who was asked by Mrs Thatcher if he wanted cash safety nets taken away 

command of her subject (laugh¬ 
ter and Labour cheers). 

Did she realize that to give 
that spurious justification she 
had to be announcing that she 
proposed a massive cut in 
education spending throughout 
inner London? If her purpose 
had been to cut spending on 
London education to the bone, 
why had she not had the guts to 

tell the House at the lime? 
Mrs Thatcher said that if Mr 

Hattersley was in command of 
his subject he would realize that 
she had given two very precise 
answers. 

The forecast of £122 commu¬ 
nity charge would be when there 
was no Ilea overspend of £218 — 
which is laid at the feel of a 
socialist authority which has the 

highest spending and some of 
the worst education in the 
country — and after the safety 
nets had been withdrawn. 

The safety nets had been 
deliberately put on many 
Conservative authorities over 
four years in order to help many 
Labour authorities. Did he want 
that eliminated? 

Labour alarmed over future of steelworks 

Angry Scots MPs fail to get Ravenscraig debate 

Lord Bramall (Ind), former 
Chief of the Defence Staff, said 
that the defence forces arc in 
danger of losing credibility 
through the Government's "sa¬ 
lami-slicing" of resources. 

The further erosion of the 
defence budget, with the Gov¬ 
ernment’s failure to fund the 
armed forces' pay award in full, 
produced a disturbing situation, 
he said during a debate on the 
defence estimates in the Lords. 

Other peers criticized the 
Government's grudging wel¬ 
come to the new policies of 
glasnost and perestroika emerg¬ 
ing in the Soviet Union. 

Lord Bramall predicted that 
the defence cuts would lead 
either to a review of defence 
capabilities and commitments, 
which the Government was 
reluctant to undertake, or to 
even more damaging salami¬ 
slicing. slipping and fudging, 
until the moment when Brit¬ 
ain’s defence lost credibility 

Angry Scottish Labour MPs 
failed to secure an emergency 
debate or a Government state¬ 
ment on the future of the 
Rav enscraig steelworks after the 
Prime Minister, during ques¬ 
tions, had in their view ap¬ 
peared to confirm a suggestion 
that the hot strip mill there 
might close next year. 

The sutyeci was raised during 
Prime Minister's questions by 
Mr Garin Strang (Edinburgh 
East. Lab). 

He said that there was anger 
in Scotland at the remark by bir 
Robert Scholcv, the chairman of 
the British Steel Corporation, 
that the Ravenscraig strip mill 
would probably close next year. 

"It is crucial to steel-making 
at Ravenscraig and Ravenscraig 
is fundamental to Scotland's 
future as an industrial nation. 

"Any move to close it will be 
met bv a campaign of popular 
resistance, the like of whicn has 
not been known before (Labour 

"may 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

wiih those it had to deter and 
with its allies. 

He said that the glossiness 
and salesmanship of the defence 
White Paper could not disguise 
the fact that in terms of re¬ 
sources and percentage of gross 
domestic product commuted, 
Britain was back in the syn¬ 
drome of the 1970s, which was 
soundly criticized by this 
Administration when it came to 
power. 

Expensive programmes were 
in the pipeline, including Tor¬ 
nado. Trident. the Chieftain 
tank, the amphibious capability 
and the European Fighter Air¬ 
craft. Taken together they would 
stretch the clastic to breaking 
point. 

The financial squeeze was 
now greater than ever and was 
bound io have a harmful effect 

cheers and Conservative inter¬ 
ruptions). 

“Will she take this opportu¬ 
nity to congratulate the work¬ 
force on achieving levels of 
productivity which are the high¬ 
est of the five United Kingdom 
integrated plants and probably 
the highest in Europe? 

"Will she affirm the Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to steel¬ 
making at Ravenscraig? 

Mrs Thatcher. I read carefully 
the statement made on Decem¬ 
ber 5. 1987, on BSC privatiza¬ 
tion and the future of steel- 
making at Ravenscraig. 

The House will be familiar 
with the statement (by Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Minister of 
Trade and Industry), which 
made clear that there would 
continue to be a commercial 
requirement for steel-making 
there for at least seven years. 

He was tackled at once about 
the hot strip mill. He said: 

“There is a problem with hot 
strip mills, as I frankly disclosed 
in my staiemenL 

“There is surplus capacity in 
the United Kingdom. However. 

The Speaker: I am unable to 
hear an application 

the commercial judgement of 
the corporation is that it can 
continue to operate all four strip 
mills, at least until 1989." 

ft was known at the beginning 
that there was surplus hot strip 
mill capacity in the corporation. 

Later. Labour MPs. mostly 
from Scottish constituencies, 
sought an emergency debate or 
raised points oforder to try to 
clarify the situation. 

Dr John Reid (Motherwell 
North. Lab), on a point of order, 
said that a few days ago the BSC 
chairman made a statement that 
he had advised the Government 
on the probability of the closure 
of the hot strip mill. 

The answer given by the 
Prime Minister suggested that 
the House had been misled. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Wcaiheritl): That is not a matter 
of order for me. 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bols- 
over. Lab) said that a Govern- 

SCOTLAND 

mem statement should be made 
to make the situation at 
Ravenscraig clear. 

Mr Harry Ewing (Falkirk 
East. Lab) failed in an applica¬ 
tion to get an emergency debate 
on the matter. 

The Speaker told him that he 
had listened carefully to the 
answer given by the Prime 
Minister and understood that 
she had been reading out some¬ 
thing that had been stated 
previously. 

He could not bear an applica¬ 
tion for an emergency debate. 

Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh 
East. Lab) said that the point 
which must be grasped was rhar 
the statement which the Prime 
Minister had read out gave the 
impression that the remark by 
the chairman of BSC was not, as 

had been widely reported, 
“some son of gaffe . 

Now that that statement had 
been given credence, there 
should be a statement Ire the 
Minister of Trade and Industry 
(Mr Kenneth Clarke) to clear up 
the matter. 

The Leader of ihe House (Mr 
John Wakeham) should be 
asked to call Mr Clarke to the 
chamber. 

The Speaker said that he 
appreciated the importance of 
the matter for MPs representing 
the Ravenscraig constituency. 
But he could not be of any help. 

He was sure that the Govern¬ 
ment From Bench bad heard 
what had been said and would 
have noted it. 

Dr Reid then tried to secure 
an emergency debate on the 
matter but the Speaker said he 
could not hear such an 
application. ! 

on training and professional 
standards and thus on morale 
and retention. 

It was not so much the £19 
billion plus allocated on paper. 
Jt was much more ihe con¬ 
trivance of the Treasury, with¬ 
out the restraint of the discipline 
of a 3 per cent annual growth, 
keeping down public spending 

He made a plea to the 
Government to restore defence 
spending to zero growift at least. 

Opening the debate. Lord 
Trefgarne, Minister of Stale for 
Defence Procurement, said that 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov’s plans 
for reorganization were still, like 
many recent Soviet proposals, 
only words. 

“The task confronting Mr 
Gorbachov is vast and it will not 
be concluded overnight. The 
Soviet Union may welT one day 
be a more comfortable neigh¬ 
bour with a policy which does 
not depend for its own security 
on the insecurity of others, but 

we have to face the world as we 
find it. not as we would wish it 
to be. 

“The light of hope for the 
future must not blind us to the 
realities fo the world we inhabit 
now." 

Under Mr Gorbachov the 
Soviet defence budget had not 
declined so much as “a single 
rouble". 

The Government’s £19.215 
billion defence budget for 1988- 
89 was among the highest in 
Nato and an increase of almost 
one-fifth in real terms since 
1978-79. The increase bad been 
largely devoted to conventional 
forces. 

Lord Maybew(SLD) said that 
the Government was celebrating 
the improvement in East-West 
relations by “belping them¬ 
selves" to a large increase in 
nuclear missiles. 

That was a gross misjudge¬ 
ment of Britain's real security 
needs. 

Opposition debate on London 

Tax spur Tor Rachmanism’ 
The Government's proposals in 
the Housing Bill and in the 
Finance Bill would not just 
conjure Rachmanism from the 
grave, but would give it a tax 
incentive to go out and haunt 
again. Mr Frank Dobson, an 
Opposition spokesman, said 
when he opened a debate on 
London. 

He moved a motion con¬ 
demning the growing division 
between rich and poor in the 
capital and calling for new Cslides to secure for all 

ondoners benefits enjoyed by 
the privileged few. 

He said that, on the one hand, 
there were affluent and arrogant 
people, revelling in a display of 
wealth both tasteless and joy¬ 
less, and, on the other, people 
who were degraded and demor¬ 
alized. with no jobs, no home 
and no help. That was a direct 
product of Government action 
and inaction. 

About half the 15.000 families 
officially homeless lived in bed- 
and-breakfast accommodation. 

A recent report by the British 
Medical Association had said 
thaL even if that accommoda¬ 
tion was in good order, it was 
rarely appropriate to the needs 
of young children. Normal child 
development was impaired by 
lack of space and there was a 
high rate of accidents. 

“This is not a report on the 
Third World. .The people 
described are citizens living 
today within two or three miles 
of this House. We ought to be 
ashamed of ourselves.^ 

The Government was making 
things worse. The only charac¬ 
ters in the Good Samaritan 
parable that it resembled were 
the thieves who mugged the 
poor traveller in the first place. 

The highest council rents in 
London were in Kensington and 

Chelsea. The average council 
rent there was £33 a week. That 
was nothing on the private 
sector, where rents of £300 a 
week were sought for three- 
bedroom flats. 

Most people on average in¬ 
comes were being priced out of 
the house-buying market- How 
many nurses, bus drivers and 
teachers could afford the prices? 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, minister 
responsible for the inner cities, 
had said that it was businessmen 
in the past who had made cities 
mat and that that could be 
done again. 

. Had this golden_ vision of 
crvic leadership inspired the 
Brinks-Mat bullion thieves io 
invest their loot in Docklands? 
Surely ministers did not expect 
these nch thieves to have taken 
courses in urban design before 

SSftfiF money ,mo c*- 

Tribute 
paid to 
brave 
pupils 

i The Worthing schooigtris . 
on the Greek passenger boat 

i attacked by terrorists were 
a credit to tftor school Ihor 
families, themsrivws and 
» Britain. 
at question my. j pdl> 
pay tribute to them. 

She was responding » 
Mr Trace Hi»ri»0*or- 
ihing. O. w bo asked the 
Prime Minister to condemn 
the appalling attack and. 
while expressing sympathy for 
the victims, to pa' tribute 
to the scboolgwis from 5ton 
Convent School “who no* 
only reacted bravelyJan 
administered first a*d . 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
the attack had been an spell¬ 
ing act of temjrisra against 
those who were on holiday. 
All acts of terrorism wire 
appalling but this had ben 
particularly so. 

Sharpe ville 
Six plea 
Gaming out the sentences 
on die SharocviUe Six would 
hinder the dialogue be¬ 
tween South Africa and ail 
freedom-loving and jto- 
tice-lov mg countries. Mr Row- 

Prime Minister’s question 
time. 

He said that the stay of 
execution on the Six was run¬ 
ning out 

Mrs Thatcher: 
Representations have already- 
been made. 

Mr Dirid Waurick 
(Walsall North. Lab): By 
whom? 

Mrs Thatcher: Bv me, 
through the usual channels, 
and the best channels for 
clemency for the SharpeviHe 
Six. 

Should the death sen¬ 
tences be confirmed, those 
representations will he 
made again, and not only by 
me. but reinforced by the 
Toronto Sumrmi of seven and 
the Community of 
Twelve. 

j 

Treasury’s 
VAT ruling j 
The Treasury has referred 
the suggestion that the Meal 
and Livestock Commis¬ 
sion and Apple and Pear 
Development Corporation 
should be allowed to reclaim 
VAT on non-business 
expenditure tm the ground 
that neither body is an 
appropriate one for that 
treatment. 

Mr Pieter UDey, Eco¬ 
nomic Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. said in written replies 
that be bad agreed to meet 
representatives of both 
bodies to discuss the impact 
of the recent court ruling 
about reclaiming VAT on 
non-business expenditure. 

Footpaths 
contracts 
An experimental scheme 
under which farmers would 
maintain footpaths and 
bridleways under contract to 
the highways authority has 
been discussed by officials of 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
and the Countmade Commis¬ 
sion. Mr John Cummer, 
Minister of State for Agri¬ 
culture, said in a written 
reply. He would fully support 
the aims of such a scheme. 

New peer 
Lord Alexander of 
Weedtm. formerly Robert 
Alexander, QC, chairman 

’ of the Take-overs and Merg¬ 
ers Panel, took his seat on 
the Conservative benches in 
the Lords. At his introduc¬ 
tion he was supported by Lord 
Colnbrook and Lord 
RoskiiL 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Ques¬ 
tions: Trade and Industry. Fi¬ 
nance (No 2) BiH, progress 
on remaining <iag«. Motion 
on short speeches. 
Lords (2.30): British Steel 
Bill and Local Government 
Finance Bill, third 
readings. 

Howe defends EEC’s new , budget foundation for 1992 
The following report of the 
Commons debate on the Euro¬ 
pean Communities (Finance) 
Bill appeared in later editions 
yesterday. 

The European Community 
had the solid budgetary founda¬ 
tion for the run-up to 1992 as a 
result of British insistence on a 
far-reaching review of Commu¬ 
nity finances. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said. 

He was moving the second 
reading of the Bill. He said that 
it would implement two British 
objectives for the Community: 
sound finance and control over 
agricultural spending. 

The Commission had pro¬ 
posed a comprehensive restruct¬ 
uring of the Community's 
finances, which held both 
threats and opportunities. 

The opportunities included 
proposals for a comprehensive 
reform of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy. 

But there were dangers, 
chief!' a proposal for calculating 
the British abatement m a way 

that would have left the UK 
worse off by £700 million in 
1992 alone. 

The Commission had also 
proposed an increase in its own 
resources to 1.4 per cent of gross 
national product. That increase 
of nearly 50 per cent was 
opposed by the UK- Another 
unwelcome proposal was a new 
tax on oils and fats that would 
have put up the price of mar¬ 
garine and vegetable oils by up 
to 31 percenL 

In the negotiations the ll K 
laid down four points: any 
further increase in Community 
resources must be accompanied 
by legally binding controls on 
spending; effective measures 
must be taken (o cut agricultural 
surpluses: there should be no oil 
and fats tax; the Fontainebleau 
abatement mechanism must be 
preserved in full. 

No element would be agreed 
until every individual element 
was satisfactory. “We succeeded 
on all counts" (general 
laughter). 

■ Calculating an dement of 
member states' contributions on 

I:::/--' 
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Mr Shore: Howe visit to 
Wogan Show a discourtesy 

the basis of GNP would bring 
the own resources structure 
more into line with ihe relative 
prosperity of member states, a 
change that the United King¬ 
dom had consistently sup¬ 
ported 

The new own-resources de¬ 

cision preserved the Fontaine¬ 
bleau abatement mechanism 
intacL It ensured that, even if 
Community expenditure was to 
reach the new ceiling, the UK 
net contribution could amount 
to no more than 0.25 per cent of 
GNP. 

The abatement mechanism 
would last as long as the new 
own-resources decision itself 
and even thereafter could be 
changed only by the unanimous 
agreement of member states. 

Effective CAP reform was at 
last in train. The Community's 
finances were at last firmly 
based. On this foundation, the 
single market could be success 
fully built. 

Mr George Robertson, an 
Opposition spokesman on for¬ 
eign and Commonwealth af¬ 
fairs. moved an Opposition 
amendment declining to give 
the Bill a second reading 
because it failed to provide 
sufficient reduction in agri¬ 
cultural spending or a corres¬ 
ponding increase for social and 
regional funds, for the environ¬ 

ment or for assistance to 
developing countries. 

He said that the BUI was bad 
for t Parliament and for the 
British taxpayer. It allowed an 
increase in the Common Mar¬ 
ket's budget of 25 per cent. 

He was sceptical as to whether 
the loopholes in agricultural 
spending controls had been 
eliminated. 

Mr Terence Higgins (Wor¬ 
thing, Q said that a number of 
directives were being rushed 
through in anticipation of 1992 
and it was increasingly difficult 
for the House to appraise what 
these really meant He did not 
think that they were making 
sufficient use of .the legal re¬ 
straints available in controlling 
budgetary discipline. 

Sir Russell Johnston, SLD 
spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs, said 
that the Prime Minister's dis¬ 
missal even of discussion on a 
central European bank was 
nothing short of ridiculous and 
bolstered FranWiin’s claim lo 
house such an institution when 
it came about. 

Mr Antony Marlow (North¬ 
ampton North, Q said (hat he 
would vote against the Bill for 
two reasons: money and sov¬ 
ereignty. The cash was im¬ 
portant, but more important 
was the loss of sovereignty - 
drop by drop, day by day. the 
atrophy of a nation's souL 

“What I Mn worried about is 
that this country is slowly, bit by 
bit. ceasing to exist as an 
independent, nation state.” 

There was no democratic 
control Things which in the 
past would have taken weds of 
parliamentary debate werego- 
ing through on the nod. “The 
powers ofthe House are being 
shorn just as surely as Samson 
had his locks shorn. There is. a 
cure for this near-terminal dis¬ 
ease. It is risky, its controversial 
It is to throw oil! this Bill” 

Mr Nfeel Spearing (Newham 
South, Lab) referred to the 
Glorious Revolution of 1688 
and said: Today we have a new 
proto-monarchy and new proto- • 
iraperium which is growing in 
Brussels. It is time this. House 
cut off the air supply to it- 

t&Entfis&z 
defeat the Bill couJd preserve 
the tattered shreds of sov¬ 
ereignty. 

“We could become a kind of 

Mr Peter Shore (Bethnal 
Green and Stepney, lab) said 
tot he understood that the 

jffTSsjiRsragsffe 
could hardly believe iL 

OisHolisSS 
strange choice of priorities that a 
ForejmSecretary introducing a 
BiU seeking to tax the British 
Eft “f over thepro- 
ceeds to the EEC, should Iraw 
the chamber and prefeftTte 
summoned to the presence of 
Mr Teny Wogan." pre5Bnce 01 

It was as if he believed those 
who said that in a few 

.time tins would be reduced to a 
mere provincial assembly, 

_ “If the trend continues to 
European union, to a: federal 

Europe, and our democracy a 
Parliament are to be stripped 
the powers which made us 
sovereign state, that sovereign 
which belongs inalienably io a 
people oi future generations 
much as to the citizens of lock 
there will a tidal wave of prou 
and opposition and the wh< 
“zaire, unnatural and Aim 
structure of European Comm 
son, court and assembly at 
the thousand and one treati 
wnica they burgeon will \ 
swept away. ** 

IJfr J««flian Aitkea (Than 
toe F«e« 

^Ptory had sought to prese 
“Jts legislation as sometfai] 

’routine: Bui it was 
5£«fcam revision of EE 
Jonties. He would vo 

Opposition amendme 
“™ps toe second readn 
^rejected by 330 votes to II 

^waomem majority, 146. 
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hj ^ year in the winning story of bubble 
Competition is on 
again for The Times- 
Barclays Innovator 

squeezers 
40HN WILLIAMS 

as a 

that ber company had woo 
felSSpK81*? rf** Year Award. 
oS. ■*“ .dcv’ot«i ter career to 
#5!'®hlj™*oo'ofbubbks—if not 
^ champagne, then fiom Wgh- 
precisjon metal castings with 
™?y applications in aerospace 
and other technologies. 

“Bubbles are the enemy,** she 
say^ a diminutive red-haired fig- 
ure hurrying among the machines. 

You never know where they may 
form made a casting as it cools, 
and weaken it We have developS 
a system of squeezing the molten 
metal in the mould, to produce 
cast components which are guar¬ 
anteed bubble-free. The results are 
comparable in strength to forged 
ones, at a great saving. We can put 
carbon-fibre reinforcements in¬ 
side the casting, mairing it even 
stronger. We believe our work is as 
advanced as anything in Europe.** 

Hi-Tec Metals, operating from a 

Chandlers Ford, near Southamp¬ 
ton, is typical of the kind of 
enterprise which the Innovator of 
the Year Award was set up to 
encourage. The award, sponsored 
jointly by The Times and Barclays 
Bank, carries a prize of £10,000 
and a display stand at the annual 
Techmart Exhibition staged at the 
National Exhibition Centre in No¬ 
vember. And this year, the runner- 
up will receive £2^00, as well as 
space ax the show. 

“We only had a week to get our 
jjjsptay together” Barton says. 

But it was a tremendous experi¬ 
ence. It sharpened us up and made 
us think seriously about publicity 
for the first time. It generated a lot 
of interest” 

The company intends to be at 
Techmart again this autumn. The 
award was established for con¬ 
cerns which have come into being 
in the last three years as “spin¬ 
offs” from academic; government 
or commercial laboratories, to 
exploit their technological re¬ 
search or expertise. Hi-Tec Metals 

spun away from Southampton 
University in 1984, when a con¬ 
tract came up that was too big to 
be handled in the university's 
laboratories. Barton provides the 
trained managerial skills and her 
husband, Professor Geoffrey 
Chadwick, provides the tech¬ 
nological knowledge as a consul¬ 
tant, while continuing to teach. 

“We have a very good symbi¬ 
otic relationship with the univer¬ 
sity,” Chadwick says. “The 
fundamental research goes on 
there, and we can do the applied 
side here.” 

Two of the company’s 10 work¬ 
ers have PhDs and a third is about 
to submit his thesis for another. 

Two major research contracts, one 
with a consortium supported by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, and the other (which 
started earlier this year) with 
companies from five countries 
under die aegis of the European 
Commission, make up the main 
part of their business. 

Many entrants for last year's 
award involved innovations in the 
field of computers. Last year’s 
runner-up, Codus Ltd, was created 
as an independent company in 
198S by Dr Donald Radley, of the 
Institute of Information Technol¬ 
ogy in Sheffield. It is, in effect an 
electronic index, enabling sub¬ 
scribers to call up the latest 

3mdwfek, at work in the Hi-Tec Metals research unit at Chandlers Ford 

information on the specifications noiogy, Ramsey, Hampshire, 
and test performance of electronic voices a common lament when he 
components on the international says a major constraint on ex pan- 
market. British clients include 
Rolls-Royce and British Telecom, 
and recently the company notched 
up its first sale outside Europe. 
“The award certainly adds to our 
credibility in the market,” Radley 
says. 

Innovation is not, of course, 
automatically rewarded straight 
away by orders. Most of last year’s 
six winners and short-listed en¬ 
trants are well short of euphoria 
over their business progress since 
then, although none is doing worse 
than steadily plugging along 

Dr Lyndon Owen, of Styx Tech¬ 

nology, Rorasey, Hampshire, 
voices a common lament when he 
says a major constraint on expan¬ 
sion is the difficulty of finding cap¬ 
ital: this was a problem that Bar¬ 
clays also identified and set out to 
correct with the creation of its 
High Technology Team and the 
decision to sponsor the award. 
Owen's company has developed a 
variety of data transmission sys¬ 
tems, including one which makes 
it possible to transmit information 
around an office on existing mains 
wiring. 

Bob Moorhouse, of Moorhouse 
Technology, based in the Mecha¬ 
nical Engineering Department of 
Birmingham University, feels 

HOW TO ENTER 

The 77mos-Barclays 
Innovator of the Year Award 
1988 is a competition for 
the most viable business plan 
from researchers, 
engineers or technicians 
setting up new 
technological "spin-out” 
companies to exploit their 
expertise or research. The 
competition is limited to 
companies set up on or after 
July 1.1985, and entries 
must arrive no later than 
September 16,1988. 
Entry forms and full details 
from: 
Andrew Cavell, 
Manager, High Technology 
Team, 
Barclays Bank PLC, 
54 Lombard Street 
London EC3P 3 AH. 

more bullish. His company — 
whose entire staff consists of 
himself and his wife, Christine — 
has risen from a turnover of zero 
to £10,000 in a single year. It is a 
pioneer in research into forming 
components from tubes by 
pressure. 

The company which has appar¬ 
ently come along fastest in turn¬ 
over terms is another innovator in 
nuts and bolts. Crocus Ltd. of 
Stockport, run by Gordon Hum¬ 
phreys, produces what he calls a 
“mega-Meccano” for customers to 
assemble into industrial robots for 
performing complex operations. 
Crocus has created a turnover of 
almost £1 million in (S months. 

fora 
new dawn 
In the week that Orangemen take to 

the streets, Panl Yallely meets a 
growing number of primary people 
who are building bridges for peace There can be bravery that is what she intends. “If 

in drinking tea. they sec ns as ridiculous then 
Anna Fonder dent- maybe they win turn the same 
onsirated this on gaze upon themselves.” 
Ctinrfftv whm dip M In thn nvwnt it nil off 

There can be bravery 
in drinking tea. 
Anna Fowler dent- 
onsirated this on 
Sunday when she set 

up a table in the Garvaghy 
Road and bud out an impres¬ 
sive spread of cakes and 
sandwiches for a small group 
of Catholics and Protestants. 

The Garvaghy Rood in 
Portadown is potentially the 
most volatile of Northern 
Ireland's many flashpoints in 
this week when the Orai^e- 
men traditionally torn out in 
large numbers to march the 
streets. Mrs Fowler’s aim was, 
as it has been on similar 
occasions for the last two 
years, to offer an alternative to 
the tribal triumphalisms 
which surround the Twelfth of 
July, the anniversary of the 
decisive victory of the Prot¬ 
estant King William over the 
Catholic King James- 

On the Sunday before the 
Twelfth, Portadown members 
of the local Orange Lodge 
proclaim the continuing Prot¬ 
estant ascendancy in the prov¬ 
ince by marching through the 
streets’, including the one 
flanked b> estoies which house 
6,000 working-class Catholics, 
90 per cent of whom are 
unemployed. Local Catholics 
respond by staying at home 
behind closed doors or by 
lining the streets to jeer and 
sometimes throw stones. 

But Mrs Fowler has devised 
a new response. Her street 
party is for a small group of 
Catholic and Protestant 
friends which she has built up 
over the past two years of 
organizing community evp® 
and non-sectarian religious 
meetings in the area. ” toe 
resulting scene is faintly ludi¬ 
crous as the swrn-i**Q 
Orangemen march by, then 

that is what she intends. “If 
they see us as ridiculous then 
maybe they will turn the same 
gaze upon themselves-” 

In the event it all passed off 
without incident. The pro¬ 
testers were moved firmly but 
gently off the road just before 
several hundred Orangemen, 
flanked by more than 1,000 
police and soldiers and 90 
armoured Land-Rovers, mar¬ 
ched down the road... and 
Anna Fowler’s gesture went 
largely unnoticed. 

Yet that was appropriate 
enough. Such is the fete of 
hundreds of small attempts at 
reconciliation which are made 
every day in a province whose 
name has become a perverted • 
synonym for fear, hatred and 
entrenched bigotry. 

For the average newspaper 
reader on the British main¬ 
land an almost daily diet of 
perfimeto rily-recorded bomb¬ 
ings, random sectarian mur¬ 
ders, and attacks on police and 
Army patrols creates an image 
which is only one dimension 
of life in Northern Ireland. 
Most people in the province 
carry out a daily routine which 
wilfully ignores such a reality. 
But a significantly large num¬ 
ber of local people are engaged 
in an unspectacular yet untir¬ 
ing attempt to build bridges 
which will create a new reality 
in the troubled community. 

The tiny, dense print of the 
What’s On column in the Bel¬ 
fast Telegraph is on some days 
a miserable index to the pain 
of fife in the city. On one ntgni 
alone there were meetings 
advertised for the Tranquit 
lizers help group, the Depres- 

adhered to. Elsewhere in the 
community’s small complex 
of buildings were families with 
handicapped children - 
Catholic and Protestant, but 
united by poverty as well as 
disability—experiencing what 
was for some of the youngsters 
their first seaside holiday. 

“The premise of the place is 
that people share their experi¬ 
ences,” Morrow says. “In the 
end things are not settled by 
argument but by coming to an 
understanding of the position 
of other people, which in¬ 
cludes learning how they live 
with the pain which we have 
helped create. By living to¬ 
gether people also learn that 
real change does not spring 
out of intellectual debate but 
comes from the reality of 
living together as a com¬ 
munity.” But there is a price to 

be paid, as the 
community's ad¬ 
venture playground 
poignantly shows. A 

plaque there dedicates it to 
Sean Armstrong, a friend of 
the community who was i 
assassinated in West Belfast, 
apparently because his youth 
programmes were too success¬ 
ful in drawing young people 
away from paramilitary youth 
organizations. 

The steady bravery of many 
of the province's reconcili¬ 
ation workers is impressive. Taming the tables: Anna Fowler pours tea as she and her friends await the Orange parade ation ^ impressive. 

s T r% . -f • i* f gin Londonderry, a peace 

6 If they see us as ridiculous maybe ^f>:x^»ramilitaries from both 

they will gaze upon themselves 9 SSSSril" 
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Anodyne divine 
or soothing 

healer? On the 
eve of a 

potentially 
divisive 

Lambeth 
Conference, 
The Times 
profiles the 

Archbishop of 
Canterbury 

THERE 

IS ONLY ONE 

C UTLE RY 

SALE. 

phobia Society, Gamblers 
Anonymous, Over-eatera 
Anonymous, and the North¬ 
ern Ireland Widows Associa¬ 

tion. But buried among them 
was notice of an open evening 
at the Columbanus Commu¬ 
nity of Reconciliation. 

Columbanus was an Irish 
missionary in the days before 
the Protestant schism. The 
community which has taken 
his name consists of a Catholic 
priest, an Church of Ireland 
minister, two Anglican nuns 
and a Presbyterian laywoman. 
They live together in a large 
house in north Belfast. 

The community does not 
actually do anything. Father 
Michael Hurley, a Jesuit, told 
the handful of curious local 
people who turned up for the 
evening. Each member is en¬ 
gaged separately in social or 
religious work elsewhere in 
the city. But the simple act of 
living under one roof, un¬ 
remarkable in many other 
contexts, is in Belfast an 
eloquent statement in itself 
Indeed anything more dra¬ 
matic might prove counter¬ 
productive. 

What is common to all of 
those engaged in the dozens of 
reconciliation groups through¬ 

out Ulster is the conviction, 
firmly rooted in Christian 
theology, that before struc¬ 
tural changes can be made to 
create a more just and peace¬ 
ful society there must come 
changes in the way individuals 
respond to one another. It is in Corrymeela, a 

rambling old country 
house set in splendid 
isolation on the wild 
north Antrim coast, that 

the notion finds its most 
complete expression. The 
community there was estab¬ 
lished 23 years ago by an 
ecumenical group of students 
from Quran's University, Bel- 
last, on a wave of Sixties 
liberalism. But in 197], after 
the massive upturn in IRA 
violence which followed the 
introduction of internment 
without trial, it threw open its 
doors to the homeless and 
psychologically dispossesed 
from both sides in Belfast. 
Since then it has acted as a 
haven for thousands of the 
victims of the Troubles. 

"In the past the two main 

religious traditions have just 
acted as chaplains to the two 
opposing groups. Often 
church leaders have actually 
exacerbated the problem," 
says John Morrow, a Presby¬ 
terian minister and the leader 
of the community. “The 
church's job is to change the 
atmosphere so that a new kind 
of politics can flourish." 

Today there are dozens of 
individuals working for recon¬ 
ciliation in communities 
throughout the region who 
were first schooled at Corry¬ 
meela. They have pioneered 
initiatives in better housing, 
fairer employment practices, 
integrated education and in 
youth work. Organizations 
working on behalf of pris¬ 
oners' wives or those in mixed 
marriages have emerged. 

But though in one corner of 
the Corrymeela community 
last week academics from the 
Centre for Conflict Studies at 
the University of Ulster could 
be overheard debating the 
finer points of the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement, there is still a firm 
sense that basics must be 

- .. .. * • r. f .^r’V/V; 

sides regularly confronts ter¬ 
rorists over their activities. In 
the fiercely Loyalist Spring- 
martin area, the Rev Timothy 
Kinaban, an Anglican priest 
who is a member of the 
ecumenical Cornerstone 
Community, insists on being 
accompanied by the local 
Catholic priest when calling 
on the families of those who 
have been killed for sectarian 
reasons. He has also con¬ 
ducted an outspoken cam¬ 
paign against racketeering by 
Protestant paramilitaries in i 
his parish. ! 

Every day there are dozens i 
of less dramatic examples. “It ! 
is not the fear of being 
attacked by the other side or of 
being manhandled by the 
police which bothers them the 
most," says Father Brian 
Lennon, a member of a small 
Jesuit community which fives 
in an ordinary council house 
off the Gavaghy Road and is 
heavily involved in promoting 
contact between local Cath¬ 
olics and Protestants. He was 
speaking of Anna Fowler and 
her fellows. 

“Their main fear is of the 
sneers or contempt of the 
hard-liners in their own com¬ 
munity. Facing up to that is 
what takes the real courage.” 
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Hnv nartfdes from sea water 

iccvaohtG sewagei . 
actiwflud toxic in 

lowatol^tbadtgrouirftevtfs 
open sea* Because 

researchers can detect which 
substances are likely to be 
most harmful to life; a sick 
mussel is thus the sign of 
enrinunneotally harmful poll¬ 
ution. However, they are very 
tolerant of most pollutants, 
and can tolerate concen¬ 
trations of prisonous sub¬ 
stances that would kill many 
less hardy creatures. 

As pollution detectors, mus¬ 
sels are particularly useful 
because they are common 
worldwide; large beds of them 
are familiar sties on the sea¬ 
shore. This means they can be 
gathered and analysed with no 
threat to mussel populations. 
It also means that comparable 
data can be gathered from 
different parts of the globe. To 

compare the effect of a pollut¬ 
ant on mussels with the effect 
on other shellfish such as 
cockles is of rebtirefy little 
use, because the different spe¬ 
cies may not respond to dif¬ 
ferent pollutants in the same 
way. 

Mussels are veterans at 
detection, although the use of 
other specks such as fin fish is 
also common. 00 companies 
have long appreciated the 
value iff mussels for spotting 
leaks from oil installations, 
and water authorities use them 
to warn of excess levels iff 
sewage is inshore waters. 
Massds and other sea-bed 
molluscs are constantly sam¬ 
pled by researchers at the 
SeUafieM unclear reprocess¬ 

ing plant on the coast of 
Cumbria, in monitoring dis¬ 
charges of radioactive material 
into the Irish Sea. 

Researchers from the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food use the same tech¬ 
nique, hot they tend to favour 
cockles over mussels. Shell¬ 
fish of all kinds are so 
abundant on the Cumbrian 
coast that researchers do not 
need to plant any more. Bur 
many marine laboratories take 
a more scientific approach: 
caged molluscs are monitored 
in conjunction with native 
molluscs to find out how 

*«fawflls respond. 
John Farrington* of the 

Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institute in Massachusetts, 

who is one of the researchers 
involved in the Global Mussel 
Watch* says It will start wftfa a 
pilot sindy of pesticide pollu¬ 
tion in the Southern Hemi¬ 
sphere. Researchers will 
measure the levels of chlorine- 
based pesticides to compare 
them with the more strictly 
controlled pollution levels in 
the Northern Hemisphere. 
The survey is backed by 
various United Nations agen¬ 
cies concerned with health and 
the enrinmnieflt and could 
determine, for example, the 
origins of pollutants in the 
food chain ami in human 
breast milk. 

Henry Gee 
6 Mftre-TMM Nmn Santos tm 

‘Lutece’ dishwasher safe silver plated cutlery in 

mahogany finish canteen. Made in France by 

Guy Degrenne. 

44 piece (for 6).£520..£299 
84 piece (for 8).£895..£499 

124 piece (for 12).£1.275..£765 

Briefcase canteen with stainless steel and 23ct 

gold plated trim cutlery. Available in ‘Feather,’ 

‘Delphi' and 'Florence? Made in West Germany. 

72 piece (for 12).£450..£295 

Cutlery, Second floor. 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT on selected items 

£350 and over. Settlement in 6 monthly payments 

(1st payment upon signing the agreement). 

Ask for written details. 

Carriage free for Harrods Account transactions 

and orders over £30 in value, within our 

van delivery area. AH other orders are subject 

to a delivery charge. 

SALE NOW ON. 
Sale opening hours Monday to Saturday 

9am to 6pm. Wednesday 9am to 7pm. 

Hanwk, Kmghtsbridgc, Sli'f. Telephone 01-7301234. 
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WEDNESDAY PAGE 
What exactly will the parent-governor be expected to do? Betty Jermyn explains their new, exacting role 

This week the Department of 
Education and Science begins 
its press campaign to encour¬ 
age parents to become school 
governors, with a series of 
advertisements in women's 
weekly magazines (because, a 
spokeswoman says, “mothers 
may be more concerned about 
their children's education. 
And men read women's maga¬ 
zines ..The department's 
recent leaflet, widely distrib¬ 
uted to public libraries. Post 
Offices and schools, bears the 
eyecatching challenge (over 
multicultural portraits): 
“Shouldn’t you become a 
School Governor?'. 

Well, yes. maybe you 
should — but what is it exactly 
that they do? To be honest, 
uptil recently not a lot —apart 
from presenting cups on 
Sports Day. 

Governors no longer get the 
grand tour treatment to meet 
the workers at the jumble sale 
or school bazaar. They are 
workers, alongside teachers 
and parents, fund-raising not 
for desirable extras but for 
basic equipment 

I became a governor at our 
village primary school 13 years 
ago when appointments were 
political parties' awards for 
services rendered The time 
commitment was a thrice 
annual (hour-and-a-half at 
most) meeting, and optional 

The ruling class 
attendance at school events. 
Signs warning: “No parents 
past this point” still existed at 
some schools. 

When training courses were 
introduced in tile 1970s, vet¬ 
erans from the old days mut¬ 
tered that they had learnt “on 
the job”. I found the courses 
invaluable when interviewing 
for teachers* posts. More train¬ 
ing is promised. We are going 
to need iL And the new 
parent-governors will have to 
be prepared to give more of 
their time. 

The DES notes that the 
mothers they are hoping to 
target with their advertise¬ 
ments in women's magazines 
may not be working if they 
have young children and may 
therefore have more lime 
available to them. An Institute 
of Directors' survey published 
earlier this year indicated that 
employers may be sympa¬ 
thetic to the demands of 
govenorship: half the sample 
already allowed their staff* 
time off, and 88 per cent of the 
others would consider re¬ 
quests to do so. 

Our once-a-term meetings 

siSr ~**~‘*1 * ■ * ‘ Tn *~v j~ ^~ 1 * 

raNTEft AT OiUH -A 

can now take at least two and a 
half hours, trying to make 
sense of tire 1986 Education 
Act as well as dealing with 
immediate problems. 

We now have to approve 
school journeys, assuring our¬ 
selves about accompanying 
staff numbers and insurance— 
an innovation spurred by the 

r 
Lands End disaster, tragically 
repeated recently. Sub¬ 
committees are needed to 
interview for new teacher 
appointments — once left to 
the Head — and to write the 
governors' annual report. 

Accountability to parents 
arrived last year. It did not 
help our nerves, planning that 

first one, hearing about gov¬ 
ernors elsewhere retiring 
because of it, of heads com¬ 
bining tbe meeting with their 
annual parents’ evening on 
childrens’ progress “to get 
them there". A Consumer's 
Association survey has re¬ 
vealed that 9 per cent of 
parents turn up. 

The reconstructed school 
boards, taking over on 
September 1, will have a new 
balance well away from the 
old political domination. 
Numbers will vary with the 
size of school. A medium-size 
primary school will have only 
three local education 
authority appointees; three 
will be parent-elected, instead 
of two; one teacher-elected 
and three co-opted from tbe 
community, particularly the 
business community. Gov¬ 
ernors with budgeting skills 
will be at a premium, the 
school budget being yet 
another new responsibility. I 
have been searching for a 
retired accountant, but tbe 
retired are either off to the sun 
or do not think of schools 
when they are planning vol¬ 

untary work. We need grand¬ 
parents, too. The job is 
unpaid. 

A governorship is no longer 
an empty political award. If 
you have ever griped about 
foiling standards, the semi¬ 
literate young, you can now 
put your money (or rather 
time and commitment) where 
your mouth is. 

Here is a warning: don’t 
mutter that “we didn't do it 
like that in my day". Times 
have changed and education 
with them. Be glad about that. 

On— i—papw ua was 
Useful sources of 
information: Advisory Centre 
Jdr Education. 18 Victoria 
Park Square, London E2 9PB 
for booklets ”More 
Questions Governors Ask." £3; 
“Education Act 1986. “£2; 

National Association of 
Governors A Managers. 81 
Rustlings Road. Sheffield. 
SI I 7AB, organises courses Jar 
governors. 
Scboo] Governor, an 
independent magazine. £14 a 
year from School Governor. 
73 All Saints Road. Kings 
Heath, Birmingham. B14 7LN. 
Department of Education 
and Science. Publications 
Despatch Centre. 
Government Buildings. 
Honeypot Lane. Stanmore. 
Middx HA7 lAZ.forJree 
booklets “School Governors: 
a New Role" and "Education 
Reform". 
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Softly spoken 
and satirical 

Angela Thirkell is about to be 

republished and rehabilitated — lilac 

georgette, gooseberry fool and all 

Few literary events are more Trueman, erf SooftwW, m- 
pleasantand uplifting than die Conns me, they wol look at 
revival of a half-forgotten Thirkell's ©W bona®. <* 

Conversation 
‘runs lightly 
over hidden 

depths9 

novelist. It is even better when splendid mral at the pob (“not. 
the novelist in question has gooseberry fool, no, jtKt any- 
had, throughout those years of thing that’s going"), attend a 
obscurity, a. qn*^ devoted church service and make light 
fbDowing who have formed conversation of them own. 
societies, read papers, mended The society -JwtefrSjJy 
their old copies with Sellofape, barbed asides at te newsletter 
and scoured jumble sales for — frequently is nrratw uwt 
treasnrable, if mucky, ed- the only interest in Thirkell by 
itioos. later generations tends to be 

When the reprint comes, not an interest in her life, rather 
only are they spared that than her books. Not too 
trouble, hot gloriously and surprising: she was the daugh- 
puUidy vindicated in their ter of J.W. Mackafl, the poet, 
obsession. and granddaughter of Sir 

All this is about to happen Edward Burne-Jones, 
to Angela Thirkell, 1890- Her childhood was led 
I960, who, daring the last 30 among fetes and in the salons 
years of her life produced a of Kensington and Fulham. 
novel a year (or, as she Beatrix Potter drew pictures 
modestly put it, wrote “the far her. Kipling was her 
same book every year with comm, JJi Barrie her god- 
mrfaiiing regularity”). She father. She was one of the first 
wrote about Trollope's fie- pupib at St Paul's school, 
tional county. Emerging from1 
Barsetshire, Ur- —-— it, she married a 
ing in an eter- rnnvorcorinn drunken and' 
naliy summery ^“VerSanC® lecherous North- 
bourgeois calm TUI1S lightly country singer, 
beneath which hiridpn James Campbell 
flow the usual OVCT llWflen Mclnnes, and 
deplorable pass- depths7 when she di- 
Ions and pre- voiced him far 
tensions of hum¬ 
anity. ehy, the news- 

Three years ago Virago papas shrieked: “Wife's life 
brought oat an early, rather of horrorf* 
atypical, but very funny book One offspring of this mar- 
of hers called Trooper to the riage was Odin Mclnnes, a 
Southern Cross — an autobto- witter of a rather different 
graphically based account, sort: so different that the 
originally written ander a male Angela Thirkell Society news- 
pseudonym, of die goings-on letter finds it quite hard to 
aboard a troopship to Austro- admit to him at times — a 
lia just after die First World fierce homosexual writer with 
War. It is one of Barry a taste fas low-life being a long 
Humphries's favourite books, way removed from the ckrfs- 
and presages many of his tered calm of Barsetshire. 
amiable gibes about Austra- . After the first marriage, she 
tians. Now Chatto & Windus met Captain George Thirkell 
are embarking on a pro- from Tasmania, and enjoyed 
gramme of reprints of her the interlude aboard the tnwp- 
gentler, more parochial satires dip, and a brief stay in 
of English provincial life fa the Australia. She came back on a 
Thirties: starting with Tbe visit and stayed, leaving her 
Brandons, and Summer Hoff, husband for good, and re¬ 

in both of these the cbarac- maioed London-based until 
ters drift around in georgette she died in i960, still drinking 
dresses and jet brads, eat rum, still making fun of the 
gooseberry fool and potted world. She signed herself Old 
salmon, go to church, play Mrs Thirkell, and observed: 
tennis, organize fetes and “What I should like tn do 
nmke conversation which, in when I leave is to tell everyone 
ThitfcelFs own phrase “runs here exactly what I think of 
tightly over hidden depths". them." 

This summer, the Angela ©i*—N«wUdi » 
Thlrkefl Society wfll be able to Libby PUTVCS 
bold thrir beads that Ht Brandons and Summer 
higher when they go on their Half by Angela Thirkell are re- 
anneal, invariable outing to issued by Chatto A Windus on 
Rottingdean. There, Miss Fat Monday (£4.95). 

an interest in her life, rather 
Hun her books. Not too 
smprising: she was tbe daugh¬ 
ter of J.W. Mackafl, the poet, 
and granddaughter of Sir 
Edward Burae-Jones. 

Her dnTHhnnH was led 
among fetes and in the salons 
of and Fulham. 
Beatrix Potter drew pictures 
for her. Kipling was her 
comm, JJL Barrie her god-, 
father. She was one of the first 
pupib at St Paul'S sdtooL 

Emerging from* 
■ it, she married a 

rcofinn drunken and' 
lecherous Norths 

lightly country singer, 
liriifon Campbell uaaen McInnes, 
thS wheo she di¬ 

vorced him far 
adultery and era-' 
ehy, the news- 

papas shrieked: “Wife's life' 
of horror!" 

One offspring of this mar¬ 
riage was Odin Mclnnes, a 
writer of a rather different- 
sort: so different that the* 
Angefe Thirkell Society news¬ 
letter finds it quite hard to 
admit to him at times — a* 
fierce homosexual writer with ■ 
a taste for low-life being a long 
way removed from the dob-' 
toed calm of Barsetshire. 
- After the first marriage, she 
met Captain George Thirkell ■ 
from Tasmania, and eqjoyed' 
the interlude abomd tbe troop-' 
ship, and a brief stay in> 
Australia.She came back on a’ 
visit and stayed, leaving her* 
husband for good, and re¬ 
mained London-based until’ 
she died in i960, stiH drinking; 
rum, still making fun of the’ 
world. She signed herself Old- 
Mrs Thirkell, and observed: • 
“What I should like tn do: 
when I leave is to tell everyone \ 
here exactly what I think of- 
them." 

©7*— H—pnw twee 

Libby Purves 
The Brandons and Summer! 
Half by Angela Thirkell are re-i 
issued by Chatto A Windus on, 
Monday (£4.95). 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
A Course for the Future 

The KLC 30-week Diploma Course in Interior Design 
will be good news to anybody who wishes to make 

interior design their business. 
Designed vo qualify people for a future career in an 

extremely professional and financially rewarding business, 
die KLC Diploma Course encompasses the full spectrum 
of interior design and its allied subjects equipping die 

student with a qualification that will enable him/her to 
enter a wide range of fields. 

Write or telephone for an appointment to visit die new 
KLC purpose-built premises, complete with lecture theatre 

and studio, and to meet Jennifer Gibbs, die Principal. 
Prospectus available free of charge. 

KLC Ltd. 5 Blythe Mews, Blythe Road. 
London W14 OHW. Telephone 01-602 8592 

SUMMER SALE REDUCTIONS 
ON OCR COMPLETE RANGE OF 

KITCHENS, BEDROOMS 
& BATHROOMS 

FREE DESIGN SERVICE 

COMPLETE INSTALLATION SERVICE 

^DEVIZES 
•HARRODS. KN1CHTSBRIDGE. SW1 

VI Q3 WIMPOLE S.TREET. VI 

7 WIGMORE STREET. W 

105-109 FULHAM ROAD. STi 

12-IJ WATERLOO STREET. BRISTOL 8 

I'D-1 r NORTH STREET.' GUILDFORD 

46 KING STREET, KNUTSFORD 

26 CASTLE STREET. EDINBURGH 

21.LONDON ROAD. TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

19 HOLYWELL HILL. ST ALBANS 

16 THE PARADE. LEAMINGTON spa 

■ Klkb» ibnuiB 

RING 0734 876161 FOR BROCHURE 
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A baby auction? Tt 
does not sepm 

s^rbofNa^iiT 
there is a, thriving 

marketing 

ssls of children. 

Roger Boves 

am I bid for a boy? 

reports on the ease 
with which Carlo 

(rightYwassold~ It was a shabby kind Qf 
auction; no silver hammer 
to discreetly stroked noses! 
no Transatlantic bidding! 
The buyers gathered in an 
apartment in Sant’ Antimo, a 

bruised suburb on the northern edge 
of Naples. Above the door there was 
mildew and a crucifix. From across 
the street came a smell of peppers 

Nobody 
, s^thy, he’s pretty {"Che 
bettoJ 1, who win bid more?"1 

The bidding was high - starting 
price five million lire (£2,500) - up 
up. all day. most of the night and 
finally for 12 million lire, a true 
bargain to the happy purchaser. 

the baby was bought and sold: 
going, going, gone. 

Carlo, with the pudding face of a 
big eater, was born last March and 
from the beginning his mother knew 
he would fetch a good price on the 
baby black market. Big brown eyes, 
wispy hair. 

A day spent in the brisk, un¬ 
comfortable juvenile court in Na¬ 
ples gives an idea of the problem. 
According to Dr Carmelita Cavallo, 
the local juvenile magistrate, about 
500 illegal baby sales a year reach 
the courts. Hundreds never make h 
that far. These are dark transactions 
in dark places: a childless couple 
suddenly present their "adoption" ‘ 
to their neighbours while in Naples * 
a woman, her male protector, and a 
bent lawyer are a little bit richer. 

The illegal baby market is now a 
worldwide phenomenon. With west 
European and American adoption 
lids stretching into years,, with 
adoption criteria stria and the 
popular choice being for healthy, 
good looking children, there is a 
great exploitable hunger for buyable 
babies. Central America is said to be 
the main marker place. Last year 
North American couples officially 
adopted 250 babies in Guatemala. 
150 in EJ Salvador, and many more 
have left illegally. The value of the 
business with the United Slates is 
estimated at $2-$2j5 million (£1-2- 
£1.5 million). 

The baby market in Italy does not 
reach this dimension but is prob¬ 
ably the biggest in Europe. The 
Danes, the Dutch, the childless of 
the north, come south. But the 
clients are mostly northern Italians, 
couples with dual careers who were 
at first childless by choice but who 
have become desperate for a baby. 

Carlo was still in his auction clothes: an immaculate 
white baby suit, as if he were about to go to a party 

Bovs, by the way. cost more. 
The components of the deal are 

simple enough. First a lawyer who 
can handle the transfer advertises 
or makes quiet enquiries in hostels 
for the unmarried and pregnant. In 
Italy at least they are treading a fine 
legal line. A crisis point is reached if 
the new mother is too closely 
bonded with her child and refuses to 
honour the contract. Then she can 
argue that she had agreed only 
under duress to sell the child. 
Despite the sometimes questionable 
legality, Neapolitan priests speak 
well of the middle-men—even if the 
business is all about money, they are 
still providing a feasible alternative 
to abortion. - 

Sometimes mothers produce to 
order a recent case in the Naples 
area concerned a woman who had 
produced a baby every year for the 
last seven years and lived off the 
proceeds. More common, though, 
are the pathetic cases such as that of 
Maria Gentile, a 25-year-old 
woman with a history of mental 
illness. After giving birth, cars with 
foreign number plates were seen 
visiting her father’s form in the 
southern village of Agerola. Twenty 

days later the child has disappeared. 
Gentile’s father, together with a 
businessman and six others were 
arrested and the case. Though still 
under way, has uncovered a large 
baby-selling network in the back- 
woods of the Campagna. 

The Camorra, the Neapolitan 
equivalent of the Mafia, has natu- • 
rally become interested in the 
business. As it handles the subsian- 
tial drug and smuggling interests in 
Naples, the Camorra can boast links 
with Rome and abroad; finding 
diems to buy babies is not a 
problem for such an organization. 
That, however, seems to be the limit 
of the Camorra's involvement. 
Cocaine and heroin remain a more 
predictable and profitable busi¬ 
nesses than babies. 

Carlo, the baby for auction, is the 
most typical of the recent sales. 
Sant* Antimo is Camorra heartland; 
they let off guns at the funerals, spit 
or cry on the coffins as they wind 
their way through the intricate 
alleyways of the Bottegheie district. 
The prostitutes sit outside the 
houses on chairs, reading the 

papers, doing crosswords, smoking 
and coughing. Carlo's mother, 40- 
year-old Maria Angelino. a nervous, 
bird-like woman, is in the trade. She 
has had six children who are now 
brought up by their father, a radio 
technician separated from his wife. ■ 

When she was pregnant with 
Carlo, she was contacted by a 62- 
year-old woman who has befriended 
many of the Jocai prosiiiutes and, 
according to the Carabinieri, has 
handled several baby sales in the 
past A bed was arranged in a 
private clinic and on March 26, 
after the birth, all records dis¬ 
appeared. The baby, too, went 
underground. Carlo was not reg¬ 
istered, an anonymous donor paid 
the hospital bills, and some weeks 
later the baby was up for sale. The 
first potential purchasers were from 
Naples but they asked the inter¬ 
mediary to register the adoption 
officially at the Juvenile Court. The 
woman reluctantly took the buyer 
to the courts, if only to demonstrate 
the impeneirable bureaucracy. The 
clerk became suspicious and the 
woman left the scene swiftly. Thai 

was how the police got wind of the 
baby auction. Normally they do not 
hear until too late, if at all. When the 
police broke into the apartment. 
Carlo was still in his auction clothes: 
an immaculate white baby suit- as if 
he were about to go to a party. 

The mother has disappeared. Her 
neighbours speak well enough of 
her she did what she had to do. She 
used to cry about her other children 
who are in the custody of her 
husband. Some mornings, when she 

not working the streets, she was 
would go outside the school gate 
and try to meet her lost children. 
According to her neighbours she did 
not want to lose Carlo. Carlo's fate 
will be decided soon enough: the 
court will give him to a suitable 
couple from Naples, top of the long, 
long official waiting list “If it were 
not for the unexpected slip-up 
caused by the innocence of the 
purchasers,” Dr Cavallo says, “the 
deal for Carlo would have gone 
according to plan. And who knows' 
how many other meetings would 
have been held in the baby bazaar of 
Sant’ Antimo." 

a® BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

Sitting 
pretty 

Electronics, Northern Indus¬ 
trial Zone, 10200 Kirvat 
Sftmonaft, Israel (0109726 951 
788). So far it has only dealt 
with large company orders 
here, but the director, Oded’ 
Bashar? says that single cards' 
should sell for about £100 antf 
the reader for about £1,000.- 
The only question is, wifi* 
anybody who finds your pros-^ 
true form know what the cam' 
it is and how to work it? * ’ 

For aficionados, the ultimate 
“woven fibre furniture” re¬ 
mains the Lloyd Loom design 
originally made by the Ameri¬ 
can company Marshall B. 
Lloyd from 1858 to 1927, and 
in England by W. Lusty Sc 
Sons from 1922. Its unique 
formula of “spun brown kraft 
paper woven with paper- 
wrapped soft wire" gives it 
strength and durability, and 
an immunity to woodworm, 
splitting and cracking, to 
which cane and rattan fur¬ 
niture can be prone. Today it 
is available from Lloyd Loom 
Chairs, established in 1986 by 
the Breese family, who have 
undertaken to produce the 
furniture to 1930s specif¬ 
ications in a choice of 80 
colours. Choose from chairs, 
tables and two-seater sofas 
(from less than £200) in the 
free catalogue and colour sheet 
available from Lloyd Loom 
Chairs, The Warehouse, 
Green Lane, Donington 
Wykes, Spalding, Lincolnshire 
PEI I 4SL(0775 821050). Casa 
Pina, in Covent Garden and 
Leamington Spa, offers natu¬ 
ral rattan sofas for £245 and 
matching recliner armchairs 
for £179, and at Liberty's 
London store tightly-woven 
two-seater sofas, in mint green 
or natural, are in the sale for 
£ 185, with matching arm¬ 
chairs for £65. 

Filling a gap 
Necessity has proved the sprfr’ 
for tnanv mothers* inventions,1 
and burgeoning businesses fn 
everything from baby slings to' 
nanny services have grown out 
of new mothers’ needs. Jan 
Bateman started np Bo jo Orig¬ 
inals because, she says, “as 
mothers we were fed up with' 
•designer dotbes* for toddlers 
which look fantastic but lasted* 
only a few months and cost the 

■earth — not to mention not- 
having tittle practicalities like 
poppers around the legs”.- 
Hers are dotbes for budding 
extroverts who do not mind- 
turning np for nursery in - 
spotted downsuits and karate1 
kid playsuits in the baggiest, 
cotton prints. They are ver¬ 
satile (fully reversible and 
designed to be worn in several ■ 
different ways), machine, 
washable and longwearitrg: 
(each size promises to last for-1 
np to two years and they come 
with a set of patches). Prices- • 
range from £15.50 for a * 
tracksuit to £19.50 for & ' 
summer set of four co-ordinat¬ 
ing pieces. Details and a free 
colour brochure from: Bojo 
Originals, Treforest Industrial 
Estate, Pontypridd. Mid 
Glamorgan (0547 528255). 

Quote me 

Brain-power pots 
You might have thought a pot 
was simply a pot. bat The New 
Ceramics by Peter Dormer 
(Thames & Hudson, £12.95), 
published next week suggests 
that it can be a due to the 
functioning of the brain. 
Potty? Perhaps, but if the left 
side of the brain (responsible 
for matiipwwrirai, analytical 
and rational thought) controls 
the right hand, and the right 
side (spatial relationships, im¬ 
age recognition and intuition) 
the left, “deep bowls result 
from a complex interplay of 
both — which may be why 
those that are really satisfy¬ 
ing, working well both inside 
and outside, axe difficult to 
achieve". Whether or not you 
subscribe to such theories, the 
lavishly illustrated book of the 
best of 20th-century pottery 
makes fascinating browsing 
even for those who call a pot a 
pot. 

7 am not complaining. hut,I, 
think I. and not Mrs Thatcherr 
am responsible for my own 
prosperity.’’ 

Lady Antonia Fraser 

On the card 
.Hypochondriacs will rejoice at 
an Israeli invention which can 
carry up to 2.000 characters of 
information on their medical 

•history in simple, credit card 
form. A minute micro- 
processer makes this possible. 
It should, says the Britain 
Israel Public Affairs Centre of 
126/134 Baker Street London 
W1M 1FH (01-486 4141), be 
marketed in Britain within the 
next few months, but in the 
meantime urgent queries 
(from those not sure they can 
wait that long) should be 
addressed to: Electo-Galil 

Elegant age 
Fans of Edwardiana will go 
wild at Harrods next month 
when the store's ground floor 
exhibition area is re-opened on 
August 6 with a panoply of 
paraphernalia from the "Age 
of Elegance". There will be 
thick, double-sided paisley 
silk shawls in perfect con¬ 
dition from £500 to £2300. 
and crocodile suitcases from' 
£1,500, as well as jewellery, 
silver aud unusual items such 
as an oak folding writing box 
for £2300. About three-quar¬ 
ters of the articles for sale are 
originals, with the rest in the 
flavour of the era — except for 
the Royal Worcester Heritage 
Collection, which is using the. 
exhibition to celebrate 200 
years of the Royal Warrant,- m 

Victoria McKee 
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MARY QUANTS 
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 

(7MONTHS ON) 

1. Learn Japanese. 

/give up. When I’m ouc there the only thing 

l cun successfully get my tongue around 

is the Makajiki sushi. Let’s hope my latest 

designs go down as well. 

2. Change my hairstyle. 
Vidal threw a Jit. (You know what hair¬ 

dressers are like.) He wouldn't hear of me 

changing his most famous ‘‘creation”. 

3. Give up gardening in the dark. 

It's no use. there’s not enough hours in the 

day. I’m still stumbling around watering 

the dog. fertilising the toads and spm’ing 

the telegraph poles. Oh well, at least the 

toads might turn into princes. 

4. Cut down on caffeine. 

Tms ivflS easy once! heard about Cafe Hag 

fresh ground coffee. I'm not surprised 

it‘s become fashionable when you taste 

how good it is. I'm all for going without 

caffeine but I'd never dream of going 

unthout a good cup qf coffee. 

NATURALLY DECAFFEINATED FOR A RICHER SMOOTHER FLAVOUR. 

THE TIMES 
LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER BLOUSON 

The Bloason is made from a light material 
which acts as a protective covering as well 

as a stylish jacket. Wear it as a fashionable, 
casual garment during the day or for social oc¬ 
casions in the evening. The material is made 
Irom 65% polyester, 35% cotton, the lining is 
IIMri nylon, protecting you from summer 
showers, yet light enough for the warmer mon¬ 
ths. . 

Styled with a ribbed collar, cuffs and hem. 
two side pockets and one inside pocket, a 

zip fasiener with fly front and press stud at the 
eollar.Twin vents at the back on the shoulders 
allow' for greater freedom of movement. It 
comes in four bold colours: White. Aqua-blue, 
Oatmeal and Navv. 

Sizes: Small (32"-34" chest). Medium 
(36"-3S“>. Large (40,,-42‘,l, Ex. Laroe 
(44"-46“). 

Suitable lor boih sexes, an invaluable jacket 
for all the family and ideal for >o many occa¬ 
sions. 

Price: £34-95 ead.; 
All prices are inetu»iv of post Jnri park rire. Please 
allow up to 21 days for deliver'. If you are not 
viinjieil. your money m-i// he refunded without ques¬ 
tion. In addition tu our nuarantee you haw the benefit 
of your full starutorr rights which are nut affected. 
Orders to: The Times Bluusmt Offer. Bourne Road, 
Bexley. Kent DA5 JBI„ Tel. IflUil 53316 for en. 
qniries only. _ 

Please send me the Blou&on ® £34.95 each as indicated 

below. 

Small Medium Large E\. Large Colour 

THE TIMES 
DIAL YOUR ORDER 

KAPlOORDERING SERVICE 
BY TELEPHONE ON 

ACCESSOR VISA 
(no need to complete coupon! 

0322-58011 

24 hours aday - 7 days a week 

I enclose cheque/ P.O. for £.made payable to: 

The Times Bkjuson Offer. _ 

Or deWi mv Access‘ Visa No. E" 

11 cmzn mm i...i 
Signature . 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 
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DIARY 

: Martin Fletcher 

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams, whose 
death has caused tomorrow's Kensing¬ 
ton by-eiection. was truly a Tory of the 

benign old schooL His memorial service at 
* St Margaret's. Westminster, on Monday was 

attended by the Prime Minister and the 
* Tory great and good. But among the ushers, 
at the family's request, was one Ben 
Bousquet — his Labour opponent in the last 

. two general elections. 

. 1 suspect, incidentally, that Sir Brandon 
.would have been wryly amused that 
■ Cynthia Payne is standing in the by- 
■ election. A fellow MP recalls reading aloud 
. in the Commons tearoom a report of 
; Madame Cyn's trial last year which said that 
■ tor £25 her clients got a three-course meal, a 
' bottle of wine ana a woman. Sir Brandon 
lowered his paper and observed in his old 

'Etonian accent: “At that price I can't 
; imagine that the wine was up to much." 

Madame Cyn is one of 15 candidates in 
' the by-election, only two short of the record 

17 in the 1984 Chesterfield by-election won 
’by Tony Benn. The following year the 
-Government raised the deposit from £150 
-to £500 to discourage frivolous candidates, 
1 but this seems to have had no effect at alL 
-However, assuming that all but four 
'dsndidates will tomorrow lose their depos¬ 
its. the Exchequer will benefit by £5,500. 

'• Kensington is not short of royal res-, 
lidences, bat male members of the Royal 
Household who are entitled to sit in the 
Lords are disenfrancbized ami therefore 
cannot vote tomorrow. Not so their wives. 
•The registration form returned from Ken- 
.sington Palace lists Princess Margaret, the 
■ Duchess of Kent, ami Princess Michael of 
Kent Princess Michael for one is expected 
to exercise her democratic right 

The Government urges those who have 
benefited from its policies to think of 
others and show social responsibility. 

. Perhaps its own MPs should give us a lead. 
In 1986 the Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, 
announced tax relief of up to £100 on 
payroll donations to recognized charities 
anti in this year's Budget raised the limit to 
£240. But John Wakeham, Leader of the 
House, says that only 39 of the 650 MPs 
have taken up an offer by the Commons Fee 

-Office to make the necessary arrangements. 
’Donations to charity through this scheme 
will this year amount to a mere £5,220. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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'It's either a charter leaving on time 
or Michael Jackson arming' 

■ eporting Neil Kinnock's trip to the 
African front-line states can be a 

AV hazardous operation. At the weekend 
•the man from the Sun, Simon Walters, was 
telephoning bis story to London from a 
hotel room in Livingstone, in Zambia, when 
in through the open window jumped a large 
and aggressive monkey. As it advanced, 

‘Walters dropped the telephone and began 
fending it on with his jacket He was saved 

“from becoming die subject of what would 
surely have been one of the Sun's more 

'extraordinary headlines only when the 
•contents of his pocket rattled to the floor 
'mid frightened the creature away. 
• ’ Still. Walters is at least an accredited 
-member of the Kinnock entourage, which 
'the TV-ara crew is not Indeed, they are 
•persona non grata because of their employ¬ 
ers’ recent battle with the unions. This 
’seems merely to have increased their 
-determination to give the tour the fullest 
-'posable coverage. Whereas other crews are 
■flying home before Kinnock, the TV-am 
'men are staying on till the end. Banned from 
Kinnock’s aeroplanes, they have chartered 
their own. In Livingstone they hopped into 
a police van and got the driver to pursue the 
Kinnock cavalcade. Returning from Living¬ 
stone to Lusaka late at night, they made a 
private arrangement with the staff of the 
communications centre to stay on to 
transmit their film by satellite to London. 

- - Only Kinnock remains unimpressed by 
their resourcefulness. After a meeting with 
•Oliver Tam bo which only TV-am was 
'present to record, he muttered to the ANC 
leader: “We have a TV crew here whose 
^company does not believe in unions.” 1 fr 

Has someone been counting his chickens? 
‘.Though the SLD leadership contest runs 
.mttilJuly 28,1 learn that Paddy Ashdown 
has already discreetly asked David Steel 
which spokesraanship he would like under 
his leadership. 

At the insistence of the Green party, 
which argues that it too is a national 
party with support not far below that 

'for David Owen’s SDP, MORI recently 
’sfereed to list it by name when questioning 
people on their voting intentions rather than 
lumping it with “others”. In the last quarter 
MORI questioned 10,124 people for various 
noils: the Greens got the nod from 35, or 
#■3 percent, 

Last week I reported that half the 120 
staff at Labour’s Walworth Road 
headquarters had yet to pay their 1988 

-party subs. I now leant there are also 
miscreants among Labour's 229 MPs. They 
must contribute 1 per cent, or £226, of their 

-salary to the party’s coffers. Seven months ; 
ipto the year, 12 are still holding oul 
’incidentally. Labour general secretary Larry 
Whitty is one of those who has still to pay 
his subs. This is because his local Rckham 
Labour Party has been suspended pending: 
investigations into all^d extremism. 

Washington 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen’s mo¬ 
ment of greatest embarrassment 
came in 1987, when he briefly 
became the laughing stack of 
Washington. The suave and 
experienced Texan had just an¬ 
nounced that he would meet 
lobbyists for regular breakfasts 
on Capitol Hill if they would 
each contribute $10,000 to his 
re-election campaign. 

The ill-timed announcement 
came at the height of concern 
jver special-interest lobbying 
and sleazy attempts at buying 
influence by former administra¬ 
tion officials. The press seized on 
what seemed the ultimate in 
congressional corruption. Sen¬ 
ator Bentsen, under sharp attack, 
re treated, apologized and jo- ' 
turned money already paid. 

Two .significant acts stood 
out: first, the tough chairman of 
the important Senate finance 
committee was quick to acknow¬ 
ledge the appearance of im¬ 
propriety and to retreat from an 
untenable position; and second 
he was quickly forgiven and the 
gaffe forgotten. Others would 
have been pilloried mercilessly. 
But Bentsen is both popularand 
powerful, widely respected by his 
colleagues and with few enemies. 

Unlike the Texan Democrat 
picked for vice-president in 
1960, Bentsen does not have the 
folksy, back-slapping manner of 

Michael Binyon profiles the Democrats’ Texan running mate 

Fine balance to Dukakis 
Lyndon Johnson, nor the vice- 
like control over Congress. Sil¬ 
ver-haired elegantly tailored, 
the 67-year-old senator is gentle¬ 
manly, patrician, reserved in 
style. But be brings to the 
Dukakis ticket several vital as¬ 
sets: the loyalty of his native 
Texas, a key state in the region 
where the Massachusetts gov¬ 
ernor is weakest (no Democrat 
has ever won the White House 
without winning Texas); conser¬ 
vative credentials; almost 40 
years experience in Congress and 
the respect of Wall Street. 

Trade, the budget and finan¬ 
cial issues will be at the heart of 
the Democrats' campaign this 
autumn. Dukakis, under attack 
over his recent handling of the 
Massachusetts budget, needs a 
man who cannot be portrayed as 
a liberal and who will send a 
signal to the US business 
community of fmanrial com¬ 
petence and stability. Himself a 
millionaire businessman. Bent- 
sen has spent much of his Senate 
life promoting US business, 

especially aiding the hard- 
pressed oil and gas industries. 
He has been a main figure in the 
congressional battle with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan over trade legisla¬ 
tion. His committee also over¬ 
sees tax legislation and the 
welfare reform bill currently 
before a House-Senate con¬ 
ference committee. 

Bentsen, first elected to the 
Senate in 1970. grew up in the 
days when the Texan frontier 
with Mexico was unguarded, 
speaking Spanish as fluently as 
English. He was an Army Air 
Corps pilot is the Second World 
War, serving in Europe and 
winning the Distinguished Fly¬ 
ing Cross. 

Taking up law in 1945, he was 
elected to the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives in 1948 at the age of 
27, its youngest member, and 
served there six years before 
moving into the insurance busi¬ 
ness in Houston and making 

millions. 
The selection of Bentsen after 

an exhaustive and increasingly 

fraught search is reminiscent of 
the Democrats’tactics in 1960 — 
a candidate from Massachusetts 
bringing in a consummate con¬ 
gressional insider to challenge a 
sitting vice-president There is 
the added and satisfying irony 
that Bentsen decisively beat 
Bush, who challenged him for 
the Senate seat in 1976. 

Both positive and negative 
factors have influenced the 
choice. Increasingly in modem 
elections, the vice-presidential 
candidate is expected to bring 
balance to the ticket — regional, 
ethnic, philosophical and petiiti- 
caL Bentsen brings all that He is 
a southern Presbyterian of Dan¬ 
ish stock, an older man from the 
Tory Democratic tradition who 
comes from a big land-owning 
family in the lower Rio Grande 
valley. 

Vice-presidents are also ex¬ 
pected to deliver vital electoral 
college votes, and Texas, with 
29. is the largest block after 
California and New York. De¬ 
spite a somewhat dull manner. 

Bentsen has proved a strong 
vote-getter. In his 1976 fight 
with Bush he mobilized Baptists, 
blacks and labour unions — 
constituencies Dukakis needs 
now to join the new Democratic 
coalition he is trying to forge. 

Though not as strong a re¬ 
gional candidate as Senator Sam 
Nunn, as dynamic as Senator 
Albert Gore or as celebrated a 
national hero as Senator John 
Glenn, Bentsen has none of their 
negative factors. Nunn and Gore 
were dearly unacceptable to the 
Rev Jesse Jackson, whose sup¬ 
port is still vital to Dukakis. 
Glenn, though worthy, is seen as 
extraordinarily dull and is a poor 
campaigner, as well as still owing 
$2.4 motion from his abortive 
election campaign. 

Bentsen once sought the 
presidential nominatfon—in the 
1976 primaries against Jimmy 
Carter, but did not get far. He 
was also passed over for vice- 
president in 1984 when Mondale 
chose Geraldine Ferraro instead. 
But he took those defeats sto¬ 

ically- PoBticafly,. Bentsen feDs 
just to the other side of tBe jot- 
right dividing hne fmra 
Irakis He has toed a carenu lure 
between mainstream Democrats 
and conservatives. 

Like Dukakis, he is a detaite 
man- he has devoted much 
attention to compkx legistapon, 
such as pension reform and tne 
oil depletion allowance. He gen¬ 
erally supports free trade, but he 
has also worked with the former 
Republican chairman of the 
international trade sub¬ 
committee to persuade the Japa- 
nese to restrict car exports 
“voluntarily”. He Is not a tree 
market ideologue, however, and 
sees a real need for government 
assistance to the private econ¬ 
omy. His middle-of-the-road ap¬ 
proach may represent the views 
of a broad cross-section of 
American business. He has cer¬ 
tainly spoken out strongly on the 
need to improve US compet¬ 
itiveness — another election 
theme this year. 

Bentsen can call on old party 
loyalties for broad support. In 
1984 he headed the Senate 
Democrats' campaign com¬ 
mittee. and proved an adroit 
fund-raiser, bringing in more 
than $9 million. There win be 
tittle opposition to him in At¬ 
lanta next week when be is 
formally nominated on the final 
day of the convention. 

George Urban 

A satellite heading west Three years into Mikhail 
Gorbachov's steward¬ 
ship, the leaders of 
Central and Eastern 
Europe find them¬ 

selves in the embarrassing pos¬ 
ition of having more freedom on 
their hands than they know how 
to use. The hot line from 
Moscow is under-utilized or 
silent. Soviet troop withdrawals 
from Hungary and Poland are 
rumoured. Faith in the Krem¬ 
lin’s readiness tO USe military 

force should any satellite again 
hit the rocks has been shaken. 

The disinterment of the Soviet 
past and Moscow’s new, un¬ 
nerving pluralism have removed 
many of the familiar road signs 
and put a question mark against 
the infallibility, even the legiti¬ 
macy. of the ruling ideology. 

If this is a bleak outlook for 
those who wield power in East¬ 
ern Europe, it is not so for the 
people they rule. Hungary, al¬ 
though a special case because it 
has been the sole pioneer, within 
the bloc, of the Gorbachov 
Enlightenment, is nevertheless a 
good indicator of where the 
socialist community might be 
heading if Gorbachov manages 
to stay in the saddle. 

Returning to Hungary recently 
for the first time in 20 years, I 
was struck by the adaptability of 
Hungarians in all things that do 
not touch the core of their bong 
as individuals or as a nation. 

The street names have been 
changed, the language has been 
corrupted, society has been 
atomized, the ties with Western 
Europe have been weakened, but 
the brainwashing of the Statin 
era has just not worked out 
Despite the ravages of the Sec¬ 
ond World War, the tyranny of 
the postwar R&kosi regime, the 
sacrifices of the 1956 Revolution 
and the loss of collective self- 
respect under Janos Kadar, the 
nation has retained its remark¬ 
able identity. 

This is a feet the Hungarians 
are rightly proud oC but it is only 
part of their story. An intellec¬ 
tual and artistic power of the first 
rank. Hungary is a pauper with 
Europe's highest per capita debt, 
its musical culture and literature 
are second to none, but so is its 
suicide rate. An uncommon 
sensitivity goes band in hand 

with a newly acquired common 
sense that surprises Hungary^ 
watchers of an earlier generation. 

The level of discussion both in 
the burgeoning opposition and, 
increasingly, in the party and 
government is sophisticated. 
Budapest taxi drivers treat 
nngKpffting pa^yngws to ymi- 

nars about the mortality rate, the 
taxation system, the ecological 
risks of building a dam on the 
Danube, the tergiversations of 
party history ana other ques¬ 
tions of a kind that would not 
immediately strike a cabby in 
London or New York as natural 
topics of conversation. 

What the party no w has to fear 
is not an outbreak of popular 
discontent (though that, too, 
may be waiting in the wings) but 
the reasoning and libertarian 
aspirations of a people it has 
educated for quite another pur¬ 
pose. 

The speeches of the Populist 
opposition at their meeting in 
Lakitelek; the “Social Contract” 
tabled by the Budapest radicals; 
the manifesto of the newly 
created “Network”; the artic¬ 
ulations of the environmental¬ 
ists of the Danube Circle 
(recipients in 1985 of the alter¬ 
native Nobel Prize) are so many 
signs of a moderate and 
constructive mood. “A com¬ 
promise (with the government) 
reached on grounds of reason is a 
hundred times more difficult to 
tear up than one which has been 
forced on us,” the Populist 
writer Sdndor Csoori observed 
in a recent essay. 

goods which the small European 
nations have always had more 
reason to fear losing than their 
larger and more self-confident 
brothers. 

Popular and respected as Mrs 
Thatcher is in Hungary because 
of her domestic policies, her 
attitude, or what is thought to be 
her attitude, to the EEC meets 
with little approval The US is 
admired as a powerful and 
benevolent cousin, and Ameri¬ 
can largesse is appreciated; but it 
is to Austria that Hungarians 
immediately look and, beyond 
Austria, the vision of a united 
Europe to which they aspire. 

The Hungarians have 
burned their fingers 
once too often. They 
now live in a state of 
quiet expectation. 

They are fully aware that the 
police state is still in place, but 
they can also see that it is at odds 
with itself and has lost self- 
confidence. 

The pitiable thugs who bru¬ 
tally prevented 400 young patri¬ 
ots from placing flowers at the 
Batthanyi memorial to the exe¬ 
cuted 1956 leader Imre Nagy 
showed the present limits of the 
leadership's tolerance and of 
Hungarian sovereignty. But no 
sooner is a meeting banned than 
its organizers declare it to be in 

Comment 

accord with the constitution and 
carry on regardless. More often 
than not, the authorities do not 
interfere. 

They fear the voice of Radio 
Free Europe, which has acquired 
the status of a domestic force of 
crucial impact and the with¬ 
drawal of American and West 
European aid, trade and tech¬ 
nological co-operation. With 
Moscow's influence in decline, 
the dollar and the deutschmark 
have become the final arbiters in 
the fortunes of Hungarian Com¬ 
munism. 

An exceptionally intelligent 
“confidential” police report, 
duly printed in the democratic 
opposition’s journal Hirmondo, 
makes the point with clarity: the 
mismanagement of the country’s 
economy has cast a protective 
shield over dissent and oppo¬ 
sition because Western aid has 
been tied to the enhancement of 
civic freedoms. Even if this is 
overstating the case (probably in 
an attempt to exonerate the 

Max Beloff 

police), it is believed to be true 
by a great many Hungarians. 

When Karoly Grosz, the new 
party leader, goes to America 
later this month, the record of 
his government’s treatment of 
the opposition should be put in 
front of him before there is any 
discussion of bailing out Hun¬ 
gary yet again. 

Even a year ago, Hungarian 
non-conformists seldom pushed 
their case beyond certain de¬ 
mands for pluralism within the 
socialist order. Gorbachov has 
changed afl that, even thnngh his 
reforms are looked upon with 
suspicion because they hail from 
Russia. The superior virtues of a 
western type of multi-party 
democracy are now openly ad¬ 
vocated. Liberal democracy was 
among the demands listed at the 
grave of Imre Nagy but, more 
important, it has become the 
context in which Hungarians up 
and down the country discuss 
their political future. If the 
debate is conducted with a 

certain naivety, it is none the 
worse for that 

The Hungarians* image of 
democracy has a touch of classi¬ 
cal Greece about it They Klee to 
think that liberal democracy can 
be had without Arthur ScargiHs, 
vandalism, football hooliganism 
or tabloid journalism. 

Enoch Powefl, writing in The 
Spectator recently, said he en¬ 
countered a similar innocence in 
the Soviet Union. But while 
Russian naivety springs from 
inexperience, the Hungarian 
variety is the child of a positive 
commitment compounded by 
the vicinity of the European 
Community, which exerts a 
magnetic influence. 

The notion ofa united Europe 
is powerfully active in all of 
Soviet-dominated Central and 
Eastern Europe. In Hungary it is 
a particularly haloed idea, not 
only as a means of repudiating 
the Soviet connection but as an 
assertion of certain supra¬ 
national cultural and religious 

Optimistic observers of 
the scene may be 
forgiven for believing 
that Hungary is al¬ 
ready, imperceptibly 

but irreversibly, moving in that 
direction, even under its present 
unelected and unaccountable 
leaders. Going into Europe 
under a communist regime? If 
there is one way of squaring that 
circle, Emo Rubik’s compatriots 
would be the ones to do it 

The urgency of a European 
solution is underfilled by the 
suppression of the rights of-the 
? s million Hungarian, minority 
in Romania. This is a question 
that unites government and 
opposition. The myth that 
nationalism witters away under 
socialism and that socialist states 
can have no serious conflicts 
with one another has long been 
exploded-Budapest realizes this* 
and so does Bucharest 

Most Hungarians bdieve-that 
President Geausescu's {flan to 
destroy the identity of a large 
part of the rural population 
(Romanian and German, as wdl 
as Hungarian) by razing their 
villages and putting uniform 
agro-industrial townships in 
their place is no different in 
principle from Pol Pot’s attempt 
to make Cambodia safe for 
communism. They can sense 
that Cbausescu has no Soviet 
support and that this may not be 
a bad tune to assist Gorbachov 
in freeing the Woe of one of its 
principal embarrassments. 

O Haw taaa 

George Urban writes widely on 
East European affairs. 
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Listen to the Lords 
Ministers are due to meet today 
to deride what to do about the 
amendments to the Education 
Reform Bill carried against the 
Government in the House of 
Lords. This is not a derision that 
should be taken lightly. 

The Bill as originally pre¬ 
sented was greeted with under¬ 
standable dismay in the univers¬ 
ity world. For it seemed in its 
demand for centralization to run 
counter to the general philos¬ 
ophy of the Bill itself with its 
emphasis on devolution and 
choice; and also to be clearly at 
odds with the Prime Minister’s 
own strong personal commit¬ 
ment to university autonomy. 

Ministers suggested in their 
contacts with university repre¬ 
sentatives that it was all part of a 
larger package. Any autonomy 
the universities might fear to 
lose through tighter funding 
machinery would be offset by a 
shift towards student fees 
becoming a much more import¬ 
ant part of their income, thus 
introducing a market element 
that many universities would 
welcome. The fees themselves 
would come from grants, loans 
or a combination of the two. But 
it is now evident that this part of 
the package will not be coming 
forward for a long time. The BiU 
is all we have. 

But even the contents of the 
BID itself were unclear. How did 
ministers see the universities? 
There seemed to be disagree¬ 
ment even among them. The 
Secretary of State, Kenneth 
Baker, had praised the extent to 
which they had already adapted 
themselves to the new demands 
made upon them by economic 
and social change and was 

usually ready with soft reassur¬ 
ances. On the other hand the 
junior minister for the univer¬ 
sities, Robert Jackson, had left a 
trail of wounded feelings as he 
toured the universities to explain 
the Government's proposaL He 
talked as though they needed a 
constant hammering from out¬ 
side to prevent them from 
relapsing into a Gibbonian sloth. 

Much attention has therefore 
been devoted to the proceedings 
in the House of Lords with its 
strong representation in afl par- 
lies and on the cross-benches of 
men and women with long 
service to the universities or 
even still engaged in higher 
education. By the end of last 
week, when the Bill finally 
passed the House, it looked as 
though this attention had been 
justified. Amendments had so 
improved the Bill from the point 
of view of the universities that 
there was a universal sigh of 
relief. The Government, it 
seemed, had been rescued from 
the pit it had dug for itself and 
government and universities 
could now collaborate in the 
raising of educational standards 
and the fortification of the 
country's research base. 

Only three changes of sub¬ 
stance had been made. The 
Government had accepted an 
amendment which would pre¬ 
vent universities from acquiring 
die right (which they did not 
want) to make economies by 
sacking senior members of staff 
and replacing them with less 
expensive juniors. The Govern¬ 
ment had resisted an amend¬ 
ment seeking to protect “aca¬ 
demic freedom” in a situation 
where the old safeguard of tenure 

would no longer apply, but it lost 
in the’lobbies. 

The most important amend¬ 
ment was that dealing with the 
proposal — never properly spelt 
out in the Bill, but implicit in 
both its wording and in min¬ 
isterial speeches — that in future 
the universities would receive 
government money only by way 
of contracts, not as in the past 
through general block grants. 

Did this mean contracts of a 
specific kind suitable only for 
additions to the universities' res¬ 
ponsibilities in response to 
national needs, or that a univer¬ 
sity’s entire activities could be 
subject to the interference which 
experience leads one to believe is 
normal where contracts from 
Whitehall are concerned? Two 
distinguished former vice-chan¬ 
cellors, Lords Adrian and 
Swann, moved an amendment 
to reduce the risk of the latter by 
replacing the phrase “payments 
subject to such terms and con¬ 
ditions'* by “grants specifying 
such particular obligations and 
subject to such general guid¬ 
ance” as the funding council 
might determine. This amend¬ 
ment was gfcn carried against the 
Government. 

The Lord Chancellor, han¬ 
dling this part of the BiU. gave 
the House the impression that he 
thought the change unimportant 
and hardly worth making. Hence 
the euphoria. But there was to be 
a rude awakening; for in the final 
debate Baroness Hooper, speak¬ 
ing for the Government, said the 
amendment “would seriously 
weaken the counciTs role in 
securing the high quality pro¬ 
vision” all wanted to see, and 
indicated that the amendment 

might wdl be reversed in the 
Commons. That is the question 
ministers now meet to decide; 

In making their decision they 
have to take three things into 
account First to reverse the 
amendment would confirm the 
suspicions in the universities 
that the Government intends to 
exercise total control, and that it 
does not believe that higher 
education can be entrusted to 
autonomous universities- It 
woukl destroy any confidence 
between the university commu¬ 
nity and the Government. 

Second, it would make a 
mockery of any professions of 
confidence in the role of the 
House of Lords as a revising 
chamber. Significantly, not a 
single voice among Conservative 
backbenchers was raised in the 
Government's support. Min¬ 
isters had to conduct the univer¬ 
sity argument unaided, and by 
common consent they lost ft. 

Finally, much has been in¬ 
vested by the Government in the 
general idea of educational re¬ 
form. How can this be achieved 
except in partnership with the 
universities which a reversal of 
any of the Lords’ amendments 
would make impossible? Neither 
the vanity of ministers nor the 
lust for power of anonymous 
civil servants should weigh 
against these considerations. 

There are constitutional, 
moral, political and even, one 
might add, electoral consid¬ 
erations which Mr Baker should 
now accept as derisive; and if be 
win not do so his colleagues 
must overrule him. 
Lord Bekff was formerly prin¬ 
cipal of the University of 
Buckingham. 

The fact that the manager of the 
Great Northern Railway gone 
expert evidence and. that The 
Times denoted more than 2,000 
words to an inquest after a 
relatively minor accident in Kent 
shows the dose interest the 
Victorians took in anything that 
occurred on the Iron Way. 

THE LATE FATAL 
ACCIDENT ON THE 
SOUTH-EASTERN 

RAILWAY 
CHILHAM, Monday Evening 
This morning, shortly before 

11 o'clock, the county coroner, 
Mr Thomas Thorpe Delasaux; 
and a respectable jury, unite the 
fomnanahip of Mr William How¬ 
ard, resumed the inquiry into the 
cause of death of Alfred Wood, 
who was killed at the late fetal 
accident mw the Chilham sta¬ 
tion of the South-Eastern Rail¬ 
way, on Wednesday, the 30th of 
June last. 

Henry Watty Trier, of Nor¬ 
folk-crescent, Hyde Bark, Gov¬ 
ernment Inspector of Railways 
and captain in the Royal Artil¬ 
lery. said,— On Wednesday last I 
commenced my inquiry into this, 
accident... 

I have examined the curve, and . 
as for as the cant of the rail is 
concerned, I do notthink there 
would be any danger in travelling 
at 30 miles an hour round the 
curve; but in consequence of thr 
way in which the chairs are 
fastened to the sleepers, Ido not 
think such a speed safe As for as 
the sharpness of tbs curve is 
concerned, the speed of 30 or 40 

.miles an hour ought to be 
perfectly safe upon it I believe 
the failure of these trenails to 
hare been tin cause of the train 

leaving the line. Captain Tyler, 
here showed the jury one of the 
trenails which had been cut 

Mr Seymour Clark (manager of 
the Great Northern Railway) 
deposed,— ! have a list of 17 
curves on the Great Northern 
fines over which the express 
trains to Scotland worked daily 
at a speed from 40 to 60 miles an 
hour. I never knew of an accident 
occurring on these curves. I have 
seen the Chilham curve. I should 
say it is as safe on this curve as on 
the straight. I should have no 
objection in running round that 
curve at from 40 to 50 miles an I 
hour. I consider the cant of the 
outer rail sufficiently elevated 
above the inner one, the coned 
shape of the the of the wheel 
assisting a train also round the 
curve. I have examined the 
ballast, which I consider very ; 
good, and in sufficient quantity 
to secure safety. 

With regard to the trenails, the 
usual way of constructing rafl- 
ways is to fix the chain with 
compressed oak pegs; or trenails, 
as on the South-Eastern Railway 
The hole ia made rather tight! 
and the trenail is knocked in with 
a hammer. The expansion of the 
wood gives tenacity which cannot 
be got by iron in wood. 

There is an opinion that itm 

Captain Tytarhas a theor 
own on that subject With' 
to the cause of the ««rcii 
think tire crank axle of the 
broke first and that if it l 
broken, there would have l 
accident ' 

The jury returned a va 
Accidental death” with a 

recommendation - m 
should pass the curve b 
tbewhigtle hoard an 
Chflham Station at a rate f 
mg 25 mfleaan hour, ami tl —* — ■■■_■_j _ 

and kqrt in good running order 
rcpmr. cspecjaltytkecar^ 
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■ SEA OF BLOOD 
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■poro^o^^0^1^ g* shore* «*** (as The City of 
Spture. .ttnougli whicfto^S have acted for Iran) but they 

the West ladies and twT???11 tmies» Bntaia, Today’s pirate-treasure is publicity, political 
■best haunts. But f^rHf0 Provided the Pressure upon whole populations, the engen- 
Piraticrequiremente^iyS?^?";6 mat<*ed fearA destabilizing of the civilized 
for over three tho^S°Si?!Ula?y “ “deed JJJW*®®1 whld» d*e terrorists have chosen to 
around *an seas ^^*5fm*®lves’ T*3*5 »'d»currency that is 
Mmufav mnAtT. _ 5® bare essentials today between Aegtna and the nearby 

pazaais of the Middle East as looted gold and 
jewels once were. 

. Those whose disordered minds turn them to 
international teuorism require consistently 

Wns. cam- rougher treatment than that metedout to their 

&S,lBS.?ggE2K5- lnstead **» r“eiv* 
even the past's miw i»««Sl5arSarossa' ®ut J^^s^The appeasement of terror has become 

.the enemies of ** babit Hostages arc traded as though the 
sceneTWhtS^afSSt^^ bIa?ched at the gf??^efor ***** **Kns were merely monetary. 

SUSBSSjSRjS 
lAasure-OTttsmg in the Sl5™4 ^ 

°L^b^cnown £»“tes of old 
S22? 4?®*“°“* communities of the 

wou^ “Itainly have on^ 
Mod Palestinian aspirations. But they lived by 

“ ** territorial states, 
# f!??..1 defeat tei?ltonal states, but not to 

• 2^^v?^Cr^J)0wcr 10 destroy the very 
smews which kept those states in berag. y 

■^coScTTre^^ toiS2^^!wCthcen?S ^ the cause, this latest act of 
P?®?* terror is a problem for the Greeks-as it is for 

almost eSS!®1"" but aD who claim a stake in the continuation office 
amiosi always tor material gam. They some- democratic values. 

rr'urc '<« uicir casing were merely m 
Hijackers are released to hijack again. 

Good order at sea has always been harder to 
achieve than good order on land. Indeed, it has 
always required law and order on land first. 
Tne Greeks do not property provide that — as 
the terrorists know. It wffl be a surprise if those 
guilty of this latest outrage are captured; a 
welcome miracle if they are tried and 
convicted. 

Some officials in Athens said yesterday that 
this was not a “Greek problem** but a 
retaliation for the shooting down of the Iranian 
Airbus by the US Navy last week. Others 
speculated upon a link with an imminent court 
case. Whatever the ntnw thic btect ar* nf 

democratic values. 

A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN 
Mr Dukakis has reverted to the tried and tested 

• values of a balanced ticket. He is fiom the 
north-east; his choice as vice-presidential 

; running mate. Senator Lloyd Bentsen, is from 
the south-west Mr Dukakis may be minted 

; with Massachusetts liberalism, but Mr Bentsen 
gives the appearance of comfortable Southern 
conservatism. 

Mr Dukakis is accused of haste and 
.brashness; Mr Bentsen, at 67, has the solid 
• values of age. While Mr Dukakis has no 
experience of national political office, Mr 

' Bentsen is a skilled manipulator of the levers of 
. Washington power. Mr Dukakis is “ethnic**; 
Mr Bentsen is patrician. 

Neither, alas for the Democratic cause, is a 
.fluent or attractive platform speaker. Mr 
Bentsen does, however, took like a Hollywood 
producer's idea of a Washington senator, with 
his aloof air, stiver hair and expensively 

: tailored pinstriped suits. He is, say his staff, a 
' gentleman: **be is demanding and tough but 
always polite". 

It is dear that Mr Dukakis intends to idy on 
; his running mare forddivering those Southern 
democrats who voted for Mr Reagan. To that 
end his reassuring pro-defence and pro¬ 
business attitudes win hdp. The feet that he is 
a self-made millionaire (fiom insurance) will 
not hurt. He has always been a stout defender 

. of oil interests, and that will stand him in good 

. stead in Oklahoma and Louisiana, where the 
oil industiy has been badly winded by the price 
decline. 

‘ Texas has 30 electoral college votes, the third 
largest number in the union. No Democratic 
president has won without taking the state — 

.where Mr Bentsen is known femiliarly as the 
, padrone. The last time a Massachusetts 
'presidential candidate teamed up with a 
Texan, of course, was in 1960 when Lyndon 

•Johnson delivered not only his home state but 
the whole of the South for the ticket 

This is a feat that Mr Bentsen is unlikely to 
match, however strong his Washington skills. 
Indeed there is some question about whether 
he can even deliver his home state, since it is 
Mr George Bush’s home state too. Democrats 
point out, though, that Mr Bentsen has 

defeated Mr Bush before; in the 1970 election 
for the senate seat he still occupies. 

Mr Bentsen had a good reputation in 
Washington before he took on the job of 
chairman of the highly important finance 
committee, but his work there has put him at 
the cutting edge of the conflict with the Reagan 
Administration over both tax reform and 
trade. His protectionist instincts brought him 
rapidly up against the free-trading attitudes of 
the President, and the battles over the current 
trade Bill have brought the two parties into 
sharp contrast. The Democrats intend to make 
a good deal of these differences during the 
campaign, and Mr Bentsen's earlier proposal 
to slap a 25 per cent surcharge on Japanese 
imports will not go amiss with the voters. 

But the main interest in Mr Bentsen’s 
candidacy at present is in what attitude the 
Rev Jesse Jackson will take to the Democratic 
ticket now. Mr Jackson made no secret of his 
desire to accept the nnmbcr two spot Indeed 
he announced publicly that he would take it 
only two days ago. He felt he had earned it, and 
his followers all over the country may now feel 
that he was robbed of it 

They may express their disappointment by 
staying at home on election day. If they do so it 
will be a disaster for Mr Dukakis. He needs to 
get out the black vote and the Hispanic vote to 
win. Mr Jackson's machine is an essential 
vehicle for that 

Curiously though, Mr Bentsen was targeted 
by the right-wing action group, Nicpacs, in the 
1982 senate contest because he was overly 
liberal. The assault was unsuccessful, but it 
could now turn out to be a useful credential. He 
also speaks fluent Spanish — another useful 
talent 

It is also arguable that Mr Dukakis is already 
well positional to garner the black vote with or 
without Mr Jackson. Opinion polls show him 
running ahead of Mr Bush by 73 to 13 percent 
among blade voters. 

Attention now shifts to Atlanta where on 
Monday next the Democratic convention 
opens. Mr Jackson’s actions there will be 
watched with interest throughout America — 
and the work). 

A NASTY TRADE PATTERN xtL LNilLk-X m. *. ^ 
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Further evidence accumulated as The Times 
began to collect and publish complaints fiom 
members of the public who had been drawn 
into the DPR sales net By eariy this year, if not 
a year ago, it was abundantly clear that DPR 
was conducting its business in a questionable 
way. Yet the DTI did nothing other than 
investigate, despite warnings from those in the 
futures industry. How much investors lost at 
the hands of the futures market through DPR 
in the year that the DTI sat on its hands is an 
Open question. It probably runs to millions. 

If the DPR affeir was an isolated incident, it 
would be bad. But the inaction on DPR 
followed the months of inactivity in respect of 
Barlow Clowes where, we now know, tens of 
millions of pounds of investors* funds were 
attracted by promises which could not be met 

The Times has uncovered evidence that, 
once again, warnings were given to the DTI; 
vet Barlow Dowes was allowed to continue 
unchallenged. In both the instances of Itortow 
Clowes and of DPR Futures, action was finally 
initiated by the newly authorized Securities 
and Investments Board, which seems to cany 
the conviction which the DTI has sadly lacked. 

Even when the DTI has swung into belated 
action, its sense of timing has sometimes been 
positively damaging. Just before Christmas 
1986 the DH petitioned for the winding up of 
a share dealing company. Prior Harwm 
Securities. The DTI had aflowwl Pnor Harmn 
to undertake a huge volume of share deals for 
investors in the British Gas privatization, and 
then effectively shut the company down at the 
very moment when those investors were 
expecting to receive their money. 

The DTI has long had all the powers it could 
reasonably require to protect the finanrial 
interests of the investing public, yet has 
SMBjlariy lacked the resolve to take action in 
toe Through its inspectors, it has produced 
cSourful and well researched reports in the 
aftermath of financial disasters, but its record 
of prevention is poor. Procrastination is not 
only the thief of time; it can also be the thief of 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Why Britain lags 
From the Secretory of the Associ¬ 
ation of Surgeons in Training 
Sir, The dilemma faced by sur¬ 
geons over audit and special¬ 
isation has more to it than appears 
in your article today (Spectrum, 
July 7), Few surgeons aigue with 
the concept of audit, which has 
now been adopted in most dis¬ 
tricts. The CEPOD (confidential 
inquiry into peri-operative deaths) 
as described in your article is to 
become nationaL 

Most surgeons would like the 
chance to specialise further and 
achieve the improvements quoted 
by the Edinburgh surgeons. How¬ 
ever, this is prevented in most 
parts of England because there are 
so few general surgical consul¬ 
tants. Most districts have three or 
four surgeons, but many only two. 
Local _ specialisation is not a 
realistic proposition; regional 
referral centres do not have the 
capacity, or more often do not 
exist. 

A report from the Royal College 
of Surgeons in 1986 showed how 
much the surgical services in 
Scotland differ. Whereas Scotland 
has one general surgeon per 34,000 

in surgical skills New York’s war on toxic waste 
of population, in England the ratio 
is one per 59,300. 

International comparisons 
show the United Kingdom ai the 
bottom of the league. We have 
only two surgeons per 100,000 
population. This compares with 
12 in West Germany, 11 in the 
USA and Belgium, nine in Italy 
and six in the Netherlands, What 
is desperately needed is a very 
considerable expansion in surgical 
consultant numbers, much greater 
than the presently planned two per 
cent 

There is no shortage of trainees 
waiting to fill these posts. There is 
a tremendous waste of talent 
where junior surgeons may be kept 
in “training posts’* for up to 20 
years. Hopefully the present NHS 
Review will take notice of these 
facts. 
I remain. Sir, your most obedient 
servant, 
ANDREW!. McIRVTNE, 
(Hon Secretary, Association of 
Surgeons in Training), 
35 Elsie Road, 
Dulwich, SE22. 
July 7. 

Hospital cuts 
From Mr Ronald J. Cooper 
Sir, Professor Sheiham's letter 
(July 5) concerning the proposed 
closure of the dental school at 
University College London ex¬ 
presses a reeling of frustration and 
bewilderment which parallels that 
of the staff of the physiotherapy 
school at Guy’s Hospital. This 
school is similarly cast as a victim 
of a review which is as “flawed in 
both fact and logic” as that of the 
UGCs working party. 

In the face of a serious and 
worsening shortage of qualified 
physiotherapists the South East 
Thames Region is proposing to 
run down the long-establisbed and 
internationally renowned schools 
at both Guy’s and St Thomas'. 

That our contribution to the 

NHS has been one of both 
quantity and quality would be 
difficult to contest. At Guy's 
alone, in the last tO years, 373 
physiotherapists have qualified 
who achieved 173 merits and 
distinctions in their final examina¬ 
tions. Yet, in the pursuit of a 
similar cost-cutting solution, the 
RHA is prepared to replace this 
known excellence with the un¬ 
known merits of a completely new 
school. 

There surely must be a rigorous 
scrutiny of this derision by the 
DHSS. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD COOPER, Principal, 
Guy’s Hospital, 
School of Physiotherapy, 
Shepherd's House, 
St Thomas Street, SE1. 
July 5. 

Peace in Middle East 
From Sir Paul Wright 
Sir, Everyone having peace in the 
Middle East at heart will agree 
with the advice that my friend and 
former colleague, Sir John Barnes, 
gives to the Lambeth Conference 
(July 8) and with your endorse¬ 
ment of it in today’s leader. But let 
us hope that their Lordships do 
not practise it in quite the way he 
preaches. 

An essential precondition for 
treading warily in so highly 
charged an atmosphere as the 
Middle East is to preserve a 
certain objectivity. Even the most 
moderate of observers from the 
Arab world would find it bard to 
recognise the Israel which Sir John 
describes. He speaks of a small 

and vulnerable country, but not of 
its flouting of UN resolutions over 
many years: of restrictions in its 
defence budget, but not of the 
punitive raids against targets in 
Lebanon, not to mention the 
campaigns of 1967 and 1973. 

The heart must indeed by 
guided by the bead; but Sir John's 
otherwise admirable sermon 
seemed to me to contain rather 
more of the kind of special 
pleading that goes with the former 
than he was willing to allow the 
bishops. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL WRIGHT (Ambassador to 
Lebanon, 1971-75), 
62 Westminster Gardens, 
Marsham Street, SW1. 
July 9. 

From Mr Dennis S. McKeon 
Sir, I write in response to the 
article entitled “Waste-dump 
plan to be put to MPs** (June 21). 
Living on Staten Island, in New 
York, I am quite familiar with 
waste disposal since we have the 
“honor” of having the world’s 
lamest dump in our “back garden" 
— 5,000 acres. 

In November, 1984,1 formed a 
citizens' group to wage war with 
the New York City Dqjartment of 
Sanitation over their plans for our 
dump. We eventually grew in 
membership to number approxi¬ 
mately 12,000. 

In the course of our fight we 
held countless meetings with the 
Governor of New York State, the 
Mayor of New York City, our 
three State Assembly members, 
our state senators, our Congress-' 
man, our local counrihnan and 
woman, our borough president. 
On two occasions I had the 
opportunity to speak to the Vice- 
President of the United States. 

Before long it became quite 
dear that if we were to accomplish 
anything, direct action with the 
Department of Sanitation was the 
only way. 

The overall plan for Fresh Kills 
(the name given our “neighbor”) 
included erecting eight to 10 
garbage mountains ranging in size 
from 130 ft to 505 ft The dikance 
from hundreds of homes to the 
outer edge of the dump was only 
SO ft The site selected to dispose 
of asbestos was only 175 ft from 
the nearest home and the plan 
called for a 24-hour, six-day 
operation. 

Since there was no provision to 
extract the methane gas build-up 
or control leaching, and since the 
city decided to dose all other 
dumps in New York (some of 
which the US Government 
ordered dosed due to toxic-waste 
contamination) leaving Fresh 
Kins as the sole recipient of the 
city’s entire waste stream, some 
32.000 tons each and every day, 
for the next two years, we begged 
for some relief!. 
' We were able to get con- 
cesssions on only minor points. 

Dumping nearest to homes was 
restricted from May 15 to October 
15 - a concession reneged on this 
year; asbestos was to be double- 
bagged. hand-placed and 
immediately buried on the day of 
arrival; night operations contin¬ 
ued, but volume was reduced 
some 60 per cent which, of coarse, 
meant only that the associated 
noise was lessened. Policing was 
increased, since we were plagued 
by illegal dumping. 

I spent many nights and days 
with officers of ouri 
through lovely landscape to mon¬ 
itor the operation as well as to 
respond to the calls of sanitation 
workers each and every time they 
came across infectious medical 
waste such as vials of blood, 
saturated dressings, needles, body 
parts etc, collecting pictorial evi¬ 
dence of our findings. 

The results of our efforts caused 
change in our laws regarding the 
amount of fine imposed and 
suspension of pick-up from the 
offending parties. 

Part of the Fresh Kills complex 
includes a section call Brookfield. 
This section is now closed and is 
on the US Government's toxic 
waste clean-up list. The incidence 
of contamination of people 
surrounding Brookfield was 
alarming. Medical evidence dis¬ 
closed sharp increases in lead 
particles in the livers of some area 
children. Adults bad increased 
mercury in their bloodstreams.. 

Who will inspect each and every 
bale and/or bag you import? Will 
your Parliament ensure a dose 
check of each ship arriving at your 
shores? Are they strong enough to 
protect the people? Are you cer¬ 
tain those entrusted with the 
security of your dump sites will 
not be tempted by loose £5 notes? 

No one can purify toxic waste. If 
it could be done we would not be 
burying it in our abandoned mines 
in America. 
Sincerely yours, 
DENNIS S. McKEON, 
89 Kenmore Street, 
Staten Island, 
New Yoikl0312, USA. 
June 27. 

Wise investments 
From Colonel J. L. Galloway 
Sir, Mr G. L. Sandys’s letter (July 
4), in which he praises those who 
announce they have given their 
Portfolio winnings to charity and 
publicly rebukes those who say 
they are going to buy a motor car 
or go on a holiday, is less than 
charitable. 

Such gifts, for each person, most 
be judged in the sum and not in 
the particular, and in the circum¬ 
stances of the giver. Has Mr 
Sandys never bought a motor car 
or been on a holiday? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Hill Cross, 
Halletxs Shute. 
Freshwater, Isle of Wight, 

From Mr Michael Echlin 
Sir, Mr Sandys’s letter prompts 
me to report that some £90 of 
mine was invested as "Times 
Portfolio Talents” with friends. 

To date they have raised over 
£1,500 for about 20 different 
charities. I did also make my 
promised one quarter donations 
to Christian Aid and Concern 
Universal. All wise investments, I 
fed. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL ECHLIN, 
Cowleze Farm, Aylesford, Kent 
July 4. 

Showing a leg 
From Mr Richard R. Lack 
Sir. Mr John Spencer (July 2) 
might receive a sharp answer from 
Jeeves or Bertie Wooster. 

The modern “plus-two”, 
appearing to be a narrowed edi¬ 
tion of the “plus-fours” worn by 
golfers and would-be golfers in the 
1930s, are derived from breeches 
or knickerbockers. The object was 
to have a “clean” lower leg for 
walking. 

The modern plus-two has an 
elastic bottom, but it should be 
placed within the stocking (not 
sock) and then a garter applied. 
The obverse looks so sloppy, as l 
tell my fellow beaglers. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LACK, 
212 Norwich Road, 
Derefaam, Norfolk. 
July 3. 

Lost in translation 
From Mr Francis Wilford-Smilh 
Sir, Sir George BeDew puzzles 
over the unsatisfactory translation 
of the Garter mono, non/ soil qui 
malypense{July 5). I have always 
thought the greater puzzle was 
why a lady's loose garter should 
provoke any onlooker to “evil 
think”. A churlish titter at the 
lady's embarrassment perhaps, 
but evil thoughts? 

The noted crime writer, John 
Dickson Carr, put forward the 
suggestion that the garter in 
question was red (not blue) and 
that this was one of the signs of a 
witch. Does any reader have a 
more convincing explanation? Or 
is it simply a question of “shame 
on him niio has improper 
thoughts”? 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS WTLFORD-SMITH, 
Bentleys Farm, 
Bosbury, 
Ledbury, Herefordshire. 

Art school’s future 
From Mr Peter Burman 
Sir, The anxiety I expressed in my 
letter of March 1 has proved only 
too well-founded. The pressures of 
Dea have forced them to let the 
City & Guilds of London Art 
School know, amazingly late in 
(he day, that there will be no 
discretionary grants for students 
there in the forthcoming academic 
year. 

Yet it win be two years before 
this gap can be plugged by grants 
from the London boroughs (that 
is, those who feel able to afford it). 
So some 30 students out of 51 
already accepted for training have 
their whole future cast in doubt, 
and the future of the school is 
similarly placed in jeopardy. 

I cannot believe that this is what 
the Government wants. I cannot 
believe it is what the citizens of 
London or of this country want. If 
the present crisis is to be averted, 
instant generosity is needed to 
ensure that this admirable school 
survives. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER BURMAN, Secretary, 
The Cathedrals Advisory 
Commission for England, 
83 London Wall, EC2. 
July 6. 

Needs of the Navy 
From Vice-Admiral Sir James 
Junghis 
Sir, The Ministry of Defence is 
reported (June 29) as trying to 
divert criticism of the panous 
state of the destroyer and frigate 
fleet, by pointing out that the 
Navy also has carrier and sub¬ 
marine forces. However, it fails to 
mention that there is neither the 
manpower nor the aircraft to man 
one third of the carrier force, even 
in emergency. 

Neither does it point out that no 
further nuclear submarines can be 
built for use by the Fleet until the 
Trident force is complete; with the 
result that the submarine force 
will age, in the same way as the 
frigates and destroyers, to a point 
from which it will be difficult to 
recover. 

Jn addition a word should be 
said about the amphibious ships, 
so vital to Nato's plans but now 
reduced to two aged landing ships 
with no plans announced for their 
replacement I would suggest that 
cause for concern about the state 
of the Navy is not limited to the 
frigates and destroyers. 

The Prime Minister has rightly 
stressed the need for Naio to 
modernise its forces and keep its 
guard up. As for as the Navy is 
concerned the words need trans¬ 
lating into action. In the fragile 
years when nuclear weapons are 

being reduced, the need -to 
counterbalance increasing Soviet 
maritime strength will become 
even more important if deterrence 
is to continue to be credible. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES JUNGIUS, 
La wi thick, 
Mylor Church town, 
Falmouth, Cornwall 

Blots on landscape 
From Dr Michael Ball 
Sir, A veritable rash of estate 
agents' boards is spreading along 
the roadsides of the home counties 
and beyond. 

At first sight one might deduce 
that long stretches of narrow grass 
verge are being sold for house 
building Closer inspection reveals 
that every village fete, horse show 
or school open-day appears to owe 
its existence lo one or other 
competing estate agent. These 
signs remain prominently dis¬ 
played for weeks before aim after 
the event 

Half a century ago it was 
advertisements for motor Oil, 
spark plugs, aperitifs and gravy 
browning that littered the country¬ 
side. Is it not time for another 
clean-up campaign? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BALL, 
1 Manor Drive, 
Cbesbam Bois, Buckinghamshire. 
July 5._■ 

‘No-fault’ injuries 
From Sir Christopher Pinsent 
Sir, You report today (July 5) that 
the British Medical Association is 
pressing the Government to in¬ 
stitute schemes to compensate 
victims of medical accidents “ir¬ 
respective of blame", thereby to 
avoid the costs and delays of 
litigation. It is envisaged that 
health authorities would assess the 
cost of providing NHS or local 
authority services to the victims. 

But are not patients already 
entitled to such services? That 
they do not receive them is in 
some cases because the medical 

for the damage. Natural justice 
then should at least require pro- 

vision for some alternative care. 
A main source of injured pa¬ 

tients' impulsion to litigate is tiie 
doctors* unwillingness or pro¬ 
fessional inability to apologise for 
their mistakes or their ignorance. 
Will “no-fault” compensation en¬ 
able doctors to say sorry for what 
they have got wrong, or prevent 
them from prescribing drugs the 
effects of which they are not 
qualified to understand? Will-it 
promote the personal trust that a 
patient wants to have in his 
doctor? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PINSENT, 
The Chestnuts, 
Castle Hill 
Guildford, Surrey. 
July 5. 

Women priests 
From the Rev D. J. Bracknell 
Sir, In your leading article (July 7), 
“Hard road from the Synod”, you 
declare: 
in the past, churchmen ... who 
have not been prepared to conform 
have had to leave: and if it comes to 
that again, the principle should still 
hokL 

The cases are not equivalent. 
The Puritans, the Papists, the 
Baptists, the dissenters, the Meth¬ 
odists, withdrew from the 
Communion of the Church of 
England because they found the/ 
could not remake that Church in 
their own preferred image. If you 
appeal to Anglican history, is it 
not those who wish to remake it in 
a “feminist” image who should 
leave? 

Egyptian ruins, W14 
From Mr Roger Mortimer 
Sir. There is sorely an important 
difference between new buildings 
of national monument status such 
as the Sainsbury-funded National 
Gallery extension and Ian Pol¬ 
lard’s DIY retail warehouse in 
Kensington (report, June 30; let¬ 
ters, July 7). 

In common with other pres¬ 
tigious post-modern designs 
attracting the solemn analysis of 
architectural journals, the former 
will be admired or criticised long 
after our generation has lost 
interest The latter is amply an 

example of tire latest building sub- 
type spawned by the retail revolu¬ 
tion and will surely be remodelled 
or removed within 20 years. 

Coukl not Sir John Sainsbury 
have allowed the public to be 
entertained by this architectural 
street theatre for a while? It could 
have been good for trade. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER MORTIMER, 
30 Elmgrove Road, 
BrisioL 
July 8. 

From Mr Glynn Boyd Hone 
Sir, The portico of William W3- 
kins's much-maligned National 

Gallery was made from columns 
recycled from the recently dis¬ 
mantled screen in front of Carlton 
House just round the corner. 

With such historical precedent, 
surely the obvious use for the fine 
Corinthian columns removed 
from the Homebase centre is re¬ 
using them to enrich and beautify 
the otherwise bland and undistin¬ 
guished facade of the new 
Sainsbury wing now being built in 
Trafalgar Square. 

Yours sincerely, 

GLYNN BOYD HARTE, 
29 Percy Street, WL 

You speak of the “present 
generation of dissenting clergy.1* 
Even the voting figures in General 
Synod make dear that it is not 
only clergy who dissent — so do 
many lay people, both men and 
women. As a parish priest I am 
interested (and encouraged) ,to 
meet young people who fed, a 
revulsion against the “women's 
liberation” propaganda which 
they encounter. 

Perhaps the General Synod.is 
snatching at an idea whose day is 
already passing. Should the 
Church of England reject the 
witness of scripture, history and 
contemporary Christianity -in 
other parts of Christ’s sundered 
Church, and foment schism, for 
such a chimera? 
Yours faithfully, 
D.J. BRECKNELL, 
St George’s Rectory, 
WhykeRoad, 
Chichester, West Sussex._ 

On the waterfront • 
From Mr Philip Norman 
Sir, Michael Russell's author 
checking his proof for "littorals” 
reminds me of the New York 
literary agent who confidently 
vouchsafed that a certain client's 
new novel was “jettisoned for the 
best-seller list”. 
Yours etc, 
PHILIP NORMAN, 
92 Westbourne Terrace, W2. ; 
July A 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Julv 12: The President of the 
Republic of Turkey arrived in 
London today on a State Visit to 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

• His Excellency arrived at 
Qaiuick Airport. London. 

• The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent, accompanied by His Ex¬ 
cellency ihe Turkish .Ambas¬ 
sador. welcomed The President 
of i he Republic of Turkey on 
behalf of The Queen. 
' His Excellency, accompanied 

bv Their Royal Highnesses, 
travelled by Royal Train to 
Victoria Railway Station. 

. The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, with The Prince and 
Princess of Wales, met The 
President of the Republic of 
Turkev at Victoria Station. 

His Excellency, accompanied 
by Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness, drove in a Carriage 
Procession to Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace with a Sovereign's Escort of 
the Household Cavalry, with 
two Standards. 

. Gun Salutes were fired in 
Green Park by The King's 
Troop. Royal Horse Artillery 
and from the Tower of London 
by the Honourable .Artillery 
Company. 

• Guards of Honour were pro¬ 
vided at Gaiwick by The 
Queen's Colour Squadron of the 
Royal Air Force, at Victoria 
Station by the 2nd Battalion. 
Scots Guards and at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace by The Queen's 
Guard (1st Battalion. Welsh 
Guards). 

The Queen invested His Ex¬ 
cellency with the Insignia of a 
Knight Grand Cross ol the Most 
Honourable Order of the Bath. 

The President of the Republic 
of Turkey this afternoon drove 
to Westminster Abbey where his 
Excellency laid a Wreath on the 
Grave of ihe Unknown Warrior. 
■ Afterwards at St James's Pal¬ 

ace. His Excellency received an 
Address of Welcome by the 
Lord Mayor and Councillors of 
the City of Westminster. 

The President of the Republic 
of Turkey then visited Queen 
Elizabeth’The Queen Mother at 
Clarence House. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave 3 State Banquet 
this evening in honour of The 
President of the Republic of 
Turkey at which Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 
The Prince Edward, the Princess 
Royal and Captain Mark Phil¬ 
lips. The Duchess of Gloucester. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent, 
Prince and Princess of Michael 
of Kent and Princess .Alexandra. 
Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy and Hon 
Angust Ogilvy were presenL 

The following had the honour 
of being invited: 

Suite of The President of the 
Republic of Torkey 

Mrs Miray Goksu (The Presi¬ 
dent’s Daughter). His Ex¬ 
cellency Mr Mesut Yilmaz 
(Minister for Foreign Affairsj 
and Mrs Yilmaz. His Excellency- 
Ambassador Nurver Nures 
(Deputy Under-Secretary for 
Bilateral Political Affairs. Min¬ 
istry of Foreign Affairs). His 
Excellency Ambassador Inal 
Batu (Deputy Under-Secreiary 
for Information. Spokesman of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs). 
His Excellency Ambassador 
AydunYegen (Director General 
of Protocol. Ministry of Foreign 
Affa.irs). Colonel Yekta Num- 
anoglu (Chief Aide-de-Camp to 
The President). Mr Ali Tuygan 
(Principal Private Secretary to 
The President). Mr Ahmet 
Enmisoglu (Minister. Deputy 
Director General for Bilateral 
Political Affairs. Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs). Mrs Binnur 
Ugurlu (Secretary to The 
president). 

' Specially attached in atten¬ 
dance upon The President of the 
Republic of Turkey 

The Viscounl Boyne (Lord in 

Special Invitations 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 

bury and Mrs Runcic. The Right 
Hon the Speaker and Mrs 
Wcaihcrill. the Earl Marshal 
and the Duchess of Norfolk. The 
Duke and Duchess of Bucclcuch 
and Queensberry. The viscount 
and Viscountess Camrose. The 
Lord and Lady Monson. The 
Lord and Lady Camngton. The 
Lord Windlesham. The Lord 
and Lady Cledwyn of Penrhos. 
The Lord and Lady Prior. The 
Right Hon the Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress. The Right Hon 
David Steel MP and Mrs Steel. 
The Right Hon Sir Frederic and 
Lady Bennett. The Right Hon 
Robin and Mrs Leigh-Pcmb- 
enon. Admiral Sir James Eberfe. 
Admiral Sir William and Lady 
Staveley. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
David and Lady Craig. Sir 
Derek and Lady Dodson. Sir 
Patrick and Lady Wright, Dame 
Merle Park and Mr Sidney 
Bloch. Sir Denis and lady 
Rooke. Sir David and Lady 
Wilson. Sir Robert and Lady 
Scholey. Sir Peter and Lady- 
Graham. Sir Peter and Lady 
imbert, Major-General and Mrs 
Anthony Boam. The Lord 
Mayor of Westminster and Mr 
Robert Flach. Mr and Mrs 
Adrian Barries. Mr and Mrs 
Rafique Fatah. Professor and 
Mrs O R Gurney. Professor and 
Mrs Martin Harrison, Mr and 
Mrs Martin Laing. Professor 
and Mrs Geoffrey Lewis. Mr 
and Mrs Michael McCrum. Dr 
and Mrs W J L Plowdcn. Mr and 
Mrs John Tusa. Mr and Mrs 
John Whitncv. 

The Princess Royal. President 
of the Missions to Seamen, this 
morning attended the 1988 Mis¬ 
sions to Seamen World Con¬ 
ference in Churchill College. 
Cambridge. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for Cam¬ 
bridgeshire (Mr Michael 
Bcvan). 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady Elton as 
Lady in Wailing (o The Queen. 

Birthdays today 
Professor D.S. Brewer, master. 
Emmanuel College. Cambridge. 
65: Mr lan Campbell, civil 
engineer. 66: Sir James Craig, 
diplomat 64: Mr Moss Evans, 
trades unionist 63: Sir Guy 
Henderson, former Chief Jus¬ 
tice of The Bahamas. 91; Sir 
Philip Jones, chairman. Ele¬ 
ctricity Council. 57; Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Gerard Mansfield. 67: 
E>r G.T. Prance, director-des¬ 
ignate. Royal Botanic Gardens. 
Kew, 51: Brigadier Dame Jean 
Rivett-Drake, former director. 
WRAC, 79: Sir Alec Rose, 
yachtsman, 80. Mr Patrick 
Stewart, actor. 48: Mr David 
Storey, dramatist 55; Sir Gar¬ 
field Todd, former Prime Min¬ 
ister of Southern Rhodesia. SO: 
Professor Sir Bernard; 
Tomlinson, pathologist 6S. 

A memorial service for Colonel 
the Hon Julian Berry will be 
held in (he Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, on Wed¬ 
nesday. August 3. at noon. 

Golden Wedding 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Henry 
Ashford Wynn celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their mar-; 
riage on July 9. 

Luncheon 
Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr Michael Marshall. MP. 
Chairman of the British Group 
of the Intcr-Parliamcniary 
Union, was host ai a luncheon 
held yesterday at the House of 
Commons in honour of a par¬ 
liamentary delegation from Italy 
led b> Mr Giorgio Napolitano. 

Lloyds Bank 

Holocaust meeting reflects 
change in Christian attitudes 

By Clifford Longley, Religions affairs editor 

Waiting) and the Viscountess 
Boyne. Mr Timothy Daunt 
(British Ambassador at Ankara) 
and Mrs Daunt. Lieutenant- 
Commander Timothy Laur¬ 
ence, RN (Equerry in Wailing). 

Ambassadors and High Com¬ 
missioners 

His Excellency the Ambas¬ 
sador of the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, His Excellency the 
Turkish Ambassador and Mrs 
Gumrukcuoglu. His Excellency 
the Hieh Commissioner for 
Canada and Mrs McMurtry. His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
the Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia and Madame CaJ- 
ovska. His Excellency the Greek 
Ambassador and Madame Sia- 
ihatos. His Excellency' the 
Ambassador of the French 
Republic and Vicomtesse Luc 
de la Barrc de Nanteuil. Her 
Excellency the High Commis¬ 
sioner of ihe Republic of Kenya 
and Dr Yusuf Nzibo. His Ex¬ 
cellency the Ambassador of the 
Islamic Republic of Pakistan 
and Begum Najma Shaharyar 
Khan. His Excellency the 
Ambassador of Japan and Ma¬ 
dame Chiba. His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the Republic of 
Venezuela and Scnora Ramos 
de Kerdel. 

Members of the Turkish 
Embassy 

Mr Aydin Sahinbas (First 1 
Counsellor) and Mrs Sahinbas. 
Mr Dogan Alpan (Consul Gen¬ 
eral). Mr Hasan Gogus (Coun¬ 
sellor). 

The Cabinet 
The Lord Chancellor and the 

Lady Mackay of Clashfem. The 
Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher. The Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs and Lady Howe. The 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 
The Lord President of the 
Council and Mrs Wakeham. 

With effect from the close of business 

on Wednesday 13 July 19SS, rhe Bridging 

Loan monthly race of interest will be 

increased to 1.1 per cent (APR 1-Mo). 

Also, the Special Personal Overdraft: race 

will increase to 1J per cent per month 

(APR14°/o) and che Preferential Personal 

Overdraft rate will increase to 1.3 per cent 

per month (APR 16.7%). 

Lloyds 
Bank 

■ynr. 'll i O RG i OHHRCD BANS. 

Lloyds Bank Pk, 71 lombard Sneer. London EC3P ,-BS. 

The international conference 
on the Nazi Holocaust in 
Oxford this week marks the 
first public sign in Britain of 
the phenomena! expansion in 
the academic world of “Holo¬ 
caust studies”. The Oxfqrd 
conference is expected to give 
considerable impetus to the 
expansion of this specialist 
area in British universities. In 
America, where the expansion 
is most notable, it is already 
becoming one of the most 
popular PhD subjects. 

One American academic at 
the conference said that ten 
years ago he would have 
known ail the leading figures 
engaged in the subject, while 
new publications were now 
appearing all the time from 
people he had never beard of. 
Why ii took 40 years for the 
subject to take off is itself part 
of the raw material for re¬ 
search. 

The enormous quantity of 
literature generated by nearly 
700 academics at the Oxford 
conference, the largest such 
gathering of its kind so far. is 
regarded as a unique over¬ 
view of the present state of the 
subject, which is still expand¬ 
ing rapidly. 

The subject combines his¬ 
tory. sociology and theology in 
a unique way. As at the 
Oxford conference itself, there 
are two main branches of 
inquiry: the study of the 
conditions which made the 
Holocaust possible, with 
particular attention to the rise 
of antisemitism; and the study 
of subsequent developments. 

particular the present stale of 
Jewish-Christian relations. 

As was demonstrated at the 
opening session, some Chris¬ 
tian theologians believe the 
insights arising from Holo¬ 
caust studies have ultimately 
far reaching implications for 
fundamental Christian doc¬ 
trine. Jewish leaders familiar 
with the Christian scene are 
impatient that those implica¬ 
tions should be faced. 

Christian belief in the 
bodily Resurrection of Jesus 
was itself a “triumphalist and 
imperialist doctrine” harmful 
to Jewish-Christian relations, 
one leading Methodist theolo¬ 
gian told the conference. 

Professor Eckardt of Le 
High University. Pennsylva¬ 
nia, who is a world authority 
on Christian anti-semitism. 
called it a “painful enigma of 
untold significance for Chris- 
tian-Jewish meaning and for 
all post Shoah theology.” 
Whether the Christian church 
is ever going to face up to the 
implications of the Resurrec¬ 
tion doctrine was an open 
question, he added “If it does 
somehow, by some miracle, 
then it will ’begin to restore 
some of its moral credibility in 
the world” 

Dr Gerhart Riegner, a for¬ 
mer secretary general of the 
World Jewish Congress, 
praised the progress that had 
been made in Jewish Christian 
relations since the Holocaust, 
singling out as “a revolu¬ 
tionary development” the 
Vatican II declaration .Nostra 
Eaiaie of 1965 which declared 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Inter¬ 
national Trustee and Founder of 
the Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
World Fellowship, will attend 
the inaugural dinner of the 
fellowship at St James’s Palace 
at 7.10. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend the festival 
service of the Friends of St 
Paul's in St Paul's Cathedral at 
5.25. 
The Prince of Wales will attend 
a seminar given by the Austra¬ 
lian British Chamber of Com¬ 
merce (UK) at the Inn on the 
Park Hotel at 11.45. 
Prince Edward will take the 
salute at the Royal Tournament 
at Earl's Court at 7.30. 
The Princess RoyaL Patron of 
the British School of Osteopa¬ 
thy. will present diplomas at the 
school's annual award cere¬ 
mony at the Institution of Civil 
Engineers at 11.00: as President 
of the Save the Children Fund, 
will attend the recording and 
filming of the "Save the Child¬ 
ren" single, to be sung by the 
casts of West End and Broadway 
musicals. at Abbey Road Stu¬ 
dios at 2.15. .As President of the 
Federation Equestre Interna¬ 
tional. she will receive a cheque 
from Coca-Cola Northern Eur¬ 
ope on behalf of the FEI at 
Pemberton House. Wright’s 
Lane. W$. at 4.00: and. as 
President of the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund, will attend a charity 
ball given by BPC to launch 
their appeal for the fund at the 
Duke of York Headquarters at 
8.15. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will visit the Mersey¬ 
side Council of ex-Service arid 
Regimental Associations 
(CESRA) at 2.00 to mark their 
fortieth anniversary, and will 
open the new extension to the 
Liverpool branch of the Royal 
Naval Association Club at 
Bowring Park Road. 
The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, will visit the 
Enterprise Workshops in New¬ 
ark at 10.45: Newark Chamber 
of Commerce at 11.30: Newark 
Library at 12.30. He will visit 
the Fleur de Lys Automobile 
Manufacturing Company at 
1.45: and Tector and Grass 
Electronic Machines at 2.40. As 
President of the Royal Choral 
Society, he will attend a perfor¬ 
mance of Hiawatha at the 
Albert Hall at 7.00. 
Princess Alexandra will attend 
Annual Day at the Royal School 
Hampstead. 63 Rosslyn Hill, at 
2.25. 
Prince Michael of Kent will 
attend the Army Air Corps Heli- 
meet at Broadlands at noon. 

Janet Suzman, the actress, with this year's “Woman of 
Distinction” Anna Scber. who for 20 years has ran the Anna 
Scher Theatre, a drama school devoted to developing the 
artistic abilities of children from all walks of life. Miss 
Suzman presented her with the award, made annually by the 
Jewish Blind Society, in London yesterday (Photograph: 

Dennis McNeelance). 

The Fellowship of 
Engineering 

Dinners 
Douai Society 
The annual dinner of the Douai 
Society was held on Saturday. 
July 9. at Douai School. The 
president. Mr Leopold Antelme. 
was in the chair and the prin¬ 
cipal guests were Cardinal Basil 
Hume, the Abbot and Commu¬ 
nity of Douai Abbey. 
1912 Hub 
Mr Michael Portillo. MP. was 
the guest of honour at a dinner 
of the 1912 Club held yesterday 
at the House of Commons, by 
courtesy of Mr David Atkinson. 
MP. vice-chairman. Mr Roger 
Sims. MP. chairman, presided 
and Miss Sonia Copland also 
spoke. 

The twelfth Annual General 
Meeting of The Fellowship of 
Engineering was held in London 
yesterday. July 12. 1988. under 
the Chairmanship of the Presi¬ 
dent. Sir Denis Rooke. CBE 
FRS. FEng. 
The following were elected as 
Foreign Members: Dr Pierre 
Aigrain (France): Dr Ralph 
Landau (United States): Profes¬ 
sor Gero Madelung (Germany); 
Mr John E Steiner (United 
Stales): Dr Josef Theurer (Aus¬ 
tria); Professor Noel A Warner 
(Australia). 
The Fellowship elected the 
following 60 New Fellows: Mr 
James D Alexander. Mr Dennis 
Baker. Mr Peter A Banks. 
Professor John D E Beynon. Mr 
Robert H Bond. Dr John V 
Brantley. Professor Erie R 
Bryan. Professor Grey ham F 
Bryanu Mr Peter E Chamber¬ 
lain. Mr J Brian Cook. Professor 
Anthony R Cusens. Dr David H 
Davies. Professor Graeme J 
Davies. Professor John B Da¬ 
vies. Mr Denis N W Earp- Mr 

John W' Evans. Mr William H 
Everiti. Professor John E 
Ffowcs Williams. Mr Edward W 
Flaxman. Professor John 
Garside. Mr Ronald B Gibbon. 
Dr Keith W A Guy. Mr Terence 
Harrison. Mr Geoffrey F 
Hawker. Professor Frank S 
Height. Mr Keith N Henry, Dr 
Neil Hogben. Professor Thomas 
M Husband. Mr John C Judson. 
Professor Kenneth O Kemp. Dr 
John F Knott. Mr Noel O E 
Lakin. Professor John C Levy. 
Mr John C Macfarlane. Mr 
Robert J Marge ns. Mr John N 1 
Martin, Mr Michael L Mona¬ 
ghan, Mr Charles E H Morris, 
Dr Geoffrey K C Pardoe, Profes¬ 
sor John D Parsons, Dr Geof¬ 
frey G Pope, Mr David W 
Quinion, Mr James N Randle. 
Dr John H Richards. Sir Ralph 
Robins. Mr Philip C Ruffles. Mr 
James B Scuffham, Mr Neville 
H Scarie. Professor Ivor Smith. 
Mr James C Smith. Mr Derek 
Taylor. Mr David H Theobald, 
Professor Denis R Towill. Mr 
Peter N Vernon. Professor Mal¬ 
colm B Waldron. Mr John M 
Watson. Mr Owen T Williams, 
Dr Michael T Wright. Mr Brian 
Young, Dr Ian R Young. 

OBITUARY 
BARONESS WOOTTON OF ABINGER 

Social philosopher and public servant 
that God's covenant with the 
Jewish people had not been 
abrogated. 

But it raised many new 
questions for Christianity 
which had not yet been an¬ 
swered. “What are the 
theological consequences of 
that statement? What is in 
reality the relationship be- i 
tween the ‘old’ and ‘new’ 
promises? What does it mean 1 
for a Christian that the ‘old’, 
covenant is not abolished?.” 
he asked, “Without such : 
clarification the statement 1 
hangs in the air, remaining 
without consequences—hence 
the risk of returning to the 
doctrine of substitution.” — 
the belief that Christianity 
"replaced” Judaism. 

He said great courage would 
be required from Christians to 
face up to anti-Jewish refer¬ 
ences in the New Testament. 

Many Christian Holocaust 
experts’ at the conference re¬ 
garded Professor Eckardt's 
call for the reimerpreration of 
the Resurrection as too ex¬ 
treme. and did not accept his 
argument that that doctrine is 
a fundamental source of the 
Christian amisemitic tra¬ 
dition. But even the more 
conservative scholars said 
Christianity had to learn to 
view the Jewish rejection of 
Jesus in a more positive light, 
as part of God's providential 
plan. This is in complete 
conflict with the established 
Christian treatment of this 
issue, which in the past has 
held Jews up to contempt for 
this reason. 

Receptions 
British Ski Federation 
Following the Olympic Winter 
Games in Calgary earlier this 
year the British Ski Federation 
held a reception al Wellington 
Barracks yesterday evening for 
the sponsors and equipment 
suppliers of (he Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu British Olympic Nordic Ski 
Team and the British Biathlon 
Team. 

Monde. JANUSZ. was host at a 
patrons' reception held at the 
Martini Terrace. New Zealand 
House, on July 7. Among those 
present were: 
mncp Ooorqe Calluim. uw Marauni 

L'Orchestre du Monde 
The Founder of L'Orchestre du 

of Ancrdocn and Tcmalr. irx> Earl and 
Counlpss of Suffolk and Berkshire, ihe 
Ear! of iicnesicr. the Can of CassilUs. 
xisrouni Moloswonh. Lord 
Skrtmersdak?. Lord Wcdqwood, Lord 
Garcia. Lord Banks. Lord Bnginshaw, 
Lord arronura. CH. Lord Mo Hoy. 
Lord Goold. Sir John Arnold, the Hon 
Sir Sirvcn Runoman. CH. Sir Philip 
Powell. CH. Sir Arthur Drew. Sir 
John BIHlwh. Sir Philip Mansfield. 
Dame Naomi James. Dame Otaa 
L tarot.. Sir Roy Shaw and Sir Ronald 
Millar. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr G.A. Codringfon 
and Miss J.M. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs HJ. Codringion, 
Barnes. London, and Joanna, 
youngest daughter of Mrs R. 
Haddock. Broughton. Chester, 
and the late Rev AJ.H. Scott 

Mr E. Salsbury 
and Miss J. Meliinger 
The engagement is announced 
between Eric Salsbury and Jan 
Meliinger. of Hampton. Middle- 

Mr K.R. Derhalli 
and Miss J. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between Kerim, son of Mr and 
Mrs M.M. Derhalli. of Putney. 
London, and Jayne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P.R. Richardson, of 
Torquay. Devon. 

Mr PJ. Drake 
and Miss K.M. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul John, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Gair Drake, of 
Caterham. Surrey, and Kirsiy 
Margaret younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Malcolm C. 
Walker, of Petersham. Surrey. 

Mr D.T.N. Hart 
and Miss R.C. English 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs T.N. Hart, of Lyndon. 
Rutland, and Rosalind, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Major D.R. 
English and Mrs Catherine Eng¬ 
lish. of Cape Town, South 
Africa. 

Mr N J J. de Yong 
and Miss C-A. La bo me b 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
David de Yong. of Holland 
Park, and Mis Jill Beecham. of 
Belgravia, and Claudia, younger 
daughter of Mr Neville Labo- 
vitch. MBE of Knightsbridge, 
and Mrs Sonia Laboviich, of 
Hammersmith. 

Mr S.H. Etheridge 
and Miss N.A. (Vlorev 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr John 
Etheridge and the late Mrs 
Mane Etheridge and step-son of 
Mrs Margaret Etheridge of 
Bickley. Kent, and Nicola, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs An¬ 
thony Morey of Hindhead, 
Surrey. 

Mr S.M. Jefferies 
and Miss H.M. Reynolds 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Jefferies, of Normanton- 
on-the-Wolds, Nottingham¬ 
shire. and Helen, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D.K. Reynolds, of 
Fulham. London, SW6. 
Mr JS. Moore 
and Miss AL. Qoirke 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J.E Moore, of 
Shelley Cottage. Marlow, and 
Alexandra, younger daughter or 
Mr and Mrs K.T. Quirke. of 
Burgess Wood Grove, Bea- 
consfield. 

Baroness Woonon of Abinger. 
CH, Barbara Wootton, who 
died on July. 11 aged 91. was 
preeminent in her generation 
of social scientists. 

She was an iconoclast whose 
formidably critical mind chal¬ 
lenged many conventional 
wisdoms by posing often 
embarrassing questions m 
fields as widely spread as 
sociology, social administra¬ 
tion. criminology, law and 
social philosophy. From her 
first academic book. Plan or 
No Plan of 1934, to her last. 
Crime and Penal Policy. pub¬ 
lished when she was SI, her 
elegant and limpid writing had 
compelling influence upon 
students and policy makers. 

Her philosophy rested upon 
a profound sense of the value 
of human life and of human 
personality. She was driven in 
all her work by a passion for 
equality by which she meant 
equal respect for every human 
personality — her definition of 
democratic socialism, a faith 
that she acquired in youth and 
from which she never turned 
aside. 

In her early twenties she 
discarded the religion in 
which she had been brought 
up and. like most agnostics, 
adopted a secular morality 
which rested on utilitarian 
principles. 

Barbara Frances Wootton 
was bom in 1897. Both par¬ 
ents were classical scholars at 
Cambridge. Her father. James 
Adam, well-known in his day 
as author of The Religious 
Teachers of Greece, was senior 
tutor of Emmanuel College 
but died when she was 10. Her 
mother was a fellow of Girton. 
The family was intensely 
intellectual; even the cat was 
called Plato. 

One of her brothers was 
killed in France in 1916; the 
other became a professor of 
chemistry and a Fellow of the 
Royal Society. In 1917 she 
married John Wesley 
Wootton. The honeymoon 
had to be cancelled because he 
was recalled to bis regiment at 
short notice, and so she had 
just one day and a half with 
the husband whose name she 
carried for the rest of her life. 
He was killed in action five 
weeks later. 

Before she reached 21, trag¬ 
edy had been her companion 
as with so many of her 
contemporaries; and her 
childlessness remained an 
underlying grief throughout 
life. 

She soon lost the taste for 

-M cxvencnce as an arbstrator on 

■ Tribunal fed fo The Social 
S Foundations of n 
•1 <1955) and her subsequent 

book. Incomes Policy- ^ 
aaes and a Proposal 119-41. 
She had written economics 
out ofber system «thlaroWt 
jFor Economics (1938) anc 
turned to emptnetf sociology 
with Testament jar Social 

Stiencpf19501 
Barbers Woonon sat as a 

lav magistrate for nearly half * 
century and for sixteen ycara 
as a chairman of Juvenile 
Courts in London. From that 
experience came Soaerf Sci¬ 
ence and Social Pathology 

_ .. 0959} and such other 
principal ship of Money Coll- axnrrbaticKxs to ibis field as 
esc and in 1926 became the ^ incisive Hamlyn Lectures 
first director of studies for ^ Cnme and the Criminal 
tutorial classes in the Exna- (J963L She made a 
Mural Department of London 
University. She remained 

prKtied 
University. She remained sentencing by inventing I 
there for 17 years, a Jon^r Community Service Order. 

contribution to 
by inventing the 

period Than she spent in any 
other post, and thus played a 
central role in adult education 
during its golden age._ 

She bad a distinguished 
career of public service. She 
was a member of four Royal 
Commissions and four 

Barbara Wootton’s transfer Departmental Committees, 
and sustained loyalty to adult 3 member of the 
education was. like aS her 
work, inspired by a perceptive 

Home Office Penal Advisory 
Council ibe Advisory Corn- 

assessment of the directions of on Drag Dependence 
social change. and she was Chairman of the 

During her carter ra adult Hallucinogens Sub-Co re¬ 
education. she met her second 
husband, George Wright. 

Hallucinogens Sub-Com- 
mstce winch produced a 
much pabfkased Report on 

They were married m 1935 m I96&. and of the 
iust after he had grven up Advisory Council on the Mis- 
driving a cab for a living in 
order to take a faU-time 

use of Dregs. 
She rat on the University 

scholarship at LSE. He died in Grana Cwremaee. was 
Governor of the 
recmberoftocNatkmal Parks 

the Department of Ecooran- Committee and the first 

disliked intensely much of the 
theoretical sociology that had 

She was one of the four 
women among the first life 

to be might IP her students oSST in 1958 and 
and she refused to play aca- gcLne the Tost woman to ul 
demic politics. 

She resigned in 19S2 to take 
up a research fellowship which 
the Nuffield Foundation had 

in order that the 
fruitfulness of social research 
might be assessed. The find¬ 
ings of this research were 

on the Woolsack as a Deputy* 
Speaker. She was made a 
Companion of Honour in 
1977. 

Her record of public work 
was renwtkabte and she once 
joked that the mam com* 
mfttee room in the Home 

published in 1959 in her ™s fte «h in which 
seminal Shan/ Soma ami ^^daijfe 
Social Pathology. 

She belonged to no school 
she never sought or attracted 
disciples and her writing and 
research owed little to the 
influence or practices of con¬ 
ventional scholarship. 

She thought of herself as a 
social scientist, butdahnedno 
more than a determination to 
apply scientific method to the 
problems of human society. 

extending her knowledge of Her approach was to begin by 
classical Greece and Rome as adding answerable questions, 
an undergraduate at Girton, 
and turned to economics for 
an understanding of the 
civilization that was crashing 
about her ears. Aftera brilliant 

selected so as to give answers 
of some practical social 
importance. 

She never posed such ques¬ 
tions as “what are the causes 

a ?!L0?-0f of crime?” but rather sought 
Ginori and director of studies useful generalisations by 
in economics. 

In 1922. she left Cambridge 
to become a research officer in 
the TUC and Labour Party 
Joint Research Department. 
This occupation soon palled, 
though she remained “ab¬ 
solutely wholehearted in my 
devotion to the Labour Move¬ 
ment and my adherence to 
socialism”. 

She moved on to the 

concentrating her attention 

offenders who commit**&e 
same kinds of crimes in the 
same kinds of circumstances 
or with the same degree of 
frequency. 

The origins of much of her 
major writing lay outside the 
study; her inidleaual pursuits 
often stemmed from her activ¬ 
ities in the real world. Her 

She always shifted or 10 a 
new plane the discussion of 
the sotiaUprobkms which she 
torfcfayi She felt a passion to 
dim mate or reduce artificial 
and dcftunannmg inequal¬ 
ities. Throughout her life she 
rejected revolution as a way 
forward because she thought 
the (rice of the inevitable 
suffering was too heavy to be 
pakL A revolutionary in ideas, 
she always remained a demo¬ 
crat in politics. carryuK in her 
bones an instinct for the 
future. 

She ended her auto¬ 
biography. In a World / Never 
Made (1967) by challenging 
the conventional wisdom that 
holds politics to be the an of 
the possible. “The limits of the 
possible constantly shift, and. 
those who ignore them are apt 
to win in the end. Again and 
again. 1 have had the satisfac¬ 
tion of seeing the laughable 
idealism of one generation 
evolve into the accepted com¬ 
mon-place of the next.” 

A doughty champion of the 
impossible is an epitaph 
winch would have pleased her. 

MISS JANET LACEY 
Miss Janet Lacey. CBE, the 
first Director of Christian Aid, 
who died on July 11 aged 85, 
was one of the most outstand¬ 
ing figures in the field of 
Christian service to refugees, 
the hungry and the other 
needy people. She held the 
post from 1952 to 1968. 

She was the undisputed 
architect of Christian Aid as a 
major force in the field of 
overseas aid, and the origi¬ 
nator of its present-day poli¬ 
cies and practices. 

By her conception of Chris¬ 
tian Aid Week she helped 
substantially to advance the 
growing together of the 
churches locally. She coined 
the phrase “need, not creed” 
and must be judged one of the 
most outstanding women to 
have contributed to the 
ecumenical advance of our 
time. 

Her originally stop-gap 
appointment in 1952 to be 
secretary of the then depart¬ 
ment of inter-church aid and 
refugee service (now Christian 
Aid) led to her most creative 
and large-scale work. Yet 
when she arrived she found 
the department had fallen on 
evil days, its annua) income 
sunk to a mere £25.000. 

Janet Lacey's 16 years in 
charge raised that income to 
over Lift million a year. 
During World Refugee Year 
her department raised more 
money than any other vol¬ 
untary organization anywhere 
in the world. 

Deep compassion for suffer¬ 
ing people of every kind was 

matched with considerable 
powers of strategic planning 
and administrative stall in her 
transformation of the scale of 
the British churches’ response 
to world need. 

Her ceaseless journeying 
round the world during the 
postwar and post colonial 
periods which saw the birth of 
the great refugee phenomenon 
in Europe, the Middle East 
and Asia, together with the 
increasing responsibility she 
bore in world consultations to 
do with relief, gave her 
remarkable authority. 

She had the enviable gifts of 
evoking loyalty and friendship 
from very varied people, and 
never hesitated to drive them 
hard in pursuit other altruistic 
ends. 

During her years at Chris¬ 
tian Aid she appointed agri¬ 
culturalists and educationists 
to help expert-backed promo¬ 
tion of field projects. 

In 1958 she became one of 
the founders of the Voluntary 
Service Overseas organi¬ 
zation. 

Janet Lacey was born in 
Sunderland in 1903, and was 
brought up in the Methodist 
Church. In later life she be¬ 
came a member of the Church 
of England. 

Circumstances prevented 
heir fulfilling her ambition to 
go on the stage, but did not 
inhibit a life-long passion for 
theatre-going and eventually 
the writing of a dramatic 
presentation of world need. By 
the Waters of Babylon, fim 

given at the second assembly 
of the World Council of 
Churches. 

A life-time of social work 
began with her appointment 
asa young YWCA secretary in 
Kendal followed by an 
outstanding 10 years of 
pioneering dub work in Dag¬ 
enham. including the years of 
the Second World War. 

Service -with the YMCA m 
Germany in the immediate 
post-war period led to deep 
awareness of the size of the 
refugee problem which was 
later to drive her to dynamio 
action. 

She first joined the British 
Council of Churches staff as 
field secretary of the youth 
department, later succeeding 
to the office of secretary. She 
was coming to the end of her 
term there when the “stop¬ 
gap appointment at Chris¬ 
tian Aid came up. 

After her retirement from 
t-nnsnan a«L she served as 
Director of the Family Wel¬ 
fare Association for four years, 
and then as consultant to the 
Churches; Counril for Health 
and Healing. 

The wide and long nature of 
her service to the church led to 
foe then Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Coggan. 
oonfemng on her the Lambeth 

ll^S* “dOC10r ofdivinity in 

She was proud of also 
having been, m 1967, the first 

SHfi! 
I9606 ™ appoimed CBE in 

Miss Isa Benzie, one of foe 
first two women to become a 
head of department at the 
BBC but who was later obliged 
to resign because of foe rule 
existing during the Reith era 
barring a husband and wife 
both being employed by foe 
corporation, died on June 25, 
aged 85. 

She had, however, the 
satisfaction of rejoining the 
BBC after the Second World 
War when the rule had been 
relaxed. 

Bom in Glasgow, Isa Benzie 
belonged to a generation of 
women whose tune for entry 
to a career followed the 
resettlement of ex-servicemen 
from the First World War. 

MISS ISA BENZIE 
This made available opportu¬ 
nities for women of which she 
was able take frill advantage. 
She went to Oxford in 1922 
and graduated from Lady 
Margaret HaU in 1926. 

.She joined the BBC and 
within a few years her qual¬ 
ities of a fine brain, indepen- 
dent and sound judgement 
and her sheer power of person¬ 
ality brought her to the pos¬ 
ition of foreign director. 

This career was interrupted 
by her marriage in 1937 to 
John Royston Morley, one of 
the earliest television 
producers. 

After the birth of a daughter 
in 1938 her mqiericnoesinpiit 

touseinthegovernn 
information service 
she worked from 
1945. 

After the war at 
she was on the taHn 

special 
Jpfth and medical 
foese she showed a re 
opacity for identifrj 
«ends at an earfvwA 

— mauc an ( 
* oontnbution in m 

*5ettcr. understand 
capacity, and need, 
fo combine mothe 
a career. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Bto new to Chnst Jesus ye who were 
gw>fflpesfar og are made mgb by 

•Jhe Wood of Christ. 
Ephesians a.ia_ 

BIRTHS 

BAKRM - On July 4th, lo Caroline 
<nee RobtnMni and Cturfea. 
dantihler. Qtlvia Oariwu 

BAYME-POWELL - On July 12th at 
Queen Charlene's Hospital, in 

_Hannah ana Orlando, a son. 

- On July 1 ith 1938. in 
TlVBton. to Charlotte Uite Combe) 
ana Mark, a son. 

BUTlUt WORTH - On July 11th. 1988 
at Greenwich Haspttto. to Nicola (n*e 

am Paul, a son. Thomas 
William 

MMMETBELL - On Wednesday June 
29th. at West London Hospital, to 
Anita (n£e Ettro) and lain, a 
daughter. OirkwiM EUraK.th 

FAMSON - On July 1st. lo Catherine 
(Me Mackintosh) and Philip, a 
daughter. Sophie Catherine. 

KHGWLES - On July 10th. to Anita 
■ fttyj rHr 3 son, SttMBan. 

LYEUL - on July nih. lo Judy am 
David, a daughter. Katherine Otza- 

i both. a sister of Patrick. Amy am 

hu' 
MlchaeL 

MUROOCH - On July 12th 1988. bn 
Edinburgh, to Diana am John, a son. 
Alastair Robert Guy. 

MUSfiftAVE - On July XOth 1988. to 
Rebecca <n£c James) am Andrew, a 
son. David James, a brother for 
Thomas. 

OAKLEY - On July 6th InShefBeM to 
Clare Utte Breni-Smlth) and DavM. a 
daughter Charlotte, a Sale for Sana. 

- On July 11th 1988. to 
Annabel (nee Elton) and Donald, a 
daughter. Emma Mgpte_ 

HJtaAJf - On June 2nd 1988 ar Qumui 
Ouirtotte^ Maternity Hospital to An¬ 
gela and Jonathan, a son. Henry 
Swlnerd a brother for Alexander 

RICHARDSON - On July 9th 1988. to 
Ronnie (nee FefthanU am Martin, a 
son. Thomas Henry. 

BLEY - On July 6th. 198a at Stdrtay 
Oaks Hospital, to Paula fnte Addon) 
and Alan, a daughter. Victoria 
EUzahelh Acjdom, _ 

STUCKEY > On July 12th. at 
Malmesbury Hospital, to Helen tnte 
Crtnckshank) and Kira, a daughter. 
Laura Ann. 

TAYLOR - On July 7th to Claire (n£e 
Waddllove) and Ned. a daughter. 
EUza Catherine. 

- On July 9th 1988. to 
Charlene and Richard, a daughter. 
Lara Oiefaea. 

NORHE - On July 4th. lo Diana fn*e 
Stanford) am Alan, a daughter. 
Hosanna Claire Kynoch. a stowr tor 
Via orla. 

MARRIAGESI 

HUNTEK-MCILVEEIfaCOHEN - On 
July 9th. 1988 at Chettenham 
Registry Office. CarfMd Richard 
Hunler-MdLveen to Julie Anna 
Dena Cohen. 

DEATHS 
ABOULlSir^'o^IIv 2nd. peacefully 

In her sleep, at her home m 
Melbourne. Nancy Brune tnSe 
Carton), ariglnafly of Auckland. New 
Zealand, laier of Purley. Surrey. 
England. Loved wife of Harry 
(deceased), mother of Pamela 
Robson. Janet Hoffman. John 
Abdullah and Timothy Abdullah. 
She win be sadly missed by those 
who knew and loved her._ 

BAMBER - On July 11th. 1988. peace- 
hilly after a long nines at his home. 
Michael Kelway. aged 57 years, of 
Highflefd. Vlncheiez. SL Ouen. 
Jersey. Much loved by Ms wife and 
family. A service of Thanksgiving far 
hts life win be held at St Owen's 
Parish Church. Jersey on Monday. 
July 18th at 2.30pm. followed hy 
interment in the Churchyard. 
Flowers may be sent to Pitcher & Le 
Quesne Lid. Funeral Directors. 59 
Kensington Place. SL Heller. Jersey 
by 11 am or. if desired, donations in 
his memory may be sent to The 
Jersey Hospice Care c/o Honourary 
Treasurer. Mr. DavM Norman. 
Norman's Ltd. Commercial 
Buddings. Sl Heller. Jersey. 

WUHAN - On July ldh. at Hie 
Cumberland infirmary. Carlisle. 
Beatrice, of The Laurels'. Carlisle, 
(formerly of Loglands Road. Carlisle, 
and NewcasUeton). widow of Dr. 
Alan Bulraan. Funeral service and 

. emanation at Carlisle Crematorium 
on Thursday July I40i at l pm. 
Family flowers only, donations In 
lieu to The British Heart Foundation. 

CLAYTON • On 4Ui July 1988. at St 
James Hospital. Balhara. Mrs Saldle 
Of Adelaide. Australia, suddenly on 
holiday In England. Loved step 
grandmother of Mrs Dianne McNeill 
of Victoria. Australia. Cremation 
Service Thursday JWy I4tfi at 4pm. 
Putney Vale._ 

CULLING - On July llth 1988. 
suddenly whilst In the countryside 
near Knighton. Powys. Dr. wuuam 
Edward Herbert (Ted), aged 60. 
Beloved husband of Janet, loving 
father of Edward and Elizabeth, 
formerly associated with Bedford 
College and London School of 
Economics. Funeral service at 2-30 
pm on Friday July 18th at Knighton 
Methodist Church. Family (lowers 
only. Donations tf desired to the 

. British Heart Foundation. Enquiries 
to Ooff Hall Funeral Services. 
Knighton 528554._ 

da STAMKOVtCH - On July 9. in 
. hospital fan parts, after long suffering 

most bravely borne, via or. aged 8a 
«dear husband of Lucie and dear 
, father of Cathy. Georgina and Claire. 
- Requlescat to Pace._ 

Donaldson - on July urn isos. 
peacefully at home, Fred, beloved 

' husband of Jean and dear father and 
grandfather of the family. Service at 
West Parish Church. Kllbarchan on 

, Friday July 15th at 1.15pm. to 
which aJJ mends are respectfully 

. invited. Funeral thereafter wivaia. 
- Family flowers only, please._ 

GXCHAQUET - On June 12th 1988. 
1 Vlvtanne uafce Howell-Thomas). of 
■ Ferlens. Switzerland.___ 

*r. 

Field - On July 9th. at hb home 
Wrexham. Maelor. beloved husband 
and father. A memorial service to be 

‘ held at 3.15pm on August 14th at 
■ Penuel. RhosUaneithrugog. Cfwyd. 

ffilEli - On July 60i. suddenly In 
. hospital. John, beloved husband of 

Natasha. Private cremation, 
memorial service at the Church of 

. The Immaculate Conception. Farm 
Street. Mayfair. Wl. on Friday July 

• 29th at 2.00pm. Donations If wished 
to The British Diabetic Association. 
IQ. Queen Street. Wl. 

GIVEN - On July 11th 1988. peaceful¬ 
ly at home. Rear Admiral J.G.C. 
(Jack) Given, aged 85. husband of 

' the late Betty Given. Funeral service 
at the Methodist Church. Ben Street. 
Shaftesbury, on Saturday July 16th 
ax 3pm. Cremation private. Dona- 

- lions If wished to the British Sailors 
Society. 406 Eastern Avenue, Gants 
HUL London IG2 6NG- 

GRANT - On July 11th. suddenly at 
home. D. Marlon (BobbieL Dearly 

- loved staler of Julian and John. 
- Funeral service at Putney vale 

Crematorium Tuesday July 19th ai 
j2JOnm. Family flowers only. 

' Enquiries to J-H- Kenyon 01 937 
0757. 

HEATH-BULLOCK - On July Ilth 
1988 in hospnto. Gladys Florence. 

‘ dearly loved wife of Arthur, mother 
oi Roger, mother-in-law of Mary, 
grandmother of Charlotte and step- 

' grandmother of Lucy and Timothy. 
Funeral service at SL John the 
EvangettsL Farncombe on Friday 
July 15th at liam. Family flowers 
only. Donations In memory to 
G U TS.. Egerton Road. Guildford. 
Surrey. 

NIIHPWSYS-DAVBES - On Sunday 
July loth, peacefully and bravely at 

l Honeywood House. Barbara Marian, 
j much loved wife of the late Peter. 

dear mother of wuuam. Michael and 
. jane. Cremation Oundford 

Crematorium. W eon today July 27th 
at 3.30pm. Flowers to Freemans. 9 
North Parade. Horsham. 

DEATHS 1 
HARPER - On July I2ih. peacefully, at 

HlgufleMs Nursing Horae, uandafr. 
Cardiff. Doris Davana. aged 88 
years, wife of the late Trevor Hanwr 
and dearest mother of EMM. 
Funeral service at Thornhtu 
Cnanahxluffl ChapeL Cardiff, on 
Tuesday July 19th at 2.00 pm. no 
Bowers, no mourning. Enquiries to 
James Summers. Roatb Court. 
Newport Road. Cardiff. Tel lazas 
484506. 

JACKMAN ■ On July 9th. peacefully at 
home Harold George, aged 81. 
Much loved husband of Sylvia, dear 
fattier <4 Gordon and grandfather of 
Clare. John and Edward. Funeral 
service at SL Andrew's Cburrti. DM 
Church Lane. Kingsbury on Friday. 
July 16th at 10.45am. Cut flowers 
only please to E Spark Ud. Tel: 

KNKHT - On Jtriy 901 pcaccfoDy at Ms 
home. Errant Montasa (Monty), 
beloved husband of CretstancB. touch 
loved and respected wn+Canwr of 
David and Ms wife Fttuttae and 
areally loved by their children. 
Charles and Clare. Sendee of 
ThankastvlnB to SL Thomas' 
Church. Lyratngion. Hampshire on 
Tuesday July 19th at 11.00 am. 
followed by cremation. Family 
Dowers only, but donations, if 
desired, for Marie Curie Nta-stnq 
Association may be sent c/o F. W 
House & Sots. Funeral Directors. 
Lymtnrton. 

LAMBERT - On Jttty 9th. suddenly but 
peacefully, at home In BBMaB. 
Sunzerland, Charlotte Ann (Hip). 
Beloved wire at Robert, dearest 
mother of Susan. Tom and Anna and 
grandmother of MartaOtuHa. 
Donations. If desired, to the Wishing 
Wen Appeal. Great Ormond Street 
Chfldrenl HospttaL Her children 
anse and call her blessed' (Prov. 
V2S). 

LEIGHTON - On July 10th. In London, 
Stephen Rtthard. aged 70. beloved 
husband of Cynthia Bnnadreett and. 
father of DaBlna. Lurie and 
grandfather of Lianne and Tamara. 
Funeral at Griders Green 
crematorium, an Friday July istti. 
at 12 noon. No Cowers please, but 
donations tf desired, to (he National 
Heart HospttaL 

LOVEDAY - On July 9th 1988. 
Marjorie, beloved wife of Gerald 
(Garry), mother of Earn* and Helen 
aud grandmother of PauL David. 
Emma and Jack. Funeral service 
QUiam Parish Church. Ettham High 
StreeL at 1.45goi Monday July ism. 
followed by cremation at 
Ftocouwood Crematorium. Flowers 
and enquiries please to Frauds 
Chappell & Sons. 72 EUham High 
StreeL SEP 1BT. 

LOWDER-SniTLEY - On JUtF lllll 
peacefully ai Atiercom House. 
Camber ley. Meg. aged 89. sadly 
missed by June. Peter and family. 
Grateful thanks to the staff at 
Aberrant House for their loving care 
over the pan seven years. Private 
cremation at Meg's request- No let¬ 
ters please. 

■ROLLER - On July lltil 1988, 
suddenly and peacefully to hb 
London home. Eric BJedumden 
Mailer 'EJL' late of ShanghaL Hong 
Kong and London. Funeral service 
West ChapeL Gowers Green 
Crematorium on Tuesday July 19th 
at 12 noon. Flowers may be sent to 
W. Garstin & Son Ud. lO ClUtrern 
StreeL Wl. by 10am. Memorial 
sendee to be held at a later date to be 
announced. 

MOUNT - Ob July 8th. peacefully at 
Pilgrim's Hospice. Canterbury. 
Pamela Margaret P.B-E. (nde 
Hewett] aged 74. Service at Barham. 
Kent 3.15 pm Monday July 18th. 
followed by private cremation. No 
flowers please, but donations to 
PUgrtm's Hospice. London Road. 
Canterbury. 

NOCK - On July 8th. suddenly at 
home. David John, abed 34 years. 
Beloved husband of Shiona. son of 
David and Aime and brother of Sally 
and Paula. Service at Sl Andrews 
Church. Narthey Avenue. Chenm. 
on Friday July 16th at 3.18 pro. 
followed by private cremation. 
Family Dowers only, donations tt 
desired, to auidren's Unit Appeal. 
Royal Marsden HospttaL Sutton SM2 
SPT. 

PINKS - On July 12th. 1988. Ernest 
Nearby (Pinkie) lane of Ottery Sl 
Mary. Devon. Much loved fatiter at 
Moya and grandfather of Emraa. 
Crentatton at The Surrey St Sussex 
crematorium. Worth, Near Crawley 
on Monday July 18th ai 2-30pnL 
Flawere tf desired to S Smith & Son. 
127 LtogfMd Road. Edenbridge. 
Kent. 

S0FEK - On July 8tfL 2988 in 
Pam piano. Spain. Roy Shaaul. aged 
24. treasured s«m of Akram and RUa. 
beloved brother of Jane. Funeral at 
Liberal Jewish Cemetary. Pound 
Lane, wiiksden. Please contact HJ. 
Bent & Co. Funeral Dlreclare on Ol 
969 1170. far time and date. No 
flowera please. A Memorial Sendee 
-will take place and win be 
announced later. He win he 
remembered with love and respect 
by his relatives and many friends. 

STEUART-eStATTON - On July 9th. 
198a peacefully at Ipswich HoroKal 
In his 99th year. Major John Steuart- 
Gratton. husband of tba fate 
EUietoreda. Father of Veronica, John 
and of the lale daudlne and 
grandfather and great-Brandfatfier. 
Funeral at St Barthatamewu 
Church. Orfard on Monday July 
18th to 2.30 p.m. Family flowers 
only to enquiries to E. B. Button ft 
Sons Ltd.. 24 SL John's StreeL 
Woodbridae 

STEWART . On July 10th 1968. to 
Market lavtngnm. Wiltshire. Charles 
Gosmo Bruce. G.M.C.. aged 78 years. 
Funeral service to CMrton Parish 
Church, on Monday July 18th at 
2.30 pm. Family flowers only, 
please. All emuirtes lo: Wtnchcomhe 
Funeral Services. 37 New Park 
StreeL DevtzaL WiltshireSN10 IDT. 
TO; <03801 250tt 

STOBAAT^IOOK-On July 9th, after a 
long Otoras. Gabrieli e. (nee 
Tahourdtn). widow of Graham 
Stobart-Homc. and dear stater of 
Diana Egremont Donations If 
desired lo P DSA 

TURNER - On July 7th 198a at home. 
Nod. of Cockfostere. Herts, beloved 
husband of Beatrice. Funeral to St 
Marylebone Crematorium. East 
Finchley, on Friday July 15th at 
2.00pm. No flowers please, but 
donations lo St Joseph's Hospice. 
Mare Street. London ES 4SA would 
be appreciated 

WEALL - On July 9th. to The National 
Heart Hospital. Don of COptos Ride. 
Berkhamstead. aged 57. Funeral 
service to be lurid a! The Cbllterro 
Crematorium. Aiweratiam. on Friday 
July 15th at l.SOpm. Family nowers 
only please. Donations If desired for 
The Diabetic Foundation, c/o C Hall 
& Sons. 3 Mario wes. Heme! 
Hempstead. Herts t0442) BSS96. 

WHfTWELL - On July 12th. 1988. In 
Ctalterbridge HospttaL Dr. Francis 
Wtiltweti. of HeswalL wirral. aged 
72 years, husband of the leu Elsa 
Mary, and dear father of Katherine, 
□avid, and Richard. Service and 
cremation to Landtcan Crematorium. 
Birkenhead, on Friday July 15th. at 
a^Opm. 

YEUU-OnJidySth 1988. peacefully 
In hospital. Louis, aged 80 yean, 
loved husband of Evelyn, father of 
Guy and stepfather of Joe and Eve. 
Funeral on July llth to St_ Andre 
Church (SL Maurice - France/- 

1 IN MEMORIAM - WAR 3 

SHUT SON-SMITH - in proudi unfadtao 
memory of LleuL Cot. Atepmder 
Sinmnnftnlth ILA.M.C. ‘Whose 
nigh endeavours were an inward 
Ughl that made itiat made the paUi 
before him always brighti. 

i IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE \ 

BOWLBY - Dr Roy. Remembered 
always with affection Kitty 

TIMES 
TO PLACE A BIRTH, 

MARRIAGE OR 
DEATH NOTICE IN 

THE TIMES NEWSPAPER 
Please telephone by S.00p.m. for the 
announcement to be published in the 

following days issue. 

01481 4000 _ 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

WANTED PEOPLE WITH 
EXPERIENCE OF HEALTH 
CARE BEFORE 1948 AND 
THE NATIONAL HEALTH 

SERVICE. 

01-743 1272 

"hb jh JS* 
■ffwa LIVE* For lenetroM people on 

Be provided » your WOL pmw Include 
a bequest for The National Benevolent 
Fund For Th* aokL 60 London Wad. 
umtion ECZM STD._ 

HENRIETTA HARVEY ■ deceased- "Would 
Sturtar Qua. daughter or the tete Mm 

doughur of tho late Mrs ivy Ball, bath 
grand-dautottan or Ihe above named oe- 
owd who died on the 51« December 
1900. Mease conort Lemon Fenon. So- 
Union, of 06 CTune StreeL Salisbury. 
WBtature (ReT. GJi mqmtikiy m poeMNe 
when they may torn aoarthing to Daetr 

SHUS Summer term loin also . 
<ng. Send lee SAG to VHT 9 
SL. Oxford. 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAWFY ■WtHDAY Jem. love 
and Jutictte. 

SERVICES 

FINDING IT 
IMPOSSIBLE TO 

MEET THAT ONE 
SPECIAL PERSON? 

HELENA INTERNATIONAL b a 
very perrooal and completely 

confldenmi introduction Service, 
snectauzmg hi arranging carefully 

assessed KntrndncttOfN between htghly 
eUsUde and successful ladtvMuab. 
We are oof a Dating Agency, as we 
ante wort on behalf or tadtvtduata 
who me seeking a laxttna. tfnocra 
reutiocohm and our friendly yet 

qualified and experienced warn win 
provide a rreh nlnnui service tattered 

Coyour nraqs. 
Por farther Information or to arrange 
toi Infonnal appaunmeiiL wtth no ob- 

ti^Qao. ptaaae pbone: 

(01)409 2913 
HELENA 

INTERNATIONAL 
VIP INTRODUCTIONS- 

MARRIAGE CONSULTANTS 
17 HILL STREET. MAYFAIR. 

LONDON. W1X7FB. 
ESTABLISHED 1974 

LONDON. NEW YORK. 
NEW JERSEY CALIFORNIA . 

(MANCHESTER FROM JULY 88). 

AUTHOR*. Your book piMMtied. Inel 
noatry. Far dcmtiKT2. EzcaUbur Ore 
t Pvtoi Place. London SW3 SLA. 

CAFfTAL CVa tor IUbB quality eamoaa 
am 01^07 T906._ 

nUENDHOP. Love ar Marriage. All aoee. 
Brno. Datetitw. Dept IQ72) 23 AMngdon 

(EM 19391. 124 New Bond SL Wl. Ol- 
GJ9 9634. Let m charnw your Htc- 

L—IS. A meiDberehtp etganlaatioa for 
imatached ladla A gentiemen of reatnly 
erofetotoMi A btmnen HdvnnL 
Enrobed membera are Invlled to dme A 
dance at leotong London venue*. We 
require to meet wkh proooeed memben. 
Demita A proinal form on opobGOtion UR 
Unka. Freeport. OBtingiiam. Kent MET 
5BR. No Mtoap required or TeUQ634l 
esoeis 04 hni. We rapectrauy 
remind you we are not a mamoga/ 
•UDOnq agenoi.____ 

MATHS to A level, phyaks to OCSE. by 
friendly experienced 
tntor/coinpaeer. 01 430 90*7. 

WANTED 

WANTED FOR HIRE 
30 • W MOTOR CABIN CRUISER 

Fretoatiti-wnfi a stopper 
For Sonrdar fitil AugmL 

For ftoty M 0 daring ai Cliveden ever 
weekend 6. fi A 71b Aog. We would be 
plenofd to weave any euroelnni from 
prtvaw InUvldnals or butineare Any 

olbto aheniBihee wonta be muffi 
jgpfurt— 

Tel: Mr Hauis 0268 531001 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

2 Wimbledon Debenture seats. 
Staircases 14 or 12 rows A-F. 
Staircases 31 or 1 rows H-L. 

Tel. 01 930 2161 
ext 305 

ALL Events: Phantom, m mta. MKhaU 
Jackson. Bros, baugm/sold. pop. sport, 
theatre. CCt accepted. Ot 409 9120/ 
734 pyre._ 

ALL MASONIC nemo and regalia wanted. 
Good Priced paid. TO; 01229 9ftia.(T) 

DmECnWS family house required tor a 
Company Id for I year in Wear Sussex 
area- Tel: Bemcny LM on oi-9go 9631. 

WOWmTTtH. Responsible American 
working at OM vk sceka house to sti. 
Jurgen Ol^asa SGP9-_ 

MOftSOW req for tuenlec person Co study 
Make-up A Special Effects after havtng 
gram refused (wtceby LEA. PlemeTd 
Amanda on 0866 721014 after 0pm. 

FOB SALE 

Wimbledon A von. theatre bop. AH 
CCs- 01-493 28*8/2839 fox S2S 0417, 

Alt to on tickets? For Leo MfcwrnUes. 
Phantom etc A all theatre A sporting 
evens, ah CCs. Tetoi-439 i7*a m. 

ACCESS TICKETS. Phantom. Les MB. 
Can. an theasre and all sport, tet ac¬ 
cented Phase imp: QI-pBl avooorOl- 
B2B O09SL_ 

ALL TKketa. Phantom. Lee Mta. Mkmaal 
Jarinon. crtckel. Bruce Sortngsleen. 
wtaoMedon. pti major shows. OC. ac- 
rented on 01-920 0080 / 92& 08PQ.T. 

ALL Ttokati boiicnt A soM. Theatre (Lea 
MBerablei. pap concerts MaCksoni A 
spornno events- CCS. 01436 0491. T 

ALL sold oin events bought and sow M 
Jackson. Prince. CUff JWrharrl, Phan- 
fom- Les MU. CCa. Dl-oai 9593, 

ALL Phantom tickets, toes. Lea MIS. poo. 
sport, theatre etc. 9 Marti*- Aren. CCs 
accepted. TH 01-706 0303. 

REIT SCATS AvaOaM*. Phantom. Los 
MM. Cals. Own. FMUcS. Sugar Batom. 
Michael Jackson. AH motor sporting 
evens. All nato CCs. Tel: Ol-srg 
4634/01-240 oaia Otflce Hours. Free 
Courier Service- T 

I^ANNOUNCOiENJ^^J 

WE CANT 
CARE FOR 

PEOPLE WITH 
CANCER 
L^NLESS 
YOU DO. 

Viih luui help -hu 
nuiw ran bnnv -lullnl can: and 
■-upp-.nitiman; m.-ir jo.pfc^nh 
cancer 

II \is*d IiCr US nulr J kyarv. 
Cxtcnam «-f Jviuuni. pfcaoc 
.-"nun i» jr 
-jn.-i Krliei MaomlLin Fjml 
R-.iniTTi i! l-^hniidlMirp 
I. inj. .n V<> »T7 Tel Wl "All 

Macmillan Fund 

TOUCAN HELP 
OUR OPERATION 

BE A SUCCESS. 
Our Surgical Research Fund 
raUes sgteiy on donations 
from the public. 
Please help ustocandnue 
this vital work by sending 

yourdonaaonstoi 
THSSU8GICM. 
USCMDirUM) 

Royal college oTSurgeon# 
36 UacDtra inn Fields London 

WC2A3PN 

FOR SALE 

TTENE USTED UN PIANO? 
AVEZ VOUS UN PIANO? 
MASEN STL E2N PIANO? 

DO YOU HAVE A HANOI 
AVETE UN PIANO? 

Ctmw to MarfeBOn's. 
we got rednpiaiini 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SL PWI. 01-938 8682 _ 

ArUKery Place. SE18. Ol-osa «IT 

WORLDWIDE 
TICKETS 

Any mm out events. 
bouoM and sold 

Phantom. Lea Mia. CdcM 
AB Sport. Theatre, and Pop 

TEL: 01-262 2985 
or 01-706 1444 

or 01-778 9373 anytime 

THE TESTIMONY 
OF THE TWO 
WITNESSES 

leaflets available flee 

P.0. BOX 202 
GUILDFORD 

SURREY GUI 2NW 

cane and tone. Excellent condition. 
Cft-BOO ONO. Teuoi-sao 4961_ 

FOB BALE TWO MKhaal JaCkaOB ticketa. 
WamaaayJnty 16th. TifcOI 769 8223. 

QOtlBPtE Old York Savh* 
re-i—i quality, unbeatable 
tore entirely. Tel 0020 033731 

BIMUlWt au and 
crav pnv»g. sett 
hvxry. 0274 so* 

new York Rapewo. 
a. tree nationwide de- 
604 (Yorkshire). 

_ UPrlghtm. 
•ramh. free reedtt. rental with option to 
buy, mptiael SU 8W7. 01-684 3881. 

Jtdy. Offer*? 
towma. 

NOfmaX ESTUARY CO 1847 dan 
Cl 3, l.OOO* Of tntereadng eld aecurttiea 
m gms for frandno. toom only £6. IDuiL 
cal. 0494-73SQ47. AnnOan Poca. 

2mxlm. matching cabinet and three 
awhiel chain. C*oa viewed London. 
PtmieK093S9fiBi Sl. 

OUl YORK Flagwonan. selected quality. 
Nationwide tree Oetivary. Tel: 061 230 

dtadog adde 8’4"ir3’a" anefuatve of £ 
leaves of 22” each) 8 "onto UK*” 
cnam and 2 carvers, one 6' “break 
front" tuaboartl: All mauJlM In Yaw. 
C1JS7& ton 082 8781. 

PHANTOM Cricket. Lea Mis. Proms. All 
Thaalre. Pop. sport. AH events bought & 
area, th ai-497 2404/01-497 aass. 

Sti* ■ V” Tyres to rkheutous prices from 
C3E. Range Rover tyres (rein C28. 
London Tyre Warefioute. 01-639 9491. 

SEATFHBEn. Bast tickets for aU sold 
out Liaa lnd Phantom. Covoit Cdn. 
Michael Jackson etc. Our OMtus tori 
moat mator Ob's. tiOnu accepted. Ol- 
828 1678. ___ 

TMC PIANO WORKSHOP. New and re- 
Horad tor ante or lure from E30Bm. Rea 
maiogue. 30a Htohuote toad. NWS 
INS. or 267 7671._ 

INC TOMES 1790-1*88. Other BUea 
«BL Hand bound ready for presenta¬ 
tion - Mao “Sundays". £13.00. 
Remaraher When. 014588 6323/602*. 

TICaiEIS tor Phantom. Les MtsMObtoa. 
Tliaatraa and an ■acting event*, credit 
cards. TetO1-220 1338/9. CD. 

grand ptano. dollsht- 
nartoct condition 

43G 0576 

FLATSHARE 

BATTERSEA Prof F. N/S. O/R. IUX IML 
snare all tacfliues. w/M. OAv. TV. vld- 
eo ric use of oardan. cm pw. Tot 01 
689 3100 *307 (w| Ql 088 2100 (tU. 

BATTERSEA - Large Own r» to newly 
mod OaL AH mod com. Freest okg. £60 
pw ear 01^42 2002 x243/720 0691 h. 

BATTERSEA (Nr bridge A itrerj Prof F to 
share mataoneoa with communal gar¬ 
dens. Own Israa. dm* sunny room. CH. 
£60 pw l«l. 01-223 2624 after apm. 

BELORAV1A . ShhCtous. lux ItaL Own dU 
room- TV. TH. FUUy equipped. CS20 
PW. 01^37 3211 day. 01-235 0709era, 

CHELSEA SW3. L 30*. n/s. o/r. £220 
pan Hus depaaH. Tai 01-362 TTX7AM- 
f SJOpwu 

CHELSEA - PrafCsMonal mmale to share. 
27+. Own room. Non smoker In luxury 
(let £70 pw toduatv*. Tel Ol 3706304 

OEI11* 6W3. ReaHy super house. 2 
gtrla to snare. Musan (Tom Stone So. 
Ol -361 6732 or 01^01 2637 (T) 

OBSNKK Luxnry Bat near river and BR. 
Large doable bedroom tor female. £66 
pw excl Tel-- Or-747 3491 after 7 JO 

CMSWtCK Prof F. O/R to 2 bed CH (tad. 
Mod com. Hit/services, p. parking. 1 
ndn lobe £60pw me TM 01-741 3440 
on. (09901 23491 t=ti 264 <W> 

CLAFfUtaa - prof m/F. n/s m alw 19* 
lux pan obl o/r. own batnrm. £66 pw 
hiCL Tab (eveal Ol 228 7013. 

CLAPHAM. 4th pare. 23+. O/r. 2 mtoa 
tube. Scruffy but ch«q>. £12160 pan I 
no mad emu. Day Ol 2622001 an 209. 
eves 720 5483._ 

CLAPHAM SOUTH ton Prof 22-20 to 
share house wun garden- Own roam 
rime Who. £196 pan Tettn-670 6101 

KC1 Fiatshare. 1/2 Non Smoker, own 
room, share facunaa. £66 pw tochuhm. 
TM; Oi 261 6539 qr Qj 564 0400 

FLATMATES Scieclhre Sharing. Wen ea- 
lanUahcd nuroductory service. Please 
trieoliane far appototmenc 01-089 
0491. 313 toaiiww Road. SW3. 

FULMAJH 2 weU brought up young ladles, 
warned tor aalf contained OaL Rbdlptoa 
Rfl. «76pw each. 01-789-6639 

BMHOATC VBJLAOE Lmtury audio rm 
wim o»n ham. newly refurbished, 
parks nearby, n/s preferred. £7Spw uc. 
Deposit Tel M Norm. Ot-689 3107 
(days!. 01-348 4274<eves) 

_ IW8Z/3 sharers. M/F 25+ 
wanted for luxury bouse near St Al¬ 
bans crave. Own room: angle or double 
from £60pw tony Ixxauslwe: TM 01-937- 
2190_ 

MAIDA VALE Snare whole of superb peri¬ 
od gdn OaL own room. 3 min Queens 
para tune. £268 pan me. 01-968 4662. 

MAYFAIR - unlaw adress. Prof to 
20V3OE to shore targe 2 hedroomed 
tin raabiaaeae. own dble rm. every 
amenity- El 10 pw me neg. 01-629 0486 

mz. Male 25 - 36 share house. Own room. 
Non smoker, lo Mm from tube. £46 
pw eacc. Ol 444 0946 after 0pm 

NWS - Females. N/S. asm rooms In IUX 
Use. cart, nr Stn. shops. £60. £70. £80 
pwMUnc-rn 01-722 6800_ 

PARK LANE. Mayftdr. Lux Am. O/R. 
£120pw exd. Mr MCCulre 01 4961208 
(Leave name and lei No. 

Free person, share of family house, own 
room. 0 rains from CUy. £66 pw toe 
bltta TeL miter 6tnai 01-263 0720 

FUTHEY. Lux Muse. Prof M/F. Own Rm. 
CM. Garden. Close tube 3 all amens. 
CI60PCUI na Tel Ol 870 6082 eves 

SHE? BOTH young prof. asap. for rm to 
spac OaL 2 min lube. £00 pw ooCL Ol- 
7437699 (eves)_ 

MIP BOTH young prof. snap, lor rm to 
mac ns*. 2 min tube. £30 pw end. Ol- 
743 7699 levesl _ _ 

SOUTH NENBHWTaN 2 M/F roq to share 
large tux mixed flat near tube. £46 p w. 
and £69 p.w. Tel: Ol- 229 B120 Itiay). 
and 01-681 OQgl tgreaL 

tWH Prat m/f. 23+. n/s. own room. w. 
machine, odn. 4 nuns tube A shoos. 
£160 PCra exaL 014170 10*7 eves 

fVVll in Toralrys. Prof m/f n/s toe o/r 
lovely Vie hse w garden. All lacs 
£66pw Jayne 0 9*1 4141. h:870 3830. 

RMS Prof F. to share lux (lot with 2 oth¬ 
ers. o/r £260 pan non Inc. TehttoyOl- 
089-0807 Exui >6. Eves Ol ■3703493. 

TOO rut B BROAOWAY Protesstonal per¬ 
son N/S. own room. GCH Nr tubs C10O 
pern + bUta 01 767 2758 aTtw 6om. 

WJIMWOTM Newly dec man run. 
dbte bed for single prof person + own 
batnrm. Nr tubes. £80 pw + bills Mth 
dep + mm adv. 01-366 1874._ 

W6 2 roams in house avail. Small garden, 
dost lo Barons Ooun 3 Hammersmith 
rube. £60 pw cad. Tel: 0I-3S1 7132 

WALTHAMSTOW El 7. Prof F lo share 
Cheerful 3 Bed house with gdn. ad toes. 
lO nuns victoria due rube. £180 non 
ex cl + deposit TeL Oi 620 8039. 

WANTED Outer prof (V/S female tor at¬ 
tractive null be«fa*l room. In Lady's 
garden flat near Swiss Cottage. £220 
pan incL Tel 01-328 9311. 

vegetarian prof male for 
dnaa rot m in namely nousr with pr 
■ton. £340 ocm od. Tai Ol 947 2Sc 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ALPtSCC (Bil i ¥ - Near Annecy. Superb 
environment and accommodation S/C 
apt. Res. staff Meal e-ntre for genf and 
aporii. Tel. (0242) 602124 (day). (0242) 
602776 iewvj 

AFRICAN North 3 Smith American MM 
specialists. Firsl & Club CUM fares avail¬ 
able World Travel Centre 01B78 8146. 
ABTA 8Q19X IATA- 

AIR TRAVEL AOWBK9RY Bureau 1 Can 
lor me am rogm Oran wondwMe. Td 
OI 636 6000. Manchester 061 832 
2000 BlnmniXiani 021 783 2000 

AL4AAVE. Lisbon, 
acrotn w/wphnui 
Travel Centra Ol , 

Verda, with 
. Cor hire. Boll. 
6646. ABTA. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

• rrs ALL AT * 
TRAILFINDERS 
More tow cost ftiohls via more 

routes la more bemnaaora than 
any other agency 

PLUS 

• FasL expert. Wgb-fech servtee 
■ Free worMwkle hotel and car 

hire pan 
• Stopovers lust about anywten 

Immunisation, bmurance 
Map and book Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
43-s8 tart's Coon Roaa 

London WB6EJ 

OPEN 9-6 MONSAT 
Stn lMCTahHaM 

Lonjbaal FE^ns 01-938 3366 
USA/Emope RUK01-937 5400 

1st and Bosokss Class 01-938 3444 

JULY/AUGUST 
VILLA 

AVAILABILITY 
non hoaosvs. we have good swblL 

■MlBy m Greece on Corfu send Paxos. 
otooTuricmr. m«x* ttiakbd moco m the 
Algarve. Ttcomy and our tadqus I 

CV Travel (T), 
43, Cadogan StreeL 
Chelsea, SW3 2PR- 

01-581 08517589 0132 

ABTA a32si?^KarclWcart/ACC. 

LOW CX3ST FUGHTS, 

VILLAS AND CAR HIRE 
CaD our ontone Computer Service 
for free Information on where to 

buy some of Dw best low cost 
airfares. Villas and awjrnnenta. car 
hire and late avauaumy bargains. 

DATABASE 
Travel Information 

0733 733 733 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

For Ihe best deals 
contact the experts 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(BdabUshed 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26. West SL-EpsanuSurrey 

(03727)27538/25650/24832 

Top Agents far Top People' 
Afl nigMS bonded 

NBOVG-AVERADC DBOOUNTB. U.T.C. 
Ctt B48 4660 Aba 84966 Or CMS 

AUSTRALIA FYora £039 (return). Up to BO 
46M off Brer dsn direct from 20 sli^ 
porta at do extra cool world tom - any 
stopovers eg London ■ Mona Kong - 
Perth - Svttney - TklUti- I-A. - London 
from £899. Phone AintrovN 00733 
27742S (open 7 days a week) ar can to 
to 20 SavUs Row. lontion WIX LAE. 

AWAY from The Crowda? ummua re¬ 
sorts in Qreeca. Turkey. Canary islands 
and Cyprus. High wa»y riUas, apart- 
moits. snaB hoMta. soree directly on too 
bndi. July last ndnuia speoala from 
£129 1 wertc. £159 2 weak*. Ftta to 
£79. Please takmhnne Thnsway Hotl- 
dsvs LU 102404)6641 or Ol 499 0139. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 WTO. 

BEVERLY MILLS - Prtmo MMStion. 1 M 
runSshro BPartmeM to reoL now to and 
AugmL S22B pw. Tel 10869831 613 

Wl to Menton A other areas . S of 
Franco . Studio Oats to deluxe aptx. 
Wtotar/Sumiiier. Belvedere HoHdny 
AparUnants Ud. 0 Sarthetaaews. 
Brighton BN1 1HG 832731 23404. 

Spam. Austria. Rome. Fare, 
many MTw dcototHons « 
Airforce 01-606 2230 AM 1817. 

CUH Mil I III cu mgba/hois to Europe. 
USA * moot dfiwhianons. fBpkxnM 
Travel Services LttU 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 1306. 

Travel. 01-434 0734. 91 RrtMawi. 
AcCenx/viiia accepted-_ 

OORDOOM ■ DeUghtrte detached country 
PM. Moot cantre tor tmatng. Teb day 
10042) 602134. eve (0042) 602776. 

tody. Garnvmy. Turkey. YUooMavla. 
USA. Canada. TN; 014200330 ABTA. 
AO c/c accepted. 

Greece. Tiakev. Ctirelca. FkUorUd.01 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 ACOCTS/Vlaa. 

_farmhousa. hut always *« yow 
very own poof, maria m pramtor ftrsm 
SomcI Hotidays. whose Summer bro- 
thus olferi you a lempono selection of 
hmrv hoodays hi tour 

864144. 

HOLIDAYS t, FUtdlts Cyprus,OoefDLjKtHtta. 
Morocco. Orecce. MMaoe.Teontfe. Pan 
World Oreekotawn Travel TtHotwaMa 
01-734 2662 AIN 1438 ABTA 32980. 

ITALY - VUlas/Traaniy/Marina Dl 
PMraanh a hdand- AB wtoi mMd. 
July/AuguN wan. 2/12 persons. Tel: 
endgewutBT Travel 061 7008161 Alda 
94578. 

OVERSEAS TKAVBj 

LOW COST FARES 
★CANADA. UAA.+ 

A CARtBSEAN 
AUSSIE. NZ S. AFRICA 
FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 HOI 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 

SYDNEY 
o/w 
£399 

rtn 
£067 

AUCKLAND £469 £799 
BANGKOK £304 £369 
HONG KONG £263 £496 
NAIROBI £226 £374 
NEW YORK £139 £239 
LOS ANGELES £220 £341 
BARBADOS £243 £446 

TOP DECK FLIGHT CENTRE 
01-3706257/0779 

★★★NEWS FLASH*** 
SUMMER SEAT SALE 

to NAIROBI, DARES SALAAM 
Dwonurea evenrjMuniHr rerama 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

““S-oi2S<SHWwl 
Ma)or C- Cant* acesgatd 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

★ Long Hams 01 930 1366 
★ USA/Canada 

★ Flrst/Qub 

it Ausl/Far East 
★ Europe 

01 930 2466 
01 930 4001 
01 930 7162 
01 930 2467 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
nannanai Lanoeu Swiv 400. 
TUtoe 930000 HAYMKT O 

LATE BooMno centre. Lowest atrfari 
WMMBora Etonpe. USA. Far I 
Tot 01-706 0616 ABTA Ml e/e. 

doom- Jtdy Dan Brora ciw. OshlC DM 
Travel LUL (0622) 600009. And 1772- 

nuu Special Offer, one ofght «M When 
booking BmuNtawnare. ah cue 
gonea hpteta 6 nwthoeti BsnreL Tttna Off 

■ Ol 236 8070._ 

•ARITTANY - Otta Oh 
far children- 8 
Jaty/Aug avafl. EurovBM 0376 fll 166. 

accctwm. direct Ota. July/Aug I 
I tty. Burnt Total Ol 948 6922. | 

^■iBIDSO 
4488ent270 July. KXJMO. Tab 01-836 

day. 01-998 6868 

TAME TIME OFF to Parts. 

Milan, varaca. Roraa. Floreaea. Dublin. 
Cork. Tsna Off. 2a. Ctaastar CSaae. Loa-I 
don- SW1X 7BQ. 01-236 Mia ABTA 

cancsBsttan 16m JUtai Hr 2 weoks. VB- 
la dun 10 with pool and staff 
Raduaton or tor*, now CEOOO pw. CHI 
(0077) 74442. 73. 8L Jamas'* BtreoL 

i 8W1.___ 

mnu nrmBMttMiM imm 
■ hoiidtffs In HMiwiMnat. aouaaa. Jata 

Assoc - Ol S73 4411. 

Hob. ms. Vcednrt (Quardtta Leisure 
Ltd) 0742 331100 ATOL 2034 

ilJA CANADA and wortdwfda. Low 
cost moML VHtTraval 10444)410011 
ABTA bonded 

VALE DO IMP - 3 bed vtito wan poet 
avafl Jtdy/Ano. Tai oi 636 6965. 

WHEN BOOaum Air Charter bread travel 
you are terontdy advised to Ubtaia toe 
name and ATOL nombar at toe Tore 
Operator whu whoa you wm ootdracL 
«d. Yon shooed eraure that me 
conftmiallun advice earth* tots toftir- 
maaon. If you have any ooUUb chat* 
wtth toe ATOL SdOMu of the Civil Avto- 
lien AUBlUtla Ml Ol 379 7311 Bd 
1211. 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

Parade. Lmt stadia 
obl dm a. m saw Otnrgisn horaa. 
ClOOpw. Tai 01 948 3022. 

HAffT* - Mymc toaatsed coo. * bade. 2 
baths, local wants- Iannis and DUilng.| 

■ A88UN <280 P-w. TN: 01-731 8066.. 

BNIiCOH. HOUSE HOTEL. 300 atnoto 
looms JUOO per week, partial board. 
Apply 173 New Kant Road. London 8E1 

. 4YT. Tai; (PI) 703 4178._ 

MSTAMT aeretcad 08L landau. KaoNnv- 
ton (TOCO £400 P.W. Town ffoaae Apto. 
373 3433._ 

ski resorts Bore Dec to April. TMt 001 
226 9407 tor IntotnattBP. 

NOOTCKnPKR/Mothan MM-StdrnMB- 
laani. npane rad warm peeson neadad 
to heto na home fbr friendly saffem- 
ployed oxsk wMi one tore year oM 
pit hi Bradde. Should bare driving 
ticcnce. Uveta pnatoan. natty week- 
ends tree. flaxBbe wqetdno hwan. Some 
IraveL £11Q pw. TO 01-221 6349. 

aa mothers hdp. tor Engtieh come wun 
a 4 month tdd baby, tor 1 year starting 

TM 01-792 4214. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Ttdor requires vweto 
hottoay post m UK or abroad, various 
ontoem. juntcr to Motor. TM 01-722 
7669 tarty or IBM__ 

tourism, travel and 
Ptoaae ring Anne tevrepOl 8633890. Or 
Haply to BOX H34. 

10 years wtto Blue CMp FMOG O 
ny A does not warn to Maenaae. I 
want Iba bamdi of Ms aunrunce 1 
write now baton someono mo 
han uy. Hob to BOX JQ9 . 

IPOffTS QTKsaaled person C29) wan 1 

career in ahaflar on 
phone Ol 340 4462. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 1 
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION 

AUTHORITY 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
FOR A FLOATING OR PILE-BASED 

BUS DEPOT 
Request for Proposals (RFP) C-40380 (Readvertised) seeks 
proposals for the design, environmental permit acquisition, 
and construction of a depot to replace the current Hudson 
Depot, which is located on Pier 57 and an access area immedi¬ 
ately to its east between 1 Ith Avenue and the Hudson (North) 
River in Manhattan, N.Y.C The Depot would house approxi¬ 
mately 260 buses and have sufficient space to perform mainte¬ 
nance work, inspection, and associated pick-up work and house 
supporting storeroom facilities and administrative offices, etc. 
The Authority anticipates that the new facility would be locat¬ 
ed either directly north or south of the existing depot and could 
be either floating or pile-based. The contractor would design 
and construct the facility and the adjacent dockage and access 
areas, and obtain environmental permits if necessary for the 
project. The Authority has established a goal of 15% Disadvan¬ 
taged Business Participation for this contract 

The release date of this RFP is Thursday, June 16, 1988. This 
RFP Solicitation NO. C-40380 (Readvertised) may be ob¬ 
tained, free of charge, from the Contract Manager, Bruce 
Whildaw at (718) 330-3118 Fax (718) 330-0770. For informa- ■ 
tion regarding site tour and pre-proposal conference, contact 
Mr. Whitelaw, Inquiries and Proposals are to be addressed to 
Mr. Whitelaw at the address below. The closing time and date 
for the receipt of Sealed Proposals is 4 JO PM local time on 
Tuesday. September 27, 1988. 

N.Y.C. Transit Authority 
CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT 
25 Chapel Street - Room 1046 

RFP C-40380 (Readvertised) 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 

Attention: Mr Bruce Whitelaw 

LEGAL NOTICES 

w tub mattctof cahalvn 
■IVtoTliMEjNTS UMTTDD 

HI THE MATTEh OT Tito PWOLVP9CY 
ACT 1986 

5 tofaSre SmmcSSaSr 

_i mator TP * 
w round Art 1977 ^ 

retoctoi » 

. _ _2n?« UAX * <*"»-"» **l9aa 

■rAOcfdtDlB VBV K 

THE twaOLVEWCV mJUN 1—6 
^^m RULE 4.106 CM ^^m 

(to cioiBhii' liohinwy 1 toMtoal 
Nones a hooray awn toal L Mrivys 
LnrawnmefMHn.awiiMh« 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 <I) 

la aw Hto Caret 
Mo. 006094 af 1987 

to ttw —tor re Atoba PreHoare LMM 
Nonca to neretor itmn the* Malvyn 
Latnnce ftoaa FCA RCCA. of OTn 

THE IN80LVENCY ACT 1986 
M THE HUM COURT €*F JUSTICE 

W BANKRUPTCY 
NO. 188 OF 1988 __ 

KAMM L KAfLMAN Ol PlM 9. 36 Wan 
Court mat Lowrtwn SW3. ew»aw 

■ no oovnya of i9bb 
IN THE MATTER OF PARK ABI 

AND 
N THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1988 
1-IOTIOC IB HEREBY tkVEN that ■ Prtt- 

tha 23rd day of June V 

jama tor aw uAdininmn re ow redac- 

nanad Oomarenf tvai46M6.^H 
AND NOTRE to FURTHER GIVEN that 
to xaM Pattoon lx dkvrtod to b* twanl 
toftoathaWtiureaMaMr JuNtoaWnre 
M The Havre Corete or Jurtca. «rwL| 
Loodon. VTC2A 2LL an Monday Qm 2Mi 
rear re Jtdy. hm. 
Any OsdBbr reBBawtoaldre of to OTl 
Cutrareiy deralpg tooggore ma mofctoa of 
obi Order tor the cmmrraaiton at iba Midi 
reauctloei or Bkrea tonlre Account] 
Mured aware at tre obm of hearing M 
Mnan or by Cwxreto tor tore vrepOM. A 
cow of Ow retd Padtton red to ftoitobod 
to aw writ aeraoei rotoffnatoaremoby 

Dated ore 13th day of July 19Ual 
BMh Dutton 
(^UxataHtoH 
Lretoon WC2A 
SeUrtWcftr BtoAboraoretodComprere. 

IB. UnaAU hrew; 

arerttei” Am 

*■ : 

wire ltwiJ 
Itn writing of hto re 

SdPCTfTiWT^OTE j 

RSm to JatyH 

■■■to RBC qioa rJg) ^ 
q>acererrenre«etorewramreanyiaa;| 
mainadhuatonaalaawBvFaicanerJ. wa| 

KbotimShTimw «f tmomm 

_ to the Court** 

«OLK3TORS FOR THE RESPONDENTS 
-UpgmiMi-— 

JSSbTaol i977 ^ . 
N THE MATTER OF UK RATOCT NO. 
2J007A7»< ' 

"MMlQiBMV pO__ 
3. At (to* 17- tow 39. to < 

— laror aa ta bc« 

Any l 

■HbaowWMtlto Augwat 19U8.tova 
RDBcatoynlMafofIB» drefratoBtoahma . 

IMPORTANT NOTE _ _ I 
Notr thal txjrtuHA to the utdarof FUcnO- 
re J. dxead BtoJaiy 196S - 
niflanaitotwHwiwifMiximf 
to retoy by Motion to make too proposed 
anwdMto retd Ad eo aa Bat J«y 1988. 
MCwttMBMtaa RBC 0.104 rJHZ) 

rJ.i 
i tot 

QJ a 009» of bm ondar ora 
totodnaunanilv 1 
aw righto of uagan raff tnrt _ 
tatftoffdtitHMretoitoMfuto 
taffbttpon lucUM of a noaoa of fuHMton 
totmnaa. ^ „ ma 

Caotor A Cbrareaei ‘ 
to 

My yanaa area buck aware w« be 
hared by tha Court. aMHoci to thaCourYi 
toridtotottonto _ _ 
BRTOWB. COOKE CARPMAP, 
aoucnuM for the respondents 
IN T>8£ ABOVE-NAMED PROOEEDtotOB- 

CROWLANE LIMITED 
CRonatoty DOVER TRUSBED ROOF 

COMPANY LIMITED) 
On MembtoY votnatrey tkmtoottnn) 

aad taa bnohnmcy Art 1980 
NOTICE rn HEREBY GIVEN (Hal the 
CREOfTORS re too above oamadO 
ay ree reottoed oa re bafbra BN Slat Are 
tmi 1980 to rend but tow and 
addraeaw wab paraoaara re tuair aeMa re 
ctottna to too tradwtognad Nett Huarer 
Cure wRn ftobson Rhode*. IBS OB' 
Hoad, lawa GOV aNU. aa Uqtddatnf 
re me aud oumgaagr. aid. IT ao iiauirert 
to atria* la witilnri Bum tte «bm feareda- 
torreu-Derfantoly or to OMh SaUatarato 
cam to mrn tnm amr BNd ONW or 
dam at 4wcB tno BM rtare re msB to 
xardfladtoodc»aoUoioc mdafatuiiharo- 
oftha> wtOMaadcNM Onre the tonato 
ofanydtotritttittanmadobdoroxtiaidNto 
are srorad. _ 
Dated tttk 4to <*ay of Mr 1988 
N H Coowr - ttoritotor _ 
NDTB THU* NOTICE m PURELY FON- 
MAL AND ALL KNOWN CTOfTOM 
HAVE BEEN. OR WILL BE RAID M 
BBL_V_' 

NOTICE OF CREPfTORa- MEETING 
M THE MATTER OF TDWHAFC 

UUdtod. w« re held at WPtow Home. 47 
Wot Stott. Sutton. Sreray. 8M1 1SJ. « 
Monday Bn ism day at Juw v 

Friday lamJdy 

Dated Ode arm day of Joty 1988 
Mmacth Roy Bonacy 

ammcHBaranuanD 
_ On Reourarffaa). 

NOTICE ffi HEREBY GIVEN prerawN to 
socina dseo draw maatemtey are im 
that a Meeting of BwUaitEurea QretHtorx 

on the 19th day re July 1988 to 
lOSOt/dadt u to* (Orcnoon. tar aw pup 

NOTICE B ALSO OWEN BtoL-CredBoea 
whore dtotna are wholly MCreud^to 
■HmmwfHre 

WRSTUND OQH8T RUCTION 
MANAOEMENT UMTTED 

Ot Mtotftore* voiunrerv UatoNtotaol 
and On toe towny Ad 1986 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN M Bn 
CREDITORS of B» tokwn named Oomaa 
to rea raaireud ret re baaera Bn 3m An- 
gto 19m to aeod Otor mm and 
addrawre watt Bankutoaaf owlr dobte re 
cum tv toe iBimrewnl Ned tfreder 
Corewr. of Roman Rhodes. 180 CUy Road. 
London. Edv 2NU. to* LMradator ofOa 
atfd Guotowv^ aad. B ao reatored to ■»- 
twe to wrwog fram am rakt l Wrtkwinr 
ara. ponoturity re to ttwR BoBijaae. to. 
ooaeo to awl Brava tore eaid denca re 

aaacaiMi w 9ucii tioacu re la datotoi toerar 
of tare wa be reasaded area tto feema 
■ftwffMtoiWflWeMMiVNCBWto 

Dared ttof*40> Bar of Jtdy 19m * 
N M GOOMT * lUBUiBftflBf 
NOTE: TUB NOTIC* B PURELY FOfE 
MM. AND ALL KNOWN CREDfTOM 
HAVE BEEN. OR MTU. BB MB W 
FtH-1-___1 

NARLCY4BNDS LIMITED ‘ 
On MiatoY ttoreuaij UqtdaaBotO • 

NOTICE B HEREBY CHVEN that Baa 
C3tEDfTOAS of IB* abom nareof Oouato- 
ny are raoMred ««re befrea theSito Are 
■i IMS k> end wr mere and 
Mi mm mill nw III idiaiofttwlrdelriaor 
rtrtnt to taa tatoewagaed Noll hubrI- 
Cnoper. of nebenei Rhow. 186Chy RWC 
Loetoui. DCiV a»IU. the LMuMaOar or Bre 
bum CUireiy. and. if ao rererirad to ad-' 
Bea la writing aunt the real liquid Nor. 
are, Mcereway re to BUT Senator*. 19 
come to aad prow tore tod thaw re 
dam to aaoi flaw aM place aa raafl to 
epadffled a eucn note* or ta <Mta» toJ 
of Otar writ be cxdnded tram ttie to 
of anydwtnewaon Mwratorareto 

Dated no* 401 day nr Mr 19m ") 
N H nines - Lumklapnr : 
WOTETTQ9 NOTICE: IS PURELY WW 
MAX. AND ALL KNOWN CREDITORS 
HAVE BEEN. Oft WILL BE PAID B)l 
FULL-_ 

NOTICE IB HEREBY QTVEN. preauant lor 
Section 400) Of the hwofrancy Aa I98S 
thata mrellag re toe oudRMa of toe anaw 
owned couwreiy wu to held to 11.00 am 
on flow Jtdy 1988. to toe BurtaWi Soho. 
The Bread palace. Strand. London WC2M 
IOJJ tor toe purpore of retxiving a report 
latwared to the John Adnumemive Re- 
etovere end if thooaht at to cstahBali a 
w—H Pttto CredRore Committee*') to 
avreclae the ftatcUotw coatorad tuste 
re reader Bw tnMtancy Art 1986. » 

in 1 
reerentra to toe meettno. 
Baa Jaw AdmmmrMiw 

toarge ffato 12* Own victortA Street 
PO Bax 207. London tctp 4JX. 
OewUBMlMB 
IDA Bond - AJ. Barrett * 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed 

below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to » 
Friday, or between 

9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. « 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 

01-4814000 l 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over 
the telephone. For publication the following day, 
please telephone by 5.30pm. Marriage notices J 
not appearing on the Court & Social page may j 

also be accepted by telephone. ; 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments 01-4814481 ! 
Public Appointments 01-481 1066 ; 

Property 01-481 1986 
Travel 
U.K. Holidays 

01-481 1989 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01481 1920 
01481 1982 
01481 1066 

014814000 

Motors 
Personal 

Business to Business 
Education 

Private 014814000 
Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for the 

Court and Social Page 
Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court and Social 
Page notices to: 

Court & Social Advertising, 
Times Newspapers Ltd., 

1, Pennington Street, 
London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before 
publication. Any enquiries for the Court & 

Social page may be made after 10.30am 
on 01-833 7347 

You may use your Access, Amex, Diners 
or Ywa card. 
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If you want a new car this 

summer, there couldn't be a 

brighter time to buy one. Because 

right now Ford have a whole range 

of special new models to choose from 

And they’ve even introduced some 

special new ways of paying for them or any 

other Fiesta, Escort or Orion. 

Take this new Orion GL Plus for example 

On top of all its standard GL equipment it comes 

with black or metallic paint electric front windows and power 

operated mirrors. That’s up to £465t of options fitted free. 

More good news. From 15 June to 15 September 

Ford Credit have introduced some new finance schemes. 

As you can see from the examples on the right 

depending on how much you deposit there are three 

different rates of interest That way you can choose the way 

of paying that suits you best 

If the GL Plus doesn’t meet your needs, there are many 

other cars on offer. 

You can get the details by ringing free on 0800 010112. 

Or, better still, see your local Ford dealer. 

Don’t leave it too late though. Rare species are usually 

highly sought after. 

?&2k-x\r,~U -'V>.-. . . ..'■ 

■M 

pji£.- 

ORION 1.6 GL PLUS FINANCE DETAILS (CASH PRICE £8916”). 

4.9% (9.5% APR) 
Initial Payment 

(minimum 20%) £1783^0 

36 Monthly 
Payments* of £227.26 
Charge for Credit £1048.56 

Total Credit Price £996456 

3.7% (7.1% APR) 
Initial Payment 

(minimum 33’*%) £2972.00 

36 Monthly 

Payments* of £183.44 
Charge for Credit £659.84 

Total Credit Price £957584 

2.5% (48% APR) 
Initial Payment 

(minimum 50%) £4458.00 

36 Monthly 
Payments* of £133.12 
Charge for Credit £33432 

Total Credit Price £925032 

The above Low Bate Finance Plan is subject to credit approval and applies to any new Fiesta. Escort or Orion 

registered between June 15th and September 15th, 1988 and which are subject to Conditional Sale 

Agreements arranged by participating Ford dealers and underwritten by Ford Motor Credit Company i 
Limited. Regent House. 1 Hubert Road, Brentwood. Essex CM14 4QL Applicants must be over 18 years of ' 4W 
age and credit worthy. 

•Starting one month after contract. tBased on maximum retail prices as at May I6th 1988. ' ^fr 

~*Maxunum retail price as at May 16th 1986 including delivery. Delivery is to dealer premises with ^MT* 4 

exception of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight when a further charge will be made. Please note IcV^ 
various factory fitted options and Ford's optional warranties (Extra Cover or Extra Cover Plus) 
are available at extra cost 

m 
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THE ARTS 

Jackson: squeaky-dean, disembodied and robotic 

Match of the fey 
Michael Jackson hits Wembley tomorrow. 
Hot on his heels is Prince. Barney Hoskyns 

compares the two eccentric megastars 

rince begged an inter¬ 
viewer seven years ago: 
“Just don't compare me 
to Michael Jackson.” 
Few could then have 
guessed there would ever 

be a need to. The chance of Prince 
making it to the same league as 
Michael seemed slim indeed. And 
besides, he was being compared to 
just about every other black music 
legend, from little Richard and 
James Brown to Jimi Hendrix and 
Sly Stone: why rope Michael into it? 

Thing* rather in the 
summer of 1984, when Jackson's 
Victory tour with his brothers was 
embarrassingly eclipsed by the 
Princemania that grew out of the 
Purple Rain album and film. Sud¬ 
denly the kinky midget from 
Minneapolis, who two years before 
seemed destined to remain forever 
outside the pop mainstream, looked 
like major competition for the 
world’s pre-eminent superstar. To 
be sure. Purple Rain’s 10 million 
sales were hardly a dent in the 40 
million Jackson's Thriller had sold, 
but even Michael Jackson will tell 
you that sales aren't everything. 

Prince wasn't just competition, 
after alL If anything it was as if an 
extraordinary inversion of Jackson 
had crept up behind him and stolen 
his crown—an impish doppelgOnger 
whose camply erotic stage antics 
made Jackson look too squeaky- 
clean by half Prince, moreover, did 
it all: wrote, sang, arranged, per¬ 
formed and produced music 
immediately more eclectic and 
challenging than anything Michael 
had ever dreamt of. And America's 
pop youth registered this, 
recognizing that here was something 
more fresh'and idiosyncratic than 
the painstakingly craned tracks of 
Thriller; 

Doubtless Quincy Jones, Mi- 

chad's veteran producer, rec¬ 
ognized it too, for in December 
1986 be cancily arranged a meeting 
between the two superstars de¬ 
signed, so rumour has it, to spur 
Michael into finishing the intermi¬ 
nable recording sessions for Thrill¬ 
er's follow-up. Bad. There was even 
talk of Prince—always loath to play 
second-fiddle to anyone — directing 
with Jackson on “Bad” itself Not 
much meaningfiil dialogue ensued, 
we're told, but the encounter may 
have had its desired effect Image- 
wise, too, Prince probably played an 
inadvertent part in the restyling of 
Michael Jackson: his madly 
flamboyant clothes (or lack of any 
clothes at all) Michael look 
too hygienicafly glamorous. When 
the &d circus hit the road in Japan 
last year, the primary visual motif —. 
improbably for such a fey, androgy¬ 
nous creature — was sub-Mad Max 
punk rode. 

The uneasy symbiosis of Prince's 
relationship to Jackson is of course 
rooted in the things they have in 
common. Both are light-skinned 
blacks from the Midwest, though 
how light in Jackson's case is a 
matter of constant media conjec¬ 
ture; both are sexually ambiguous; 
and both, with a divine irony, are as 
neurotically reclusive and intro¬ 
verted in private life as they are 
exhibitionist in public. Their music 
straddles all barriers of race and 
style: as fashioners of dance music, 
rock and ballads they cannot be 
typecast. 

Both, finally, draw on the same 

showbiz and R&B traditions — 
Broadway musicals, James Brown 
and Sly Stone, pre-Jackson 5 Tamla 
Motown stars. In feet, their one 
encounter prior to the “Bad” ren¬ 
dezvous was on stage at a 1984 
James Brown show in Hollywood. 
On his autobiography. The God¬ 
father of Soul Brown recalls that 
“Prince played some guitar, but I 
think he was a little nervous because 
Michael fit into my thing a little 
better since be had been studying 
me for years.” Later on, says Brown, 
Prince, too, studied, lying on the 
floor at the side of the stage and 
watching Brown's feet.) 

The principal difference between 
the two is that Jackson has been 
doing ic a lot longer than Prince — 
indeed, he wasJumseifan influence 
on the young Prince. Programmed 
to be a one-man entertainment 
machine from the age of three, he 
has never known any other life and 
thus never had any other frame of 
reference by which to evaluate it 
Prince at least had a real childhood 
and adolescence, and one senses 
real emotions in his songs that one 
rarely does in Michael's. Songs on 
Thriller and Bod like “Billie Jean”, 
and “Beat It” and “Dirty Diana” 
deal with sex and violence, but it is 
cartoon sex and TV violence. If 
Prince’s emotional landscape is 
altogether more baroque and con¬ 
voluted, at least when lust or 
tenderness or humour or anger 
surface in his songs they feel, 
genuine. Similarly, where Pence’s 
sound has an inspired hit-and-miss 

quality which comes of breaking all 
the rules, Jackson's—the creation of 
Quincy Jones and American's most 
brilliant players and programmers 
— is so meticulously sequenced and 
detailed it makes die anger sound 
disembodied, cerebral, robotic. 

Prince is like a naughty cousin to 
Michael — a bisexual sprite who 

him look innocent and 
vulnerable, however mesmerizingiy 
the llama-loving superstar com¬ 
mands the world’s stages. Prince 
would rather do what be pleases and 
risk commercial failure than play 
safe the way Michael does. He has 
even confessed that the multi- 
platmum Purple Rain album was 
more of an albatross round his neck 
than anything else. Playing whim¬ 
sically with all forms of blade and 
white pop, from bunk to psyche¬ 
delia, he has usually got at least one 
tongue firmly embedded in his 
cheek. Jackson, by contrast, as the 
blandly coy tone of his auto¬ 
biography, MoonwaJk, makes dear, 
is a pretty humourless fellow. 

At the end of the day. Jackson is 
for the masses where Prince is for 
the freaks — or the freak in all of us. 
Jackson is glitz, Disneyland, a 
plastic fantasy archangel; Prince is a 
sly, demonic goblin, a fickle and 
polymorphous creature who has 
invented his own game and refuses 
to play another. He is the Stones to 
Jackson's Beatles- Thai, in sum¬ 
mary, is why Jackson is playing 
Wembley Stadium while Prince 
holds court at the considerably 
smaller Wembley Arena. 
• Michad Jackson appears at Wem¬ 
bley Stadium on July 14, 15, 16, 22, 
23, Aug26.27; Cardiff. July 26; Cork; 
July 30, 31; Leeds. Aug 29; Milton 
Krynes, Sept 10: and Ainiree, Sept 11. 
Prince is at Wembley Arena firm July 
25 to Aug 3. Barney Hoskyns's Prince: 
Imp of the Perverse is published by 
Virgin (£4.99). Prince: the naughty cousin, fickle and perverse - 

Whose 
babies? 

It is not gxren to many to become 
national celebrities at the age of 
two. When Brana Gonzales re¬ 
turned to her native Brazil, her 
bemusement at the ecstatic recep¬ 
tion was compounded by the Diet 
that for the previous 18 months 
she had been bronght up In Israel 
by a childless couple who had paid 
$25,000 for her. When a court 
awarded custody to her natural 
parents, the baby-snatching gang 
— scrupulous in Its concern for 
good customer relations — offered 
a free replacement. 

TELEVISION 

Going Home (Central) cannibal¬ 
ized an instalment of the latest 
Cook Report series, in which 
gallant Robin engineered a 
confrontation between mother and 
“mother". Last night's update 
followed the grotesque procedure 
of both couples booking into 
separate suites in the Tel Aviv 
Hilton in order to persuade the tot 
in question that she was in fact n 
Portuguese Catholic and not, as 
she had been led to suppose, an 
Israeli Jew. 

The programme was chiefly 
remarkable for the absence of the 
standard scene in which Cook tells 
someone to leave his cameraman 
alone. Mothers of the world may 
have united in wishing to tell the 
massed lenses to leave the child 
alone. The almost unceasing hek 
of privacy suggested, as had the 
original piece, that the viewer was 
sapposed to be impressed by the 
power of trie vision. 

Susan Osman, a rather more 
personable version of Cook, was 
denied her moment of confronta¬ 
tional glory in 4 What Sfs Worth 
(Channel 4) when the satellite 
cowboys nnder investigation 
proved to have upped sticks. It is 
little wonder that the booming 
business of installing satellite 
dishes should attract dodgy op¬ 
eratives, but when those dishes 
proceed to topple off roofs in light 
breezes, public health is clearly at 
hazard. 

Another segment had a couple of 
booght-in fUthpackets preparing 
for a dinner party by sneezing over 
an □□ thawed chicken, rebeating 
cooked rice and allowing a beef 
joint to drip Mood onto may¬ 
onnaise. This was, happily 
enough, a bow-not-to routine. 

Martin Cropper 

The verites of cinema 
Chris Peachmentiooks at our ailing cinema 

and the lessons we could learn from abroad 

Otto Plaschkes: “I atn quite happy to teach how it aQ works to anyone” 

Just over a decade ago, the 
Australians went into over¬ 
drive with film production, 

acquired a high foreign profile, in 
the way that national film in¬ 
dustries tend to do fora decade or 
so, and suddenly everyone was 
talking things Australian; the 
country was the world's “best kept 
secret”, Picnic at Hanging Rock 
was “stunningly beautiful” and 
Gough Whitlam ceased to find 
that his place card at the dinner 
table on foreign trips was labelled 
“Austrian Prime Minister". None 
of this happened by accident, any 
more than the German film 
renaissance of the 1970s (Herzog, 
Fassbinder. Wenders) occurred by 
accident. A high level of govern¬ 
ment subvention for project 
development, along with consid¬ 
erable funding and aid from TV 
stations, was the red pc, and while 
a high level of aid and incentive is 
.still the norm throughout Europe, 
it has gone quiet in the Australian 
camp since die Government with¬ 
drew its support. 

At no time throughout its 
ragged stop-go history could the 
British film industry be said to 
have had a successful renaissance, 
but the lesson from abroad is 
obvious. In recent years much has 
been achieved at the low budget 
end of the market through the 
good offices of C4’s film division. 
But with the Government’s with¬ 
drawal of the old Eady Levy and 
Capital Allowances, the future 
looks not so much Weak as empty. 

The hardest part of any film is 
raising the initial develop men t 
money; that part of the budget 
required to pay the script writer, 
re-work the script, chivvy direc¬ 
tors and cast into place. Tradition¬ 
ally, British film makers retied on 
the old NFFC and NFDF(Nation¬ 
al Film Finance Corporation and 
National Film Development 
Fund) for seed money. These 
bodies have been replaced by 
British Screen, which, since the 
Government withdrew the last 
remaining public money, is now 
funded by a troika consisting of 
Cannon, C4 and Granada. The 
recent sale of Elstree studios by 
Cannon is just another hiccup in 
the long line of failures and broken 
promises that have characterized 
this company since it took over 
Thom/EMI. Industry observers 
believe that it is possible they will 
at some time withdraw their 
support for British Screen. 

There is, however, another film 
body, the BFTPA (British Film 

and Television Producers Associ¬ 
ation — Alan Parker should do a 
cartoon venting some of his spleen 
on all these acronyms — which is 
SO years old this year, and has just 
acquired Otto Plaschkes (Can¬ 
non's former Head of Creative 
Affairs Europe) as its head. He is currently worried that 

there is no one giving 
representation to the Gov¬ 

ernment for British film. “A 
report came out last week, all 
aoout the likely efects of Channels 
Five and Six. but still there is 
nothing on the state of the film 
industry. For some reason the 
Government does not distinguish 
between film production and TV 
production, and so the one is de 
facto subsumed within the other. 
It is as if someone was to proclaim 
that, because poetry and drama 
both use words, then there is no 
difference between the two." 

Plaschkes continues: “John 
Butcher, Secretary of State for 
Consumer Affairs, says that the 
Government is still firmly 
committed to the free market- 
economy, but within those param¬ 
eters, asks what help we would 
like. This seems roughly like a 
man being being knocked over by 
a car and a doctor coming along 
and saying, 'Well, what would you 
like me to do?." A man, it should 
be added, whose wallet is empty, 
and a doctor who will only treat 
people privately. 

There are still people who will 
question why cinema should be 
treated any differently from any 
other product in the market place. 
But the British cinema is in a 
peculiar condition. Run by a 
duopoly, our cinema chains have 
been allowed to degenerate into 
cold and dirty venues which are 
best avoided; the corollary to that 
is the vast increase in the home 

video market In France, TV 
channels have been forbidden 
from running more than two 
movies a week in order to get 
people back into the movie 
houses. This is interventionist but 
then so is our-own Government 
when it suits it Moreover the 
French, and the rest of Europe, 
take subvention as axiomatic. Our 
cinema is pan of our heritage, our 
culture and our enterprise; and if 
you think that sentence would 
read better in French, then yon 
ought to be wondering why such 
words as “culture” are embarrass¬ 
ing to the British as well as 
carrying no weight at all in 
governmental dretes. 

As we are continually re¬ 
minded, 1992 approaches. 
Is there any prospect of an 

open market on cinema funding 
and some kind of co-production 
dealing becoming available? 
Plaschkes says: “I have already 
approached the French, and been 
told in so many words ‘Forget it, if 
you think you are going to get a 
share of our money.' Indeed, why 
should an English film maker be 
viewed sympathetically fay a 
French producer. On the other 
hand it is supposed to be an open 
market ” 

It is arguable whether British 
film could be said to have a 
history, in the continuous sense in 
which we understand the word. : 
Still it struggles along in its yo-yo 
way, and can boast several recent 
Oscars. “Chariots of Fire was 
made under the Capital Allow¬ 
ances scheme, Ghandi by direct 
intervention from the Indian 
Government," Plaschkes says, 
underlining his general argument 
“Harold Wilson was the last 
politician to take any interest in 
the film industry. We have had 
seven 'Films Ministers1' in the Last 
10 years. Just as they come to 
understand the whole equation 
they are shuffled on. As an ex¬ 
teacher, I am only too happy to 
teach how it all works to anyone 
who wants to know. I only wish 
they wouldn't vanish afterwards. 
If the Prime Minister called a 
seminar at No 10 over film — in 
the way that she did recently over 
broadcasting — and examined the 
issues with its practitioners, then 
she would come to some different 
conclusions." 

I think what we have here, to 
echo the prison guard in Cool 
Hand Luke, is a breakdown in 
comm imications. 

Crowning glories ' 
OPERA 

Llncoronazione 
diPoppea 
Christchurch 
Spitalfields_ 

In Clifford Bartlett's apparently 
uncut edition of the Venice mum- 
scripts, Monteverdi's last opera 
unfolds to Wagnerian lengths, and 
the Coronation of Poppta is more 
than ordinarily delayed fry fore- 
ptey: for four houra, Inscions mnsic 
staves off its own demise, each 
duet patting off as long as possible, 
with echoes and ornaments, the 
consummation of a final unison. 

Vocal existence here is aB, and 
in the present manner the edition 
provides for relatively discreet 
accompaniments for keyboards, 
lutes and a few strings, the 
ensemble directed by Richard 
Hkkox. 

It also helps the singers hoani- 
afe that they sbotdd he dose to the 
audience, although ia-tfae-round 
performance bolds problems in 
opera: only James Bowman, the 
splendid and soft-textered Ottone 
of dils cast, can be heard dearly 
when he turns away. 

The intimacy is also an 

embarrassment to the costume • 
designer, whose flouncing, vaguely, 
period clothes are run up in, 
glaringly modern and cfceap-4oak». 
ing materials. 

What also causes distress is the 
variable quality of the singing. 
Apart from Bowman, there is an 
excellent Seneca in Gregary; 
Reinhart, who makes everything; 
he sings both natural and fan-' 
portent: he is an ohl Roman, but 
always lyrical in his sternness,; 
among-a crew of decadent 
sensualists. • ■' 

Chief among the latter party are * 
Arieea Anger’s teasing, mature ; 
Poppea, reminding ns that this,' 
was an older woman playing for a: 
boy, and Defla Jones’s Nerone* 
whose womanhood goes wisely 
undisguised in the riduuss of her 
singing as ha her person! 

Jntiet Booth’s deBdons VaDetto 
is a young creature heading the 
same way, and there is also fine 
singing from John Graham Hall 
and Brian Bamatfyne-Scott. 

Stefan JanakTs production 
takes advantage of all the opportu¬ 
nities for physical as well as vocal 

‘ caressing: even the Lncaa-Nero 
scene becomes ftdOy erotic, with 
Joms contriving to sing goldenly 
through mouthfuls of peach, lying 
on her back in the poetls aims: 

Paul Griffiths 

JAZZ 

Gillespie/Mangione 
Festival Hall 

On paper, this double bffl always 
seemed an unlikely way to launch 
the annual JVC/Capital Jazz 
Parade. Certainly, whoever thought 
Dizzy Gfltespk’s admirers would 
be interested In the fusion mean¬ 
dering; of duck Manghme should 

■ be locked in a dark room and force- 
fed fite fltigdboniisfs new IP, 
Eyes Of The Voted Temptress. 

Maagione was an Art Hakcy 
sktanan in the mid-1960s. Since 
then, his dabblings with pop 
techniques have transformed him 
into somethmg resembling a jazz 
equivalent of Barry Manffow. la 
his fashionably baggy suit and 
floppy hat, he strolls around the 
stage emitting ripe dusters of 
notes. Miles Barb-style, over a 
h»h, laid-back rhythm section. 

Around half an hom- into his set, 
he disappeared into the wfings, 
prompting hopes that the concert 

might be curtailed. Unfortunately, 
he was soon back, this time 
serenading die audience from the 
middle of the stalls. As there just 
happened to be a glamorous 
brunette sitting nearby, we wen 
then treated to an impromptu 
waltz. 

After the interval, Dizzy Gilles¬ 
pie pert his big baud through its 
paces without undue exertion. Now 
that be has tinned 70, no one 
should expect him to recapture the 
magic of the 1940s, but it is still 
poignant to see him hand over the 

routines to Jon Faddis 
and the other members of the 
trumpet sectiou. 

Opening with an extract from 
Lalo Schifrin’s GUIapiana, dm 
orchestra slipped into gear on 
“Emanon”, with Faddis aid hk 
colleagues again to the fare. IT the 
evening then lost momentum, it 
was partly due to the lender’s usual 
over-long speeches, partly to an 
unuuqiiriag choice of material: 
surely both “Sound Midnight” 
and “Night In Tunisia” have more 
or less reached the end of the read. 

Clive Davis 

Lost in the darkness 
THEATRE 

I CONCERT I 

Alfred Brendel 
St John’s 

For its last lunchtime recital of the 
season in Smith Square, the BBC 
served up a special dish: Alfred 
Brendel playing Beethoven’s 
DiabeUi Variations. The event 
drew a capacity audience which 
included a lone pigeon, who 
flapped self-importamly and a 
little noisily around the ceiling 
but, mercifully, chose not to 
swoop down on the piano. 

Not that Brendd would haye 
been even momentarily dis¬ 
tracted, for he gave a performance 
of utter concentration and mag¬ 
isterial authority. If be seemed to 
emphasize one aspect of the 33 
variations above any other, it was 
perhaps the way they appear to 
progress from lumpish vigour and 
humour, through contemplation 
and flurries of virtuoso bravura, to 
the sublime integration of the final 

L 

-minuet. In the opening variations, 
for instance, he rightly refrained 
from softening the granite - 
sforzandos were robustly hit. 
grace-notes were crushed into line 
with exhilarating roughness. 

But as the work developed, so 
Brendel revealed more facets of 
his mastery: the nimble technical 
brilliance that properly turned the 
Presto variations into gloriously 
resonant cascades of figuration; 
the superb judgement of mood 
that allowed him to run the 
spectacular fireworks of No 23 
straight into the most veiled, 
monastic and subtly nuanced 
account of the slow Fughetta one 
could wish to hear. 

Best of all, Brendel exhibited his 
unmatchable control in slow 
music — weighting and shading 
chords exactly according to their 
context, bringing tautness and a 
sense of questing momentum even 
to tiie profuse ornamentation of 
the great chromatic variation 31. 
or the slowly-building dotted 
rhythms of 14. I hope our 
feathered friend enjoyed it, too. 

Richard Morrison 

Downfall 
Theatre Upstairs 

In Victorian times, the problem 
painting was always popular art 
lovers gathered in front of the 
canvas and asked themselves why 
the grizzled mariner stared aghast 
at the letter crumpled between his 
careworn fingers, or what guilty 
secret caused the young woman to 
tear at her crimson tresses. 

Our century has the problem 
play, once termed “experimental” 
and in its early forms generally set 
in a fairground. Mid-century vari¬ 
ants favoured the heartless city as, 
an arena for the hero’s struggles, 
and Gregory Motion is of their 
company, choosing north London 
as his image of dreadful night 

Unlike the secret of a problem 
painting, which varied from pic¬ 
ture to picture, the matter of a 
problem play is always the same: it 
is life itself, and the cryptic plot 

will refer us to such elemental 
verities as the womb, the struggle 
against authority, a dead man, an 
untouched woman, guilt, and of 
course, punishment 

If we are very lucky, as is a 
character in Motion's final jazz 
dub scene, the play will close with 
ritualized sexual contact 

There is no reason why this 
subject matter should not generate 
a poetic and absorbing drama. 
Motion's play Ambulance last 
year, also directed by Lindsay 
Posner, showed him to be an 
imaginative and quirky writer 
with the ability to marshal scenes, 
some of them very short, into a 
powerful whole. 

That power deserts him in his 
new play. The majority of his 
scenes this time are very brief 
indeed, as can be seen from the 
fact that in the course of two hows 

t 

there are SG of them, each bur¬ 
dened with the sort of title usually 
found on lop of a poem. 

In the centre ofa stage a bath is 
balanced eight foot off the ground 
on its drainpipe and contains 
Nabil Shaban who pops his head 
over the edge to give vent to poetic 
flights in clipped syllables. He 
maybe up the Post Office Tower. 

A student-type (attractive 
performance by Pearce Quigley) 
meets a girl in chains, some 
drunks, a bleeding policeman, a 
limping black and watches a 
charlatan artist (Henry Goodman) 
strung up by the ankles and swtutg 
over our heads. 

Some lines catch at the mind — 
“The nails of my mouth cry out," 
is one - but the links between the 
scenes and the relationships 
within them are so darkly coded 
that the play is destroyed upon 
them. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 

K A "j\ the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 
P vJ sent to The Times Information Service, PO Box 
f .tT 7, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

m. booking key 
V V" * Seats available 

a Return* only 
(D) Access for disabled 

B Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

■ BRIGHT LKJWTS, BIG CITY (IB* 
Reiermess verson of Jay Mdnemeys 
novel about an aspiring wnrer on the 
sKi03 in New York. With Michael J Fox, 
mnis first stab at senous drama. James 
Bridges directs (i 07 imn). ___ 
Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12.15.225. 
4.45.7.15.9.30. 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE II (PO* 
Disappointingly fiat sequel to the 
runaway Aussie hit with Paul Hogan 
repeating his role as the king of the 
outback (112 mm). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 125. 3.45.6.10.820. 
Cannon Bayawstar (01-229 4149). 
Progs 3.00,5.45.6.30. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2L45. 5.45,8.30. 
£ Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1.40. 420.7.00.925. 
B Empire Leicester Square (01-200 
02001. Progs 1.00.32Q. 6.00.820. 
11.00. 
a Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12.15. 
2.30.4.45.7.15.9.30. 

B CRY FREEDOM (PO): Richard 
Attenborough's bumper bundle of 
exciting spectacle and liberal 
sentiments: with Kevin Klme as 
journalist Donald Woods, drawn into the 
case of South African activist Steve Siko 

THEATRE 
_LONDON_ 

•it A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY; See 
caption. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherd’s Bush Green. 
W12 (01-743 3388). Tube: Shepherd's 
Bush. Previews until July 17.8pm. 
Opens July 16.7pm. dosed July 19. but 
than Tues-Sun 8pm. £5. 

* BUSMAN'S HONEYMOON; Dorothy 
L. Sayers's own adaptation of her 
thriller, with husband and wife team 
Edward Petherondge and EmHy Richard 
as the newfy mamed Lord ana Lady 
Peter Wimsey. 
Lyruc Theatre, King Street W6 (01-741 
231U Tube: Hammersmith. Previews 
until sat 7.45pm. wim mats on Wee 
2.30pm. and Sat 2.30pm. Opens July 19. 
7pm. then Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats wed 
2.30pm and Sat 220pm. Previews £6. 

« THE COMMON PURSUIT: New cast 
takes over leading roles In Simon Gray's 
play tracing the fortunes of 
undergraduate friends. 

HAIRSPRAY (PG): Nutty comedy from 
director John Waters. America's high 
pnest of bad taste, poking fun at the 
social habits of Baltimore teenagers in 
1962(88 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.35.325,5.35.7.35,9.40. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 220.425.6.30.825. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 225.425.6.30.8.30. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 320.5.10,7.10.9.10. 

SAIGON (18): William Dafoe, Gregory 
Hines and Fred Ward star in Christopher 
Crowe's thniler set m the red-light 
district of Saigon in 1968 (102 min). 
Leicester Square Theatre (01-930 
5252). Progs 1.15.3.35.6.05.8.40. 
Hotting Hifl Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 3.45.6.10.8.40. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1.00.3.30.6.00.820. 

STARLIGHT HOTEL (PG): A young girl 
crosses New Zealand to find her tamer, 
after bemg left with relatives during the 
depression (93 mm). 
Cannon Tottenham Court Roed (01-636 
6148). Progs 2.35.520,8.00. 

WINGS OF DESIRE (15): Wim 
Wenders's epic tale of two angels 
watching over the citizens of Benin (127 
min). 
a Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.00.325, 
6.00.8.45. 
sLumiere (01-636 0691). Progs 1.00, 
3.30.6.00.8.35. 

word-watching 
.tamers from page 24 

ABAHAL 
(c) Off the centre fine, eccentric 
from the Latin ab off +axn axis “I 
mime and burlesque my own nature 
in an abaxhl attempt to get K 
dear." 
LANBTINE 
(cj Violet-coloured. from the Greek 
an the violet + anthos a flower. 
"Who sees in the mackled crimsons 
upon hectic yelkm leaves famhine 
eyes.” 
LfTHOLOGICA 
(c) The inability to remember die 
right word, a bereavement that 
happens to aB of ns, improperly 
derived from Lethe, the posthumous 
mer of obOrioa, + logos the word. 
BIG STICK 
(c) US firefighters' slang for an 
extending serial ladder, beloved by 
directors of slapstick silent movies 
and. no doubt, incendiaries and 
those whose bouses are cm fire. 

Mon-Sat 8-1020pm. mats Thurs and 
Sat 3-5.30pm. £S-£13.50. 

ir THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Unforgettable Shylock by Anthony Sher 
in Bill Alexander's acclaimed 
production. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican Centre EC2 
(01-636 8891). Tube: 
Mcnrgaie/Barbican/St Paul’s. Tonight 
and tomorrow 720-1020pm, £6-E15. 

* SOPHIA TOWN: Moving musical 
tribute to the "Chicago of South Africa", 
bulldozed out of existence in 1955 and 
recreated by the Junction Avenue 
Theatre of Johannesburg. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centre. NW3 (01-722 9301). Tube: 
Swiss Cottage. Preview tonight 6-10pm, 
opens tomorrow 7-9pm, then Mon-Sat 
(but not July 18) 8-10pm. mats Sat 4.30- 
6.30pm. E5-E7.50. 

% 
w 

Tony Kushner (above) is the 
author ofanew play opening at the 
Bush tonight (see listing). As part 
of an American series of plays 
called American Frontiers, A 
Bright Room Called Day is set in 
pre-Hitler Berlin and confronts 
the historical events of the recent 
past. Kushner is the latest in a long 
line of American writers in¬ 
troduced by the Bosh Theatre; 
others include James McLnre, 
Kurt Vonnegnt and Beth Henley. 
This is the first of his plays to 
reach the British stage after its 
first performance by the Eureka 
Theatre in San Francisco. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1614 
ACROSS 
3 Tuscany lower town (4) 
5 Coi (4) 

•8 Frilled raff (5) 
10 Human being (9) 
11 Skewered dish (5) 
12 Rim (3) 
13 Scrape beard (5) 
14 Shout of praise (7) 
16 Jellyfish (7) 
18 Chests (5) 
20 First note (3) 
22 Unwarranted (5) 
23 .Account giver (9) 
24 Courteous (5) 
25 Means (4) 
26 Net (4) 

DOWN 
1 Car wheel discs (6) 
2 Sheath (81 
3 Tweeddaie(l2) 
4 Senior angel (6) 
6 Downfall (4) 
7 Colombian capital (6) 
9 Second N Zealand city 

(12) 

15 Sudden drop (4.4) 
16 Leaf fungus disease (6) 
17 Eatable (6) 

19 Hard (6) 
21 Spot (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1613 
ACROSS: 1 Indira Gandhi 9 Titanic 10 Synod 11 Ebbs 12 Ambrosia 14 May 
IS Loose 16 Mop 18 Remedial 20 Knit Z2 Canto 23 Instant 24 Pecking order 
DOWN: 2 Notably 3 Iona 4 Accommodating 5 Assorted 6 Dunes 7 India 
8 Stream 13 Gladioli 16 Mandate 17 Petite 18 Recap 19 Manic 21 Tsar 

Songs from down under 
In coqjanction with the “Angry Penguins” exhibition 
at the Hayward Gallery three early evening concerts 
of Australian mask are being given at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room today. Friday and 
next Wednesday. The exhibition, named after the 
magazine Angry Penguins* is of paintings done in 
wartime Melbourne, including Sydney Nolan's first 
Ned Kelly series and Albert Tucker’s “Images of 
Modern EvQ” sequence. The concerts, collectively 
titled “Songs of the Son”, are given by such groups as 
Pegasus and the Royal Northern College of Musk 
Wind Ensemble, and range widely. But they are 
dominated by the wayward genins of Percy Grainger 
(above right), and tonight’s programme begins with 

his The Power of Rome end the Christian Heart* ends 
with Hill Song No 1, by general consent one of his 
most remarkable pieces. Probably the Grainger 
masterpiece, however, is his extended ballet. The 
Warriors* which is to be heard on Friday In a 
transcription for keyboards, using piano, electric 
piano, harpiskbord and celeste. The most interesting 
firing Australian composer is Peter Scnlthorpe 
(above left), who is represented by his Son Mask 
next Wednesday. Also present are hems by Richard 
Meale, Barry Conyngham and Brian Howard. Queen 
Elizabeth Hafi. PnrceU Room, Sooth Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 02-928 8800), today. Friday, 
Wednesday July 20,6pm, £4. Max Harrison 

£23jMffi&SSSF 
10pm, £8-8*0- 

ROCK 

* MARYCOUGHLAN: Earthy W> 
singer who serves up a spaced coewau 
offoMazzandrock. 
Mean f£S5w, 28a Hartesd^ High 
Street London NWlO (01-9615490) 
8pm. £8. for three nights. 

* OZZY OSBOURNE One of thete«t- 
insp«rad vriki men of rock now ptayng m 
somewhat reduced Circumstances. 
Town & Country. 9-17 Hterigare 
London NW5 (01-267 33&) 8pm. 
fortwomgnts. 

* DESMOND DEXKER: ■'israefite*" 
ana "It Mtek''star, now rather a hammy 
revival acL 
UpetMn at the BoatMi Arms, 1/8 
Junction Roed, London N19 pH-272 
3411) 8pm, £4. 

£r CARLOS SANTANA/WAYNE 
SHORTER BAM* A bizarre Jazz 
"supergroup”, put at least a welcome 
change from Shorter's wretched hwon 
band. 
JVC/Capital Jazz Parade, Royal 
Festival Hafl, South Bank. LondonScI 
(01-928 3191) 630pm 8 9pm. E7-E15. 
☆ TEDDY EDWARDS: The Ameriom 
tenorist—best known for his mxMOs 
work with tnxnpetar Howard McGhee— 
appears wifo the Peter md Trio. 
Bass Clef, 35 Coronet Street London 
Ml (Q1-7292476)8A5pm. £4-50. 

* PAUL ROGERS: Now resident ki New 
York, the bassist performs a duet 

WALKS 
AJOtSCrTHRCWOWWS 

LEGAL LQNOOK —SKSSOE THE LAW 
COURTS: meet Hoftflrn 2pm. 
£230 (atao next Wad) 

cnY OF YORK: meet TourW ~ 
Information Centre, EsJUDiBOnSdUotie, 
ifl,3Qam and 230cm free 

TALKS 
OLIVER CftOSWSA; uau» by John 
Cofyfr.iMrttrf&fcicaBflrtafffiB . 

833*- *****lESfe 
SgoOT, LonoaeWCS. 110pm, free. 

FRENCH P**fT»*Qg TOQWTHC USSIfc 
GaSery Mc&ire by CotinWggfoaonthe 
worts of CWrtta and Grwae. > 
national Oeflary. Lower Floor Theatre. 
Trafalgar Square. LOndew WCZ(01-83EJ 
3321). ipm. tree. 

OTHER EVENTS 
AFGHAN RSJBF CHARITY AUCTION: 
Among me raw to be auctioned 
temt. 12 "tapm of war womb* 
refugees in Herat, a snared enow o& 
made tor Imran Khan and anewttm. 
Boonaora. Mompatar Street Krtghts 
London SW7 Vtewmg 64Cam8pm. 
fn#o:GV68*9l6t). 

ROYAL TOOnWAMEKn Opening night 
of one ota moat apectactfar 
antenainmenta by the armed forces - 

* TITUS ANDRONICU6- Award¬ 
winning pertonnance by Brian Cox at 
the heart of this meaty tragedy. 
The Pit Barbican Centre, EC2 (01 -838 
8891). Tube: Moorgate/Barbican. 
Tonight and tomorrow 7.30-10.50pm, 
£10. 

k UNCLE VANYA: Michael Gambon. 
Jonathan Pryca and imeida Staunton 
splendid in Michael Biakemore's 
Chekhov revival. 
Vaudevflte Theatre, Strand. WC2 (01 - 
836 9988). Tube: Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fn 7.45pm, Sat 8.30pm. Mat Sat 5pm, 
E7.50-E15. 

LONG RUNNERS: k Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queen's Theatre 
(01-7341166)... -ft The Business of 
Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... 4 Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072.ee 01-404 
^079)... k Fofflea: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9)... * Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8888). .. k Las 
Liaisons Oangereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111). .. k Me and My 
Gkt Adelpts Theatre (01-240 
7913/4).. . * Les Mls6rabtas: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909).. . ☆ The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-836 
1443). .. * Phantom of The Open: Her 
Majesty’s Theatre (01-839 
2244)... -P Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-930 
3216)... * Starlight Express: Apollo 
Victoria (01-828 8665). 

OUT OF TOWN 

LUNCHTIME 

* DELO^DUMKA: The Delos Quartet 
plays Dvorak's Dumka. a Capri coc by 
Mendelssohn, the Ouarattsat: D 703 by 
Schubert and Frank Bridge's setting of 
Sir Roger ae Covertgy. 
St Martirvwithfn-LutigBte, Ludgats HfB, 
London EC4 (01-245 6054), 1.15- 
1.45pm. free. 

EVENING 

* THOMSON TUNES: Bryden Thomson 
conducts the Crty of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra In Tchaikovsky's 
isi20venun. Smetana's Wazava, 
Shostakovich's Violin Concerto No 1 
(Paul Willey, soloist) and Sibelius’s 
Swan of Tuoneta. 
Town Hofl. Birmingham (021 236 3889). 
7.30pm. £3-£l0. 

* NODA NOTES: After Schubert s 
Impromptu D 899/1 Ken Node plays 
Mozart's composite Piano Sonata K 
533/494. Brahms s huge Sonata Op 5 
and Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue. 
Wig more HalL 36 Wtgmore St, London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 7.30pm, £346. 

* RECORDER RECITAL: Supported by 
Marion Whitehead, harpsichord, Robert 
Houft executes recorder pieces by 
Hanoet. Money. Ctemens non Papa. Gal. 
SweeGnck. Hottaterre to Remain. 
Heberie. Btgagfta and others. 
Pureefl Room, South Bank. London SE1 
(01-928 3191, cc 01-928 8800). 7.30pm, 
£3. £4.50. 

* NEWBOLD NEWS: Virginia Gene- 
Rittenhouse conducts the Newbotd 
Festival Orchestra and Newboid 
Chorale m items by Sart. Haydn. 
Schubert Mendelssohn and. of course, 
Vivaldi. 
St John’s, Smith Sq. London SW1 (01- 
2221061). 7.30pm. £3-£5. 

OPERA 

•k LA TRAV1ATA: Revival of Peter 
Hail's production now with FioreBa 
Pediconi in the title rote and Stan 
Edwards conducting. 
Otyndebouroe, Lewes. East Sussex 
(0273 541111) 5.50-9.50pm. returns 
only. 

* LTNCORONAZfONE Df POPPEA: 
London City Opera present a fuBy 
staged new production of MontevardTs 
opera. Arieen Auger leads an exct&ng 
case with the City of London Baroque 
Smfonia conducted by Rtcnard Hickax. 

it SWAN LAKE: London premiere of 
Natalia Mataaova's production for 
London Festival BaUet. 
CoHmohi, St Martin s Lane. London 
WC2 (01-836 3161). 7.30-10pm. £4.50- 
£25. 
* STAUNCH: London premiere of a 
work by Krtsztktade Chatrt tor five mafe 
dancers, based on African rhythms. 
Riverside States, Cnsp Road, London 
W6 (01-748 3354), 8-930pm, £430-0. 

*• RAYMONDA: Act III of the futi bofist 
is the centrepwce of a programme of 
mainly short display pieces t»y Moscow 
Classical Baflet, openng its second 
British tour. 
Thaeae Row*. Hope Street Gtaegow 
(041-3311ZJ4), 7^0-10pm, £330- 
£15.50. 

* raisw ns- Peter Wright's production 
for Sadler's WeHs BoyS BaleL 
The Big Top, Valley Roed Scarborough 
(0723-50071^, 7304.45pm. 

GALLERIES 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLBtYM 
WALES: This fourth permanent outpost 
in a Victorian house opens appropriately 
with a dteptey of snponant 1«h osmury 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 

781312). Mon-Sat 730-10.15pm, 
£123O-£6.50. 

MANC»«STEfl: ☆ Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Biethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb blonde in a welcome revival of a 
great comedy. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, Cross Street 
(081 833 9833). Mon-Thurs 730pm, Fri 
and Sat 8pm. mat Sat 4pm, £Z60-£930. 
SHEFFIELD: k Gregory’s Girl: Stage 
version of the famous film: football plus 
a girl. 
Crucible Theatre, Norfolk St (0742 
769922), Mon-Fri 730pm, Sat 8pm, £4- 
£8. 

1 (1) Elgar Cello Concerto...— 
2 (4) VnraJdc Four Seasons-— 
3 (5) Elgar Cello Concerto---- 
4 (3) Eiger Cello Concerto- 
5 (7) Lloyd Webber Requiem- 
6 (6) Sibelius: Symphonies.-. 
7 (15) Mendelssohn/Bruch Violin Concertos 
8 (-) Mozart Mass In C Minor 
9 (-) Holst The Planets-- 

10 (-) Mozart Piano Concerto ki C- 
11 (-) Elgar Enigma Variations- 
12 (14) Vivaldi: Four Seasons--- 
13 (12) Mozart Horn Concertos-- 
14 (-) Beethoven: Piano Sonatas-_ 
15 (9) Albinoni/Pachelbel_ 
16 (-) Grieg: Peer Gynt- 
17 (-) Mahler Symphony 2___ 
18 (-) Beethoven: String Quartets- 
19 (17) Bizet Carmen Suite --.... 
20 (16) Hoist The Planets.... 

Sourve: Music Week Research 

_Du Pri, MV 
~ Hogwood/AAM. L'Oxsoau Lyre 
...-Du Prt/Barenboim, CBS 
-Uoyd Webber/RPO, CBS 
Domingo/Brightman/ECO. HMV 
_Rattle/CBSO. HMVRaHexa 
-Mutter/Karajan/BPO, DG 
-Gardiner/EBS, PhSps 
_;_Sotti/LSO. Dacca 
-.Tate/ECO, PhSps 
-Previn/CR SO, Dacca 
_Periman/LPO. HMV 
-Tuckwel/ECO, Dacca 

Barry Douglas, RCA Rad Seal 
-Karajan/BPO, DO 
.....—--.Karajan/BPO, DG 
_Rattle/CBSO. HMVRaffaxa 
-Borodin String Quartet, Virgin 
-Duibit/MSO. Dacca 
-Karajan/BPO, DO 

BodWwyddanCastta, Clwydflnta: 01- 
9301552k Tues-Sun 11-5pm, E2. 

WCHAEL CROWTHBt Recent 
paanmgs. 
Benjarafn Riodas OaMery, 4 flew 
Burhngton Piaca, London W1 (01-434 
1758). Mon-Fri l0-530pm. Sat 1030- 
130pm, free, txitt August 1Z 

DAVID SMITH: Drawings of the 1950* 
by a tagNy rnffoentiai American artist 
who made abstract sculptures from 
wekJed metal serm. 
Anthony (TOffay Geftery.9 Dering 
Street London wi (01-499 4100}, Mon- 
Fri 10-530pm, Sat 10-ipm. free, until 
August 12. 

LONDON/AMSTERDAM: New art 
objects from Britain and HoSand. 
Crafts Coraidl fletiety. 12 Watarioo 
Place. London SW1 (01-8304811), 
Tuas-Sat 10-Spm, Sun2-5pm, free, until 
September 18, 

EMILY HOFFNUNQ: Recent figurative 

BobunOalery, ISReedbnROfld. 
Hentoy-on-Thames (0491-576228), Mon- 
Sat 1&530pm. free, untB Jufy 30. 

PETER HOWSON: SmaB ofls and works 
on paper by a much-ecdaimtd young 
pakiter of scenes and characters from 
Glaswegian kJw-tife. 
AngelaFfowre QeHery. 11 Tottenham 
Mews, London W1 (01-6373089). Mon- 
Fri i030-6pm. Sat 1030-1230pm, free, 
untfl August 6. 

LAST CHANCE 

UJOnr 836 3BT8 CC 379 8665 
741 9999 S79 *444 940 7200 

Groups 240 7941 836 3962 
Ul 2771 

-UtmOCMT TOM WATT to 

THE FOREIGNER 
Eves 8 Macs Thun 6 Sal 3 

“mx nee snow** cay umis 
Bkg IA Jan -89. WMtctiaU 

Thewrc tr 19 July 

741 9999 ere 836 3962. 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT 

available - 08 Todayi 

RUN TOR YOUR WIFE 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

n> i^ramTSwii 

Eros. Mes^Sai a xo Mats. B4i 5.00 

ROYAL OTCKA HOOK Ol 240 
106611911. SMOy UtfoOl 036 
6903. S OC 68 anmi aeaB avaO 
on me oay. 
Toni 6 JO THE ROYAL OKRA 
Labsrerta.{Rene KoBa replaces 
CBernanl Suctamr Macnmua 
Genowwi replaces Cheryl 
SuderL Tenor 6.30 Bsrla 

THEATRES 

AKUW SK 7611 or 240 7913 
/4 CC 74J 9999/ 836 7366/ 379 
4444 FM can 2ahr cc 240 7200 

(no Ho ice) Croups 930 6123 
NOW HOOKING TO 2 OCX 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 

Nfehlly « 7.30 Mato Wed as a JO 
A SM 4 JO A 6.00 

“TH* HAMRJI SHOW M 

ALBERT 536 3878 cc 5*9 6566 
379 4444 (No He to«l/7al 9999 
ZOO 7200(Bko (HJGITO 240 7941 

S36 3962 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

Aware WBU1BI9 muKd 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Mantas NN Dm 

wm aw stw from Jm 20 

Tom 7 30 lomor 2.00 a 7 jo 

THE MERCHANT 
OF VENICE 

’ Antony suers periorromnce s a 
triumph' Indeji. TWELFTH MQHT 
rtns FM. 
THE rrr TOOT 7 U. lomor 2 O A 
7 30 TtTUS AfBeOMCUS cnee* 
Oos office far avnilacuny. 

C A N -CAN 
DONNA MOCECHME 

aERNARD 
gSHEA. ALANE 
OBSM S6 Oct Rt6 Prior Prm It 
14 Oct- Admn Box Office ogn, 

UNCLE VANYA 

M1SERABLES 

ARTS S 836 2132: CC 379 44441 Mon-Fri 8 Mai TbuJSai 5 A 8.15 
24 hn. 7 days (no D4a Mat ' 

Hun Truck in John Codbar's 

TEECHERS 
“MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY" 

Tne Times 
-HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.. .A 

WBCNER- D.Te) 
Mon-TItur 8. Fn A SM 6.30 A 9 
Stud-. UB4CTS. Snrdu £1.50 ett 

1 hr before pot. 

SAVOY THEATRE Ol 836 8888 
« *36 0479/379 6219 741 9999 
Clio Mcs <M> CC 1« CHI 34ta- 240 
7200 (no bkg fee) 379 4444 (book. 

,‘y *»*) Orpe 930 6123 

EoSr rw Tmi 
(■ 

SUGAR BABIES 
Ww Ur 28 ADO. Owe 31 Aug 

1111*1 II EngegemunV, Book Nowt 

OARECT 379 6107 CC 240 7200 
24 m 7 days 7«1 9999/J79 
4444 ogen aU noun uw bkfl fee' 
eras 240 7941 Mon IO Fri 8pm 
Mat Tin 3pm Sal 6cm A 6.15pm 

EASY VIRTUE 
“—a blewiitr D Man “Hot to ha 

t‘ *— 5 Tel -HUsiliw ■ 
■annul tor S Exp 

BUM THEATRE Ol 437 3667/ 
74i 9999, Flrjt Can 536 3464 
mka feel. 

MACKHE SMITH 

MATFAIICC629 3036 379 4444 
Mon Thu B Fri A SM 6.40 A 8.10 

RTCHARD TOOto m 
TheBg JhrtBto rwygnTSMV 

THE HU1IHEM OF WME 
-An imauriM winner*' S Exp 

-Scnwnoar Ttme* 
STH THREXMG team 

HENRY 
SOTHERAN 
80 PiBUco Road 

SW1 
Td.*01-730 8756 

IMAGES OF 
EGYPT 

travelling 
artists1 

“Jterpretatton. 
1801 - 1849 
Until 3 August 

Mon-Fri IQ-6; Rr»; 104 

'aenunJtoion 7.30pfn BWJ A aU 
OM Library. Orth, ol the As* of 

Wehlll T 
>7 46 pm. Draper* 

LONDON MUSEUM 836 3161 
CC 240 5288. uptli 23 Jay. Ever 

7JOpm. SM Mai 2.30pm. 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

Mltarova1! production of 
SWAM LAKE 

TOUT- SevfllanoArmand/Hosare 
Seen irera £4.50 

SADLDPS WELLS 278 8916 

Fir* Call CC « hr 7 cay 240 
T3DO Fran Am i4 • 8to 3 

CASBRBMC THEATRE Ol 379 
5299 FOR A UNITED SEASON 
Hen D’OYLT CARTE Op-re Cm. 

IOLANTHE &. THE 
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
Eves 7 JO Mai Wed A Sal 3.00 

CC Fir* Call 24nn 01-836 3464 
OH Pee) Grpa 01-240 7941 A 

fO—lilW 930 2678/8778 CC No 
BKfi Fee: 839 1438 CC 1*8 fee. 
836 3464/741 9999/379 4444 
GrDS 240 74«1. 

A New Comedy 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
Mon-Ttoi 8pm Fri A Sal 

8JO A 8.30 

Jdtt MCKenne hid am be plwtng 

met EDWARD 734 8961 ALL Tba roMM Sag 

hi cc aim rarer call nht ~ 
day on 836 3464 2oO »423 Manm. toe* ndMi to tow -R8 

CTO *Tniri am 6123 1 ■■ 
Eves 7 30 Mao Thin 6 Bat 2 JO *T WWIFSOiteSS 1448.8^ 

REST —CAL >966 OH CC Na 579 4444. EM* 8.0 
Tbca 2.46. 8H 60 and 8.0 

36TM YEAR OF 
agatha omnrs 
THE MOUSETRAP 

Eve* 7.48. Sal Mai 3.00 

HAMPSTEAD 722 9301 TIW 
Junction Avr Theatre Co In 
SOPMATOWH Pr*v* Toni 
Bum Opens Tomor Torn Sub 
E.e «ue Sal 430 6 8pm 

r Mem- 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 

330 Ceetax AM. 

7-00JwBnv 

‘“"a8’ the white water canoeing 
competition on the River Dee 

*mi&33S3gat wwtiw at 743,74»aiS^ 
regional news and travel 

j K?®«Z^i?-*Tand 
j 5SAts*R®^®nai,n8wsand 
•30 News and weather. 

*** abSkBSLISiS?9^*n» wrtierShow (r). 9.25 
^ag^Bwifc^inciudesan 
attomotto tom the world's tarn 

"SMssaasss?' 
Cote to Florida tomStftwii 
bafcyWfler whale In captivity (ri 
1IUO Play School nrMwnbvf 
EBzabeth Watts and Wayne 
Jackman fr). 1Q35 Five to 
Seveft-Maya Angetouwitha 

US Barney Bear Double BB.Two 
aatoona frt 4.10 HeathcBffe with 
Cats and Co 435 The Movie 

^MSffi.pre38n,9db1' 
M Nmwoimd SjOOThe Legend 

of Tkn Tytar. a serial about a boy 
whotosee hie laugh MS 

•JOsSSS^SlSwavwtft 
Nicholas Wttcbefl and Andrew 
Harvey. Weather. 

6-3S London Hot. 
7JOO Wopan. On tonight’s guest fist 

are Stefanie Powers, Paula Yates 
and Pierce Brosnan. Music Is 
provided by Deacon Blue, 

7*40 King and Company. Simon 
King takes water-colour artist 
Irene Brierton to a badger sett 

830TV-am 
935Thames news. 
930 Password. 1030Santo 

Barbara 1035 News headlines. 
10,30 The Time. ..The 

Place... From Magakif, Majorca, 
Sheena McDonald chairs a 
discussion on holiday hooligans. 
Among those taking part are 

being detained by the police 
after the death of a Spanish taxi 
driver 11.10 Assorts. For the 
young 11*25 Thames news 

11.00 Hews and weather followed bv 
Cwtewi 11.10 SOS Coast Quart 
(b/w). Episode three of the 12- 
part dmhanger serial starring 
Ralph Byrd and Beta Lugosi 
11.30 Take Nobod/sWord for IL 
Btammattons of the science 
behind theme park rides at Alton 
Towers; and the fife and work 
of Michael Faraday (rt. 

1230 News and weather followed by 
The Garden Party. Today’s guests 
at the Glasgow intematioraT 
Garden Festival include Roddy 
UeweUyn, Stephana Grappas 
and Martin Taylor. 12.ES 
Regional news and weather 

130 One O'clock News with 
Michael Buertc. Weather UO 
Neighbours. Paul receives 
good news for once; and Lucy 

Eureka Stockade. Episode one 
of a two-part Australian drama 
about the 1854 gold miners' 
rebeffion, starring Bryan Brown 
and BM Hunter (o 

time frog watch. (Ceetax) 
B.10 hi attheDsap End. Paul 

Hefoey, under Vidal Sassoon's 
• three-months tutelage, has to 
cut a completely new style for 
writer Jlfly Cooper on the day 
she presents the British 
Hairdresser of the Year Award 
at the London Hflton (r). (Ceetax) 

MO Mne O’clock News with 
Martyn Lewis and Andrew Harvey. 
Regional news and weather. 

MO VMmbb. Episode two of the 
five-part drama about the Vietnam 
war as seen through the eyes 
of an Australian farnity affected by 
the conflict The Goddard 
family discover the realities of the 
war when their eon, Phfl, along 
with other conscripts, has his first 
experience of the horrors of 
battle. Starring Nicholas Eadie, 
Bany Otto, Veronica Lang and 

: Nicole Kidman. (Ceetax) 
11.0016 Days of GBory. A new six- 

part series of highlights of the 
1984 Olympic Games to Los 
Angeles. 

1UO Weather. 

Lees talk about their book Travel 
in Wotaiamontrand there is 
news of someone who deckled to 
sefl-up her land-based home 
for a retired Hfe on the canals 

12JD0 That's My Dog. Canine quiz 
presented by uen^c Hobson 
1230 The SuBvans. Drama 
serial about an Australian family 
during the 1940s. 

130 News at One with Jon Snow 
130 Thames news followed by 
Crimestoppefs130A 
Country Practice. Mecftcal drama 
series set in a remote 
Australian sheep township. 

230 Something to Treasure. 
Antiques series. The guests 
include Richard Todd who 
displays his collection ol wine 

Bta 
because of the trouble at the 
big house 335 Thames news 
headlines 330Sons and 
Daughters. Australian family 
drama serial. 

430 Thomas the Tank Engine and 
Friends (ri. 4.10 Rub A Dub Dub 
(r).430ChBdren of the Dog 

- Star (r). (Oracle) 
430 KeUyvhrion. A behind-the- 

scenes took at the making of 
television programmes. 
Presentedby Chris KeRy and Gaz 
Top. 5.15 Give Us a Clue (r). 

535 News with Alastair Stewart 
530Thames news. 

635 Help with a review of the most 
popular of past programmes. 

630Emoerdale Farm. Phil Pearce 
has to deal with the Inland 
Revenue* 

730 Where There's Life... In thte 
last of the series Miriam Stoppard 
examines test-tube births. 

730Corenation Street Is Percy 
about to leave Emily's home? 

830 /tighway to Heaven. The 
apprentice angel helps a film- 
maker's dream come true. 

030 Disappearing World: The 
WhBtehunters of Lamatera. (see 
Choice) _ , _ 

1030News at Ten with Carol Barnes 
and Alastair Stewart 1030 
Thames news. _ 

1035The Brothers McGregor. The 
first of a new seven-part senes of 

The ma king of Nma 

ic 

television 
CHOICE 

UOI L/oi OMV rin*i|r — —- 

Tonight Cyril hires a fortune- 
bIIbt to help him plan his future. 

1135 Living WBh Anorexia. A 
discussion programme on the 
problem, highlighted by last 
nidht's film drama Catherine. 
Presented by Sally Hawkins 

1135 Magnum. The detective faces 
family problems when he returns 
home alter a period of 13 

ILUItMOX- 
1230am Snooker/Pool Challenge. 

The third and final game between 
England's Jimmy White and 
Steve Mfesrak of the United 
States. 

130 America's Top Ten introduced 
by Casey Kasem. 

2.00 News headlines followed by 
FUic Dr Jekyl! and Stater Hyde 
(1971) starring Ralph Bates 
and Martina Beswtak. A Hammer 
honor In which Dr JekyU 
discovers the facNty to change 
into a woman. Directed by Roy 
Ward Baker. 

430News headlines followed by 
WKRP m Cincinnati. Comedy 

430Fifty Years On. Vintage 
newsdips. 

530 JTN Morning News. Ends at 
630. 

CHANNEL 4 

6.55 Open University: Adult 730 Under SML A new series 
| Literacy-Cape Verde 730The begins with the sail training vowel 
| Future of Print Ends at 735. 77w Young Endeavour 1mm to 
9.00 Geefti* conafructlon, crew selection and 

1230Open Unhrerefty: An safl ax morrti« 
introduction to Information voyage to Sydney to attend tne 
Technology 1235Computer BfcentennttI ceta 
Aktad Engineering. 830Antenna mdudM 

130 The Rumps (r). 135 Ceetax. the Navy tosptta 

’^2i£Oa3S8sBS2fl^ SSSSSSSK 
Derby), 330 ana 430 rates. undergoing ps^ 
Includes news and weather at to next general! 
135 and235.335 News, 
regional news and weather. . u 

ESsS .asaas 
—tgigefiLasgiL SS 
MS£SS!Sk3aw* 

foreign democrecy tola 

^TSSESSST'jmmmm ImSES*** 
The Pet Shop Boys aretoe street JHSoSSnlSreSr 
of this first in a nme series <1450|S5i!i2lS 
examining the careers of top 
bands and soto arfett._Dew8*opinem'H 

SeCIffliBSWWfrr- CENTRAL ttawCoSyOAiMa-i^OTbB 
^?MM&uSw«S«raeOVtaMBi 5SSS^S»f3BC«*nilNj»<30 

ssgSr 

830Antenna indudes a re-vtejt to 
the Navy hospital to see what 
progress has been made on 

undergoing psychotherapy, 
the next generation of surar 
telescopes; and an interview 
with Marvin Minsky 

930M*A*SH. A footbafe rtar tete 
Hawkeys he wants to detf the 
buHetwound in his teg means 

938SeSS^^So further Cause 
for Concern. Drama about a long¬ 
term prisoner who takes a 
warder hostage in order to force a 
pubfic enquiry into prison 
OToefitkxts. Starring Sean 
Chapman' 

1035Nawsrtflht^l 1.1 OWetfteer. 
11.15 The FamBy- Part three (ri. 
1135 Open Univsreity: Pubbc Health 

— Noise 12.10am Patterns of 
Devstopment Ends at 1230. 

1230Just* Fun. Entertainment for 
both deaf and hearing children (r). 

1230Business DaBy. Financial and 
business news service presented 
by Susannah Simons. 

130 Sesame Street Pre-sctatel^ ^ 

230TheParBanwrttej^» 

230i^AB ftelSs Men (1349, 
b/w) starring Broderick Crawford. 
An Oscar-winning drama about 
the rise and fall of a Southern 
state potitictan. Directed by 
Robert Rossen. 

430Countdown. Today's 
challenger Is Beryl Owen, a retired 
midwife from Denbigh. 

530 Aik on the Move. Part 10 of 
Gerald Durrefl's 13-programme 
series on the planet s 
threatened wildlife (r). 

530Morfc & Mindy. Vintage 
American comedy series starring 
Robin Williams and Pam 
Dawber. 

630FamBy Tie*. Domestic comedy 
series in which the children are 
more conservative than their 
parents. 

630Tour da France 1988. Stage 11 
—from Besancon to Morzlne, a 
distance of 232km, the longest 
stage of the Tour. 

730Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Sue Carpenter. 

730 Party Political Comment by a 
Conservative Party politician. 
Followed by Weather. 

830The Ptanete. Part four - Mars 

fcfiSL. includes 
interviews with Jill Morrell, the 
girlfriend of the kidnapped 
journalist John McCarthy; and 
Jeanette Kaufman whose 
husband was recently released by 
his captives. 

930 Strange interlude, (see Choice) 
1035The Refuge. Comedy series 

starring Caroline BlaKiston. 
1135 The Late Shift begins with 

Music from the Front Line. Musk: 
from Zimbabwe. 

1135 Music in Monk Time. The 
pianist Thelonius Monk in concert 
(h 

130am But Then, She's Betty 
Carter. A profile of the singer, with 
special guest Lionel Hampton. 
Bids at235* 

• I suspect that if Strange 
Interlude (Channel 4,9.00pm) 
were written now, ii would be 
dismissed as soap opera and 
served up as a mini-series with 
Joan Collins. In fact, it was 
written in 1928, won a Pulitzer 
Prize for its author, Eugene 
O’Neill, and is being served up 
as a mini-series with Glenda 
Jackson. She plays the trag¬ 
ically unfulfilled Nina Leeds, 
whose downward spiral is set 
off by the death of her fiance, 
Gordon, in an air crash two 
days before the end of the First 
World War. Understandably 
upset, she has a nervous 
breakdown. Her mood is not 
helped by her fathers confes¬ 
sion that he had done his best 
to stop the marriage and was 
glad when Gordon died. 
“When Gordon died, all men 
died,” declares Nina, but 
working as a hospital nurse 
she has a series of affairs with 
her patients before being per¬ 
suaded by kindly Doctor Ed¬ 
mund that the best thing for 
her is to marry and have 
children. She duly marries and 
becomes pregnant but since 
there are another three hours 
of this saga to go we can 
plausibly guess that she will 
not live happily ever after. 
The bombshell comes from 
mother-in-law, who says there 
is insanity in the family and 
tells Nina she must abort the 
baby. She also proposes that 
Nina should have a child by 
another man and convince her 
husband that it is his. And 
who should be the real father 
but... Played as melo¬ 
drama, with all the stops out. 
Strange Interlude would have 
a certain racy fascination. But 
O’Neill was a serious writer, 
above such vulgarities. He let 
the big events happen off stage 
and has his characters talk 
endlessly about them after- 

High class soap? Glenda Jackson stars as the tragicNina id 
athree-part adaptation of Eugene O'Neill’s play (C4,930pm} 

wards. As Glenda Jackson 
said in an interview; “O'Neill 
writes speeches, not di¬ 
alogue." The problem for a 
television adaptation is to 
transpose O’Neill’s theatri¬ 
cality to an intimate, natu¬ 
ralistic medium. It is a tension 
which runs throughout Her¬ 
bert Wise's production with¬ 
out quite being resolved. 

• Disappearing World (ITV, 
9.00pm) returns for its ump¬ 
teenth series with a pro¬ 
gramme about the whale 

hunters of Lamalera in 
Indonesia. Commercial whalj> 
ing is banned by international 
convention, but for thes£ 
Indonesians killing whales 
and trading the meat for fruit 
and vegetables is a matter of 
survival. They go out in 
sailing boats made of paint 
thatch and their only weapon 
is a harpoon thrown by hand; 
They are the last people to 
hunt whales in this way, truly 
a disappearing world. : 

Peter Waymark 
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UH VARIATIONS 

«^Grao«daltenofaW4JO 
MuumiiJMMuraTs^ujgnwr 
1230am Donahue 1,45 Sports Ac- 
tiwatSOUTO 3*4# V*dOOP« 4*45-500 
Jobfindor. 

HTVWESTi^ffgao—» 

ffiSSGSji 
iffi55KKS^SU«. 
iXWtemWaulw.ctosa. 

Cookery Club (LOO-4JO Today 
11.35 Stephen King’s World oTHorror 
1Z^t5Mh Poston pt 1JL30 Weather, 
close. -rye As London excepCUOp** 
JLiSTVSNewsandweatharUO- 
100 Coast to Coast Peorte 230 
TaKBtlw High Road 3J00 Chain Laoere 

11J»Are Mothers ReaBy Nec- 
Msary? 11-35 Lwtng Arwiwo bkmiy? 11.35 Living wrtnAnwewa 
12.05am Rbn: ThaTtakSe of me 
Sands 1M OH the WaH 2*5 Company 
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ry's Adventurers 
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GRAMPIAN 

SSSSBSSESR- 
AI5JHML30 Nonh TonamimO 
Journey to the Unknown 

9XN> Murder She Wrow: Oeaiftne for 
Murclar 11 J51T»Fonm Rwarre 
12J0am timer Space 12AO-SJM 
Job Under. 

ULSTERi^SopmUtete 

SaSHEST" 
■fjooem weaw. cam 

HTV WALES TYNE TEES -- 
HI V wnUBaaptanopm- gionaJNews 1^5-1 JOWNwetho rj-rp -t Sfar«4U»|WiNews 
5J0 Wales at Six. ^^atb 6*0-6J» Northern Life 500- SXE-i Headhoesandwe^norlg- 

SCOTTISH MMUa-ITJSTheFOTrn ftwaro 

103%WS&B&V* 
caasBd)X0O-4OOHouseonme III CTPR As London 
HarbourfcOOrtJOScOte^TMoy tfL&llcH axragbl JOpmUWar 
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ti^tsasssis 
Joofinder. the Honor of their Country 1.30 News 

mS-s'tSSSSESgSSL, yorkshibI^^^p- 
Practice i JO^SyNawsand Wsa- 14» The Young DocMrslLM.C*^ 
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f RADIO ^ 
V. CHOICE J 
• The arrival on Radio 3 
tonight of what you could 
loosely call a soap opera is a 
watershed happening that is 
only marginally less in¬ 
conceivable than a Bach organ 
recital on Radio I. Is Blood 
and Braises (Radio 3,7.0Spm) 
the first crack in a dyke that 
has long held back the spark- 

i ling waters of light enter¬ 
tainment? Is this the end of 
civilization as we know it? 
Time—and Radio 3’s autumn 
schedules — will tell. For the 
present let’s give a guarded 
welcome to the phenomenon 
of Colin McLaren’s six-part 
comedy series about a street 
theatre collective which tries 
to rise, phoenix-like, from the 
ashes of a failed experiment in 
taking modem minstrelsy to 
the ranks of the Great Ex¬ 
ploited. Cheerfully ignored is 
the gloomy prediction that 
alternative theatre is dead and 
that if the public feels it is 
being exploited these days, it 
does not need minstrels. A 

SEC* 

wk 

Bernard Cribbins: a talented 
and fine actor (R4,330pm) 

bomb says it better. Because 
the recruitment advert for the 
resurrected street theatre 
group says that age, ethnicity 
and sexuality are no problem, 
it goes without saying th3t 
McLaren assembles a mongrel 
troupe. It accommodates, in¬ 
ter aha. a black teacher (Cyril 
Nri), an ex-civil servant whose 
mature frame harbours an 

Olivier (Benjamin Whitrow)", 
a polytechnic lecturer who 
masterminded an improvised 
documentary about building 
the M25 (Steven Harrold), 
and a Glasgwegian girl fleeing 
a Tolkienesque environmenj 
(Caroline Guthrie). 

9 Jimmie Chinn’s monologue 
A Different Way Home 
(Radio 4, 3.00pm) is indistin¬ 
guishable from Alan Bennett’s 
Talking Heads on BBC Tele¬ 
vision - a whole worid of 
people conjured up by a solo 
voice; the foundation-rocking 
dramas of everyday life tucked 
away in a mass of trivial 
recollection. Bernard 
Cribbins, long denied this 
chance to prove what a fine 
actor he is, is the bereaved son 
looking back over his un¬ 
spectacular existence, nipping 
up the side-streets of memory 
from time to time but always 
coming back to the main road 
of his mother’s last day on 
earth. 1 found it immensely 
sad. wistfully funny, and very 
true to life. 

Peter Davalle 
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ORTHOPAfl)lC 
and MEDIBEDS _ 

M*  -- B5H*5 

MW (Mecfium Wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see below)._ 

Mayo 9-30 SbnonBates 1130 
The Radio 1 Roattehow 1*30 
News beat (Ian 
Gary Davies 3LOO Steve Wright 
530 Newsbeat 535 Bruno 
Brookes 730 Li*Kerehaw_ 
1030-1230 John Peel VHF 
StMwo RaMlkMi 1 md 2s 
4JS0am As Radio 21030fMH As 
Radio 11230330W8 As 
Radio 2 

MW (medhjm wave) Stereo on . 
VHF (see Radio 1). 
News on tile hour 
4jin BM RanneOs 530 Cnns 
Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 030 

^rta HunnlfonJ 330 Adran 

Love 535 John Durai 730 FOR on 
2 530 Yer ROO« we aiowing 
a30 Listen to the Band 1030 

with Nightnde 330430 A 
UtBe NagM Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

ABtifiws hOHT. Mti STIhour hx-BCT 

B“sna!3EES S omnous 1M# Mn^SSifiUSff 

Press 2.15 Assignmemwo world News 
AboS Britain IIS World Today MO 
Four Bum news aas 
MomwiagKin 445 Tne Worid . Today 
5J»WorwRwrt 5J0 LorKSraa Mattn 

835 Weather. News Headlines 
730 Morning Concert!Schute 

(AHeluia, kjbet den Horen m 
semem HeiHgtem: 
Reensburaer Domspatow), 
J C Bach (Quintet in C. Op 
11 No 1, for flute oboe, 
vtofin, viola and contnuo: 
English Concert) 

730 News , 
735 Morning Concert(contd); 

Debussy (Ibena (Images No 
2): French National Radio 
Orchestra under 
Stokowski): Chausson (Le 
Temps de IHas: Elly 
Ameling, soprano, ana 
Rudolf Jansen, p»ano); 
Haydn (VioHn Concerto in C: 
Minnesota Orchestra under 
Marriner with Cho-Uang 
Lin); Chabrier (Danse slave: 
French NO under Jordan) 

«aa News 
555 Composers of the Week: 

Weber. Overture to 
Euryanthe: Dresden State 
Onmestra under Kuhn: 
Rotnanza sicSfana: 
Hambuig SO utrfer 
NakJftwer wffli Peto1 
ThaBiefrnar. flute: Clannet 
Concerto No 1 in F nrdnon 
CBSO under Jarvi with 
Janet Hilton; Act 1 Seam 3 
from Peter schmoit BBC 
SO under Jojy . 

935 Mozart and Cnoprfi: Knsnn 
Merscher (piano) pteys 
Mozart (Sonata in B flat, K 
570): and Chopin (BaHade 
No 3 in A flat Cfo47; 
Nocturne in C anarartnor. 
Op 27 No 1; and Waltz m A 
flat, Op 42) 

10*18 Telemann: Members of the 
Purcell Quartet with Ekssa 
Poole (flute) and Anthony 
Pteeth (cello) play Nouveau 
□uatuor No 2 in A minor; 
Fantasie No 8 In E minor, 
for serfo flute; and Nouveau 
quatuor No 11n D 

1130 Midweek Choka Bwekfleu 
(Overam to Le Cakfe de 
Bagdad: Monte Carlo Opera 
Oroiestra under Fr&maux); 
Bach(Brandenbura 
Concerto No 2 In F: 
Phflharmonla under Fischer 
with Harold Jackson, 
trumpet, Gareth Morris, 
flute. Sidney StucHfe. oboe, 
and Manoug Parfldan, 
viofin); Donald Tovey 
(Sonata: Cofln Bradbury, 
dartneL and Ofiver Davies, 
piano); Gounod (O Divine 
Redeemer: ECO under 
Rose vrith Kiri Te Kanawa, 

LsSouncler Davis 
Kanawa); BwekSeu (Haro 
Concerto: Acadamy of St 
Martin-in-titeflekls under 
Brown with Msrlsa Robies); 
Raft (Symphony No 3 Jm 
Walde: westpratan SO 
under Kapp) 

130 News . 
135 Concert Halt: Live recital by 

Noemy Bellnkaya (piano). 
Alyabyev (The Nightingale); 
Rachmaninov (Elegy, Op3 
No 1: and Poiehmelie. Op 3 
No 4); Liszt (Petrarch 
Sonnet No 104 in E; and 
Funerailles. Harmonies 
poetlques et reilgieuses No 
7); Rachmaninov (Deux 
6tudes tableaux: in G mnor, 
Op 33 No 8 and in E Hat 
minor. Op 39 No 5); Verdi 
(Concert parapmse on 
Rigotetto) _. 

230 Interpretations on Record: 
Paul Griffiths compares 
recordings of Schoenberg s 
First Chamber Symphcmy (r) 

330 Vintage Years: Detroit SO 
under Paul Paray perform 
Chabrier (Rhapsody, and 
Espana); Chausson 
(Symphony in B fiat); and 
Ravel (La valse) 

4MW Choral Evensong: Live from , 
Westminster Abbey 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure: 
Unusual wedding music 
presented by Michael 

830 Muse for Guitar Vlatflmir 
Mikuflta plays Brouwer 
(Bogio dala danza); Albert 
(Ley end a) and Koshkin (The 

Porcelain Tower) 
730 News 
735 Blood and Bruises (new 

series): by Co! In McLaren. 
(See Choice) 

730 Sofia PhBharmonie 
Orchestra: EmB Tabakov 
conducts Khachaturian 
(Spartacus State No-Ik 
Bitjch (Vioin Concerto No 1 
inG mnor); and Giazimov 
(Symphony No 4 in E flat), 
With Stoika Milanova 
(vtokn). tndudes 835 
Interval reading: Douglas 
Reith reads from The 
ARotment-Its Landscape 
and Culture 

a.10 WHfiam Byrct Christopher 
Faff (harp8lchord)plays 
Pavan and Gafliart) inp 
mmon Fortune: Pavan in G 
(Canon 2 in 1); The Bate;. 
and Prelude aid Fantasia m 
A minor 

g.45 Spectrum: Fourth inaaenee 

rerarts on ^onlsts an^8 
thw test tobes, and how a 
creatures sex is chosen 

1030 Cherubini; QuartetNoSjn 
f : Lindsay String Quartet 
(Peter Cropper and Ronald 
Brio, vioflns, Robin Ireland, 
viola, and Bernard Gregor- 
Smrth.ceta) 

1130 Composereof teeWeelc 
Shostakovich. Suite from 
The fine of GoM; Symphonj 
No 3ffhe First ofMaykaiC 
Tea tor. Two (Tahiti Trot) (n 

1230 News 1235Closedown 

LW (long wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
535 Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer tor the Day (3) 

030 Today, incl 630,73^ 
830 News Summan» 645 
Business News 635,735 
Weather 730,830 News 
73S, 635 Sport 735 
Thought tor the Day 835 
Yesterday in Parliament 
830 Your Letters 837 
Weather: Travel 

930 News 
9.05 Midweek: Ronald Eyre s 

guests includes fashion 
designer Bruce Oldfield who 
is Interviewed by former- 
model Marie HeWin (s) 

1030 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time from Leominster and 
District Gardening Ctub m 
Hereford V) _ 

1030 Morning Story: The 
Weighing Up written ana 
read by Angela Huth 

1035 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News: Travel: Pillars of 

Society: Hugh Prysor-Jones 
investigates the Zoological 
Society of London 

H47 Enquire Within: Drfty Bartow 
tackles listeners' questions 

1230 News: You and Youra: 
Consumer news and advice 
with John Buckley 

1235 A Change in the Weather 
(new senes): An unlikely 
adventure for two innocent 
Shropshire ladies by Eric 
Pringle. WWh Peter Craze. 
John Hollis. Dilys Laye. 
Polly James, Norman Bird 
and Richard Tate (s) 1235 
Weather 

130 The World At One: With 
Nick WorraU 

130 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour 
Includes an interview with 
Eve PoUard, only the second 
woman to edit a national 
newspaper; plus a feature 
on dual career families and 
the strains caused by 
couples that both go out to 
work 

230 News; A Different Way 
Home: Ptey by Jmntie 
Chinn with Bernard CrtoWns 
te) (see Choice) 

337 Time for Verse: George 
MacBeth talks to Orkney 
poet George Mackay Brown 
abort Ws Ira and poetry 

430 News 
435 Fite on 4: Feficily Goody 

reports on Skeirnersdale, 
England's only new town 
wrtch has not prospered 
during the last 20 years 

4,45 Kaleidoscope Extra: A week 
m the Me of stnwgnrg : 
writers Jacqw Kay and Nx* 
Herrett How do tney . , 
scratch a living from their . 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 weather ■ 

530 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report ^ . ‘ 

630 Quote . ■ ■ Unquote: Quc ; 
hosted by Nigel Rees and ■ 
played by Humphrey 
Lyttelton. Martin Jarvis. ‘ 
Gemma O'Connor and Dr J 
Stefan Buczacki (s) 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 In Business (new series): 

Peter Day reports on 
initiative, enterprise and 
innovation in the 
commercial world (r) 

735 Talking Theatre: Robert 
Cushman in conversation 
with Mike Alfreds (s) (r) 

8.15 The Doctors: Eight , 
programmes recording 
three weeks in toe lives ota 
group of Lichfi^d GPs (2) If) 

845 Soays and Saddlebacks: , 
Cofln Trudge discovers how 
and why a large number of 
domestic livestock b««te 
have nearly been tost in thp 
face of commercial 
pressure. But he also meets 
scientists and breeders who 
believe that the preservation 
of these animals is essential 
to the future of agriculture 

9.15 Sbn Americans: Last ot . 
eight portraits: Rubens 
Barbosa, an ambassador 

***** ^^^^SJ?&Ass*sfrwjenf 
by Friedrich Durrenmatt am 
Be Bop a Lulu at the , 
Liverpool Playhouse: plus p 
feature on the film Poflce | 
Academy 5: an interview 
with Catherine Lampert, the 
new director of Whitechapel 
Art Gatery; and a report on 
Chereau's Hamlet at the : 

10.15 ASoS* s^BelfflntKAntiSo 
Did I by Malachi Whitaker (6 
of 8) 1039 Wwtoer 

'jssasssssL. 
1233 Shipping Forest 

VMFesatxnowceptl^' 
230pm UstertngOrder. 550- 
535 PM (corrtnuedjll^p' 
12.10am Open UrtverainciiiJw 
Modem Art Uhde and Kahnweaer 
Sales 1130 Expression m 
Classical Music 

FREQUENCIES: J' » 1215kHz/ sss aisaa 



Kensington battle is an impassioned affair on and off the streets 

Thatcher 
clash on 
poll tax 
charges 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

The power struggle in the' 
Kensington, west London, by- 
election boiled over in the 
Commons yesterday as the 
Prime Minister and Mr Roy 
Hauersley, the Labour deputy 
leader, clashed over projected 
community charge levels for 
the constituency. 

Mr Hattersley claimed that 
the Conservatives in the cam¬ 
paign were fabricating the 
figures by dung a sum which 
was only one third of that 
announced by Mr Nicholas 
Ridley. Secretary of State for 
the Environment. 

However, Mrs Thatcher 
said that the community 
charge would be £122 a head 
after the £218 overspending of 
the Inner London Education 
Authority (Ilea) had been 
eliminated and after the 
money paid under the safety 
net had been abolished. 

She criticized Mr Hattersley 
over Ilea's financial and 
educational record. However, 
he countered by accusing her 
of proposing a big cut in 
education spending through¬ 
out inner London. 

Meanwhile, the Conser¬ 
vative campaign in by-elec¬ 
tion tomorrow received an 
unexpected boost from the 
Social and Liberal Democrats 
which released figures point¬ 
ing to a handsome Tory 
victory tomorrow. 

The canvas returns from the 
SLD put Conservative sup¬ 
port at 4S per cent. Labour at 
26 per cent, the SLD at 20 per 
cent and the SDP at 3 per cent. 

Mr Charles Kennedy, the 
SLD campaign manager, said 
the figures were based on 
interviews with more than 
15.000 electors, fractionally 
more than a third of the Tory- 
held constituency. 

Such partisan figures are 
usually unreliable, a point 
made immediately by Labour 

which has released its own 
survey giving it a slight lead. 
However, they appear to refl¬ 
ect the broad drift of opinion 
in the seat where the Tories 
are defending a 4,447 
majority. 

Mr Dudley Fishbum. the 
Conservative candidate, who 
has been fighting a low-key 
campaign, maintained that 
every by-election was a “mar¬ 
ginal” and that be was taking 
nothing for granted. 

Mr William Goodhart, the 
SLD candidate, denied that he 
was predicting a Tory’ victory, 
saying that he was looking for 
a repeat of past late swings 
that have swept third party 
candidates into Westminster. 

Mr Clive Soley. Labour's 
campaign manager, said the 
Tories were "rattled” because 
of the success of the Oppo¬ 
sition's assaults on its policies 
over the poll tax, housing and 
social security changes. The 
Labour vote in the poorer 
northern pan of the constit¬ 
uency was “firm" while the 
Tory’ vote in the south was 
"soft" and threatening to ab¬ 
stain in big numbers. 
Central election 1hS7- sir Brandon 
KUvs Williams iC> ia.eiB: Ben 
BousquP! i Labi 10.371. VMM lam 
Goodhart iSDP' 5.379. R F Shorter 
■Green > 528: L Camck iHumamsn 65. 
M Hughes ilndei 30. Majoruy 4.447. 
Electoral* 43.212, 

Contrasting styles: An exuberant Mr Dennis Healey, forma: deputy leader of die Labour Party, regales Mis Ann Holmes, 
Labour candidate in the Kensington by-election, on the campaign trail yesterday, while Mr Jeffrey Archer, forma* deputy 
rhanman of the Conservative Party, makes a point to a constituent in Kensington High Street. (Photographs: Tim Bishop). 

Gulf War withdrawals 
‘smack of peace move’ 

Faults on rig mooted 
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Continued from page 1 

enjoying a peaceful border 
with Inin like the "green line" 
which exists between Chris¬ 
tian east and Muslim west 
Beirut. "This is a confidence¬ 
building operation and a first 
step to evolve a dialogue 
between Iran and Iraq," said 
Mr Kopietz, who emphasized 
that the disengagement did 
not rule out the possibility of 
continued aerial and naval 
attacks by both sides. 

Western diplomats were 
sceptical about the alleged 
deal and put Iran's recent 
losses down to war-weariness 
and a gradual collapse of the 
country's military infrastruc¬ 
ture. They said that the only 
conceivable peace settlement 
was through the UN Security 
Resolution 598. 

Continued from page 1 

fitness lasting five years was 
issued after inspections. Fa¬ 
tigue and corrosion in a mild 
state at the start of the 
inspection could go un¬ 
detected. but be “critical" 
after five years. 

However, he said: "I looked 
at the platform yesterday. It is 
in such a demolished state, it 
would be surprising if they 
bad evidence that one pipe 
had failed.” 

The metal fatigue theory 
would end speculation that 
the explosion wasthe result of 
a similar fault to that which 
occurred in 1984, when es¬ 
caped gas in a gas conserva¬ 
tion unit exploded as a result 
of an electrical fault. 

Meanwhile, Occidental ad- 
mined last night that there 
was a potentially serious gas 
leak on the platform before 
last week's disaster. 

Mr John Brading, the 
company's UK chief exec¬ 
utive. said the leak occurred 
six weeks ago in the one area 
of the platform still standing. 
It had absolutely no connec¬ 
tion with last week's explo¬ 
sion. he said. 

He produced a statement on 
gas leaks for two months 
before the explosion showing 
that so far as the company was 
concerned, the word “leak" 
meant an incident which ; 
caused or had the potential to 
cause injury, damage, asset: 
loss, occupational illness or 
pollution. 

The June 1 leak was the 
only incident recorded by on¬ 
shore management during the 
period. 

High winds continued to 
hamper attempts by Red 
Adair's team to clear debris 
from the remaining pan of the 
platform yesterday. 

Greek ferry massacre 
‘part of hijack plan9 

Continued from page 1 

land at Athens after a flight 
from Rome. Four American 
passengers including a baby 
were lolled when they were 
sucked out of the aircraft at an 
altitude of 11,000 feet 

He is thought to belong to 
the mysterious May 15 Group, 
which developed a technique 
of planting plastic explosives 
under airline seats and setting 
them to go off days or even 
weeks later. May 15 is be¬ 
lieved to be related to the Abu 
Nidal group. 

Rashid was to be tried in 
Athens today on a minor 
charge of using a false Syrian 
passport but the trial was 
postponed yesterday because 
of a prison wardens's strike. 

The terrorist team could 
have heard that the car had 

exploded accidentally if they 
bad listened to a radio news at 
6pm or seen a television 
broadcast aboard the cruise 
ship at 630pm. 

If so, they apparently de¬ 
cided to take immediate ac¬ 
tion. Twenty minutes after the 
televison news they lobbed the 
first hand grenade into the 
funnel of the cruise ship and 
started spraying passengers 
and the bridge with machine 
gunfire. 

The Greek authorities now 
believe that the team did not 
escape aboard a speed boat as 
had been thought, but may 
have stayed aboard the ship as 
she was being towed, aban¬ 
doned and smoldering, to a 
repair dock at Psitaleia, or 
gone aboard a rescue vessel 
with the rest of the passengers 

By-election sketch 

Ten out of ten 
for satisfaction 

What a marvellous word is 

“satisfactory^ aad. how 
under-used it is outside the 
schoolroom. It covers a uni¬ 
verse of meanings, yet is only 
employed when things are 
not quite what was hoped for. 
“Satisfactory” on a school 
report is only ever used to 
describe marks somewhat 
under five out of 10, yet its air 
of competence saves many a 
child the rod. Yesterday it 
enjoyed a most heartening 
revival in the SLD and SDP 
morning press conferences 
for the. Kensington by- 
election. 

By and large, the press 
believe that both parties, now 
such bitter enemies, are way 
on course for disastrous re¬ 
sults tomorrow. In their 
hearts, both parties seem to 
know this tool This is where 
the word “satisfactory" 
comes in. Asked his predic¬ 
tions for the SLD result. Mx 
Charles Kennedy declared: 
“We will come out with a 
very satisfactory result." 

Mr Robert Madcnnan 
seemed to think likewise. “I 
anticipate well do much 
better in this by-election than 
had been forecast before we 
began," he said. 

“I agree with what Bob has 
just said," dripped in Mr 
David SteeL “... I hope very 
much this by-election win 
provide the springboard for 
our new leader." 

Now, this was hardly quite 
as uproarious a response to 
events as his demand a year 
or two ago for those within 
earshot to go back to (heir 
constituencies and prepare 
for Government He had 
probably decided that “Stay 
in your constituency and 
prepare for humiliation" 
would not have quite the 
same ring lo ft. 

Nevertheless, a strange at¬ 
mosphere of jollity pervaded 
both the SLD and the SDP 
press conferences. This seem¬ 
ed to be due to the fact that 
each thought the other was 
doing even worse. Mr Ken¬ 
nedy unveiled his party’s 
latest returns with un¬ 
disguised glee. They put the 
Conservatives at 48 per cent. 
Labour at 26 per cent, the 
SLD at 20 per cent and — 
tarantara! tarantara! — “Dr 

•Owen’s party" at 3 per cern. 
Yippee! Mr Madennan put 
on his finest man-of-infinite- 
depths smile, which be as¬ 
sumes makes him look like 
the Mona Lisa, but in fact . 

makes him look rather nun* 
like that versatile 
p« Sweep. “1 think the 3 £ 
cent could be described * 
statistically mrigmfant." he 
squeaked. 

Down the hiB at the SDP 
Rose Barnes and Dr Owes 
seemed to think that every¬ 

thing wasgomg rather more, 
erm, satisfactorily for ; 
“In some areas ***** fairly 
dear we've been able to ^ 
some support thaz was not 
there before." said fee doctor 
He has now become so! 
addicted to giving fee far* ; 
nol-gei-too-carried-away 1 
view of things that he spates 
ft rather over-reacfily to Us 
party’s own prospects, faffing 
to muster much optinnsm 
“Wouldn't it be a tremen- 
dous humiliation in lose your 
deposit?" asked a journalist. 
“That depends on fee re¬ 
sults." repbed Dr Owen. Only 
a few days before, fe can¬ 
didate. John Martin, bad 
been determinedly declaring 
that be was arming to wm. 

Bel Dr Owen still managed ‘ 
to take heart from what be j 
had sees. “We are now 
beginning to see forktemity 
of the party that I hoped 
would emerge in 1981." be 
declared. Looking atihe iden¬ 
tity of the party eu show—, 
the odd, doH-Kke fxgax of ! 
Rosie Barnes, her face now 
absurdly overdniniated, now 
as sullen as a waxwork, 
alongside the heavily he- 
spectacled, know-H-afifaceof 
Mr Martin-it. seemed a 
most bizarre hope, and one 
scarcely worth waiting a faH 
seven years to see reatizefe 

Dr Owen spends much of 
his time and energy in not 
attacking his former col¬ 
leagues. Instead, be points 
out that they are a 
lot of their time ttifadhng 
trim, and doesn't thattefryoa 
all you'd warn toknow about. 
the kind of people they arri! 
Mr Martin favours fee mare 
direct approach. When . Dr 
Owen was asked tocdBofeew 
on a recent daun tothe rboti 
of Social Democracy flora 
Lord Jenkins of HiffiJraduMr j 
Martin stepped in. “Arram ; 
nonsense." be said, remind-; 
mg fee press of fee daysQidc i 
Taverne bad spentfailing ! 
for “his friend ami cojfcagne 
Roy Jenkins" to appear athis 
by-efeetkm, “and ho med 
in vain". And whax cotddbe 
less satsfactocy than that? 

Craig Brown 

Dukakis picks Texan 
Confirmed from page 1 

ben Gore, Congressmen Rich¬ 
ard Gephardt and Lee Hamfl- 
too, and the Rev Jesse 
Jackson. All had been exten¬ 
sively interviewed by Mr Paul 
Brountas, the chairman of the 
Dukakis campaign. 

Mr Jackson, whose rela¬ 
tions with Mr Dukakis have 
deteriorated in recent weeks, 
made a strong claim to be 
chosen, saying at one point he 
believed he had earned a place 
on the ticket because of his 
strong showing in the 
primaries. 

On Monday, in what was 

seen as a last-ditch effort to 
extract concessions front Mr 
Dukakis, be said for fee first 
time he wouM accept the vie* 
presidential nomination-. • 

Mr Dukakis has tried to 
avoid a split wnb'ttr Jacfcna. 
who has stifl roTpuHed out of 
the presidential race although 
Mr Dukakis now has enoogb 
delegates to make hisnomna* 
tion at fee party’s cansrarfkw 
in Atlanta next week a fim 
gone conclusion. ” * 

Mr Jackson made-it dm 
that he would fiercelyoppow 
the selection of Mr Gfiref, 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,720 

ACROSS 
1 Defendant's pleading to recover 

contents of 11? (8). 
S Nut-producer ready to join 

partnership (6). 
10 In Paris, a long-established artis¬ 

tic event (5). 
11 Browning prepared what it con¬ 

tains, piece by piece (5-4). 
12 Inferior bv contrast with the 

dear queen? (3-4). 
13 French master at home on fee 

staff (5). 
14 Reign after internal reform, wife 

me in administration (7). 
16 It helps actor to have fun in 

small pan (6). 
19 Widow's donation, mostly for 

singularly pious type (6). 
21 Handles four-in-hand (7). 
23 Superior part of Oxford (5). 
25 A head’s translation (3,6). 
27 Deceive maiden before I fall for 

another one (9). 
28 Desire for something - wife a 

start, it's done! (5). 
29 Cue is removed from this study 

(6). 
30 list contracts for this manufac¬ 

turer (8). 
DOWN 

2 National emblem keen-eyed 
type uncovered first (4.5). 

3 Not. to put it another way, very 
fast (3-2). 

4 Start off men getting on coach? 
(7). 

6 Often ran wildly round ring - 
fatal for Hemingway (9). 

7 Found out. caught, and tried (5). 
8 Operative's dropped right in fee 

middle of Surrey (6). 
9 Irritated person has this support 

(4.2). 
15 Legal notes made in error about 

Moriarty’s assistant (9). 
17 Grant, for example, minimal 

amount to tenant (9). 
IS Rum sounding type, possibly, 

my words offend (S). 

20 Champion boxer, perhaps (3.3). 
21 Supervisors? Just characters in 

novel, we hear (7). 

22 Crown Court action about short 
measure (6). 

24 Tangled ropes could be this (5). 
26 In case of serious complaint, 

right to claim (5). 

1 For relaxing treatment, depend Concise crossword, page 22 
on priest — not acute (4-4). 

** ampai,m “ 
¥ 

WEATHER A band of rain, sometimes 
heavy stretching from 

Wales, central and eastern England to central Scotland, will 
gradually move north over the rest of Scotland daring the 
morning. The rain will be replaced from the sooth by bright or 
sonny spells and showers, and some of the showers could be 
heavy and prolonged, perhaps with a nimble of thunder. 
Temperatures will be a little lower than yesterday. Outlook: 
cool and unsettled. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
AB AXIAL 
a. Aversion to kissing 
b. Pertaining to an abacas 
c. Eccentric 
IANTHINE 
a. Having a single stamen 
b. Like a jackal 
c. Violet-coloured 
LETHOLOCICA 
a. Sleeping in lectures 
b. Extreme permissiveness 
c. Getting the word wrong 
BIG STICK 
a. Serious displeasure of an editor 
b. A caber 
c A ladder 

Answers on page 22, column I 

Solution to Pnzzle No 17,719 
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the 1988 Bristol regional final of The 

ABROAD 
MDOAY: t-thunder; d-drizzle; 

si-sleet; sn-snow; f-Wr; C- 

AROUND BRITAIN 
ig; 9-sun; 
I; r-rakt 

Ajaccio 
Akratfri 
Alex'drta 

Aiuw cm 

Belgrade 
Benin 
Bermuda* 
Biarritz 
Borde’z 
Brussels 
Budapst 
B Airs*' 
Calm 
Cape Tn 
CManca 
Chicago* 
Cti'church 
Cdofliw 
Cphagn 
Corfu 
Dublin 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Qibfaitar 
Helsinki 
Hong K 

Luxor 42108 s 
„ Madrid 32 90 s 
( Majorca 30 86 a 
8 Malaga 26 77 s 
a Mafia 29 84 e 
t Mafc’rae 13 66 c 
s Mexico C* 21 70 f 
c Miami' 32 90 f 
8 MOan 29 84 s 
t Montreal* 28 79 c 
a Moscow 28 79 c 
c Munich 20 66 1 
S Naples 30 86 a 
f NDaM 33 91 « 
s N York* 37 99 a 
I MC8 26 79 8 
s OaJo 21 70 ( 
r Porta 19 66 c 
s Peking 32 90 s 

Perth 15 59 c 
Prague 16 61 r 
Reynhft 15 69 f 
Rhodes 27 81 a 

MtanM 21 70 
Jeddah 43109 
JotKira’ 10 50 
Karachi 32 90 
LPrimss 25 77 
■denotes Monday's 

a Rio da J 17 83 c 
c Riyadh 44111 9 
8 Home 27 81 a 
9 Salzburg 21 70 f 
B 8 F’risco* 18 64 b 
f Santiago* 21 70 s 
8 S Paolo* 12 54 d 
I Seoul 25 77 c 
s Sing'par 28 82 r 
f Sridiatm 16 61 r 
e Sveab’rg 22 72 f 
r Sydney 17 63 c 
c Tangier 29 84 9 
8 Tai avtv 30 88 9 
f Tenerife 25 77 C 
I Tokyo 29.84 » 
e Tunis 31 88 s 

figures are Meat available 

e Siresb'rg 
r Sydney 
c Tangier 
a Tai avtv 
I Tenerife 
f Tokyo 
e Tunis 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
AWMMuth 

KK 

S3T" 

AM KT PM KT 
2.13 63 235 6.4 
195 39 209 39 
7A5 11.8 892 113 

11 35 39 11.45 34 
790 10.6 797 11.1 
6.16 49 638 G.1 

1141 6.1 
5.48 49 698 49 

12.40 43 131 4.1 
1298 3J 1230 3.7 
11.00 49 11.16 59 
690 6.7 7.19 69 
690 8.1 6.49 83 
256 59 338 59 

1192 8.4 
994 23 10.41 29 

1219 43 1237 43 
6.47 6.1 7.07 64 
5.38 69 598 64 
638 3.4 8.45 39 
5.14 4.8 533 59 
7.40 13 796 19 
—— —— 1299 43 

1193 5.6 
U3B 49 11.44 Zl 
693 8.4 7.10 8.7 
4.01 4.9 431 49 

1205 39 1227 39 

ongmon 
Worthing 
LJttehmptn 11J 
BognorR 11.1 
Southaaai - 
ShankXn 
Bournamth 
Pools 
Weymouth 
Exmouth 
Tsignmouth 99 
Torquay Cnfieimfla rwnmoum 
Penzance 103 
ScOy Isles 11XS 
Newquay a9 
Ilfracombe * 
Mhwhsed 9.9 
Moreeembe 9A 
Douglas 
CarlMe 
Leads 
Notringhaa] 
Anglesey 
CubynSay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Aviemore 

Sun Rain I 
hn to C 

11* - 18 
11.9 .40 20 
115 _.16 21 
9.1 .07 21 

10.1 .02 22 

* xn 20 

IIS .16 19 
112 .17 19 
112 .19 18 
10.6 21 17 
11.5 .18 18 
11.3 .12 19 
11.1 .14 18 
12-1 .17 19 
119 26 17 
104 .15 20 
9.6 -20 20 
8.9 .16 16 
7.6 .07 19 
99 .16 18 

109 .15 20 
109 93 17 
109 .01 18 

8.9 93 18 
* .11 

99 .11 19 
99 - 17 

* - 19 
89 93 16 

63 92 19 

9.7 .01 17 
49 93 19 
69 .13 15 

Eekdoleimilr 32 96 14 
KMosa 5.1 95 18 
■ Denotes fames nol avaRafrie 
These are Monday's figures 

F 
64 sonny 
68 sunny 
70 swmy 
70 sunny 
72 sunny 
68 bright 
66 sunny 
86 sunny 
64 surmy 
63 sunny 
64 Biamy 
86 amry 
64 sunny 
66 sunny 
63 sunny 
68 sunny 
68 9wmy 
64 
68 _ 
64 Bumy 
68 sunny 
63 sunny 
64 surmy 
63 sunny 
84 sumy 

* shower 
68 shower 
63 bright 
64 bright 
61 shower 
66 bright 
66 sunny 
63 bright 
68 sumy 
63 surmy 
66 bright 
59 shower 
57 shower 
64 shower 

THE POUND 
Bank 

■juju Sens 
Australia S 222 Z10 
Austria Ml 22.75 2195 
BeghmFr 6890 6490 
Canada S 2.14 292 
Denmark Kr 1299 ii^g 
BniSftd MMc 7.70 jjq 
France Fr i0J7 in-w 
Germany Dm 3925 3965 
Greece Dr 258 244 
HongKang* 13.75 1390 
MandPt 190 1.14 
totfyt-oa 2390 2270 
Japan Ten 235 223 
Netherlands GU 3925 3455 
Norway* 11,77 11.17 
PortumlEsc 26190 24890 
South Africa Rd 490 490 
Spain Pta 212.75 201.75 
§***“*' 11.12 1097 
Switzerland Fr 297 294 
iff**. ■ _ 1-77 193 
TugoalawaOnr 4450 3850 

Batas far smalt denomination tank notes 
onhf as suppuea by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Different rates apply to travellers’ 
cnsQucs. 

Retail Price tndeie 1069 (Hay) 

Londm The Frindex closed dawn 1&2 at 1494*3. 
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C LONDON 
Monday: Temp: max 6 am to 8 pm. 20C (68Ft 
rmn 6 pm to 6 am,13C (65F) Hunwfiy: 6 pm. 62 
per cent Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, 0.09in Sun: 24 hr 
» 6 pm. 9.6hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm, 
1016.1 mBibars. steady. 
1.000 nriiibars->2993in. 

( HIGHEST a LOWEST ^ 
Mop*nc Itapiest day tempTManston, Kent 
22C (TjiR: lowest day max: Disbatg. Highland. 
13C (54F) b>Qhe« rainfall: S»xnoway. Outer 
He^Ktes. 094sk highest sunshine: Guernsey. 

C LIGHTING-UP TIME ^ 
London 9^43 pm td490 em 
Bristol 993 pm to 4^40 am 
Edfaibugh 1091 pm to 4,17 am 
Mancbestar 1092 pm to 498 am 
Penzance 998 pm to 498 am ■ Sue riasm 

♦99 MR 

Moea rices 
3-47 sn 

New Moon 1093pm 

C MANCHESTER ^ J 
Monday: Temp: max 6 am 
mm 6 pmto 6am.llC(52F)RiiM«>^0« ^ 
092m. Sun-24 hr to 6 pm. 

( YESTEBffifcV. lJ 
Tamperaiuaa at mMdayyeaiwdaT-1^ 
fair; r, nan; s, sun. 

C F •••< 
15-59 « 
IS TO f 
i6« r, 
18 64 r 

•ft 
I terry, WB3 I 

CantHT 18 64 e M^chatar; 17 ® ’ 
Edhringh ««3 1 Hwarta \ 
Glasgow 17 63 f gatdaww | 

( POUEWOOdNTl!? 
ThepoOsnooimtlortondDffai«J"#w’8u“Silj,S| 
issued by mrJtaSmegaeasnirfortw**M 
am yestertay w 
Mm —— — - Cm ita navt 7k. MnrS P? 
I'fewnOrOlwlMiWJrMf i fill 
S0Q4SX.' ..... ^:r‘: ~ — • 

C TOWER 
Tower Bridge wi be 
times today:. raaOw.a^pt^gfc 
S.15f»and IQpre.. - -.i.-.;: 

NOON TODAY 

LOW^ 
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fT 30 Share 
1494^ (-16^) 

MB* 
was? 

fflEPQUNP 

US dollar 
1.6955 (+0.0070) 

&5hBS5' THE [ PART Q] 

Executive Editor 
David Brewertnn 

Johnson 
Matthey 
warrant 

. sold bullion dealer, have 
^°«l» wmant for the aSS 

jSSfiwrsa: 
PJ»cc.lor questioning about 
actions of thefC fiS£ 

comiptiou. 
Mr Sipra, who has joint 
^kistani-Amencan national- 
Jty, left Britain in igs* 
and u living in Pakistan. 

Polia believe be has not 
to England and have 

been unable to speak to Mr 
Sipra because no extradition 
treaty exists between the two 
countries. 

Job losses 
Citicorp yesterday made re¬ 
dundant 40 members of 
Scrimgeour Vickers (Asset 
Management), its private-cli¬ 
ent sloe kbroking operation. 
The bank said the job losses, 
mostly among junior clerical 
and backroom staff, were the 
result of the fell in stock 
market turnover after the 
crash. 

STOCK MARKETS 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Federated Housing —, 305p 
UtotbcTj _2*7Ytp 

BHM ....___4»Kp 
Hardys A Hansons —.7' 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 10% 
3-month HUertwnfc 
3-mondi eligible bifeS* 
ttoftno rau> 
US; Prune Rate 9% 
Federal Funds ri®%* 
3-raonflt Treasury Bids 673r€-72%* 
30-yaai bonds lOO'^iOO'Si* 

NORTH SEA OK. 

Brant (Aug) pmSia.05»IS1457) 
• Dwwts* fstwt trading pric* 

• Market 
Stockwaicfi 
included; 

news on 
yesterday 
Peachey 

Property (02680) eased 
6p as investors awaited 
bid approach news; 
speculative demand drove 
Haynes Pubiishins 
(01702) up 20p: Kent 
development prospects 
added 14p to Federated 
Housing (03102). a Pro® 
downgrading caused 
Chrysafis (01120) to drop 
2Qp. 
• Recent additions 
include: Prestwick 
Holdings 7W% conv pref 
£Sb5 CLF Holdings 
conv lief 03384. 
• Calls charged at 5p for 
8 seconds peak and iz 
seconds off peak UTC- 
VAT. 

rressure rises 
for agreement 
on Rover deal 

By Darnel Ward and Derek Harris 

F?fSutherland, the Mr Peter Sutherland will 
curopean Commissioner claim the cut in the govern- 
for competition, will de- ment injection has prevented 
cide this morning the.deal distorting EEC com- 
whether to seek approval petition; Lord Young will be 
for British Aerospace's relieved that the threat of 
takeover of Rover at to- PotiPralembanassmentjifthe 
day’s full Council of 

reduce the impact of the cut in 
Government aid. A more 
generous tax treatment of 
Rover losses is a likely ele¬ 
ment in the package that 

relieved that the threat of finally emerges. 
political embarrassment, if the Lord Young frag been work- 

Commissioners meeting. 
Final negotiations between 

government, commission and 
BAe officials continued late 
last night amid growing 
pressure. 

It is understood that the big 
dispute with the European 
Comission over the £800 mil¬ 
lion government cash injec¬ 
tion into Rover has been 
resolved, but many details still 
have to be finalized. 

Commission sources re¬ 
mained cautious about final 

Rover is to pass back into the 
private sector. 

It is believed that Professor 
Roland Smith, BAe’s chair¬ 
man, will be able to announce 
that Rover’s encouraging half- 
year financial results support 
BAe’s decision to pay nearly 
£200 million more for the car 
maker than originally nego¬ 
tiated with Lord Young. 

Sources have confirmed 
that better than expected re¬ 
sults encouraged BAe to ac¬ 
cept a larger reduction in the 
government £800 million cash 

N*w Yocfc 
Dow Jones-2086JOB (-2525T 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Average 2809944 (+113.85) 
nong Kong: 
Hang Seng-2772LS3 (+12.94] 
AflMKRJME Gen- 266.1 (-14 
gdnwAO- 1625.3 (-3.1] 
Frenkfuft: 
Commerebank — 14874 (-114) 
Bfutseu: 

8Brte==»a 
Zurich: SKA Gao_ 473.2 (-2.9) 
London: 
FT--A AB-Share ...» 966.41 (-7.69) 
FT - "500"- 1054.40 (-9401 
FT. Gold Minos_2174 (-1.01 
FT. Fixed interest — 9757 (-0.1® 
FT. Govt Secs  87.78(-0.20) 

approval today, emphasizing injection, atthe Commission's 
that while progress continues behest, than it anticipated 
to be made '‘talks have not- when the takeover deal was 
been brought to a conclusion.” first announced. 

sSSSSafg JisrJtestzsi 
approval m a weeks time. after Austin Rover and Land 

If approval does come to- Rover recorded modest prof- 
day, Lord Young of Graffham, its at the operating level before 
the Secretary of State for interest. Austin Rover 
Trade and Industry, wffl make production in the first six 
an -announcement in tbe . months of 1988jumped by 14 
House of Lords. A cut of up ro per cent to 260,000 cars and 
£250 minion in the £800 light vans, 
million cash injection would During the negotiations, 
lesv&afi parties satisfied. Professor Smith sought to 

ing towards a sale to BAe to 
ensure that Rover stays Brit¬ 
ish, rather than felling into tbe 
hands of either Volkswagen or 
America's Ford. 

A source close to the 
Young-Smith negotiations 
said: “We appeared to have 
reached an accommodation as 
far as the Commission was 
concerned. Bur in negotiations 
with BAe on final details the 
situation is now extremely 
fluid." 

Talks throughout between 
Lord Young and Professor 
Smith are being described as 
“friendly but tough, on both 
sides.” There has been irrita¬ 
tion at the department at the 
high media profile BAe has 
succeeded in achieving. 

Yesterday Mr Bryan Gould, 
was reduced to a net loss of the shadow trade and industry 
£26.8 million for the full year secretary, said that if the 

original deal was changed it 
would be “an enormous rebuff 
to the Prime Minister and 
Lord Young.” 
He said: “I think the general 
picture that arises out of this is 
one of incompetence, un¬ 
certainty and dogma prevail¬ 
ing over the interests of 
Britain's car industry.” 

;:v- -v> xT'-zr/ r>v.. ■ *. > • -.v. 

North Sea crude below BOC, in£l36.8m US seiioff 
, BOC Group, the industrial gases and plants at St Mary s, Pennsylvania, ant 

$14 as glut hits prices 
North Sea efi prices have 
dived decisively through tbe 
key 514 per barrel barner on 
European spot markets for the 
first time since March. Prices 
are now languishing at levels 
last regularly seen in Decem¬ 
ber 1986, when members of 
the Organization ofPetroleum 
Exporting Countries were 
openly in conflict with each 
other in a battle to secure 
bigger market shares. 

Oil traders fear that Saudi 
Arabia, the largest oil pro¬ 
ducer in tbe free world, may 
aggravate a world over-supply 
of oil by boosting output to 
pay for the £10 billion arms 
deal with Britain which was 
announced last week. 

The upturn in North Sea 
prices last week has already 
been overwhelmed by nervous 
selling. Institutional investors 
bought heavily after the explo¬ 
sion which ripped apart the 
Piper Alpha platform, closing 
six fields and cutting North 
Sea output by 12 per cent 

Oil analysis are deeply 

By John Bell, City Editor 

pessimistic about the pros¬ 
pects for spot crude prices and 
are forecasting 513 trades 
soon. Some say that the 
current oil glut could drag the 
key North Sea marker, Brent 
crude, to S12 before concerted 

Comment-,--27 

action by Opec nations re¬ 
verses the downtrend. 

No date has yet been fixed 
for a meeting of Opec’s price 
monitoring committee. “Even 
when the committee does 
meet, there is no guarantee 
that it will find agreement on a 
single course of action to 
remedy the present situation,” 
said Mr Chris Rowland, oil 
analyst at Barclays de Zoele 
Wedd, the securities house. 

He points oat that it is likely 
to be some time before the 
sagging prices on world spot 
markets feed through to 
Opec’s treasurers, as most oil 
is sold on agreed price 
contracts. 

“The price action looks like 

a re-run of 1986, when it 
dropped to $10, but Opec is 
nothing like so divided in¬ 
ternally as it was then. The last 
thing Opec wants now is S12 
oil," Mr Rowland said. 

The spot price weakness 
triggered further fells in the oil 
sector on the London stock 
market. Shell slid 17p to 
1043p while BP lost 5p to 
259p. North Sea exploration 
stocks such as Lasmo, Enter¬ 
prise and Ultramar also lost 
ground, despite the bid 
speculation which has held up 
the shares in recent weeks. 

Yesterday’s slide was the 
product of several factors, 
notably the oil glut, traders 
said. Brent for August loading 
sold as low as $13.85 in hectic 
trade as a slide which began 
late on Monday in the US 
spilled into Europe. 

Monday's slide pushed 
West Texas Intermediate oil, 
the benchmark US grade, 
below an important support 
level of 514.80 a barrel on 
New York futures markets. 

Davy profits slide to £10m 
By Colin CampbeD 

Davy Corporation. Britain’s 
larast process engmeenng 
group, has suffered a sharp 
drop in profits in the year 
ended March. 

from l.5p to 2p a share, is 
cutting the final dividend 
from 4.75p to 4.25p a share, 
iwwiring an unchanged year's 
payment of 6.25p. 

The shares yesterday rose 
enoeawiarai- . Ip to 145p, helped by the 

pre-tax profit tumbled n£narfo ^ jeuicoe, the 
from £20.2 million to £10;5 ^hajrnianr that he looked for- 
miltion following a £17 J mu- w the current year with 
Kon provision agamrta Wert conBdauXm 
German contract. There was a 
£7.4 million (bidvision against Tbe net cash position at the 
the same contract in the year-end was £61 million, a 
previous year. large part of which repre- during the year, 

na w which six months ago seated forward payments, and Tnmnuj[ 
teSriTdivided the forward woricload was , Te-ms,26_ 

Bank to streamline dealings with Third World 

running substantially ahead of 
the level a year ago. 

Lord Jeliiooe added that the 
expensive lessons arising from 
the flue gas desulpburisation 
project in West Germany 
during commissioning had 
been learned, and that an 
increasing amount of work 
was being won from China 
and South Korea. 

Engineering and construc¬ 
tion profits is Britian fell from 
£19.5 million to £10.3 million 
during the year. 

Tempts, page 26 

BOC Group, the industrial gases and 
healthcare group, is selling its US 
carbon businesses for $231.5 million 
(£136.8 million). 

Mr Richard Giordano (above), the 
group chairman and chief executive, 
said yesterday that a management 
buyout consortium will pay about $152 
million for its two remaining carbon 

New issue DPI 
of National By Law 

O __ DPR Futures. 

Savings jg-w 
By Vivien Goldsmith secretly inve 
Family Money Editor Department 

A new issue of National * £ 
Savings Certificates paying 7.5 *J? invesl 
per cent tax free over five 
years is to replace the current HSftJlSrnn 
33rd issue ai 7 per cent 1 con 

The 34th issue will go on methods. 
sale next Friday. Buyers will. 
be limited to £1,000 plus an a 
extra £5,000 for those rein- ==gMr-^-= 
vesting money on tbe general yftgNk' 
extension rate. 22= 

National Savings has under v a i 
£7 billion on tbe general /\ I 
extension rate, which is paying /\ ] 
5.01 percent 

The return on the Yearly 
Plan is also being raised from 
7 per cent to 7.5 per cent tax 
free. This applies to all appli- Arrow 
cations received from today. . 

A maximum of £200 a As we 
month can be contributed to our ho 
the Yearly Plan. Twelve demar 
monthly payments are made ytfe ret 
and then the sum takes a Wptw 
further four years to mature. )?Le ret 

In May National Savings Were< 
took in net contributions of becaus 
£63.4 million on receipts of 
£816 million. This compares 
with a surplus of £174.9 
million on receipts of £624.2 
million in May last year. 
• Barclays Bank is now pay¬ 
ing 7.5 per cent cent on sums 
above £10,000 in the Capital 
Advantage account. It is tak- If yQU 
ing £10 million a day. into the 
account. 

plants at St Mary's, Pennsylvania, and 
Niagara Falls, plus its Texan needle- 
coke plant and its US calcium carbide 
business. 

Last week It sold the carbon electi-ode 
plant in South Carolina to »a 
Denko, the Japanese group, f.: 5 
million. Both deals were first ag: i. m 
March. 
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700 jobs 
may go 
at Swan 
Hunter 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

| Swan Hunter, the Tyneside 
warship builder, may be 
forced to make up to 700 
redundancies out of its 
workforce of 3,500 at the turn 
of the year and further job 
Josses will depend or a num¬ 
ber of prospective orders for 
which it expects to tender. 

The workers have been told 
their jobs are secure until 
Christmas but by then, unless 
new orders are forthcoming, 
the amount of work in the 
yard will be diminishing. 

A type 22 frigate for the Ro¬ 
yal Navy has been launched 
and is being fined out Work is 
well ahead on a type 23 anti¬ 
submarine frigate - one of the 
first batch of type 23 frigates 
ordered for the Royal Navy. 
Swan Hunter warned of more 
redundancies when three fur¬ 
ther type 23 frigates, which 
comprised a second batch 
order, went to Yarrow Ship¬ 
builders on the Gyde in 
Scotland. It had wanted to 
secure at least one to keep its 
shipyard occupied. 

Swan Hunter’s main hope is 
that a contract for an addi¬ 
tional auxiliary oil ship, to be 
used by the Royal Navy in a 
support role to its frigates, 
may emerge soon. There could 
also be a need for further 
aviation support ships if 
another batch of type 23 
frigates is derided on next 
year. 

But there are fears that this 
may not happen in time to 
prevent an initial wave of 
redundancies early in the New 
Year and there is also bound 
to be strong competition for 
any new orders — notably 
from the Belfast yard of 
Hariand and Wolff as well as 
the Yarrow yard. 

Harland's is due to produce 
its annual results tomorrow 
when it is expected to report 
losses down to below £20 
million in the financial year to 
March compared with a £50 
millien loss the year before. 
This follows extensive ration¬ 
alization at Hariand and 
Wolff where the workforce 
since 1983 has been reduced 
from 6.000 to 3,800 and 
computerization has occurred. 

DPR was investigated a year ago 
By Lawrence Lever 

DPR Futures, the futures and 
options broker which was 
suspended on Monday, was 
secretly investigated by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry a year ago in re¬ 
sponse to complaints from 
private investors who had lost 
thousands of pounds through 
the firm’s controversial selling 
methods. 

The DTTs internal in¬ 
spectors used powers under 
the Companies Acts to exam¬ 
ine documents and records 
kept at DPR's London head¬ 
quarters - but took no sub¬ 
sequent action against DPR 
which was allowed to continue 
trading. 

Because their investigation 
was carried out under the 
narrow powers conferred by 

section 447 of the Companies 
Act 1985, the DTI inspectors 
would not have been able to 
address general questions to 
the DPR directors. Their 
questions were limited to what 
they found in the company's 
records. 

DPR was not licensed by 
the DTI. The company had no 
comment to make yesterday. 
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Midland adopts new approach to debt 
By Richard Thomson 

Banking Correspondent 

Midland Montagu, the investment bank¬ 
ing arm , will be headed by Mr Jacques 
de Mandat-Grancey, previously respon- 

billion exposure to work. It had become necessary, the group 
developing countries, as part of a new ^ because new techniques and the 
Srateev for managing loans to areas such widening range of rescbedulmg rspoons 
S Sr have made the handling of Hurd Wortd 

QrtTh mmmertial and investment debt more complex. 
®S?a jSSSSX!countries with debt The bank now intends tomutolake 

hankmg act! vities^ will for the first more debt/equity swaps, introduced by 
HS5be^roSSt^eth«'m one depart- several countries, such as CMe, Mexico 
tIrt^ Thi? will enable Midland to and the Philippines, to enable banks to 
menL Jmiiddy and flexibly to exchange loans into more permanent 
respo™ S^iSr^rrangements, foe equity investment m local businesses, 
debt to a Midland spokesman said; “We are 
F?«??,?W«*activedebt management Dot seeking to reduce our exposure to 
5SC S Sludes increasing its rescheduling, countnw. Wejust want to 
policy, wnicn “ ^ commer- change it into a difierent kind of 

in developing countries exposure.” The bank holds an optimistic 
oal Shi on secondary view of the future of foe largest Latin 
and trading ns American economies, 
markets. world The new division will include an 

Midland has foe la^Kl bank, industrial adviser, Mr Peter Burnell, to 
country exposure jot any fj n ^ handle Ae group’s growing ownership of 
which led to Prologs oir ^ ^banking companies m developing 
aP^^^ySwSSpaitof country “Banks are(not used to 

not seeking to reduce our exposure to 
rescheduling countries. We just want to 
change it into a difierent kind of 
exposure.” The bank holds an optimistic 
view of the future of foe largest Latin 
American economies. 

The new division win include an 
industrial adviser, Mr Peter Burnell, to 
handle foe group's growing ownership of 
non-banking companies in developing 
countries. “Banks are not used to 

running salt mines and hotels, so it is 
important to have an adviser with 
expertise in such things,” a spokesman 

director of Charier Consolidated, the 
industrial and mining finance group. 

Although banks such as Citicorp and 
Chase Manhattan have been using 
increasingly adventurous techniques to 
manage their Third World debt. Mid¬ 
land has become one of the most 
innovative outside foe US. Last year, for 
example, it exchanged some 522 million 
(£13 million) of Peruvian debt for 
commodities. It has also set up a fund to 
help international banks exchange debt 
for equity investments in Chile. 

Lloyds Bank has also been moving 
towards a more effective means of 
managing its £3.9 billion exposure to 
rescheduling countries. Much of this 
leading was done through the bank's 
branch network inside Latin America, 
and Lloyds has long experience of foe 
local economies of many debtor coun¬ 
tries. Almost all Midland's exposure is in 
cross-border tending from London. 

TRADE FINANCIERS 
Arrows Limited is a finance company with a difference. 
As we approach a new decade we recognise the need to constantly adjust 
our horizons in keeping with the hi-tech industrial and commercial 
demands of a turbulent financial market place. 
We recognise the adverse effects that expansion can have on cash flow. 
We recognise the frustrations caused by capital tied up in stock. 
We recognise the limitations suffered by other financial institutions 
because of inflexible approach or inability to cope. That’s why we are 

FINANCING THE 
FUTURE 

If you are a successful expanding company of proven strength, with a 
turnover of not less than one million pounds, we can assist further growth 
or consolidation by providing off-balance sheet trading funds WITHOUT 

the need for tangible security, by re-financing your stock with us on a 

rolling credit basis. Tour company gains instant access to funds to which it 
may have been previously denied. It is a quick, convenient alternative to 

the difficulties involved In arranging overdraft extensions, factoring or 

other secondary lines of finance. 
Andthe cost? That is our key advantage. 
We are no more expensive than the clearing banks and we believe our rates 

to be lower than those offered by any other financial institution and we 

require NO TANGIBLE SECURITY. 
If you would like further information please contact the business 

development department at 

i-arrows ^ limited— m 
i Please send me further information i 

* Name_ [ 

I Tide- I 

| Company____ —- j 
. Address — — .— .— .. , 

ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST 

Arrows House. Dunham Mount. Dunham Road. Altrincham, Cheshire WA141BR. 
Ttiephone: 061-9412500. Telex.- 067052 Arrows G. Fax- 06) 92S 694S. 

For our current interest rates call up Arow on Reuters 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

News stake in Pearson 
not referred to MMC 
The News Corporation’s 20.5 per cent stake in Pearson, the 
banking and publishing conglomerate that owns the Fi/uotcutI 
Times, is not to be investigated by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. A kief statement from Pearson 
pointed out that at no time had it sought an investigation of 
The News Corporation's holding. 

The decision not to refer The News Corporation's 
purchases was taken by Lord Young of Craflbmn, the 
Secretary of State for Trade and Industry, in accordance with 
the advice of Sir Gordon Borne, the Director-General of Fair 
Trading. The News Corporation is the parent company of 
News Internationa] which publishes The Times, 

Tate & Lyle 
disposal 

Burton in 
£50m sale 

Tate & Lyle has sold a pro¬ 
duction facility and team in 
Crosby, Texas, bought as 
part of its £831 million pur¬ 
chase of Staley Continental. 

, to Henkel, the West German 
' chemicals group, for an on- 
disclosed sum. The plant is a 
development project for the 
supply of materials for the 
manufacture of washing-up 
liquids and shampoos. 

The Burton Group has en¬ 
tered into a sale and 
leaseback agreement with 
Uoyds Bank's property in¬ 
vestment company. The £50 
mOIion proceeds of the sale, 
which involves 19 of Bur¬ 
ton’s freehold properties, 
will generate a small profit 
over the book value. Burton 
said. About half the prop¬ 
erties are Debenhams stores. 

£5.7m Goodman buy 
Goodman Group. Britain's biggest Benetton franchise, with 
24 outlets, has bought Parkes Clothing, a north London 
men’s fashions outfit, in a deal that could be worth £5.75 
million. The down-payment is just £1.25 million, and 
shareholders are being asked to help pay for it through a£lJ 
million two-fbr-seven rights issue at 20p a share. The balance 
of £4.5 million will depend on Parkes’ profitability over the 
next four years. It is warranting £400,000 for the current year. 

Gerry and Paul Goodman, the father-and-son team who 
reversed their retail interests into the unrelated, but quoted, 
textile group, Goodman Brothers, last year, are taking up the 
majority of their rights. Parkes plans to open retail stores in 
Loudon and other large European cities. 

Delta expands 
in Australia 

Edinburgh 

Delta Group, the engineer, is 
paving np to AnsSl2.9 mil¬ 
lion (£6.04 million) to 
Tubemakers of Australia, for 
Industrial Galvanisers. Of 
the consideration, AusS23 
million* is a profit-related 
deferred payment. It brings 
to nine the number of pur¬ 
chases by the company in 
just over a year ar a cost ap¬ 
proaching £40 million. 

campaign 
Edinburgh, already the sec¬ 
ond largest financial centre 
in Britain, has launched an 
aggressive promotional cam¬ 
paign to persuade beads of 
industry and commerce of 
the benefits of nsing the city 
as a European and world 
base. Ten thousand colour 
brochures will be distributed 
to companies in Japan, the 
United States and Europe. 

BM reorganizes 
BM Gronp. the engineering company, has reorganized its 
divisional and corporate structure. The group's operations 
will be divided into four categories: construction, technol¬ 
ogies. building, and consumer products. Mr Howard Sutton, 
formerly financial director, wifi become managing director, 
under the chairmanship of Mr Roger Shnte. Mr Carl Young 
is to be financial director. 

Mr Matthew Thorne is not seeking re-election as a non¬ 
executive director. He is also director of Beazer, which has a 
25 per cent stake in BM. Mr Ernest Collier and Mr Keith 
Ragg are also stepping down as main board directors. Mr 
Barrie Barrett is joining the board, as is Mr Michael 
Whittles, who will be a non-execntive director. 

REXMORE (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.747 (£0.S31)fn 
fiRS.-7.21 p (4.71 p) 
Div: 1.25p mkg 1.80p 

WYKO GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.054 (£1.775)m 
EPS: 6.0p (3.7p) 
Div: f .65p mkg 2.75p 

MORRIS ASHBY (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.944 (£0.436)m 
EPS: 11.l5p (4.07 p) 
Div: 2.0p 

SIMS CATERING (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.107 (£0.633)m 
EPS: 15.680 (10.52p) 
Div. 5.0p mkg 6.9p 

J MICHAEL DESIGN (Fin) 
Pre-tax: -£1.378(£Q.310)m 
EPS: 14.90p(LossX2.35p) 
Div.- 

Group has achieved encouraging 
improvements in profitability and 
turnover. Chairman is confident of 
further progress in the future. 

Group’s performance has improved 
with increases in profit and turnover 
after increases in profitability and 
operational efficiency. 

Company continues to enjoy strong 
order book, confident of further growth with plans to Increase the 

roup's production capacity. 

A resolution will be put to change 
Company’s name to Sims Food 
Group, to convey the now broader 
trading activities of the Group. 

Chairman feels that despite past 
problems with abortive acquisition 
expenses, he is optimistic about the 
future with a promising order book. 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 
Hunterprint N/P 
Kelt Energy N/P 
Nat Aust Bk N/P 
flaeamec N/P 
Select App N/P 
Splash Prod N/P 
Steettey N/P 
Wespac Bk N/P 
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LENDING 

ABN .  10.00% 
Adam & Company .....10.00% 
BCCI .10.00% 
Consolidated Crds __10.00% 
Co-operative Bank.10.00% 
C. Hoare & Co .10.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 10.00% 
Lloyds Bank ...10.00% 
Nat Westminster .10.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 10.00% 
TSB .10.00% 
Citibank NA ..10.00% 
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Davy shares hang on thread of hope 
Lord Jellicoe, chairman of 
Davy Corporation, can be 
grateful that England has not 
hanged a lord of the realm for 
centuries, otherwise there 
might well have been a public 
hanging this morning. 

One year ago the noble lord 
asserted that his neck was safe 
on the forecast that Davy, 
after years of disappoint¬ 
ments, had turned the corner 
and that prospects were bright 

The outcome for the year 
ended March is, however, 
another story, and as Winston 
Churchill might well have said 
“Some profits. Some neck." 

Pre-tax profits are down 
from £20.2 million to £10.5 
million, after a £17.3 million 
provision (£7.4 million) 
against a sour West German 
contract And though the 
year's total distribution is held- 
ax 6.25p a share, that has only' 
been possible by taking away 
from the final the O.Sp in¬ 
crease that Davy gave at the 
interim stage. 

Perhaps surprisingly, the 
shares edged forward by lp to 
145p yesterday (a year ago 
they stood at 200p). But the 
market had been forewarned 
in May about the bad contract 
news, and — again — Davy 
oozes confidence about the 
current year. 

However, after a 48 per cent 
profits drop, some costly les¬ 
sons learnt about contacts, 
and boardroom admission 
that Davy needs to improve 
the quality and the breadth of 

share price 
220 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

“in shape for things to come” 
signal the start of the now- 
familiar privatization process. 
November is still regarded as 
the most likely date for the 
government sell-off and the 
analysts are already putting 
the finishing touches to their 
research into Europe’s most 
profitable steel company. 

So the first question would- 
be investors will ask is 
whether BS is at the top of the 
cvcle and. if so, whether its 
profits will disappear at the 
first whiff of a recession. 

added products and greater 
investment to improve yields. 

Legal constraints prevent 
Warburg from making a prof¬ 
its forecast. We must await the 
prospectus for that. But hav¬ 
ing just reported £419 million 
pre-tax fast year after £36 
million of exceptional, Brit¬ 
ish Steel's profits are heading 
for close to £500 million this 
year. However, pricing of the 
issue will seed to reflect a 
slowing of the growth rate in 
future and the cyclical nature 
of the business. 

its earnings, perhaps things; 
cannot become any worse. 

But until there is positive 
evidence that Davy has a 
handle on an upward profits 
trend, the shares are only for 
those with an eye to income or 
for those who like a takeover 
flutter. 

However, those who stuck 
with Davy between 1983 and 
1987 in the belief that Trafal¬ 
gar House would pounce have 
had that prop removed. When 
Trafalgar sensed a good exit 
price last July, even it jumped 
OUL 

within the industries Davy 
serves. 

Profits could well climb 
back to £20 million, or even to 
£27 million, but significant 
dividend increases look some 
way off yet. The S.7 per cent 
yield, though of some comfort, 
does not make Davy anything 
particularly special 

Warburg Securities, broker 
to the Government for the sale 
of BS and first out of the 
starting blocks with part one 
of a two-part analysis of BS, 
argues convincingly that Brit¬ 
ish Steel has transformed itself 
from an overweight millstone 
around the Government's 
neck into a competitive group 
which could gain market share 
from its higher-cost compet¬ 
itors in Europe during a re¬ 
cession in which home 
demand declined. 

Sandell 

Perkins 

British Steel 

Whatever the level of the 
order book — “substantially 
ahead of that of last year,” is 
the only formal clue — com¬ 
petitive conditions still rage 

Memories of the disastrous 
British Petroleum flotation 
are so fresh in the mind that 
the Government will be un¬ 
likely to pull off another 
British steal 

But the first corporate tele¬ 
vision advertisements pro¬ 
claiming that British Steel is 

The Warburg analysts agree 
that since British Steel is 
operating at near capacity, its 
total volumes are unlikely to 
grow by much. But, by the 
same process that profits have 
recovered after years of losses, 
so they will continue to grow. 

The key lies in further gains 
in labour productivity and 
fuel efficiency, increasing 
.proportions of higher value- 

Saqdclj Perkins' 38 per cent 
uplift in pre-tax profits beat 
even the most optimistic fore¬ 
casts. The company has a 23 
per cent share of the central 
London builders’ oaerehanting 
market and 10 per cent of 
London and the South-east. 
These are the regions which 
have been ax tire centre of the 
current boom in building in¬ 
dustry activity. 

While being aware of the 
longer-term dangers of raising 
prices in times of strong 
.demand and materials short¬ 
age. Sandell Perkins has at 
least been able to pass on cost 
increases to customers. This 
and economies of scale as the 
group grows larger, explains 
the uplift in operating margins 
from 8.8 to 9.6 per cent 

this forecast. This is a fair 
price given Sandcfl Perkins’ 
potential and sound quafity of 
eaxaings. The shares should be 
tucked away. 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

RHM shares at record on takeover talk 
Almost £62 million was added 
to the £1.5 billion stock mar¬ 
ket value of Ranks Hovis 
McDoogall yesterday as re¬ 
cent bid talk reached a 
crescendo. 

as whispers in the market 
suggested that chartists now 
see the FT-SE 100 share index 
falling to 1,800 in the short¬ 
term. 

More than 5 million shares 
changed hands with the 
Ranks’ share price soaring 1 Sp 
to a new all-time high of440p, 
after touching 444p earlier. At 
the centre of the speculation is 
the Australian group Good¬ 
man Fielder’s near 30 per cent 
holding in the company. 

Dealers cannot make up 
their mind whether Goodman 
Fielder intends to bid for the 
rest or sell its stake on to 
someone else who will. 

Speculation intensified after 
reports that the Australian 
conglomerate was attempting 
to raise AusS3 billion on the 
Eurobond market. There is 
now talk that it is is prepared 
to offer 500p a share which 
would value RHM at £1.7 
billion. 

Last night, the Ranks Hovis 
McDougall directors were un¬ 
available for comment. Sir 
Peter Reynolds, the chairman, 
was said to be on a trip to the 
US. In the past month alone, 
the RHM share price has 
climbed from about the 472p 
leveL 

Elsewhere, share prices 
dosed at their lowest levels of 
the day. Turnover remained 
pitifully thin and prices were 

for wa 

The FT-SE 100 share in¬ 
dex ended 18.3 points down at 
1,858.5, while the FT 30 share 
index finished 16.2 points off 
at 1,494.3. 

Gilt-edged stocks were also 
ignored and closed with falls 
of £*4 or so as they awaited the 
US trade figures and other 
important economic statistics 
later this week. 

Jaguar, the • luxury car 
manufacturer, went into re¬ 
verse, felling 9p to 30Sp 
following a strong run which 
has seen the price come up 
from the 28lp level in the past 
week alone on talk of a 
possible bid from Ford, the 
US motor manufacturer. 

Sir John Egan, the chairman 

Jaguar, group pours 
cold water on 
stakebuilding 
stories 
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conglomerate beaded by Mr 
Nigel Rudd, has acquired 4.25 
million shares, or a 3.9 per 
cent stake, in the company. 

Shares of Y and V have 
leapt from about 26Gp to the 
current level in less than three 
weeks on speculation that Mr 
Rudd was casting his preda¬ 
tory eyes over the group. 
Hopes are now high that he 
will not stop there and may 
eventually launch a bid. 

Hawtin, the industrial 
clothing and property com¬ 
pany. touched 37p before 
closing 4p higher at 35p. 

Albert Fisher, the fruit and 
vegetable distributor built op 
by Mr Tony Millar, a 
former Hawley man, advanced 
6p to 1 lip with a little 
help from the broking arm of 
SG Warburg Securities. 
Warburg is a big fan and 
yesterday pnt its money 
where its month is, picking np 
500,000 shares. 

The stories are clearly the 
result of someone’s vivid 
imagination but it has suc¬ 
ceeded in putting some pep 
back into the Jaguar share 
price which has been under a 
cloud of late 
In May the company was the 
subject of some hefty 
downgradings by analysts, 
worried about depressed sales 
in America, high production 
costs and the its relationship 
with the dollar. Since then. Sir 
John has warned that there is 
no sign of a pick-up in the US 
market and expects sales to 
remain flat 

Analysts have been putting 
Barclays on their buy lists 
recently, ahead of the interim 
results which are due on July 
27. 

left to drift lower for want of 
support 

The dull trend was exacer¬ 
bated in late trading by news 
from Wall Street where the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
dipped below the psychologi¬ 
cal 2,100 level in early trading. 
Selling quickly gathered pace 

of Jaguar, says be does not 
believe there will be a bid from 
Ford, or any other rival car 
company. He is reckoned to 
have been scanning the share 
registerand has seen no sign of 
a build-up. The Government 
is also continuing to hold on 
to its “golden share" option, 
making the company bid- 
proof 

This is expected to take its 
toll on profits with most 
analysis looking for about £75 
million compared with £97 
million last time. 

The appearance of a buyer 
of 750,000 shares of Barclays 
Bank at the 4llp level at the 
crack of dawn raised a few 
eyebrows and prompted fur¬ 
ther demand which helped 
them to dose lOp higher at 
418p on a turnover of Z5 
million shares. 

Barclays de Zoele Wedd, 
the broker, is now a fan again 
of its parent (Barclays) and 
was a big buyer. It is forecast 
that the bank, which has 
underperformed the market of 
late, will achieve pre-tax prof¬ 
its of about £610 million. The 
shares offer the best yidd of 
the big four and the bank is 
expected to experience a good 
second half when ft will be 
able to use the proceeds of its 
recent £924 million rights 
issue. 

Other dearers moved cau¬ 
tiously forward, ahead of the 
dividend season, with Uoyds 
closing 3p higher at 303p, 
Midland lp dearer at 444p 
and NatWest 2p up at 590p. 

Yale and Valor, the security 
locks-to-heating group, re¬ 
acted from recent strength to 
dose 3p easier at 426p. 

It was confirmed that Wil¬ 
liams Holdings, the industrial 

Renewed buying of the 
shares followed the hews that 
the company has received 
outline planning permission 
for development of an 80-acre 
site at Hawtin Park, Blade- 
wood, Gwent, zoned for non¬ 
food, do-it-yourself motel, 
business park and industrial 
units. 

the rump (35.3 per cent) of the 
convertible rights issue was 
successfully placed by War¬ 
burg Securities, the broket, 
with institutional investor? at 
a premium to tbe issue price of 
about 1/J00th pence per 
share. 

Hartwells* the Oxford- 
based car dealer and foe! oil 
distributor with substantial 
property interests, gained 3p 
to 140p on takeover hopes. 

Renewed, speculative bay¬ 
ing of the shares followed UK 
announcement that 
Cresscombc Limited had in¬ 
creased its stake in the com¬ 
pany to 9.9 million shoes, dr 
12^7 percent. 

Hartwells reported bumpq£ 
annual figures in May, show- 

Bine Arrow’s profits leap 
from £9 mfilion to £ZB mflBtm 
did not Impress fiie 
London market but has been ‘ 
warmly received on Wall 
Street Since chairman Mr 
Tony Berry'S pep talk last 
week, US fond managers, 
fodnding Fidelity of 
America, h&vebooghtan 
extra 12 minion. 

Other companies have al¬ 
ready hinted that they are 
interested in undertaking a 
joint property development 
on the site which will be of 
beneficial interest to Hawtin. 

Saatchi & Saatchi, the 
advertising agency, improved 
by Ip to 370p» after 375p, after 

cent at £9.74 million became 
of booming car sales and 
BZW, the group’s broker, has 
pencilled in £11 million 
rax for the current year.... 

Burton featured in an beta- 
wise dull stores sector, rising 
by 4p to 223p on the news that 
foe company has undergone a ; 
sale-aad-feasefaack transaction 
involving 19 freehold prop¬ 
erties wh^h will produce pro¬ 
ceeds of £50 nuffion. ... 

Warburg Securities, the bro¬ 
ker, states that the Burton 
share price does not reflect the 
group’s better-foan-avoage 
performance against foe Mo¬ 
tor. By selling low-returning 
property in order to invt* 
cash in its retail operations if 
enhances earnings growth aw 
this should soon start to fiber 
through into the Barton shore 
price. 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

ANZ owns 
up to error 
in results 
From Richard Battiey 

Sydney 

ANZ. the Australia and New 
Zealand Banking Group, yes¬ 
terday admitted it had found 
an “embarrassing Aus$293.6 
million (£137.58 million) mis¬ 
take" in its results for the six 
months to March 31. 

Mr Charles Griss, the group 
finance executive, said the 
“unfortunate clerical error" 
occurred when some interest 
charges relating to the bank’s 
units in the United Kingdom 
were incorrectly consolidated. 

Interest received was 
AusS3.31 billion, not 
Aus$3.60 billion as originally 
stated. But foe bank said the 
mistake did not affect net 
interest income of AusS 1.04 
billion. 

Parkfield Group 
doubles dividend 

By Michael Tate 

Parkfield Group, Mr Roger 
Felber’s growing conglom¬ 
erate, is more than doubling 
its dividend from 3p a share to 
7p, after an 88 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits in 
the year to end-April, from 
£8.1 million to £15.2 million. 

Mr Felber is paying a 5p 
final dividend and promising 
“to continue a progressive 
dividend policy”. In the past 
Parkfield has maintained an 
unusually high dividend 
cover. 

Even after adjusting the 
previous year’s figures to in¬ 
clude acquisitions, the pre-tax 
profit growth is 60 per cent 
And on the same, restated 
basis, earnings have surged 
from 17.2p to 24.2p a share. 

Parkfield now has eight 
divisions in the manufac¬ 
turing and distribution fields, 
including foe manufacture of 
aluminium wheels, an area ft 
moved into during foe past 
year, and where it is now the 
dominant supplier to foe Brit¬ 
ish automotive industry. 

Parkfield also has active' 
markets in Europe and the’ 
United States. 

Contracts worth more than 
£150 million have recently 
been signed by the manufac¬ 
turing operations. 

These include a £26 million 
cast-iron lining order for the 
Channel Tunnel 

Record and film distribu¬ 
tion contracts have also been 
signed by the group. 

Beer inquiry extended 
Lord Young of Graffham. the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, yesterday 
granted a six-month extension 
to foe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission to complete 
its investigation into foe sup¬ 
ply and distribution of beer for 
retail sale on the country’s 
80,000 licensed premises. 

The MMC has been work¬ 
ing on foe report since August 
1986. but the detailed nature 
of the study of some 70 
brewing companies means 
that the original deadline for 
completion next month can¬ 
not be met. 

In an interim conclusion. 
5 the MMC said it was studying 

By Colin Narbroagh 

the “complex monopoly” 
existing in the beer supply 
trade, and the possibly anti¬ 
competitive relationship be¬ 
tween brewers and their tied 
houses was among the issues 
under scrutiny. 

A spokesman for the Brew¬ 
ers' Society said foe industry 
was confident that the MMC 
could not show that a complex 
monopoly existed. buL even if 
il could, the brewers were sure 
it was not against the public 
interest 

He said that foe last MMC 
report in 1969 also took over 
two years to complete, only to 
rule that foe disadvantages of 
limiting or ending the tied- 

house system outweighed the 
advantages.lt recommended 
an easing of the licensing laws 
as a way of increasing 
competition. 

The brewing trade has ex¬ 
pected an extension for some 
time, as public interest docu¬ 
ments running to more than 
100 pages were sent to the 
companies only in December, 
with industry responses only 
submitted in recent months. 

Since the last MMC report 
foe European Economic Com¬ 
munity has brought in regula¬ 
tions which accept foe use of 
’’exclusive purchasing agree¬ 
ments” — a concept covering 
Britain's 45,000 tied houses. 

c WALL STREET 7 
Dow slips 
3 points in 
early deals 
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New York (Beater) — Shares 
turned lower in early trading 
yesterday after being mixed in 
the first hour. Buyers were 
absent prior to the US trade 
and producer price reports, 
due on Friday. In the absence 
of bids, sellers dominated. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 3 points lower at 
2,108.31. Declining issues 
moderately outnumbered ris¬ 
ing ones and trading was slow. 

The Dow average rose by 
5.16 to 2,111.31 on Monday. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei Dow 
index gained 113.85 points, or 
0.41 per cent, to 28,099.84. It 
rose by 68.91 points on Mon¬ 
day. FaBs almost matched 
rises on a volume of 1.9 billion 
shares. Prices closed higher 
because of buying con¬ 
centrated on large capital 
shares with interest seeping 
into laggard sectors. 
• Hoag Kang — The Hang 
Seng index rose by 12.93 to 
2,772.53 and the Hong Kong 
index gained 10.15 to 
1,833.78. Turnover rose to 
HKSi.09 billion (£82.1 mil- 
lion) against HKS968.79 mil¬ 
lion on Monday. 

Shares picked up in the 
afternoon as operators began 
to set their sights on the 3,000 
mark in the Hang Seng index. 
• Frankfort — The DAX 30- 
share index, calculated once a 
minute during the day, ended 
at 1,184.85,11.74 points down 
on Monday. The Commerz¬ 
bank 60-share index, calculat¬ 
ed at midday, fell by J1.5 
points, or 0.77 per cent, to 
1,487.5. 
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The nacres payable figure 
j Draped from £68,000 to 
£470,000 during 1987-88 aqd 
several new openings aod 
acquisitions have bees 
so far fois year. However 
since net borrowing « the 
year-end represented only 4 
per cent of ordinary share-. 
holders’ funds, Sandell Per¬ 
kins has plenty of scope to 
continue its expansion pm-' 
gramme. 

The company has not yet1 
strayed from its familiar; 
operating territory u Use' 
South of foe country and it 
sees plenty more opportu¬ 
nities to pack up small busi-: 
nesses which fit in we& wfth hs' 
spread of depots. 

However, if foe early: 
observations of a akranJown1 
is foe South-eastern market 
comes to anything. Sandcfl 
Perkins may be weB advised 
to expand foe 
northwards. 

Sales are comfortably ahead 
so far tins yeas, although by 
sot as much as they were at 
the same stage fast year. 
Nevertheless, prospects far 
the current year are encourag¬ 
ing, even if foe winter may 
prove harsher. 

Estimates of pre-tax profits 
of £17.5 nnffion do not look 
unachievable. The shares are 
_ti:___ n c .j_ 
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Chrysalis setback prompts 
talk about ‘going private 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY H 1988 

ByCBffFeifliani 

the quoted record 
stunned the Crtv 

current year. 

I crasbed 20p to unc analyst 

MrChri^-S601^011 «pectingtbe 
aS™^lSi?cfoimdcr mate^* least 

5314 of Mr Richard Branson's VfrJ 
grn Group and take his com¬ 
pany private. 

substantially below” the £7.2 
nnllion made during the nre- 
vious 12 months. The compa- 
5? ? broker, Scrimgeour 
Ackers, slashed its own fore¬ 
cast to £2.5 million. 

bi April, Mr Wright forecast 
14 months to 

we end of August would be 
wa*B*naUy ahead” of the 

But yestetday 
Be was forced to admit that 
profits would now be 

One analyst who bad been' 
the company ' to 

%ast £6.5 mfllkm 
I am afraid Chrysalis 

nas jm enormous credibility 
problem in the City. It is going 
to take an awful tong time for 
people to have any confidence 
in the company.** 

Mr Wrigfat — who owns 48 
per cent of the company — 
blamed the setback cm “do- 
toyed record releases in the 
music division giving rise to 
further trading losses in the 

United States.” His property 
business has also pushed 
through fewer deals. 

The US record company 
was starved of releases from 
hs big-selling artistes such as 
Pat Behatar and Huey Lewis. 
“Huey Lems delivered late 
and we needed another track 
on an album from Pat Benatar 
who was having a gall-biadder 
operation. By the time the 
albums were ready we could 
not get them out in time to 
make any contribution this 
year. We have also been 
spending heavily on market¬ 
ing new artistes,” said Mr 
Wright. 

Chrysalis, which also has a 
thriving property dealing busi- 

ness, suffered from a lack of 
completions during the year. 
Mr Wright would not com¬ 
ment on su^estions that be 
may now consider taking the 
company private, but the 
company has been dogged by 
misfortune since its stock 
market d£bui three years ago. 

Chrysalis came to the mar¬ 
ket through a merger with 
Management Agency and 
Music but the flotation 
flopped badly with 94 per cent 
of the shares - offered at 200p 
— left in the hand* of the 
underwriters. 

The issue was clouded by 
the refusal of one MAM 
director to sign a circular 
outlining the terms of the deal. 

Profits build for Sandell Perkins 
By Alexandra Jadtsoa 

High land prices, labour short- 
ages and a lack of capacity by 
some suppliers could threaten 
the building industry, Mr 
Timothy Perkins, the chair¬ 
man of Sandell Perkins, the 
leading builders* merchants in 
the south-east ofEngfend, said 

“The market is still showing 
growth in most regions, albeit 
at a more modest rate than fo 
1987, but these factors may 
effect consumption,” Mr Per¬ 
kins said. 

“However,** he added, 
“substantial projects in our 
region and a strong repair, 
maintenance and improve¬ 
ment market nMl»* me cau¬ 
tiously optimistic about the 
current year.” 

The mild winter, a 
buoyant market for budding 
products, combined to lift pre¬ 
tax profits at Sandell Perkins 
from £9.9 million to £13.7 
million m tbe year to end- 
March. Earnings per share 
were up from 15.6p to 21p 
while a final dividend of 3.8p 

gave a total for the year of 5.4p 
(4-3p). Sales jumped from 
£1132 million to £148.4 
million. 

-Mr Perkins said the current 
year had started well, although 
he doubted the g»m< in voi~ 
trme would be as great as in 
1987-88. “We are seeing an 
attractive sales pattern in the 
regions, although early indica¬ 
tions point to a flattening oat 
in safes at several of our 
central London depots,” he 
said. 

Sandell Perkins now has 70 
branches, 66 of which were 
opened by the year end. Mr 
Perkins said there were 
opportunities to add at feast 
another 40 to 50 outlets within 
the group’s existing operating 
area—its northernmost outlet 
is in Cambridge. 

Sandell Perkins’s share of 
the national builders mer¬ 
chants market is around -LS 
percent, but it has 10 per cent 
and 25 per cent respectively of 
the South-east arid central 
London markets. 

Tempos, page 26 Optimistic: Timothy Perkins, of Sandell Perkins, yesterday 

Financial 
groups 

in merger 
Comprehensive finsndal Ser¬ 
vices, the USM*quoicd finan¬ 
cial adviser, has meed a 
merger with Rathbooe Bros & 
Company , of Liverpool, in * 
deal which creams a group 
with a market capitalirauon of 
more than £14 ntiSioo and 
above £300 mSSoa of private- 
client funds under man¬ 
agement. 

CFS will buy Rafoboae for a 
maximum of £5.61 million, to 
be satisfied by the issue of232 
million new shares at l92p — 
855,000 of them deferred and 
dependent on further eval¬ 
uation of Rathbone’s bus¬ 
iness. 

The agreement needs the 
blessing of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and of the shareholders 
of CFS. The merged group will 
change its name to Rathbone 
Brothers. Rathbone's prin¬ 
cipal activity is the provision 
of investment management 
and other financial services. It 
has more than £200 million of 
funds under management and 
is authorized by tbe Bank as a 
banking institution. 

Mr Mike Bryant, a director 
of CFS, said the deal and the 
name change reflected the 
need to personalise private- 
client business. 

Construction division setback 
hits Alfred McAlpine interim 

By Oar City Staff 
A sharp fen in construction 
profits A Alfred McAlpine, 
the braider, saw figures drop 
from £5.7 million to £53 
TniQinn jn the $ix months lO 
end April However, Mr 
Bobby McAlpine, the chair¬ 
man, said he hoped the year- 
end total would come dose to 
last year's pre-tax profit of 
£31.4 million, which was 
boosted by a £3.4 million 

writeback on an overseas 
contract. 

Sales in the half year rose 
from £2253 million to £2442 
million. An interim dividend 
of 4.5p was declared (4.4p). 

The construction division 
bad a bad first quarter, 
particularly in Britain, and by 
the period-end profits stood at 
£900,000, compared with £3.8 
million in 1986-87. Overseas 
construction dropped from 

£1.7 million to £200,000. 
Housing profits, however, 

were up from £1.6 million to 
£3.4 million. Mr McAlpine 
said the division expected to 
sell 1,500 homes by the year- 
end at an average price of 
£85,000. 

The minerals business grew 
slightly to £1.5 million at the 
half-year, white the property 
division soared from £900,000 
to £1.5 million. 

Howden up sharply to £10m 
By Martin Waller 

A sharp recovery in the for¬ 
tunes of Howden Group, the 
Glasgow engineer, was sig¬ 
nalled yesterday by pre-tax 
profits of £10.18 million in tbe 
year to end-April, against only 
£142,000 last time. 

The tuxnround resulted 
from the elimination of prob¬ 
lems at its Californian wind 
form and of tosses at the 
Howden Compressors subsid- 
iary, said the chairman, Mr 
Johnny Johnsen. 

The Californian windmill, 
which contributed to a £7.8 

million exceptional debit last 
time, had been folly re¬ 
commissioned and the cash 
drain had ceased, white the 
compressors side was bade in 
profit despite the fell in the 
value of the dollar, Mr 
Johnsen said. 
A final unchanged dividend of 
2L57p makes a total of 3.85p. 

The chairman added that 
the orders intake was running 
at its highest level for a 
number of years. 

Howden believes its 
Californian experience leaves 
tbe company well placed to 

win some of the £30 million- 
worth of government wind 
turbine orders expected soon. 

Last year Howden was 
awarded two big orders con¬ 
nected with the Channel tun¬ 
nel — a £15 million contract 
for two of the main tunneling 
machines and another for 
temporary ventilation fens. 

Mr John Heron, engineer¬ 
ing analyst at Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers, the bro¬ 
kers, is looking for £16 million 
pre-tax this year but says this 
is a conservative estimate. 

Brokers 
change 
channels 
In the week that Phillips & 
Drew turfed out three former 
partners, two other erstwhfle 
partners have; I hear, set up in 
opposition to the old firm. 
Andrew Stewart, once a part¬ 
ner with WI Carr, specializing 
in the Far East, w*o joined the 
Jersey office of P&D cjsBt 
years ago, last week launched 
Channel Islands Portfolio 
Mansoers Ltd. h will offer an 
old-fashioned portfolio and 
broking service primarily for 
private Hients- Its co-foundcr 
is Colin CsviH also antt- 
P&D partner and, together 
with funding from 
pockets and that of clients, 
they have, I am told, 
together a capiod base of some 
£600,000. “We are «ym£ £ 
inm the dock back to 
a more personal senTC^but 
using modern technolo©, 
says Stewart, who grew upon 
the islands. “We wMicheott 
tobeabtetogtf tbrotg™£ 
without having to figBz tbor 
way through a bevy 1 
manes and assistants fost- 
Jumping ships to j<OT Act 

kb month «■ 

JamosOpelChwho.^^ 

wtil also be cfcmbtf® 
Angela PWL 

sf£«ofSi 
yean' rime," Stewart »y»- 
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Iacocca on the attack 
Aseto-French financier Sir 
James Goldsmith takes qnde 
a pasting in 
the latest tome from Chrysler 
chairman Lee Iacocca, pub¬ 
lished later this week.Sir 
James is criticized for being a 
corporate raider in his move 
for Goodyear. Iacocca quotes 
the Goodyear chief as sa^ng 
that sir James did not nnder- 

- the business he was 

After 
eights 

Stogfcr. “Cm SS**?"* !t “*|W 
Goodyear being nm by some- afUfat 

body that ignorant of what he 
was buying?” Then Goodyear 
got lucky — along came the 
Boesky affiatr and foe stock 
market took a dive. Sir James 
went home with $93 million 
(£55 million) in greenmail — 
or, as Iacocca says, “btockmail 
in a pin-striped suit. As a 
mutt of that greenmail, Good¬ 
year today is a smaller com¬ 
pany. It had to hock 

"to Stay 
afloat* 

Dial a deal 
Could this mean the end of the 

old-style City 
Perhaps, if less being ramed 
oat by US discount broker 
Charles Schwab & Co 
^SuL The Wafl Street 

we could raffle it” 

firm is testing Telebroker, a 
system which allows cus¬ 
tomers to buy and sell shares 
simply by pushing buttons on 
a telephone: there is no human 
contact. “We think of it as the 
automatic teller machine of 
the brokerage business,** says 
David Pottruck. the president 
of Schwab. Using Telebroker 
is easy enough: after punching 
in your personal identification 
number, you can trade shares, 
obtain an account balance or 
check a share pnee. The 
computer on the other end of 
the line then confirms your 
transaction. The cost to the 
customer will be the same as 
Schwab’s regular commission, 
but the expense incurred by 
the firm will be a tenth that of 
a human broker. Telebroker is 
expected to be available to 
Schwab’s two million cus¬ 
tomers later this year, with 
option trading and mutual 
funds due to be added to the 
service soon after. 

Clive Anderson, tbe transport 
analyst at broker Kitcat & 
Aitken, will, I hear, be trying 
out an unusual method of 
transport on the Thames to¬ 
morrow night. He will be one 
of the key constituents of a 
rowing eight from his firm 
which will compete against the 
merchant bank Robot Flem¬ 
ing in a race between 
Hammersmith and Putney 
Bridges. The “friendly” chall¬ 
enge was laid down by Mich¬ 
ael Baines, a fund manager at 
Flemings, but Anderson now 
wants to extend it to the rest of 
the Square Mile. “The Stock 
Exchange and Lloyd's used to 
have an annual challenge, but 
that seems to lave been 
dropped a couple of years 
ago,” Anderson says. “I know 
it’s short notice, but if anyone 
wanted to take part in an 
impromptu knockout they 
would be mine than wel¬ 
come.” But, for a so-called 
“friendly”, Kitcat has been 
training awfully hard. While 
Fleming has been keeping 
mum about its entry, I learn 
that the Kitcat team, led by 
Alan Kelsey, bead of research, 
is keeping an ace up its sleeve. 
One of its three guest oarsmen 
is none other than Sarah 
Hunter-Jones, a fund manager 
at Touche Remnant who, 
some may remember, rowed 
for Britain 
• An ad agency called Elgie 
Stewart Smith claims to have 
identified an untapped res¬ 
ervoir of disposable income 
among 40-to-60-year-olds. 
Described as “Pippfes” they 
are apparently People Inherit¬ 
or Parents’ Property. 

Carol Leonard 

AMI profit 
depressed 
by nurses’ 
pay award 

Higher pay for nurses means 
lower profits for AMI Health¬ 
care, at least in the short term. 

AML the 65 per cent US- 
controlled private health 
group, has raised its nursing 
salary levels after the 15.7 per 
cent government pay award in 
the spring, and says this trill 
have “a significant impart on 
short-term profitability” 

It wiQ cost the group more 
«h»n £1 million this year. 

“Our 1,900 full-time nurses 
are all fully qualified, so our 
average increase in cost is over 
20 per cent,” Mr Jim Mills- 
Webb, the group finance 
director, said yesterday. 

Some of the cost is being 
mitigated by increased prices, 
and the group is having talks 
with big customers such as 
BUPA next week in an at¬ 
tempt to retrieve more of its 
costs. 

Pre-tax profits rose by 27 
percent to £10.7 million in the 
nine months to end-May on a 
16 per cent increase in 
turnover. 

Earnings per share are 7.8 
per cent higher at 11.6p. The 
company has already forecast 
a single dividend of 3.3p a 
share for the current year. 

Microgen up 
12% to £5m 
Microgen Holdings, the 
specialist in transferring com¬ 
puter output on to microfilm, 
had a disappointing start to 
the year, with a 12 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to £5 million 
in the first six months. Until 
now, the group had been 
enjoying annual average prof¬ 
its incresses of 16 per cent 

The company is looking to 
expand its microfiche busi¬ 
ness in Europe: Earning* per 
share rose 13 per cent to 8.7p, 
and the dividend increased by 
33 per cent to 2p net 

Gandalf rebuffs 
CASE defence 
Gandalf Technologies, tbe 
computer group, behind a hos¬ 
tile £57 million bid for CASE 
Group, has retaliated at the 
CASE defence document 
which claimed tbe offer signi¬ 
ficantly undervalued the 
group. 

Mr James Bailey, Gandalf s 
president, said; “Our all-share 
offer, worth 92p at current 
prices, values CASE shares at 
49 times earnings”. CASE has 
to produce a profit forecast by 
Saturday. Gandalf s bid has 
been extended to Friday of 
next week. 

Ford Sellar 
sells shops 
Ford Sellar Morris, the prop¬ 
erty group, is selling its chain 
of 13 menswear shops to 
Amber Day Holdings, the 
clothing group, for £5.5 mil¬ 
lion cash. Amber Day is 
raising the cash through the 
placing of 13 million shares at 
a price of 42.5p. 

Ford Sellar Morris also 
reported a pre-tax profit of 
£3.5 million for the 15 months 
to the end of April, compared 
with a loss of £2.2 million for 
the previous 14 months. 

Bennett pays 
£6m for Lees 
Bennett & Fountain Group, 
the electrical distributor and 
retailer, has agreed the £6 
million purchase of Edwin P 
Lees, a private group with 78 
outlets in England. 

Lees is 25 per cent owned by 
3i. which has given irrevoca¬ 
ble undertakings to accept the 
Bennett offer, which is in 
ordinary or preference shares. 
The Lees directors and fam¬ 
ilies bolding the rest of the 
equity are also in agreement, 

Matsushita 
opens factory 
A plant where Kyushu 
Matsushria Electric, of Japan, 
will produce electronic type¬ 
writers and printers was 
opened yesterday in Duffryn, 
Newport, south Wales. 

A third of the typewriters 
and printers, which are being 
sold under the Panasonic la¬ 
bel, are expected to be sold in 
Britain. 
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Solid investment core 
to candy floss society 

B ank lending on property contin¬ 
ued to grow rapidly in the three 
months to May. According to the 

Bank of England’s quarterly analysis of 
advances, more than three-quarters of 
the increase in personal bank lending in 
the latest period was linked to house 
purchase, and that was within an overall 
increase in tbe personal sector substan¬ 
tially higher than in the previous three 
months. If justification for the increase 
in mortgage rates was needed, here it is. 

Much of this money allegedly bor¬ 
rowed for home buying is being used to 
finance consumer spending of various 
kinds. With the building societies 
lending more than £6 billion a quarter 
and the banks £2.66 billion there is no 
way all of it can be going into home 
ownership, even at the present inflated 
price levels. 

Yet the figures do not reveal merely a 
candy floss society busy spending its 
way towards the next balance of 
payments crisis. The encouraging fea¬ 
ture of tbe analysis is the continuing 
sharp rise in lending to manufacturing. 
After minimal increases during the 
latter part of last year advances have 
suddenly leapt in the six months to 
May, reaching more than £2 billion in 
the latest quarter. 

The numbers reflect industry’s re¬ 
equipment boom. Just as the balance of 

payments deficit reflects increased im¬ 
ports of both consumer and capital 
goods so bank lending is increasing 
rapidly to both persons and manufac¬ 
turers — and more rapidly, in recent 
months, to manufacturers. Capital 
investment is vital if the rapid rise in 
productivity is to be sustained, and if 
productivity can be increased industry 
can meet a greater proportion of 
demand in the economy without infla¬ 
tionary consequences. 

The increase in lending to manufac¬ 
turers does not absolve the Government 
from a responsibility to cool the 
economy down. On the contrary, room 
must be found for the demands of the 
manufacturing sector. That is why some 
City economists - for instance at 
Sbearson Lehman — are talking of the 
need for a further rise in interest rates of 
up to 2 per cent By forcing a second 
increase in mortgage rates higher base 
rates would do much to cool both 
consumer demand and the housing 
market while not much deterring indus¬ 
trial investment where the pay-off 
period is usually considerably longer. 

The timing of any further increase 
will depend largely on sterling. Mr 
Lawson will prefer to wait and see the 
effect of the 2.5 per cent increase in base 
rates since the beginning of last month 
before making any further moves. 

Black gold loses its shine 
T 

i he effect on North Sea prices of 
tbe Piper Alpha tragedy proved to 
be remarkably short-lived, further 

underlining the huge imbalances in the 
world oil market North Sea prices are 
once again under $ 14 a barrel and falling 
and the black gold has once again lost its 
shine. 

The short-term outlook for oil prices 
depends on the attitude of the majors 
towards rebuilding their stocks for the 
autumn and winter, and the ability of 
the Organization of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries to tackle over-production. 
Neither factor looks like providing 
much support for prices. 

Oil stocks are standing slightly above 
levels a year ago, and there is no urgency 
to rebuild stocks. Opec’s production 
accord is being interpreted with a great 
deal of flexibility by some of its 
members, and production looks stuck in 
the 18.5-19 million barrels a day range. 

The fact that it is necessary to say that 
all this is good for the British economy 
gives an indication of the extent to 
which the image of the oil-dependent 
economy of the first half of the 1980s 
remains a powerful one. 

The feet is that lower oil prices, once 
the bane of British chancellors, now 
come as a source of blessed relief For 
Britain, and for the other industrial 
countries, the weakness of oil prices will 
act as a useful counterweight to other 

inflationary pressures. Indeed, had ster¬ 
ling not suffered at the hands of a 
stronger dollar over the past few 
months, the fell in oil prices would have 
fed through to reductions in petrol 
prices,easing some of the worries about 
rising inflation. 

Oil revenues, which were targeted in 
the Budget at £3 billion in the current 
financial year on an oil price assump¬ 
tion of $15 a barrel, are not to be 
sneezed aL They are equivalent to a 
couple of pence off the basic rate of 
income tax or several new NHS hospi¬ 
tals. But it is no longer the case that the 
prospect of felling oil prices causes 
worries on the public sector borrowing 
requirement 

The Chancellor could do without all 
of his North Sea taxes this year and 
achieve the planned £3 billion public 
sector debt repayment although he 
probably will not want this stOTy to get 
around too much ahead of tomorrow’s 
Cabinet meeting on public spending. 
North Sea taxes are now only 1.5 per 
cent of government receipts, compared 
with 8.5 per cent as recently as J 984-85. 

The one area where Britain needs all 
tbe help it can get is on the current 
account But with the oil surplus declin¬ 
ing because of felling North Sea output 
— even before Piper Alpha - oil prices 
are no longer a significant lever on the 
trade figures. If the trade news continues 
bad, don’t blame oil prices. 

HK to have new 
securities and 

futures watchdog 
From Stephen Leather, Hong Kong 

Hong Kong is to have a new 
high-powered independent 
financial watchdog, Mr Piers 
Jacobs, the financial secretary, 
said yesterday. 

The new body, to be called 
the Securities and Futures 
Commission, will be indepen¬ 
dent of the government, but 
will be ruled by a board 
appointed by Sir David Wil¬ 
son, the Colony’s Governor. 

The government has hired 
Mr Robert Owen, the former 
international director of 
Lloyds Bank, as a consultant 
to help set up the new 
commission, which it hopes 
will help restore Hong Kong’s 
reputation as a serious finan¬ 
cial centre. 

“We are firmly committed 
to bringing Hong Kong’s regu¬ 
latory framework and market 
structures in line with those in 
other centres,” Mr Jacobs 
said. 

The new commission 
should be in place by the start 
of next year. It will be mainly 
paid for by investors who use 
tbe two markets through a 
new transaction levy, fees and 
charges. However, tbe govern¬ 

ment has also agreed to help 
fund it. 

The idea of an independent 
watchdog with strong regu¬ 
latory powers was one of the 
main themes of tbe Securities 
Review Committee report 
published tost month. 

The report said there was “a 
general absence of direction” 
at the Securities Commission 
and the Commodities Trading 
Commission.“Rather than 
being high-powered watch¬ 
dogs, they had been relegated 
in recent years to a passive 
and reactive role,” said the 
committee, which was chaired 
by Mr lan Hay Davison, 
former Lloyd's of London 
chief executive 

Hong Kong’s brokers have 
already made it plain they are 
unhappy with the idea of an 
independent securities watch¬ 
dog paid for by the stock 
exchange. 

“Investors will feel more 
comfortable if the regulatory 
body comes under the govern¬ 
ment,” said Mr Henry Wu, the 
chairman of the Hong Kong 
Stockbrokers Association. 

Pensions rush 
boosts L&G 
Legal & General has boosted 
its new worldwide life, pen¬ 
sions and investment business 
by 43 per cent to £509 million 
in the first half of 1988. The 
star performer was the British 
pensions business, where new 
annual premiums jumped by 
II8 per cent to £34 million in 
the rush to start Section 226 
pensions. 

Bell holds on 
Bell Resources has decided to 
retain a 5 per cent holding in 
Australia’s Broken Hill Prop¬ 
rietary, according to a broking 
consortium that offered to buy 
the AusS5!2 million (£240 
million; stake. 

Irish placing 
Memory Computer, the Dub¬ 
lin-based systems manufac¬ 
turer, has raised IR£1.57 
million (£1.35 million) by a 
placing of 7.14 million new 
shares at 22p each. 

£l.lmdeal 
Control Techniques is buying 
Worthing-based Control In¬ 
strumentation from Control & 
Readout, the private group, 
for £1.1 million cash. 

£15m raised 
Monks Investment Trust has 
placed £15 million of 11 per 
cent debenture stock at 
£100.92 percent. 

Excalibur expands 
on return to profit 

By Our City Staff 

Excalibur Jewellery, the Bir¬ 
mingham-based company 
where Mr Michael Griffiths 
moved in as chairman last 
year, has announced three 
acquisitions for an initial total 
of £5.5 million and a return to 
profit after seven years of 
losses. 

It is buying PMC (Shef¬ 
field). a maker of spun 
pewterware, P Rainford, a 
manufacturer of precious 
metal chain, and theManshaw 
Group, which makes gold and 
silver jewellery. 

A further payment of up to 
£1.5 million is payable 
depending on future profits 
from Rainford and PMC 

Excalibur is issuing 8.49 
million new shares to the 

vendors, 6 million of which 
wil be the subject of a placing 
and open offer to existing 
shareholders at 58p. There is a 
rash payment of £595,000. 

The offer price compares 
with the company’s oner at 
90p to raise £9.4 million in 
August to fund tbe acquisition 
of Robson, a precision 
engineer. 

Mr Richard Griffiths, the 
managing director, said that 
Excalibur made a pre-tax 
profit of £809,000 in the year 
to April 30. 

Last time the company 
reported a pre-tax loss of 
£243,000. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

—PLUS NEW— 

<jd<xumu(atci 
From vour Portfolio gold card check your 
eiclu share price movements, on this page 
Otilv. Add ihffli up lo give you }aur 
overall toul and check, inis against the 
daiiv or acwmuLatur dividend figures. If it 

matches or betwrc this figure you. nave 
won outright or a share oi the daily or 
za'umulaiar prize money stated. If you 
win. follow tne claim procedure on the 
hack of ^our card. Always have yeur card 

available when claiming. Game rules 
appear on the back of your card. 

THE TIMES 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities fall after hours 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 4. Dealings end July 15. §Contangp day July 18. Settlement day July 25. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dow. Changes are calculated on tho piovlout tafm dot*, but «d|urtn®irt» we made when 
Where one pries is quoted,ItIs a middle pries. Chang** yWcto and price/ earning* rettoe are based on mWdto prices. (ea) denote* Alpha stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 29.)' 

DAILY DIVIDEND SAJM 
Claims required ftr36 points 

ACCUMULATOR £118.009 
Claims better than 36 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Investors have Inst 

thousands of 
Pounds dealing 

The firm was 

suspendedon 

Monday —too 

late for many. 

reports Lawrence 

Lever 

What do a security officer, an 
engineer, a pensioner, a stu¬ 
dent and a magistrate all have 
in common? They have lost 
thousands of pounds through 
succumbing to the high-pres¬ 
sure selling tactics used by 
DPR Futures — the futures 
and options broker suspended 
on Monday by the Securities 
and Investments Board. 

The SIB is also conducting 
an investigation into DPR, 
■which it describes as “not fit to 
carry on the business of 
broking in futures and 
options”. 

Readers who have literally 
lost their life savings with 
DPR tell how they were 
persuaded to deal by constant 
telephone calls from people 
describing themselves as 
“account executives” with 
DPR. 

They were badgered into 

s count cost of dealin 
investing a small amount at 
first -and* then sucked in to 
invest far more 

“Due to these constant calls, 
my wife had to take the 
telephone lead out of its 
socket,” one disappointed 
pPRchent, Mr DavidWrigbt 
(not his red name), told the 
Times. 
„• “At first I declined to 
invest, but after receiving 
three telephone calls pressing 
me to act fast while the market 
was in my favour, I was 
persuaded to invest an initial 
£2,000 in a contract,” wrote 
another investor. 

Mr Leslie Kostick, a pen¬ 
sioner, who lost about £20,000 
with DPR, wrote to the com¬ 
pany afterwards. He said: 
“Having been pressured by 
some 10 telephone tails from 

because, supposedly, this 
made them more bullish. 
“Chairs are for bears, let's get 
bullish!” he would shout. 

If they persuaded clients to 
deal,the DPR salesmen were 
told to ask clients to send a 
telephonic transfer of money 
from their hank account into 
DPRV If they lived in the 
London area, salesmen would 
send a courier around to the 
client's home. The idea in all 
cases was to have the money 
in before the client could 
bhange his mind. 

If the client did not have the 
ready funds, DPR salesmen 
would suggest they cash in 
their shares, and send a cou¬ 
rier round to pick up the share 
certificates. 
* TIk pattern ofhigb-pressure 
telling to private investors was 

# In a little more than three months £15,000 
hns been reduced to £45 and commissions of 
something like £13,500 have been charged. 9 

your Mr Betieridge, more to 
get rid of him than from a 
desire to buy futures, I agreed 
to invest £2,000 ” 

Written instructions given 
by DPR to their own salesmen 
told them to “sound excited” 
when speaking to investors. 

A DPR employee who left 
the company last year said a 
bige tape recorder blared out 
the noises of a dealing room, 
to give investors the impress¬ 
ion of considerable back¬ 
ground activity. Meanwhile, 
the salesmen were whipped 
into action by a DPR officer 
ordering them to stand up 

accompanied by the enor¬ 
mous commissions DPR 
charged — in some cases five 
times the amounts other bro¬ 
kers were charging. In many 
cases investors were charged 
commission amounting to 50 
per cent of the money they 
were staking. This meant the 
investors had to make a 100 
per cent return on tbdr money 
just to stand stilL 

“Many of these contracts 
were doomed from the start — 
the investors had no possibil¬ 
ity of malting money over the 
long term,” a source dose to 
DPR said. 

DPR salesmen were told 
that if the level of commis¬ 
sions was challenged by inves¬ 
tors they should point out to 
them that they were provided 
with a guaranteed stop-loss. 

Hus meant that investors 
could not lose more in one 
contract than they had staked. 
However, the cost to DPR of 
providing this facility was 
only between $60-590 and the 
stop-loss level was set so close 
to the market price that many 
contracts were very quickly 
wiped out, since all the inves-. 
tors* margin was used up. 

Mr Kostick, who lost about* 
£20,000 with DPR, maintains 
that out of this he paid 
commission of about £10,416. 

Another investor wrote to 
The Times, saying: “In a little 
more than three months 
£15,000 has been reduced to 
£45 and commissions totalling 
something like £13,500 have 
been charged.” 

Many investors have com¬ 
plained that DPR acted with¬ 
out instructions from them. 
Some, for instance, com¬ 
plained that they were put into 
commodities contracts with¬ 
out their permission. Almost 
all investors who contacted 
The Times complained ofhow 
difficult it was to obtain a dear 
statement of their account. 

Mr Francis Jnrfcsaitis, a 
magistrate, lost more than* 
£3,200 on futures deals. He 
claims that the company ig¬ 
nored specific instructions 
that he would invest only if his 
losses were limited to £2,000. 

Mr Mark Stevens, an en¬ 
gineer aged 24, and his father 
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Francis Jnrksaitis (top) and Mark Stevens invested thousands of pounds with DPR. Its 
brochure offered the prospect of “very high returns” — but investors ended up as losers 

Joseph say they have lost their fraction of his investment “1 
£15,000 life savings. Mark 
said: “They said 1 should 
invest £12,000 in options 
based on the New York Stock 
Exchange. They told me we 
would be in and out within 
three days, and we would 
make a substantial profit.” 

Mark ended up with only a 

went into DPR with my 
father. They told me a futures 
contract which I had on the 
Canadian dollar was still in 
profit. When we got home 
there was a contract note 
dated two days earlier, saying 
that the contract had been 
closed out, which meant that 

it was worthless.” 
The last word on DPR 

should go to one of its many 
disappointed clients: “Pen¬ 
sioners and other fools like 
myself should be protected by 
making sure the whole coun¬ 
try knows about their sharp 
practices and dubious busi¬ 
ness morals.” 

Markheath 
up 475% 

to £10.1m 
Markheath Securities, the 
British investment vehicle of 
Mr John Spal vins, the Austra¬ 
lian entrepreneur, is taking a 
more aggressive approach to 
stake-building. 

Markheath, which yes¬ 
terday reported a big jump in 
profits, has now lifted its 
holding in Camford Engineer¬ 
ing, the motor components 
group, to 7 per cent, 

Markheath reported pre-tax' 
profits for last year up by 475 
per cent to £10.15 million, 
swelled by profits of £7.3 
million mostly from selling its 
20 per cent stake in Coates 
Brothers. 

Mr Spalvins* Adelaide 
Steamship group controls 49 
per cent of Markheath. 

Parkdale pays 
£3m to start 

chain of hotels 
Parkdale Holdings - headed 
by Sir Peter Parker, the former 
British Rail chief — is moving 
into the hotel business. It is 
paying £1 million for The 
Limes, Needham Market, Suf¬ 
folk, and £2.1 million for The 
Bay Tree, Burford. Oxon, as 
part of its plans to build up a 
chain of small country hotels. 

Parkdale reported a pre-tax 
profit of£2 million forthe first 
six months of the year, against 
£1 million for the same period 
last time. The interim divi¬ 
dend rises 22 percent to i.lpa 
share. 
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OUR INTERNATIONAL 

RUSINESS SERVICE IS 

RASED ON A VERY 

SIMPLE PRINCIPLE. 

I 

As the crow flies. 

At Royal Mail International we under¬ 

stand that if you're in business you expect a 

business mail company to take your letters 

from A to B as quickly and safely as possible, 

with no detours or overnight stops 

With Royal Mail's Airstream service, 

your mail makes a direct journey from the UK to 

its final destination with direct flights to all 

major countries at least seven times a week. 

We believe that security is every bit as 

important as speed and 'Airstream' is designed 

to minimise the chances of business mail being 

lost or put off at the wrong slop. 

We think that's something to crow about. 

You can freefone Ro_v3l Mail International 

or use the coupon at the bottom of this page 

to contact us for full details of our ‘Airstream’ 

and other services that can help your business 

take off. 
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Japan Far Ead 666 mamaaoRal 
Do ACC m manna 

Fuad lovea 
Do Acc UK Grown N Amman 

70 7 75-1 52.4 982 
55 8 59 3 683 1043 

1459 1S8-3 217 211 443 47 7 

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCE OF 
CMJRCH CF ENGLAND 2. fora 3BM. London ECY 5AQ Tat Qi- 
555 1515 
Innesoneni <sass 4’1 Fue4 Ml (434 .. gar Oeeosr 1000 5 id 
CHARmES OmCJAL WVESTWMT FWO 2. Faro Sent. London ECZY 5AQ Tat 01- 
588 ISIS inccme 43624 # .. 508 
ACC El 3 6438 
Depose 1000 860 
CHASE MANHATTAN FUNS MNQRS VFodaan Hnuaa. CmamanSOM Umdm 

FiflAneail Ffl €5 92 50.18 
wt Tacn fd 1CS4 U22 USGm 7029 75.18 
US Ujqor 4818 5131 
F5 INVESTMENT MANAGERS_ 
HQ. Wasl Gao>D4 ft Oaagow 02 SPA YM 
0*1-332 3132 Bjan G«n Ace 7137 7533 *008 . • Or me 8927 7850 -0C5 120 Or me 8927 7350 -0C8 1+D 
Hi 1*10 ACS » 12 32JJS* -029 Or me 2804 2S5+8-0J7 580 Inc Gm *ee 5828 coin-0 43 Da !ne 4834 52.148 -0J7 154 
Sen. Co AC 7228 7701 -007 .. Do Inc 70 68 7S20 -007 0.70 
Amtr 08) Ac? 2405 2S39 -002 DO me 2386 2539 -OOl 120 EinGTiAe 1856 17 94 -OCB 200 Dome 1877 1785 -0C2 £00 

Sms BaincO 395 OO 
AETNA IMT TRUSTS LTD __ *01, SL Jefm SnM Laaden EOV 4QE Tat 
01-537 6494 
Bps Gtn Ace 1H2 i»S3 -G3 1JJ1 Earn 4088 428541 -1.1 **8 Far Emm 2iS2 2345 -2.1 000 Fm 8 Prx 5390 S85S -0 09 2^ Hi VM “99 S250 -022 4«i Income & Gn 31* 1 3327* -01 430 
mu Eantra 18*3 1962 -&1 258 ha G5i Lie 9i 10 M.96 -0.47 023 Japan Gm Ace 1551 1859* -14 QUO N Amman me 118 4 I251P -C5 255 Premranee me 1343 (422 *0.1 856 
Sml Ce Dm Inc 958 1Q15* -01 4 33 Sm) Co G31 293* 3109 *2.6 154 Spec Sea Inc 1434 i51 6 -13 137 UK GTCWTl 382.7 405 48 -06 322 

CLERICAL MEOCAI 1(11(7 TRUST BUNACntS Nmou Plan, BrtaJM BS2 OJH Itt C800 
53S?Gm 3070 3131 -018 018 Anas Gn 2332 34 S3 -034 052 Orooonan 2804 27 56 -035 151 
Esviry Hi Inc 5832 C 188*025 * 77 

FKJeuTY INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD 
River WAS, TMfinpg*. TW TOY Tat 05M 
Aimran 1W* H06 -03 07* Araw ECy me 2810 2982 ■ 5*0 Am* Soec SO 51 68 54 67 -GC7 04*. 

tjw-y Hi me 5832 62 13*-025 4 77 
Do Acc 5970 6301 -02S * 77 European Gtn 2531 77*2 -004 1 *7 Gen Earn 4939 SZ.J* *0_X 283 

G'F intrs Gtn 32.61 342* -008 <38 Gil 5 Foes tnc 2439 2S618-004 834 ma Income Tu 2341 24.77 -0.12 557 
Japan Gtn *477 49*98+132 ODO Peorsrea Gtn 2988 313*8+02* 12* Speoal Sns 37.17 3933 *03* 139 

ALLIED DU1SAR UNIT TRUSTS AOwd Ountar Canoe. SwmOrn 3N1 1EL Tat 0793 7*291 daMmaSJTM 910366 _ 
Hen income 270* 3700 +13 4® Fc*N tae 1743 15838 +09 419 Hen TielO ITS* IK* —03 *39 Balanced *2*3 45198 -39 319 
MW Inc 23 73 3353 -034 422 
WOT A» V« 27 03 28 TB -033 1.04 
Jasa* 1422 is’ * -IS 031 Sec c> Amer 1889 <99 08 101 ASM) tiue *74 0 3*5 <8 -21 289 c MAS Earn 211 J 225.08 -14 3 M 
F»eco«e^ 1016 1387 -02 258 U* Spec s« K59 2531 -23 155 SmrCa liTO I® >8 -16 221 Coral 257 0 113 7 .1 0 231 
Amp ieve S4 62 a &i 76 -0 14 1 48 Urerrarona W li iC228-:2i 099 
Grewm 4 lit 1532 1530 -CS 347 EjtO GIT 15 33 15 43 -0W I 25 Pjc*,; ZZ.9 240 Sa -J 6 019 
2nc anvr CJ 1455- 2CS* -C4 r S3 
BARCLAYS UNICORN Uncom House. 252. Romford Rd E7 Tat 
01-534 $544 CMMAI 6147 $630 -0*7 314 
Euro Gm 65 >3 69 47 -0 14 i0£ 
E.ira Vcanp 96 ij 102 6 -029 5 07 
Genera) 1750 Hi] -<0 330 
CM I Filed ire 52 73 5J3E8-CG3 9C3 
Income Tsj *>6 1 4433c -3 1 *01 

Soedal Sns 37.17 39J3 -004 139 
COMMERCIAL UNION TRUST MANAGERS 
SI HMen'fc 1. undersheft. London to* 300 Tat 01-» 7SOO Daa^B 01-6SS »8 
UK 4 Gen inc 54 49 57 978-0 45 LeO Dc Aa 56.78 60388+0*6 2 60 Income Inc 56-30 55.698+042 35b 

Dc Acc E9U7 61848-0** 356 
vuoncmM tnc *582 49008-0® 060 Dc ACC *8*6 *9 71p-0 33 CM Gamma me 369* 3930 *032 098 

Oc acc 37 <0 39*7 -030 099 
amer Gm 56® »29 -*<1** Q<£ EuroiSm 5437 S8*fl -031 090 
Far Eau 66.66 69 84 +0 17 0 00 
Gift & Fid Ini *759 5014 -COS 834 
WOT Bond *8*8 5130 -OCT 5*7 P—wj:r inv PI *7 64 5051 -0 03 337 
Profess in. Pf 5133 5*61 -a*6 122 Proves in. pi 5133 5*6i -0*6 132 
CROWN UNIT TRUST SERVICES LTD Crown House. Wok*? «ci ixw Tat D4II62 m-n 
Anen Tj: 107 9 11Si8 .. 073 
Cannon Gin 3185 23 J* .. OW Eurocean TM 99 OS 10*6 .. 04; GrowmTs: x: * 3853 268 
Nrr" mccnte 3213 3*3 7 SCO ■rllT+OTM 103 3 »16i8 . CSS 
imHimem 26 *9 25 75 0 5? Jararvwe Tsi 339 9 2559 .. OCO 
Vjn «r 3785 29/1 25- 

Ausnea 23 W 26 S9 
Eprscesi 58S4 6T39 
Etreesaninc 31*6 2286 G>3C« Con. ^93 24538 
Far Eas Inc 3939 *1 73 GlfFid Irterast 29 W 29568 Grown 4 me iiS3 12a68 JapanSoacSn 7*39 7910 Japan 187.9 1785c Managed mo 1300 1385 me FU 1058 1135 Famous Name *1.75 *4 78 SEAM 4186 *458 Sots* xao 2S74 
E»xmOF?s S*S! sSii I'M SOT 245* 26 33c Beccver, 29.75 a>51 Monaysudder 2686 27.738 
FmaUHOTON UNIT MANAOEMENT 
3. London Wafl 8kta*. London WaB. CrnSnECa* So t301-6» 5161 
Amer Smv Cos i®3 ’®* * ° " Co Acc 1872 ’975 *10 •• AH8I Tam me 2'0 7 2238 -1 0 -- 

Co »— 218* 23068 *1 0 • • caiaimc 2793 2954 -14 218 
Acc 3*93 3661 -’ • * 1J 

Cenv/GAi me ioS€ in *8 -02 5K fc AX ’StJ 15?68 -0* 592 
EuSwinWe S8-37 61608+052 J «5 

Od Acc S89S tj 118-062 115 

BARING FUND MANAGERS PO Bo+ 156. Bwcaennam. Kan BR3 *50 Tet 01-658 9C0S 
Amanaan EVS 62 54 64 34 0 9C 

CRUSADER UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Reigait Sumer RHJ 8BL Tat 0737.2*2*2* EL-tc-jn gip 63*2 5'30 -0 26 3 03 
Ej-_- ;t»c $.7* 40 40 a 4$ -015 UO 
Iwmars-iji 47 r 50 958+0C5 520 
r. A.-p Gn 4+ 'C 4? 69 -0 19 ' 73 
Prctft Gm 60 88 6$ 06 -05* * SO 
Un Gm Let 7D*E rf,22 -OX 290 Do C-?t 68 07 73 9* -021 2.S0 
UMi'ccme 601* 64*1 -O'* 580 

Qo Acc 5895 62 118-052 1 15 
ETOa ms me 2*80 26i :* Oe A« 279 3 29* C -U *49 
F.nancuiAcc **K *73* -0’8 0 97 Dome 44+5 4*91 -017 097 
InccoeT* 1«- ’77 58 -08 399 Do *cc 1881 198 58 *0 9 339 
L-fl Gicwm Fd '£2 0 1« * -08 . • 

Dc *CC 168-7 ITS C -07 .. 
JASan-Gen me i2* 8 '3* 7 •0 6 Do ACC *251 1310 -OS 
Marti. ire ftl 129 7 i7SS8 +10 * 1* p?a ft S396 -aC8 ?«6 
p£P ss 55 67 5899 -019 111 
Reccwv i?5 3e +i 0 128 Dc *c= 2C83 2199c -12 128 Smoter me ££ £5 55 79 -023 2*7 

Co Acc 6691 6006 -026 2*7 

V*" 

Smote, me 
Co Acc 

AuAtra-Li Easiem 
Ecuo me 
El-kw Eienti Tjr 

68 44 7X52 
Km 65ES 702S 7a 58 
i»7 13*5 
58 i? 51*5 

Cro+in 4 me 7*99 Si 55 
Do acc G'oCJi Gm 

.’DT i.YC Jawn S-r 
Fn: E-r?* 
F.fM JOCan 

123 5 127* 
64 92 H 57 
143 0 112 6 IS' 6 I5i 7 
H2 3 i'52 1C*6 ii‘6 

r. ame. Gn 4+ C 4. 59 -019 1.3 
Prctft Gn 60 88 65 06 -06* * 90 
Un Gm Let 7D*E 7622 -OX 290 Do C-?t 68 07 73 6* -021 2.S0 
luv HX=me 60 I* 64*1 -O'* 560 
EFM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. MW* CrascanL Edmaurgh Tat 03*5 
090626 American Fd 6' C8 6* 90 -023 1 5* 
ClKai Fo 134 t i*2 5 -03 '40 2cn*CirC-« 24 99 26 4J8 7 *7 
E-jiifOT 2424 25578-018 » 1’ Okwi 1 ix 16E1 '97- -06 37S 
Hen 5*1*1 152 5 '523 -Cl 4 53 
imrmircnai 2C9 E 22258 -1 3 10' 
PjcfaFd 25 43 2723 -2 :5 230 

F-rsi N arer +i 4= 4? 238 
Firsr Srsi CO 53 92 H iS 

FesCu'sei F; 2355 26*$ -on CM 

Se*ec. VL-,.r5 a- 61 jc CO 

5-j: Jar Co 45:3 a! 26 -2 23 C X 
7c+« Fa 2CC3 2l2o -IS CCO £1 A.n*r ; 123 9 127 J t *» 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS CRM stroet Sahaturr. WHO 5P1 3SH Tet DeahncdTE *11*11 Adnwr0732 *11623 
Ec^CVr 239 1 2S3* -»58 2|7 c- ACC 4153 4+01 -109 157 
ElFOOSiO« 5751 61C2 -0'2 0S9 

Dr acc 5751 61 C2 *0.12 099 Fig IBW D. 114.0 173 3 +0 14 7 60 
Do Acc 1498 ’580 -0 IB 760 

lm Gr- C-s: 64*5 57 7?8 -0 18 064 Dc Acc 6a 79 58 128-0 16 06* 
NTi *.mer D« 1179 12498-0® IS 

Oc Acc in: 127*8 -039 1® Pac Bjun Cai 182.4 19368-0 79 000 
Co Arc 1826 193 78 -0 79 (LOO 

S-W-iTC (Ml 2+CO 25*4 -027 1 43 
Dc ACC 252 5 SS31 -029 1*3 

5’rwaro me C> 59 21 62 76 -0 OS 366 
Oe *cc 60 37 63.87 -005 366 

n Am Stwd y 5165 57 1J8-07I 07a 
Do *— 54 1* 57 448+0.72 0 74 

58 49 62 76 -C i3 52) 
BROWN SHIPLEY 
9-17. PentnwuM Rd. I 
0444 AS8144 
Fmanoai 16‘.5 
Snw '3d acc 323 ’ 

DO l"c 191 S Hon m»jme 90 C8 
meome Siifi Man Pent me sa® 

Dc *ec *50 3 Nn anwncan 48*2 
Ore« 103 9 
Eiensi 279 0 Recji^rv 57 ct 
GemwA XX 
mi Race 25 '9 Europe i659 
Com. General *4 79 

;l .'arjn 3 119 7 1 23 08 
E> Pacfc 4 37*7 386C '1 Snu. ju * 255 0 272 0 

HaywRa haaCi Tat 
1713 -1 7 3 91 
3299 -£U 082 
SSI +02 129 
55 23 -1® 5 70 
ICC 8 -0i2 5® 5WM +2*2 262 
.60 1 -0 5 223 S' S6 -0*9 030 110 7 -01 029 
2936 -0 8 Z -’5 
715*8-062 1 81 
22-38 -Oat i» 
2632 -0 09 062 
17 ’5 -2 CS 339 25158-027 561 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Bam Road OwMannaw. daucamro. GLS3 
710 T*L 0242 221311 UKSaanmc 6*9' 90«8-CJ3 270 Cc act 59*5 9*918-064 2S«. 
UK Gm Ac: 1233 13Si -09 2-22 UK Mt-n Inc •»+! 'CIS -020 *27 n A-ner ACC 650 f^J'a-QX 1O1 
FjrtjyACC 1»9 7 12668 -06 CBl 
Eurocan ACC 72 18 76 J9 -0 >9 1 3* 
UK Ct fi me 55 56 56 'Zm-019 536 

Do Acc 64 0 7 68 '68-023 *63 
mu Soec Sns 3966 -CJi -006 irf 

BUCXMASTER MANAGEMENT 
TNe Stack Enmanffe London ECSP 2JT 
Tat 01-580 2868 01 523 23*8 
Emeremc 64 SO 68eEc+196 200 
Fetoisnc me 6145 67J2 -<324 200, 
Genarol inc 4 270 3 2B7 18 -20 3001 DO Acc 4 4*69 47*28 +02 OOO; 
Inecne Fe 3 1A18 150 4 *1J) 560r 

DO A«X 3 ««3 2832 .18 5.00 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
Aairni Centre Hoiagon House Born tord 
RM1 3 LB Tat 0708 *6966 
Endurance i»2 127 9 '85 

GT UNIT MANAGERS 
Brn Floor. 8 Bertram Sq. Lcndcn EC2M 4Yj T«t 01-263 2676 Oeatine 01-626 9431 
Ame. Sc Sts 6067 6c 79 -COS 060 ■jr Cap me 134 2 ' 43 6 *18 2+’ Dc ACC 158 4 2132 +26 241 

DoSoacStts 6388 5763 -021 098 
Inesme Fe 1001 107 1 —C 4 5 94 
miyrjicnai 1623 1736 -13 0*9 
US 4 General 4529 *829 -0 07 099 
JAdan 6 Gen 307 5 3285 -13 0 10 
Fa. East Gan 1258 1367 +18 029 EvrooeanFa 232 4 2*86 -06 0 >0 
Omum FJ 6* >3 57J0 -OX 165 
''T me Fa *8® 51668-012 586 
WtaSsacSi Si-’O 669S8-0® 272 
G<oa) Pro me <6 73 4990 -o.*9 2*6 

Oc acc *873 49 38 -0 79 240 

Itu Inecne Z 107 7 H39 -06 220 
DO Acc 2 

SIT* Inc 5 
Of Acc 

1*57 1541 -06 2DO 
93 88 95278+024 I ES 
1(20 10768 +0-4 135, I 

EQUITABLE UNITS ADMINISTRATION 
WJdlm StM AjWaOmy. NP21 TOW 7at 
<EJ6 4J1430 
Ecuii F-i-.jn ?456 1006 .. 368 
H«jn lr«m< IC02 1066 * 69 
Gi/F.: irtv: 50 57 54 128 . 7*0 TsiOnn, His 689* 9* 66 . 2.11 SoecSosTsi 1022 108 7 . 276 
MnkmerTs 5922 62.00 ' *» Far Easi Tst 1179 125*8 .. 0® 
Infl Gn 585? 62Ja . 176 
European T« *2(0 44 738 ’.7* 

GARTMCRE FUND MANAGERS 
Oaxmara Haute. 16-18 Monument ft 
London EC3R SAJ Tet 01-623 <212 
Owlra 01-236 3555 Sana* 0800 
28S335 
UK Gm T*t» 
BftW»iMC 7168 7865 -016 220 

Do Ort 6096 6*91 -015 220 
On UK Gm 26® 2652 +020 256 
Man E*pt 2756 2366 +0S2 2ffl Ptai» Inv me 67 7? 723* +0® 229 

DO acc 126 8 1»4 +0.62 2X 
Soec Sns 1096 1170 -0.7? OSS 
UK 5e> Own 6235 66698-001 1» UH Smu Ccs 1080 1153 +ft44 100 

-VP Hur A 1 * 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

211 153 OoDCtrae Pm? na 213 55 :£ 166 
55 6t) Umu Scoace 7J 78 • . . 40 53 10 7 JJ7J 213 Oji Scunw Z3U 240 80 34 159 

rrs &fin 1 E<nea 1 
&ftn»-cn C4M roa 223 iS 157 

41 .“6 JS 4J Tb 55 GfAfneuse 58 83 13 21 150 
213 y* Mills Homes a» 218 51 24 264 

9ti rj 85 90 25 28 108 163 115 Hjrwy wno 160 1 U> 183 
.0 s: Mirmonv Lew™ 57 59 • (72 03 352 16.1 108 153 163 21 13 49 lg’.-Mi-wnom Leslie A4 45-1 0.J 0: 450 
S3 M Meant! C»e 55 50 • .. U 22 116 735 TO Mwvtnee 770 750 • 165 22 198 

6.5 650 Co 4 LV 66U MU 0 165 25 IB 1 
H4 #6 115 120 1 . 40 34 f4S 155 H9 Hn 8 Dcfl 155 160 • .. 3* 22 116 
A4 >a» toonunO Fan z.u 2/5 604 

5U 40 Hiii* enjerom 4,' 5: 29 58 119 
750 

•W hcoson V « • .. 0." 16 14' 
TO Modjscn ?1« 223 33 IS 19 4 

1*5 (*b Miscos 7*01 r*J 148 IbJ 115 MonersuOD* Go I5B 1S1 -2 56 35 113 
1.1 12) Momov 1/5 180 +1U 55 J1 124 
lit .’5 Muunr, food «J 95 ♦1 2U 21 18 4 
97 71 Mogort mh 93 98 +1 
Jfi IS MumDtjd EKC 7. 30 -1 382 179 * 52 70 

Hawoee Teen 
aiSitiJ aa 

82 
60 
92 

a; 34 29 
’US 40 knagr VDfNN TO UO 
24 h knife 8 9'j » XT 43 40 • .. 
J9 28 JU -1 784 

12. baamroo* Tecfi 115 145 ♦2 88 68 56 
335 Imenim E-mac^i JK) 3B0 +5 9-1 25 196 

:?i. :i tine iJacL u »'i 2/*? Om' 26 278 380 J75 lib 31 
15 13 Jebsna 13 15 05 1® 80 120 130 3J 30 151 ’* 98 JOHrutOOC Pirti 102 65 6J 94 

233 150 JSB f* 23 2X 44 19 219 91 65 6d 73 TB 39 109 373 20 frnyor Sec* 2*i 3M *5 82 12 475 
19U 105 MvNi Svswns 1® 153 • -J 79 15 14 4 
54 40 mrt-Ieij*4 38 *3 15 44 92 141 88 ATO os 0 MOOTS 12B 1® -1 27 21 169 
43 31' Kune* 41 43 1.4 33 16.7 

1» 55 lpa me « 75 •-2 40 56 125 
1® U«fl» Thomson T4U 150 +2 66 4b 122 172 135 IBMS Ptt IhO 170 23 1 4 160 BS 85 Lewra 75 95 36 • 2 102 7' 5' Lma*> ms* 6': 7'j 

1ST 105 LodC* Car* 1NJ 158 Jfl :s 216 HO 9S 100 no • +2 76 72 112 187 153 Lon fortMing 172 1/5 -1 89 SI 102 ItsaW Per M6 Cam 6 Carry 27 80 29 85 + 1 
63 

■a Klb MWT Como 145 1SU ♦2 W MTl msnjTWB 71 75 -1 11 1 in ISO MOauff"*! 8 H» 297 307 110 36 83 6J M«nrtt staras 6/ 72 +* 40 57 93 SUnnwl 165 175 2.4 1 4 177 100 Ma'Cti Go 112 122 56 50 >26 J53 235 Manna Dev 215 151 Mi-tv. iRonM 307 217 +5 65 26 158 Afl 16 kUnomr, iS *1 S3 <11 Maytiom *1 «1 46 a ie Mwiorv Con* 20': !•?!. 
40 16 Mrmtpm Ml «ccs 18 73 2AI 1i‘5 UteNir Swan 225 235 -3 196 » « Mnenam sum fel 73 J?l J3U Mr-ywm W*i* 350 365 ♦ 1 163 IIS Unr 8i*an ITS ip; Metset 23 •to 23 ucoei J Des 23 ® 120 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

834 KM -1 129b 131 ♦1 47 36 28.7 .14 715 51 24 485 51 57 • +1 03 06 817 74 75 ♦ 1 23b 31 *90 W" S’: 33 45 2/3 411. £0 506 SIB 253 49 249 
110 11? +T 40b 38 381 
58 a 
Hi S3 • .. 630 7* 

850 870 SS5 60 IB 4 184 160 149 
1AI 1H1 
4*2 445 +1 169 18 38$ 777 7IH 70 0/ 
ZB5 m • .. «/ 34 411 
158 1M 57 35 384 
n 8? 2J 7* 640 

230 ?ss • .. BJ 2.7 4S4 
1U0 1(» -1 23 7.J WJ 
It 75 +1 14 15 S3 4 

217 770 -1 76 12 
1® 1J5 15 11 

71 72 • *'! 15 21 S59 
I2*i 13'i OH 62 163 
387 YW 102 49 7/7 
17/ 178 • ♦'j 19 15 8*2 
S3 »■’ B4 ■12 39H 
119 177 -i 12 26 576 
1*4 108 -i 1? 06 TO ZB V+T 35 16 775 
71* Z1/ -1 03 01 183 184 -'j 5b 31 442 
lIC'l 153'r 31 19 770 184 185 +1 06 1*4 146 O+l 79 JO 647 108 KB 25 U4 ITU 125 305 31U 19 08 (Hi 70 
108 ill 
144 145*- +'J 60 41 304 
131 l« +2 4 00 30 470 TJfi 79$ -1 17 Ob «4 74fl +1 56 73 460 
785 792 -2 J 4 12 /14 385 4i5 00 29 397 2lb ?17 •-ri 73 34 381 120 130 3)2 166 380 340 313 *1 IB) S3 249 
128 133 • .. 73 69 157 
1® 174 •-1 39 37 365 
130 1® 38 17 463 U8 153 +1 43 25 «U 

TBS 290 >10 *0 31 S7 584 • . 06 10 54 1 
11* O +1 3* 32 239 IS! 153 7.4 49 224 154. 1 Z17 Z19 • ., -4-0 1.0 667 181 184 9J 51 297 174 178 «-1 73 42 325 154 15* 25 16 &4 25 TO .. 77 2D 539 86 6S id 15 97 99 • 73 74 164 ISO 
27 

153 
25 -1 71 37? 377 +1 72 19 743 

103 185 +1 24 13 IS 127 +1 12 10 43 46 • 1} 29 40? 460 
45 

265 
470 «+3 SO 213 5(3 31 

253 
360 362 55 15 916 J6A. - +'* 
IS 178 50 33 S3 217 220 9 *0 2.7 $03 IS IX B-1 34 26 560 90 61 -*3 29 32 43 3 13 ' 127 32 25 sir 9T 97 -3 59 73 191 105 W7 -l'j 12 30 428 745 750 780 39 335 107 108 49b 40 30 110 114 -1 21 19 757 
56 61 1*2 20 €7 123 200 13J 70 124 117 1® 31 28 488 75 55 +': 35 46 313 119 121 32 27 538 98 
56 1 

27 28 59.1 
103 IDS 21 20 505 61 9* 19 10 IS 127 -1 31 25 500 216 219 • . 95 44 XI 420 280 423 •-! 310 150 1? 346 
«B 177 49 28 470 64 N 199 234 $8 >18 IS .. 36 30 me S3 SB 13 35 307 62 5* 27 51 311 117 1E 23 19 589 115 116 *+14 03 29 4U 

THIRD MARKET 

p>»4m open:Mt» us TramayBotMl pwwcwopg 5* 
SSi 2&S Sap 88— BBBT BUS 88® 

mm S 0tc“- «« BW® «« '.•» 
SS && m LongQSt fravtawapMiKMi _ W63 0 Sep*- M«r 4M4--M 'MB 
B9A9 8951 W gjg— •«» ■«-« 

Thrse Month EarodoSar ptmcmb open imerost325(0 rr-SEim p.jn-..nnank8 Sep60— 91J5 91-77 917* 917* 34* ■*«,*« 
OecM_. 91,« SI,a 21,41 SMI 99S WM MX .mX 
Mar 39— 9159 9132 9159 9138 28E °*c88— NT — — SVM 
a,®— 3116 M-n B1 JapftMM Govt Bootf Pnrdom opany 

— — »1PP 0 Sap 88— 10120 KTC35 WIJ* WV» 

COMMODITIES 

tCtS-LOft Orota 
Scepticism about Opec's abany to put S* nousa in on»r pushed 
crude poces down overmgm. and Europe acctferated the taa in 
moderawiy accve trade. Pioduas prices fo#owed the screen down 
put seDing resistance ibimeo actunty. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANK ... 
oWdRtprteea/YOtHwpfavtooadey BudotfWod 

CRUDE OILS/aapsned (Sf8E 
entRiys 1335 

BUTfcX 
CNI Fnight Futuna Dry Cargo CMO/pfl 

JUI8S M1220-1208 Low Close 1216 
Aug 88 HI 1300-1Z70 Low 0056 1290 
Ocf88 Hi 1415-1393 Low Close 1408 
Jan89 Hi 1435-1425LOW Ooae 1435 
Vch 413 tots Open interest 275S 
Dry cargo We* 1163.0 same as 11/7/88 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA G W Jcmaon 
Jui 1018-1015 Mw 102&1022 
Sep 1032+1030 Jui 1053+1030 
Dec 1020-1019 Sep 1060+1050 
Mar 1017+1015 Voi 9303 
COFFEE QW Joynaca 
Jul 1082-1078 Mar1is4l150 
Sep 1102-1101 Mn 1171-1170 
Nov 1117-1116 Jul 1190-1180 
Jen 1133-1131 VW2870 
SUGAR Cdamfeoar 

Aug334^-36.0 Mar295.4-95:8 TtCeottparTroyo^. Spuranne) 

DKaSSSiS J^aoSSo ■ MEArAUVESTOCXCOMMOSlON 
LONDON GRAM FUTURES .. 

WVSAT doae (E/B Voi 144 Livb PIq CtNABCt 
Jt 107.00 So 10630 Nv 108.75 

My 1162 
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S^LSiLA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

There is an important role for you 
in Personnel 

Come and talk to us! 
exP^^l»ar«^SHta,yyDj?Wa PrafsssionaI attitude to your job and 

JI! a WOrking environment where you can use your 

Here at Daw M^J10 a and.and administrative skills. 

with a flexible ataudtea^Sl?* ^ need ofthose sMs couPled 
responsibilities will roi^k 6 01111(1 ?nd a 56056 of humour. Your prime 

where you will canv 01 i wha ^ al? of activi|y but w^ be occasions 

dedwfth wodi ®°r Department You will 

You are Iikelvtn ho=, *?2?^’ ^ ^eruor Management downwards, 

senior JeveLand seJttf *Ieaft32» have a proven record of experience at 

PtmiM? ^ QPenm^ 65 30 opportunity to further your career. 

Initially Personnel Department is not essentiaL 

rebc^toato K 31 these offices bu* *e Company will be 
HammeramithinJanuaiy 1989. 

er a highly attractive salary, five weeks’ holiday and other benefits 

. . _ associated with a large company. 

comomSnSwfrvAl^1 pI®?se Phone for an application form or send a 

(UndonVLi^^^Rn p SarahnMcConneI1' Personnel Officer, Davy McKee 
(London) Limited, 250 Euston Road, London NW12PQ. Tel: 01-3804012. 

tarly interviews will be arranged for suitable candidates. 

[| Davy H 
._A Davy Corporation company 

Secretary 
to VP Human Resources 

International 
Circa £13,000 

We are Parker Hannifin, a US based multi¬ 
national employing 27,000 people 
worldwide and a world leader in the field of 
motion control technology. 

An internal career move has created this 
vacancy for a high calibre Executive 
Secretary capable of worjongunder 
pressure in a demanding, high powered 
environment 

Mature, commencfafly aware with a 
strong, lively personify, you wj8 be 
expected to cope confidentiy and efficiently 
with a wide range of duties imputing 
matters ot-aMgty confideotiaUsensitive 
nature. .... 

Strong technical skflte -** shorthand, WP 
and PC am obvfous essentials but equally 
important is an in-depth unctefstandthgof 
the challenges associated wi&i operating in 
an International business envsonfnenL 

We require a highfyflexfote individual 
with above average interpersonal skills who 
can easily relate to senior level International 
executives. A second language (French, 

German, Spanish or Italian) would be a 
definite advantage as the responsibilities of 
this position will require spending some 
three to four weeks in Europe each year. 

Ybu win be located at the International 
Headquarters which are currently in 
Watford but we will be moving to a new 
custom-built office m Hemei Hempstead in 
the latter part of 1989. 

Do you have the background and 
experience to match our tough 
requirements? Then send a comprehensive 
typed CV, with a contact telephone number 
to Malcolm Lewis, Personnel Manager, 
Parker Hannifin Corporation, Star House, 
69-71 Clarendon Road, Watford, Herts, 
WD1 IDO. 

7/ up 
/ FRONT 

El 0,000 
An mtomtomul adnrtsing 
agoncy needs J 
wapMooVswrtKyta 
on ot Iter rapaSy 
BxpaxJmg divtaoes. 
Wtbdams than 
iwusehoW names. you« 
not only need to be wrt 
presetted and art spoken. 
butaaobeeWetoMpe 
with visitors and earn m 
alnendfy. afferent and 
protesswnal mswr. You 
win be restored* far 
ordering comers, cabs and 
bAeKDCBaoisoflthepoja: 
usdq the tax rradwa and 

M5SSL- cowsponoBWi 
YwraWifytokeepmon 
than ore bad at toe » at a 
umowfl enaWayouto , 
become ore ftesssHRtotf 
members rt fate 
^prwKini and fneraUy 
aura. 
50 typing W: 22-28 

925 0139 

I The Industrial Society is one of 
Tile I Britains' leading Training and 

nrtnctria I Advisory bodies which 
liuiio u id ■ promotes the involvement of 

Society I people in their work._ 

1 J COURSE ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY 

Wecurrentlyhavecareerofxxxlun^forbrigl^enthusiastic.setf- 
motivaied people who are baking for a job that is 'different'. 

You wfll be part of a team providing secretarial and administrative support 
to ourTraining Advisers which involves organising courses and 
conferences, Baising wilh speakere and delegates and contributing to the 
work of the department 
You must have good written and numeracy skffls, min 40wpm typing and at 
least one year's woik experience plus a flexible attitude and the ability to 
work on your own initiative. A good telephone manner is vilaL 
We offer a salary of £9.115 pa inckiKve of London Aflowance and good 
condffions of service including 27 days holidays pa., IFSTL.LV’s and 
pension schema 

pjease apply to Personnel Department The Industrial Society, 
3Cartton House Terrace, London SW1Y5DG. 

Tt» Industrial Society strivw to be a Equrf Opportunity Employ*1. 

(No Agencies ploasa) 

Incenlive 
Group 

ol Compands Lnttad 

FBANC6B«nguri 
secretary Engwn 
and French Shorthand 
to join PUG'S smrtl 
busy secrettrat The 
MdisbaftonCithe 
location central PAR& 
and this is an deal job 

far a young. t 
compewit, sati* 
jujSotem person witn 
vwy fluent French. 

£££&nd . 
useful An axceflont • 
start to your career, 
with a salan/ 
aq^vrtenttoCiaOOO- 
EiaSOOptosp**8^ 

018363794 

FILM PRODUCTION 
£9,500_ 

asasgaijgaaSeS SS’s/T SUBS |tfca4aeMndB^|gg^lnw^u> 
mportard kj «*pond wrtto 

a tMHiwwB 

S59S 

GROSVENORi __ 

BOND ST ART GALLERY 

wSaSsssassff 
°~*«,BOXG69 

The Incentive Group is one of the fastest 
growing sales promotion and business gift 
suppliers In the U.K. Expansion means that we 
need to add to our team of professionals. 

Directors PA/SEC. £ Neg. 
This is a senior position with involvement in 
marketing and P.R. The ability to liaise at all 
levels is vital. An excellent negotiable salary 
awaits the right person. 

Super Secretary Circa £10,000 p.a. 
Wbrking with one of our senior executives, you 
will have lots of client involvement, be aged 
23+ with audio experience 

In return we offer 4 weeks holiday, annual 
bonus and excellent working conditions in 
brand new offices. Naturally this years holiday 
plans will be honoured. 

To find out more, phone Derek Tame on 
01-874 6444 or write to him ab 

INCENTIVE GROUP OF COMPANIES 
33 Petergate, London SWli 2UE _ 

SECRETARY 
Advertising Agency 

Requires a Secretary - with the chance 
STtearn media buying. Tlus job zs a 
busy one, and could suit either an 
ambitious college leaver, or a good 
worker with clerical typing.and tele¬ 

phone ability. Good speaking voice 
Squired for client contact Attractive 
salary for right person. 

Telephone Sarah Bacon 
on 01-278 3311 

i 

Our client, a major 
insurance brokerage of 

international acclaim, is 
seeking a mature and poised 
PA 'Secretary to give 
comprehensive support to 
one of their Directors. The 
epitome of the "English 
Gentleman *, his brief H to 
generate new business, an 
area in which he excels, 
resulting in a busy and 
extensive travel programme. 
In return far flexibility and a 
high degree of loyalty the 
successful applicant will 
have the opportunity for Iols 
of client contact and he able 
to get involved chasing up on 
new business projects. The 
position demands a calm and 
confident approach, an 
assertive and outgoing 
personality, a sense of 
humour and the ability to 
liaise at all levels. 
Age indicator; 24-40. 
Skills: 90/(50. 

An | 
Englishman j 
Abroad 
to 515,000 
+package 

Please Telephone 
01-439 6477_ 

Secretarial 
Opportunities 
in Unilever 

We are looking for three Shorthand 
Secretaries to work in our Head Office 
at Blackfriars, EC4. The vacancies 
exist in our Financial Group, Over¬ 
seas Regional Management and in 
our Personal Products Co-ordination. 
Suitable applicants should have good 
technical skills and a minimum of five 
years secretarial experience. 

Starting salary will be related to age 
and experience but will be in the 
region of £11,000 (With a present 
job maximum of £12,800). Benefits 
Include 5 weeks annual holiday, sub¬ 
sidised staff restaurant, social club 
and contributory pension scheme. 
An interest free season ticket loan is 
available after 6 months. 

P/ease telephone Miss Tanya Lees for 
an application form or write enclosing 
evto: 

Mrs C Appleby, 
H.O. Personnel Department, 
Unilever PLC, Unilever House, 
P O Box 68, Blackfriars, rtk 
London EC4P48Q. |1 || 

Tel; 01-822 6006 III" 

SILVER SHADOW 
- £16,000 

A concert manager for classical 
musicians needs a muitHingual (English 
mother-tongue) PA to act as his shadow 
and be the intermediary between the 
artistes and their management team. 

Good skills (110/70) are a necessity. You 
will travel up to four months per year and 
at times bum the midnight oil seven days 
a week. 

it is essential that you have a genuine 
interest in classical music and the ability 
to handle a multiplicity of international 
personalities. 

This is 'one in a million’. 

STELLA BOYD-CARPENTER 

01-493 2545 Jg _ 

Covent 
P.A. 

Garden 
PorsooBHy. commitment total confidentiaBty and superb ad- 
mtnBtrattvo amities are vttal it you are to trtfy support mis 
very bun Executive, who is very shortly to open a now 
branch office of an existing national busfciess. 

Being a new position, them Is ample scope for a career 
minded person to cream their own niche. 

H is envisaged that the successful appSeantwfll be aged 30+ 
and oxreraty earning In excess of £11,000. 

If this sounds Bke you. pteasa writs, enclosing a MI av. and 
stating your current salary to> 

McDonald, Btuecoats Recruitment Consultants, 
The Goto House, guocoats, Hertford SOI 4 1PB. 
Tot 0992 552721. 

IBLUECOATSI 
I RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS W 

EXECUTIVE 
RECEPTIONIST 

We are an international management 
consultancy in Central London. We require 

an extremely efficient, well-spoken 
receptionist to work on our very busy front 

desk dealing with clients, staff, couriers 
and taxis, answering a Monarch 

switchboard, organising client, meetings 
and lunches, experience in making 
complicated travel arrangements is 
essential as well as a calm, cheerful 
attitude to hard work. Languages an 

advantage. Age 25+. Salary £11,000 + 
medical insurance. Holiday commitments 

will be honoured. 

Please telephone Sue Rawlinson 
on 493 1998, 

The MAC Group UK Limited, 
22 Grafton Street, London W1. ' 

NO AGENCIES 

reqafre a toll tine experleace secretary asap. 
Wort utomwIm wpsrtma myL soma mHng Btao If nscasay. 

Audio reqd. s/h until Own oanspert essanthL Sal Nag. 
Agpt* h wMn wU Ml CTIr EaaaralMjMgar, KM Opam, 
gL^<wVd».*gwiRLKMng7Myfa»iap£ 

r CRROunEivina 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEMPORARIES 
Enjoy London to the fuu this summerl Our busy efiems 
need willing flexible and reliable temporaries to assist in 
secretarial, WP, recaption and clerical rotes. We offer top 
rates, a generous royalty bonus and the oponuntty to 
cross-train onto the latest WP's. 

Please contact Julian Smith. 

01-4998070 
.87 New Band Street London W.1.. 

/ CMEKinQ 
f APPOINTMENTS 

RECRUITMENT DRIVE 
£10,500 

This young company is expanding enormously so file 
pace is hectic. You wfll be visiting recruitment fairs, 
administering personality testa end generally get involved 
to every aspect of the recruitment process. Excellent 
teaming position in personnel and good prospects. 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
TO £10,000 

Wimbledon... Ascot... 
As 2nd secretary to the Chair¬ 
man of a large public company 
you can combine a top level 
secretarial job with organising 
and attending social functions. 
You will need good shorthand 
and typing, excellent presenta¬ 
tion and an outgoing personality. 
Good promotion prospects. 

Wrthin this well-known PR com¬ 
pany you will consolidate your 
skills. liaise with clients and get 
involved in presentation work, 
photographic shoots and video 
productions. An exciting oppor¬ 
tunity for a confident hardwork¬ 
ing secretary. Skills: Typing 50+ 

Person Friday 
Would you enjoy the variety and 
responsibility that comes with 
running an efficient reception, 
answering the telephone, and 
taking charge of general office 
administration? If so, typing is 
not essential, but would be use¬ 
ful if you would like to take 
advantage of the promotion pro¬ 
spects within this expanding 
West-End firm. 

Property 
Young friendly West-End firm 
welcomes collage leavers and 
offers excellent future prospects. 
You will join as junior secretary, 
typing, arranging meetings and 
liaising with clients on behalf of a 
small dynamic team of surveyors 
with the chance of taking on 
administrative responsibilities at 
partner level. Typing 50+ 

101-831 

: RECRUITMENT 
-COMPANY 
i GARRICK STREET WC2I9AR 

Are YOU COMPUTER LITERATE? 

If so, would you like to work in rfie 
Information Technology arm of 
this highly specialised and 
established firm of Accountants. 
We arc looking for an ambitious, 

motivated and numerate Secretary/ 
Administration Assistant whose 
daily routine would include 

International liaison at senior lex-el 
together with che processing of 

expenses, timesheets and invoices. 
If you arc aged 25-35, have 
excellent secretarial skills including 
Audio (NO SHi together with 
good organisational skills and a 
familiarity and aptitude for 
computers, you will be rewarded 

with a salary of£12,000 + Benefits. 
Please call 01-6061611, 
3-6 Trump Street, EC2V 8DA. 

Senior Secretaries 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

FIVE STAR 
LUXURY HOTCL 

v 

JOIN THE CREATIVE WORLD 
OF INTERIOR DESIGN 

£15,000 £10,000 
Assist organising functions for business and social events. Meet tots of interesting people, learn about trie creative side of 
Liaise wtth many Interesting international people In person and Interior design, enjoy trie opportunity to get out and about 
or the telephone. Learn atxxit ttw innovative specialist world of organise and run your own show. AB this ana more is offered to 
luxury hotels end take the opportunity to progress. An as FA you by this young friendly creative team. Your typing and WP 
with tfits world famous Wi hotel. skins are an you need, want to know more 

CbU 434 0030 now. Cafl 434 0030 now. 

Rec Cons 
Ramfnies Btdktings 

215-217 Oxford Street, London W1R 1AH 

W IN PURSUIT OF 
' EXCELLENCE 

£14,000 + Subsidy + Bonus 
Are you looking to join an organisation where initiative and 
professionalism are well rewarded? Our client, the widely respected 
MD of a highly successful firm of specialist financiers based in EC2, 
seeks a PA/secretary of the highest calibre to become an integral 
member of a small, select team. Confidence and poise gained through 
previous experience at senior level will enable you ro build a rapport 
with top international clients and become involved in exciting new 
projects. 
An ability to cope with pressure whilst retaining a sense of humour 
will be essentiaL Skills required 100/60. age preferred 21-29. 
Please call 01-6310479. 

Opportunity to become involved at the top. 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

LONDON EC4 £13,0OO-£ 16,000 

SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR LLOYDS INSURANCE BROKING GROUP 
For this sraxor appointment appficatonfi are invited from well-educated candidates aged 
26-40 with accurate shorihand/cfictaphone. typing and word processing skJBs and a 
mmtmumof 3-5 years' experience at director level. The Chief Executive plays a vital role 
within the Group and is responsible far operating divisions around the United Kingdom. 
The successful applicant will act as a focal point liaising with regional directors and staff 
and will have a complete overview of the company. Good presentation and communica¬ 
tion skills are essential plus the ability to be discreet and handle confidential papers, in 
adtftaxi. a firm but friendly approach with a ttextote attitude are the qualities our Client 
seeks. Initial remuneration negotiable eiacaMriftOW pkrs subsidised health, contrib¬ 
utory pension, LV.'s, 22 days holiday and season ticket loan. Applications in strict 
confidence under reference SEC725/TT to the Managing Director-____ 

CAMPBELL-JO HNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UMITH) (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS), 
3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 OR 01*588 3578. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-256 SOI 

SECRETARY 
Young, bright secretary 
required for new offlea 
of established estate 

agents close to Clapham 
Common. Accurate 

typing, good telephone 
manner and willingness 
to muck in. Telephone 

David Rathbone. 

01-6734377 
VANST0NS ESTATES 

SECRETARY/PA 

! Ranked for busv btey Oarmui 
of Itataring Company m NB. Wu 
need a goad organiser and a 
csnng person who wdl bocome a 
veiy important pan oi anwoono 
company. Saury £11000 pa. 

Aotiatext PIC, 
Pembroke House, 
Compsbouroe Rd, 

Hornsey. LomtoB NB. 
TeL- 01-341-5658 

Ext 285. 

THE ULTIMATE JOB 
e £9500 

Elite travel company need you to accompany fan craws on 
promotion cheats, travel uMw the UK and help wWi «wnal 
ules promotions. Ths is a parfloJaly ettfcnfl. involving and 
busy row «m«e good presentation, confidence and typng/WP 
skfls era paramux. 

CALL S2S 8883 

PUBLISHERS ft EDITORS PA 
c £12000 + Benefits 

Go-onfinawm specie) prefects end evens and devetoprog a pubfic 
reiaaitt rate is oareraiy Offered by this glossy mgnfiily 
magazine. Also rasoonsbfe lor the biddings admnstntHm. 
personnel *nJ staff swnrison. this is a denmkng roB best 
suited to an aapenancad PA wdh 'A' levd/dejtsj education and 
90/60 405. 

CALL 629 8583 

£16,000 
PACKAGE 

A newty appointed trouble¬ 
shooting American has just 
arrived! He is here to sort 
problems then head up 
what is potentially one of 
the most profit makmg 
seas of the bank. As a 
boss he is approachable, 
charmiig with a good 
sense of humour. A man 
who knows what tie wants. 
A leader able to produce 
the best in Ns people. 
You need to have excetart 
interpersonal skills and t» 
a good comrmri&or. You 
mist be wiffing and able to 
run fire show while he is 
away. You will be involved 
and trusted with every 
aspect of his work, so 
hanffing confidential 
material will be a daily 
occurence. An aptitude for 
organisation and the abffiiy 
to keep your head, while all 
about are losing theirs, 
goes wShoul saying. 
Skias: 100/60 Age: 21-25 

CITY OFFICE 
600 0286 

THEATRE 
PRODUCTION 

COMPANY 
Production Assistant/ 
Secretary needed with 
typing end WP experience , 
far busy theatre production 
office to start immediately. 
Please repty with CV to: 

E & B Productions, 
Suite 1, 

11 Akhwych, 
London WC2B 4DA I 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

To Director establishing 
attractive and busy London 

office of international 
company. Naar St Johns 

Wood/Swiss cottage 
underground. Experience 
of teiex/word processor 

and attention to detail and 
deadlines tmponam. 

Salary negotiable. 
Tel: 483 4546 

| AUDIO TYPISTS 
EC1 

£10,000 aa® 
Auto typists wtth hkjh 

standards, who take pride in 
tharwortc. required to, type 

wide vartew vertiaifm 
transcripts of TV and ratSo 
news items, on equamant 

that mokes typing a omasum. 
Essential skfls: 70 wpm, 

axcaOem speteng and 
punctuation. Prion® 

837 2659/837 0311 
(Dafinatefy No Agenctes) 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

Goodbye Me, 
hello Us Emotion on the rack 

In the 1980s, jfcVtofll 
survival has to- fillII 

volved being the Hr II 
fittest and rich- 
esL A Perrier Rupert 
and iron-pomp, 
ing lifestyle, 
geared to phys¬ 
ical _ and pro¬ 
fessional super-aduevoneat, 
is at die heart of an aoqnia- 
itfve and self-aggrandizing 
society. 

But as we approach the 
1990s, market research* 
rfeariy shows a shift away 
from this individualistic 
narcissistic ethos towards a 
ranch more collective attitude; 
a move away firm high- 
spending, fast-firing yuppies 
to more moderate material- 
bts-mtb-e-coasdeoce. The 
indications are that they will 
become the dominant con¬ 
sumer spending group of the 
next decade. 

OPINION 
Rupert Hopkins 

i mil ^pro,if 11 lira At the same 
time there wOl 

lopkins be a return to. 
“safe money7* — 
less risk-takmg 
and therefore 
less credit- 

based living. Ethical invest¬ 
ment schemes wil] gain pnbUc 
credence and there will be a 
swing to customer-owned 
bmjdhig societies. The buzz- 
phrase for money manage¬ 
ment will be “warm financial 
technology”. Both the Mid¬ 
land Bank and the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society have 
already begun the “cnstmner- 
orientated” trend with their 
ads for “Vector” and “Flex" 
accounts. 

As the problems of raviroa- 
mental degradation become 
more universally pressing, 
marketing emphasis will be 
placed on ozone-friendly and 
ecologically sound products. 
Already cfieats such as toilet¬ 
ries manufacturer Bristol 
Myers are running ads far 
chlorofluorocarbon-free de¬ 
odorants and hafrsprays, 
Saab is promoting cars that 
ran os lead-free petrol (by toe 
mid-1990s such precaution¬ 
ary measures could well be 
compulsory), while the Body 
Shop has set the definitive 
style of fatare sales strategies 
by harnessing ecological and 
animal-welfare concerns to an 
excellent bask product. 

Growing public concern 
with the environmen¬ 
tal and sociological 

fads of contemporary life 
(add rafai, mass unemploy¬ 
ment, consumer overload, 
Aids) is effecting a shift from 
the current every-man-for- 
hixnself smrrivafism to a new 
community awareness. The 
Me-generation of the 1980s 
will give way to the Us- 
generation of the 1990s. 

The effects of this on the 
marketing industry could be 
dramatic. Every commodity 
an the commercial market 
will require fine-tuning to fit 
the new philosophy; and some 
areas of advertising will re¬ 
quire a complete re-think. For 
example, the IBA block on 
television charity advertising, 
currently under review, wffl 
have to be overruled, as the 
need to solicit public foods 
from the private sector grows. 

Strong-armed charity ap¬ 
peals win be supported by the 
inae&sing use of charity 
credit cards — the perfect 
capitalist expression of Us- 
ism. The Bank of Scotland 
has already linked np with 
the NSPCC in a credit-card 
sales promotion, whereby for 
each new Visa subscription, 
the NSPCC receives £5 and 
thereafter 0JZ5 per cent on the 
turnover of these new cards. 
Unit Trust systems, whereby 
nominated charities benefit 
from private investment, will 

Where exactly will New 
Woman fit into the 

already crowded 

magazine stands? 

Charles Elliott reports 

Shelling 
out... 

pmm 
The start of a £300,000 

advertising campaign to¬ 
night trumpets the arrival of 
yet another women’s maga¬ 
zine in a market where titles i 

I appear to be sprouting like daisies. 
New Woman, which appears tomor- 

, row, will be the seventh major launch 
in 18 months. Prima, the German 
import from Grimer and Jahr, was 
first with its homely formula of 
knitting patterns and creative cookery 
tips. Then the tides came tumbling 
down: Best, a sister For Prima; Bella, 
from German rival Bauer, Essentials, 
a Prima lookalike from I PC; Afore!, 
from EMAP Metro; Hello! from the 
Spanish publisher of Hola!. Still to 
come are Marie Claire, the thinking 
woman's fashion monthly, and Riva, 
from Carlton. 

Prima's success has concentrated 
the minds of the UK publisher 
wonderfully. The remarkable thing is 
that, so fir, almost no one seems to be 
losing out, with sales of women's 
magazines up by 9 per cent last year. 
In theory there is still potential for 
further expansion, with one in five 
women currently reading neither a 
weekly nor a monthly. 

But there are inevitable fears that 
the bubble must sooner or later burst 
Adrian Birchall, media director of ad 
agency DMB&JB, says it could be 
another 18 months before the winners 
and losers begin to emerge. 

There is also concern that too many 
titles will be chasing too little advertis¬ 
ing revenue. Consumer magazines 
(dominated by the women’s titles) 
have seen their share of the advertis¬ 
ing market slide from 7.1 per cent in 
1981 to 5.2 per cent last year. Those 
fears are, however, tempered by a 
recognition that cheaper printing and 
distribution, and the growing im¬ 
portance attached to cover prices by 
publishers, will make magazines less 
vulnerable to advertising vagaries. 

Such is the climate that awaits New 
Woman. The magazine's advertise¬ 
ment manager, Laura Avery, is natu¬ 
rally bullish about its prospects: “If the 
magazine is bought and read, then 
advertisers will want to be there." 

New Woman is modelled on a US 
version of the same title, bought by 
Murdoch Magazines four years ago. 
The so-called “new woman” whom 

Within five years, 
practically every 
product on the 

supermarket shrives, from 
recycled toilet paper to ad¬ 
ditive-free beer, wQl be 
exploiting this “environ¬ 
mental edge" to keep itself 
ahead of own-label and 
competitive brands. 

Us-ism is not an esoteric 
notion for the select few, 
neither is it a trivia] dogma 
for the masses. It is about at¬ 
tacking the soft underbelly of 
middle-class guilt; manu¬ 
facturers, retailers and ser¬ 
vice industries of the 1990s 
will be tailoring their corpor¬ 
ate strategies accordingly. 

* The 1990 report, compiled by 
Rupert Hopkins. New Business 
Director of KHBB. with Stuart 
Bull. Paula Dale and Carolyn 
Tristram, of the same agency. 

outgrown its attitude. Options is too 
home-orientated, too modi about! 
possessions and not enough about 
relationships for her." 

Avery drinks there is a gap for an 
emotians-led title for the rider 
woman: “It's the younger titles which 
tend to talk about relationships, yet 
it’s nonsense to suggest that we’ve all 
got our relationships sorted out by the 
tune we’re 30." 

What lies behind the 
biggest arts 

sponsorship ever? 

mi 
255?/ 
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If Cosmopolitan and Options are 
New Woman’s roam rivals in the 
market at tire moment, that Marie 
Claire and Rim axe likely to keep the 
magazine on its toes in the coming 
mouths. Avery admits that New 
Woman. Marie Claire and Rita are 
aiming for a broadly similar kind of 
woman and that there may be some 
overlap in readership- But, she says, 
“The other two seem to be concerned 
with the outward aspects of a woman’s 
life; New Woman talks about the 
inward aspects. Ours is a very self- 
indulgent magazine." 

EER?? 
V 

B 
ST LAST WHAT 
REBUY MAKES A 
WOMAN SEXY 
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Joining the family: New Woman with the growing band of women’s titles 
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TRIP TO 
NEW YORK 

The editorial mix, will, she main¬ 
tains, give New Woman a highly 
distinctive position in the market. The 
first issue deariy reflects the older age 
group with items on step-parenting 
and the financial consequences of 
divorce. Features show a strong 
emphasis on emotions, with pieces on 
marriage and selfconfidence. Fash¬ 
ion, meanwhile, is a slender six-page 
affair, and a “Fast and Delicious" 
cookery section is the only concession 
to home life. Sumptuous interims are 
conspicuous by their absence. This is 
not, it seems, the magazine to tdl you 
bow to be more beautiful, how to 
trample office rivals underfoot, or 
how k> run a braise which is a cross 
between a film set far The Great 
Gatsby and a restaurant with three 
Michelm rosettes. From a commercial point of ! 

view, competitive advertis¬ 
ing rates, slightly below the 
industry average, are a point 
in New Woman's favour: the 

first issue boasts a broad range of 
advertisers from Christian Dior to 
United Biscuits, from Givenchy to 
Ford. Also on its tide is the News 
International distribution network 
(New Woman will be the only wom¬ 
en’s monthly distributed by a national 
newspaper network), and the promise 
of Murdoch money. 

New Woman's resources are indeed 
enviable, but it will be the celebrated 
“new woman" herself who ultimately 
decides this magazine’s fate. Its editor, 
Frankie McGowan, is said to have a 
keen nose for what her readers want. 
Keen, in this buoyant but busy 
market-place, it will have to b& 

Avery wants to attract has been 
disserted in the media these past few 
months tike some freshly unearthed 
anthropological find. Avery believes 
that she is not so much “new" — her 
attitudes have been evolving over the 
past 10 to 15 years - but that she is not 
catered for by an existing magazine. 

“Typically she’ll be in her late 
twenties to early thirties, and because 
of her age is more likely to be married 
than single. She may or not work. 
She’s come through the Sixties and 

Seventies and now takes equality for 
granted — she doesn't have to be 
strident and aggressive any more, she 
can be soft, feminine and mellow. 
She’s fed up with the superwoman 
image projected by the media. Her 
relationships and emotions are the 
springboard from which everything in 
her Ufa follows." 

She will currently be dipping into 
Cosmopolitan and/or Options, but fa 
satisfied with neither. “She may well 
still read Cosmo bat finds she’s 

With Eistree studios about to 
dose and public service tele¬ 
vision dne to be zapped sense¬ 
less by satellite, it may seem a 
strange time to make an 
expensive gesture of faith in 
British film and television. 

By way of explanation, Btfo 
Reid, chief executive of Shell 
UK, which yesterday an¬ 
nounced it was potting S3 
miiHnn into the British Acad¬ 
emy for Film Television 
Arts (Bafta) over three years, 
prints to the company’s long 
record as a sponsor of the arts- 
He spoke also of the im¬ 
portance of tderisSon and 
films in projecting abroad “an 
image of Britain" that reflects 
glory on British industry. 

Though there is a suspicion 
that after SO years as a maker 
of documentary shorts. Shell 
may be sharpening its profile 
for a relaunch of its film 
dirisiou, no one at Bafta is 
Interested in querying motives. 

This is the largest ever 
performing arts sponsorship 
(Colin Tweedy, of the Associ¬ 
ation for Business Spon¬ 
sorship of die Arts, says that 
Royal Insurance's £1JL mfllion 
sponsorship funding of the 
RSC is the next biggest). Mast 
vtstMy the deal will mean that 
from 1990 there will be a 
buuuHttl International Film 
and Trievisum Festival for the 
Aits in London, with prizes for 
the best popular arts pro¬ 
gramme. TTiare will also be a 
new Bafta award for a British 
actor who has made an 
outstanding contribution to 
world cinema. The first award, 
to Dirk Bogarde, will be 
televised on ITV in October. 

Other projects — such as 
paying for new equipment at 
Bafta, and television festivals 
— will be directly aimed at 
industry ashlers. 

Worthy thumb all throe 
schemes are^ they are unlikely 
to send andteuccs stamnedinc 
back to the cinema. Even Dick 
Nyre, manager of ShdFs cor¬ 
porate rriations, admits ho has 
not seen a fihn in the cinema 
since Out of Africa and is no 
great viewer of trierimoa. 

Andrew Bitten 

CAN YOU MAKE THINGS MOVE IN 
THE MIDLANDS? 

GENERAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

HEAD OF COMMUNICATIONS 
c£30,000 plus benefits package 

We are looking for an exceptionally exceptional person to help us transform our performance in 
communicating with our publics—passengers, prospective passengers, the Councils of the .West Mia Janos, 
business and industry, all sorts of special interest groups, ratepayers, the media, the public at large. 
Communicating what we do, might do, plan to do. Promoting Midland Metro — THE biggest and most 
exciting project planned for the Midlands — 200 km or more of light rail rapid transit routes providing a 
network covering the county and transforming speed, ease and attractiveness of travel — a real alternative 
to congested roans, a real stimulus to economic renaissance. 
We are a small organisation (160 souls) which spends over £70 million of public money each year ensuring 
and supporting good public transport for the people of the West Midlands. Since the deregulation of buses 
in 1986 and the abolition of Metropolitan County Councils, also in 1986, the structure and mechanisms of 

« «• . _ . -m._t_-__ J —_* - --ivi iliA mahvitinlvton QPOQC Alffcim I YtMAD HflUA public sector planning and support for public transport in the metropolitan areas outside London have 
changed, and are a mystery to au except those most involved. We need this sad state of affairs to change. 
We are looking tor a rising star. Track record and exceptional talent even genius, will count more than 
formal qualifications or sheer length of career. If you want the higges^hallenge there is in 
communications, phone Tom Bryson who will send you further details (Tel 021-200 2787). 
The Executive is an equal opportunities employer. j 

Applications are invited for the post of General 
Administrator of a projected Opera House at Compton Vemey 
between Stratford upon Avon and Oxford. It is contemplated 
that this important venture will be in operation by the summer 
of 1992 and will be including seasons of opera and dance. 

Dirties will include planning of artistic policy together with 
the Music Director and the Project’s governing Council, 
implementing that policy (e.g. engagement of artists, 
contracting dance companies and orchestras and controlling 
budgets) and general administration of staff and building. 

The post is in principle full-time, though in the early years 
up to 1992 a part-time arrangement m combination with 
another post may be possible. Engagement to start by the end 
of 1988. 

Substantial experience of working in key management 
posts in an opera house, or comparable experience, is 
essential. Salary for the full-time post will be negotiable to 
reflect experience and record. 

Applications should be addressed to the Administrator, to 
be received not later than 31 August 1988 and marked 
’personal'. They will be treated in strict confidence. 

f Tim. West Midlands Passenger Transport Executive 
16 Summer Lane, Birmingham B19 3SD 

the Compton Verney 
Opera Project 

97/99 Park Street, London W1Y 3HA 

TEMPORARIES 
CONSULTANT 

SALES STATISTICIAN 
Magazine Sales and Distribution 

MARKETING MANAGER 

PRODUCTION 
CONTROLLER 

asusmsattMesRumstt1'—-; 
WbnMtiwonxraixiaarniagxrin^KtwMwXrecIl^nuMStnittewo^hiiwiiMW*^ • 

£14,000 TO START 
In just two years Office Angels has grown enormously We're not 
only known as the most successful secretarial work providers 
in the City and operators of the largest pool of happy tem¬ 
poraries. but also as the people who care about being honest 
and open. _ 
Now. to cope with continuing success, we need another person 
to join one of our Crty teams; somebody articulate, versatile, 
honest, courageous with a good education and lots of initiative. 
Similar experience would be a distinct advantage, although 
we’ll train the succesful candidate. 
The above salary will be augmented by profit share and a 

generous bonus scheme. 

Please call MAUREEN DONNELLY on 01-734 1200 
OR WRITE TO HER IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE AT 

OFFICE ANGELS LIMITED, WELLS HOUSE, 
79 WELLS STREET LONDON W1P 4AX. 

-mmsTBiAL public Arms 
1FS Publications, a rapidly developing subsidiary of 
Springer-Vertag. requires a Marketing Manager to 
□ten and organise its direct marketing of magaanes, 
books and reports to manufacturing industry. 
Direct mail is the main plank of the company's 
mark sting strategy. Candidates should ideally have 
experience Jn technical publications and direct mail 
techniques and be fluent copywriters. 
The Marketing Manager deals on a dafly basts with 
customers at a senior level in Industry, and the 
successful candidate wfll be an outgoing communi¬ 
cator with enthusiasm and appreciate the needs of 
marketing to industry. He/She will also take an active 
part in formulation of acquisition and development 
strategy and work closely with colleagues In Springer- 
Vertag offices throughout the world. 
Salary in the region of £15,000 deperxflng an exper¬ 
ience. AppBcants are asked to apply in writing wtm full 
details of their past experience to: M. Buckingham, 
IFS PubGceUoos, 35-39 Mgh Street, Kampaton, Bed¬ 
ford, MK42 7BT. 

A Production Controller is required for 
a busy and expanding publishing opera¬ 
tion. He/she will have responsibility for 
a small group of titles covering cons¬ 
umer, trade and contract publications. 
As the right candidate will be expected 
to work tinder his/her own initiative as 
well as the usual amount of pressure, 
knowledge of magazine production and 
experience in dealing with all types of 
suppliers are essential. 

You BhoKd ba anwgtlc and anthrijasac and enjoy working under proeaure. You wffl bo 
wortdnflrtoaely wftn theSate Director, Md Bateman and office-tmed staff, «o 
t^i»iiunluBatxiakns are ttnpCTtant. Numeracy and enteahtical mind are aaanniwq.d5win, 
required. 

Sriary according to ege and experience. 

Tatephona Suanne Peck on 01-7004800 lor an appOcetlon tom or write to Sum Pack 

w m United Magazine*, 

UMTS) MAGAZINE ** 7AX 
KSriUatmONUl) A euoaBtey of Unttmt Atemme* 

The company fa small with highly- 
motivated teams and will expand rap¬ 
idly, so an enjoyable and advancing 
career is to be expected by the right 
person. 

INDEPENDENT CONSULTING AND MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 
We area test growing subsidiary of a major PAN EUROPEAN. MANAGEMBVT 
CONSULTANCY GROUP. Wfe now have vacancies to 1» the position of: 

Salary negotiable and commensurate 
with age and experience. Apply in 
writing with a CV. to: 

Delegate Consultant 

Hoffice Surrey Publishing Company needs 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

g£cgtm«EwrLw<J(OHSumnis 

at ail levels for existing magazines and for new 
launches this autumn. Please write, with c.v. to: 

Pmd Uptrot, COURTESY PUBLISHING 
LTD, CtieHonian House, Portsmouth 

flood, Esher, Surrey KT10 9AA, 
Teh (0372) 60233. 

Production Director 
Joint Marketing & 
Publishing Services 
Neweombe House 
Netting Hill Gate 
London Wll 3LQ 

The successful candidate wffl be over 25, weBorganised with a good general 
knowledge with the wiflpowor to succeed and able to negotiate at a Senior 
level Comprehensive traWnff and assistance will be given. As a Delegate 
Consultant you are responsible for the development of business with small 
aid medium size companies in your reglon. 
This position offers a high income with an possibOittea of fast promotion. 

All applications win be dealt with in the 
strictest confidence. 

Call today 

Mr BRIAN CANNON 
01-5415171 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

It pays to prepare for BYLINES 

of a few day, 

}W^S“JSS?’ _ wnen disaster strikes, companies are increasingly turning to experts to 

—jgep their image intact Carys Bowen-Jones reports on crisis PR 

Slimming Record 

v* ttper Alpha 

hnn - coutamma- 

£!: J?1 ft toe reaching for a 

SSr^JE?*® relMtoSrichfof sa&gjaa^ 
SSSgRSKB 

ftfi*54saa 
MgBuang the kind of 

public relations 
cluefof every ofl company dreads— 

**2250oW^fertojonniaIistt 
2^°*.*® tos^wi* teams of 

** officers working 
All our teams were trained 

m ^ respond in an emer- 
««cy, be said yesterday. “You can 
never be completely satisfied, but I 
«n very pleased with how our 
people are doing.** 

The lessons learnt in Aberdeen 
will not be wasted. Traditionally the 
PJtsove of conspicuously vulner¬ 
able industries like oil, crisis PR is 
now being.embraced by a growing 
number of Sims winch have pr? 
vyusfr regarded themselves as 
^datively risk- immiiw Food 
manufacturers in particular aze 
tecognmng that the rise in the 
number of cases of product 

■contamination, accidental nr delib¬ 
erate, is laying them open to 
T»tentiany damaging publicity. 

The strength of consumerism, 
coo, is causing firms to look closely 
it their capacity for rfMiiwg with 

difficult or disastrous situations. 
This opens a broadening swim of 

business for PR ennsuhanrte* tnrii 
as Burson-Marstefler; Wss Lan- 

■ caster, and Sterling. They are ns 

... THE TIMES „ 
_W*a7H> _SAironMYMAfcCHTmT Qg) 

Hundreds are trapped after British car ferry into pier 

‘No hopeLfor the missing 
290 killed as warship accidentally destroys civilian jet in Gulf 

Ij^Sfegftts down Iranian Airbus 

I ^ 1^1 missing in oil platform inferno 
SSSySSS gaBsar 

Pftched Into the news: companies can be trained to cope with disasters — nnd disastrous headlines 
sponding to die demand with crisis 
PR packages tailor-made to the 
company's needs, designed to teach 
it how to deal with a range of crises 
and to minimize their impact on the 
company’s image in the long term. 

There is nothing rnggiraii about 
crisis PR. Burson, Biss and Sterling 
all begin by isolating the most likely 
crises that could hit a particular 
tympany. They then develop a “con¬ 
tingency programme” covering the 
logfetfry anri communication 
needed to deal with the problem. “A 
lot of crisis PR falls down because 
basic communications — enough 

telephones and faxes, home num¬ 
bers of relevant people, office keys 
—are not in place,” says Adele Biss, 
co-founder of Biss Lancaster. 

All the experts stress the im¬ 
portance of those logistics and 
highlight a number of vital 
guidelines: 

• Talk to insurance and legal 
advisers and, if appropriate, next of 
kin, before talking to die media. 

• Liaise closely with the emergency 
services, which may well be passing 
comment on the company. 
• Minimize the number of people 

who talk to the media — ideally to 
only one or two. 
• Be aware that competitors may 
well try to exploit the situation. 
• Keep the media informed of what 
is happening and when information 
will next be released. 

The guidelines sound common- 
sensible enough, but recent events 
show just how easy they are to 
overlook in practice. After the 
Iranian Airbus was shot down, for 
example, a Pentagon spokesman's 
first response was a categorical 
denial. By the end of the day the 
Pentagon had admitted the blunder. 

When Milupa powdered milv 
from the potentially contaminated 
batch was found to be still on 
display in shops, it emerged that 
while Miiupa was relying on the 
DHSS to tell retailers, the DH$S 
assumed that Milupa would be 
taking care of that itself. 

And some PR consultants are 
critical of Townsend Thomson for 
□ot having enough phone lines, and 
having too many spokespeople 
contradicting one another, follow¬ 
ing the Zeebrugge tragedy. 

But perhaps the most important 
job of the PR specialist is in training 
company personnel to cope with a 
crisis. As part of their programmes 
they draft in actors, journalists, 
video and camera crews to simulate 
real life crises. Sterling's Woods has 
enlisted the services of news pre¬ 
senter Martin Lewis to “doorstep”, 
with a camera crew, an unsuspect¬ 
ing chief executive on his way to 
work, confronting him with a 
hypothetical disaster. 

The company chairman must be 
aware of bow he looks as well as 
what he says. PR consultants are 
fond of citing the salutary tale of the 
Coal Board official greeting local 
dignitaries at the Aberfan disaster 
with a well-intentioned smile 
which, when pictured in the press, 
looked starkly inappropriate. 

The importance of a firm’s ability 
to handle its crisis PR effectively 
cannot be exaggerated. Martin 
Langford, vice-chairman of Burson, 
— which worked on the salmonella 
contamination of the Farley's fac¬ 
tory a few years ago and trains a 
number of oil companies in crisis 
PR - explains: “A company can 
insure against the cost of tampering, 
recalling a product, and sometimes 
even against the cost of re-introduc¬ 
ing a product What it can’t insure 
against is the way it will be per¬ 
ceived by the media and by its 
customers.” 

Remarkable scenes at the Mirror Group's Scottish Daily 
Record* where only a couple of years ago management and 
workforce were at each other's throats in a dispute over 
working practices. Thirty-four of the 165 journalists on the 
Glasgow-based Record and sister paper the Sunday Mail have 
just taken voluntary redundancy, following some 30 colleagues 
who have drifted away over the past two years. The latest batch 
includes the Record’s admired picture editor George McEwan 
and star writer Stan Shhas, and Mail assistant editor Jack 
Miles. The NUJ has raised no objection to this “streamlining”, 
and says it is taking “a more realistic view, post-Murdoch”. 

The Record’s circulation in Jane was itself a record at more 
than 768300 and its profitability is not in doubt, but the paper 
is looking over its shoulder at The Sun, whose Scottish edition, 
produced by fewer journalists in Glasgow than work out of the 
Record’s Edinburgh office alone, now sells more than 260,000 
copies a day. 

Out to lunch Express design 
ACTT general secretary Alan 
Sapper will not be having 
lunch with the Broadcasting 
Press Guild today despite 
accepting the invitation two 
months ago. He is on holiday 
abroad, as the Guild found 
out on Monday, by accident. 
Guild chairman Harvey Lee 
is a little miffed_ 

Going solo 
Two of the BBC’s leading TV 
documentary makers are off 
to set np as independent 
producers. George Carey, a 
former editor of Panorama* 
has already left the BBC; 
Jenny Bairadough is to join 
him shortly... And another 
senior BBC man, Mick 
Rhodes, head of science and 
features, is returning to pro¬ 
gramme-making at the age of 
52 to produce a major series 
on “reproductive strategies” 
in the natural world and 
human society (sex, to you). 

John Hill, design consultant 
at the Mirror Group for the 
past 18 months, is quitting 
for a similar job at Express 
Newspapers, where managing 
director Andrew Cameron 
and chairman Lord Stevens 
evidently think their three 
national lilies are looking a 
little tired. Hill previously 
spent eight years as design 
consultant on the Daily Mail 
and now apparently hankers 
for the world of real news¬ 
papers, after 18 months 
working on projects like Mir¬ 
ror Group's mid-market 
Newsday and the English- 
language European* still in 
the dummy stage. 

In brief.. 

Cheaper data 

Anew national tele¬ 
vision onion could 
emerge from the 
ashes of what passes 

for industrial relations m that 
industry. But ii may not be the 
super-onion envisaged by 

.leaders of TV's two main 
existing onions, die Associ¬ 
ation of Ctomatograpfak; 

'Television and Allied Tech¬ 
nicians (ACTT) and the 
Broadcasting and Entertain- 

.xnent Trades Affiance (Beta). 
Members of ACITs power- 

fol ITV Division do not want 
such a super-union. Their 

<7,000 members make up a 

quarter of ACITs member¬ 
ship but their subscriptions 
account for more than 60 per 
cent of its income. They tear 
farther erosion of their in¬ 
fluence if proposals for the 
merged super-union go ahead. 

Two weeks ago the ITV 
division voted to set up a four 
person sub-committee to look 
at "alternatives” to a merger. 
Officials in the division admit 
this means little more than a 
unilateral declaration of in¬ 
dependence from ACTT. 

ACTT was to have dis¬ 
cussed the ITV Division 
ttoeat at an executive meeting 

Split screen 
The dream of an ITV ‘super union’ is 

threatened by a rift in ACTFs ranks 

last Wednesday, but the mat¬ 
ter was postponed until today, 
because of a more pressing 
matter on the agenda - the 
parlous state of the onion's 
own finances. Roy Lockett, 
deputy general secretary of 
ACTT, says: “The possibility 

of such a breakaway union at 
this stage would be disastrous. 
It would be precisely what the 
employers want” 

The employers are the ITV 
companies. They are being 
pressed from all sides to reach 
new agreements with the 

unions. But ACITs ITV di¬ 
vision has rejected the ITV 
companies’ new “core" pro¬ 
posal, designed to replace a 
national agreement which has 
operated for 30 years. 

So, as of last Monday, there 
has been no national agree- 
ment in the TV industry. One 
ACTT shop steward claimed 
this week he was operating 
under four different negotiat¬ 
ing procedures. “It is an 
extremely complicated struc¬ 
ture,” he says. 

Senior members of ACITs 
ITV division see their pro¬ 
posed breakaway union as a 

solution to tins. They believe 
ITV companies would prefer 
to deal with one union. 

But the official line at the 
ITV Association is: “We will 
consider the emergence of a 
new union when it arises”. 

Not all members of ACITs 
ITV Division are in favour of 
a new union. But up at 
Yorkshire TV the local ACTT 
shop has reportedly discussed 
slopping payment of subscrip¬ 
tions to the union and using 
the money to finance the 
breakaway. 

Andrew Lycett 

All the stories in The Times 
and The Sunday Times — 
representing about four 
megabytes (or four million 
characters) a week — are 
available from this month on 
the Profile Information 
database, which includes all 
the other qualities except The 
Independent. Unlike the oth¬ 
ers, however, Profile stories 
from the Wapping papers are 
captured directly from the 
journalists' own input, saving 
the cost of re-keying or 
scanning They can then be 
re-used as the papers* own 
library, which should be on 
stream soon. It took Richard 
Witbey, Nl’s database man¬ 
ager, and his team a year to 
set up the system. 

Nineteen ninety-two has 
spawned its first magazine: 
European Business will 
branch this autumn under die 
editorship of Tim Hindis, a 
former senior staffer at The 
Economist, covering business 
topics across the whole of 
Europe from Turkey to Ice¬ 
land ... IT Matters, whose 
eclectic stable of publications 
already includes the English- 
language Pravda. the Com¬ 
mons magazine The House 
and the Bucks Examiner, is 
launching a new weekly 
newspaper, Soho News, this 
autumn under the editorship 
of Stephen Clackson. once 
assistant editor of the Stan¬ 
dard ... Ian McIntyre, one¬ 
time controller of Radio 3, 
has scotched rumours that he 
is to be Sir William Rees- 
Mogg's deputy at die Broad¬ 
casting Standards Council, 
denying that he has been 
approached ... 

Nick Higham 

IAN GREER 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
Tan Greer Associates limited is a public affairs 

consultancy specialising in Parliamentary campaigns. 

We are urgently seeking two experienced 

CREATE A CITY 
SUCCESS TELEVISION 

Due to the commodity market expansion 
our client needs 

COMMODITY SALES 
TRAINEES 

to £22,000 
Topical Features KUroy 
... . i f n . 1 r ____ .1_ 

Use your sales background to break into the 
City. You must be highly motivated and 

hungry for considerable financial rewards. 

W* require the following people for a new season of the popular discussion programme Kt/ro^j 
part ot the new Topical Features Department. The programme addresses itself to an adult 
daytime audience, ana broad interests as well as an appreciation of current events are essential. A 
clear mind and the ability to get on with diverse groups of people are also important. hungry for considerable financial rewards, 

working in a dealer-room atmosphere. If you 
have a good standard of education and 

excellent interpersonal skills then 

CALL 
Giles Hunter on 

01-6313275 

Producers 
Producers lead a team developing one or rwo programmes per week. 
Experience of television production is essential, as is the ability ro develop 
events or ideas into platforms for broad discussion. An understanding ot 

ALEXANDER MANN ASSOCIATES Pic 
SALES RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

231 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, 
LONDON W1P 9AE 

budgeting would be useful. , __ 
Salary: £16.243—£22.374 plus an allowance ot £1,114 p.a. (Ref. 7309/T) 

Assistant Producers 

ACCOUNT 
executives 

THE 
BERTRAM MEDIA SALES 
GROUP DIVISION 

to join our successful team to handle lobbying 
programmes for a number of blue-chip clients. 

A working knowledge of the City and its 
institutions would be useful for one of the 

positions but not essential 

Salary wffl be commensurate with experience but an 
attractive package is available for the right applicants. 

Please send a full c.v. in the first instance to: 

Peter Honlden 
Tan Greer Associates Ltd 

19, Catherine Place 
London SW1E 6DX. 

Telephone: 01*630 5651 

A CAREER IN 
PUBLISHING 

Assistant Producers with some experience in television are preferred, rhough 
candidates with exceptional qualifications and with good production 
experience in radio may be considered. The ability to work within a team is 
important. 

Salary £12,871 -£17,580 plus an allowance of £1,114 p.a. (Ref. 7310/T) 

Researchers 
Having shown comnwmont over three yaara to achteving your 
degree you must be looking to use tins qualification to secure a 
better career option. 

Researchers may be appointed with little or no television experience if they can 
demonstrate an interest or commitment to the medium andfor have ocher 
relevant experience. . _ 

Salary; £ 10,865-£13,632 plus an allowance of £652 p.a. (Ret. 7311/T) 

11 is accepted that high Salaries are cornmaRded by psople with an 
exceptional skill, extensive experience or those proOuang revenue 
within a sales environment 

We can offer you the opportunity to enter into the fast moving end 
lucrative industry ot PubSsfting when you will be rand n the an 
ot 6ates and advertising, commantflng an abova average salary that 
is abffity ratted within an environment wtnre you can rise through 
management to publisher wither five years. 

All jobs are initially offered as one year contracts, and are based at Lime Grove Studios, Wssr London. 
For application form contact (quote appropriate ref. and enclose s.a.e.) BBC Corporate 

Recruitment Services, London W1A 1AA. Tel: 01-927 5799. 

it you believe you have the commitment, attitude and talent to 
succeed in this industry then can us and tea us why. 

We are an equal opportunities employer 

Jo Copper, Karen Haskell, Frank fatrins 

Bertram Group 
58 HoandHtted 
London B3A7DL 
Tetfll 623 4668 
Recruitment Cottsuhoms. 

Part of Task Forte PLC. EUROPEAN EDITORIAL MANAGER 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR A 

SALES CAREER 
ComhiB Publications are leading international 
publishers of prestige business books. This 
year we shall be launching a further six major 
international fates dealing with finance, 
business and technology. 

We are looking for men and women who ere 
genuinely interested in either commencing or 
continuing a career in Advertising sales with 
a first class Publishing Company. 

You win probably be between 22-35 with 
some sales experience, although teat may 
not be necessary. Above all you must have 
drive, personalty and absolute determination 
to succeed. Our commission structure is 
designed to create realistic earnings of 
between £22-£45K per annum. 

If you are ambitious and have the 
confidence to present at the most senior 
level then cell Chris Humphreys or Jufien 
Wbdbrnan on 240 1515. 

MAIDENHEAD. BERKSHIRE 

Datapro Research Corporation — the world's leading provider of 
information to the computer, data communications and related sectors 
— requires a manager to direct the company's editorial activities in 
Europe, and lead a strong editorial team. 
The key tasks are to take responsibility for co-oitf nating Datapro’s 
editorial business in Europe, and to maintain astate^toart awareness 
in information technology. 
Substantial editorial and management experience, therefore, gained in a 
similar function, and a solid knowledge of information technology are 
essential. 
Also required is a working knowledge of French or German. 
Datapro is an important part of McGraw-Hill and, apart from excellent 
career opportunities, the post offers a fully competitive salary and 
benefits package. 
Please apply, in writing, to: 

Paul Jenldnson, 
Human Resources Director (Europe) 
McGRAW-HILL 
McGraw-Hilf House 
Shoppenhangers Road 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 2QL 

: lti 
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Condoned from page 32 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
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Executive 
Secretary 
EC1 £13,500 

fvi This city-based bank seeks a Senior 
||j Shorthand Secretary with fast short¬ 
ly hand and accurate typing skills. 

Become totally involved and use your 
S.T own initiative supporting the Treasury 
2&? Manager and one other. The ideai 
*5 person will be bright, well spoken and 
5”? should have lots of common sense. 
«£T: Benefits include mortgage subsidy. 
;■*£ non-contributory pension scheme 
Sand LVs. Ref: SSl’lb 

23 Lime SL-eet, EC3 

Xk 01-623 2213 

Secretary/PA 
WC1 to £13,500 

This raptdl.v-expanding advertising 
company, based in plush offices, 

urgently needs a well-organised 
Secretary PA to work for a Director. 
Duties include typing letters and 
reports, keeping diary and making 
travel arrangements. Shorthand 
typing speeds of SU 60 are essential. 
A professional telephone manner is 
essential. Cross-training onto WP is 
provided. Ref: 5331 

54 South Molten Street W1 

01-491 4610 

Secretary Senior Senior Audio Finance Directors 
Shorthand/WP Secretary Secretary Secretary 
EC2 to £13,000 EC1 to £12,500 W10 to £11,500 El £11,000 

A well-presented Secretary’ with a 
methodical approach and good sense 
of humour is needed to work for the 
Company Secretary and .Assistant 
Company Secretary. Complete a full 
range of secretarial duties including 
extensive telephone liaison. Excellent 
benefits are offered. Ref: S3U72 

53 London WalL EC 3 
01-256 6571 

Medium-sized firm of Chartered 
Accountants requires a high calibre 
Secretary with shorthandaudio 
speeds of Sil.-SSwpm. Work with one 
of the Partners and deal with lots of 
administration and general PA duties. 

STL and 23 days' holiday offered 
Ref: 5184 

Hi Leather Lane. EC! 

01-831 7685 

FOR DETAILS OF THE BRANCH NEAREST TO YOU CALL THE FREEDOM HOTLINE ON 01-3906822 

Excellent opportunity to join this film 
and TV lighting film studio. Fast typing 
skills and a strong, unflappable 
personality essentiaL You must be 
capable of deputising in the Directors 
absence. A driving licence wuuld be 
advantageous as you may have the 
opportunity to use a company vehicle 
to culled the Director Benefits include 
4 weeks' holiday. Ref: S061 

62 Notting Hill Gate. WH 
01-229 9452 

&&**?§&• SEED •••employment 

A new position has been created 
for a Secretary to join Bus friewBy 
company. Essential attributes are a 
flexible attitude, a gw** educational 
background and the ability to work 
unsupervtsed. Doties include helping 
to input financial reports onto the B&f 
computer - training provided. Excel¬ 
lent benefits include free funtft. BUPA 
and non-contributory pension 
scheme. Ref: AC0G3 

592 Bishopsgate. EC2 

01-293 9066 

ADVERTISING/PR 
£14,000 

A well known Public Relations and 
Advertising company with offices in 
both the City and the West End are 
looking for a Secretary/PA for one of 
their young and dynamic Directors. You 
will need excellent presentation and be 
able to work to deadlines in this busy 
and varied |0b. Lots of organising and 
dealina with VIP clients. Speeds 90/60. 
Age 21-25. 

P!Msecs0ustarantMniewuna6.capm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

The London Press and Information Office of the 
Commission of the European Communities has a 
vacancy lor a first class versatile 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

to work in its Pres Office in central London. 
Candidates should have had a minimum of 5 years' 
experience, preferably in a media related role. An 
abilirv and willingness to use word processors/- 
corr.puters (preferably Olivetti M24), a working 
knowledge of French, and an interest in European 
maners will be essential for the successful applicant. 
Ve offer an attractive post in an international 
environment. Detailed CV with die names of two 
referees should he sent to; 

Commission of the European Communities, 
Department RE, 8 Storey's Gate, 

London SWIP 3AT. 

WINE 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Smalt w—e y--»«rs a*® ic* nun-aow parson to wc*X 
m 3w Dusv cieea ey LanCem arc WessmrsM, pnegss. Franco 
an sssai n’wr te i*jf snout ana net afrpe of five «ov 
Saury mjgccac'o capendant on canocatB. pita oonus anO wino 
■Dowanca. 

FIS VP Jaromy Hunt THomtan Hum 1 Co Ltd 
4 Pratt Walk LanOon SE J1 6AH 
Tat 01 735 6511 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT to £14000 
Multinational Industrial Services Co. with European 
H.Q. in Piccadilly employing 3000 people in Europe 
seeks an experienced Shorthand Secretary lo assist 
the Managing Director. This fulfilling 'multi-aspect' 
role will suit a cheerful, natural person with a 
professional approach who likes to be truly 
appreciated. 

Ring (01) 839 3365 
CLC Language Sen-ices & Co. (Rec.Cons) 

o Buckingham Sk London WC2N 6BU 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

RIBA Services Ltd seeks a PA to work for their busy 
Technical Director in a friendly office. You'll need a 
flair lor admin: fast, accurate typing, audio/sh/h. A 
krtowiege of WP and computers would be an asset 
(win x-train). Applicants must be numerate and able to 
work on own initiative. Hols 25 days. Sal £10.000+ 

Please contact 

Annabel Bird, RIBA Services Ltd, 
39 Moreland SL London EC1V 8BB 

or telephone 01-251 5885 

CHELSEA SPECIAL 
ASSIGNMENT 

An unusual and intnsjrng 
secretarial rose exists 

with a specialist firm cl 
International Consultants. 

You snouM be seif- 
motivated, imumve. have 
good skills and want to 
panopate m a wee 

range of projects. This is 
a real opportunity to 
contribute as a vital 
memoer of a nare 

working team. 

DIRECTORS’ 
SECRETARIES 
■FCWTTM1NT CONSl LIAS fS 

01-629 9323 

FRENCH 
Contract Administrator 
with very fluent french. 

fora responsible and 
independent role within a 

brums international 
company A confident, 

outcome manner and an 
interest in advanced 
lechaolop- are pre¬ 

requisite*. Leadiomi 
should have a rood 

business background, 
ideally in sales-orientated 

administration. and 
keyboard skills. Probable 
j«e: bee 20s'. Location: 

West London. To 
£13.500 plus package 

‘01 8363794 i 
C^no| Ow Road. Ujomo 1CM OH 

CREATIVE, MEDIA & 
MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

Design Consultancy 

MARKETING/ 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ASSISTANT 
Building Design Partnership is a major multi discip¬ 
line design practice. We are currently seeking to 
engage an assistant to the Marketing Parmer in our 
London office. 

This is a new position and will include assisting in the 
preparation of submissions to clients: organising 
photography of projects and maintenance of a slide 
library: arranging client functions and organising 
seminars and exhibitions both internally and extern¬ 
ally: preparation of inhouse newsbeels and data 
research via computer interrogation. 

It is envisaged thai the successful applicant will be an 
able communicator and a self starter and will have 
gained relevant experience in a similar capacity. 
Excellent keyboard skills are essential as is an under¬ 
standing of the client relationship in the commercial 
world allied to an empathy for the creative spirit of 
the design team. Education to degree level preferred. 
Non smokers only please. 

We offer a competitive salary together with the usual 
large company benefits. 

Closing date for applications 20ih July 1988 

Please write enclosing CV to: 

Shirley MacQuire 
Personnel Manager 

BUILDING DESIGN PARTNERSHIP 
16 Gresse Street 

London \V1A 4WD 

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

PR Manager 

m 

We require a creative Public Relations Manager. The 
person, ideally, would have minimally four to five years' 
experience working within a large national or multi-national 
company or could be a mature journalist. The 
responsibilities of this position would be to organise the 
day-to-day liaison with the national and provincial media 
within specific guidelines, reporting to the Director or 
Deputy Director. 

The Award Scheme is extremely large and therefore much 
information flows through to the Headquarters in London. 
The skill we are looking for is to spot a good news story 
which dovetails with the Award objectives, then placing it at 
national or provincial level. 

If you would like to know more about the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award before applying, please telephone 
Marcia Millar 01 937 5205. 

The salary for this position will be within the £13,500 to 
£18,500 range depending on experience. Other benefits 
include LVs, BUPA. contributory pension scheme and 5 
weeks' annual holiday. 

Applicants should write, enclosing their CV together with a 
letter outlining why they should be considered, by Friday 15 
July 1988, to: 

Michael F Hobbs CBE 
The Director 
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
5 Prince of Wales Terrace 
Kensington 
LONDON 
W6 5PG 

TELEPHONE 
SALES 

PROFESSIONALS 
£20,000 to £30,000 + 

Kensington Publications Ltd is a small, 
friendly and rapidly expanding 

publishing company based in Belgravia. 

We publish under contract to prestigious 
organisations such as the English Tourist 
Board and Aston Martin Lagonda, and 

we urgently require several highly 
motivated, articulate and successful sales 

people who can negotiate at senior 
management level. 

Ring Nigel Ruddin 
or Gordon MacSporran 

on 01-630 5596 

CHIEF SUB-EDITOR 
4-TEL TELETEXT 

IfirTELFAX LTD. is seeking an experienced journalist to fill the position of Chief Sub- 
fcd"or, 4-Tel, the programme-related teletext service Tor Channel Four. 

You Hill be responsible for planning, writing and monitoring: 4-Tel‘s output and will 

.3 [eam °r ,,velr youne journalists woriinc under your direction. You will also be 
required 10 ro-earch background information on Channel Four programmes, and to 
iiai-e Huh independent production companies and Channel Four staff. 

Enthusiasm, accuracy - and tome experience of working with VDl/ls are essential. 

wl',jnS v'ilh fuU Curriculum Vitae lo: Frances Col ban. Inielfax Ltd. 
3-ti Alfred Place. Loudon WC1E 7EB. 
Closing dale for applications: Friday July 22nd. 1988. 

FULHAM 
ANTIQUE 
DEALER 

requires responsible sola 
ustswu 10 auuuft stop. 
Knowledge of antiques not 

necessary. 

Contact Pan! Richards 
7360976 Reader* are advised to seek professional 

advice before entering into any form of 
agreement, or paring with any money. 
When replying to box numbers please 
do not enclose original documentation 
and mark the box number dearly on die 
lop right hand comer of the envelope 
and return it ur. 

THE BOX NUMBER 
DEPARTMENT 
P O BOX 484 

VIRGINIA STREET 
WAPPING 

LONDON El 9DD 

ALL BOX NO REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX N0-_. 
BOX NO. DEPT. 
P.0. BOX «84, 

VIRGINIA STREET. 
WAPPING, 
LONDON, 
El 9DD. 

A steady regular job 
doesn’t attract everyone 

Hooked on an ordinary job? At Jody Faber 
we specialise in rewarding secresana} jobs is 

TV, media, music, advertising and PR. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

01-4930238 
R&ruiuucnt Gfiautamv 

BILINGUAL SEC 
CJE11,500 

+ Mart 

European City Bank, 
good copy typing, 

fluent spoken 
French, able to work 

well as part o! a 
team. Exc working 
conditions + perks. 

Call Theresa on 
01-62S-1T34 for 

ImnmtTtsie interview. 

RECEPTIONIST 
c.£10,500 + 

Mort 

Prestigious W1 
Bank, fluent spoken 
French. 45/50 wpm 

typing, good speech 
& presentation, 
varied duties. 

For knroe&ats tatsrrim 
call Theresa an 
01-628-1134. 

PROFESSIONAL 
FREELANCE 

AGENTS REQUIRED 
For all UK areas to call upon Retailers, with 
top quality range of gift and home decor 
products from France, including Europe's 
finest range of silk flowers. 

Write with foil details to: 

Axiom International Ltd. 
28 Kensington Gardens 

Brighton BN1 4AL 

^000I graduate 
TRAINEE 

Jggso* MERCHANDISE 
V c£8,500 

NUMERATE 
GRADUATES 

are required by our clients, one of 
Britain's leading Fashion Groups, to train 
for a career In merchandising. You need 
to be under 25, with a genuine desire for 
a future in the Fashion Industry, some 
work experience in a fashion or figures 
orientated environment is helpful, but not 
essentiaL Assistant Merchandiser 
positions also available. 

For further details please phone; 

PREMIER CREW 
PERSONNEL 

01-493 4053 

I_ 

m 
WP We 
cfn 4.000 

Can you control a men erf grown-up scfcopftwyt 
who form tha Exacutiw ream c* this feadtag 
stockbrokers? ■ 
Asxixoog rhe Chairman. Owf Eaacunvftaad 
Finance man {nongu fldmty you wA.faeu*. 
good WP (Uh, itanteid (atom mB 
end boundtow patience and energy. No wq 
minutes are the same, tat alone Two days - 
that’s why you need to be quefc oa yaw kmc 
The ringng damomnares ifaat cbaaariU 
tSspostion wNch is mcSspeosabia k» s fanay. 
sometimes frante sn^Koraneot. Survivor* onfy. 
please call tan Arctabald on Ol-491-flK8 as 
soon as you can. 

• -.. :> < * .. 
DffiCUL SPWtSOT Qf JH£ ISSI WttEHCOP'WC TEAM . 

xmnm 

MAYFAIR BANKING 
to £lS&6 : X 

imaaK VI ufficu imam job km 

Esriy/btt 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-BaouenanfCoretlowta^ ■ - ■- 

BCmsmaoSbatfLondonVIt / 

K:\C: \ \ 

E12.500 and CaV^ 
Acton 

Your sMta ta PDUc fettont vd jtowctam-tia'yMf 
tsu&ness aoemt w» V be greasty an&ec&ed for flti 
Mioapng Doctor at te uorazfeEi oecaramt taMc detigi. 
Ml irartoona conwy. There is also z foofe ckmnt of 
personal won as tats hmm <j nnhu « duntatas 
KSntiBS. jr»ds and Has a Susy sooaf Bfe ftofitsfwBRtf 
aataBtate boms retaf taa posaoa eol gtaaoti hM. 
will a lot of save AH yw need « oobb. confidence mo 
staHs of 80/80. *fie prefeeal 2^». 

Ctii Jo Tofrtr el 

v’KiNfi&IbBKN’v 01-6299648 
aan^Mi-owiin 

i\ :• \f i c\ i( 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT^ 
INTERNATIONAL ART 

Expanding international art ttea&ig company 
seeks professional assistant for dyrratriffr^ 

young director. Minimum age~2€u fie^taaS:, 
wwrttent secretarial and adnrtnistt^veJl^ 

abilities, taking rniti^ve and respoasfoiSty^fff 
dkector^s absence. Salary negot^ble: ^ - 

No Agwnces. - ;. 

Pteaee caU AKse Koafosky 499 4HXL . 
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TWDrob 
Kpertypa 

k^mthebosk 
SS^fe'ta*. 

TIPTOP 
adminis¬ 
trator 
02,000 
3]* dre*un opportunity to 
S^3°urai™*«00i 
sttUsiSjtutaphonecsfl 
*wjt Enjoy lotolinroWe. 
Dttmasyoninjnie 

NO PRESSURE 
Uo 
TUs small friendly oil 

^WPwdandia 
Cafl&KProe 

on 01-734 0911 

2*“®- If sotfte looking 

Wltyandtiafatagfaa 
“ewlly company and hne 
good typing 

CaOShola Bates 
<» 01-834 0388 

beauttfnl W1 offices seek a 
nttluff nmnn In xtia 

•ten. Become invoked 
with Ub day to day running 
of lie office deal with 
*dministralionand arrange 
social fnncttons. WP 
cqwience is required phs 
good typing tor back-up. 
Training wiU be gfaen on 
loins 1-2-1 
Call Soe Price 
on 01-734 0911 

OFFICE 
ALLROUNDER 
£12)000 
Enjoy plush Mayfair office 
surroundings as well as a 
small friendly team 
atmosphere, An exc. opp. to 
grow with this innovative 
computer calfour typing 
skills and enthusiasm will 
secure you tins interesting 
and varied position with 

into sales. 
Call Sarah Mirir 
an 01-355 4878 

START AT 
THE TOP 
£13-15.000+ benefits 
As a senior W to a dynamic 
director your sparkle and 
personality will wtn him 
oven bull enjoy senior 
status arranging lunches 
for VIPfc whilst maintaining 
diaries and taking 
dictation. 100 wpm typing 

Call Paula Robson 
od 01-6231226 

PERSONNEL 
ACCOUNT¬ 
ANCY PA 
£13,000 

Work for the principal 
accountant keeping the 
diary and making travel 
arrangements and typing 
correspondence. Good 
telephone maimer essential 
and accountancy/legal 
background preferred. 
Shorthand lfOwpm, audio 
typing 60 wpm! 
Call Sarah Green 
on 01-6251226 

SHIP AHOY! 
£11,000 
How smart are you? 
Organisational skills are a 
must for this varied 
secretarial position. Good 
shorthand required and 
some knowledge of the 
telex is needed. This 
extremely friendly 
company knows how to 
look after (heir staff with 
great benefits. 
Call Lisa Latner 
on 01-8310666 

BUSY BEE 
£13,000 

If you thrive on challenge 
and responsibility and can 
anticipate your bosk needs, 
be an achiever with this 
important city institution, 
small enough for you to be 
important but large enough 
to offer good benefits. 
Using shorthand and typing. 
Calf Ffefen Thomson 
on 01-6231226 

WELCOME TO 
LUXURY 
£12,000 

}oin this International 
company and enjoy Dulfas- 
styfe office surroundings as 
PA to the managing 
Director Use your audio 
skills less than half (he day 
and spend the rest of ^Mir 
time organising the boss 
who is a great deal nicer 
than JR! 
Call Fiona Campbell 
on 01-734 0911 

FINANCIAL 
FUTURE 
£12300 
As PA/seoelary to the 
director of this finance 
house make the job your 
own as you help to set up a 
new marketing department. 
Excellent shorthand. WP 
and audio essential Pension 
and mortgage benefits for 
the right unflappable 
person! 
Call Nicola Grant 
0D 01-6231226 

Be seen with the right company 

Oil Industry 
c£ll-£l2.5lc plus benefits 

ir’tBrnaBonal oil company 

Fre^v!?rane^r^fin?;^LSkil's'and a knowledge of 
cf^artm&ntsfn ofter excrt?n9 opportunities in the following 

Senior Secretary 
Exploration 

01,3 experience lntheoil induslry be a 

Secretory 
External Relations 

challenging position for an enthusiastic college leavec 
working within a small team, be confident in 

^■ngvvtth VIPs and have a good basic knowledge of French. 
We offer an aoceltertt benefits package, and an 

active sports and social club. If you are interested, 
please send full cv vwth daytime telephone number 
and current salary to: 
Helen Glennie-Smith 
Personnel Assistant _ 
Elf UK pic 
197 Krrightsbridge ■ IHR 
London SW71RZ HI 

in major international 
telecoms company 

Up to £15k + benefits, Central London 
For once a PA job which wffl have the confidenc 
realty goes demand business experience and matun 
management skills and the get to grips with ever} 
confidence to put them to situation which comes 
the test wav. 
The MD of this high-profile 
international company is a 
busy man indeed ana needs 
you to share some of the 
load.... organising his 
diary and his travel.... 
talking to his contacts and 
his fellow directors.... and 
when he's abroad, literally 
running the office and having 
to make plenty of decisions. 
In short, holding the fort 
Competent shorthand, 
audio and WP skills will be 
taken for granted. And you 

wffl have the confidence, 
experience and maturity to 
get to grips with every 
situation which comes your 
way. 

The rewards will come in toe 
shape of a generous salary 
backed by genuine career 
prospects, over four weeks' 
holiday and a superb working 
environment just 5 minutes 
from Victoria Station. 

Please write with your CV 
to: Gaiian Reed, Geoffrey 
Cameron Associates 
Limited, 5 Chelsea Wharf, 
15 Lots Road, London, 
SW10 0QJ. Closing date 
for applications July 25. 

NO AGENCIES 

:.>v Ur 
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MEDIA - FINANCE - ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

2 — 

| Senior PA in Personnel § 
1 to £16,000 plus full Banking Package | 
5 TheDiroaorofPersonnel and Administration of one of the mast £ 
> established Banks in the Gey is looking for a Personal Assistant. • 
~ His present PA has been promoted w recruit for the Bank and be £ 
H now seeks to replace her wkh someone of equal competence who < 
> tabs a real gride in £frcs£ not w 

§ He is a very busy mao who wiB rely on yoor total support and ^ 
jg excellent gmanisational sfctfis- In order to achieve this yon win need 7 
— xcrctarial skills of m least 100/60and win probably be in your mid g 

r! The rewards for this poshkar are territic and we will therefore, be c 
(r looking primarily for committed candidates who have good City < 
> experience and a steady work record. uj 

v For further information, please call Charlotte Smith on 01-439 $ 
a «02i. | 

I HAZELL-STATON < 
£ REatLSIMENTSPBOAIJSrS g 

MEDIA - FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING • SALES - PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

JOIN OUR 
FAST EXPANDING CONSULTANCY 

GEOFFREY CAMERON ASSOCIATES LTD 

SECRETARY/RA. 
to die Establishment 
Services Director 

A vacancy exists for Secretary/PA to the Establishment Services 
Director The successful applicant is Rkely to be aged at least 25 years 
with good shorthand (mm. 100 wpm) and audio skills. Extensive use 
of screen technology is required, for which full training will be 
provided as appropriate The post holder will also provide 
administrative support to the Divisional Personnel Manager This 
position demands significant commitment and flexibility; the job 
holder will be expected to handle administrative responsibilities 
directly and shew significant initiative. A warm and friendly 
personality is a must! Salary: £10300 per annum, reviewable 
October198& 

Please apply with a detailed CV.to: Ann HkkTmg, Personnel 
Manager; Reed Business Publishing Ltd, Room L010L Quadrant 

House, The Quadrant Sutton, Surrey 
SM2 5 AS. Or telephone 01-6613086 for 

RFFD further information. 
BUSINESS Reed Bus«V« Pubtahng s an Equal Opportunities Empk^ei 

publishing ranmnannH 

Based W1 Competitive Salary 
Ar» you «nthuriMte.fl«dUe and abto to work on your own initiative? Do you 

twean understanding of WANG/HONSYWELU and are prep«yjtojw> 
protects your tadtadudl attention? Are you wa« presentad. fnen^y andtaye 
’nDproOferes camnunicMkig? tfyou have thaw* requirements and are aged 

*555n 2«5 with months to 2 years secretarial experience. 

01-637 9611 aad ask for Dam or Usa 

HOTEL PA 
£15,000 

London's most prestigious hotel 
offtts the career oppomrity of a 
BfePme as rtfisoensfljto reasons 
to their djremfc, energetic General 
Manger. Your dwrwtdrg rtf* 
involves orgawfl mwtinos, 
cortcBces, handBng ewjires, 
hokfing Hie tort in his absence rod 
prowdwg fte secretarial bade up in 
an rovfcorerant with swftly 

atyTss.5'""23 

for Secretaries 
OPFN THURSDAYS QHTiL 7PAt 

MARKETING SEC 2nd JOBBER 
£11,500 

Free BUPA + pennon, xmas 
bonus. Join fast mowm. mariahnp 
thwsioQ of Isrije nvestmem 
compniy. Wortdng from luany 
offices for tw dreettn jour 
verted position involves eufio 
twang or matadng mreBrtal an 
WP. raeetioQ deatftes. arranging 
meetings, tats of tattmaliotal 
dent Iwcon rod gmeraBy copmq 
in a wM where every second 
coons. caB Can Web 

2nd JOBBER 
£11,500 + EARLY 
SALARY REVIEW 

Join eftarmng. successful young 
partner n wefWmown West End 
entnpany and 1st your Irtitath* and 
vibrant oenonafity bo wpreciSed. 
Dealtag in maketsig rod personnel 
you'll certaWy bate! busy and 
your shorthand stfls «U be 
uaced. Benefits Inciude 23 days 
leave. IfSTL end in-house 
sandwich bar. M 8a* JecL 

The Specialist Consultancy for Secretaries! 

70-71 New Bond Street (Oxford st end) 01/4910383 

de 
K E Y S E R 

YOUNG AGGRESSIVE 
chairman requires 

CALM, SMART AND 
TELEPATHIC PA. 

developed te dy«mfaJjdgweom 

fiTfrgxiU.Ud 

WIX3LB 

YOUR NAME IN PRINT 
Due to an Mamal pracnoUon, gm of London^ 

£9300 

« BftOMPTON 90, KHlGKTSIfiDGE, Jltt IDE 
01-225 1777 

14 GPEAT CASTLE ST. 0XK»D02011$. W1W1U 
01*255 3140 

IMDY JAMES 
LTD 

“CREME OF THE CROP4 
MARKETING YOUR CAREER £neg 
A superb opportunity has arisen, as PA/aec to Chief 
executive oTieeclinQ (ntematiooal cot. Good aldlts plus 
office management skills. A degree is very useful as 
wfll be able to develop and work on one's own 
marketing projects. A 'real' career opportunity 

BOSS OF THE YEAR £12^K>0 
Urgently needs a brfflam assistant/sec- You wH 
organise his hectic business We. travel, and 
constantly De In contact with V.l.P.'s. No day is the 
same. 

TOP FLIGHT PA, ADVERTISING £neg 
Managing Director of e highly creative agency is 
losing Na right arm after many years. ExpeOant ad 

THEATRE £10,000 
Young buzzy ad agency needs you, H you have 
SOwpm, are prepared to muck in, and be an exceBent 
administrator. If you are Interested in musetate 
'Phantom of the Opera' mis is a fun Co to join. 

SUPREME RECEPTIONIST £9 - £12,000 
lor pTOducdon/ad agency, mature 25-35. Tip top. 

6th Floor. Remo House. 
310 Regent St. W1R SAJ 

—637 1752— 

1 III! | Iti 1 N 1 1 

Y-l »1 JB m il 

CONFIDENT? 
TO £14,000 

Your administration expertise and 
ability to supervise juniors Is needed 
bv SW1 engineering consultants. 
Accurate shorthand & typing need«l 
as secretary to toe two senior part¬ 
ners. Age 25+ 

Cal! 
01-439 7001 West End 

01-377 8600 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

* Eagle Recnjitment 

TOP LONDON HOTEL 
£15,000 

BuqUrea mrture. well sftiriHff. cowBmre PS (28*) to wont tor m* 
GtereiM—Qg.ShonMBaftfplPQfodBiinoicatn—aoc.i>iy>g— 
uaatuL 

satary, oacoBom porta rod imsrt own ofhea. 
PI—pa eafl 01-546 9S36/9S34 for l—dlata teanriewa. 

BACK-UP ROLE 
Prospects, Peifes, Presssra £14300 ptes 

Motor huomadonal Arnarican Invaatmant BarA requba Senior Sac- 
ratary/AjhnWatrator In Ueaoy Marie* Ongbiadon Qm^L 
f~rraiunf typtitfshcamand|WP/eompuiM Itomcy —aanflal 
App«eania n»i« law a strong parson—y. good aoucaflOR, nanata 
expartanca and ffirtva imdar presaum. 
WtlsSre and Ingarejfty rewarded CWotarefcg paria and prom- 
uSon for (M none parson. Languages an advantage lor (an 
Sa—op—nL 

Onaa caft 01-54* W34/5 Car ImmirtiaH Wtmvtmw. 

TEAM CAPTAIN 
£14,000 + MORTGAGE 

City stockbrokers require a secretary with organisational flair to provide 
vital administrative and secretarial back-up to their client liaison team. 
Confident telephone manner required as daily client contact will form a 
major part of this job. Shorthand not necessary. Age 24-28. f*»)1 Anna 
Smbbings on 588 3535. 

ONE-TO-ONE 
£13,000 + MORTGAGE 

Deputy General Manager of City based commercial bank requires a 
bright and willing secretary to ensure the smooth-running of his day. 
Client liaison, travel arrangements and holding the fort in his absence will 
be your responsibility. Good secretarial dulls (90/60/WP) essential. Age 
25-45. City background useful. Cali Melanie Hill on 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
'’RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

__r«_ 

B A R R A T T 

AUDIO-TYPIST 
Required for one of our directors. Excellent skills essential with an element 
of secretarial work. Scope to become involved and enlarge the position. 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
You should be well spoken, smartly presented, age 25+, ideally with 
previous experience. There will be some typing required. Start 
immediately! 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 
Adaptable person with accurate typing required. Plenty of job involvement 
and client contact. 

FILING CLERK 
We require urgently a mature person to take complete control of our filing 
room. 

All positions offer excellent salaries and perks. 
Please apply with CV to: 

Joan Carroll, Barratt Multi-Ownership & Hotels Ltd 
6 Half Moon Street London WlY 7RA 

Or telephone: 01-629 2731 
NO AGENCIES 

GUESS WHAT OUR SECRETARY’S DONE! 
Our secretary's gone on to the next rung of the ladder, taking her degree, 
secretarial skills and all our teaching over the last two years on magazine 
production (some writing, layout and proofreading) just because the new 
job offers lots more money. 

So now the Library Association Record needs a new 

Editorial Secretary 

Starting salary is £8,500 - £9300 aae, on a scale to approx. £11,000. 
Offices are just off Tottenham Court Road. We work flexitime, nearby 
university facilities are available to LA staff plus publisher's cfiscount on 
books ordered through the LA. 
The person we’re looking for will probably be a graduate, or educated at 
least to A-4evel standard, with good secretarial skifls and command of 
English, possibly just looking around for her or his second job and 
wanting a bit more out of life than straight secretarial work. Sound 
common sense and a degree of unflappability is essential, as is a sense of 
humour and an abifity to work to tight deadlines. 

JUST LIKE OUR SECRETARY DID 
Are you just Hke our secretary? Would you like to work with a small team 
of mildly eccentric people producing a monthly professional journal and a 
fortnightly vacancies supplement for 30 hours a week with the other 5 
hours spent in the (relative) peace of the Chief Executive’s office helping 
his secretary? 
For an application form and job information sheet - ring 01-636 7543 Ext 
252. 
Closing date: 26th July, 1988. 
No Agencies! 

PJL TO TBADE FBA8CE DIBECT0B 
£16388 + BANKING BENEFITS (25-35) 

A ouparb opportunity has arttan in this prestigious ftm ot commodity brokars for a trua 
pa to assist ths Trade Hnanes Director. Not only wO you be Involved In noma! PA. 
duties but you w3l also need to have experience of DOCUMENTARY CREDITS. This Is 
an axcettent chance to really further your career. 

SECRETARY TO Cfflff ACCO0HTANT 
PACKAGE TO £14390 (20-30) 

This presagkMB mtemedonal Merchant Bank are looking for a young wthustesde 
secretary to assist the Chief Accountant. Plemy of Involvement makes this an exciting 
opportunity, Skits 60/50 and accounts experience preferable. 

PJL IN IfffSUATKIML SETTLEMENTS 
PACKAGE TO £12300 (21-30) 

One of our moat exchfirtve cflants are looking for a young. waB-groomed Secretary to 
worts tor b very pleasant chap on International Settlements. M you have exceflont sk*s 
(90/50) and are wWng » nn the department whan yow boas is away Hite coUd b* lor 
you! Lovely environment and exoeMnt benefits. 

PJL TO MANAGING DIRECTOR £12300 + BENEFITS 
An interesting opportunity based In SB has arisen lor a mature aacretaiy WOt excellent 
sute to warti tor the Managing Drtaor of a major printtag firm. As wet B8 normal 
secretarial duties you w» do raeponsoe lor the smooth naming at the office. Car owner 
preterans. 

Css Rons Soyne or Tracy Wikflafcf on 

01-588 7Z87 

BoD Caret Hsnm. U HowGeM SL, Leaden EC2.TM; oi-sss 7W 

PRESIDENT OF INTERNATIONAL 
TELEVISION CO. 

REQUIRES 
TOP SECRETARY 

The idol applicant would be aged between 28.35, of my 
man appeaaiicc; powca oacrilcm aU-nnmd repeated sfcallw 
aad have had tewed yean expeiimcr woridng as. Executive 
level. Knowledge at Swedish an advantage- 

We are offuiug on eariting modem waking euvimuim-m. a 
pashm and health acfacnw phs S week* boMay each year. 
Salary a nrgariaMr baaed on qualification* aad nyiinw. 

Please Coatact: SUE PAGE, 
SCAM5AT BROADCASTING LTD. 

am 01-482-1132- 

PERSON 
FRIDAY 

Advertising company. Centre] 
London, we* spoken satf- 
mottvatod 19+tor Interesting 
range of tasks- There wfl be 
concenbsted training to heta 
you cope with this demand- 
fag position. You should be 
numerate, confident and atft 
to beat with efieras at an 
levels. A second language is 
useful but not essential, 
occasional typing needed. 
£9,500 mmwHae start 

01-831 9363 830-538 
l Agencies 

PUBLISHING 
PA 
£10,000 
This is an ideal opp. to 
enter the world of 
publishing. Assisting a 
dynamic alitor become 
involved in all areas. 
Good phone manner 
plus sound s/hand and 
audio skills. 
rail Saageete Pmij 
on 01-2215072 

PA TO 
DIRECTOR 
£14300 
Maximise your earning 
potential in a position 
that will utilise all 
admin, skills and 
experience. A varied PA 
role with exc prospects 
in a stimulating 
environment 
Call Stephen Brown 
on 01-2215072 

PAINW1 
£12,000 
As PA to one of the 
executives of this 
business co„ meet lots of 
people while you deal 
with WP assignments. 
Audio essential 
Call Sarah Muir 
on 01-355 4878 

% 

<$• 

STRATFORD 
72 The Broadway, 

Stratford E15 
01-519 6343 

96 High Holborn, 
London WO 
01-8310666 

WEMBLEY 
11 Park Lane, 

Wembley 
01-903 4901 

VICTORIA 
150 Victoria Sc., 

London SW1 
01-8340388 

WEST END 
225 Regent Sc., 

London W1 
01-734 0911 

KENSINGTON 
10 Pembridge Rd., 

London Wfl 
01-2215072 

BOND STREET 
72 New Bond Sc., 

London W1 
01-355 4878 

CROYDON 
6 Suffolk House, 
George Street, 

Croydon, Surrey 
01-6885698 

CITY 
Plantation House, 

31-35 Fenchureh St, 
London EC3 
01-6231226 

HAMMERSMITH 
14 The Broadway, 

Hammersmith VV6. 
01-846 9787 
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CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

The Wonderful 
World of... 
A to F* *» fof-wwnj? Film 
FmkcKskj iaft-.-ww it« IfiiVnrj^cj! 

Ctfiir As PA tf »n* MD this o 
ti>? Pfrvrtwtir'y to gel njrj!‘.v.i in tiv diiniJroiL 

of Cms'md WiirtiVlii-kf -‘f'd Ad\t*tIiMg 

fj lilt Ciliit fl'iiS 

[•fps lIItTiu !r ill'll 'i’JiV J.VJ rti.L- 

-p " i - --: ~ r>.v» J CMiCr 

RiTTjijttm.' Gnaaiims 
L' nv CrnmoniuJif Ift/W*? Vui 

Town and Country 
Property 

To £14,500 plus benefits 
Mijiern opening lor .1 .sdt-ni"in:iied, 

t. rv-urd thinking individuiil with this 
i,["iurkri.liistf\p.induvjE‘-t:ncAj-cno Ax 

m ihrir articulate Admin Pirecior you 

•,i j![ enjo\ .1 dual r»»le at the ner\e centre 1 >1 
die0*nip:un.eo-ordinauni*eompam tar 

.ill. .cations and BITA scheme.-. a> well as 

. .uar.issn” a chanty hall and handling all 
o< iiiati* in-. Nunu.-nicv * *nnd»ipjani-Jii1 *nal 
.il-ilip. c» '.mhimn.l w iih o rnluk-ni -.kills t me 

Vung" VIP \ essential. Age 2^+. For details 

call 01--»93 A“S”. 

gordon-yates 

Raiwrkm CoAiujont. 

Better By Design 
£12.000 plus benefits 
Fwnf-fme opening ,vr a fyiirfiL 

sdZ-sfcirtt'r u’itfi «' c*r fiv lidding think's ui 

International Design. 3ascu.n fauusitt Hallanii 

Part plfufs jjott {nit! he ucm*w afoHjSrdt' ffcf 

high-prejile Head of LiU'Viurr in a full PA rdf 

- liaising atfnsurto u i:>? PuMishm. pruitto 

and VIP elien:: zborJi>:a;iHii internal projects 

ohunisina and attend:ng ftuvUna- If ium »wn’ 

fjic uJ,i;t ft? /;cnfi;»! ;u a fjn-iwvina environ¬ 

ment and u«h iwsl uv.’.iioit sccvtatwl shits. 

call 01-40Q 1232 and fmd cut nw • ■ ■ 

Tfvoi 
Rnraitmml Ccnsjl(*ils 'Sf.f 
__ to ike Ccm/rtumcsrtkws Injustm k UJV- ■ 

PR! PR! 
£14,000 

l SWhasinq rjla *rti enS'jBS 
wswcoa V* tt 

^ uc~i =rra' -2 a 
icsc env.rorrrp-i a ;U-r 
ire i^ancat CUSISCS O *31 
KICK no ftJN c^73e rt ^a 
am fewer see seed- * jvto 
■etarsrg sertw e si»ra 
ienef.1 Better (Res un) 

Gmf:Ql 481 2345 
WEST EM0-'0f 408 2264 
VICTORIA =01834 7707 

STAR VALUE 
£14.000 

OtxcrKrre your enedw to- 
SKcfl KT.IWW.Sl stt-'U »d 
eownrmem wertoa w 
mire ra-aefl Co VouH 6e teec; 
rar 2 tHifl o< CorsuiUna sni win 

1 e-w s pa: asm Excse-w 
LXisa you skills « tta iett. Ejti 
oertt ard esntt wn 

C!TY:G1481 2345 
WEST MOtOI 408 2264 
VICTORIA :Q1834 7707 

ttsa 

MOVE TO PA 
£13.000 + dress allow 
Prejrpces fiUDi^._u3y 
f?»rwrf Co Pt sfittfflo a Sftf Sec 

at: Eamrg Msn^emem 
ctsi AolTy a suewvoe ■ 
Kgtarji ten vi «wk 
oressjre tDQBttwT wnP sn flxseUsrt 
paced irgref wifi ensor i Uur< 

1' is irmtng eantsfimon: «*aa 
ias ot oerafta. 

CITTiOl 481 2345 
WEST EN0:01408 2264 
VICTORIA :01834 7707 

SPORTING CHANCE 
£12,500++ 19+ 

'An trvorQ in) very varied 
seemanal post s *»»iaWe a nes 
preswwRis Loan Ca YaiH be 
rrnvicfc-ig Ml supoert. iMesrdmQ 
dCnnaon. terang Mb Senor 
Msngeawni & uffinp «ra|or 
swung mo. Goad orgowaoo 
cc see sipHs sre kmbBBI Ux this 
suscis |ab Mb a <fefloanca. 

cmr:07 481 2345 
WEST EKD-01408 2264 
VICTORIA :Q1834 7707 

PROPERTY 
£14,000 

SuccMSU graoeRv cmany a seeking 
i hgNy tJtaent P A Zr* to »ssans 
log [ongery Valuer. B s a aondobJ 
ggneflunav Eo (sflOn bah W See 
and aoirin sub m a wy resoonstit 
posno. The ced ean&w navt ■ 
naan, wtfesaand anode me 
aoeev a saoenw n c* .laagers 
absnee. A real career unit 

HTY:014812345 
WEST EN0;01408 2264 
VICIORIA :0T 834 7707 

£1&5Q0 HEG 
lodonc for a ctqngvn *m’ fba 
smaa and fnencry eomowy o 
oftomg an exemg and enaBenpog 
apooeswy «r so^sem wan 
exotnence & Drcf'CwrR *WS- * 
ngM rend to me MO you a be 
gegawang me otto. sucervdRpg 
me mm and managing the 
WP. s. ua berms on oner. 

□non 481 2345 
WEST BiD-01 408 2264 
VICTORIA-’ft 834 7707 

COUNTDOWN 
' 1992 

CHALLENGE 
IN MUNICH 
£ Highly attractive 

package 

Our client, an International 
Corporate Strategy Consultancy, is 
looking for an Office Manager witn 
extensive secretarial experience at 

senior level and fluent German. 

This position requires the mental 
and physical drive and energy to set 
up and run the new Munich office, 
lmerantional awareness and a rare 
level of organisational ability is vital. 

The successful applicant will 
eventually recruit other staff and 
have total responstnliry for their 
management and development. 

Age: 30 + and work experience in 
Germany essential. 

GERMAN IN 
BERKSHIRE 
£ Unusaliy Attractive 

Package 

A highly prestigious German 
Company in Bracknell requires a 
Senior Secretary/PA with fluent 

German and an aptitude for 
high technology. 

You will tie assisting in the set-up of 
a new department within the GB 
headquarters as well as providing 

PA support 
You are likely to tie m your 30's with 
excellent skills including shorthand 
and VVP. the ability to delegate to a 

junior secretary and liaise at ail 
levels with ease. 

An unusually attractive benefits 
package is chered along with a 

competitive salary. 

International Secretaries 
01-491 7100 01-491 7100 

PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 
to £13.000 

SECRETARY 
If yeu rave at Hast 3 

voaix aoMnct at 
Director level. caleraBiy 
-n PR or sdvemsing. are 

sell ccnr.oe.-tt. wa« 
organised md enoy 

DBTBooaong and 
contributing in a QWy, 

nanJ-wcnong greuo 
atmespnere. *w would 

nke to near frem you to 
OBccsx 3 tco |oa wot a 

toocang PR oomoany. 

01 488 6366 

Itr 

Kttflir 

TRILINGUAL 

SECRETARY 
c.£za.aoo 

Itotl" niynwnng »nC 
reSBCn?C» .»~mon f(X a 
Wgru-y S««Or 
SKnon a. lom # jmafl. 
preitgcu* Company in 

Swgrwia nenung (or me 
Managmg Direcar. If «ou 

nave nwwrum 100/SO S.T, 
an auedare ccmnanc at 
Engiflh and wntan and 
spenar fiuancy iiacnncal 

trensiaocns wd ce mvoivnd) 
at two otner Brapaan 

languages pHcsa 

Bumoh. 

INTERIOR 

SEC/ASST 

GnX.nO toor OppOnuncy 
ler a Highly ccmoeten; 

weL presentod aocaary 
to jem a recently 

astaSanad intoner 
demgn company m the 
CrwoM area who ore 

also avtchna m me 
buying and renovator of 
prrvata houses. Relevant 

eoonenee would be 
usefuL Good typmq (no 

S/H) and wp aoUny 
needed. 

01 489 6366 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 9-IOK AAE 
Our dictu. a major force in the Travel Industry has 
vacancies for 3 Audio Secretaries. 
You could work for the Personnel Manager, Company 
Solicitor or Sales Manager. 
All require commitment and flexibility and in turn you will 
receive a friendly atmosphere and great travel perks!! 

S/H SECRETARY-FINANCLALTo £13K. 
This U S Company, well-respected within the Financial 
World, are looking for a up-lop shorthand secretary <100/bill 
to work for a Senior Manager beading up business 
origination team plus one other. Dealing with money 
markets, contracts and marketing. Word Processing 
experience necessary. fVVang - will x-irarn). Not a positron 
for the faint-hearted. Must be prepared to work long hours 
and be able to use initiative. 
in return you will receive an excellent salary plus bonuses. 
V.Nice offices. 

AUDIO SECRETARY To 12k 
This small linn of chartered Surveyors require an 
experienced Audio Secretary to work at Director level. "OS 
Audio typing (65 «mp) using electronic typewriter. 20S PA 
duties - organising meetings, keeping diary, dealing with 
petty cash, messengers. First class telephone manner. Small 
amount of lime putting data on to computer (mainframe). 
You should have flexible attitude with a willingness to muck 
in as necessary. Can definitely work up to full time PA 
position. 

WP OPERATOR/SECRETARY To £I2K 
Firm of young Accountants in City need young person to 
assist in Personnel Department. A mixture of Audio Typing 
onto AES (win x-train). updating records as well as filing and 
photocopying. Act as secretary to Director - keep his diary in 
order Lots of administration. You should be a quick learner 
and have sound Secretary skills - 60 wpm typing with 20 
days holiday plus stai days. Hrs. 9 15-5.15 with paid 
overtime. Pension Scheme and Life Assurance Scheme. Age 
indicator 22+ 

‘"Personnel Appointments 
■L1 ►= JflNNfc 

95 Aldwych. London WC2B 4JF Tel 01-242 0785 jg|K 

(ansaphone after office hours) 

~ - ■ 

m—m _m 

CHAMPAGNE 
SECRETARY 

If you have sound secretarial skills including shorthand 
ana WP experience, very good French (but English as 
your mother tongue) and the ability to play a responsible 
and varied supporting role to two executives of Moet 8t 
Chandon (London) Ltd at their elegant office at Hyde Park 
Corner for a salary of around £10,000 + benefits, please 
phone Joanna Brear on 235 9411. (No agencies). 

£ 

PA OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR, 
circa £14,000. 
ExDUidog PR Co looks for a 
snong cawr-umded 
personalty. 25-32sfl with 
proven tab raw® wbo can 
qwcuy take over that atmm 
and give soma PA assistance 
m that Cbaf Executive. 

-01*5898807- 
JQYCE GUINESS 

2 Brant* Anah. fcttbhdgi SW3 

SEC/ADMIN 
to £11,000. 
SW1 Fme Art and Antique 
Co seeks a numerate 
computer literate person 
with some short-hand and 
good typing as the basics 
to a situation which 
involves the small friendly 
group who buy and deaf. 

01*5898807 
11 
HHi B-REaHTHEffri 

IhSitak 

PA ADVERTISING 
circa £10,500. 
Srai) successJul Chelsea 

welcome, not essentaL 

Anthony Cook Bureau 
Recruitment CtutsulLmts 

IF YOU CAN IMPRESS US... 
Well impress you - with an oiler you can't refuse. Problem. We netd lop-dass irmporary 
and permanent secretaries with etcdJem word fnwesstng dnlk, (jui the riem^n.i exceeds 
supj^y. 

Solution; We will sponsor selected applicants to be property trained in one of the teadins 
Wp programs, entirely at our own expense. 

This is not the usual half-hearted offering, but the same intensive 3-day individual course 
arrangrtwr leadmg companies all over the country by our sister company, Anthony Cook 

Ek« to bear from WP seamries who are already treined in 
gfWMrWRTrt:3/A|DISPLA^TirrER. MICROSOFT WORD, or SaAINA as we 
have IMMEDIATE TEMPORARY VACANCIES. 

HBMTKENTareULDUnS 

1 1 

For further details, please call knni Misayat on 01-248 3404/3403. 
Gresham Hoase, 24 Hoiboiu Viaduct London EC LA 2£N. 

I Telephone 01-248 3404 

1 

ane's breathing quickened as she 

read the ad. A lively PA/Sec lor 

two partners, both Scots, in 

young, expanding advertising 

agency near Picc Circus. Distinct 

possibility that right person becomes an Account Exec. 

£12Wk. Hey. thought Jane. I must get onto this. 

'.V;i';;;ft;—.';ft 
' Gc or,. Beat Jano ir.;Cal!-'Jpart'Trcc in Cpve.it 

• Gd r (j a rv.: o rt OT-STS 3515 
Ijv, ‘:r 

IT’S A 
RECORD 

With 90+ shorthand & 60+ typing you'll enjoy 
working for tho finance director ot 
international record company based In WC1. 
Lots of telephone Bason, looking after 
diaries, arranging travel, ate. A young 
environment 
Age 21+, Salary £11^50. 

CALL US 
01-439 7301 West End/ 

01-377 8600 City. 

Admin appeal 
♦ Positive thinker with a flair for course 
administration? 
♦ Self-starter able to conjure up a speaker 
or a venue at the eleventh hour? 
+ Effective communicator to supervise and 
co-ordinate three young secretaries? 
♦ Good secretary aiming to move up? 
♦ Major training organisation needs you 
now in S W1. Age 20's/30's. Salary £10,800- 
£11,500 with 27 days hols plus early review. 

LOVE + TATE 

. LANGUAGE * 
l . RECRUITMENT 

r'.'* ?SERVICES:LTD 
DESSEIH FBAHCAIS! Seaeam BBngu* pour am jeurn 
« cynamtqua Equme Be DanoUi. On non txenqie r kusOve «t la 
responMoOtft. Srenograprue OBsanMia. El 2.00a 

GERMAN ART! Senior WnguaJ secretary PA (German to M/T 
Stai wnn SH in Bom langs tor prestigious An Group W1. n 3.000 

FRENCH IN OXBRIDGE - aran** sar** s« » om. ot 
Frencn Muotaoensl m Uxtinoga. Eng S/H ess. Age 30 + Ei3.000. 

FRENCH MARKETING! Bifingual Secretary for Marketing 
□tv. of kit Co. Rusty S/H wfll do. Good presentation and team 
8pmt ess. £12300 t Perns. 

S?AMISH! Several vacanciH tar bOngual aaCrotariw (S/H Esa} 
•n Export, Promotions. Dnnhs. Legal, Bonking Etc. 
Salary £S-t3.M0. 

,01-387 7622 or C.V.lo' . -“ 7' '* l 

Experienced Secretary required for Director of 
Multinational Company W1. Apart from skills of 

120/70 wpm plus WP experience the person 
appointed must be capable of working long 

hours to cope with an exceptionally demanding 
but Interesting job. 

Far mars details telephone 8 Lanywi on 
Q1-4S3 84S4 Ext 367 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

Bright and locisbie atcreury agtd 19-22 mth goad 
ihonhznd and typing nrqu’.rtd far jinail friendly office 
in ike Houses o/ PaHunen;. Applicants shculJ be 
ciUing /<• vidertsfif trc*d-proe*sfpr training. Starting 
saury ‘S.SOfl increasing tc £9,200 an successful 
antfhtim of ocrd-prxtssar training. 

Apply in sarinng oizh CV to the Secretary, 
Campf-Mwa'/A Parliamentary Association 

CJK Branch), Westminster HcdL 
ffause of Ccnmcms, London SWIA OAA. 

Survey Your Future 
To £12,500 

Young, go-ahead Properly company seeks 

o swi/ched-or. lively P4 to wor< CiOngside 

two sophisticated and high-powered 
young Surveyors This »s fl newly-created 

position where few'bitey « cil-imporxnt 

as you’ll be holding the fort when rhey ore 

both out on sire. It you are bright, efficient 
and can bocsr good secretorief skills 
(50/50) then this Mcyfeir based company 

could be right for you. Age 20“-. Cell us 

for details on Ol-d’95 0* 13. 

MERRW/EAlHER ADVsrtTil^G i SiliCT'CM 

Video Star 
To £12.000 

Adtrnsfai PR et V:d& Ptvdj&m stmewp 
BfiiTdi*! K'nl-JirtC i!rp?*nf:?s» 4 3yiis*f. 

I’fftji.'/fW A..V iPii VIjMlf 
OVHfK[riT:il!irC.' ..'rilTvir^ Aj ¥ft.OSiSf Cc- 

ordi'totpr. jO'7 t*f ut'ur .t.’l ttiii be {— 
wvrbng alon&ie line MD — sue nru uni f? 
CrtiQrTiaJutitU; — ViV. WWfe,f iSjEA'tff. 

bookinu MPdcb Pr sra*#*J Iftal&ns 

ta-arJinaUM (hr WjLu if gat Hmv 
uK-Sarpa& c*juntow ”'a; j m/k 
iifrj rfirfritTf i 2~ii imju. 

RrtmthnwlCotwfiwS 

- to (W Ci^-^raocaJitw fi^Ktiy 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

PLENTY OF GET-UP-AND-GO? 
Are you looking for jobs of distinction where you don't just sit behind a 

typewriter... where you can get out-and-about... where you can 
actually look forward to work every morning ? 

PERSONNEL CAREER?! 
to £10,500 

Are you very keen on a Career in 
Personnel & under 23? (70/50). 

RECEPTIONIST'S DREAM 
£10,000 + Super Package 

Smart surroundings, lively people, 
chance to attend Press parties 

(no typing) 

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY 
£9,500 -10,500 + Super Perks 
True P.A. totally involved in Children's 
Book promotion. Excellent long-term 

prospects (80/50) 

INTERNATIONAL T.V. 
£10,000 

Assisting in promoting famous 
programme sTilnrs overseas (9CS55) 

IMAGE MAKER 
£10,000 • 12,000 

Create your new job with this exciting 
team advising people on their image 

(STL 50) 

CAMPAIGN ORGANISING 
£12,000-15.000 

Attend client meetings and events as 
his 1-to-1 PA Exciting famous 

Advertising project (80/55) 

* All the above companies are looking for * 
lively College Leavers too! 

50 Pall Mall Srjamess London SW3Y5LB Telephone: QI-925 054$ 

SECRETARIAL 
PA/Administrator 

£13,000 - £15,000 aae 
An established firm or recruitment and management 
consultants needs a PA/Secretaiy (with WP/audio 
skills) to support one (possibly two) senior 
exenitivets) and to handle all the day-to-day running 
of their new London office. This win demand great 
flexibility, initiative and commitment, but bolds the 
very definite possibility or promotion into a fully 
administrative or even consultancy rale. 

PA/Sec to MD 

£12,500 
The recently promoted MD of this City based 
insurance firm needs a PA/Secretary aged 25-30 with a 
‘City mentality’ plus good shorthand and WP dolls. 
It’s a very friendly company, specialising in North 
American property insurance. Benefits indude a free 3 
course lunch every day. 

Senior Secretary 

to £14,000 
A Senior partner of a large well-known firm of 
Architects needs a first-class senior secretary with 
shorthand and WP skills to be based in their Wl 
office. Benefits include 5 weeks’ holidays and annual 
bonus. 

Please call 01-629 7262. 

APPOINTMENTS 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

The Ans Councrf wstiex to appoint ■ Secretary! Asaimra 
as the tfsd member of is nsSn* taring ten. 
prewiring export services to the Scheme Menage end 
Admnsmner. 

The Incentive taring Scheme tfcnuragw arts 
organisations to broaden free taring tmas aod to 
develop zher business aid atanng sUb ft does so by 
pravidng consifancy eeatwnce and metUwig Unreel 
awvds ra setaaad chants. 

Ths is a responstfe post wortang as pen of a end lean. 
Appficsflts mist hewr good —gtenaf 46, piathnbfr 
with wrord-processwg aod wte ktaay teae mgwriice of 
working in the ans. 

The successftil apptcam wa be e good coomriatorand 
a herd worker who Arms to a busy ofwrcnrwrL . 

The appoMmem wi.be co an totoai threafyav coBbact 
witfte salary in the mngp of EBjOOO •£ JOfiOQ par anift 
For an appficatioo form and job deaertptibn contact the 
Petsmeid Department. Ans CoonA 10S Pkcarifty. 
LONDON W1V OAU. Tel: Of-629 9485 ExC 266. 

Ooiing date far receipt of appficationsa Friday 29 Jtdy 
1988. 

ThrArt»Couadiuffiatmtf.app/icaAuru 
from allsrctionxofthr Community 
rrgardlna of met. coloar. rrhntc 
or natianalongua. manta!jtatos. , 
tex, sexual onntaUfm.dBabtluy ^ 
or religious belief*. 

.... • . . 

ir-y 7 
£■ » 'u* 

MEDICAL SECRET 
Required for Interesting and.busy .Cpraw8^9. 
Practice in General Medicine in Harley Street 
To start late August. Salary negotiable. 

Please apply with Curriculum Vitae-to:- - 

Dr L H Savttt, . 
118 Harley Street, Leaden WIN 1A&\ 

For furflwr detatte ' “ 
please ttepftom: 01^355661: -; 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Interesting and challenging position as PA/- 
Secretary to a busy Surgeon. Salary by neg¬ 
otiation. Apply in writing with CV to: 

Miss W Mulvaney, 
95 Harley Street, London WIN IDF. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES AND WP OPERATORS 
All systems tad stab far KnigtiBbridje. West End md Ory. 
Top Rues. Bogus Srhnar and Cross Tinning Farihtia. 

can Mdty Henson on 245 12S7 
170 SLOANE STREET, SW1 

NSULTANT 

SECRETARY/PA 
£11,006 

Wb sre the courfcy's 
tearing contract carerero 

and require a Secrerey wtto 
good s/tiand and saoMartto 

. sMBe u work, for me _ 
Exscutiwaoricsirtoocr ' 

wto» Eru iMaapnesL x «rif 
mariy&ed person totfhs ~ ’ 

fiexfate ana raejoro 
approactiyouwtobe 

waiting with a yowtg ream 
iftgnaMOnatoemiWHuH 

and wii have me asMtance. 
o< other saovtartea afe and 
when required, Thapoefflen 
wa develop wo a PA row 

ao pTBsikxis mpentncaine 
writer situation togathar 

woihnowtodgadthB 
coartng traorwould tm . 

aovaraagaoiis. 
g • ■» -J--.—tow 
nx Tunnar qvuuis 

contact , . 
Ju£e McCloskey.dfi 

, 01-43414414 

afc80/» Age.20/® 
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^4481 LA CREME DE 
s^riS,,5xpress. you will be given every 

Secretani skills within one nf w^m'' ,nitiative and outstanding 
in the country °f ^ 01051 cha®Bn0*n8 commercial 

«»st and you could be laking the «»st exciting step iny^SStodS- ^ ^ “uld te lakin9 the 

G°vtodfARD MARKET*NG 

Maiteting BracSv^val'Sho^L6^- Card Marketing and two 
tetang nrinutes, proindinQ ^ ananging meetings, 
advertising agencfiuS^ ,iaisin9 with 
Card members. saiing with prospective and existing Gold 

CONSUMER CARD PRODUCTS 

of sales and^martSmreSlil!£,heViS?.P,Bsitten,wh0 heads a team 
inv°Mng the is an administrative rote involving tile ananoinn T*1® is an administrative rote 

degree 01 meeBnas' a hi9h 

national accounts 
With “rentora. you Win be dealing 
involved and you 

Blue chip 
secretarial 
roles with 

real 
responsibility. 

invohred^^^iS^S;^18011^P^"8 a?d PCworkwil1 be 
environment ”** "*»**'"*> 

skills F2L5j ** firBt dass shor^and and typing 

travpi 10 Saia7 Part'age we offer benefits which include 
™^^ounts, season ticket loan, mortgage subsidy and London 

Eurnn^^^rt^H^nlS1 aJ*S C*^ to Co*ette Nic€. American Express 
Tef!m^345^' POrtiSnd House’ ^ Place- ond00 SW1E 5BZ. 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER 

£14,000 - £16,000 + BENEFITS 
We are a highly regarded and successful computer recruitment 
consultancy, based in Central Twdon. 

As a result of substantial growth, we seek a mature Admin. 
Manager to be responsible for identifying and impirniwitiiig manager to oe responsible tor identifying awn implementing 
office systems, administration and managing a pressurised 
secretarial function. 

You will probably be ax least 45 with sound experience of 
implementing office procedures and managing staff 

You must be self-motivated, c 
and be able to demonstrate a 

We offer a competitive salary, i 
car after a quamVine; period. 

capable Of Snaking things happen* 
a sair for organisation. 

, season ticket loan and a company 

To apply, please send yoer CV to Margaret Riches, 
Greenfield Hmnan Resources Ltd, Norman House, 

105-109 Strand, London, WC2R OBZ. 

IOH (Services) Ltd 

Secretarial/WP Supervisor 
up to £13,250 + early review 
We are the commercial arm of the Institute of Houston. a forward look] no 
professional organisation tor people working in housing. As part of our programme 
of sustained corporate expansion, we urgently require a secretarial/wp supervisor 
to Join our busy team based at pleasant offices in Islington (Angel tube). 

You wil have several years' "hands-on" experience In a secretarial environment a 
comprehensive knowledge of word processing and exceflant organisational skills. 
A flair for training would be a cfisttnct advantage. Reporting to the Personnel 
Officer, you wil be responsible tar overall supervision of secretarial service and 
administrative functions to the office within the Institute. This key appointment wifi 
provide considerable scope for an ambitious Individual wishing to broaden the 
scope of his/her secretarial career to date. 

Benefits Include 25 days holiday, season ticket loan and contrfoutory pension 
scheme (after qualifying period). 

Interested? For an Informal tflacuaalon. phone our Personnel Officer, Paul 
Rothwefl on 01-B37-4280 or write to hhn for an appBcetlon form/lob description at 
IOH (Services) Ltd, 9 White Lion Street, London N1 9XJ. 

-'A • 1“— 4.A - 

Tasteful 
Temping... 

No hassles. No let-doms. Inst plain, simple 
high grade temping. 

A tasteful package of tap jobs. dfie mtesand 
family profehtond service. 

if you have sound s/HUs and experience, uou 
should be talking to The Woric Shop. 
Telephone Sue Cooke on 01-4091232. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

CONSULTANTS 
APPOINTMENTS PLC 

TWO BOARD DIRECTORS each require an 
cncqjCTtc Secretary/Fereonal Assistant. 

Applicants should possess excellent shorthand, 
typing and radio skills as well as the ability to 
demonstrate resilience under pressure. 

This busy but extremely frien 
currently situated in North West 
become diy based in 1989. 

also required 
Mature Seana 
our Company Secretary/Chief Accountant. 

Top salaries are nogrroable&r the right applicants. 

with 
4-5 weeks annual holiday 

and 
private health insurance 

Please write enclosing CV io> Randtwmf 

to flir Cota—wading faflaby 

DIRKCTORS’ SECRETARIES 

CITY 
£16,000 

■he Marketing Director of a 
irge City Rnance House 
pends nis time drumming up 
dgjnsss on an international 
cafe. 
le is totally involved in high 
»vel negotiations and needs a 
upert> PA to keep track of all 
is contacts co-ordinate a very 
ectic travel schedule and to 
rganise a great many social 
motions. * 
go 28 - 35 Skills 100/60 

Susan Lewis 
Lee Baron Commercial Ltd 

One Bridge Lane 
London, NWll 0EA 

Telephone: 01*455 0101. 

EXPERIENCED TEMPORARIES 
CONSULTANT 

C £14,000 + Share Option 
EDGWARE 

Select Appointments, the UK's fastest 
growing recruitment consultancy, are seeking 

confident and ambitious people to handle 
temporary recruitment in their Edgware office. 

Ideally applicants should be aged between 

23-35, smart, enthusiastic and with the abi iity to 
communicate with people at all levels. 

The rewards package includes Share Option 
and Profit Sharing Schemes and, in return for a 
strong commitment, earnings that reflea your 

own success. 
Please apply in writing with a cumculum vitae 

(including a daytime telephone number). 

Shelley Green, Select Appointments PLC 

20/22 Station Roac, Edgware, Middx HA8 7AB 
Tel: 01-951 5525 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Needs an enthusiastic, hard working Secretary 
for the Deputy Finance Director. 

This is an ideal opportunity for someone with a 
sense of humour who Is looking for 
responsibility and enjoys a creative 

environment. The role involves everyday contact 
with top level management therefore good 

presentation, organisational skills and 
experience are essential. Age 21-26. Good 

salary + benefits. Send an up-to-date C.V to: 

jo Pearson. Abbott Mead Vickers. 
SMS Limited, 191 Old Marylebone Road, 

London NW1 5DW. 

01-829 9323 

I 
_ SECRETARIAL HEOIUITMEWT CONSULTANTS- 

DO NT CRAWL ALONG WITH 
THE CROWD 

If you enjoy the variety of temporary work 
and have the skills and confidence to 
approach new challenges, get in the swim 
with a prestigious temporary team where 
you will be well respected and looked aftec 
Phone Amanda Jackson on 01-4911868 and 
get ah Bad of the tide 

OFFICIAL SPONSOR 0FTHE B88 BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM 

01-4911868 

ENTERTAINMENT 

£1&QD0 
Tlii M0o! ai nfcmsta*1 ! 
baaBog orpBndJM51 
ww twws oroertw 
wtfli over ont 
rate mu** sootaftflW. 
■ PMieMwnttr 

OUT OF 
SECRETARIAL 

to £11,000 

Datong utte wo*** 
t»ieire«e«»»r’*STV 

v^ntovary^ydsf 

Organising pffltBjor 
dtents afl over London, 
vour co-ordination skills 
Ssocial paas.™1'^ 
fully developed mjw 

fiSefy Wfist-l^ndon 
company. Horn 

invitations 
n Invoices, youwj1 Sfi 
care of me detjjj s 
basic typing anility, a 

SPSS’S? real commitment, car 
Cnver essential. 

EXECUTIVE JET STEWARD/ESS 
Heathrow Airport 

An outstanding opport^aOmfora penon 
between the ages of 22 and 30 with relevant 

of a major British public company.. Knowledge of 
foreign languages; and secretarial skits an 

advantage. 

Frequent world wide travel Is involved 
artPan attractive remuneraton package 

offered, maximum height 5 B. 

Please send fuB c.v. and recent 
full length photograph to: 

P JO. BOX 125 
Heathrow Airport 

HOUNSLOW Mdcflesu TW6 3BT 

SENIOR PA - 
ADVERTISING 

£13,000 
Two directors In the European Division of this famous 
international advertising agency are looking for a senior 
PA. You wifl have the poise, presence and presentation 
to liaise at the highest levels; good secretarial skflls 
(90/5Q); ab«y to work on your own initiative and you win 
be very organised. You wBI also share a junior 
secretary. Languages would be a benefit Age to 35. 

Please ring LasDs fflogau of The Boardroom Exec Sec 
Flee «u sow 

audio 
TYPIST 

******** 

""BaSSR 
tutu* M**1 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

American college, for towraal axfam 

£17,000 
PA/Sac/OTOca Manager 30- 
4$. 100/50/WP to assist MD 

of progmMba MW3- 
Hequotad are exceUmt 
managerial skSs, the atdky 
lofesotwiEtaR praMama wttn 

tact and dtowaacr and a 

flendUo professional aBfludd. 

PtlOftor; 

01-437 8476 or 
734 37$8 

133 Oxford Street 

Mille^MT^sh 

Secretary 
required to work with 
Architects and interior 

Designers In newstutflos 
t\ the Laffirooka 

Grova/Hofland Park Area. 

Duties wffl include 
auefio typing using IBM 

Muttmata won 
processor plus general 

administration and 
recaptton dudes. 

Salary nsfpttabia. 
Ptoasa ring 

(01) 22S 42fS 

Graduate Appointments would like to 
announce two specific career opportun¬ 
ities for recruitment consultants, capable 
of meeting the demands of an extensive 
client base. 

We are a recruitment company organised 
into six operating divisions, enabling you 
not only to develop your career in 
recruitment but the option of changing 
your industry specialisation without 
changing companies. 

The key to our success is the quality of 
service we provide both to our clients and 
candidates through a substantial team of 
highly professional consultants. 

We are looking for two additional people: 
a Senior Consultant to join our Rnance 
Division (banking, accountancy, broking) 
and a Consultant for our Secretarial 
Division. 

retarial 

ideally a graduate in your mid to late 20's, 
you should have at least 2 years' bus¬ 
iness experience which should preferably 
encompass selling, servicing, problem 
solving and managing your own client 
portfolio. Experience in recruitment 
consultancy would obviously be an 
advantage. 

The company is long-established, highly 
respected and expansionist the positions 
challenging, rewarding and long term. 

If you are keen to develop your career in 
recruitment we'd like to hear from you. 
For an initial discussion, please contact 
Helen Scariett on 01-629 7262. 

p^INTNENTS 

DIRECTOR OF DESIGN 
requires 

SECRETARY 
Internationally respected for its traditional 

elegance, the new style Jaraer has a distinctly 
fashionable flair. 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a first- 
class Secretary to support the Director 

responsible for the design and promotion of all 
the Jaeger ranges. Her role is demanding and 
her Secretary must therefore possess a mature 

and enthusiastic personality to provide an 
effective administrative/secretarial sendee. 

Candidates who are self-motivated with 
minimum speeds of 100/50 wpm, and who are 

used to working their own initiative, should 
send detailed C.V. with current salarv. to: etailed C.V. with current salary, to: 

Lindsey Cawston, 
Personnel Department, 
57 Broadwick Street, 

London W1V1FU. 

SURREY RESEARCH PARK 
SECRETARY 

SALARY UP TO £10,000 PER ANNUM 
This post will appeal to someone who is 
interested in being involved with the on-going 
development of the Research Park. You will be 
based in a modem office on the Research Park 
and become a member of a smaP, extremely busy 
but friendly team. Duties include a fair amount of 
typing (shorthand and audio) and clerical duites 
with specific responsibility relating to the receipt 
and storage of all site drawings,' specifications 
and photographs. The secretary is also 
responsible for control Png petty cash; mailing 
press and news releases and marketing material. 
Word processing experience is essential 
(preferably Word Perfect)- Also essential is car 
ownership so that the Secretary can travel 
between the Research Park and University as 
nBcessary - for which a mileage allowance is paid. 

If you are interested and would IBce further details, 
please contact the Research Park Office on 
Guildford (0483) 302718. Applications should 
be returned by 22nd July 1988. 

THE ENGLISH 
GARDENING 

SCHOOL 
Requires administrative secretary. 
Candidates must possess sound 
secretarial skills - 100/60/Audio. Word 
processing experience essential + ability 
to operate on own initiative organising 
courses, and maintaining accurate records 
on WP. Suit mature conscientious person 
who would enjoy working in Chelsea 
Physic Garden's unique surroundings. 
Salary not less than £10,000 per annum 
negotiable according to age and 
experience plus approximately 7 weeks 
holiday per year. Please send CV and 
currant salary to 

Principal, 
- The English Gardening School, 

66 Royal Hospital Rd. 
London SW3 4HS. 

No Agencies or telephone calls please. 

The Language Specialists 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 
With excellent typing (mainly audio) to assist young 
Director of Yadu Brokerage Company. Self moti¬ 
vation, efficiency and ability to deal with diems at 
the highest level is a must Applicants with know¬ 
ledge of Yachting industry preferred. 

Good salary for the right person. 

Telephone: 01-499 9186 for farther details 

01-481 4481 

Trowers & Hamlins 

f 
SECRETARY/PA FOR 

MANAGING PARTNER 
Troweis & Hamlins is a large firm of Solicitors 

with very attractive offices in New Square. 
Lincoln's Inn. Our business is varied and 

exciting both in the UK and internationally, ■ 
and we are committed to modem technology. 

Our managing pan nee who has day-to-day 
responsibility for the management of the firm. 

is looking for a fi rsi-class personal assistant 
who will not only have exceptional secretarial 
skills {including shonhand) but will have the 
personality, enthusiasm, initiative and charm 
to support him fully with his responsibilities. 

We offer a competitive salary, BUPA, 
membership of our pension scheme, four 

weeks holiday and other benefits. 

Please send your Curriculum Vitae to 
Carole Tuckey 

Personnel Manager 
TROWERS & HAMLINS 

6 New Square. Lincoln's Inn 
London WC2A 3RP 

Tel: 01-831 6292 

LONDON - MANCHESTER ■ EXETER 
THE SULTANATE OF UMAN 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
TO £10,000 
PUBUC RELATIONS 

Make use of your newly acquired secretarial 
skills (Audio/WP) and join this fast growing 
company based in SW3. Working for a team, you 
will be encouraged to make the most of the 
exciting promotion opportunities. Age 18-25. 

RECEPTIONIST - PRIMROSE HILL 
Friendly. Market Research company needs an 
enthusiastic receptionist/administrator to help 
them. Arranging travel and hotel bookings, 
speaking to clients and booking couriers are just 
some of your varied duties. Typtnq useful. Aqe 
19-25. 

Please call 434 4512 or write to: 

Crone Corkill Recruitment Consultants, 
Victory House 

99/101 Regent Street 
London W1R 7HB. 

ADMIN ASSURED 
£13,000 

The newly appointed Director in charge 
of administration in a high profile film 
of international insurance brokers 
requires a PA to help him build a 
successful and happy team. Much of his 
work is highly confidential and there 
will be plenty of opportunities to take on 
your own administrative responsibilities 
and develop your job in the key areas of 
Personnel, Systems and Financial Plan¬ 
ning. Good shorthand (90) and audio 
typing are required together with 
numeracy, energy and enthusiasm. If 
you would like to develop your potential 
please call Jackie Purcell on S88 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENTrflNSUUANTS 

THE NUFFIELD 
PROVINCIAL 
HOSPITALS 

TRUST 
An experienced, numerate Secretary/- 
Executive Officer, able to apply initiative 
to the Administration of the Research 
Grant Programme and supply secretarial 
support for the Assistant Secretary is 
required. 
The small number of staff are housed in 
offices overlooking Regents Park and 
facilities include a staff dining room and 
car park. A five day working week 
applies. Salary on an incremental scale 
£9,500-£11,000 AAE. 
For further information and 
application form please telephone 
Patricia McKeilar on 01-485-6632. 

SECRETARY TO M.D. 
If you like a challenge, but seek reward 

for your hard work - me need you 

Based in prestigious Mayfair offices, you wfll be working 
for the May Managing Director of a leading property 
finance and development company. 

Previous experience at this level and in the property 
market is valuable but not essential; however the potential 
and enthusiasm to learn and take on more responsibilities 
are. Top audio and WP skills (60 wpm) needed, s/hand 
not essential. Salary aae. 

Please write, enclosing yon C-V. to 

Miss C Biggs, 
29 Albemarle Street, 
London W1X 3FA. 
Tel: 01 - 493 3211 

(No Agenda) 

TOP 
SECRETARY/PA 

for 
PROFESSIONAL 

FINANCIAL COMPANY IN THE CITY 

A challenging opportunity exists for an experienced 
PA/Secretary ia this fast moving company. 

You should have shonhand/audio, accurate typing, 
knowledge of wordprocessing and have worked at 

Director level. Excellent salary. 

Telephone James McHale or Bob Perty <* 837-7§40 

Alternatively send a copy of yonr C.V. 
to James McHale at MI-383 City Road, 

London EClV OiK. No agemriK 

LTE 
3N/3 
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SUPER SECRETARIES 

bUIGSAW 01-131 0902 
RECRUITMENT °g°g 

POLISHED PROFESSIONAL 
£14,000 

Group Treasurer for major advertising agency 
needs a polished secretary to become Immersed 
in his fascinating worfd of international finance. 
This is an exacting key role working for a highly 
respected, clever man who'B welcome your Input 

and need for career involvement Cairn, 
unflappable approach necessary for success. 

Excellent skiBs. Age 25+. 

LEGAL SEC 
West End, £13,000 + bonus 

Our client requires a capable 
conveyancing PA to join this 

prestigious solicitor's 
firm, working on a 1 to 1 

basis. Superb offices and 
excellent prospects with friendly Co. 

Tel. MELANIE NASON at 01-623 9898 

Fmanca&Legal Personnel Specialists. 

LEGAL/PA AUDIO 
West End, £13,000 + bonus 

Our client requires a capable litigation PA to 
join this prestigious expanding Company, 
working on a one to one basis. Excellent 
prospects plus benefits. Tel: 01-623 7963/ 
623 9898. 

Small, friendly Fruit Marketing Co. 
urgently requires: 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR/ 
PA. 

wiltu Taping, s/h and/or audio skills and preferably some Spanish 

SALARY: £11.000 area. 

Contact Mr David Thorbem 
Anxlo-Eurofresh Ltd. 

Astra Hobs*. Arklow Road 
London SE14 6EB 

01 Ml 5577 

LEONARD GROUSE ASSOCIATES LTD 
Baris Haase, 129 Siltai Road, Leadoa SW1V1JZ 

SECRETARY 
You will be a very important part of this growing 
Pensions Consultancy as an all round Secretary wttn 
telephone duties. Excellent typing required. Must be 
willing to team WP and Computer. Non-smoker. 
Sense of humour important 20+ ws. Free lunch 
provided. Next to Victoria station. £9,500 pa. 
Please apply to Mrs Margaret Blackwell at the above 
address or telephone on: 01-603 7141. 

{No Agendas) 

CITY LIFE? 
A mature (age immaterial) Legal Audio 
Secretary is required for a small firm of 
Solicitors in WC2 area. Salary 
conmmensuraie with experience. 

Please ring 01 404 5262 Ref PERS 

HJGtiT SCCCETAKttS 

PA/SEC MAYFAIR MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
£12.000 PUIS EXCELLENT PERKS 

Supem opportunity to Mi this ammaBond ConstRsncy and usa 
yocr organisational sKBs to prkxMsa a Busy and vartad day. 

For m hrmtadWa Manta* Mapbona Jama or Camay no 
01 734 8844/5 Of aand CV. to TOP FLX3HT SECnETATOES 

100 Wardour Straat. W1- (Fax 434 8841) 

TCTTTTTT^l 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Experienced secretary with 
good shorthand required 
for senior partner kt this 

lively Sloane Street 
practice. Salary acconftng 

to experience. 

RefcMRT 

01 235 9641 

SUPERVISOR 
for telephone 

marketing company 
Good preapeeta for 

management. Opportunity to 
be part ot a fangnt y«xmg 
team m an estnnshed 
company- mi .000 pa. 

AiKSotntPLC, 
Pembroke House, 
Campaboume Rd, 

London-NS 7PT. 
Tet 01 341 5656 Ext 211 

Lady EfeaMh Anttfl utgifilfy 
reems 2 furtMr xniBBnts n 
orema nor tunanns an 
tteMH of vmd dtefe. Unffep- 
pabte car ombt rapaed «nn 
M seaaM state, nnancy. 
praflwd umaRjnan aWny, 
taulttesa menwy and aMsy to 
Bake wttli any rundwr id 
Afferent doniM ndKon- 
Iijubhu mrnmlhfe sort 

pretend. 

C.V a ptoasa Id Lady Qzabetb 
Anson. Party Ranrere. 56 
Ladtxako Grove. London Wit 
2P& 01 229 8066 

WESTMINSTER-BASED 
POLITICAL 

CONSULTANTS 
£13,000 

Wr need a smart, accurate, well infnrrwd, thinking & 
I alerting secretary (Wordstar professional mol short¬ 
hand) to help the most profiaoional team of Political 
Researchers and LofabyisB in town. Smart offices, 
excellent salary, dress allowance, other pern and 
bonus. 

Please eaii Ioanna HonmOicnilk on 
01 828 6088 

ry 

lerton 
HOTEL 
NEEDS 
SEC/PA 
£14,000 
MARY OVERTON 
RECRUITMENT UMTTED 
3S PICCADILLY 
LONDON W1VSPB 

01-7347282 

WN, if YOU wars General 
Manager ot one of London's 
toadng luxury hotato you'd 
Mat on a very special Sec/P A 
tea And it's not Just a matter of 
being )oBy good at shorthand/ 
typing. You'D also be moating 
and deeMg with Ban etar 
guests, so poise and charm - 
ANYBODY could him up-are 
essanM. So is tea saM- 
confldeuce to be abto to act. 
whan necessary, as your GM’s 
attar ago, doing whatever it 
takas to keep things running 
smoothly. Age: 30+. Salary: 
£14,000 - plus live star benefits. 
Inc free meats during vnrtdng 
hours. 

PA/SECRETARY 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

MaragingDircaBT of leading 5im of Inrasmem Admen 
needs experienced, hard working and enthusiastic 
PA/Secretary (25-35) with excellent audio rid Os (and 
ideally shorthand). Must have pleasant personality and be 
able to look after and organise him and his office. 
Therefore initiative and ability to work unsupervried in a 
busy environment requited. Nan-smoker preferred. 

Offices 100 yards from Hatreds. For the right person, 
salary will be mare than you're earning now. Write today 
(with telephone number if posable) describing the jobs 
you’ve had, what you’re tike and the salary you expect, to 

Mis. Linda Cartwright 
R. 1. Temple & Co. 

33 Soane Street LONDON SW1X 9NR. 
U'mi* of FIMBMA 

HKI.MMOM' 
V< II *H f V 1*1. 

IF YOU’RE MORE THAN A PA, YOU COULD 
MAKE A LOT MORE PA WITH US 

Ws can o«er a generous ntwy. an kiwmssivs hereto package and 
tea addad attraction of working in our seedy acc-tolt Pentode 
Crasa head quartan, dose to miy ol London's main motorway 
Mis. 

Contact Gail Baba on 0753 887 287 
Chaiionl Hall, Cfiaffont Si Peter, Backs. 

AWrtws or «w Ami Hugn rod Oaten flvtetoqr AnocMba 

OtlTof) Recruitment 

up to C12.000 + mortgage subsidy 
and axcsBsnt benefits 

Our client a leading City merchant bank, requires a 
secretary for the research department Working at 
management level, this is a superb opportunity to 
work on yots own initiative and get fully involved. 
WP. client Ualson and varied secretarial role. 
Telephone 623 7963/929 4133. 

TEMPS to £8.00 pH 
Every week we have a variety of interesting 
assignments. If you have good secretarial skiHs 
(min 50 wpm typing) and at least 6 months work 
experience then 

CaB Karen Sherman 
today on 01-629 7262 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Experienced Medical Secretary for busy Orthopaedics 
Practice based in Harley Street Must be able to work 
on own initiative. Good secretarial skills required 
including word processing. Position will include 
arranging both in-patient admissions and oot-paiieot 
clinics, as well as the secretarial and administrative 
duties of the practice. Salary negotiable. 

Please telephone 01-935 8710. 

Bi-lingual College Leaver 
Generous discounts 
Our client a uvffd-fintouwd Champagne 

distributor, offers a genuine Bi-lingual mte for 

an articulate, wdi-pmsented College leaver 

Working at PA wlr. your responsibilities will 
initially include liaising with clients in French: 

booking conference rooms: co-ordinating office 

supplies: organising travel, car hire and hotel 

reservations for a dynamic Director as wt’ll as 

handling petty cash, issuing company chegues. 

The ability to translate accurately into French 

essential English mother tongue? Top notch 

skills ii 00/4 5)? Call 01-409 1232. 

RmvHartti Omsuibnris 
_ btUtrCMmunuiliiMSlmlidlm 

WINS 

College Leaver 
Tb £10,500 + exc perks 

Outstanding opportunity tor an 
exceptinnaMy-momaicd. Public school 
educatE*d College Leaver with this maior 
UK Commercial Property company. 
Writing with a high-profile Director who’s 
out of the office a large proportion of the 
time — you will be responsible for 
arranging meetings: maintaining a busy 
diary and general secretarial dudes. Excel¬ 
lent training ground to consolidate your 
newly-acquired skills. Superb benefits ‘ 
include free lunches and generous clothes 
allowance. Age 19+? Skills <80 50 >? Call 

01-493 5787. 

GORDON - YAT ES 

Rfcruhmoii Ctmubann 

College Leaver 
Exceptional salary 

Our client, an inwmaiitmalK-'rewwiwtl 

major PLC, seeks a well-gnHinted, flnctalh- 
confident College Leader fur a ne»i> 
created Board level posit inn. Based at 
theirsumptious Mayfair headquarters, you 
will he given every opportunity i<» carve- 
out a stimulating and truly challenging 
role. Yuur responsibilities will embrace 
co-ordinating corporate entertainment as 
well as general secretarial duties- Confident 
skills essential (shorthand useful). Supeto 
benefits package. Telephone 01--»93 5 8. 
ft ir details. 

GORDON-YATES 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
Busy Architects Office requires confident wed spoken 
secretary with accurate typing and WP skills. Good 
spells essential. Salary negotiable aaa. Pleasant 
friendy office facing common. 

CaD Linda on 673 8603 
No Agencies 

lop Peopled 
Receptionist 

£iojm 

+ dress allowance 
Meet nuny wrtI-ki»owii 

TV scars and edebrmo 
working Sir Kip R1L and 

Advertising 

te-w- ***** 
W I 01-43763U HI 

Reception Line H 
SpcaafiuflftUi torrid* iMtgtiarixto 

UMNUNe *Or your ftnajou? Gain 

die ropes wtum you jotti a matur 
A—lao investment bank 
wttb TwamHm unices in vic¬ 
una, Tim miinwiMn la hi» 

nevaUv* cumuuicr systemst in- 
lacraalton company with 
pntmnn anttuuc to Ml de- 
vatopmant urgeouy rvoolnr a 
««nx taro/ aamimnaior. no 
two days are aver the same as 
you Uatse with consonants and 
dirab. organise tramtng sched- 
Idas, handle project assign me ms 
and govarany aadsl In the 
smooth running of the offtce. A 
bright, enthusiastic approach to 
■vrnuai as are good tytfng/wp 
ahms. (No SH or audio). Salary 
CX11 .COO Biro excellent benefits 
including 5 weeks holiday, in¬ 
terested? Please Call DebMe on 
247 4364. HoMtooes Recrutt- 
rnen* 

AMOtnSTSATOW £12.000 pten 
eacetleni bonuses. This to an ea- 
cellenl invtlailan io spedaiuo In 
all juiBlidslrailve raaners in 
helping U> run this hecuc Oty 
nrra of Stockbrokers, you arc 
likely lo be a Secretary now 
seeking a non-secretarial role 

FULHAM Sec/WP person for Ac- 
couHlno Firm. Musi be taa. 
accurate, non smoker. UP lo 
£14.0001 Ol -361 8044. 

CDMAN SQSBktpg a8U/ sec¬ 
retary required Mr importer* 
Oadhs fasManu bi W1. CRUOO. 
£11.000 AAE. Ring 839 5566 
GLC (Rec cone) 

QEWMAM Spkg RecruUmeiit Cm 
suitani For South Motion St 
oltlco. Self motivated eowuslas- 
uc with abOtty to work both 
mdependertly and within a 
friendly team environment- EX- 
cedent salary package- Lnk 
Language APMs. maoB 2100. 

nu pa - to fiii.ooo Pius 
benefits superb organisational 
rntewUh this prestigious njStQD- 
wide Advertising Croup ■ 
embracing Outdoor Advert!* 
mg. cbiesna advertuiiig and 
Sports Promotion, as PA to the 
OMtrman of oelr go ahead Me- 
dla Oletolan. you wm be taking 
on a senior role, esteiatve cll- 
ent and medta/Pren liaison. 
Superb eommuMcabon ekUto 
combined witn sound mails 
(80/901 essential. The abHUy lo 
prlortbse effectively pruntol- 
sue. Aae2i*. Cau 01-4091252 
The work shop. 

MEDICAL SEOKTMr For the 
Hatley Street Prime ct two 
leaching hasplial consultant 
dennatoiogists. TWS to a busy 
lufl-mne lob rigid rim a high de¬ 
gree of shorthand and secretari¬ 
al competence, salary cit.ooo 
pa. Pleaae phone: Ol 486 2964. 

8HI3EUM Receptionist C8.000 
i eguired loyeet people vtareng 
Urn historical bunding. Duties 
include switchboard work, 
messaoe taking and handling 
arteries. Cheerful dtopadboa 
cesandaL Plata call 010Z9- 
7262. Secretarial 

Cuillimn IMfj 
£10600. 

led 2nd 

ARCHITECTS Practice smialed 
near wesimlnHei- Abbey re¬ 
quire* Secretary/PA. No short¬ 
hand. with office experience. 
Salary £.9.000. Ring 222 7028 

standard cducaaon to Bought t»r 
this dynamic young learn. 
SJdUr shorthand and WP. K 
you have Ms of common sane 
and a flair ror busMem we 
would be nappy to near from 
you. Pleaae call 01-629-7262. 
Craduale Apooiidmanu. 

Id a Msrtuung. Deal wHhtrms 
tt i—*i» extent U atoon mvoiro- 
raenl using good sec skitto for 
PA See m dr. Banedl* + 
£11X00 lo start. Phone 248 
2014. Ann warrtngkai Sec 

PH Photographers In EC1 need 
nelpl 60% admtn. 2S% sec and 
2S"b everything. Mm helping 
In Uie stndM to vtntutv dkab. 
Your seeretxrtal AM must bo 
exceOrot so you can get on with 
Uie other exciting bat exacting 
demands of the lob. Salary: 
cX10.000. Age »iSi As we 
are ao busy phone between 7pm 
and 10pm on 01-722 9588. 

m APPEAL Young. 
KnHhMMdge PR A MarteOng 
ConsuUancy seeks a bright, out- 
going Pa for a challenging. 
high-profile role. Yourresponsl- 
omuea win embrace extensive 
client and media baboo: Md- 
tngpnoutrlei from the radio and 
TV He. II you are keen, flexible 
with good oroanbadanal skills 
and (he confidence to alloy a 
responsible, varied but beetle 
role (hen you should be talking 
to The Work Shop. The salary 
oo offer is £10.000 plus BUPA 
and rwo bonuses a year. Call Ol 
409 1232 today for details. 

PR MVaLVUMHT - Sates and 
Marketing Director of buerna- 
nooai Company. SWi seeks 
confident PA with excehenl 
commuMcahon sfcBIs for Iocs of 
client and oveneto contact. 
SMD* 80/68. A8M 204. 
£11.000 plus benefits. Can 
Sharron Worsen at Ktng A 
Toben onOl 629 9648. Rvcrutl- 
TDCDl 

PRIVATE Sec. BeSgranrta. Typing. 
S/H. travel * theatre bouung*. 
Supervising a household staff. 
Must be calm, very efnaenL. 
OertUe hardworking. Driver. 
nod smoker. Under 40. 
£12.000 IM9- Reply CO BOX 
G6Z. 

PROMPIRIW in Sbc months, de- 
oendlng on perfonoanca. Small 
firm of aiumects reoidres a 
college hover with potential to 
assist die Office Managsr and 
evouuatty to lake on her rote. 
Fantastic learning opportunity. 
Salary: £*600 svitli early 
revterw on mertL SMtte typing 
and WP. (MSS can 01-629* 
7262. Secretarial 

WINE CD. £8.000. VQBPgfrtmw 
sac for newty ewM post in ex- 
nanamg wtwco. Wandsworth. 
WduMMKcuacge Iwcr var¬ 
ied post asststwp tee OTOre 
Manager. Lovely offices. EM 
prospects A wlnecounmovmi- 
aMe 40 worn typmo ndn-CU! 
VMM TED Agy 01-736 9867. 

STEPPING STONES 

A Ante Asst for 

SLOANE »IREO MarkeOnu ■ 
£11.000 pha benefit* - FciSd- 
naimg. cnaUentfiig PA role for 
an artindale. PobUc school edu¬ 
cated srtFsurter. As an integral 
member ot the MsMcudJl Mar¬ 
keting team. you-U ogoy Mgh 
proOle cbent ttatoom your own 
veflDr researrb PW* as 

TYPIST ouuort abb? M use or 
adapt to an cKcmmic machine 
tCooool. and wiling lo (earn 
me Estate Agency business. 
WeDcducafed. presentable, 
goad spelling ncc. Small friend¬ 
ly office. Temps can apply. 
Mayfair. £12Spw with pros- 
peeisl Phone nowf Oite93 2224 
(01493 2938 anyttmei 

PANT TIME 
VACANCIES 

brsbb £10000. woodhouse 
Rec Goa* 0] -404 4646. 

PA/AtenlntotFmar reguireil for 

CUUIEAI Music PR - £9.000 
Unique opportunay to work 
alonwme maidcr or well re 
spectcd soertalisi company: 
being trained lo manage con¬ 
certo and promom the world's 
mow Ijidous orchestras and de¬ 
but performers. WP Exp 90/60 
Age 20 ♦ Median Recruitment 
ConsuUaalS Ol 928 0159 

TEMPING TIMES 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

JLISFORD 
An excellent opportunity to join fills exclusive residential agency. 

We are looking for an energetic and ambitious experienced 
negotiator/manager to heod our flat department in Kensington. 

Excellent prospects. 

Enquiries will be treated in trie strictest confidence and should be 
sent to: 

N Coupee 
Aylesford A Co 

103 Kensington Church Street 
London W8 7CN 

01 727 6663 

Busy Kensington Estate 
Agents requires calm, 

competent, friendly 
Receptionist/ 

Telephonist, one of two. 
for our front desk. 
Pleasant voice and 

appearance essentiaL 
Please telephone 

Anna Clements, 
Prudential 

Property Services, 
on 01-937 7244. 

TURN A 
TEMPORARY 
JOB INTO A 
PERMANENTLY—^ 
CAREER 
• Available TrfC rlr''x 
immediately or 
currently 
working notice. 

• Proven seniorS^Tjr, a \ 
level secretarial 
experience with 
good skills. BPMb 

You will be able ' 
to earn £14,200 pa _ —_ 
with non 
contributory _ 
paid holidays. |S| 

Phone 01-439 0601 | 
for further details., 

The Senior PA/Secretarial Specialists. 

MacBlain 
; NASH 

Lerriporary 
Secretaries 

SPORTS Promudan - EV.OOO. 
Terrific oupurtunKy for young 
afoatatytoMbiAvaysiicctm- 
lul Mam In »• exrttiDg watM of 
auori. previous secretarial cxjte- 

mat 
SCMOOMHSfr Mature decreuny 

nredad tor nonwenurtsed role 
wtUiin arnaU and friendly 
trading/markedng cunutaay. 
urnad wiy close to Barbican 
rat*-. Postern Idm* tor -back to 
work’ Mum or someone looking 
for part-urn* work. No shoo- 
hihd or audio, hni good tyrtng 
suite ■ WP exsenenoe advanta¬ 
geous. Salary and hours negeb 
tlBMe. pasrtMy 104 . rour oay* 
per week or less. U you would 
Uke io know more nteata can 
Dehtac on 247 4364. Houstooes 
RMrunment Oomfunu. 

Good rates of pay. 
Please tetophone 

Anna dements, 
Prudential 

Property Services, 
on 01 937 7244. 

wdh tuiBUy fluam Kalian re- 
outred by Central Lundou Co. 

salary CMlOflOO. 899 9968 
OC 'tec causi 

nfpniiswia ano bobusl Woum 
you Ur benUM Wal End of. 

IVi,. ,fcV> w'..ri; 

SB 
SSSHB3BH 

EXTENDED 
OPENING 

HOURS 
Placing an advertisement inTheTimes andThe 

SundayTimes Classified is quick,easyand convenient. 
Our Sales Teams are on hand to receive your 

calls 6days a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late 
nights on Wednesdays until 9 pm, Saturdays 930 am- 
1.00 pm. 

YouVe got the right place and the rightTimes 
when you phone on (01) 4814000. 

THE SUNDAY TTMTre 

THE^^miES 

CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE tOyR^E^KIlSHiENTTElffHONEDMBi 4™ 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
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™portam to seek 

0% 4* 

E23 

■EIiLiTB 
Otrhano^ r^^Ti1 “ SOU MS strict excnange control iegolatioo« o« 
home is later soldfcefiSdTA^ 
nnnriMt mk. :*> *i_ ™nos can be 

•/#, 

: § j$. .jp 

J^P»w*taSSfcKS. 

«~sws?s«as 
wS’Stend 1? “™ hou^^te finked by the end of this summer 
™ emphasis at Dominion Beach is 

on space. All the homes have large livins 
anas,, spacious halls and plSty bf 
terracing. Bob Motley, Dominion fate£ 
nationars managing director, says: “I 

i ^CVC our btg^si selling featmes arc the 
VJJ. terraces and big windows. In 
addition, we are angling our marketing 
on our leisure facilities. We have a beach 
club, restaurant, bar, swimming pools 
and a large clubhouse for all-year-round 
social functions.” 

The tow-rise apartment blocks as well 
as the town homes are in the neo¬ 
classical Moorish Mediterranean style 
with a Romanesque and the 
gardens, already well established, have 
fountains and waterfells and lead straight 
on to the beach. The flats and hnn^ git 
have marble flooring, air-conditioning 
and central heating and there is under- 
pound garaging for 200cars. As security 
s a prime consideration, the main 
reception hall leading to tire residential 

u units has 24-bour porterage and video 
surveillance. 
' The completed flats me sold, and off- 
plan sates rang: from £137,000 to 
£255,000 for a two-bedder and from 
£239,000 to £477,000 for a three-tedder. 
The large town houses have variable 
accommodation. Those with two or 

, three bedrooms are £174,000, and 26 of 
them are still available for occupation 
later this year. 

Dominion's next protect, to he known 
as Dominion Heights, is in 70 hifckte 
seres on a site across tire main road from 
its first scheme. The jufiastructnre is 
now going m asd tbe fotmdMiocs for the 
first homes will sart to be dug within the 
next month or two. Four hundred homes 
are planned daring the next five years 

apartments of 
the Centro 
Sotognuide 
being built by 
FmcasoL 
These apartments 
are part of a 
completed section 
of the 
Sotogrande estate 

minutes from 
Gibraltar. 
Many people now 
choose to lire 
hoe and work on 
the Sock 

and the first phase of 85 town houses is 
planned for completion next April, with 
a pre-construction selling price averaging 
fclSO,UUQ» 

Planned sporting indntjf & 
one-acre tiered swimming pod, which 
Mr Moriey says will be big enongh for 
windsurfing, and eight tannic courts, 
with squash courts, d»M* to be Girted 
later this year. 
• Details: Dommmn Hoase, 49 Park- 
side, London SW19 SSB (01-946 5522). 

Just a few kilometres to the east a Swiss- 
based consortium is constructing an 
angled block of 24 one-bedroom, two- 
bedroom and three-bedroom flat*, all 
facing south. Suites de las Duenas is the 
consortium's first Spanish development 
The consortium's plans include an 
adjacent five-star hotel, where apartment 
owners will be entitled to use all the 
fariKtfeg available to hold guests, includ¬ 
ing room service. Interestingly, the first 
five apartments have been sold to Swiss 
purchasers, who have all opted for the 
more expensive penthouses. 

There is a show flat on site, and all tire 
flats are expected to be completed by 
Christmas. AH have air-conditioning, 
central heating, fitted wardrobes, marble 
bathrooms and either a balcony or a 
terrace with views towards Gibraltar. 
The developers have bought 20 life 
membership shares at the nearby Atalaya 
Park Golf Club to be given to the first 20 
pordiasers. 

Budding of tire hotel b due to start in 
August and there are plans for the 
landscaped gardens, which lead directly 
to the beach, to have numbers of small 
swimming pools scattered around. 

The London solicitors Osbornes are 
the London selling agents for Suites de 
las Duenas. Prices are from £85,000 for 
one bedroom, from £140.000 for two 
bedrooms, and from £173,000 for .a 
three-bedroom apartment Both the 

apartment block and tire hotel are in 
traditional Andafarian style, with terra¬ 
cotta fifing. 

Simon Malster, a partner with Os¬ 
bornes, says: "Because of the manage¬ 
ment facilities which will be available 
within tire hotel, the figures we have 
indicate that tire rental return on the 
apartments could be as high as 7 percent 
per annum of capital because of the 
facilities the hotel can offer.” 
• Details: Osbornes, 93 Parkway, 
London NW1 7PP (01-485 8811). 

FOR SALE, SOUTH TEHERIFE 
Supera Parcnouse Hi B uniquely eegam apanmwn block in 
Owaad position with unraamaac aae vtows from Los Crebcnos 
DBibour to fee totond of La Gomera. Located 1 minute's walk hem 
beach. Accomodation la on 2 levels and conproea el 

LOWER LEVa: 
Pr**te outsfcto stair whim complex, leading to entry door. 
Entrance Ml opening mgs toga icunee/eteng room, faaurtog 
ricMy earned Spartan Day window, sun temace arasrea vis peso- 
type ofltHng glass doors and atfonSng maenffleem parargmc view 
of me ocean, and open yeUow pine staircase to upper level The 
open plan kitchen adjoins end is separated iram the cMng area by 
a broad yetow ptne breakfast bar. Two commotfaus bedrooma. a 
large floubte and a large angle, bom wtti teed wardrobes, and a 
bam/mUeUbkfat room complete mo tower IraoL 

UPPER LEVEL 
Extremely spadoul master bedroom, cool and **y with French 
windows to prftsis balcony. En sure todet/betn/biaet room, and 
separate door to urge terrace (own for discrete b&neeoes etc. 
Ttw eoennwn » cnvmngiy furnished mroughout m the Spanish 
Comal Style, and me wads are hung with many attrashm 
pom. 
TM properqr le lor M diaearR^g buyer who wishes to oomblns 
the convamenoa and security of a superior apartment Dtrt 
environment with the privacy ncrmaSy awactamn only with a 
oetachad dweHno. Price £130.000 Telephone the Owner on B31 
SS3 081 or 0868 73888 

RUSTIC “BORDA** Bern hi Idyl¬ 
lic -wains- 8 mile Gvrona. 12 
raflas coast Ideal reoovatJon 
grujen. £27.600. Tab 0475 8X2210 

CENTRAL ITALY 
Resident Pnglich family 
has (from £10.000) lovely 

farmhouses and -villas for 
sale, from the mountains to 
the sea. Long hot summers, 

crisp snowy written. 
‘L*Iialia e sexnprc beDaT 

phone 

Teh 01-800-9093 

iPAammrr - or vuta -wanent 
Italian Riviera. Tai; 0709 
MWI Fax 0709 703006. 

TVSCAMV Lucca. SekKm avao- 
AMc. laroe S bedroom uxuaod- 
enuzed apartment in ex I7mc 
eomani in trie cadre of mk an- 
Oenl and beautiful w8M 
lawn. Private sale. Only 
X9S.ooo for cany oompMMn. 
TcLOl-892 SOU (anytuntt. 

MALTA 

Perhaps the greatest change along the 
western end of the Costa del Sol since the 
opening of the border with Gibraltar has 
bom on the vast Sotogrande estate just 
10 minutes from tire border. 

Once it consisted solely of large 
private villas owned, in tire main, by 
wealthy Spaniards, who kept servants 
running the house all year tor the owners 
to holiday there in August. Many spec 
building projects are now going on, in 
which property is offered at reasonable 
prices. The good sates turnover is due to 
a large extent to the numbers of expats 
and Gibraltarians wishing to live in 
Spain while working on the Rock. 

Fincasol is building the Centro 
Sotogrande, a vast mix of apartments, 
commercial units and a sports and 
leisure dub, which has residential 
accommodation. The apartments are 
completed and sold, and Fincasol is 
marketing debentures costing from 
£13,000 and offering the right to 14 days' 
accommodation and use of all the leisure 
facilities per year for the next 20 years. 
Various forms of debentures are for sale, 
including a family one costing £24,000. 
• Details Fincasol Ltd, 18 Queen 
Street, London WlX 7PJ (01-499 6187), 
or Fincasol SA, Cortflo los Canos, Km 
133 CN340, Sotogrande (Cadiz) (010 34 
56 792811). 

Diana Wfldman 

OOZO 5 bed WOL dale verandah, 
b&a me. Valley A m Views. 
CMJOO. TeL 047* Wa29S- 

QUOCTA DO LAOO ALGARVE. 
Portugal. -One of the world* 
lop three polling resorts" ar- 
eonung to Courvolsler-s Book of 
the Best- individually designed 
villas from £1804)00 to 
£800000. Contact us on OI¬ 
OS! 9SSS I24hral or VMM OUT 
show iflln 41 108-110 
BromMoo Road London SWS 
IJJ. i Opposite HanodaX. 

SPACIOUS Alparvean manor 
home under construction with 
easy access in unspoilaMc area 
lo nttnm from golf a, beach, as 
trims tram airport. G bedrooms. 
8 bathrooms. 3 raceptton 
roopa. 2 terraces, swiromino 
pool double parape on 3000 
mgo. tsnjooo. ob92 btobot. 

***** 

Las Suites de Las Duenas 
MABBELLA 

A swiss development of 34 very luxurious 
apartments within the grounds of a 5-star Hold. 
Restaurant, tennis, swimming pools, private dub, 
and life membership of championship golf dub. 

O* SOth tod 

31stWLT a 

SPECIAL 

WEEKEND to 

ww. For ittaSx, 

said your 

bashtm cord by 

post or fix 

&SBBIRES 

1A8—8C Lodovc. roawaled 

rtn. 2/3 bade. bam. 2 wc. 
£31X000. Tlri (0220) B38 7BB. 

GREECE 

MOATMM. Lux 3 bed apes to lei 
an 7 year learn. A-P. Bnhen A 
CO. 0848 Bd0370- 

PROPERTY ADVISERS 

SOTOGRANDE 
Luxury Viflcs I 

El 80000 to £800,000 
Marino Apartments 

200000 to £250^00 

0722 330847 , 
^ 27 Now Sl Scfabury SP1 2PH 

93 PARKWAY, lOWOt Wfl TE: 01-485 8811 F«C 01-485 5660 

01-602 8869 

AIX-EN-PROVENCE: 

3 pi*c« Ub TAimae du Riwr, 

F-0S3C0 NICE- 

TF* - 010^3/93^5^0.74 

SOUTH WEST 
FLORIDA 

Houses and Flats 
From £25,000 to £40a000 

In Qnaliry Developments 
By the Gulf of Mexico 

Stringent Consumer Protection 

STEWART HERMAN & CO 
01-486 7466 

COSTA BLANCA 
LA MANQA. TOSHEVEJA, 

VTU-AMAHTW OOLF 
Frttnom vac & Abb from PMBO. 
Busmiks aw, M cmariat avk- 
aametf id canMna kns ws. 

01 398 5710 
tor brochur* ring 9am-Bpm 

./0383>H.fflAN_ 
The Eorral 

SUPERB PROPERTIES 
THROUGHOUT THE GLAND 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 

0983 528208 

ORCHARD ^/NEWPORT 
ICJT, PCBO l]Z 

xfJMAN 
Darby 

I (Rumariondlai 

LARAKTA 

UnspaBtim. 30d> framPtom. 
Usury vCte, 1/3 beds, 1/2 bate, 
ptas, pr+talr pcoJa. ootf, fims, 

tkoutwb. bouhjues fto. 
PUCES FROM C3SRB 

T« 0279 37748 
Msopraparfacto 
PnmKjU 5 Spun. 

LANZAROTE 
Vtoi 3 bedrooms, 2 

battvooma. wtoi candcad 

csjasssjs 
knmmSsta oea««Mn. oa 
ttoMtOmnliMn 

La Brisas Wbronv 
DPMtapiiMK Pnw.Btaca. 

CIIOjOOO. AB tads paid 
and no fagri taas. 

TO (0341) 281 303 

ANDORRA 
Homas from 

MALTA 
icmM mroutfautme lured 

Ftem£l4JXlO 

FRANCS 
Dadoma. Farm, vtaore, 
townhousss from £10M0 

TMS Aasodatss, 
26 Victoria St, 

London SW1 OEU 
Teh 01-222 3183 

L. 
U&A. | 

runs ML ta ■ nargauv. ftacury v»- 

TIMESHARE OVERSEAS 

mmmm 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
TO LET 

COSTA BRAVA SUM dKM 
two. Fortnight hMdon. Au- 
Uimn.SrtVlrw. £MO fOr Oufc* 

_aale. Tel: D90B S8388& 

bath, •eoaralopuen cottage. 15 I kmka rree/mtucM poll on 
mmuua artvo 10 Disney. I ctumptomtup course. 2/4 bed 
Ctsoooo. Rtzvp lor ocEads I opts. Ov Ifep t3ui preen. From 

Ain. Tel (OP32> 8S6 436. 

The Club Riviera Timeshare Resort on Spain's Costa Del Sol has been one of the fastest selling Timeshares in Sand virtually every week has been sold in less than two years. Our fantastic success is due to our high 
at the most competitive prices. We wR soon be commencing marketing at our resort at beautiful 
»da near MarbeBa. Our new development is one of the most fabulous m the world. The standards are 

simply luxurious and the faeffities unmatched. AB apartments enjoy sea views from large balconies. Each has 
soSd marble floors throughout, two bathrooms are included as standard, the superb fully fitted and fully 
equipped kitchen must be seen, good food and extensive sporting facilities are available on site and 
entertainment and shopping of every kind are not too far away. Even staying in can be a pleasure with 
worldwide reception on yow Sateffite Television. You would expect ail this to cost the earth and very soon it 
might but in the meantime we are offering a very spatial pre-release opportunity. We wffl sen til the weeks in a 
limited number of apartments at the most incredible price ever saw in the world of Timeshare. All these weeks 
give total flexibility. As an owner at Club Riviera you could of course request exchange through RCI into any 
other resort in over 70 counties around the worid. 

OUR AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER PRICES IS: ( 
HIGH SEASON (RED) £1,985 
MEDIUM SEASON (WHITE) £1,495 
LOW SEASON_(BLUE)_£985 

The price is for each week you purchase in a 5 star stmerb fully fitted see view apartment accommodating up 
to 6 people in utter iuxmy. It belongs to you or your fantiy foreveri You can use it, rent it out, sell it, bequeath H, 
exchange it for hofidays at any other resort and take up to 6 people atong, or do with it whatever you wish. 

In addition to this special price Club Riviera will pay your first two years RCI 
membership fees and your first year’s maintenance fees in fuJL YOUjWIU ALSO 
RECEIVE A GUARANTEED FULLY CERTIFICATED: “BUY BACKCPROMISE? jWHlfll ^ 

PRICE IF YOU DECIDE TO SELL AFTER 5 YEARS. ONLY CLUB.RIVIER'A AS THE 
NUMBER ONE TIMESHARE COMPANY CAN MAKE THIS GENUINE* ,OFFERS 

No doubt tMs all sounds too good to be true but there are absolutely no catches whatsoever. With 
dob Riviera your security and peace of mind ete guaranteed. 

*** CLUB RIVERA IS A WELL KNOWN REPUTABLE BRITISH COMPANY WITH OFFICES IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM AND SPAIN. 

*** CUIB RIVERA IS A FULL MEMBER OF THE T.DJL (TIMESHARE DEVELOPERS 
ASSOCIATION), THE ONLY RECOGNISED TRADE ASSOCIATION AND THE ONLY ONE 
REPRESENTING THE MAJOR ORGANISATIONS IN THE INDUSTRY. 

*** CLUB RIVIERA IS FULLY AFFILIATED TO R-CX (RESORT CONDOMINIUMS INTERNATIONAL) 
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCHANGE ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD. 

*** CLUB RIVIERA PROCESS ALL TRANSACTIONS THROUGH TIMESHARE TRUSTEES 
INTERNATIONAL FOR YOUR TOTAL PROTECTION. 

*** CLUB RIVERA ASSURE YOU OF YOUR FULL STATUTORY RIGHTS AND OFFER YOU A FULL 
FIVE DAY COOLING OFF PERIOD. 

This truly Is an amazing butgenoina opportunity to enjoy holidays forever at a price which would 
normally buy you only ooo holiday. AvaHabfHty fa drafted so do not delay. 

PHONE NOW FOR FREE BROCHURE 
001 835 3296 or 

061 835 3199 

or write today to TDA 

CLUB RIVIERA ViaW fl M W TIMESHARE DEVELOPER 

Dept T7 ASSOCIATION 

Freepost, Manchester M2 8BP Ad AftSisted Resort 

LONDON PROPERTY 

South-teeing gtfn, 5 beds, 2 
bath, feted tat/bkfst rm, 2 

TBcpt, wlnec*. sun togs. 2 
(gabies, CH, ggg. Must be 

seen to be appraetatscL 

Tti 01-748 2513 
Brochure mSobfe 

£360000 FH 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
(deal totting investmont NW8. 
2nd fir balcony apartment, 
situated In the heart of St 
Johns Wbod. 2 beds, meep, 
kit, bath, 8ft. porter. 

L/h £135,000. 
Beauchamp Estates. 

WEST KEN 
Superb 2 bed flat In 

exclusive mansion tiock, 
1 irin tube, newly- 

(Bftxbished throughout. 
. carpets, wist 

appfencte, GCH, new 
bath £120.000 

Tel 01-228 3577 

A mJp mmng Pbitobs* lUewwtn 
In ) tw dHks n« Huntt Wti 
rieasm. tpacous xxanttwdaM na i 
brie, -action not lanes. Z aswtt 
leuvtBn non, Utnd Uchoi. 3 beri- 
rrans. aafKiwn. timer room, dak- 
nan. too Sb CH. 
LEASE 121 YEARS £455,000. 

HOLMANS Tel: 370 6781 

VALE COURT - W.9. 
Sujxto pwtixas ea Wag South 
EaUnthsnesfrretatiWiwpres- 
tge Mock. Motfsntad thnuphow n 
hrttest SWtdart. 3 dou&fe brf- 
raomt. l anjis. 2 raraw 2 
banrooms, utiHy room, btown. 
DreatJaa toom. W. to. CiL rs*- 
flem pomr. video entryotere. sv 
aga aafeUe. 5 mins Bits. 60 jnr 
base EmSOQ PrtVBte sals. 

TsL ai 288 0487 ami 882 *6S7 

BEST GAPP 
BURY ST Sttl. MtoMH bp mEs ri 
tad oM. Iff agones- 33 pi CT^nm 
DBBnsamti. Ml 6nW fettobr 
Be n m MX. 8«M ffe orsr. lm 81 
«sEi4QO0a 
BtiinMA. tea asMog is tr 
DO. EXEffw fee vto. Stpn raws 
Esagn 2 an. iff 39 yn E9Z5.DOO. 
EATSTteOAM ML Swrt htie be 
end Rrrn*4 ? teat, 2 Bats, iff weep 
ss mtasMo 

81-738 8253 

CITY, WC1 
A wpeto sftcttw ot i a 2 
bed llRe in a nra periotl house 
wwtouunQ b canton square. 
F«dY tend kacnens, luxury 
tunooma, fu#y carpeted. 

IDEAL PIED-A-TERRE 
£87.750 to £123,750 L/H 

HOT BLACK & CO 
01-226-0160 

msm 
KTIMAL mini N«W city 
vtow apL a bM pans* with ac- 
cen to Dole Prtv a* space. 1 
Ota Tub* 01-074 BIBB MfO. 

KC2 Soadous 1 rioubto hadraem 
rut. rKp is* x is*, tuny nneu 
kitchen. £92X00. T«1 Q1-2BO 
B16S view anytum. 

rvrrrTKT" 

CITY BC4-LEX. I bed not ui P/B 
modi. Naal- Punii Clara id 
KIM. ch. Long LOff. £90-000. 
TW. (02380 26027 

F1IUUUI- p»wm Door flat m 
BurnloM Ava. i rad. bath, 
reerp. m/aon. latte cellar. 
OCU Sunny Barden. Near tuba 
« altapB. 42 yr LH Quin sale 
OftSW. Td 01-731 4702. 

FULHAM 3 Bedim house corn 
uadi racdmusM & 
tedeconte. Ntvr (net). Sth 
lacing Can. £17&jOOO. Hoooer 
& jatagon Oi 730 lldl 
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE a&m 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WHAT CAN MATCH THE SUCCESS 

OF THE BRIDGE ? 

TAKE A LOOK AT THE BEACON. 

SAME LOW DEPOSITS. SAME GUARANTEED 
RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT. 

Following the outstanding 
success of the Bridge, the new 
riverside building it Burrell's 
Wharf (every apartment sold in a 
day) we are pleased to announce 
the release of the Beacon. 

Built in a style sympathetic 
to the surrounding listed build* 
ings, the Beacon with its river 
views, offers a completely different 
quality of living. 

All apartments boast ware¬ 
house style features (exposed 
brickwork, riveted girder feature) 
and have spacious terraces or 
balconies. All have dual aspect, 
some have double height windows. 

Prices at the Beacon range 
from 033,995 for one bedroom 
and from £141,995 lor two bed¬ 
room apartments, for which you 
get everything you’d expect from 

your doorstep the island Club, 
Europe's finest leisure centre. 

Add toafl this oar guaranteed 
increase m value on you imrest- 
meafand deposfls of just 00.000 
and you car see why so may were 
so qncfc to take advantage of the 
opportunty offered by tire Bridge. 

We confidently anticipate 
equal interest in the Beacon. 

To avoid disappointment, 
call Alan Seiby & Partners for a 
brochure now 

;ptf ifir-vr', BURRELL’S WHARF 
A NEW DIMENSION IN LUXURY LIVING 

m 
m 

As a resident of Burrell's 
Wharf, you'll have automatic 
membership of The Island Club, 
built within the development 
Shortly to become Europe!? fore- 

i most health and leisure centre. 

membership will cost up to £1.0(5) 
p.a. for non-residents. 

And you wont find facflities 
to match The island Club elsewhere. 

20 metre pool, H) person 
Jacuzzi, steam room, solarium, 
squash court, gymnasium packed 
with the latest equipment even an 
82 metre suspended runnirg track. 

And for every twy to get fitter, 
there’s a way to relax. 

Beauty salon, billiards room, 
i brasserie mid bar, restaurart. Giving 
you the dance to dine in style, or 
simply relax with a drink or a snack. 

The Island Club is about far 
more than fitness. Itfs abouta style 
of living. 

Nowonder peopfeareafready 
calling The Island Club Europe's 
finest leisure facility. Eves before 
it's completed. 

If you’d like to ggt privilege 
membership details on The Island, 
call the membership secretary on 
072740925. 

ISLAND 
EUROPES FINEST LEISURE CENTRE 

KENTISH 
OJ-986 9431 

;lhff i. 
GLAMIS ROAD. TOPPING £1 

SUPERIOR BY DESIGN 
j Prospect Wharf, a residential development offering 

an unrivalled location far a London residence occupying 
an enviable poaticn cn the north bank of the Thames in 
Wapping. Prospect Wharf is within easy reach of the 
City and the Vfest End and is adjacent to the historic 
Prospect of Whitby- a major Thameside landmark. 

The 68 apartments include one and two bedrooms 
V with a choice of rune styles including duplex and 

a-, penthouse suites. 
-T Prices from £150.000- £400,000 
% Sales office open five days a week: 

THDRS-MON llam-5pm Ttelephcne: 01-4814025 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE 
RESIDENTIAL 

P^mouthher street, wi (! 

Up, Ugh catnpL In Bits. atuaM on adp of ft* "ftp W A 
25. one to mgm < atari sue. 2 goad as tad«Jo» JF 

JSgSS£jrMt 
fpn—rara tM«, WCS ZA 
RMoppmteBtvtDwjuinisodia ««fl puUand wdtaja fbt to m 
CwiW Corot Banin.2beds,2Utonons. lira v IZSnanfav VA 
narx EMSjoo ihse a vESs A 

F ommck sneer, covent qwobi K 
A SamirnpiOMamiHaBsytoUnMottUHMQlIxrinmnWs. A 

w, ooodoe imx, WI _ P 
A Comm typo townsstsltasn to ttoatai RUwve. Moo Msta rA 

5 M 2 t A Catonotlfpe awmwRtirttaan in CweRtnwta. MostaawW VA 

5 2 t 
2 VAsSb*my tyfot & K 
w ioonwlcQEneooo,lffOxI6tlnc(R2iUobod^2l»B|.12 A 
VA x s w bfcft im. W 
M mm * tk teat* of BSbjm iBatmwat ^ 

BERWICK 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES PLC 

MORTGAGE FINANCE 

The boost possible payments and tke 
best passible service aoadahte in the 
UK. 

8.4% stp to 25 x joint income 
9.75% up to 3 x joint income 
100% Loans from less than 10% 

95% Remortgages up to £250/100 
LOANS OVER £250fi00 - no tindt 
Jnm9.25% 
SPECIAL LOANS based on your teud 
assets-up to 95% cf valuation 

For the best comprehensive service 
telephone : 01-930 9631 
43 PaU Mall, London SW1Y5JG 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

HAMMERSMITH 

sad freezer. 

£117,000 

H 741 3954 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
NR BARRODS 

Idol Cn or teritr ft*- Luge wtB- 

NEW FLATS 
OLD BROMPTON ROAO 

Smfl select develapmMt 
ail mth brae reception, 
luxny Mun. 2 Ira 
beds, bath cloaks, htt. 
indep-CH carpets etc. 

Long tosses. 
Prices treci £107^10 

TeL* 01-499 2104 

CHISWCff «4 

FULHAM/ 
HAMMERSMITH 

BDRS 
FatMous recently modernised 
cMc 1 dtte bednn let IV sea 
level flat Up recap, tad Kjt& 

taetfvra.9Byrtoe.£7&S0a 
SOUWE RADCUFFE 

AND PARTNERS 

01381 3553 

WOODSTOCK TORACC, 
LMBUUSE. E.14 

SQUUre RADCURFE 
& PARTNERS 

01381 3553 

nxX: S13SJB8Q gxe. 

RHONDDA GROVE. 

BOW. £3 

DAVIES 
r & MARSDEN ^ 

MORTGAGES 
ARE YOU BEING TOLD 

THE FULL STORY? 
There are over 200 potential suppliers of 

mongages in today’s money market, so it pays 
ro be choosy; but who is going to tell you that? 

We will. 
For sound, impartial advice, 

we’re just a phone call away. 

01-386 9411 
Open: 9am-7pm Mon, Toes, Thun, FrL 

9am-9pm Wed. 10am-2pm Sat. 

STOP PRESS: 
80% NON STATUS ON NEW PROPBITES. f 
WMMUM ADVANCE 22S0JOB. I . 
NO MAXIMUM. \ 

Licensed credit brokers. Written details on request. 

fltl 

£248jm 
Tel: 61 589 5456 

WI M«M UwHyBtoMHwen 
mm Wttb a MSn & W*> 
biff garden. ClHtOda F/R 

m 381 T7CT 

IMW 2 >Mb attractive flat. 
mud uactran. raUi'cpvL CJi- 
CTMOB Tm. Ol- 586 

oda- catoooa JSJ 
Ol 38S 1705 00 501 T*7ts cw). 

OM. lge no*. IiUiIibi /dtmna * 
bam. aw lobe. UNjej* 
filiaoaotn We*ecn Ot 204 
tm. __ 

TeL 01 9950521 

wroe park. wa. sbbciw« a 
omnod 2 Bed nw ta prtana not 
p/to Mock. 99 rn. C300-000 - C21SJOOO. Tri. OS 289 G869 
£240000. S W Si Co 93S 9812 _____ 

liMMM Hub sort, lliaim wmlWUK mz nwexicr ^SSdrtMbBtaomnaixo- 
swwsrt don. for «• »d Or W T4: 
BWM. 2 bed. 2 bam. FT ML aafc 1268 end 811 834S. 

■USimi B81 ■ Lose 2 bed VK- 
mba Cot Serattv*** nfOfb 
by m elated ownr. One main 

ei9(M»a Ttofc 01-402 1889. 

room esy Rat £119AXJL TM Ol 
898 8877. 

ana 3 be* F CH. new carpets. 
lannw. Oe mm rl ul from 
£68.000-490000. No AaCI*. 
01226 I6S1._ 

j MUM MU. ESgtn Abo. One 

CHELSEA FREEHOLD 
OFF KING‘S ROAD 

VICTORIAN HOUSE 
with off street parking for two cars. Famous 

artist's studio, six bedrooms, Jacuzzi, separate 
seH-contained Granny flat 60 foot garden. Would 
convert to four flats. Freehold £425,000 for quick 

sale. 

Tel: 01 351 4751- 

mSSSSj/OSSLEL* m^^J^rALS 
DVtiUock.HMep.ks. tan. t» pa. SWS E348.001X. 
tlji.noo flMoui taaffOoW. 3/4 bed*. 

dEvemc SOWBE. W1 I -aroc»(».3S bWte, gBrOea, 

* **2*222! 98028 parking. Rnbahokl H 
nuBi tfcjng cpw Med eemikiy wotld iiiwkJl and kudiriQ 

SJSTSS3JS !S«S“ 
bfOm 4 kMv. UL >50 px 

Mt I MUNi Mp«b , 
oobook OB nm soar*. Iff 
MMUl widt nor EMftra ft 
£■7pa. rauoo 

Cal 
SJN PROPERTIES j 

01 221 6S55 

CADOGAN 
GDNS 

MagMcant 3 bed. 3 bah, 2 
racop, imgr maisanettB with 
large root tsrraca. Wonoertul 
proportions and vary Mil 36 
war lease. Heel tor fnaittiy 
young axfivIduaVcoopte. Was 
u/o at E390K. WBI now listen 
to a serious otters. 

Tat 01-730 1460 

MMHUUHIJI - wa. 3 mtna Mr. 
to* Arch. Luxury 2 bed. 2 bate 

£237.000. Tel 01-723 

ran nw phv uw. to. a 
roamed out. Cm mace. 
czeaaaa TekOi-aa2 rati. 

■UTUNDMTKSwr. 2 M.» 
rage- rmlHU. C27&OQO. Tel 
01-681 2229 No Affenb 

PALACE PROPERTES 
01 488 8926 

LUXURY PUT, 
MA1DA VALE 

Syr oid luxury flat dose to 
tubes and shops. 2 doubts 

bedrooms, Ri^ mad 
Mtcban, aCJL, very txidht 

vitti sky-«grit«*Mow8. 
laOyrjeass. 

E130JD00 ojux 
Tet 01-62S 4346 

nod 20*20 vrttt bolrnny and 
roof Mrraeo. «8Bi aood poaaHh 

for you, even m artfigih 
cases, and we alio offe 
«ceflea< conveyancing and 
Legal frcflhiea. for the 
service that mya your 

rtPuivdy, 

Bfag6l-2S1-«4N. 

’ CARPraperffcaUd 

QE $(n/ ££uH£atiort/ 

‘Ptewr 
Jr In 1928, Sir Edwin Lutyenswho each a chawiag room, dining room and 

'lanksamoo^i the most outstanding Briiish at least 3 bathrooms. 

xii l,ii-cigrfw<H>r»rofy euhctritiert Aerrhea AlHsfad HoORMrriOtmdHOlltfy 

and proposals to the Duke of Wbstzuinster hasebeen given asmuchcaze and anenden 

for a new building which was id ofe- asthebaSdiugitodCofiezinf; 24 hour security 

oornmandingviews of Londons skyline and staff and video sumeiBmrp; 2 resident house 

occupy one of Mayfers n»K presdpoussices. managas; videocnoyphonetcmrte^ car 

The result was Herefead House which poking; laundry set vice, cable TV; 

has been luxuriously BBBa sramariaL facsimile and 

Rbslnshedroodera |j^|EREF QRD tdex sendees, 

choice of extremely When; Harford 

various pemhotses and j JJT | House is aXKEmedexcd- 

apamnena ranging j A. ienoe has been otbi&ed- 

6om 3/5 bedrooms, norm fto«- mayfaii • lohoon* wi_.nrshoutoon^iomise> 

DEBENHAM 
TEWSON 
RESIDENTIAL 

01-408 1161 

—Hamptons— 
&oifAffBii.!un|M&-A»iaiun«n 

AAihaipaoSaaf.Si bain>LnIrai*AVIA IRft 
TaOHMcUZifoOI-tH H*I. 

A limited edition of 15 luxury Mayfair apartments 

Old* Court* House 
OUCoan Plxr 

KevMMr.ruri mun *n*iT-iOHDure w 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR SALE 
ON NEW 125 YEAR LEASES 

A setodkn of st^mtpy itombtowd one « four batkoom 
Rwananta on tha ““ “* 
Edwardan' 

.. i ... 
Itm Mum. 6W MM. 3 
tbffne-iUrB—wUNbrndi 

Ittae. anna ot-sra aml 

I.V'.1' 1 "| I1!1 
refurti 04M in Hi hendaoeoo 
terrace, gjtt Mlto nWMggg- 
CKy 14iiffne tliMirSiftielb. 
Pina aw msm Ol Wt 

C & K Properties, 
287 CSty Bold, ED 

Leokisg for a 
pwpwtf? 

Vast a martgage? 
CaneyaBoq 

seeds? 
CAR Properties is a 
unique new service vbM± 
has been developed » seU 
property inexpensively and 

efficiently. 

For just £295 + VAT we 
guarantee to scfl eiihiL 
lour months or weTrefimd 

£245. 

NB8 reOR tlOJN to reayM 

mm OCH. 97 boar Inm. SSTMOOl 
Tot 01-738 0414 bra). 

atom, KBBDtagtak. 8 nko Oral 
Tdbe.ia80eponodboaoe.ono- 
bd MCnro. mubwi. BUtd 
Moon. 8 bedm, Huge batt. mr- 
•md Mbn 7tr hwSiu. 
£260000 Td 01-687 1668 

ifWTHffiDETMl 
unrjwr 
SOLE MOTS 

(Philip 
Andrews! 

01-436 59911 

■MTIMM 1 bod nmj pm • 

P/ 

PRLDBSlTIAL 

01-937 7244 

Mtawn+WC. OCH. 40R«5? 
am cioowDoa os-374 i4o«. 

mver * HM to. 2/B raoroOm 
mobn. 9 boOmome. BOR ul 
Banal (rad A roar jadee. 
Oenae. caasjooo. Tec oi-7*s- 
9788 <w/e) or 01-740-3276 
brail 

£«2JSOOLH. Pboao Drake* Cb 
*a view. 673 *en. _ 

meca H BMP 8716. 

MTRBU SWi i. Lam> stt 
WNUMBM.fftt.OCH.Ell- 
try pboao- um roof trance 
wan mwinrnmir vbra. 
279.780. m Ol 088 0842. 

PUTNEY - 
- Cosy attic studio 

Sep shower nn. entrance 
Soli hallway, kit, extensive 
7mst. - views and use ofranfcn, 
-- 10 mins tube, £»,000 

Td 01-402 6107 (W), 
aso«S^ 01-7316495 (H) 

lac kb/ bkreet room. 2 era 
aw crawb. Lott and 

NIMT Lardy raraboweno. 2 
bed. 2bom.jltatoff nran. atUing 
•pool MB ML Oemraa. macsocn. 
cizoma t* oi 788 nsr. 

Ipradlb-DM. £190000 L/Htaiul 

bsrara peril m gg. esaxioo 
«rao. Tefc Ol 73B 8408^^ 

BOOng room Cpdra 2nd bran, 
l aong rro, utuwn a 
-WC. prtrabe 

01-708 0963. 

Minn. Newtr 

/■jneNttSbid COe- 

hMjfciirai oi btb m 

war m—'iirsn nws. sa- 
perb i bea town boarae. TaMDy 
reftrb. 199 yn L/h. «88\noO 
one. T»rara 438 4i4i. 

WEST IIMSSTWB 2 bed OM. 
gada. cotter. Oood doe caad. 
crawirant raaea— raid 

2 bed bn. 
mb. 3 cu- 

1 non wedk bridge- e/pool * Iffe 
am. sigaooo ol-bss isso. 

C77JJOO. -rat(nos seancT 

MfU. An wtreiieiy praenMda 
4 MOhb bane In emvoeSd 

BenearaSSS 
gg^oao^dgOTBSiv^ 

Vjnr a bed no. . 
forraUOB. «■ iw 

eat 229 Oi) 01.780 fPi^i 

done BoeuWMI Period her. 3 arambi leenoe vMi boom 
bed*. dM racera. loo w™ window onto pane, i nan 
rm dMoff ne. 2 nratra. See vra m scaihai. 
Ode PH £308.00001-4070273. £88.000 TK Ol 493 6007. 

■WSSbrantno 1 bed pan fteU- A 
nora mnauM modern deeiMi. 
nor terjberaeker «rwr Uw ordt- 
nery. snipped Ptue (mod bed. 
dee Room, fined pee cun- 
baerde. FbiiraM aov. new ra¬ 
nee. could be 2nd bod. Tbnvua 
ewipera rartrli wan pond. 
£8Bl99S. 01-328 2914 <e Awe). 

8UUDA VALE W9. Lara let Hr flat 
in end men. Mock- 3 bed*. 2 
borne a We dM recce, ffl 
UL £196.000 CUI DbuM or 
Toro ra Amen SB6 gift 

£70.000. Td 01-241 029S. 

1 bnlHMira nra. amt door, ad 
wtdM. buck Dora. Large mw- 
Hon rah UL AEQ even. COl 
£72.000. TU 01-609 6008. 
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PROPERTY buyers 
the TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 13 iL_ 1 

’GUIDE 

SDM®nr5=^=^ i iss.1” 

CUFfUM 

OLD TOWN 

SSf&BI 720 K71 

^KUMPARI 

^ Wtttts 

<j®s?ssa» 

Spgir - uwb ■ 

JSmZSTiS7**00"*- 
—IMM. 

•wwUfiLSP"" **■*•«' 
n, e2**e-»*W«i and Bar- ' 
g^comt amawBu cany 
CMraJgwwwit. Pnte 
■u.Jt00- S®1 *aoa day or 

G Hampstead & I 
highgate I 

HAMPSTEAD 
NW3 

WEST WIMBLEDON C 
SW20 

MgnjficmtbtMdnew cwu* 
detached house with 5 «.«$■ 

ckxiWo beds, 3 receps & 3 £»;** 
; baffvms. Prestigious rood tn yw..;1 
West Wmbiedon 4 luxurious §3%; 

throughout Detached 
garagMm garden. Rare M* 

opporamft to acquire a trtfy AS 

COUNTRY PROPERTY [ 

T "'ll* ' 'inn—'-M 'liP'ratel -- -r.-LJ?’ ■ f- ^1 I - -- '• •■ 

Richard Barclay 
947 9141 

T««- 01 747 IKS 

BURGUO* W8 

j55sj*wr1 

T*fc 01-722 8871 

hackmeath 

ll“u%vj?*^"1rrfii^>cr 

JZyZHSSS? 
“SSTfiSSRIia- gow^JgJjJNA iwnj 

bnostnient for sale 
aaawtnte 

Immaculate luxury 
P^wdevotopmem 
of4ftete m 8 semi 
detached proper 

SSmS3two2 
bedim flats. 

Ftatehed to the 
*^iest standard. 
Afl flats have 2 
bathrms, fufly 

equipped 

WMUm^ 

01-8533814 

HARBOUR 
^bedrooms. 2 bath- 

5°?™*- 31 ’ south facing 
tivinfl room wfth betcof^ 

8425,000 

Tot 01 3520809 

MCM 2earagw and a nwkteg 
mmnrMemWyMRom. 
Cyan to otfsre. Td 01-586 
Wofl, 

1 bad flat In Qaaen AniWDKRp 
erty an weu or comtnoa. 
KHCtHB, lounge. bathroom. 
Lcng 1 ii~ aura of frateioia. 
GOJ. £91.900. Ol 947 5171. 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

wardrobes A 
carpets. Comice. 

UfcSjEUM 

CHT Garden. 3 flats 
newly furnished. 
Valued £802,000. 

Offered at 
£890,000 onou 

Must Sett Freehold. 

Tot 722 9174 
dey or night (T) 

1*sassisr,,lll&rg|S 

8W7 ■ 
Per ptk sale. 

Td Chris Srith 
01-228 5571 eves 

01*485 7954 daythac. 

BARNES 
Vcttrim terrain) hone doae 
Owunoo/Yaiaee. 4& doefaie 

bnta, 2/3rtoep« (1 with 
Frtadi wnAas ID hflc 

|»irini| 2bothi(l ‘ —*) 
Crabtree fitted Inches inc 
bob. CSL ExceBcai order 

£3l5v8W 
TcbOX 878709 

DOCKLANDS 

2 <Mta tadroon* & tana 

Were EdftOOO pta. 

Tel 01-684 1684 

FBUBEACB 
€UUtDEHS S.WJS 
In. rri. 3nd floor Are. 
HR itereiuf non, oner- 

CAMWHG TOWHI IgJgajSSSSi 
3brtooudw *•»*■* 111 SS Kadb^ 

tatt referee. d tetetty" 

■MM e M bm ttino, SOL 
mm *re h* i»o e** ««*. 

0*22 *32287 

stutkhwes 
DOCK ^ 

t£5£»=L 

Tet«M>243*Z fky 

JURUE fiABKKS W8 
Spectate 2 dottete bedroom 

Bel Btoarx* halftoning ! 
mom. Bathroom. Rocaptton. 

Kfchen + oRty.Good 
dKoraftwocdar.Uw 
commune! flwlwi 

£144^50 ono 

HAMPSTEAD 
The best 3 lists in i 
HampacadL Yea, and not | 
sb exaggeration. 2 & 3 
beds, hnge maps onto 
BBQ sized terraces with 
mer views, dressing mu, 
Sigmrtip. IfitrhpnyJiwiiTTi 

baths, carpeted, ready~to- 
move-inlo. 

Prices from £229,586 
View Today 

. 01-435 4370 or 
0836 238286 (D 

WEST 
HAMPSTEAD 

- Bright dry 2 dfal bedroauni 
aaiaoncttr. Fully fined 

tfrhrn -^*7 n»—■ I r>*- 
GCBL Qtipcn m raaam. 

FRcboU. 4 mfaw waR mbc. 
£9SJM. 

TaL 01 *24 4523 aventags 
and 01 734 8400 

ext 390 day. 

NASSINGTON RD, 
NW3 

Selection of 6 fists, 1,2* 
3 bedrooms adjacent to 
Both. Some cn-snite, 
private sonny garden 

or patio. 
Prices from £1M£5D 

Tci (0707) 873213 

■ai.«nrwufnn>3B»ofimc- 
. . 00 amet haa. •wB iwaimwot. 
s aeoa. beeh. amt wc. man 
amau nn. Me Hr/b'm, Roar 
war. gch. Man mean nwnoy 
noma, jgaajaa or-T3266Jo. 

MaBMaR-2M«MflW 
wwcWM uucau. 1 rem 
•wibBUKbM.iinv.Mn. 
OCK. 40S MM-» 4tMNt. aMa DM. 
■ aM SMNt. IMM MM 
etaaooa.Wp—MM».necbatn. 
Tit: 01-2551202 way}. 01-733 
MSI Carvel. 

WMWum HiiiiiWma. a 
ttadraoBM. 2 baoiroonw. (BMd 
anrnwi, wnnaroom. OCK. PW- 

ClTOuOOa Evu: 01 444Z7IO. 

MLscrsr ms 
Ub* IwAy hooM dose td 
Slam Square. 2 HU bads, S bad, £ Mta (I eoaita}. 

recap, dn rm, 1/t ktt. un 
m% prtw4a Qdn & patio. ES50 

8&STM GOB SHE 
Smart hur and Hr 1W. 2 Obi 
to^bativnwnVftt.gan. 

awfnSE Mm 
2nd flr irah. DU bedL at 
bad, bRh. recap. f/IULEiffi 
P/w. 

S HERMITAGE DRIVE £• 
^ Braid Hills, Z miles from Princes Sneer. 
5$ Rare opportunity to buy a family home in Z 
|&i Hdinburgh with a tennis court. "• 
M 3 recepcion rooms, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, '% 
P| dressing room, 3 tachrooms, and a large } 8 nursery/playroom. ■' 

Separate flat with simngroom, bedroom and t'> 
bathroom. ^ 

^ Full central heating, large garage, lovely 
^ gardens, En-Tout-Cas tennis court. =.; 
% For sale by private treaty. 

Conracc: Andrew Rectie. '=« 

1031-226 6961 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
Hbnuar ?l* oMm eranpftimjG Ummp J30. U5 Bam 

JWE mw au, KBbWRCX IIANOft, WnCHENPORD 

PBHROXE HEW M | 
WflndBfftdy Bobt mews ftsa 
m 2 flora. Tdbi beds, 2 

baths p ensufta). recap, Ut, 
raof tor. £500 p/W. 
UOUAND WUtt RD WU 
UNRJRWSHS) nhad gmd 
Hr flat 3 dbt bade. 2 bafln, i 
(fid recap, 1/f ktt.‘ bate, poss 

SSS^f^Vi 
Ctmuring modem unis hso. I 
imbed,bath,racep/tfinam.! 
openplaaHLnJretepirHnoi 
space, gdn. E2D0 p/w nag. 1 

! mam gdw sm uo 
5th tox Rat 3 dbl bads, 2 
tnths, dress rm. hg recap + 
tin area, bg f/f Ut/dki area. 

Sfia UWE *W 
Cbamting tarr hse. 2 dbl 
bade, ham. dbt recap + dn 
ra, 1/1 kit. paved qAl £220 

smmms HIM 14 
, gmd flr flat DW bad, baft. 
recap with talc, f/f Mt Ota of 
Moor swsnmtna pooL £140 
PAT- 

W1 
GLOUCESTER PLACE 
ptaxt la Bate Stmt) 
NMytiniatadldHoM 
■rtbo U In tagu-caBmid 
&orgw taMWoum. I*. 

taMpi <Mng im. 2 tadnnrn. 
tawNwn, MtcbM. U ocb, IV 

BaH nHdiinu. Bonos 
OcRtos, 1-3 reus. £<W0pM. 

Co. LK only. 

014M1581_ 

cmira sm. raw nanntm 
KaUMtllM.WCM.WMrt- 

CtaSpw. (07333 81.0739 

HAMXV *T. Anradlvc Madam 
modem Bat-3 tacos, dbierccep. 
2 bailM. hu - ha nrt bkxic. C4BO 
mv mo. Taylor am oim9j 
1607. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

PENTRE HOUSE, nr WELSHPOOL 
(Birmingham 1 hour) 

A genttomm superior resldencs widi 6 acres of landscaped 
gardens and partdand in delightful rural surroundings and dose 
to ffw vMeas church. Butt in IBS! and with many Interesting 
features. 4 main bedrooms, bathroom, dressing room. 3 
receptions, domestic offices, 5 attic rooms, outbuNdlngs. 

Offers over £250.000 

Full particulars from MORRIS MARSHALL & POOLE 

TeL (0938) 4818 

Tai;n4iiMBi 

2X0.000- OI-TOZ 

DULWICH 

3 PRESTIGIOUS 
APARTMENTS 

7WL01727 8793 

'wS~BS5er<lt¥~li3t^Br I 

W 4054. W»4—dW 

utcia-unn rat « 

BERKSHIRE 

BERKS/HAMTS BOftDEBS 

m 

MHotf MMX tagW xa 
. CIOSjOOO. 01-267 T74a 

AAtacav* die 2 Mjl! 

Tel *2-291 *523 

mm am taeaoaa 
dw «r wtew»^J 
Ht «6»* W O*3* 1 

- —COt ! 
<5w££b —o*-771 cam* : 

TSfiir* Matet C12XJOOC1 . 
* w >M ow - 

ixoiy*;! 
5S-T«3T«*« »»22l : 
SSSSS: ra»_oLJ»6 o«£. 

■ 

SVtSSo rat 01*77 

11 mwdaTfitr wa. owwaoeWM 

1 sircmit &oo*L *rmi0*oJ* *5 
rSSwTjZ MdlfMMj 

O^e-ctt 

YZt*o IM. «* BW. 

agg&SAfig 
■gayassss 

hut rawmwn D*uonmu. 
»™»i i »yt pg-B hSs- 
amn ado- taox« Mnoe wnu | 
iwuuxiiw vim. have *■*»■1 
CX6XXXX OX 434 1164; 

RICHMOND A I 
MNCBTON I 

iMiraicwMM-awiw- 
nt*. awnwta ft*w Ttaaaaea 
i^MMWeHaPnviaaniBi 
mtbcoiI tiuu*« v4Bi bb» end- 
Su nabaw. 3 dbl bMroama a i 
wm, mantr W tun | 

eWBQRY 8 afies 
M4 <jl 9 s mtafc ThaUMd 
cottage in superb oonditlon on. 
edge or pmty ttOMa widi iwte 
views. 4 beds. batnTsnowar, 2 
tecop. CH. DO. pariong. Large 
private cordeiu 
taMKeuiMWO. 

HEWBBRY 4 miles 

0635 523000 

OLD WMMOK-A substantial ra»- 
Idcnce for modenuaOm. 
standtofl in about 2 acres. For 
■ale by tender Apply RaScty 
a»—fciMlfl Q7S3 888047. 

UMKHnC RtvnrsMv property vrith 
dvisdepmm pwmiai. Mm A 
mm tao use, modernised Victori¬ 
an Congo and undeveloped 
bam. 3 tnBes M4. 3 acres of 
land onus in excess of 42 
mutton. Reply to BOX J16- 

MMMOII - DsngMRri 2 uedrocen 
cgngv. Open Dion kueben/ 
lounge, modern bathroom. 
£86.000. Tel: (08281 74941. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

LwCAUIVU. Period Tudor 
maudied dnnhouw. 4 taM- 
rocens. AvorwOinefety l 
Bam. stables, pend. Offer* 
around *240000.025062322. 

I HIGH STREET 
OLD AMERSHAM 
Luxury 3 bedroom detached 
house located in grounds of 
fisted buUing. Luxury 
specification. Pnvale garden 

and access to one acre 
tendseped garden. Close to 
station (Bator St 35 mins] 

£210408. 
Fordofaiis, 
tetephooe Sales Centre 
0494 431242 

HARMAN HOMES 

AN INVESTMENT IN 
THE QUALITY OF LIFE 
SoCd Investment In Comwal 
whn Kamow Lodge unsure 
Development. 
Far detaH& oo our 2 or 3 bedrm 
kxigos Umax 

Kamow Lodge Ixlaare 
Oovatopnem. SondywcMi, 
Budo, Cornwell EXDflHWor 
phono 0aS82S63(241st) 

MID DEVON 
Exeter 20 miles 

Apply KlYELLS. 
3 Brook Street, 

Tavistock, Devon 
0822 614262 

new detached noma CSOne 
south across yactnlno rtver n> 
BluHMi. <a Dedrras. 2 badn. 
dtne game, sun who. gdns. 
security system. Bmw CO 
nuns. Exeter 15 nuns. Offers 
near cssajxo ooisman 
Hama oeatii-eaai 

COTSWOLDS 

OLD SCHOOL HR 
STRATFORD ON AVON I 

j Vriuebto property, asnntly seed | 

&wM poealan on maM A34.2J82 
sjJt. Car-parte, rear dsptey eotn- 
wd. gwtin wal iranalmd end 
U of cnareeiw; a«Ay convened 
to prcMda Bring accamndadon; 
suited andquei/euctKn room, gsr- 
dm ceroo. arVbecign stedo. craft 
cemreAaa room. ate. Qoda pries 
£200000. For pardcutas phone 

iSSE tsdno psUq ^garden, T 
55r BR. CtaMOO toe vmy I 
quick sale. Tu oi-asi 6666 | 

Mill £h(lM WO* 
J5JT n I n~ Pravnno wn- 

“ISf'Sa^reof trenwe. ta- 

«»sswinww_OS4^, M rn 
S22^ raSSioSTSSoo* «»• 

aetsLote 

STfiWS£.^SSS 

n*rni!* ^-««4254t0incet 
—— 1 . 1 __Z um Pmb 
U,*a gw w» 

«®re0fS£k5«i»pSTS35 
2 "««L“i^OOO. F W 

SLTn 3 ST 
* SSl 

um, owTa a** 2PS2mi , 
moxoo oi^A* - 

UtAtaLSOSTaUM rat«« 

tamsal —- 

CHELSEA* I 

VKNSPiGrON J 

- —- ns wdb | 
£SL*£ 

IS?miS^54S» 
gaghW-tieoBTnwQsrfc 

rs^rlrv 

SiElL^SreSSo. F/M. BO- 

SSS-- 

, Manor BL gjS, m t»t» good 

^J£SS5~*22-- 

mu cnwnwm - ftaxM via 
2 MB IBTKtt Lwmpi w—n « 

jfwmraF j man. _• ■ 

,jig!fflTOgsg«g: 

new kh. sunny gdn. 
ml ml 25 «b» waronoo. 
C1J4JJOO cat. Ol 945 1324- 

I nuxUP nwx SMcrtoiy 
vimravWJfm. J4M*onm_ob 

BcrfcWHmats. tanlm ^ j 
-Rewtay 4 nates. Detached 

bath. CH- Small barn. 
Private aumnetenlaL 
GrtteOSMM. 

NteriranSntika.M4 0l3>3 
MBes. Tbetched cotumin 
<mIyrh condition oo edp Of 

S3.tiSCfi£^> 
mxSL CH-. DX?, fHttenp. 

SSt®©?“■ 
0635 523000 

ASCOT - BmnwWc, 3 bed. 9 
Dam uaaro luxury anan- 
xwL 978 year lame. grow. 
CI99JWO. TM (0990) 21662 

BMRKU vmaoL ctetaoa wttfte. 
«ffiy Victorian home. Sse- 
cum. 4 Beds. 2 bams, mao- 
Urswtno rm. dtadns nn. large 
hu/Maat res. l/S toe mature 
rmn^ wtgt, net. woomanmn 
Sri BrxUMI. 4230.00® CM 
troMI TO: OM4 56568. 

CaowTBtMWE-PnriV Osonitan 
«tyte decii*e.a» cnwamiygiic. 

beds. Mthrm. ndty Whi. «nry 
system, dvtng rtn wttto souther¬ 
ly view over communal sdm. 
Et74.000 - £200.000, Ref Mo: 
tail- Tet- QT66 858144. 

to taterrust nw **ome search 
plans. For aaormanon A.bro- 

omt ttaauty home standing m 
stmerb 1H> acre grounds with 
oimmrvano views towards me 
CMBenm. Pretaninarv drtafli 
on aptmestmn. cure £4&aoe». 
HOW Rootason qgSQ 65141. 

P*J S?moL Moartuv- in 
oi-89i 4on. 

jsofo^gar- 
£’r£JrerhmH Mtty. Unlona- 

UDTMdc 
i Boer Sat m 
dorian home 

3 rocs*. B baths, dot dM » 
large manure garden. 4 mini 
MB BR. C*o» M3/M*- Otett 
sale £201X100 505. TW 03344) 
773646 

try cottage In drU^tfftd sur- 
roandlnOL 4 beds. 2 acres.1 
aMHLMUBriM about 4 
SSrsMBvOOO. rat 0628 
27996. 

DEVON & CORNWALL I 

tnWDI TWgnmoom & 
DawHih. Mod dec 4 beds, large 
kB 4 loungs. sag dhdng rm. Ex 
dec order- Sea view. Good me 
adWI. j;i45uDOOL 06267 4Q78. 

NVOH. RoeksCWnt. Sandfotd 1 
mile. CredUan 3 miles. Exetw 
io» mflcs. An iDcnvnbiy Beau- 
t»d mrdet saUino of O 6 acres 
wttn punmng Pennltedoa for 
sharie dwefono- Caravan with 

> sstaoos 

w»;.*gS^5S 
o•*i*K*aTz2?jsro*+3? 
RAWS*—1" 

rat ob n*** 

Oiad.iTTO. 

mpa fcff*, ^yfLiw mi* 3 nNp* 

gggSigSr _ 

234 781281. 

Tim m—“ 3 
miteA «*gj 

gS*^SS£,5?fcSSS© 

w sasarsl* WC. lams ' 
ban. tauur ballway. 

s»c.CllO«».gCenny?.Sio.. 

Sl 7t years. etOLOOO- 1 MOerrapCVOM. Norlhaia. or 

ms Tndar earls rhisrsMemwn- 
taST M bam, own 

WIMBLEDON 

iwtqpwWL /IgSaToowse 

sssr^He^^ss 
^oSST^mUddosw. 

Btoetcm. rw w re* of oiiteHy 
sat m welled garden me bUM- 
mo site. Cnnnwncui getentud 
tor nunbre home, sraen Me; 
iKWMcf do pa). 4 recess. 6 
bade, kitchen. 2 baths, we. w> 
(**• Pries omoe "round 
£200.000. Aucnoa 9Ve/sa 
tinfewerdit — ■ •-■■-■- /t-.— ^ 

The Quay. BMemrd £«» 
2HW. Tel ■«*»' 71056. 

TWSfUM ISC Town Mod*. 2 
recess. » beds, me CH. .waned 

tmreca. MM> CieouOOO. 
TM S35ria«7> 7979. 

J (0789) 07738 or 87818 | 

CMCDWOfTTM. 4 bed. 2 bJUh. de¬ 
tached. 1 Acre gardens. In 
vuege DoMUoa wtm views. 
EJ9Q.OO& TsL P6B4 BS02I3 T 

IDVUJBciTth home. Wealth pa- 
nod teeimes. 4 beds, gt beau- 
oftil H acre odns. BO mm. 
direct Paddington- £2*0000. 
TM: Ktnghsm (060B7IJ 500 

I EAST ANGLIA 1 

WOODBRIDGE 

0 MHOS Queried. . 
Uvarpooi St. 60 mln&. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
BIWAnDlAN HOUSE 

Soldi V> acre 
ProvkUnfl superb tom*y 
accranmooation, partof 
which can M used as a 
sotf camatnod tin. Hal. 
Cte. 4 recaption mem. 

kttcfien. uriSty. 
conservemry. gataried 
taxing, 6/7 bodrou. 3 
batfmts. ahowor rm. 

taOWed gdn, garapB, 
outbJklnBs. 

OFFERS AROUND 
Cri&flM. 

jdm agonts 
NEAL SONS 

& FLETCHER- 

Woodbridsa. 
(03943)203 

BIDWH1S Cambrtdgs, 

(0223)841842 

UUWt Muntry home near Nor- 
I wtch. Bwuntnma Dbol plus ancx. 

£210.000. TM.W379J7T4316. 

LAVCNHAM. Qn Bhe edoe emus 
deugnmu vtoags wm too yds 
of nver iratuaga. Lovdy period 

I how Of character. MaS. 2/3 
rsceg rms. a/a bade. 2 naUmra. 

I06td. kj. Turner a Son 0787 

viereoasa 732159 _ 

lb NtUHTS. I7lh Cent vuege 
etou cenage. 4 beds, gt vtsws. 
frm mlMd ka new Ion cenv. 3 
beitie. tgeses gdn. Bemm, tngis- 
hook. Asa. Onsrries. 
EMeWiunsi. | Hr London. 
£140000. Tel 063673-61A 

IHMFOLK . Bnham Marlte* An 
Imcnemlale detached 4 Bed pe- 
nod eoaiH m me centre of true 
mo* unwove coastal outage. 
Region £116000. Wrun ft 
Parker Norwich emca ♦ im 
KBig St IWCBtoS 617431 

mi 

The Property Hallmark 

WILTSHIRE 
BETWEEN CASTLE COMBE AND BADMINTON 
M4 (Exit 17) 6 miles, Chippenham 5 mile* ftnh ]Q miles. 
A RECENTLY, BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 17th CENTURY LISTED FARMHOUSE IN IMMACULATE 
ORDER WITH SPECTACULAR, DECORATED, INDOOR POOL. 
5 Reception rooms, 6 Bedrooms, Dressing room, 4 Bathrooms, Staff Flat, Carpets and cimains included throu&bouL 
Stabling. Paddock and Garaging, 

About 30 acres in all ladnding beantUid Valley area. 
OFFERS OVER £525*006 (negotiable only with reduced acreage) 
Cirencester Office 0285 3101 

HAMPSHIRE 
-LAVERSTOKE 

Ml oURV ST EDMUNDS. S- 
ubstanOal early Vic 5 bedroom 
raaktence updated and 
anfoyfng n*al softtefl. 

I Extenahn outbuOdkigs. Bar, 
paddock areas. About 2.75 
acres, ftsptai X3B&0OO 
del B30S3 

j E3SBX/8UFF0UC BOROBL 
Grade ir jetted yffleps 
residence convgnkmt 
Cambridge. 4 recaps, 8 bad 
acc wdh scope for 
Improvement Secluded welted 
garden*. Region uaajDDD. 
& B2940 
CONVENIENT DtS3. 
Smtamtal vBage lesktonce 
w«i tremendous potential for 
nesfetemta Home/Guest house J 
use, or woidd dlrids to 3 units. ! 
DeSgntM gromte. Olltis oesr 
S286M0. Hef 33035 i 
WEST SUFFOLK. Outsisndng ! 
stags storey resktenoa. superb 
aenmg wWunngnBcem formal 
gardens end paddodk. 3.75 
aonm In sfl. Ragten eiSOJDOL 
Ref BSBSO 
EAST ANOLMN COLOUR 
PROPERTY SWPLENBIT. 
Hamptons Summer Issue now 
avatebte vrith many towesttog 
properties tnrougrmut the 
nuton. Send tor yra ma 
COPY today. 

15 GuMhati Strent, 
Bury St Edmunds. 

(0284) 67338. 

MR tames - L-st TO mine. A 
rein level bungalow in 1 acre. 
4/B beds. 2 notha cl ensrete). 
flood uon. otflity. auarw ft , 
diung me. dbl age ft w/shop. 
granny Pat/pUynn. Surround¬ 
ed w umpoQt coumnrride. 
ORO £200.000. 047366 «6. \ 

Kill nOltFOUL. Nr Bunwrnm 
Market. 6 bedrm chareeter 
tormbouse. S range, aftraenva i 
mature grounds With pUdock 
ft Dutch barn- Raglan of 
£5*66.000. WUnam H Brown. 
wage 103281 710124_I 

SUFFOLK war Woodnrtdge. Vlc- 
tanen tonn cottage 3 bodrooms. 
MTU W aoaa superb gardens. 
Tramendoia ootenuaL Rural 
wmno bat only to minutes 

TOI Ol 568 2335. 

charging system. Nothing lo 
gay 00 exchange. 0728 2570 

EAST OF ENGLAND | 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES 

SOUTH 
HUMBERSIDE 
Semi dtacbed 3 bedrm 

fimnOOjMO 
TbtotI 3 b«Sno &wo L2QJDOO 

CantacfCH SERVICES 
(S469) 571278 day 
(0472) 40515 eves 

I mm iMHCAY dWrallUl 
dctMcnad eftatef style progeny 
■cf on te act* pWL Premier leea- 

, nan. s/4 beds. 2 baths, beaun- 
nil loumge- hue kitchen- GCH. 
Double glued lead tight UPVC 
windows, cavity insulation, am¬ 
ple exiendon pofeotul. 
S».000 ono. tOZrn 623419. 

CANVCT BUUtt - 4 bed house. 
Super* views Dmtnn room. 
Merten, utility room, lounge. 
gamy. oardca. Cange 
007.996 Tel: Hofl SOtattora 

01-606 3621. 

KKt-VtOON large stylteli house. * 

mm^nuSSEjAnta 

BEACON For proMowi Reto- 
cmUon Ouvlue In GW. Sm 
Hereford. Tel: (fMS2j 631220 

CHCLTENRAM detached vksort- 
an 4 bedroomed Umar. Original 
feotung. EsceOent decpraB«r 

, order. TOGH and double giax- 
tng. Luxury rmed knehen. mat- 

Luvety garden. Nea eetaw. Ftte 
£169.000 Tat (0262) S844S6 

hour bv tab £180000. TeL 
1066673 ST|. T. 

HANTSJJOKSET,* 
LO.W. 

MOVING TO 
NORTH 

HAMPSHIRE? 
Lotus do your 
houH hunting. 

For an efficient and I HAMPSHIRE QUEST U 
028476 303 (24 to) || 

BOUmnMUTH 4 lefgr Seariwu 
boUday flat* aD self contained, 
own porMno. £250300? »n»- pMfl tor flr**ho8L 
BtaaMBd! toaoz: asftft 

HUgetAW Cdwareian terraced 
i mum. 4 bedrooms. 3 receMMo. 

Kttensn and bathretun, origmol 
cetbnge and nrenlaoes. Freehold 
£126X100 diid. For tarty cem- 

l pftOOB. TttCU-604 4861 

gkMia. near snogs. CCtUr. One. 
MltreLtasi fcaeOjQOO. TM 

I oaUHONAll - Dorset newtmtn- 
ry 4 bed detached wet Wver 
eqUoafc. Never occupied, csr- 

I acted. WsriW.taMf- 
| ctaojooa Ten oeoa aaaea., 

NCTLCV ASSET. HamaMrc. 2 
ml* M27. t ml HamMc nuar. 
Luxury 4 bed detarted eat in 
apprae Vi acre olotfctog wuod- 
ML U97.SK 74 0705- 
««M4314640*4 afM-Mft m 

HAMPSHIRE/ 
BERKSHIRE BORDER 

Wbitchmcb 2 miles, Basingstoke 7 miles, M3 9 rm~W. 
Winchester 11 miles, London 49 miles. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE. In an 
outstanding sitnaiioa dose to (he River Test. 
3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Oil 
healing. 
Excellent Outbuildings including Garaging and 
Stabling. Exceptional Garden with Stream. Paddock. 
ABOUT 2 ACRES 
London Office 01-499 4785 or 
Winchester Office: 0962 69999 

SUFFOLK 
CLOSE TO NEWMARKET 
Newmarket S miles. Bury St Edmunds 10 miles 
A CHARMING FAMILY HOUSE IN SECLUDED 
LOCATION. 
3 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathroom. Oil 
fired central hearing. 
Double Garage. Attractive Garden. 
ABOUT V« ACRE. 
London Office 01-499 4785 

NORTH WILTSHIRE 
-PQTTERNE 
Devizes 2 miles, Chippenham (Main Line Station) 
12 miles. M4 (J15) 23 miles. 
A CLASSIC 18th CENTURY WILLIAM KENT 
HOUSE superbly appointed, in sn elevated position on 
the edge of the ritiage. 
Panelled hall, 4 Reception Rooms, domestic offices, 5 
bedrooms, dresssing room, 3 bathrooms. 
Stable block. 3 garages. Outbuildings. Lovely gardens 
and grounds. Paddock/orchanL 
ABOUT 3 ACRES. An additional 10 acres of grazing 
may be available to rent separately. 
Bath Office (0225) 447788. 

NORTH COTSWOLDS 
- HEYTHROP HUNT 
hipping Norton 2% miles. Charibury 4 miles, 
Burfbrd 12 miles, London 72 miles. 
A SECLUDED FARMHOUSE FOR COMPLETE 
RENOVATION WITH COTSWOLD STONE 
BARN FOR CONVERSION. 
Sitting Room, Dining Room. 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom. 
Cotswild Bara with Outline Planning Permission far 
conversion. 
Further range of outbuildings. 
Land suitable for Paddocks. 
ABOUT 3.6 ACRES. 
Orencester Office: (0285) 3101 

S0UTKDBKW4U Wott-main- 
x bedroom seurooi tui 

close to -wn™ station. Cbn- 
•ervntwy. CH. £56000. Tet 
Ol 888 6408 OO. 

imOWM, Nf Colchester. Su¬ 
perb Grade 0 listed Georgian 
mwnhause. snuated on tMs pic¬ 
turesque guay overlooking toe 
rtver Colne, with a lefty far 
bcrtMng a 36* beat in a mud 
berth. 4/6 bedrm. ftoey 
batorm. sitting ran. toning 
rm. mahogany fcRcftan. 
downturn clkim. from ana n-ar 
gdaa. detached garage. Offers in 
reason of £196.000. Fisher 
Jones Property Services. 6 Sir 
Isaacs Walk. COktoetUer. 0806 
761188. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

EDGE OF 
COTSWOLDS- 

Swindon 11 mites, 
Cirencester 9 mites. 
Beautiful 18 irxmth old 
datachad house In IdyUfc 
vfliaga location. 
2 recap. 5 beds, 2 bath, 
landscaped gardens. 
Guido: £215,000- 

0793 33301 

EOOE OF COTSWOLDS 
Swindon 11 miles, 

Oeocesw 9 mMes. 
Beautiful 18 month old 

detached house in IdyCc 
vMagg location. 2 nscap, S 
beds, 2 both, landscaped 
gardens Guide £215.000 

0793 33301 

WITHIN IM HRS 
^OF. LONDON^r 

BasiKStoke 6 miles, Reading 8 miks. M4 6 miles, 
M3 7 miks, London 48 miles. 
A SUPERB PERIOD FARMHOUSE. 
In 5 nmgniffrent rural setting nmnoded by the 
StretfleU Saye Estate. 
3 Reception Rooms 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 
Oil heating. 
Attractive Garden. Heated Swimming PooL 
Useful Outbuildings. Paddock. 
ABOUT IM ACRES 
London Office: 01-499 4785 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Faringdon 4 miles. Wantage 9 miles, Oxford 13 miles. 
A SUPERBLY EQUIPPED VILLAGE HOUSE. 
Set in beautifully kept Garden and Mhr modernised to 
a very high ana comfortable standard. 
3 Reception Rooms, excellent Domestic Offices, 3 
Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 2 Bathrooms. Adjoining 
Annexe 2 Beds, Kitchen, Bathroom, 
ouble Garage. 
ABOUT Vi ACRE. 
Cirencester Office: 6285 3101 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Cirencester 5 miles, 
Tetbury 5 miles 

A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE 
WITH VERY PRETTY WALLED GARDEN. 

2 Reception Rooms, S Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 

Oil End Central Heating. 

Double Garage. 
Stores. 

Excellent Garden, completely enclosed. 

Orencester Office 0285 3101 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
-NR BADMINTON 
M4 8 miles, Bath 12 miles 

AN ATTRACTIVE LISTED 
FARMHOUSE WITH SCOPE FOR 
FURTHER CONVERSION. 

3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 

Oil-fired Centra] Heating. 

Unconverted Malt House and Old Kitchen. 

Garden with Stream. 

ABOUT 1 ACRE. 

Seeing Is belehring! 
Detached We ofVVMe 

mktenoe aptontSd Sotent view. 
4 bedft complete eapenshre 
tavemxy: maty object tTart 
pkis soring boetinrtoenf 

Often In eacese of C19UM0 
Private sate. 

Reply to BOX 099. , 

FERNDOWN 
Near Boomenoatt. 
Needy new kixury tour/ 
five bedroom house in 
prime residential area 

butt to high specification 
for present owners. 10 yr 

NHBC guarantee. 
Offers on E275.QOO. 

Tot 0202 881137 

I SOUTH MEirr&. RMtoOuniCSt Al- 
bans 5 Htore. Ml t mflek A 
detached country home. Hatton 
flora me JMi Century, to 4 
were*, wuntn nipczb xtung 
with knroty Country views, bn- 
maculato "CCoenodaUon 
awnpneec MB. 3 ‘•ram reous- 
uon room, ctoekraom/ehewer 
room. fltM knetran. utenr 
room. 4 bed". 2 baton. 4 kxm 
boxes, xuttuner Hoove. D** 
Mm. 2acregarden. 2 am bed- 
dock, bri c/h. Otro £460.000. 
BB—eto Wberarian. Dfmxi ft 
pmwn Q72T aezsa. . 

two. CcntreHv sUuafetf In kft 
Uful North Hen wra W 

HOW mm* Oorvum 
town house. 4 beds, batoroom. 
* eusuMc siwwsr ft EoOct urge 
toungc/dmer- Sea vlewg to IOW 
CCH. trnmactoaie. C1M.OOO 
Fteetmia. rah OMO «S478 

new ramr sosmi 3 
battwrated. nan gas C/H. pan 
D/O. gerege. Good ensn. 
£70.000- Tel: l07O3i 802312. 

Gunny modem wadoua cu- 
isched house. 3 double bed. 2 
bathroom. 3 reception. Double 
Garage. Over I acre. Land¬ 
scaped garden- Wonderful 
views. Near Main Lute Station. 
£510.000. TeL 10090) 22170 
and 10690) 78196 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

AUCTION 1818 JULY 1988 

AUCTIONS 25th JULY 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
MOVE HU COTTAfiE, 

SOCKLEY 

£UNL00a tangmire or tea oo 
Rovstoa 41666. 

MSLCTT Med. detached randy 
home, garage. 3 rerewtan 
room*. 4 bedrooms. 2 bato- 
room 1 w suite- Csnventanl 
for cay commuter. <94 rains 
Mnorgatej. Quick atoe watered. 
BSIMSOO. Tet (09270) 5405. 

IRELAND 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
SHAMP68L COTTAfiE 

B°sm 
I rite 7 «oa. 

ftiW 
Mh « m&ias. 
icon to 175 

(0905) 24477 

(ached fanny residence In ma¬ 
ture gardens In image lecattty. 
4 beds, toi with wardrobes. 2 
bam. 2 rccep. maty, utility, 
ctook. OCH. tori gge. 9 mu MB. 
50 rah Btommgbam. 1 hr Ox¬ 
ford. £ieo,ooo no often. Tel 
(03061 47533 after 6ora 

lusnrv oral near apartment m 
nmuiiinrnn riverside position 
within ehjumtuu Cteorgua 
town. Gch. da. maantflemt 
racepuaa. luxury Mttksn. 2 
double beat. bam. oaroens. 
ebunyard cartons. 98 yn. 
Oft.s. £83.000- Appty Andrew 
Grant Chartered Surveyors. 
KWdemmaisr W662I fiOBafl. 

WOteCS Close cRy ft M-wm. 
Nursery nine iBtb C Grade B“ 
manriou. 2 double bedf. lounge, 
dttung etc. Csnfr. angina! na¬ 
tures. flue views. £99.960 drib- 
Tet wore* oeouepea 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

WHITSTABLE 
Specious charecterfifl 

tarracs. 4/5 double 
beds, 2 reeps, with 

original features, 
khchen/cGMr, 2 baths, 5 ] 

rrtiro sea and station. ' 
Sunny garden. 
£92,500. j 

Tel (0227) 265 860. | 

BSOUtMUM - Superb 4 bed. 3 
rec aerai det »»e m riuu rd. 
retaounfl orlfl (return. 120* 
gdn. done station (15 mlM Vie¬ 
nna) ft ameMdes. C189.900. 
Tet O! 778 IMnra«/(VUk 

Nwny nreevand ireed Grade a 
cottage to 9OU0M alter vfltoge, 
30 raUce Louden. 3 bed. 2 beto- 
roams. 2 rwxtn. Uanm> 
■im irysfinn cumod Trie* 

WatDIIIMI - 2 bed lot floor 
P/e fUL eoi tori idaiiug. hew 
Canute, feature nine ftoagtece. 
Gengc. Comtramat garerea. 
£97,000. Ol-fioa 7395 (ml 
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ja^ijsssL PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

STRUTT & Aim. 
PARKER^r 01-629 7282 

KENT - Elham 
Canterbury 9 miles; Foflcestcne 6 miles; 
MZO 5 miles. 
A fine Grade 11 Georgian house situated in 
the square of a village of great charm and 
beauty. 
Drawing rm. study, (fining rm, 3 beds, 
bah, da CH, Studio, gdns and summer 
house. 
About H acre. 

HTT'ITFIT;] 
River Whitewater 
Odiham 1 Vi miles; M3(J5) 3 mites: 
Basingstoke 9 miles; Waterloo 45 mins. 
A delightfully situated ITthC mill house 
together with a very attractive former mill 
t* mile double bank chalk stream fishing, 
sporting woodland and 2 fields. 
Hall, 3 reaps, study, 5 beds. 2 baths, oil 
CH, Garage, walled gdn, ITthC former 
mill. 
About 41 acres. (Ref7AB621) 
Safisbny office: 41 HBfard Sheet Tet 
(0722) 23741 

EAST SUSSEX 
Between Hurst Green aid Robertsbridge. 
Mam line station 2 miles. London 80 mins 
A residential and agricultural estate. 
Imposing 20 bed house. Twin roundel oast 
hse. Two 3 bed bungalows. Productive 
grassland and water meadows. 20 acres 
of woodland. Frontage to River Bother. 
Offers united. (Ref6AA4281) 
Joint sole amuls: George Webb 4 Co 43 
Park Road Si^bouree Tut (8795) 
70556/7 
StruQ & Pater Lewes office: 2B1 Hgb 
Street Tet(0273) 475411 Lonfm offlcu 
TetOI-629 7282 

Nr Arundel 
Manfine station 1 note 
An outstanting Grade 117thC House in a 
secluded position adjoining farmland. 
3 recps. 4 principal beds, 5 secondary 
beds, garage, staUebiocfc, swimming 
pool, waited gdn, timbered gmds, pond, 
paddock. 
About 6 acres. (ReftAC/4268) 
Lewes office: 281 Htgfa Sheet Tet (9273) 
475411 Undim office Tet 91-629 7282 

DEVON - Telia Valley 
M5 8 miles, Exeter 10 miles 
An outstamfing smafl residential ami 
agricultural estate situated in a totally 
peaceful and unspoilt position. 
Imposing T9thC manor house. 4 recps. 6 
beds, 3 dressing rms, 5 baths, oil CH, 
garage, stabling, outbuildings, landscaped 
gdn and grounds, stream, 3 cottages, 
paddocks, agricultural land, woodland. 
About 66K acres For sale as a whole or in 
2 lots by private treaty. 
Excess £575,080- (Rrfl3AB/550) 
Exeter office: 24 Soothembay West Tet 
(0392) 215831 

E^numiH 
Chepstow 8 miles, M4 9W miles. London 
134 miles. 
A luxuriously appointed ISthC house in a 
superb selling overlooking the River 
Severn. 
3 recps, 6 beds, 3 baths, gas CH, indoor 
swimming pool, garage, studio, 
outbuildings, party walled gdns. 
About 4 acres. 
Excess £465,080. (RefllAC362) 
Cbefieabam Office 8 Imperial Square, 
Tet (B242) 245444 

ffy Simply 
a better service 

ESTATE AGENTS ■ SURVEYORS-VALUERS 

Ontbned from page 41 
DEAL 1730 grade 2. cadre can- 

FuHy mum. 4 tad. S htah. 
knjatn. lounge. mm loans*, bal¬ 
cony. 9n French Coast. Ga¬ 
rage. wnhil (3oae item, 
golf 1 tnde. Weal hois, w/endo. 
nwiuMtaEJOOca». oujhm 
& Omar osn earn 

Faversban 
(Had hourly. 68 min Victoria 
svef. No drain, quick OCC. 
Central to town/staUon. Low 
upimp. 22 yr old. 3 bod mM- 
tenaoo. Mod. Uchan. Prts- 
tne common. (Us glazed, 
siktng doors to gdi, backing 
onto —am 4 preservation 
woods. NrGektof Priory est¬ 
ate. with garage. E72.500 
Freehold. County Qrp Estate 
open 7 days. 

(0795)836825/531622 

WORTH 
Nr Sandwich 

10 miiH firm 3 golf 
com**. Dcncb; data bonga- 
km. 24ft hPB Very bk kit¬ 
chen. Utility- Diraag ra. 4 bed¬ 
ims. Bsthcm. Shower nn. Gar- 
att. Good garden. Rm double 
gW. OH CH. 

£125^60 
TdL 0304 €17550 

residence set In in own I SOUTH UMl— East 
ISuuiMis. a/3 ream. Stadraa. | IImdiul-£i80XXX). Channlng 
3 tattm*. grounds at 1.4 acres | period cenaae. 2 tadroonas. In- 
Call County Group 06006 3233 

WVE BKMiair We wU look nr 
mar new home. Save tfcae. 

a panosal touch OISS 36467. I wvr msa 615306 

Pmtty vfflage iO mtns. DMcol 
rnniUnani 40 nSnutrs. Apply 
AdMn. DMooL 0336 813131. 

SKCTAcmjur castle. Kean 
Ken. Inverurie. AtantaaoMrc - 
Anson II mica. Bmnirte I 
mH*. Aberdeen 16 nritss. Rcsto- 
rauoci of tuts untxatam 
ssspcrty. set In taannful gsr- 
6on and partdsna. nouMn dual 
phase. Last Tower how In of- 
CracBve 17m century court. 
Original Oen ban wnji fine 
pnamkw piwsrwoiic A 
hedrooma. 2 bathrooms. 2 go- I aLSOLD (Mr OsnMgiQ mtea 
rages - 010.000. For vfflaoe period house. wvteOi of 
Photographed detailed Schedule I hespns. S beds. 4 UsMmuuho. * 

(act Bomett A Held. SoUcUon 
and ESUte «g—«» 16 Golden 
Smart Aherdem. Tet 0224- 
644333 

out of your search for the right 

house aacban. 1 nan cottage 
garden. IO mDeo South of 

TUdMOn 7H2226 

EAST *OS«n. NrBnrwmhwtm 
7 acres. 4 mOes matn Rne • 
Ctete cnm. SaduM period 
cottao*. tasty mudnutoN. map* 
"»*e—« view*, odentvs nogs 
or ouomkBaga7 stabling, ne- 
tta £266.000. OA. Property 

this right mortgage for you. Low start- non status - 
2nd and CotnmerdaL Bridging loans, if noodad, can 

be arranged. 

01 868 5455 or668 5236. 
Licensed Cradtt Broken. 

Written detela on raqneal 
WnHAMPLAN LTD 

178b RSi) BO HOAD. EftXTCOTE, FPMBt, MDOX. MS 1HF 

mzn 61844 

RENTALS 

^ Estate Q/ttana<jemenC 

LANGTHOENE STREET 
RDdbl tISO p>. CQ let. Grand Boor 

955 FULHAM ROAD 

i scannm. 
Anhbk son &r l0S| k«- 

Manthly list araSabie &MS5E'3 

BEBRUCE S.FAR i NERS 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
RENTAL PROPERTY IN 

'TO 
We haw a huge refection of property from famay houses to 

one bedroom flats, furnished and unfumMwd, short and 
long lets, ir every price range. 

ON 01-937 9984 

5T _■ Ar.'E S HC j Sc ! 0 KE r.Sl N'iT Ofi 5CUASE. 

-ONDON .'.VS - Cl-937. S&i~-S37 r53-i 

PRUDENTIAL T~ 
Property Services ^ 

PORTLAND 
ROADr W11 

E600CMU). 
Wg| preeontod bn% house 

In qitet tocatkm. Large 
roceptton. tandy bretedast 

roorVWtciwn, 4 bectaooma, 2 
battvooms. 

WARWICK 
SQUARE, SW1 

£325 par 
Spodoua 4th Boor ftet orm : 

looking trite pretty square arttti 
un of tennto courts. 4 bgd- 
roorra. 2 batrirooms, recup/ 
dkw, Iga ktt. Bftjaort*rafl«. 

Pknfloo Office 

01-8349998 

WAPPING, 
El 

£175 pw 
Superb 1 bedroom fin tat ktael 
locatton tor Ctty and seconds 

fretn St Kstbsrtnm Dock. 
Ffarnteriod and dscorated to a 

vary Mgri standard. 

London's largest Residential Letting Agent with T7 offices across London. 
“Quite simpty-we have the expertise you can refy on.m 

HOLLAND PARK 
Supab &mDy boose, ovedooldngpadc. Benuifiilly 
decorated & fnmished. 4 bedrms, large reception, 

£550 pw neg for long kL 

AROUND TOWN 
012299966 

Bia'wood 

Knii’-ht Frank 
23 & Rutlev 

Clippers Quay, 
Me of Dogs, E14 

£185 per week 
Psyaeilwigl.. H6teil S|Uta% otcap j'Hiory mi non 

apartment on MSml Dock. 
Ropfttinkig rm, doors to patio 

and garden. 2 bad, 1 twth 
and ahmwr. Balcony. Close 

toDLR 

Duke Shore WTmrf, 
Narrow Street, E14 

£220 per wee/r 
Bogont tet floor flat on a 
now development on trig 

nwoMJ. l DwTOxn, oanwin, 
aop idflty rm, targe rec rm 

wkh balcony. Garage. 

Docklands 
01-480 6848 

aik vou vtasnssc lommmt 
Cnm FauIh hove laimsrnn* 
Ota and bourn nvSd (ram 
£200 pw. 491 3609. 

CH> ! 

rtortansm 361 7767/382 7300 
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YanPoppePs dash 
downhill proves 

lus sprinting status 

iSSf"— - 

m i 

Winners in The Times fund run 
^TANDEM. 

nSo" A? J®1 Poppel, in win- 
*ung the tenth stais of th* 

proved em&batift. hJaSS? 

:— ‘rrrr“ in me world 
in a tight spnnt 

hi the downhill dash to the 
finish outside the Congress 
(^titre here^ he waited until 
die final 50 yards before 
moving 10 the outside and 

2E?2h Past the group of 
nom who were turning their 
highest gears in a bhir of 

SfSJf*63***** bronzed 
m 1x1 wake camea Who's 
Who of top sprinters, includ- 
mg _ Malcolm EfliotL of 
Bntain. who took a fine fifth 
pi&cc* 

.. "^vv° and a half hours ear- 
55 when the race crossed the 
Ballon de Servance, a win for 
van Poppel looked highly 
unlikely. He was then m a 
group of 30 backmaitos who 
laboured up the narrow 
bumw mountain road, more 
than five minutes behind the 
two leaders. Robert Millar and 

-1 

ti^S?m*a’SteveB Rooks. . Mular was carrying out his 
mtention of amassing points 

competition. The Scot easflv 

**J** sPrini« foe 
CTowd-hned, 3,70Wbot suz£ 

mn, havmg pulled one minute 

tSLSL "■ .“•» * 

JJ^five team colleagues. Once 
that mission was accom- 
fdidied. the Dutch riders set 
about chasing a group of four 
««mter-anackers who had 
established a lead of three 
minutes. 

Pfonxmem in the hfch- 
^eed, tactical racing before 
tne sprint was Sean Yates, 
*no was dosing gaps in the 
hope that EBiott, his team- 
male, would stand a chance of 
victory. But there was no hope 
of upstaging Van Poppel in 
such a situation. 

Going in to today’s st»p> _ 
at 144 miles, the longest of the 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Lions call up Waddell 
to face Wellington 

Vdhneton {Renferl — SW.;» _ _ V Wellington (Renter) - Britain 
have included six international 
players in their team to ptey 
Wellington m the opening 
match of their New Zealand 
lour today. 

The 25-membcr touring 
squad arrived from Australia on 
Monday night. Three of them 
h«v(» (ninrvc Imuu. .l. waoaeii. 

manager, David Howes, said. 
The British back tine intrudes 

David Stephenson from the i«« 
international line-up, while the 
forwards are strengthened by the 
inclusion of Hush Waddell and 
the international newcomer. 

have injuries, legacies of the 
Surprise 26-12 win over Austra- 

WaddelJ. who had an 
outstanding match on Saturday 
in his first international in lia in the third international four 

days fpA Mike Gresnrv hm * Australia, will play in a front 

injured instep and Kevin Beard- uS.^ Groves, of St 

live g85F«S»SS?! 
Lions' chances of advancing to Jg?™*. m Ford; b Sn. p Qrom. h 
the World Cup final Kfffrns 
year. The team to face Australia - 
in that final win be decided by 
Sunday's New Zealand-Great T pnrf] nlavc 
Britain mtentational in Christ. fvTTjl f t - . 
church. Tokyo (AFP) — Ivan Lendl, the 

New Zealand spirits were worid Na I. will head afield of 
lifted by the victreywer Papua 32 players in the 5627,500men's 
New Guinea by a recant 66-14 5Km>is uwniamem to be held 

here from October 18 to 2* The 
**A win vwZZpL defending champion, Stefen 

would be a m^or boost to the 
team. It is xtnpottam to us to 
carry on the fecfcng of success 

Wimbledon title last week, and 
-Boris Becker. ofWest Germany, 
who opposed him in that final, 
will also take pan. 

race — which finishes in the 
Alps, there is no change to the 
overall lead, but it is made for 
a climber tike Luis Herrera, of 
Colombia, who is 3min 28sec 
behind the leader, Steve 
Bauer. 

it was on an almost identi¬ 
cal route three years ago that 
Bernard Hinault em»l?$hed 
himself as the Tour winner 
when he broke dear in the 
mountains with Herrera. 
Hinault is now a race director 
and he, like everyone else, will 
be watching with interest to 
see if the Colombian can again 
take the initiative. 
RESULTS: Tm* AM f93 miss. Baftyt , 

.KMffJEW; 
4. fcW DonWnuax (Srt. 1 
8.0 

A wtndar Pod 
101. M E*rt*y 
alsaimtime. 

03. R UMr 

Y«»^S.CMottBUFrt.imm OlW; £ 

Top fimd-raisers far The Times/Tandem Computers London Marathon Appeal- Fane (left), James and McCrow (right) 

Charity runners receive a cash bonus 
- By David Poweu 

AISW&50; 117 
1657. 121, Earley 

SNOOKER 

White’s miss 
could prove 
so expensive 

From Steve Acteson 
Deauville 

jimmy White’s hopes of claim¬ 
ing the Fiat snooker and pool 
challenge from Steve. Mizerak. 
of the United States, the defend¬ 
ing champion, took a severe jolt 
last night at the Casino de 
Deauville, despite the snooker 
player winning his speciality of 
the three-legged event 4-1. 

White, the world No. 2, had 
needed to win 4-0 to stand areal 
chance of overall victory to¬ 
night, at eight-ball pool, but now 
needs to win that discipline 
against a man who has been 
world pool champion three 
times. 

Disaster struck White last 
night in the fourth frame when a 
missed black, while using the 
rest, let Mizerak in for a fine 
break of 52 to fill the frame and. 
almost certainly, the first prize 
of £33.000 in this three-day 
event. 

i RESULTS: Second ptMM (paookoi): J 
WMi(EBg}DiSMizorak(USL4-1. Frame 
•corns (Mm first): 58-28,65-32.90-32, 
11-67.111-5. Rrstphsss (straight pool): 
Mzwak » WWe, 2-0 (75-24. 75-0). 

More than £40,000 has been 
raised for charity by the 11 
runners who completed this 
year's Mars London Marathon 
on behalf of The Tunsr/Tandem 
Com paters London Marathon 
Appeal. 

For Andrew Fane, the trea¬ 
surer of the Friends of Great 
Ormond Street Hospital, haring 
a head for figures is proving 
useful. To the £12300 he col¬ 
lected in sponsorship, he must 
now add £250 as his prize for 
being the most successful of oar 
fund-raisers. Fane's money will 
go towards the Wishing Well 
Appeal for a new children's 
hospital in London. 

Completing a marathon is 
James is chief executive of the 

| THE TIMES 

^STANOEM 
” COMPUTERS i 

Marathon Appeal! 

Fair bridge Drake Society, who 
will benefit from his run. “The 
money will proride the opportu¬ 
nity for 36 young people, on- 
employed and alienated from the 
society in which they live, to take 
part in one of our training 
courses.** James said. “As a 
result, at least 60 per cent of 
them will develop snffioent self- 

confidence; self-respect and self- 
discipline to return to employ¬ 
ment-" 

McCrow's efforts have been 
channelled towards the Kerland 
Foundation, which has taken out 
a bank toao on a £1-2 millioa 
brain scanner. The equipment is 
supposed to be a triumph for 
individuality, but Fane was 
pleased to have been one of a 
crowd. “What 1 raised was just a 
drop in the ocean.” be said. “I 
believe that something Ijite 
1.200 people ran the marathon 
for Great Ormond Street and 
raised around £1 million. The 
hospital is going to cost £60 mil¬ 
lion, of which £30 million will 
come from the general public.” 

The second and third awards 

for the most successful fund¬ 
raisers go, respectively, to David 
James, whose collection of 
£6,600 grows by another £150, 
and Roger McCrow, whose 
£6.200 is fattened by £100. ^ 
needed to help brain-damaged 
children but. according to 
McCrow. i$ used only two per 
cent of the time and has to be 
loaned to the National Health 
Service. 

McCrow, too, has benefited 
from his chance to ran London. 
The former dab-standard run¬ 
ner, now 41. said: “It's rekindled 
my competitive running.” His 
target time in London was four 
hours, but be ran 3hr 41 min 
23sec. Since then, he has been 
running half-marathons all over 
the place. 

BOXING TENNIS 

Tyson’s new game plan Potter makes recovery 
New Yorit (Reuter)—The world 
heavyweight champion, Mike 
Tyson, closed the door shut on 
his association with his man¬ 
ager, Bill Cayton, on Monday 
but reopened the question of his 
boxing future. 

“He is totally out of the 
picture." Tyson said on the 
Caytoa question at a news 
conference. “1 didn’t like bis 
attacks on my family, and in 
business be wanted to have all 
the power. I’m calling the shots. 
Fm in control.” 

On the subject of his immedi¬ 
ate career plans.Tyson, who had 
announced his retirement after 
knocking out Michael Spinks in 
91 seconds last month, was a 
good deal more vague. “I won’t 
say I’m retired.” said Tyson, 
whose next scueduled bout had 
been set for September 3 against 
the Briton, Frank Bruno, in 

ATHLETICS 
WHITBY BAY 1. P Cuskfci (Jvraw and 
HooDum). 4mm OSsac 2. T Brannon (Noun 
SlMUS Poly). 4:12.4; 3. P Mitftt* (Qalsa- 
nMO). 4:12a. 

Newport. Rhode Island — Bar¬ 
bara Potter survived a testing 
encounter with the grass-court 
specialist, Betsy Nagel sen, to 
reach the second round of the 
Virginia Slims tournament here 
yesterday (Barry Wood writes). 

Potter, who won 7-6.7-5, was 
fortunate to win in straight sets, 
however, for she had 10 recover 
from 1-5 in the second set and 
the outcome relied as much 
upon Miss Nagelsen's capitula¬ 
tion as upon the resilience under 
pressure of the No. 3 seed. 

“With her serving at 5-1 there 

was no way in my mind that I 
could win the set. ’ Potter said. 
“But I tried to raise my game 
anyway and found that 1 could, 
while she didn’t or couldn't 
respond. 1 don't think she is as 
hungry as she used to be.” 

Ros Fairbank defeated Anne 
Smith. 64. 6-2. Smith, aged 29. 
and playing her first tournament 
for some months after suffering 
an injury, was let down by her 
serve but still offered glimpses 
of the talent that led to her 
winning all four Grand Slam 
doubles lilies with Kathy 
Jordan. 

RUGBY UNION 

Taylor is 
ruled out 
with hand 

injury 
Townsville. Australia (Reuter) 
—Warwick Taylor, the All 
centre, will miss the second 
international against Australia 
in Brisbane on Saturday because 
of a broken right hand.' 

Taylor withdrew from 
Wednesday’s game against 
Queensland B here after an X- 
ray showed the injury, which 
caused him to miss the first 
international, had not com¬ 
pletely healed. 

John Schuster, who made bis 
debut in Taylor's place in the 
first international, which New 
Zealand won 32-7, is expected to 
stay in the side although he has 
to overcome a minor leg strain. 

The wing. Terry Wright, wifl 
need to perform well against 
Queensland B to keep his inter¬ 
national place ahead of the 
young pretender, Jasia 
Goldsmith. 
• The Welsh Rugby Union will 
build a date for a national trial 
into their fixture list in future 
seasons. But it will still be up to 
the coach and selectors to decide 
whether they wish to play a 
match. 

Ray Williams, the WRU sec¬ 
retary, said: “It causes much less 
trauma when you cancel a trial 
rather than try io fit one into a 
programme that is already 
pretty hectic.’’ 

The trial will take place two 
weeks before the start of the five 
nations’ championship, with 
next season's game pencilled in 
for January 7. 

The Welsh Under-21s will 
play against the Combined Ser¬ 
vices at Aldershot on April 11 
next season as pan of the build¬ 
up for their international against 
Scotland Under-2 Is on April 22. 
• London Welsh have ap¬ 
pointed their former stand-off 
half, Howard Evans, aged 36, as 
the dub's first playing manager. 
Alex Keay, another former exile, 
becomes coach and will join the 
captain, Mark Douglas, on a 
three-man selection committee. 

The moves follow London 
Welsh's worst playing season 
since the war. 

Williams blow 
Sydney (AFP) — Ian Williams, 
the Australian winger, will not- 
be able to join the Wallabies’ 
tour of Britain later this year 
because of Oxford University 
rules. Williams, who had hoped 
to take time out from his studies 
to join the Wallabies, said the 
university had advised him this 
would not be possible as he was 
obliged to maintain full-time 
residential status on campus. 

First for Myers 
Indianapolis (Reuter) — Terty- 
Jo Myers, with a 276, won the 
Mayflower Classic golf tour¬ 
nament by one shot over a 
fellow-American. Amy Alcott, 
and the Japanese, Ayako 
Okamolo on Sunday. 

~T Court of Appeal Law Report July 13 1988 Employment Appeal Tribunal 
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Guidelines on identification of defendants in rape cases 
Regina v Ounce 

Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Roch and Mr 
Justice Henry 
(Judgment July 12] 
On a trial for rape, where the 
Only issue was whether the 
appellant was the offender and 
the judge had directed the jury 
not only about the special need 
for caution before cow wtiaig on 
Ibe complaisant's identification 
but also that there should be 
corroboration of that identifica¬ 
tion, the oofy criticism which 
could be made of the judge's 
summing up was that his direc¬ 
tion about corroboration was 
unnecessary. 

The Couit of Appeal so held 
when giving reserved judgment 
providing guidance for judges 
and dismissing an appeal by 
Terence Easton Chance, aged 
26. against conviction at the 
Central Criminal Court (Judge 
Capnick QC and a jury) of rape, 
assault occasioning actual 
bodily barm and wounding with 
intern to resist anest, for which 
he received years 
imprisonment. 

Mr John Lloyd-EIey. QC, 
assigned by the Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals, for the appel¬ 
lant; Mr David Paget for the 
Crown. _ _ 

Mr JUSTICE ROCH, reading 
the judgment of the court tothe 
absence of the Lord Chief 
Justice, said that n 
contested, although “ was not 
formally admitted. the 
complainant had been taped 
and that she had been assaulted 
and had suffered actual bodily 
harm. . . 

The medical evidence, omre 
apart from that of 
pfeinani. made itdear 
had been raped. No advocalecff 
any experience 
drramt of challenging that fact, 

1 The complainant was em¬ 
ployed as a resident nanny by a 
Witness at her London JbL 

The witness gave 
tiareffcalhatilwaPP^JJJ^ 
ibe same man who tej caflcd at 

the flat on two occaSl0^^ ^ 

doubt that he was the nw« wno 
had raped her. tha. 

There was sUo eT^^JnS. 
on a cardigan which 4*®^% 
font had oh ocewoosj^d 
fibre «« found 
the fibres of the 
by the Compton*™ 
of foe rape. The fibres were 

^T^probkm 
was easy to state. StiS 
par exseOenre and*™*"™ 
25."* Turnbull 
conJaace wj*» " „hout the 

22J23£is£Sd»* 

was accordingly 
That was what ***5 JJJjjEjttat 

He defined tape 

diTCC' 

-This is a case which involves 
evidence of identification. In a 
case like this there should be 
corroboration of that identifica¬ 
tion — that is. evidence winch 
comes from an independent 
source, that is. independent of 
the victim, which supports the 
correctness of her identification 
and thus that the defendant 
committed these offences ... I 
will point out to you the 
evidence which, if you accept h, 
is capable of constituting 
corroboration. It will be for you 
to deride whether in feet it does 
corroborate: that is, whether it 
confirms and supports the 
correctness of her 
identification.’* 

The judge then accurately set 
out the potentially corrobo¬ 
rative evidence; about which no 
complaint was made. 

Should he have gone on to 
give the full warning of the 
danger of convicting on the 
evidence of the complainant 
alone? . 

Mr Lloyd-EIey. while conced¬ 
ing that the authorities on the 
subject were for from dear, 
submined that their Lordships 
should, as be put iu reassert the 
necessity in all cases in which a 
sexual offence was charged fora 
direction that it was dangerous 
to convict on the uncorrobo¬ 
rated evidence of a com¬ 
plainant. that such a direction 
should be given even if the only 
live issue was identification, 
that a Turnbull direction on its 
own was not enough, and that, 
in the present case, there should 
have been a fiifl direction on the 
danger involved and on the 
necessity for corroboration of 
the complainant’s evidence Of 
identification. _ _ 

Their Lordships considered K 
v Sawyer ((1959) 43 Or App^ 
187); R v Trigg ((1963) 47 Gr 
Ann R 94); and R v Midwinter 
$9P71)*C*AppR52*Jn 
regard to passes from the 
judgment .*n 
pp229-230, it seemed clear that 
ihecourt««expressly rejecting 
the idea that corroboration n» 
the formal sense was required m 
identification cases generally 

^Ii wis submitted that 
Turnbull had bad effect of 
altering the tong standing rule 
exSified by the 
died authorities, 
cases involving sexual offences 
the usual warning as » 
corroboration of the oom> 
pUtinam’s evidence bad to be 
Sven both ^ ^ lo thc 
evidence about the offence ‘tseff 
andto the evidence of the 
identity of the offender- 

Whether rurnmii^L 

befound in R v/gW 

cSnon- “because human 
?fJXe has shown that m 

Such stories are fabricated for all 
sorts of reasons ... and some¬ 
times for no reason at alL” 

Those reasons had nothing to 
do with the difficulty of physical 
identification which was the 
concern or Turnbull. 

The other development which 
had more recently highlighted 
the problem was that serious 
crime had not only increased 
greatly in volume over the last 
ten years, it had also increased 
greatly in unpleasantness and 
gravity. 

One of the worst aspects of the 
latter increase had been the 
intruder rape, that is, the man 
who having gained entry to a 
house by subterfuge or force 
raped the occupant — or. prob¬ 
ably just as prevalent, a man 
who broke into a house with 
intent to steal or rob and then, 
so to speak as an afterthought, 
raped the occupier, often a 
woman of mature or advanced 
years, in other words, robbery 
rape. 

In those circumstances, if one 
applied the corroboration rules 
strictly, the woman's evidence 
about the identity of the in¬ 
truder required no corrobora¬ 
tion if be confined himself to 
robbing or stealing but had to be 
the subject of the usual warning 
if having stolen or robbed, he 
then went on to rape the 
woman, despite the fact that the 
rape would almost certainly give 
her more opportunity and more 
incentive to observe and memo¬ 
rize his appearance than the 
robbery or theft. 

If the law demanded that in 
those or similar circumstances 
the usual warning should be 
given by the judge, it put an 
unexpected and unwelcome pre¬ 
mium on rape. Presumably also 
in such circumstances the judge 
would have the task of explain¬ 
ing to the jury that it would be 
dangerous to convict on the 
uncorroborated evidence of the 
victom in respect of the rape but 
not dangerous so for as the 
robbery was concerned. 

Moreover, any judge might be 
forgiven for hesitating long be¬ 
fore adding insult to injury by 
explaining to a jury the reasons 
for the usual warning, namely, 
that ibe unfortunate house¬ 
holder, allegedly burgled and 
raped in her own home, might 
have made a false accusation 
owing to sexual neurosis, fan¬ 
tasy, spite or refusal to admit 
consent of which she was now 
ashamed or any of the other 
reasons in Henry and Manning. 

It was against that back¬ 
ground that the recent cases, 
transcripts of the judgments of 
some of which only came to 
light during the hearing before 
their Lordships, had to be read. 
Their Lordships were, it 
seemed, at least the fifth di¬ 
vision of the Court of Appeal to 
consider the matter since 
TumbulL 

Of R v McCranaghan (un¬ 
reported, June 22, 1982); R v 
Atkinson ((1987) 86 Cr App R 
359); R v Willoughby (The 
Times February 19, l93S)aod.A 
v MaruUey (unreported. May 18, 

1988) three out of the four cases 
agreed that, if there was a proper 
Turnbull direction, no further 
corroboration direction or 
warning was necessary on the 
live identification issue. 

They differed about whether 
the corroboration direction and 
warning was necessary on the 
non-conteniious issue of the 
offence itself in all cases where 
there was no format admission 
of it 

In the instant case, counsel for 
the defence was, not surpris¬ 
ingly, not asking the judge to 
give any corroboration direction 
about the rape itself. 

It was only after the transcript 
of the decision in Mandley was 
produced at the hearing on 
appeal that any point was taken 
on the failure to give the 
standard warning about the 
unchallenged rape. 

The aim of any jury direction 
had to be to provide realistic, 
comprehensible and common- 
sense guidance to enable them 
to avoid pitfalls and to come to a 
fair and just conclusion about 
the guilt or innocence of the 
defendant. That involved the 
necessity of the judge tailoring 
his direction to the facts of the 
particular case. 

If be was required to apply 
rigid rules there would in¬ 
evitably be occasions when the 
direction would be inappro¬ 
priate to ibe facts. Juries were 
quick to spot such anomalies 
and would understandably view 
the anomaly and often, as a 
result, the rest of the directions 
with suspicion, thus undermin¬ 
ing the judge’s purpose. 

Directions on corroboration 
were particularly subject to that 
danger see R v O’Reilly ([1967] 
2 QB 722, 727) per Lord Justice 
Salmon. 

As Chief Justice Barwick ob¬ 
served in Kelleher v R ((1974) 
131 CLR 534,543): ‘•The rule of 
practice as to the wanting to be 
given to the jury is related to the 
reasons which have prompted it. 
In my opinion it does not 
require a warning where those 
reasons have no play ... The 
issue whether she was honestly 
mistaken in her identification of 
the applicant did not involve 
any of those elements upon 
which the need for caution 
arises." The court in that case 
was not following English 
authorities. 

Their Lordships had endeav¬ 
oured to reconcile those various 
authorities and considerations 
and to produce guidance for 
judges which met the require¬ 
ments of commonsense and was 
fair to both sides. 

The general rule from R v 
Boskerville ((I9I6J 2 KB 658) - 
an accomplice case — onwards 
until, at any rate Turnbull had 
been, broadly speaking, that in 
all sexual cases juries should be 
given the usual warning, 
namely, that it was dangerous to 
convict on the uncorroborated 
evidence of the complainant. 

That corroboration, it had 
been said, should be of the fact 
that the offence was committed 
and that the defendant commit¬ 

ted it. In other words, there had erately avoided introducing the 
to be corroboration both of concept of corroboration in the 
identification and of the offence strict sense into the problems of 
— see James v R ((1971) 55 Cr identification. Did the fact that 
App R 302). That rule was the charge was ofa sexual nature 
subject to certain tacit excep- make any difference to that 
lions. Their Lordships exam- approach? 
ined it under four heads. There might, no doubt, be 
1 Where identification was not occasions when the sexual na- 
in issue lure of the offence cast some 

Where, for example, the doubt on the complainant's 
defendant gave evidence that it identification evidence or added 
was he who was at the material to it a further peril. However, in 
times with the complainant or their Lordships' judgment, that 
had admittedly said as much to somewhat remote possibility 
the police or did not dispute that did not require judges on every 
he was the man involved but occasion to give the usual 
denied the offence, it was not warning, 
necessary for the judge to go In the ordinary way a full 
through the charade of giving Turnbull direction was suf- 
the usual warning to the jury ficienL despite the sexual nature 
about the complainant’s evi- of the case, 
denceon identification and then In the rare case, where the 
explaining that the defendant's sexual nature of the case might 
own evidence was potential 
corroboration. 

have affected the complainant’s 
identification evidence or where 

In such circumstances any the judge in bis discretion 
warning about the identification considered it advisable, the 
evidence would be otiose and 
did not need to be given. 

Turnbull direction should be 
amplified to include a formal 

2 Where the offence (or more direction about corroboration. 
correctly the fact that someone tailored ibe particular 
committed the offence) was not circumstances of the case, 
in issue 4 Where the offence itself was in 

Here the situation was more issue 
complicated, in the unlikely Here the usual warning had 
event that there had been a always to be given, 
formal admission by the de- Applying those consid- 
fence, there was no difficulty, erations to the instant case, in 
That part of the case was proved their Lordships’ judgment, the 
and there was no danger against only criticism which could be 
which the jury needed to be made of the judge's summing up 
warned — see section 10 of the was that bis direction about 
Criminal Justice Act 1967. 

What was the judge to do in 
the much more usual case where 

corroboration was unnecessary. 
ll was an error which, if 
anything, benefited the 

there had been no formal ad- appellant, 
mission but equally no sugges- Two incidental benefits 
tion by the defence that there would accrue from the approach 
was any doubt about the adopted by their Lordships, 
commission of the offence and First, it would no longer be 
no cross-examination of the evidentially advantageous to the 
complainant to that effect? burglar for him to rape the 

If, as in the instant case for woman householder. 
example, it could not sensibly be 
suggested that no rape had 
occurred, it was absurd and 

Second, the judge would not, 
in such cases, be given the 
unenviable task of making the 

gratuitously offensive io the suggestion — not advanced by 
complainant to insist that the tbe defence and patently absurd 
usual warning should neverxhe- — that the woman householder 
less be given. It was a fine might have been giving her 
distinction between *T admit” 
and ”1 do not dispute.” 

On the other hand, where it 

evidence out of fantasy, spite or 
neurosis. 

Their Lordships were con- 
was suggested by the defendant firmed in those views by the 
that the complainant's evidence further consideration: had they 
about the offence was unreliable been constrained to rule that the 
- as in Sawyer—or, despite the judge's direction was defective 
lack of any such suggestion, the because he had not given the 
judge in his discretion perhaps usual warning, they would have . 
decided in the interests of justice without hesitation dismissed the 
to do so, the usual warning appeal by application of the 
about the complainant’s evi- proviso to section 2(1) of the 
dance concerning the offence Criminal Appeal Act 1968. 
should be given. No jury, even had the usual 

It should in any event always direction been given, could 
be given where the complainant properly have readied any dif- 
was a' child. The provisions of ferent conclusion. That was 
section 38 of the Children and because the usual direction 
Young Persons Act 1933, would have been seen by the 
requiring corroboration in cer- jury as totally inappropriate, 
tain circumstances, should not The Court of Appeal should 
be overlooked, so long as it not be in the position of having 

Any hint of bias 
must be avoided 

remained in force. 
3 Where the identity of the 
offender was in issue 

to decide that there was a 
material misdirection because 
the judge refrained from giving 

The situation here seemed to an inappropriate direction to 
their Lordships to have been the jury, 
altered by the decision in Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
TumbulL That decision delib- Service, Inner London. 

University College of Swansea 
v Cornelias 
Before Mr Justice Wood. Mr J. 
P. Bell and Ms P. Smith 
[Judgment June 28J 

Where a lay member of an 
industrial tribunal, hearing a 
complaint by a secretary em¬ 
ployed by the appellant univer¬ 
sity. was the mother-in-law of a 
professor at the university and 
one of the appeal committee 
which had dismissed the 
employee's internal appeal 
against her dismissal, the situa¬ 
tion ought to have been made 
known to the parties at the start 
of the hearing so that a different 
member could have been sub-’ 
siitmed and any appearance of 
bias avoided. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by the University College 
of Swansea from a decision of a 
Cardiff industrial tribunal in 
June 1987 that Mrs Rosina 
Cornelius, a secretarial assistant 
at the university, had been 
unfairly dismissed. 

The appeal was on the ground 
that the family relationship 
between a tribunal member and 
one of the university staff ought 
to have been disclosed to the 
parties at the outset of the. 
hearing. 

Mrs Cornelius in person; Mr 
Pcier Birts for the university. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
the employee was dismissed for 
refusing to work in a box office 
kiosk selling tickets at an arts 
centre on the ground that it was 
outside her contractual duties. 
She appealed unsuccessfully to- 
an internal appeal committee 
one of whose members was a 
Professor Wiltshire. 

At the hearing of her unfair 
dismissal complaint a list of 
previous actions between the 
employee and the university 
was given to the industrial 
tribunal, one of which named 
Professor Wiltshire as a defen¬ 
dant 

After the hearing it was 
revealed that one of the lay 
members of the tribunal was the 
mother-in-law of Professor 
Wiltshire and it bad been staled 
at the appeal tribunal that had 
the relationship been known 
objection would have been 
taken. 

The university now asked for 

the decision to be set aside oa 
the ground of bias. There was no 
suggestion of actual or direct- 
bias in the sense of impropriety. 
The issue was whether there was 
bias in the sense used by 
lawyers. 

It was to be emphasized that 
parties to litigation were not 
entitled to choose the constitu¬ 
tion of a tribunal but against 
that it had to be realized that an 
industrial tribunal exercised a 
jurisdiction which was rec¬ 
ognized to have some delicate 
aspects. It was essential that all 
those coming before it should 
have complete confidence in its 
independence and integrity. 

Professor Wiltshire was in a 
position of authority in the 
university and was involved in 
it administration. He was a 
member of an appeals com¬ 
mittee and had been a respon¬ 
dent to proceedings brought by 
Mrs Cornelius. Those facts were 
known to a member of the 
industrial tribunal who was his 
mother-in-law. 

Members of industrial tri¬ 
bunals were acting in a judicial 
capacity and had to aaxpl the 
standards required in that 
capacity. The question was 
whether a person acting in a 
judicial capacity would think 
that the situation should have 
been made known to the parties 
in case they wished to take 
objection. The answer had to be 
“yes". 

How industrial tribunals ap¬ 
proached such declarations of 
interest should be a matter for 
discussion and decision by the 
president of tribunals in 
consultation with the regional 
chairman. 

The importance of disclosing 
any connection with persons or 
bodies involved in proceedings* 
before them should be im¬ 
pressed upon members and it 
might be that before the start of 
a hearing it would be wise for a 
chairman to pose a specific 
question and impress on his 
members how important it was 
that if during the hearing any 
relevant matter should arise he 
should be informed at once so 
that the procedure could be 
reconsidered. 

The appeal would be allowed 
and the matter remitted for a 
fresh hearing. 

Solicitors: Collins Woods & 
Vaughan Jones, Swansea. 

Proving exemption to 
need for licence 

Leeds City Council ? Azam 
and Another 

The burden of establishing ihe 
applicability of section 75 of the 
Local Government (Miscella¬ 
neous Provisions} Act 1976. 
providing an exemption to the 
need for a licence for the 
operation of a private hire 
vehicle, was for ihe defendant to 

show on the balance of 
probabilities. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Mann and Mr Justice Henry) so 
held on July 4 in allowing a 
prosecutor's appeal by way of 
case from Leeds City Justices 
who dismissed * informations 
alleging various breaches of Part 
Two of the 1975 Act on the basis 
of section 75(1 Kb). 
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Stuart Jones. Football Correspondent, appeals for sanity as the plot to kill the game thickens 

to suicide 
Football has never been so shame¬ 
fully disunited. As a body, it has 
been seen in the past to lurch 
uncontrollably and unsatisfactorily 
from one crisis to the next and now. 
in the full view of an increasingly 
alienated public, it is threatening to 
tear itself apart. 

Even if it leans heavily on 
compromise to stumble in typically 
haphazard fashion through the 
present unseemly disputes, the game 
is hording down a suicidal path. Too 
many guides (a misnomer since most 
of them are grotesquely misguided) 
are prepared to pull it in too many 
different directions. 

Two more interested parties have 
joined the tug-of-war. .As well as 
“the big five” (.Arsenal, ETerton, 
Liverpool. Manchester United and 
Tottenham Hotspur), the rest of the 
first division is split between the 
rebels (.Aston Villa. Newcastle 
United. Nottingham Forest, Shef¬ 

field Wednesday and West Ham 
United) and the remnants, who were 
yesterday plotting among them¬ 
selves. 

The figures representing the lead¬ 
ing dobs all deserve to be dis¬ 
credited. They stand accused of 
avarice, or deceit, or political 
manoeuvring, or undemocratic activ¬ 
ity. or a lack of goodwill, or all five 
transgressions. The behaviour of 
Philip Carter, 3s the president of the 
Football League in its centenary, 
has been especially inexcusable. 

Carter's power and influence 
should not be underestimated. As 
well as flexing his Evertonian 
muscles to push forward the latest 
proposal of a super league, he is said 
to have been principally responsible 
for persuading the Football Associ¬ 
ation to appoint Graham Kelly, 
significantly his League secretary, 
as their chief executive. 

Kellv was optimistic that his 

promotion would put him conve¬ 
niently into a position to dose the 
gap between the two domestic 
authorities. By die time he crosses 
to Lancaster Gate, the League 
promises to be split, if not literally, 
into more limn the recognized four 
divisions he left behind. 

The first division dobs, though 
reduced painfully slowly to 20, are 
still embroiled in as heavy and as 
inflexible a programme as any in 
Europe. The formation of a super 
league (and particularly the pros¬ 
pect of its being linked to Conti¬ 
nental versions) would therefore be 
welcome — with one crucial proviso. 

It must be introduced in a 
sympathetic way. Although it would 
be preposterously unrealistic to 
imagine that it would ever receive 
the wholehearted support of those 
who are excluded, die moves are 
being executed with all the tender 

subtlety and patient understanding 
of schoolyard bullies. 

Chairmen, naturally ambitious 
creatures, rarely have the necessary 
ability or vision to look beyond the 
interests of their own dubs to see the 
good of the game. They twice 
instantly rejected the advice of the 
late Sir Norman Chester, for exam¬ 
ple, only later to accommodate many 
of his ideas. 

Sir Norman was justifiably con¬ 
vinced that the game would never 
progress positively and effectively 
an til the various organizations, 
populated by so many committees 
and sub-committees that they are 
hindrances, were controlled by one 
man. Never has the specific recom¬ 
mendation, offered incidentally 
some six years ago, been more 
appropriate. 

Football should summon a Hercu¬ 
les to kill the monster, the mod on 
Hydra with nine heads that it has 

created. A suitable candidate » 
available as welL Throughout the 
depressing verbal warfare one small 
voice of reason has been heard 
uttering nothing hut dear sense and 
quiet moderation. 

It belongs to Gordon Taylor, the 
secretary of the Professional 
Footballers' Association. Had he 
not been invovied in the discnssions 
in Plymouth and Heathrow, tele¬ 
vision might already have been used 
as a battering-ram to dismantle the 
League and leave in the place of the 
ancient structure an appallingly 
chaotic mess. 

Yet the game deserves no better 
fate of being led by gracious 
ambassadors and knowledgeable 
dignitaries such as Taylor, Bobby 
Charlton, Ron Greenwood, Jimmy 
H31 and Bobby Moore, it is gripped 
largely by egomaniacs who revel in 
the power they wield. 

Scots-Irish assault 
runs into Eastern 
wall of resistance 

By George Ace and Roddy Forsyth 

While Scotland's contenders 
managed to avoid meeting 
any of the favourites in the 
three European club com¬ 
petitions when the first-round 
draw was made in Geneva 
yesterday, Glentoran, the Irish 
League champions, face the 
unenviable task of a match 
against Spartak Moscow in the 
European Cup, the first leg of 
which will be in Moscow. 

Tommy Jackson, the Glen¬ 
toran manager, said: “It is not 
the draw I hoped for and it is 
certainly no money-spinner. 
We are* attempting to switch 
legs but that may not. be 
possible. However, we are a 
professional outfit and we will 
doubtless learn something 
from both ties." 

A survey of Scottish pros¬ 
pects suggests that a survival 
rate of four out of five would 
be a reasonable achievement. 
Three teams, Celtic, Rangers 
and Aberdeen, must, like 

Glentoran, travel to Eastern 
Europe. 

Celtic will open their assault 
on the Champions’ Cup 
against Honved in Budapest. 
Hungarian football has been 
well below vintage standard in 
recent years, with the national 
team struggling to find form, 
but Honved have been consis¬ 
tent on the home front with 
four championship wins in the 
past five years. 

While the tie has its haz¬ 
ards. Celtic have the advan¬ 
tage of playing at home in the 
second leg. when their ten¬ 
dency to produce racing fin¬ 
ishes' may be a decisive asset. 

Aberdeen, in the UEFA 
Cup. face what their co¬ 
manager, Alex Smith, de¬ 
scribes as "a tricky contest" 
with Dinamo Dresden in East 
Germany. The first leg will be 
played at Pinodrie but Smith 
is not especially dismayed by 
the prospect 

EUROPEAN DRAWS 

European Cup UEFA Cup 

Graduation day: Hung Dang receives his cap from Bobby Robson, the England manager 

Hung Dang wins his spurs 
By Ian Ross 

Like millions of other young¬ 
sters the world over. Hung Dang 
made light of a traumatic child¬ 
hood by immersing himself in 
his love" of spon. 

Isolating himself from the 
crisis in his native South Viet¬ 
nam by kicking a bartered 
football around the back streets 
of his home village just south of 
Saigon, Dang, then an eight- 
year-old. was unwittingly laying 

the foundation upon which he is 
now poised to build a substan¬ 
tial if unlikely, future. 

As Vietnam’s problems 
intensified. Dang, accompanied 
by his father. Minh, and mother. 
Phouc. joined the ranks of the 
boat people. They fled to Hong 
Kong in 1979 before accepting 
the sanctuary offered by the 
British Government 12 months 
later. 

Wales appoint Yorath 
Wales hare appointed the Swan¬ 
sea City manner, Terry Yorath, 
their part-time national team 
manager. Under the new agree¬ 
ment. Swansea will not get any 
compensation for Yorath. 
© Dale Jasper, Brighton's for¬ 
mer Chelsea midfield player, 
has joined Crewe Alexandra on 
a free transfer. Jasper, aged 24, 
joined Brighton two years ago 
and made 51 senior appear¬ 
ances. scoring eight goals. He 
played in 16 games last season 
before losing his place in Brigh¬ 
ton's promotion run-in. 
6 Blackpool have signed Chris 
Thompson, the former Black- 
barn Rovers forward, who was 
freed by Wigan Athletic at the 
end of last season. 
• Chelsea and Middlesbrough 
both appear before a Football 
Association commission today to 
plead their defences following 
the crowd disorder at the play¬ 
off match at Stamford Bridge on 
May 28. The two dobs were 

charged by the FA with a breach 
of tbeir rules on responsibility 
for the behaviour of their spec¬ 
tators and supporters. Police 
made 104 arrests. 
9 VERONA; Verona, the Ital¬ 
ian club, have agreed to transfer 
Preben Elkjaer to Hamburg, 
although the veteran Danish 
forward has yet to agree to the 
move (AP reports). Verona must 
sell Elkjaer to make room for the 
newly signed .Argentinian play¬ 
ers, Claudio Paul CanJggia and 
Pedro Traglio. 
9 ZURICH: Guatemala will re¬ 
place Mexico, who have been 
banned by the International 
Football Federation (FIFA), in 
the Olympic football tour¬ 
nament in Seoul (Reuter 
reports). 
& CANTON, Ohio: The Ameri¬ 
can Indoor Soccer Association 
have received an application 
from Minneapolis to become the 
eighth team in the league for the 
39S8-89 season (AP reports). 

Yesterday, before an audience 
made up of the celebrated and 
the influential. Dang watched 
nervously as a modern-day 
fairy-tale’ reached its climax: he 
graduated from the Football 
Association/General Motors 
National School at Lilleshall. 

The 15-year-old has built a 
new life in launton and travels 
to White Hart Lane next Tues¬ 
day to begin pre-season training, 
having signed for Tottenham 
Hotspur on YTS forms for the 
next two years. 

"I had never even heard of 
Tottenham before I arrived in 
this country. They became my 
favourite club simply because I 
admired Glenn Hoddle so 
much." Dang said. His career 
was saved in its infancy by 
major surgery on a back injury 
diagnosed shortly after he had 
started his two-year scholarship 

“I feel very lucky in view of 
what happened to many of the 
other children I grew up with in 
Vietnam.” he added. 

Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, who attended yes-, 
terday’s graduation ceremony 
for 12 youngsters, said that he 
regarded Dang as an oustanding 
prospect. "He had a vast prob¬ 
lem with his back but was such 
an outstanding player that we 
decided to take a gamble." he 
said. 

The National School was 
established in 1984 to prepare 
the country's leading 14-year- 
old players for a careei- in 
professional and international 
fooibalL 

FIRST ROUND: Oub Bruces (Bftl) v 
Brondby IF (Den); Dundalk PC (Rad Of ire) 
v Red Star Belgrade (Vug): Dvnairo Eerr-n 
(EG) v Warder Braman (WG); FC Parw 
(Por) v hjk Helsinki (Fin): Gortnk Zabrze 
ifo)) v Jeunasse Esch (U»)t Ham run 
Spartans (Marta) v Neman Tirana (A/tji: 
Honved Budapest (Hun) vs Carte FC 
(Scot): Larissa (Grl v Neucftfitet Xamax 
(Swazi: Monaco (Fr) v Vaiur Reykjavik 
(ice): Pesoponkos (Cyp) v Gotfienourg 
(Swa): Rapid Vienna (Austria) v 
Gaiarasaray ITuM: Real Maona (Sp) v 
Most. (Nor): Sparta* Moscow (USSR) v 
Glentoran (N )re): Soane Prague (Cz) v 
Steaua Bucharest (Rom). Vncscfta Sofia 
(Bud v AC Milan (it). PSV Eindhoven 
(Noth). Dye into second round. 

FIRST ROUND; Aberdeen (Scot) v Dy¬ 
namo Dresden (EGh AEK Aiders (Gr) v 
ATiieuc Brioao (Sp): ’Akranes (Ice) v 
unseat Dozsa (Hurt); ‘Antwerp (Bel) 
Cologne (WG): AS Roma (K) v Numborg 
(WG): Bayern Munich (WS) v Legu 

Cup Winners’ Cup 
PRELIMINARY ROUND: Bore Spanaeus 
(Hunj v Bryne (Nor). 

Warsaw [Pol: Besrfctaa (Tur) v Dmamo 
Zagreo (Yogi: Dnepropetrovsk (USSR) v 
Bordeaux (Fry. FC Aarau tSwitz) v 
Lakcmonv Leipzig (EG); *Foto Net Vienna 
(Austria) v Ikast FS (Den); Groningen 
(Nath! v Atletfco Madrid (Sp): lirter- 
naztcnaie (It) v IK Braga (Swe): ♦Lever¬ 
kusen (WG) v OS Belenenws (Pp*T 
Maimo iSwa) v Torpedo Moscow (USSH): 
Maids (Nor) v Waregem (Bel); Manpower 
iFr) v Benfica (Por): Napoli (it) v Pack 
S aianca (Gr). Oesters IF (Swe) v Dunajska 
Ssaea (Czi. OteW Galat) (Horn) v 
Juvenilis («): +Partizan Belgrade (Yug) v 
Slawa Sofia (Bui), Rangers FC (Scot) v 
Karowice (Po): Real Sooedad (Sp) v Dukla 
Prague (Cz): Si Patrick's Athletic (Eire) v 
Heart of Mkflothwin (Scot): Servette 
iSwrtzl v Sturm Graz (Austrian Sporting 
I rchi-n fPnrJ v A13* AfTKIFrfrtam /MnthV 

FIRST ROUND: Borac Banjaluka (Yug) v 
. “ ' i Jena (EG: I v Kharkov (USSR): Can Zeiss J> 
FC Krams (Austrian Derry City IN Ire) v 
Cardin City (Wales): Dinamo Bucharest 

-arm iF (Rom) v Lahti iF«j: Flamurtsn Vtora (Aim v 
Lech Poznan (Poll: ‘Fkjnana FC (Maitai v 
Dundee United (Scotl; Fram Reykjavik 
(Ice) v FC Barcelona (Sp): Glenavon FC (N 
Ire) v Aarhus l Den); Grasshopper (Swnzjv 
Bntracht Frankfurt (WG): IntBr Stovnaft 
(Cz] v CFKA Sredetz (Bui): +Mecheten 
(Bel) v Beqgen (Lux); Metz (Fr) v 
Andertecht (Bel). Norrkoping (Swe) v 
Sampdona UC (it): "Omenta FC (Cyp) v 
Panathlnaikos (Gr); Roda JC Kerkrade 
(Noth) v Vitoria Guimaraes (Por); 
Sakaryaspor (Tur) v EJora Spartacus or 
Bryne. 

Lisbon (Por) v A»x Amsterdam (Nath) 
Sportme Luxembourg (Lux) v Ltage (Bel); 
Trakia Ptovdiv (Bui) w Dynamo Minsk 
(USSR): Turun PaUosaura [Fki| v Lmfield 
(N tree Velez Mostar (Yug) * Apoei (Cyp): 
VFB Stuttgart (WG) vTataoanya SC (Hun): 
•Victoria Bucharest (Rom) v Sliema 
Wanderers (Malta): Zhaigiris vamus 
(USSR) v Austria Vienna (Austria). 

Marches to be played on September 
7 and October 5 on a home-and- 
awsy basis with the first-named 
team at home in the first tog. 
Matches with an * have first tog 
dates to be confirmed and with a +. 
second leg dates to be confirmed. 
The preliminary round of the Cup 
Winners' Cup must be played by 
August 24. 

' Rangers return to southern 
Poland for the second time in 
10 months and will meet 
Katowice, near neighbours of 
Gomik Zarbze, whom the 
Scots dismissed from the 
European Cup last year. 
Gomik were ineffective oppo¬ 
sition and Rangers's ability to 
play well in these parts, which 
was also demonstrated against 
Dinamo Kiev, entitled them 
to believe that they can look 
forward to moving on in the 
UEFA Cup. 

The same tournament 
matched Heart of Midlothian 
with St Patrick’s Athletic, of 
Dublin. The renaissance of 
Irish fortunes in the recent 
European championship owed 
little to domestic playing 
strength. 

Dundee United, shocked by 
the resignation of their man¬ 
ager, Jim McLean, at least 
have a Cup Winners' Cup date 
which might prove thera¬ 
peutic. United, who were 
seeded in the draw, have been 
directed towards Malta, where 
they will encounter the 
colourful ly named Floriana. 

Linfield, who must play 
their second-leg tie away from 
home after a two-match ban 
imposed by UEFA after crowd 
disorder at Windsor Park last 
season, travel to Finland for 
the first leg of their UEFA Cup 
game against Turun Pallo- 
seura- 

Roy Coyle, the Linfidd 
manager, said: “It is a rather 
unattractive draw and pre¬ 
sents problems as to where we 
will play the second leg. We 
were considering a venue in 
Scotland or the north of 
England but that does not look 
a feasible proposition now.” 

The other four Irish dubs 
have been drawn at home in 
the first leg. Glenavon meet 
the Danish club, Aarhus, in 
the Cup Winners’ Cup; Dun¬ 
dalk, the League of Ireland 
representatives, play Red Star 
Belgrade in the European Cup; 
and, while St Patrick's Ath¬ 
letic are entertaining Hearts in 
the UEFA Cup, Derry City 
will be host to Cardiff in the 
Cup Winners’ Cup. 

New manager for Peterborough 
Mick Jones, the assistant man¬ 
ager of Peierborougb, has been 
promoted lo lake charge of team 
affairs while Noel Cantwell, the 
former team chief, has become 
general manager. 

The moves have been im¬ 
plemented by John Devaney. 
the businessman who recently 
paid £1.2 million to take over 
the ailing fourth division club. 
De\ ancy will resign as a director 
of Oxford United, whose board 
he joined in 1981. 

Jones, who played in midfield 

for Nolls County, previously 
managed Halifax and Mans¬ 
field. 

Peterborough have been in 
the hands of administrators 
appointed by the High Court 
since October, and looked in 
clanger of folding only a few 
weeks ago until the emergence 
of several different rescue 
schemes. 
• Glenn Roeder. the Newcastle 
captain, is set to stay at St 
James’ Park for one more 
season. He had hoped to take up 

a coaching job in London, but 
will continue as a player, 
providing he can agree on a new 
contract with the club manager, 
Willie McFauL 
• Mike Bamber. the former 
Brighton chairman who helped 
lake the club from the third to 
the first division and to the 1983 
FA Cup final has died after a 
two-year illness. He was 57. 
Bamber, a millionaire property 
developer, joined Brighton's 
board in 1970 and became 
chairman in 1973. 

HOCKEY 

last four 
From Sydney Friskin 

Santander 

England.5 
Poland............................ 2 

England romped into the semi¬ 
finals of the Junior European 
championship here yesterday 
with an exciting victory over 
Poland, and also confirmed 
their place in the Junior World 
Cup tournament next year in 
Malaysia. 

Although Nick Thompson 
look the personal honours with 
three goals, splendid team work 
made such a convincing win 
possible. 

England took a lead in the 

tenth minute when Mayer 
opened the scoring with his 
third goal of the tournament on 
the follow-up from a short 
comer. But jus: three minutes 
later. Lizok replied from a 
similar award for Poland. 

By half-time. England had' 
gone 3-1 ahead with goals by 
Thompson and Lee. Thompson 
hurled himself at a pass from the 
left b> Hill lo score in the 
fifteenth minute, and then set up 
the chance for Lee 

Seven minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half, a long lob by Hill was 
met on the left by Btllson who 
passed back to Thompson to 
score the fourth goal. Zawadka. 
a substitute, replied for Poland 
seven minutes later. 

But Mayer set the seal on 
England's victory 10 minutes 
before the end with a classic run 
on the right (lank and a timely 
back pass for Thompson to 
drive the ball past the helpless 
goalkeeper. 
ENGLAND: D LucfcM (E GrtnsttM): 5 
Mm tQxtenj UWv). M Rfley (T«Jamgton). 
Jagcfaah Barter (Old LougPlonans). R HCI 
(Taunton Vale, cap?), J Hails (Ota 
Lougntomans). c Mayor (Carmack). R 
Garcia (Havanil. N Thompson (Old 
Lougntomans). J Lae (Beckenham), A 
BUUon (Teadmgton. sue: P Krtalman, 
London Unlu). 
POLAND*. K Nawroi: J Adrian. J Krochmal 
tsuC: P Zawadka). M Wypljewski, 
Mietkiewic:. P Bogajewwi leapt). 

W 
tgaiijwski leapt), K 

Cnauera. K Mihala (sue: n Mtcaij. P 
rottowlUH. B Lizok. P NlmucHorsW. 
Umpire* F Sprang* (WG)snd Y Platonov 

YACHTING 

New offshore rules likely 
By Barry Pickthall 

The drastic drop in interest 
world-wide in offshore racing 
under the present grand prix 
IOR formula is prompting the 
rule makers to prepare whole¬ 
sale changes for next season. 

The London based Royal 
Ocean Racing Gub. the world 
champions, has been hit hard by 
the sudden lum-down. and 
failed to raise a team to defend 
either the Australian Southern 
Cross or us Sardinia Cup titles 
won two years ago. As a result, 
the club has formed a com¬ 
mittee made up of top designers 
and yachtsmen to advise on 
changes to the measurement 
rules to encourage yachts with 
greater stability that will readily 
convert to comfortable cruisers 
once their raring days are over. 

“The days have gone when 
owners were prepared to spend 
up to £400,000 on a cup 
campaign, then find their boats 
worth only £100,000 at the end 
of the season." Jonathan 
Brad beer. Commodore of the 
RORC. said. “The customers 
are leaving in droves and will 
continue to race under local 
handicap rules until someone 
shows a lead.” 

Ken Morrison, spokesman for 
this year's premier series, the 
Kenwood Cup in Hawaii, where 
Britain is sending a three-boat 
team, expects only four coun¬ 
tries to be represented. “We 
agree that interest in IOR racing 
seems to be fading rapidly 
except in the level rating classes, 
and it is these groups wc must 

Platt in narrow victory 
Dublin — After a delayed start to 
ihe second day's racing of the 
Heincken GP M world 
championships, because of 
strong, windy conditions, the 
race finally began at 3.10 p.mJn 
very gusty conditions (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Neill Platt led the world 
champions. Simon Relph and 
Steve Bennett, around the 
course and won by 30 seconds at 
the final gun. 

Yesterday’s winner, Richard 

Eastaugh. is still leading the 
championship overall. 
RESULTS (second rawfc 1. Southieg (N 
Plan and T Harper, BoHon SC): 2. Aqua 
Biuss (S Bennett and C Yeltarta. Snusioko 
SC); 3. Inside Dealer (S R«pft and A 
Service, Bolton SCc *. R Estaugh arc M 
Mareden (Crmse end BoHon SC). 5. 
Empress ol Btandmg (M Plan and S Hum. 
Boron SC): e. Numero uno (A and M 
Parkinson. Thrycota SC). Ovmalk 1. R 
Easuugn and M Mwsden; 2. insider 
Dealer IS Rett* and A Semis); 3. SOuttws 
Boat (N Plan and T HHrper): 4. Joules (C 
Maxfiekl and fi StaunL 5. Empress ot 
Blending (M Platt and 5 Hunt); 6 equal. 
Aqua (Pubs J5 Bennett and C Vafland). 
Red Pepper (R Smith wd C Johaon). 

encourage ” Morrison said. 
This is born out by the strong 

commitment shown in America 
for day racing in 5Oft yachts and 
for the One Ton Cup in San 
Fransisco this September which 
has attracted 16 new Bruce Farr 
designs. 

Graham Walker, who cap¬ 
tained Britain's la$t Admiral's 
Cup. agrees that this concept 
would have world-wide appeal, 
but only if the sailing nations 
con agree on standardized rat¬ 
ings for each class at their 
London conference in Novem¬ 
ber. It is at this annua] meeting 
of minds that the RORC com¬ 
mittee. headed by Richard Kee¬ 
ling. will present its far-reaching 
suggestions. 

These include reducing the 
cost of grand-prix racing and 
encouraging greater design 
stability to lessen the need for 
crews to line die weather rail 
with legs dangling over the side, 
and so enhance the brats' use 
and value as cruisers later in life 

Keeling's committee is also 
taking a radical look at the 
training and selection proce¬ 
dures for next year's Admiral's 
Cup team. Walker and Bill 
Edgerton. the offshore coach of 
Britain, are among those press¬ 
ing for a team approach to the 
trials, sharing crews, rig and 
design developments, rather 
than leaving indi vidual teams to 
work up alone. 

CYCLING 

Britain in 
search 

of double 
By Peter Bryan 

Britain could host two world 
championship series, within the 
six-month period starting from 
July 1990. if a four-strong 
delegation from Cleveland 
county council is successful in 
lobbying for the junior road and 
track events in two years* time. 

Provided that sponsorship in 
the region of £100,000 is guar¬ 
anteed, the world cyclo-cross 
championships will be held at 
Sutton Park, Birmingham, on 
January 26 and 27,1991. 

Meanwhile, the Cleveland 
delegation, with the support of 
Ian Emmersoa, president of the 
British Cycling Federation, is 
attending this week’s junior 
championships in Denmark. 

Cleveland last year withdrew 
its application for the 1989 title 
races at the last moment in 
favour of the Soviet Union's 
bid, and now hopes to have its 
action reciprocated when the 
final vote is taken in November. 

If the Cleveland application is 
successful, the track events will 
take place on the 456-metre 
bowl at Middlesbrough, which is 
scheduled to be resurfaced next 
year, while the nod race circuit 
is likely to be in the Hartlepool 
area. 

RACING 

Abbott pursuing 
realistic aims on 
behalf of owners 

fi 
>ivari 

The Racehorse Owners Assoa- 
ation (ROA) is few people s idea 
of a high profile organisation, 
but in recent weeks• n w 
attracted its share of publicity in 
the wake of a speech by outgoing 
president David Harris exprts- 
ing concern at the influence or 
the major bookmakers on 
racing. 

Harris’s remarks have given 
his successor. Sue Abbott, an 
interesting beginrang whowj- 
year Tenure as ROA president. 
but she has no ratennoo m 
distancing herself and t* 
association from the sentiments 
expressed by Harris; Indeed^ 
supports tbetn wholeheartedly. 

“David amply said whas a krt 

By George Rae 
She would, however, be the* 

first to admix font she has not; 
made money from ownership.' 
which immediately aligns her- 
with the awtfoctty of her 
membership. 

“Ii ts so difficult to wm a race 
of any description.” Mrs Abbott. 
says. “Ptenrv of owners never 
manage ll yet they continue to 
own hooes for any a amber of, 
reasons, barely gram* a pensy- 
back. They are die people who 
really support racing: then book¬ 
makers talk about greedy, 
owners.” 

The purpose of the ROA »lO 
provide owners- with a unified 
voice, and the assodaaon ac-« 
counts for aboax half the 8,000. 
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--—owners, and, perhaps more 

dunk. Mrs Abbott ofthc hone population ' 
course, whether anyth"*®" be Bm bow untied a from can it 
done about it ts another *hea the membership 

x is 

matter. 
Mrs Abbott prefers to con¬ 

centrate on what she can prac¬ 
tically hope toachieveonbehalf 
of her members. “The mam 
priority must be to narrow the 
gap between owners’ costs and 
prize-money,” she raid, “and for 
the vast majority of owners drat 
means greater support for the 
lower-tier races. 

“it costs around £12.000 a 
year, including travelling. e°~ 
tries and so on, to keep a horse 
with one of the leading train¬ 
ers.” she continued. “I know 
some trainers will say they can 
do it for a lot less than that, bat 
Then you get into the question of 
cutting corners. 

“I also believe owners have a 
responsibility towards stable 
staff, who should enjoy a 
reasonable standard of wages 
and conditions, and. of course, 
to the welfare of the horse itseJ£ 
That can only be achieved 
through realistic training fees. 

"It is vital not just for owners 
but for the health of the industry 
in general. The problem must be 
addressed through increased 
prize-money levels, not by arti¬ 
ficially bolding down fees at 
someone rise's expense. 

-Wc are making progress 
now. but in real terms the 
position is only the same as it 
was about seven years ago." 

Mrs Abbott, a racehorse 
owner for 22 years and presently 
involved in the running of five 
individual syndicates, has en¬ 
joyed some notable triumphs 
herselL including landing the 
Wokingham Handicap at Royal 
Ascot with Battle Hymn and 
pattern races with Ulterior 
Motive. 

encompasses ah shades of opin-- 
lon. from die big multiple, 
owners to the person who has a; 
tenth share in one hone? Are' 
their needs and ambitions too 
far apart to represent wane? ✓ 

“That rased not necessarily be 
true,” contends Mrs Abbott. 
“Jast because a naira’owner is a 
wealthy man does net mean be' 
should be denied the opportu-. 
niiy of a reran on fus invest¬ 
ment. and from that standpoint: 
his case abasicaSy the same as- 
anyone rise’s. 

"You tfagriitriTtTrtr 
against certain owners amply 
because they have a tege string, 
but 1 would certainly argue the 
case for more ddinring and* 
auction races, in wfeKfesmagcr* 
owners are less fikriy w comp*: 
agarose foe big battafiomk” > T 

Bat there remain occasions 
when owners aceto .determined 
to rim down their own cause. On 
the Mmw day last mouth two 
valuable conditions races were 
each reduced to a match. So how 
valid is the ay for higher prize- 
moncy when saefe opportunities 
go begging? 

“In many cases trainers are 
rriucuntto encourage owners to 
run m those races," she says. “If 
a horse finishes reasonably ck»c 
to a good-dan winner, but., 
without having had a serious 
chance ttsdf of wimting. ft can* 
be so adversely handicapped, 
that its future prospects are 
severely affected But that said, 
fields that smafi don't do any¬ 
one any good.” 

Mrs Abboa may not have all 
the answers yd, but rite will 
certainly tackle the questions 
with the verve of the true 
entbutiacL 
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Sue Abbott 
Association pi 

new role as the Racehorse Ownas* \ 
lent (Photograph: Hugh RootJedge) * V- 

Dickinson increases 
tally to 28 winners 

Former __ Champion National 
Hunt trainer Michael Dickinson 
is maintaining his fin* form in 
the United States and three 
successes in the past week have 
taken his total of winners to 28. 

Since moving to Fair HOI in 
Maryland, Dickinson's Flat race 
career has blossomed. He left 
jumping to become private 
trainer to Robert Songster at 
Man ton, hot after only four 
winners in his first season, the 
partnership ended. 

Michael's mother, Harewood 
trainer Monica Dickinson, said: 
“He is doing well at the moment, 
and has had three winners in (be 
past week. 

“Bold Magestrate won at 
Aqnednct and has now fra Iron 
three consecutive stakes races is 
floor weeks, equalling two track 
records. She is unbeatea in six 

rang and. is bow dac to ran in the 
croup two Prioress Stakes at 
Brimont Park wSohdayJ* 

Breeders F%bt was aaotffcett 
winner, taking a $24. 90 maiden 
event at Behwot Park. She runs 
in the Atlantic City Oaks next 
Saturday.- - - 

*Mrs Diddasoa reported that 
Mkhael now had two haras, and 
a total string of 35, He employs 
30 former fJhnewoed and 
Mantou staff to Us team. 

“Michael also has seme very 
promising two-year-olds,” Mrs 
Dickinsou added. “There is 
Danzig Corridor, who was bred 
by Don ami Shirley Sucker, 
responsible for this year’s Ken¬ 
tucky Derby whiner Winning 
Cokes, Kimberry, a half-brother 
to this year’s French Derby, 
winner After Hoars*1.and. a: 
Nijinsky filly, Nothing To Do.” \ 

Lambourn stay for top 
French woman rider 

• k ■ |t '■-t1 

Marie, top Woman 
professional jockey in France, 
will be in Lambourn for the next 
month to enjoy a working 
holiday and gain more riding 
experience under the tuition of 
Alan McJJor. 

The 27-year-old rider has 
made a tremendous impact on 
the French racing circuit, and 
last month became the first 
woman to ride the winner of the 
French Champion Hurdle. 

A few days after that victory, 
on Goodea, she landed a 
spectacular treble at Auteuil, the 
top jumping track in Paris, and 
now. has 75 winners to her 
credit. 

Shei wH be based at Metlor's 
Lmktiade stables. The trainer 
saw: Beatrice is a really good 
jockey—top class. Basically, she 
« over here -on a working 
holiday, and wants me to help 
her ride a stronger finish. My 
wife, Elam, is the only cue here 

who speaks French hot the 
language barrier is. not really a 
problem ” . 

In France, Beatrice Marie is 
attached to Jcan-Paul Gaflor- 
ine's Maisons-Laffine sable. 
While in‘Lambourn. she will 
also riding work for trainer Ray 
Lamg. 

Dark Heritage1 

is versatile 
Dark Heritage added a third 
Flat vicaory to the two in norice 
chases when resolutely hokiib? 
off a series of challenges in the 
Aretes- £ Court Handicap at 
Folkestone yesterday. 

David Mmray-Sxnitb’s five* 
y«ur-<dd. who beat Black.Com- 
edjrby haira Eength, is fifcriyio 
gofor a hurdle race early in the 
new- jumping seascm'^bbforel 
reyertingto fences. 

...SI 
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rromising True Panache ready 
to reward industrious Eddery 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

With meetings now 

pbce reguiariy in theli££ 

noons and evenings tIw^a ^ 

busy times for our fegjflny 

jockeys. . 

And rrooe more so than Pat 
Eddery who, with the aid of 
his own aeroplane, tends to 
find himself doing a two* 
meeting stint most days as he 
endeavours to consolidate his 

* position at the top of the able. 
On the corresponding day 

last year, he was at Bath in the 
afternoon where he landed a 

j treble before travelling to 
% Kempton where he registered 

adovbfc. 
Today, he has prospects of 

doing,even better because 
there is ground for thmWng 
that he should have a couple 
of winners at Bath before 
going on to ride a Hkdy four* 
timer on the Sunbury track. 

The Eddery double at Bath 

should comprise Gold Tint 

(3.0) and MJhmaz (430). 

Gold Tint, my selection for 
the Hamilton Handicap, is a 

lightly raced coh by GHnt Of 

Gold out of a mare who traces 

back to that fine stayer 

Almeira. 

With a pedigree like that 
%J today's distance of two miles 
w and a furlong should not be a 

; for Gold 

to have derived consid- 

cra9*e benefit from that initial 

outing at Beverley where he 

by 10 lengths in mite of 

looking very green. 

Mrhmaz, my selection for 

the Westgate Handicap, 

showed commendable iwppq- 

ity at Epsom at the beginning 

of June when he mule virtn* 

ally all the running to score 

under 9st7Ih. 

,The way that he plugged on 

that day suggested that a 

slightly extended trip would 

not bother him. So I expect 

him to be in his element again 
this afternoon raring over thfo 
sharp mile. 

At Kempton, Ultiniate 
Dream can start the ball 

rolling for the Eddety fin dub 
by winning the USM Nursery. 

For her winning form at Bath 

last month got a timely boost 

at Salisbury on Saturday when 
the runner-up Absolutely 

Humming won easily. 

Then I expect Eddery to win 

the International Dealers 
Maiden Stakes on Tree Pa¬ 
nache, so modi so that I am 

happy to go nap on this finely 

David 
Hedges 

Ben Hanbwyi swift 
retain for Par Quod 

bred colt — by Mr Prospector 

out of Dural - who so nearly 

beat the useful Magnus Pym 

first time out at Newbury. 

There have hot been many 

easier winners this season 

than Per Quod, who is taken 

to defy bus penalty in the 
Crawley Warren Handicap. 

That penalty was incurred 

at Newmarket a week ago 

when he turned a more valu¬ 
able race into a procession and 

won easing up by eight 

lengths. No wonder trainer 

Kefaah 5-4 favourite for Ayr 

Ben Hanbury is going to the 
well again before his horse has 
been reassessed. 

Musical Charm, my idea of 

Eddery’s sixth and final win¬ 

ner of the day, has much the 
best form of those declared for 

the Poundstretcher Maiden 

Fillies Stakes. 

In his quest to stay in touch 

with the trail-blaziiig cham¬ 

pion jockey, Steve Cautben 

ought to land a double at 

Yarmouth today on Basbeek 

(2.15) and Flight Of Destiny 

(2.45) before winning the 
Economist Stakes at Kempton 

on ZalazL 

Elsewhere, fellow Warren 

Place inmate Catawba should 

be up to capturing the 

Pocklington Stakes at Bev¬ 

erley where I rather like the 

look of Pip Payne's consistent 

two-year-old James Payne in 

the City of Hull Auction 

Stakes. 

For when he finished sec¬ 

ond at Salisbury three weeks 
ago, be divided the unbeaten 

Luge and Langton Street, who 

was a winner at Leicester on 

Monday. 

By Michael Seely 

Racing folk, and partictriarty 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Regency Fair. 230 Lady Leman. 3.0 Gold 
Tint. So Belhaven BilL 4.0 Cotton On Quick. 
4.30 Mihmaz. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Jeewan. 2.30 Lady Leman. 30Trojan Legend. 
4.0 Cotton On Quick. 

had acted as 

time isvofved with the world of 
the international bloodstock 
saks, will be saddened to hear of 

the sodden death, at Us home 
near Bath on Monday night, of 
David Hedges, aged 64. 

For the past 15 years Hedges 
the European 

of.the Koendand 
_Hb death 

wnwnrfd an the eve of their 
important Jnty Sale, which 
takes place next Monday and 
Tacsday. 

Hcdges started Us journalb- 

tic career with the Express and 
Echo at Exeter to the late 1940s. 
He Joined the Presa Association 
in 1951 and moved to the 
Evening Standard in 1955. 

He wem to tte Spotting life a 
mr later and contributed a 
regtrisr article on international 
topics. In 1964, Hedges became 
the founder director of the 
Bating Information Bureau. 

In 1966, he moved to the Tote 
and was in charge of their 

Going: good Draw: SMm, low numbers best 

2JQ UMPLEY STOKE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O 
fates: £2,138:1m 2f 50yd) (16 runners) 

00 BEST OF BRITISH 19 DA/buJhnot 911-— URObWtt S 
0 OMEN THOUGHT 55 HCondy&-11-WHnml* 

GLEHOERA L Oumeni 8-11.— B**?gf*? 
0 JEEWANiSHThomsonJonas8-11—— RHtot2 
0 JH»*WHot8-11-WCwmoJO 

00 M3LMSWAN 6 R Holder 911-- 
3 REG£HCTFAB22BHHaB-11 MMa2 

12 0000 E Wheeler 911. L 
UOOOO ROCKYREF 11 (B)[toWngMl 

(5)1 
M>7 

int¬ is <000 ROKALA22DL _ 
16 8AMTMAG HbwOM Ml. 
17 00-0 SALMON STREAM 9 P CM 0-11- 

3 ? sssfissttffi&'ui 
22 0 SWOT ELEGANCE 1ft D MufTBySoKth Ml 

.TWBtamlS 
PM Eddery 15 
_ TOwnl 
B Raymond 13 
_ JMeUbteeA 

23 040 THERMUCULE30SCnnitlaiiB.il-N 
2-1 Sabatta*. ii-4 Regency Fair, 100-30 Gtandera. 

13-2 Jeewan, 8-1 Jte. 191 atm. 

230 TURFCALL APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
STAKES (£2,141:1m 8yd) (11) 

2 040 EVDWaTOOTtttCOflRHoMatft^^^^^ 

5 040 LADYl^MANC1(F«RJWttem5W4^M^9 

7 DO- XYLOPHONE4 
9 000/ FAST 

12 0000 CAHOWS COURT 32 L HOB 342 

ptoUfem: 1 Tim, who is 

Refill, fifth to stable compan¬ 
ion Kahyasi in (be Derby, b 5-4 
favourite with the aponson far 
the Mecca Bookmaker^ Clas¬ 
sic, at Ayr on Satorday. 

Mecca's, prices (MHaaer 
no bet) are: 5-4 Kefaah, 11-4 
Ascot Knfaht, 5-1 Undeccnt, 6-1 
Highland Chieftain, 8-1 
GaUtaia. 

Blinkered first time 
.94Jurran. YAR* KUVTOK7J1 . 

BSfSfSiSStSStesggfi. 
BEVBILEY: 7M Far Nothing. 030 
Tawny. BATIfe 24 fjjnged Ptoy. Rodcy 
Raaf.V30 Nabuta Way- Soma Drawn. 

founded the' International 
Racing Huron and from 1973 
©mnmfe was tawriated with 

and ceatinoed to 
serve their when he 
sold the KB. 

Yesterday, Ted Bassett, the 
chairman of Kecadaad, paid 
thb tribate. “David Hedges was 
Keenebnd'a bridge across the 
Atlantic. His abfiing interests 
and dedication to international 
racing will never be forgotten." 

He leaves a widow, Soe, and a 
sod dflyfliiiT from his first 

marriage. 

15 5£ 
94-1. 

TFarraS(3)10 
_TWBaonS 

— 1 
R Price 6 

15 0300 SlCOaMmMMcCdu^M—ATector2 
16 0/03 BANTBL1A PALM (F) P Bawwm 744-ir,^M 

17 004 CH^™NHmaPH0^4.7.1^a^p)> 

16 0003 BOYSAHDFORD5(FA«BPMW9-74)>|tajiBMS 

3-1 African Las*. 4-1 Switeta PaL B-l Bw Sandtard, Smart 
linftTlSm iMCWelRunner, I9f Others- 

U HANBLTON HANDICAP STAKES (£3,064:2m If 
27yd) (S) 

1 P410 TROJAN LEGBO 29 (FAS) RJWMeros 4.910 
TlvstS 

3 1 OOU)TMT35(G)GHanwod344— Pat Eddery 4 
5 2010 SBCRL»TYR Hdd*KC^. fiSa3 
G 0430 PAMBfltA 23 (Q J Mecfae 4-9-1.- P FAray 7 
7 oow LeCTOrSudRTucker7^.7-ia-— NHwesI 
8 104 ANDREA PAWN 14 (B W) A Turner 7-7-10 > 

10 229- CAPA t«J0 OW 
11 402 BOMDAIttTB(CATHakeo9-7-7. 

Snewton 6 
- N Atarae2 

evens GoUTW, 4-1 Tratanlaaend. S-l PnnMka, 8-1 Horn 
Dan, 10-1 Andrea Dawn. 12-1 othaf*. 

330 EBP EVEBSHOT MAIDEN STAKES (£1,517: 
51167yd) (7) 

0 AMBER NECTAR 81 L HM194 
4 BELHAVEN BKJ. 22 RHdder 94 

KRAYUARK R Curts 94-- 

0 affiPtSETOY^7KBrasa^M—^NAtol4 

JReMft 
Jotawnams 

WNewneal 
MW7 

00 FAIR DOMAIN 221 
00 BPS OttATIVE 40 M Brttan 99- 

134 Pvt Lfia 3-1 Belhaven BH. 9-1 Fa 
6.1 aSow NectarTSl Sp* Craawa. 12-1 otrwra. 

4.0 BROCKHAM HANDICAP STAKES (£2,452:5f) 

(6) 

n gBigaMiBBiiB^^ 
wcwai 

| S AQUAMMIFMN&23(VJP)R.CUWM — JRa“* 
10 0012 PJ KELLY 11(08)0 La« 9 
l“ 3304 FHttALEAU0MBratan95 

9-13- S 
MMMtft 

S.2 AssA 7-2 Cotton On CkjtCk.^4-1 Swing Lucky, 
6-1 Aquanan Prince, 7-1 P J Kelly. B-l Rne A Laau. 

AM WESTGATE HANDICAP (£2398:1m 8yd) (7) 
2 2001 FACT FMfiER 32 (WflRAktfWM «-10 

RonMaepjS 
. W Canoe 7 
Pal Eddery 1 

5 4304 IEBULA BAY 12(B) J Durtop 

it mi [SUSSIrs^'hTno3SS3 

15 0000 MY-ELAIte 11 M BriBain 4-7-7-T WflOMie 2 

M iamaz. 3-iftct FWmH Habta w«y. 7-1 
Stundere Lau 10-1 My-Oann, 12-1 other*. 

Course specialists 
TiuaiERS; M Brittain, 3 wkmere trora 7 namer*. H 
Thomson Jonea.3rrom 7.42^JSHOTOOtL9 21^ V 
D Bsworth, 12 from 59.203%: I Bakfing, 19 Irom UK. iaa%. h 
Candy. 6 from 33,182%. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery. 23 winnarehOT 101 rides. aa%. M 
Babesia. 3 from 14.21.4%iT hw. 6 from M. 16.7%. J Manttaa. 
6fram 43.144%, T QuflWV 9 from 68,13^%. 

BEVERLEY 

KEMPTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

m- 

m — 
v -**-*1*4r • -* 

630 Ultimate Dream. 
7.00 TRUE PANACHE (nap). 
7.30 ZalazL 
8.00 Per Quod. 
830 Musical Charm. 
9.00 Talk Of Glory. 

By Michael Seely 
730 Zalazl. 8.00 PER QUOD (nap). 

By Ota1 Newmarket 
Conesptmdent 

630 — 
7.00 Harvest Dance. 
730 ZalazL 
8.00 PER QUOD (nap). 
830Lopsta- 
9.00 Jurran. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Comimtous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

Call 0898100 123 
i cost 25p(oH peek) and 3Sp (standard & peak) per mlnuie Inc VAT 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

630 Catawba. 7.0 SunfkeL 730 Follow The 
DnunTfLO Lucky West. 8.30 Tawny. 9.0 James 
Payne. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
630 Catawba. 7.0 Sunfleet. 730 For Nothing. 
830 Pernula. 9.0 James Payne. 

Michael Seely's selection: 9.0 James Payne. 

8JD U BLAKEY HAULAGE HANDICAP (£1,692:1m 

DAWN LOVE 14 R Hoirahqd — ” 
3 0000 POUB LAFFSgp^.M HEasWPy 444— MBtefr 1ft 
5 0002 LORD THATCH 14ffl JJefteroon 4-94 
7 040 COUNTESS OF H( 

9 -203 LUCKY WtoT 42 (WAS) GM00fa9M3 

«*»“^S5gfro'a5.«i7 
NDeyS 

14 403 DALBYI 

1§ ino ^>^1SL^grS744^)^ 

IS S BBRaBHiaRSS^Sra 
19 404 mME^Sft^ASJRAten^g^^ 

Going: good Draw SI, Ngh number* beat 

630 POCKLINGTON STAKES (£1,931: 1m 4f) (7 
runners) 

2 i/2 tESZKOLEH0« 19 WHTlnMer44-11^ 

6 0 BAYUOUNT20 K WJWB 7-W 

21 400 BARBA 12 HLCOJJh T Fairtwrat »?JB 

83 
CRAWLEY WARREN HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,129:2m 2!) (7 nmners) 

u — 
i*-.- 

Going: good Draw: tii^i nuntiJers best b^fond 7f 
630 USM NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-Q: £2,458:51) (6 runners) 

no HARO TO FX2URE S (DJ*) (J UuraeH) R Hodgee 9-7. 2 
6 
7 
B 
9 

11 

W 
(1) 
(S| 
m 
01 
(2) 

01 ULTIMATE DREAM 22 
220104 LOVELY EARS 15 (Ofl{AH>ew« Bk»d«»oekHoktogi LM)O *)/**»84i 

1 
3 
4 
7 
9 

11 
13 

m 

(2) 
<1> 
& 
(5) 
P) 

ava reUJHTA 30(F) (CStQeoig4)HCecB 9-7- 
BStoM SSujBwMTtoWP^ndetOP 

KinnOumay ^2 

CATAWBA 27 K» H Cart 34-7  —. WRj)» | 

22 402 SALLY THOMAS 8 WJWMl14-74- 
23 040 MISS BLAKE 12 MBrittwn 5-7-7- 

3-1 Lucky West. 4-1 Lord Thatch, 11-2 No* YtetT-1 Dtfjy 
Dancer. 10-1 Ttegent Lad. 14-1 Dawn Lora. 16-1 emers. 

CLAIMING 

1? ”3 MMIWB»ic|H||| 
18 031 REFLECT 18(DJF)LC*ma|ti344-CRMe(7)1 

(024 DAMSON MMC1f (RdrW»rj)NOesetra 84 _ 
ew CAROLES CLOWN It (DJ) (Mra C GnmeheW) M Hayne 
040 ALWAYS GREAT 22 (O StelnbarU) L Holt 84. 

>94. 
PCeok 91 

«e 

aSS SS^RUMiantoFwumudjJSw^ - 

"bCTTMQ: 11-4 Per Quod, 7-2 Bustad Rock. Shirert Srt«. 6-1 Fflu^ta, S-1 Flrat Fonaa, 12-1 &«tent 

Day LL1 RfB TfiP. 
19i7i WUJUD 9-7 B Thomson (4-1) P WMwyn 8 ran 

10-11 RaltecL 5-2 OMawba. ftl (to» 
12-1 Possettve Plant, 14-1 Sweat Seenla. 25-1 others. 

La Noir. 

73 CONTRAC COMPUTER SJPPUB 
APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1744:1m 100yd) (10) 

830 EAST YORKSHIRE GLAZING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,850:5f) (10) 

1 0140 NORTHERN PRANCHt 7 (COJF) O Moot* 841 
2 34 A-JAY16(Mf)RSIubbaB4- 

1 m3 
10 i MEESON KAIff 42 J Bwry92--- , . 

a ” 
17 1342 TELL ME TWS B (D.BF.S) J Beny 7-13- Diw> 
19 0 PERHULA 82 F Duir 7-1 

_—7 
DMdwBaA 
_N Day 5 

IWVwmft 
J*mB2 

5 042 SUmEETMRJ««»!«^4 
? ESa SWspAwzsmnwNtat^^^g 

8 030/ CAUSEWAY FOOT 8S7 (B) Ron Thompson 10 

* 

OE^gTuSo^T^GwotoiCtaWLWDw-onPMlLMUnMb^^HrtdTo 

wwi- 
DAN00NPAIKJ9-12)81H4thtoMMwLaw*qn.(% 

FORM144110 TO ***** tMWMVtDHI 
hMd x Bam (Gi ii£y*g*»**2i 
JUBW11.14 cart, *49» tofejr EARS 

lllaahort 

TSwBBL 

7B KIHBWmMadDiflaBWllHfiartrHSiSlSY^: OA1X rni Mrurmen) 

034 DWaniX 11 (FSXnwwtH Candy 94 

psb£» 
Sahodew LOVELY EARS 

FORM '^22yd graduation, 

M9 ^ wm 

SSVUK 

aa^aaaBgseA 

July 8.12 ran). 

830 POUNDSTRETCHER MAIDEN STAKESfiWes: £3374:7f) (8inwwW 

g 0000 WASMi 43 R Bastirnan 96-1. 

16 0000 REGAL BRASS 27 PI 

— 7 
(7)| 11 0204 PUHOaTFeetjufaWL 

isamra 7-4-3-DWwri(7)8 

__ .imCottanins 
a ooa CTJU»rAL13RHofinsiwad7-10—• ACrthantP)8 

5-2 Nonhem T>fl “■ 
TMe, 8-1 Sandhurst Star. 10-1 CranstaL 12-1 others. 

93 CITY OF HULL AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,029:7f 100yd) (17) __ 

2 K 2 SURNMGFEET19R J WwraeSS— 
00 SITUATION 36 F Durr 54 

4 2132 
B 

r *4-1 

:SARj0R(9-0) 

WrtlnirlHlfl',M>l>"rBlf 

--- cxfrwiae Retorts (7)2 
17 0000 SNARRVHttL2«Roy Robkwon SMI. DwwMrtfar 1 
..a f.inflnnt 114 Puno. 7-2 FBterisa Psrk. B-1 R®9®^ 

BnUi fsSfiwiImEa Spm. 12-1 wasnrt. 20-1 fflhers. 

« 
(7) 
fS» 
(2) 
ra 
(3) 
n» 
w 

a«4e ou>iotP*TRic*wraaw*w<JI*^*jr 

WNawnas 
. JRaM •1 

O OimE*OPMBRT3«rarOtow4oii)Oawaarm>p- 
o- SAMmAARqRICOaKmTal^aHWVWWiM- 

(00094 6OXMW30(V)9*Jonas)IBakSnfl94- 
04 JEYO40F DIAMOIRTSiOCT Katpkt^pBwxalfrSO— 

2 TRUE PANACHE to pt AbrtMa|.n^4»*j. 
BO- UWTOWNBEAT341 ftHWsLMorriStO 

4 HAPWESTOANCEetOHaWi l4ohWTWiarl) H 9-11- 

. W Canon — 

.OStarikay M 
jWMaaw 80 
SI 

.PatEddary 099 

9 
10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
10 
19 

W 
(8) 
ro 
<31 
0) 
(2) 

(7) 
(5) 

LEGAL TWA U WortaBJ H Akahurat ML 
0- LQPStQ2W(JThomas)WHastmflSfrBasaB-ll—-— 
00 MARVA 20 (A Th van dor MJ HMr IM1- 

23-4 MUSICAL CHARM 4* (K AWuU) B H»S 8-11- 
NAFPUON (N Browne) J HMsS-ll-—- 

0- PROVOCATION 289 (Miss J Raed) D ^worth8-11 

neaMMsra — 
_ SCantfran 82 
PartEddNY » 

^PrtEddary Oto 
_RHOa — 

2-00 SU»R«BtFASHKWM(DrDD«j|J^iawortl9-11 
0 SYLVAN SONG 14 (JUvoctqD Thom 8-11 

, w Canon — 
SI 

730 HULL DAILY MAIL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2.754:7f 100yd) (11) 

MBbrtilO 
W Ryan 5 

LPattnrtfflf 
13 0000 0RCHESTW0H1BCThpnBDn87_-2-«IBIa»^M3 
14 404 FANTASE MPfUMUnil 19 J Wirier 84-- A Meoay 4 
]s 0001 ^CTC(WliSTO8(S)SBowrw9ft4(1to^2 

DMctwosr 

1 4010 W0RDALE4BX»F)MHEWWtiy9-7- 
B 0003 FOR NOTHWG 7 (B) M Jwvb 8-13 ___• 

11 0021 FOUJOWTIffil 

10 
11 
12 
15 
18 
17 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Z7 
29 
32 

00 TERBAY BOY 43 C Tinkler 54 

ooo ICLLO TOSH GC Tinkler 93. 
00 J01ESIAN2SR Thompson 93- 

0 MIAMI BEAR 19 J Beny 93.——- 
0 NO BOUNDARIES 9) RWoOdiOun 84 
0 ROYALTAF16 C TWder 93 

WRyeeS 
IFwttU 

_MflkchS 
KM«na 

NWeeda 
RPGRotf 

. J Carrol 13 

00 COME TO TERMS 28 T Barron 92 
002 ANOTHER WISH 19 J Winter 98 

PBwke(5)> 
SWeMerlS 
A Mackey 16 

KDarieyl 03 JES1AMAYA19 D ArtaflUriOl 7-13-——-— .. - - 
0 PUMTABALUAHTE20MCOTtChO2 

TEMPTING OFFHt N Bycroll 7-11-LCIiameefc 4 

Course specialists 

__8 Raymond — 

11-4 LopskL 5-1 Provocation. M NatpSon, Stanmer Fashion. 191 La0a! 

gffDNft 13ft True Panadia. 7-2 Hanraal Daoca. 4-1 S»waa Bobkac, 10-1 Dantkna, !2-1 Old 

urmNO: 2-1 Musical Charm, 
Tina. 25-1 Marva, 50-1 Sylvan Song. 

1907: KBtAU 911 Pat Eddery (11-2) J Tree 10 ran 

S SB ■HBIiMWairfiBSi 
19 0000 AQUAINTS) 37 M Brtttain 7-1^—-.-“j 
—7 urn neiaai# 10 IfU T Fjurhiintl 7-9   .... ■— • 21 4030 H0LDENBY19 
23 0002 MOM SALLY 11 

TF«irhuriit74. 
3) Mbs L Sktdafl 74 

TRAINERS: H Cecfl. 15 whiners from 28 nmnera. toiBte L 
Cumart. 3 from 8, 375%; R WlKams. 3_from 14. 2l-^%. C 
TTnrnnn. 7 from 43,163V D Artwthnot 3 from 21,143V R 
Thompson, 7 from 51.13.7V 

JOCKEYS: 

FORM 
10 firm. Jim* 25.: 

KBt» «a? 
• gooOBAnn-frme 7.22 rao).____ 

wornm** EBUSSSKSB _ATWCK(94)3W4th 
r DIAMONDS (94) behind. _ 

win KHJ>ATlttCK (90) 7MI 4#» to Urtzan (90) M 
Newtaay tlm5t B^dmdn, £3368,sood losoft, 

JumnisT dajmoe (9ii)5)U 
11) at Sandown (Ira 2S mdn, £3^93. good to aon. 
May 12,12 ran). 
Sals rtHw TRUE RAHACW 

NeMnarkat(7fmdn, 

MMVA (911) was aflstant °S*S[ e;^ss^Sffl?ssaiS’SJisf(£ 

sister to high daaa atayar ragh Una. Cost £35,000 

. ...— 

LCharaockl 

11-4 FoGow The Drum, 100-30 IvordaV 91 For NotWnfl. 
91 Fwitaaio Impromptu. 191 Mom Sally, ifri others. 

W Rwn. 15 winners from 68 rides. 221V M 
Roberts. 5 from W/ilSJhlM Biff. 29 IMra tff. ?3J* 
Bbott, 8 ft om 61.13.1%;G Car1«,6 from 49,123%. J Btoasdale. 
8 from 67.113V 

flVWmeftrtfig yastartay* roauW 

sister Irish 1m and 5M whmars. 
gelertlnn- MUSICAL CHARM 

74q economist STAKES (2-Y-O: £33<7:7f) (4 runners) 
7^»CUUHUirn~ m ni AJ Makaxafl) H Cert »-*- 

A 
(9 
in 

10 ZAUZLto 
MHMs •• 

"ZZZS&fiZTGwiddi sono) J DMfapMft - 
VO (4) . .. star Sharael. 7-1 ManlteCedar. 

W Canon — 

■EriiMfc9l»2ala2L3-1 Fatamj 
TwrewauMTS 

Sm!!lune 23, IS ran) with 

sSff’BXWK 
NAFPUON is by Young Ganarafloa DamMhal*- 

9L0 SUNSET RAID HANDICAP (£2^84:1m) (B runners) 

JJS 
M20f2 FOOT PATHOL > (CJM=h) 5^,,°,,^ n 

334400 PORTWAEOR14P)(ja*# 

R HWa 

S^^good,JrtyTTir>n). . . 

Course specialists 

6-12 W Canon (11-2) D Baworti 4 ran 

SeSS^ffiaassB 
5SfReSfpStonner Antkar. 

SelactlwrTAIATl 

P) 
m 
(4) 
(» 
(7) 
P) 
(5) 
(1) 

tt--GREAT DILEMMA 14 (DJU (Mrs K P man84 
SCastfrM 96 

, M Roberts 
90 
98 

b-*=». w w w J ■»** » *. 

m 

V' 

:% t j 

TBW«» 
Ru"«« 

8 1 

i 4 23 

333 
331 
234 
21.1 
173 

Pat Eddery 
SCauthen 
G Starkey 
N Adams 
W Canon 
M Roberts 

JOCKEYS 
Wkaws 

31 
28 

9 
9 

22 
7 

144 
142 
58 
59 

144 
53 

214 
183 
154 
153 
153 
132 

gSSeSewsmr*1 
TaS'oF GLORY pL7) %13rd to to Puppet Show (9 

4)«lOjmpton(1mh^E36a6. good to firm. June 

23 11 nn)- 

'-US 21 atdto MYLambjM) M MARCH HRO 
Sandcmn (im 
ran). 
Selection: JURRAN 

feft 27h». 5»*d. June' 10.11 

YARMOUTH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

ByOurNewmwket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Ttasbeek. 

ItsuSmde^*^ 

3 45 Right Of Destiny- 

*. 15 Fire Bay- 
4.45 Mnmiaz Jamal. 

2.15 Got Away. 

ItiSSmdeDtmseuse. 

r45 HigbiOfD^y- 

4.45 Mumtaz JamaL 

2.45 SELECT. 

«a <18 

Raoccni w0®* 
tewaif-h* 

—sssssst __ 

on W«J 
W^nS^flood «» Owner Iti 

, BWeet (4) to 

^ oooom** 74 tCXLW^-^ ^BF - 

w ©raw ^ t?7^Se»0,f^ iF^nnnf’flcw^0 JKT’friavy). Owner 

tYMeiRSStt f-a<feu?*5rft«t. — 

l: ttaJEsr 

—• J ** -sr>igiZ 

The Times Private 

V — i H-nooc. AO -coutsa end 

-0^- 

P1 

ffi 
{8 
S 
W 
P) 

. StaS^a^SESSfcr-- 

ODoMNd 77 
_SCwthtn —■ 
B—n.g 

14-1 

91 

s.t4*mp ■ 

mw9^,oam rnfis'riinners) 

_STAKES P > 4^2 — 

2JBFASTOUr*li^^2-F^(Fi4^J!^rI!9i2--—--sWMW— 

l S SS ---rUTPBMEddeor 
j f6} ***” ^rnAF9tto(**”!:^pH8aiat"*T, ■ J-T^ OBrndar 

51 ^SsS$Sgrs^2=^3l 
a ns SSStoHoTtoGs——' n<mhw* •» 
WW ^ .-l Johnston 
to its 
to « 
TA (It* 
» IS 

ssseggasssss 
SSto* p Kamo' 

»1i 
*nafcHSMtt 

■nwffiT S3 •-_« _ 
BYEJL VUIW* Ann, 

Diemond Tip. 
S^Laofrt^ lO-t BaMkt9 

3.15 DE COURCY CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: EM*1 
* LA GRANDE DANS&1SE 36 PLF4) (C 2a»wwl) BHenbury 9-7.-"B 

^00440 UTILE DOUGLAS »^   "" 
.% HOSE 0IW(RSM»ey)GHuH«r 911----^^ _8 Cautben 

2 
3 
S 
8 
9 

10 
11 

victory in the New Wold Maiden 
Auction Stakes at Beverley 

yesterday. 

The 11-1 chance had fast wot 
by lVi lengths hum Midingta® 
Reward wbt- be sent Wigham 

tumbling. 

“Tyrnippy acted like a bfa 
baby. He just doc his toes in, feu 
down and rolled all over me, 
Tn*»h«d W^ham, who was 
Inter taken to Westwood Hos¬ 
pital, Beverley for a chest 
pypMtnnrirra. 

Wiebam missed the whoring 
ride on Naseeb ta the Sharp 
Seffing Stakes when Key® 
EterlS deputized on the 20-* 
chance, who was teamed oy 
Neville Callaghan. 

The winner was saperrised by 

put Pnirni, who was respoowwe 

ssswSSas have a wisdom tooth oat and rn» 
looking after his nmners, re¬ 
ported Rohan. 

•r Benz (MBfrcfr, 5-z 
lav) ALSO 

gT&lO. £300. DF: E1850- CSF. 
£5833 Tricast £14533. 
ptocepot E6&30 

DF: El 30. CSF: 040. NOIWdOrwL^y 

Eisffi’issr-Trasss 
lOpkipound- 

4.15 (1m 71100yd) 1. Manors MAGIC 
Bbtrie At»a 94 3 Brave Hussv 

i'AS tnrart (Mto J 
humv. 91). ALSO RAN: 92 Tortww 

Evening results 
see page 47_ 

Folkestone 
Going: good (straight eouraa); good to 
tem (round) 

145 
Fox.91 

ll'aSot'ranTToO^jMav Dw*e^ 
Defight (4lh). 100-30 ji-ftw Dismiss. 11 
Melody Lane 15th), Moot Wenior, 18 Cor 

SMaESSaffi 
&spes;,SffiS,!SBa 
Tncast El 43037. 

Hunter. 6-1). AUSORW: 92 

aneunnKQR 
ran. 1)U. 31. hd. n. hd. C Hotmm M 

STBfSS-«S£Sftiffii5a 
£9131. — 

4.45 ttm 41) 1. HOT COWANY JG 
Carter. 9lk 3 Wio SwjJ 

eyfjriS 
YeSX 2911PHM 
391 Honey Plum. 691 PPS Lmle Sjow. 
Never Been Chaste. 13 rw. 
Magic. %1. nd. 2L 3L 8L G Pritchard 
GoSn «tejjrttA£360. 
£6.70. £320. DF: £15340. CSF: £13748. 
Tricast £3455.13 
Ptecepot £8370 

(3) «TTf BOTge LW) R J w—rr 
“*“? H Tfromeoo JonM 8-7. 0000 ALRAYHAH19(B)lHsmdanM4WOTtim)l 
00-0000 rMBANANAS 1S(V)^Woi^Th«2f96- 

024013 ' ■ 
nsBAIWHMP WTOA uu,7.10__ QBaidweO(3) 98 

US maritime museum maden stakk Eaoeo:^70^P «*™)a 

Beverley results 
Qatar good 

BSTM; 

tiaas*fiaSK 
100-30 Saner (4th), 9 Ghnetie (6th), 16 

_ ! • i(5m)T33 Mtss StomtoMML 

j,Midnight's Re 

m 
m , gMavaaiissj=j^ 

.ssssssysaiS 
19-0- a Carter — 

(5) 
P) 

QBnw to 

jutlaro hero (A Mtnon 

s earthen — 
V Berth (9 83 

W Hood 

O) 
(7) 
W 

4 aonMPFCS TOWC18 (Schweppes ML 141). R J WBams 90- 
^teOALITto) (A WMsmi) P Keseway90--- 
ANGELICA PARK (G tofts) M J 

44 MSSSWttHSUE U(V HaB)A Htie99 
FBght Of Destiny. 91 SdtweppM Tone. 91 Sped* Fted. 191 Wp«. w 

_ G Duffle* •« 
_ MRtaHMT — 
. PRobinsOT — 
. Paul Eddery 79 

240( . 

22^c£mMI10-l 
^91 fS.1'XLSO R»fcTlf, 
Guest 7 NorthwcM Star (tot). 8 
Eaosr. 12 LeCfic, 14 King Rada. Rosefa^ 

SAgsfflMa,as 
Regal vine, Amnca. Night g* pm)- «• 
Ttti %| 2»L 1KI, nk. M Brittam at 
XmaTrti 0140; £330. £360. £340. 
0F^E156.70. CSF: E11742. 

Mondays 
late details 

Windsor 

345 
Rouse 

W2 candy's Sister (6m), 7-1 Smenne 
291 var- 

0ETOHG: 1-2 
291 others. 

t88T & 2Syd) SHMIP»» 913 G Brown (191) R Stott 8 Wl 

4.15 BRITISH RAIL AN0UA REQI0N mMDVaWmmtni** 

21HHH SSSSfSl’ M‘ 

15^ 

13-2 Candy'5_i 
Schraa 91 Rtepkayw 
table («l ‘ 

ttjarwt_Jo*o™ie. 14 ran. NR: 

Smith ax Upper LairrtMuni. Tote, e&zk 
£1.10, £2jWTtI.70. DF: £3520. CSF: 
£4744. Tricast £16557. 

315 gill. R«dANP»^£J«v»0^ 

(2) 
<4) 
P) 
(6) 

IS 
J Orton (5) — 

SS5 ODuffirtd 

amiCHANrSDREAM22(M Baxter) UJ Ryan991-5 

jSS ^^)N3tN 11 (F)(N Fletdw) M Chapman 4-7-7--— 

OB0rthm6(3) 
MLThMMS P99 
„ NCarifarie — 

Kathy (5th). 14 Princess 
Oisigner, 33 Tammy Jo (4ti). BtSwJ i uno. 
iiSSoy Star. Lively famriW (HQ. 
jenawa. Tempt Providence^ 1_3 rart 
miw. hd. iw- n 
Newmarket Toro: E94ft £34tt EMO. 
£1 JO. DF: £69.70. CSF: £18314. No DW- 

10-1); 3 Meeerrrti (M 
Bectric Rose (J Oumi, 6-1L ALSO ran. 
11^ tw Chummy's Favpuftta (5m). 191 

5L L Cottrel a CuBompton. tota: t 
0.73 £1-10. £1-40. DFi £2l 0°- 
£27.10. 

itoKCiug 
CSF: 

^iiDE8C^EB^5^- Tricasc 
£1103*9. _ ___ 

*825 (im 70yd)1. 
Cautnen. 12-y. 2-Ch«ftOT (^2 
fav): 3 Joint Serv*c*« (39it 15 rm sft 
hd. *1. D EtoiOrtL Tok 
£1.80. £10.40, DP. £3380. CSF: £44.71. 
Trtcast £949.02. 

646 (im » MLHAI*3 
Cwson. 4-5 fav: Mandarin's aft i 
Can?DB MW n 98). 
19 ran. NR: GMM.NM A»»%M. 
151. W Hern. Tota.|1fflE1.10. ElAO, 
£140 DF: E240. CSF: £2.72. 
piaeapoC C36840 

14-1 Wisconsin, WS Caoflion (11-8 lav) O Thom 8 ran 

445 STURDEE MAIDEN STAKES (Amateurs: £1,461: Im 3f 100yd) (10 runners) 
WOMB* veRDONCA4teO«21(GP<Jordori)GWWan«Sort)cn4-11-,1---~P°»*® __ 
SS !SS«tol(MMHNoonateBCarnbldge9lM-i<2S2Enn _ 

im^d -""*"m 

2 W 
3 Ota 
4 (4) 
8 (3) 
7 P) 
9 (5) 

12 (9 
14 (9) 
15 « 
18 P) 

BCTTMOt 7-4 Mwntt* 
12-1 other*. 

sss 
RAJ* 2 fav First BM. 7 Bam^gjjra. f 
NteSm. BDan^lOVWtatown mo 

Around. horosW (4WiJz 

CT632*. Tncast £143379- 

BOTANY BAY MN10 
MAmytoge — 
TOnrthaai ABB 

SScrttanl 

m TAYLORSPCT9n-a»to^S0hamlto)Fl^r3-1 
P4 ZAMZAM 21 (pana Stud Lfrfl kb* LPiggoB 3-104 

Jeao Anwytege (5) 

jwwlMI Out Ol PwL 92 Zanaam. 91 Thjtara PM. 191 Tarjoba, 

1987: VERSAELB ROAD 4-11-11 Mrs J Qortding (96 frw) L PlggoB 9 ran 

Course specialists 

44 ©Tfl 1. FREE gBHiOMicMJH^ 
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77z£ Times previews the Open Championship which starts tomorrow 

changes course 
- ick FaJdo did more than alter 
his swing in winning the 
Open Championship at 
Muirfield last year. He ex¬ 
changed truculence for tran¬ 

quillity. „ _ 
It took the Open title for Faldo to 

realize the importance of not being too 
tamest and then to come to terms with 
life itself. It is not unnatural for a 
sportsman, fired by an insatiable ap¬ 
petite for success, to alienate his contem¬ 
poraries. A blinkered outlook will create 
situations which rivals will manipulate. 

Faldo tumbled into such mischief and 
malice from the moment he was said to 
have reported Sandy Lyle for putting 
sticking plaster on his putter during the 
Nigerian Open in 1979. Lyle was 
penalized and Faldo stirred up a 
bitterness towards him from a section of 
the golfing entourage. He could have 
handled the situation more diplomati¬ 
cally. a word with Lyle while they were 
on the course would have erased any 
possibility of Faldo being branded a 
sneak. ’ i 

What transpired was a rivalry between 
Faldo 3nd Lyle bom not only of back¬ 
page and locker-room gossip but also by 
the desire of both players to assume 
Tonv Jacklin's position as the British 
No. 'I. 

Faldo's obsession with golf began 
when he watched Jack Nicklaus on 
television during the school holidays in 
1971. He promptly severed his links with 
other sports. And such was his commit¬ 
ment to golf, from his teens into his 
twenties, that it broke his first marriage. Faldo was no more than a naive 

young man with an overwhelm¬ 
ing exuberance for golf which 
left little lime for other things; 
but he was driven by ambition 

rather than avarice. You cannot become 
a recluse, however, if your place of work 
is the golf course. 

So there was no escaping the spotlight 
which panned on to him. It probed his 
professional talent as well as his private 
life. “First off. they labelled me a loner." 
Faldo said. “That was wrong because I 
had plenty of friends. I simply didn’t 
hang around the clubhouse after a round 
with the other players." 

highlights of 

FALDO'S CAREER 

c«y. 
Attachment Bride HaB Group- 
Bom: 18.757. Welwyn Garden 
Hertfordshire- 
Resident Ascot. 
Height 6ft 3«n 
Weight i4stone. . , „ 
Family: Wife: M. Ctm, Naiale. 
Special interests: Fly fisfwtg. motor 
racing. 
Turned profesmoca?: 1976- 
Toomainent woonee; 1975: Engfish Am* 
teur Championship. British Youths’ Open 
Amateur Championship-1977:5k0f Lager*. • 
1978: PGA Champfcmstep. 1979; 1CL 
Tournament (South Africa). 1988: PGA • 

Car Care Plan International, Lawrence . 
Bailey tirtemationaL European Masters'.- 
1984: Saa Pines Heritage Classic (US£ 
Car Care Plan international. 1*87: Spanish ' 
Open, Open Championship. 1988; ’ 
Peugeot French Open. 
Team* Ryder Cap: 1977. 1979, 1981, 
1983.1985.1987. HocmeuyCoysac Cop; 
1978, 1980. 1982, 1984. Durttt Crip; ■ 
1985.1986.1987. Kirin Cap: 1987. 

Then and now: Faldo a decade ago, a long-haired rookie trailing in the game of life; and Faldo after the turn in his fortunes, his happiness more than trophy-shaped 

The talk did not deter Faldo. He 
dominated the amateur scene, winning 
-the English .Amateur championship ai 
Royal Lytham and St Annes in 1975; he 
became a professional and his career was 
launched in the 1977 Ryder Cup. played, 
coincidentally, on the same Fylde links. 
He squeezed what honour could be 
extracted from another reversal against 
the Americans. He won both his matches 
partnering Peter Oosterhuis and his 
singles against Tom Watson, who was 
then the Open champion. 

Faldo's star was in the ascendancy. It 

climbed higher as he followed his victory- 
in the 1978 PGA Championship, also on 
the Lancashire coast at Royal Birkdale 
with a succession of high-class perfor¬ 
mances. In 1983 he led the Order of 
Merit, following five wins, and in 1984 
he won the Heritage Qassic on the 
United States tour. 

“I made mistakes — who doesn't? — 
and maybe certain things should never 
have happened." he said. “It was a bad 
lime. I entered the biggest slide of my 
career. The pressure built up and things 
went from bad lo worse." 

by David Leadbetter, the British-born 
teacher. “There came a time when it did 
appear he was slipping into a shell" 
Leadbetter said. 

changes he was making me undergo fell 
weird, really crazy.” 

Then the star flickered. There 
were marriage problems. Faldo 
could not comprehend the 
intrusion into his own private 
grief. He was subjected to close 

examination, especially when his game 
disintegrated. 

Lyle won the Open Championship in 
1985. He had beaten Faldo to the dream 
target. So. as Faldo staggered through 
that season and the next without a win of 
any description, he became increasingly, 
perhaps understandably, morose. 

It was the one chink in his armour 
which he could not conceal as he worked 
tirelessly on the swing changes suggested 

The frustration of completing 
the jigsaw generated a deep 
intensity that spectators de¬ 
lected as an indifference to¬ 
wards competing. They turned 

their heads as he threw up his arms in 
despair when a shot refused to obey his 
command. 

Leadbetter said: “Nick hung in when 
others would have dropped out. Come 
hell or high water, he was determined to 
get it right, it was a gamble, and he 
suffered a lot of criticism, but he went all 
the way down the road. His original 
swing may have looked beautiful but it 
would never have stood up to the 
pressure at Muirfield." 

“I had asked David to throw the book 
at me” FaJdo said. “At times the 

Faldo was preoccupied by the search 
for perfection. His second marriage, to 
Gill, and the birth of their daughter, 
Natalie, provided him with the calming 

Play alongside the 
game’s celebrities 

The Times marks the Open 
Championship by presenting a 
golf competitioD with two 
attractive prizes: places in the 
Jackson Property Services/ 
Henry Cooper Classic at La 
Manga Club, Spain, in 
October. 

The two winners will have a 
full week, from October 15, in 
the tournament, which is run 
in aid of the Variety Club of 
Great Britain Sunshine 
Coaches Charity, and is one of 
the most entertaining pro-ams 
on the calendar. 

The event is supported by 
many celebrities, all keen to 
help the Variety Club charity, 
and Severiano Ballesteros 
hopes to spend a full day at the 
event, subject to his availabil¬ 
ity. Jackson Property Services 
have taken on full sponsorship 
of the tournament, which is 
being staged at La Manga 
Club sports and leisure resort 
on the Costa Blanca. 

Our winners will fly from 
London to Spain, be accom¬ 
modated at La Manga Club, 
play on all five competition 
days, and have £150 each in 
cash to help their enjoyment of 
the occasion. 

To enter, study the five 
questions, complete the entry 

Jackson 

Lytham about to tee off Determined Crenshaw 
for another milestone out to 

-r V 

By John Hennessy 

form with the answers and 
your name and address and 
club handicap, and send it to: 

La Manga Club Golf Com¬ 
petition, Sports Department, 
The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The dosing date for entries 
is Monday, July 25. The 
winners will be the senders of 
the first two correct entries 
drawn from all those received 
by the dosing date. 

QUESTIONS 
1 Who was second to Tony 

Jacklin in the 1969 Open 
Championship at Lytham? 

2 Where did Arnold Palmer 
win the Spanish Open in 
1975? 

3 Who won the Spanish Open 
championship at Pedrena 
this year? 

4 When was there last a play¬ 
off for the Open Cham¬ 
pionship? 

5 Inhere is the 1990 Open 
Championship dne to 
played? 

be 

If precedent is followed this 
week. Royal Lytham and Si 
Annes will make a memorable 
impact on Open Championship 
history. The club, which cele¬ 
brated its centenary two years 
ago. has staged the event seven 
times in all and it left a mark for 
posterity on each occasion, from 
the time that Bobby Jones won 
the first of his three Opens in 
1926. Since he was, unforget¬ 
tably. an amateur, the remark¬ 
able record stands to this day 
that no American professional 
has ever won at Lytham. 

Jones's achievement is 
immortalized in a plaque set 
into a bank at the elbow of the 
17th fairway. It commemorates 
the make-or-break stroke he 
played from a bunker there in 
the fourth round. Using a 
hickory-shafted mashie, about 
the equivalent of a four or five- 
iron. he struck the ball across 
hosiile terrain 170 yards or so to 
the green for an improbable par 
four. 

Standing by the spot yes¬ 
terday. with no view of the nag, 
it was possible to appreciate the 
words of Bernard Darwin at the 
time in The Times. Had Jones 
taken another teaspoonful of 
sand, the sage of Downe re¬ 
corded, he would have been 
dead. 

That was a hard, indeed 
impossible, act to follow, but 
Darwin and his successor. Peter 
Ryde, went on to chronicle 
Lytham’s other claims to fame 
in these columns. The second 
Lytham Open, in 1952, was the 
third won by another Bobby, the 
South African. Locke. In spite of 
an eccentric swing, he was to 
win another at St Andrews in 
1957. in the middle of a se¬ 
quence of 10 championships, of 
which eight were won by either 
him or the genial Australian. 
Peter Thomson. 

A locked garage seemed to be 
the only bar to Locke's success 
in 1952, but a friendly milkman, 
with his distinguished passenger 
afloat, located the garage owner 
in the nick of time for Locke to 
reach the course with 10 min¬ 
utes to spare. 

In 1958 Thomson linked 
hands with the distant past by 
winning his fourth Open in five 
years. “Young" Tom Morris did 
the same between 1968 and 
1972, always at Prestwick over 
18 holes. The television cameras 
were tuned in for the first time 
in 1958. 

Stands were erected, another 
Open first, at Lytham in 1963, 
to enable spectators to witness 
the velvet putting touch of Bob 
Charles. The New Zealander 

was. and is, the only left-handed 
winner. 

British hearts were lifted in 
1969 by Tony Jacklin. not the 
first home-based winner, of 
course, but the first since Arnold 
Palmer began an annual Ameri¬ 
can invasion in I960. It was the 
first year of colour television. 

Finally, in 1979, Lytham was 
the setting for the arrival of a 
young Spanish genius. Sev¬ 
eriano Ballesteros's victory was 
greeted with some scorn by 
American observers because of 
his disregard for the fairways. 
They were later made to realize 
the 'extraordinary qualities of 
the "car park" golfer. 

The original course, hard by 
St Annes station, a mile or so up 
the line towards Blackpool, was 
soon to be gobbled up by urban 
development and the dub 
moved to its present site in 
1896. 

Little has changed since, ex¬ 
cept that the eighth, originally a 
short hole, was lengthened in 
1926 to a par four and the ninth 
correspondingly reduced. Oh, 
and the prize-money, of course. 
The winner in Bobby Jones’s 
day. had he been a professional, 
would have received £75. A 
cheque for £80,000 awaits the 
new champion on Sunday. 

> 

influence of a contented home life. ■ i 
“I'm more relaxed he said. :‘ 

“Golfis no longer everything in ray fife.r 
I've changed and I suppose that ss the 
result of maturing. Ym z bit older, wiser. • 
I'm really jest a normal gay. Whether I 
play very well or my badly, H doesn't' 
matter a damn to my daughter when I? 
walk bade through the door- Nothiag' 
keeps your feet on the floor of your mind ' 
off work more than a child who just 
wants io play. They bring a whole new 
meaning to lift.” He had not enjoyed such' 

peace of nrind since those : 
formative yean when his 
adoring parents waictuxf 
him grow into a strapping 

6ft 3 in man with a special artistry for 
golf. 

“2 said aH ahag. even is the darkest 
days, that Nick could do it," Gil! said. 
“He's so determined. He's so dedicated... 
He's a real professional.* 

The final tribute to Faldo comes from 
Lyle himself **f think Nick has done 
very wdi," be said, “ifc had those swing 
problems and his confidence was bat*, 
tered to pieces but he came back so wdtt 
to win at Muir&kL f feel that he * 
happier with himself The tension has 
gone. He has become a mxaecwtgpkste 
golfer. Bat be also know*, Wee me*thai 
yon cannot rest on your hmiS: When 
you get to the top you baveto^NeafcJflO 
per cent to stay there.” ''' 
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Crenshaw: still suffers bad dreams of 1979 

ENTRY FORM 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

I 

TELEPHONE 

GOLF CLUB , 

I HANDICAP ... 
I 
I 

Conditions of entry 

Employees (and ttw relatives) of Times Newspapers Ltd and 
Jackson Property Services are not eligible for entry. The Sports 
Editor's decision is final. No correspondence. 

Draw is fillip for Torrance 
Sam Torrance was given the 
perfect antidote for his ailing 
golfing fortunes when he was 
paired with Jack Nicklaus and 
Raymond Floyd for the first 
round of the Open. 

He said: "It is a fantastic draw 
for me. 1 played the first three 
rounds with Jack last year and I 
can hardly believe •ny luck io 
being paired with him'again. He 
has always been my hero 
because for me he is the greatest 

golfer there has ever been. To 
have Ray in the group makes it 
just perfect." 

Torrance, troubled by his 
putting this season, believes he 
may have found the cure with a 
little help from Lee Trevino."! 
played a practice round with Lee 
today and he gave me some 
tips," Torrance said. "I am 
feeling more comfortable on the 
greens." 

Nicklaus. too. should be 

happy as for once he has not 
been given a late afternoon 
starting time. Even so, he will 
need to order an early breakfast. 
The group will go out at 7.48 
a.m. and that could create an 
early morning traffic problem. 

Nick Faldo, the defending 
champion, tees off alongside Ian 
Baker-Finch, of Australia, and 
Fred Couples. Sandy Lyle is 
among the laie starters, with 
Paul Azinger and David Ishii. 

Hen Crenshaw's knowledge of 
the history of golf Is as sound as 
his knack of holing important* 
putts. Yet even Crenshaw can 
offer no reasonable explanation 
as to why no American pro¬ 
fessional has registered an Open 
Championship triumph at Royal 
Lytham and St Annes. 

Bobby Jones, of course, won 
as an amateur in 1926, since 
when the winners on the Lan¬ 
cashire links have been Bobby 
Locke, of Sooth Africa (1952). 
Peter Thomson, of Australia 
(1958), Bob Charles, of New 
Zealand (1963), Tony Jacklin 
(1969), Gary Player, of South 
Africa (1974X, and the Spaniard, 
Severiano Ballesteros (1979). 

"Fve never been able to figure 
out Uw reason for it," Crenshaw 

said. *Tve explored all manner 
Of avenues and the bottom line s 
that it just hasn't happened. Bat 
it is a fine golf course, so I 
suppose we have to write it down 
to sheer coincidence-" 

Crenshaw, however, would be 
the first to acknowledge Htaf it is 
not sheer coincidence which has 
slammed the Open Champ¬ 
ionship door shot on the Ameri¬ 
can challenge since Tom Watson 
won In 1983. 

To Crenshaw, a major champ¬ 
ionship has never been jest 
another tournament. "I appre¬ 
ciate and love the game. I've 
studied it since 1 was a teenager. 
I cau tell you at which point all 
the championships were won 
and lost." 

What Is most certainly in¬ 
delibly etched in Crenshaw's 

DRAW FOR FIRST TWO ROUNDS OF THE OPEN 

1022 and 1AS7 fi Chapman, T Kits (US), 
R Tway (US). _ _ 

10J3 and 15.08 M Moutend, G Player 
(SA). J Bar 

1E44 and IsSt? 
USl 

_' Brand jnr.M McNulty 
<Znn).B Crenshaw (US). __ 

m5S and 1520 DWwlafl.CNm-Soon Lu 

iiSTand''iMlTwocanam, L Nelson 

1l!l7arvcl iSJ^MJcOosfcBy. T Watibw 
(am) *C Hardin (Swe). „_. 

11.28 and 1643 P Baker. R Caimans 

ligand Nash, WSmltn(*ue). A 
Corson. 

11 -50and 1225G Station J Cabo (Sp). J 

itoTvid 07.15 M Smith. *4 Cook, C 

12.12*30726 A Chanter, J Higgins,P 
Kant. 

1253 and 0M7 P McWhHmay. *P 
BrowJhuret S Bfsftdp. 

123* and 07.46 KBfOwn. BChariee(NZ), 

WA^mSTJ Rlwro (Sp), T 

IzSaSiffiioS’Roaafa. P Wasiaka 
(NkMriaj.T Armour III. 

13X17 and 0221 C ff Connor |nr, N Price 

13*TBanciWUS^ ^Armstrong (Aus), D A 
Russell C Moody. 

(British and Irish unless stated] 
07.15 and 1140 R Mackey (Aus). D J 

Russefl, T Foster. _ , , 
07.25 and 1201 M Persson (Swe). L 

Mann, M Allen (US). „ _ 
07.37 and 1212 C Tucker. P MrtcfteD. P 

Caiman. _ 
07A8 and 1223 S Torrance. R Floyd |US). 

J Nicklaus (US). _ , _ 
07.59 and 1234 A Forebrand (Swe). D 

Graham (Aus). D Low HI lUS). 
08.10 and 1245 J Whtte. R War, G 

BrucknarlUSL _ _ , _ 
0821 and 12« J-M CaAttanwJSp). P 

Senior (Aus). MMcCumtiy(USV.. 
0822 and 1207 R Richardson (SA), G 

Furey. B Mardibank. __ 
0643 aid 1211P Walton. S Patt (US). M 

ReJdfUSl „ , _ 
0254 and 1328 S Baaaswos I5p|. P 

FOwlar (Aw), F Zoefler (US).  , 
0205 and 13400 Seltwt)(Swe),0 Frost 

02^md WLTWdar(Aua). E Romore 

tana. H Meshial 

S Varpiank 

IOjOQMbeMFuS^M^PU'S'| me!" 
Sheng Hsteh (Taiwan), P Stewart (US). 

121 laro 1446 E Darcy. NRatcetle (Aus), 
JM*ar(U5). 

1329 and 0843 R Rafferty, A B«an (US), 
M OMaara (US). _ 

13.40 and 0254 N Faldo, I Baker-Finch 
(Aus). F Comtes (US). _ 

13J51 and 09j05N Hansen, J Howefl (US), 

1A*02MrS J-MOtezital (Sp). H 
BaoccN (SA). L Waduns (US). 

14.13 and 0927 D Cooper, A JaeWn, E 

lalTtmdoLs R Davis (Aus), t Mize 

ifllifend I AoW(Japen), 
H Sutton (US). 

1446 and 12M B Faxon (US). D GHord, 

14^an^1?Aciaf2QM«rsh(Ao8),Q 
Koch(US> „ __ 

1528 and 1022 M James, M Harwood 
(Aus), A North (US). _ ^ 

15.19 and 1023 S Lyle. D ISW (US). P 
A*nger(US)- „ 

1520 ind 1044 R Lee, J Stand (SA). B 
LangarWIG). 

15.41 and 1255 Q TownhB, W Grady 
I Aus). A snertjcme. 

1522 end 1126 *D Prosser, M Roe, G 

IBjSartlwV J RystromJSvfa), DTlwra 
(US). L Heaeratram (Swe). 

121* and 1128 R Thompson (US), S 
Tinning (Swe). A 

1225 and 1129 D Jones.: 
Williams. 

* denotes amateur. 

Azinger has proved he 
can survive the blows 

Azrngen nightmare tottwalwfega 1987.fi 

mind is bow be aot away 
chance of whining at fcytham OH 
1979. *Tre re&ed ewer 
times m mySkapthWcfagtefthej 
six I took at the LTth.” be eaJd~ 
"If I hail posted • four fluft - 
then it would hare touted a tot 
different tot Sere. But he was 
behind me mad be <fid mate i 
great three ax due 16th." 

Crenshaw is a pasAmate man 
whose temperament at times to 
the past proved an AchlM«. 
beet Yet m American, snide 
from Jack Nfckfawt and Tom 
Watson, would lie more warmly 
received as champion on Sunday 
♦ban Crenshaw.. Moreover » 
would be * triumph over advO* 
shy because after winning the 
Mastcxs in 1984. Crenshaw t 
endured & heartbreaking 
months. • * 

r- ;■ 
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Paul Azinger was 
at Muirfie 

was the loneliest 
man at Muirfield last July 
(Mitchell Platts writes). 

Take no credit from Nick 
Faldo - be set the target with 
those phenomenal 18 successive 
pars — but acknowledge that 
Azinger is aware that he 
snatched defeat from the jaws of 
victory. “I knew where I stood 
all day," be recalled. "I don’t 
bogey the last two hales very 
often. It just wasn't my time. I 
didn't choke. 1 just didn't win. It 
is as simple as that.” 

Nothing is quite that am} 
Azinger went home to Br 
totv-Horida, insisting that no¬ 
body should feel sorry for him. 
He said: “I was proud of the way 
1 played, I enjoyed being centre- 
stage and I can honestly say 1 
wasn’t afraid to win." 

The critics, however, were 
quick to suggest that Azinger 

would Call straight back into the 
abyss of anonymity from which 
he rose by winning three Tim»f 
on the US tour in 1987 before 
his arrival at Muirfield. The 
daggers were sharpened with 
every subsequent feilure until he 
won the Bay Hill Classic in 
March. 

“I fell 100 per cent better after 
gw." he said. “A lot of people 
had put pressure on me. There 
were question marks at the end 
of every article on Paul 
Azinger." 

What encourages Azinger 
J* P^ved at 

Muirfield that be can survive if 
the wind blows. He drives the 
ball long and low, an obvious 
asset on the jinks, and he has few 
peers when it comes to escaping 
from bunkers. The sandy of 
Lytham may once again provide 
the due to winning and losing.' 

Tomorrow: Hole-by-hole guide to Lytham by Severiano Ballesteros 

the US money Hst. bat then w* 
diagnosed as ssfEartag from a ‘ ■ 
hyperactive thyroid condition. ^ Jj 
He entered hospital and the 
prescribed soMmt «f radto-, 
active iodine did the trick. 

TTmbCrenshaw hasregabed j 
winning form. What matters 
most to him now is winning tte; 
Open CfetHqjfeag&iik. “Yes, itj 
would leave a void in my life ffat > 
the end pf my career 1 tedtft 
won the Open. Bat I fed I hare*, 
better chance becaase ray game 
today is Bam consistent. 

“There are a whole host of - 
msksas who can win. Tom». 
Watson has played some great f. 
son recently. Pan! Anger j' 
foisted nmner-op last year, and * 
Bobby Jones once said that yoa: 
sever learn anything from wto? t ■ 
mag. Others, tike Ontte - 
Spins*,- JPhyne Stewart. Tmmkaf! 
lute and Mark O’Meara, mart • - 
have a fighting chance." _ -i 

Yet the real bottom fine ns fei.» 
as answering Lytham’* Amee^- 
am enigma woald hr ter » 
Crenshaw to win It hbnseir - 1 

• r 

: 

^ - ' 
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ATHLETICS- AMft-ru* --— ■ ■ ■ — 1 a^MFS WEDNESDAY 1 

~-JLBRITON hopeful OF aw OLYMPIC MEDAL IN SEOUL FAl I ft inn 

Hurdle of iU health faces 

THE TUVfFS WEDNESDAY JULY 13 1988_ 

MEDAL IN SEOUL FALLS VICTIM TO A DEBILITATING VIRUS 

Witfrilw Olympic trials a liniT ■ 
more tton three a™e SS“--1 Hank something's 
Jon Ridgeon - {“^rngo^saidRidgc^Tf 
list Summw’c taiTjj*! ® 111 I wasauoikaYhlM- 

’ , * 

list summer's world chamT 
gnship 110 metSfiS 

“I, British athlete cfSte 
year for 1987-has his GamS 
hopes in jeopardy. K 

Ridgeon is suffering fmm 
an infection knownX 
Coxsackic’s vims, which has 
similar effects to glandular 
fever and which has caused 
him to miss five weeks' com¬ 
petition, including this week- 

?fSK *S)da* Cbssic in Gateshead. 
TTie second-year geography 

student at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity believes he contracted the 
yrus about eight weeks ago 
during end-of-icrm exams, but 
he was only made aware of hs 
presence after a poor perfor¬ 
mance m the United Kingdom 
championships ai Derby at the' 
beginning of June when he 
was surprisingly beaten by 
Tony JarretL 

Subsequent blood tests re- 
■veakd the presence of the 
virus and a fortnight ago, 
Ridgeon flew out to Frankfort 
to consult a German special¬ 
ist, Professor Liesen. “I was 
given a series of injections,” 
Ridgeon explained, “that 
should have counteracted the 
virus in about two weeks, but 
it is still here ” 

i Initially, Ridgeon, aged 21, 
u?ed to tram throughout, but 
is now reconciled to having to 
rest “When you step up your 
work rate - with athletics and 

Problem that Ridgeon 

syndrome asso- 
J^ted with it, remain a mys- 

According to Professor 
specialist at the 

Jfndon Hospital, “The virus 
last either six weeks or six 

months and we simply don’t 
“ow why it differs in difr 
fcrcnt peopte.n 

Ridgeon remains optimis¬ 
tic. He plans to return to 
vemiany for further treat¬ 
ment in the next week. “If I 
ran get healthy, then with all 
the winter work behind me, it 
would only take about eight 
w*ks to prepare for Seoul” 

Certainly, after his perfor- 
mances last season, the selec¬ 
tors will be loathe to pencil-in 
another name while Ridgeon 
has even half a chance of 
fitness. But It maln-ff ygt 
another dent in the Mattered 
selection policy. 

Ironically, while - Ridgeon 
nas been forced to wait and 
watch, Britain’s other high 
hurdlers have turned in spark¬ 
ling performances. Colin Jack- 
son has broken Ridgeon’s 
British record and Tony 
Jarrett has turned in a string pf 
top-class times that will leave 
the Cambridge under-gradu¬ 
ate itching to get his spikes 
back on. 
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an kon. _ Barrier to success: world championship medal-winner, Jon Ridgeon, must overcome illness now (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

S£am needs to save energy Sedykh swinging in the rain 
ere Cram certainty dm be Two taltmtm that ham " - _ _ _ ® ® Ste^e Cram certainly will not be 

be looking for world bests when 
he nas the two miles on 
Saturday; the Olympic trials 
toon closer and races against 
the dock are secondary (Peter 
Nichols writes). However; with 
such a useful field appearing 
alongside Cram In the hlgfattohr 
of the K«d«|f Classic at Gates¬ 
head, the winner may not he that 
fer away from Said Aouita's 
work! best time of hwifa 
l&45se& 

Whatever the outcome. Cram 
wffl hare some useful company. 

POLO 

Kent close 
to saying 

Southfield 
By Jobs Watson 

Southfield put up a courageous 
display umm Tramontana, the 
DavidofT Cup boldera and 
league one leudera, when the 
British open matches resumed 
at Auvbcraham, Sussex yes¬ 
terday. Tramontana won 109. 

The second chukka was 
Southfield's wont Three pen¬ 
alties were awarded against 
them for crosses, and accurate 

Two HtU—«■ that haw —Irma 

modi too long to emerge belong 
to Eameim Martin and Panr 
Davies-Hale. Martin has come 
through with a bang, Ids 10,000 
metres record in Oslo comfort¬ 
ably the best British perfor¬ 
mance of the season so for. “I 
only ran the met as an insurance 
poUey,” he said yesterday. “It 
worked oat slightly better than I 
expected.” 

It leaves Martin raffing the 
time for Olympic sdsetiop. A 
fast two mfies here should 
sharpen Urn nicely for a 5,000 

metres race in the trials. He wiQ 
then decide which of tire longer 
distances be will run In the 

From Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent, Dublin 

Ireland, rather than Britain, has information to a British around. I 

Davies-Hale has had a less 
noby emergence. Nevertheless, 
his fine 5.0&8 metres victory in 
last week’s Peugeot Games 
bodes well for an athlete who 
has, for too long; spent most of 
his time on the US toad race 
draft. , 

Hie presence of Tom McKean 
in the 880 metres, Derek Red¬ 
mond in the 400 metres and a 
superb men's Javelin should give 
value for money. 

GOLF 

always proved greener pastures 
for Yun Sedykh — and not only 
because it is one of the few 
places on earth where there is 
more rain, as last night would 
show. 

The hammer event was bora 
4,000 years ago in the Tailteann 
Games, a crucial piece of history 
which has often drawn Sedykh 
back here. His antipathy to 
Britain, however, was bom only 
recently out of allegations that 
the Soviet thrower had given 

information to a British 
counterpart on what drugs to 
use for this event. 

“1 was a little bit shocked 
when I heard about the accusa¬ 
tions.** Sedykh said last night, 
“because, first, it was not true, 
and second I don't understand 
why other hammer throwers 
would talk about this. I don”t 
want to talk about it. I don't 
know why it's so interesting to 
newspapers.” 

When Sedykh got on with his 
business of throwing hammers 

around. Ft was not nearly as 
good as in Cork four years ago — 
when Sedykh and his compa¬ 
triot, Sergei Litvinov, broke the 
world record six times between 
them. Sedykh finally prevailing 
with 86.34 metres - but it was 
still more than good enough to 
win. 

All of Sedykh's five legal 
throws were better than English¬ 
man Dave Smith's 71.26 metres 
for second place. Sedykh's win¬ 
ning throw of 81.30 metres came 
in the fifth round. 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Scarrett turns her attention 
to alternative attraction 

Olympic exodus is 
a British record 

aiming off for the cross-wind, 
convened them oil Thar put 

| Tramontana 4-1 up, and they 
Jed from then on. 

However, the Southfield play¬ 
er*, all well up to handicap, were 
in brilliant team form. Graada, 
as usual, brought out his best 
ppmes for the otter part of the 
game, alternating tire two geld¬ 
ings, Howaina and Oresney. 
with his mare; Makin, and 
pushing them at breath-taking 
speed 

When it was 10-7 in the sixth 
ctiukka Southfield's Alan 
Kentscored twice more, and was 
within an ace of equahering. 

In the evening. Galen 
Weston's Maple Leaft - with 
t^o penalty goals from Rob 
Walton in the last chukka ~ 
defeated Ronaldo de Limas 
Impanema 9-7. Maple Leafs 

j now tie with Tramontana for 
top place in league one. 
TRAMONTANA: PJ.2. V 
- --a, c Grace* poi. «■*. 0 

John Glover, the tnlea secretary 
of the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Cfab of St Andrews, is cm duly 
at the Open Championship at 
Royal Lythtm this week but his 
daughter. Sue Scarrett, is un¬ 
impressed Unlike most golfers 
at this tim& she has Stockport 
Mid the finffofr women's county 
finals on her mind and for the 
next three days, she and her 
Staffordshire cqUragurs will be 
doipg battle with Glamorgan, 
Lancashire and Surrey to decide 
who is top of the heap. 

Lancashire, featuring the for¬ 
mer British champion, Janet 
Coliingham, and several 
promising youngsters like Lora 

By Patricia Davies 

Fairdough, Kirsty Speak »«d 
Tina Yarwood, are the defend¬ 
ing champions and they face- 
Staffordshire today. 

Staffordshire have not won 
the championship since 1976 
and were delighted to make the 
finals with a team that blends 
the experience of Anne Smith 
and Bridget Jackson, both for¬ 
mer Curtis Cup players, with the 
less tried and tested skills of Lisa 
Hackney and Jane Marcbam. 

They are, however, without 
Diane Christison, the former 
English champion, who has 
moved west and been snapped 
up by Glamorgan. The Welsh, 
presumably, do not feel they 

By John Good body 

McGimpsey is pipped 
by Danish challenger 

_ t.*>V*omen®.2.AIC« 
1TJ. 3.0 nwwt«. Bade. «Ata»urHL 

UtMfqfc 1, A &M*N (&J*. J 
I BL 3. R Wteon OLBac*. G 

_I.PQIOttlSI.ZJBijfitW.a, 
R Orach* (ty. Back. R M Do* (3*. 

YACHTING 

Notorious 
leads all 
the way 

; By Keith Wheatley 

The Swedish yacht, Notorious, 
led from start to finish in the 
second race of foe Famous 
Grouse European sa-awae 
championship*. She came in 32 
seconds in from of 
nearest British riyaL m aura 

g, plac&Besta,alsoofSweden-was 

Although Si Kitts, the British 
boat owned and steered by 
Philip Wriwya, had a good 

feU bade from second place at 
foe first mark to fifth at foe 
finish. It was > day of maf«l 
wind shifts and changes of 
velocity. 

With a forecKt of up to force 
Seven foe race commute 
played safe and shortened foe 
count to 10 miles. However, the 
Wow never came and foejmwi 
seldom reached above 14too»- 
What it did do was veer by nPW 

30 degrees during foe 
„ minw race. 

. Banker?, owned and skro- 
% acred by John Prentice andwrt? 
"designer Ian Howfen 

was fifth round foe 
ward mart, bet had drojfliedwi 

pfare* by foe ce*1 b*W- 
did well in dimb back 
finish in seventh place- _ __ 

■yAsy-f! Z.ZUL 

Garth McGimpsey failed in his 
attempt to berornc foe first 
player to win the North of 
Ireland amateur championship 
for a fond time (George Ace 
writes). At Royal Ponrush yes¬ 
terday. McGimpsey lost a tense 
quarter-final by 2 and 1 to Bjorn 
Norgard, the Danish 
international. 

Norgard. aged 25, squared 
the match on foe ninth where he 
holed a 10-foot puu for a birdie 
fbur. 

The 10th and 11th were 
exchanged in birdies and, after a 
half at the I2fo. Norgard won 
the 13fo and went two up at the 
15th. McGimpsey won foe 16th 
with a bogey five but Norgard 
ended the match on the 17fo 

TENNIS 

when he sank a 20-foot pun fora 
birdie after McGimpsey found1 
sand with his second shot. 

Norgard meers George 
Clarke, from a host dub, in 
today's semi-finals and Michael 
Curran (Ardgjass) plays Neil 
Anderson (Shandon Park). 
RESULTS: ThW round: D Bailor (Down- 

Hoay (Shandon Park). 2 notes, B Morgan) 
(ban) M D MiflhoiUnd (Castareck). ZlsC 
G McGimpsey (BangorJ M J Andonwi 
(Den). 3 and 2; M Curran (AnMasa) bt B 
McBride (Nerin and Portnoo). 3 and £ T 
Couftsr (Maeseraene) M J WWte (Co Seal. 
Annum 4 and 3: D CtarVa (DunoannonV 
&T D Camonxi (HoyMJ Postnoh). IPtfv N H 
Anderson retwndon Park) M R Heoatay 
flJsburo), 19th- Quatter-flnais: G Clarke bt 
Baksr. Zand 1; Norgaid bt McGfenpoey, 2 
and 1: Curran tn CouMr, 2 and 1; 
Anderson w D darks. 2 and 1. 

MOTOR SPORT 

compromise their Welshness by 
firiding Christison, now a mem¬ 
ber at Soufoerndown, and 
competing in this 
championship. 

Runners-up last year, they 
play Surrey and both sides can 
boast members who took a full 
part in the last two . Curtis Cup 
triumphs: Vicki Thomas, of 
Glamorgan, and Jill Thornhill, 
of Surrey. Two of the fiercest of 
competitors, they will take more 
than a passing interest in foe 
proceedings at Lyfoam but until 
Friday evening, Stockport is 
where foe real action is. After 
ail, even the R and A wifi be 
keeping an eye on foe results. 

Title favourite 
avenges defeat 
Fiona McKay, from Turn berry, i 
the title favourite, avenged her ! 
defeat in last month’s Scottish 
Schools championship when she | 
scored a 3 and 2 victory over : 
Myra McKinlay, aged IS, from 
Blairmore and Sirone, in yes¬ 
terday's second round of the 
STV Scottish girls champ¬ 
ionship at Dumfries and 
Galloway. 

The one-handicap player,1 
aged 17, raced away from her 
youngpr opponent when she 
won four of the first five holes, 
the third and fourth with 
birdies. 

Colleen Bateman defeated the 
international. Ruth Ranldn. 
(Lanark), by one hole in the first 
round, and then got through to 
foe last 16. 

FOR THE RECORD 

The first British record for the 
Olympics in Seoul has fallen. At 
least 1,000 spectators from the 
United Kingdom are to fly to 
watch the Games, which begin 
in South Korea on September 
17. 

The previous record number, 
of British spectators was for the 
19S4 Olympics when 700 people 
made foe less costly trip to Los 
Angeles. Sportsworkl. the of¬ 
ficial ticket and tour agency, was 
surprised that almost 500 peo¬ 
ple, another record and five 
ti mes as many as expected, went 
to this year's Winter Olympics 
in Calgary. 

Michael Norris, foe chairman 
of Sportsworid said yesterday. 
“Sport has assumed a more and 
more integral pan in many 
people's lives over foe last four 
years. There is simply no sub¬ 
stitute to being there. There is a 

core of people who like to go to 
the Games and it is growing all 
the time.” 

Trips are still available, rang¬ 
ing from a four-night short (our 
for the opening ceremony at 
£ 1,425 to 17 night tours for over 
£3,000. Tickets are not included 
but many cost as little as £4. 

Seals for athletics and' 
equestrianism are still available 
but it is “nearly impossible” to 
get tickets for several of the 
indoor events, which are 
particularly popular in Korea. 
These include judo, table tennis, 
diving, volleyball and some 
gymnastics finals. j 

Most of the British visitors 
are being housed in foe Olympic 
family town, a purpose-built 
apartment complex close to foe 
two main competition sites, and 
others in Yogwans, which are 
Korea n-siyle inns. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Setback for the players 

CYCLING 

Minneapolis (Reuter) — An 
attempt to gain unrestricted free 
agency for 284 players in foe 
National Football League (NFL) 
was denied in a federal court 
decision here on Monday. 

The NFL Players' Association 
had sought an injunction to 
grant the players freedom to sign 
with any club on grounds that 
no collective-bargaining agree¬ 
ment existed between the own¬ 
ers and players when the 
players* contracts expired in- 

CROQUET 

February. 
Free agency was foe key issue 

in negotiations for a new collec¬ 
tive-bargaining agreement be¬ 
fore the 1987 season. No 
agreement was reached and the 
union wem on a 24-day strike 
before returning to finish the 
season without a new 
agreement 

In denying foe injunction. 
Judge David Doty said foe 
dispute should be settled at the 
bargaining table. 

SHOOTING 

RieM 

gB383r 
ft 

SPEEDWAY 
KNOCKOUT CUP: not ronnd, Mit jag 

National uuuwfc Ex*w s*. smfca «. 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
CMmpkmaMp 
ll. 0,110 over* nttman 
SQtrrXENftEnaxv'DflriytfiJiSL 
BMSTDU GtouMstoraWa v toorttv 
anolonsMra. 

aHM. 
TREKT BMDQEt NoninflhmBhiri V 
MlLtnmair 
auanrORB: Sum* v Han**** 
glXJ8AST0li:WarMc*c#Wra''WlorOistor- 

aaw. 
Tour match _ 
n J to <L30. W w . „  
SWANSEA: titamoroinv "MS maw*. * 
KS®W CMASWONSraftlHgaon 
pggsu V LafaMlwshW; 8gg»5gP- 
Z'Nmiiit v OioaamaabHK 

gmoaonfc NOtSTOharnWra * tjgggg 
tiw Oral; Stfniy wwoaasac 
wwcs*an»*•*!*««■»' 

Aiawifc OoM Cap C 
Lateral ft SMS Ann 
twaeAlgaria i, KuwanO. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

MINOR COUNTER CHAMMOMBMP: 
Eawwn dhMaai FmwrV: CsmMtet- 
shlro v StaflordsNre. VWm ShMon: 
Enaouttu Devon « Wriw MC. Sridgnortte 
ShroptteavBucWghsmmira. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: EnttxHjme opart toumaimpt 
County nntchas BodtordsNra v EoBTarn 
Contes Lingua (Stafford): Comma v 
Devon (St Ivaa); DMtt v BounwmouBi 
and Otsutel (PMUntt); Wa of WqM v 

Uvontfwv it 
and Dtefftei . 
takwaraWna 
HundnadOtehMl 
Gloutasuntaov 
IKU0M3: Eritefflon: Robarto Duran v 
Emsfl CMtte and Mfchaal Harris (Portar 
Tun Room, Chlawta Swat, London, ECl). 
CROQUET: Sotomon Tfopfw CM 

(CMnantarn). Britain v untea sw»9 (Ctemanham). 

OJHNCk 15-men Naitonat ctampkm- 
sMpt (Wycombe AirPwft, Mutoat). 
OOLft North of intend etamp*ontep 

Wonwi1* tjoomy 

shoSudm im AmateSM ■MWUng (Qteyk 

SNOOKSk Steve Date vUvwpool(QuUil 
Hal, Pramon), 
SAtaowAYs Ctatenge: tQntfs Lynn v 
Cradtoy. iTT: Glasgow. Nittonai League: 
Long Eaton v Arena Essex; MmUadonv 

SPORT ON TV 

CAM0EMftBBd33DpJTL:PKMetUp! 
Kitamattoftri write water competition:. 
WonWa ta« from Lteigoten. 
CfttCXET: BKS WWee 11 sjil-1230 
pjn- 1 JO-4.15 paMC 1055 4m.-12 
pm, £304,15,6-630 pjn.: Tour matte 
Oamorgan v Mtoet IMtem Swineea. 
CVCUNtfc 04630-7 pjiu: Tow tehanw 
18*8; Etowntt) stage: Baaangon to 
Marxme. 

■ OLYMPIC GAMES: B8C1 11-1130 pm: 
IS D«ya of Gtorr Him ot at^part teriaa at 
highSgho of the Los AngeSes gim«. 
RACING: B8C2130 pm: ZA 230,8A 
330 and 43 reoae from Doan ReyaL 
8NOOKBVPOOL: fTV 1230-130 am 
pawonaw): Pool piayar Ssswa Mtearek 

YACHTING 

SPORT 

SPORTS POLITICS 

47 . 

Minister’s sport 
policy under 

fire on all fronts 
The headlong drive by Colin 
Moynihan, foe Minister for 
Sport towards radical surgery of 
the Sports Council is encounter¬ 
ing serious rebuffs, foe signifi¬ 
cance of which be will be wise 
not to ignore. The voluntary 
service of senior administrators 
is an asset to be valued, and 
Moynihan was expected to re¬ 
ceive a rough ride in the sports 
debate in foe House of Coan- 
roons last eight 

In dismissing five of the six 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation members from the 
Sports Council, hi the recent 
move to reduce foe Sports 
Council by half from 30 mem¬ 
bers to IS, Moynihan seems to 
have overlooked Article 63 of foe 
Royal Charter which gives the 
CCPR the right to nominate 
members of the Spore Council. 
The old internecine fires con¬ 
tinue to smoulder. 

Meanwhile, John Humphries, 
a London solicitor and one of the 
10 chairmen of the regional 
sport councils to receive Mayai- 
han's letter requesting their 
resignation from the main Coun¬ 
cil, is considering refusal. 
Humphries has 18 months of his 
contract (unpaid) to run as foe 
South's chairman. He Is discuss¬ 
ing Moynihan’s proposal with 
his nine colleagues, and for foe 
moment witholding bis 
agreement. 

“1 am extremely concerned 
about the break between foe 
regions and main conned,” 
Humphries says. “I don't mind 
whether I'm on the Sports 
Council or not. I have much to 
fill my time. Bst I do not see how 
I can ran a regional council 
which has no representation on 
the main body. I think foe 
Minister’s got it wrong.'* 

Hard words were exchanged 
in a private meeting with Moyni¬ 
han last week, at which 
Humphries said he was dis¬ 
inclined to go until Moynihan 
produced a satisfactory new 
structure. Also sacked are Jim 
Cochrane, the North West 
chairman and former rihafiman 
of foe Lawn Tennis Association, 
and Richard Sharp, former Eng¬ 
land rugby stand-off and chair¬ 
man of the Sooth West. Only 
one regional chairman is being 
retained on foe main body: the 
an demonstrative Peter 
Yarranton, another former 
rugby international and chair¬ 
man of foe South East. 

High profile body 
for elite sport 

Cochrane, who has already 
resigned from the main council 

. because his term had expired but 
'will be reappointed to the North 
West region, thinks his mem¬ 
bers will be shocked by the new 
move. “We (the regional chair¬ 
men) understand foe Minister’s' 
wish to streamline, but have 
doubts about the present plan.” 
he said yesterday. 

Cochrane soceeded Bobby 
Chariton, a previous outstand¬ 
ing North West chairman; and, 
coincidentally, he regrets the 
Football League's failure last 
mouth to elect Chariton to foe 
crisis-ridden management 
committee. 

Humphries is worried that 
Moynihan is trying to poll a 
radically reformed Sports Coun¬ 
cil simultaneously in two direc¬ 
tions: to become a more high- 
profile body for elite sport, and a 
more Government orientated 
organisation for mass sport. Is it 
to be a “sporting" council or a 
public facility, Hiampferies asks. 
Only £7 million of the Sport 
Council's £38 million Govern¬ 
ment grant goes to the regions, 
whereas local authorities are 
spending, with regional conndf 

COMMENTARY 

David f 
Miller k*. 

‘ Chief Sports ftgjy 
Correspondent*^ V, 

guidance, £550 million on 
leisure/recreation. 

Humphries, Cochrane and 
their colleagues feel that the 
regions know better than central 
administration what is best for 
each, and they are reluctant to 
pass more ewtarity to a reduced 
main council, directly under 
Moynihan'<; control at three 
annual conferences. 

Humphries believes that a 
single regional chairmen's 
representative on foe main coun¬ 
cil Is wholly inadequate; further¬ 
more, that sacking one 
experienced group only to ap¬ 
point another is a questionable 
exercise. 

Minister losing 
too many allies 

The appointment of Moyni¬ 
han by Mrs Thatcher, welcomed 
initially by everyone in sport 
because of Moynihan's first¬ 
hand Olympic experience, is 
now being questioned on all 
fronts. There is the danger that 
Moynihan is inadvertently los¬ 
ing too many allies. There is 
widespread criticism of the stag¬ 
ing of more picture opportunities 
than Is achieved by Joan Col¬ 
lins, an opinion forcibly ex¬ 
pressed to the Minister ony last 
week, I understand, by another 
Olympic medal winner Involved 
-in regional work. 

Far from reducing the old 
frictions between the Sports 
Council and CCPR, foe latest 
proposals for reducing the 
Sports Council, commendable fat 
principle, are renewing anhnoa^ 
ities. With only the malleable 
Ron Ernes, chairman of the 
CCPR not dismissed, Peter 
Lawson, the general secretary, 
who is always ready to exphut 
the CCPR's restricted influence, 
is expected in turn to exert 
discreet administrative reprisals 
against Sports Council 
members. 

Moynihan will not be the first 
Minister to discover that paro¬ 
chial British sport clandestinely 
operates against him. 

Many people who support 
Moynihan in principle believe 
he may be weakening the Sports 
Council rather than strengthen¬ 
ing it by Increasing the direct 
influence of the Department of 
Environment. The appointment 
of David Pickup, a civil servant, 
as new director general is seen 
as an illustration of this. 

The consultants handling the 
appointment were specifically 
requested to interview Daria 
Teasdale, a Department of the 
Environment officer with exten¬ 
sive experience of sport; bat be 
was bypassed following, it is 
believed, the intervention of the 
retiring director, John. 
Wheatley. 

Moynihan believes there are 
contemporary sportsmen avail¬ 
able who can bring positive ideas 
to the newly streamlined Sports 
Council; hot that policy remains 
to be tested, and there is little 
evidence in the regions of admin¬ 
istrative wisdom among younger 
sportsmen. 

The Minister is finding that 
steering British sport is trickier 
even than helming an Olympic 
eight without rodder strings, as 
he memorably did in a silver 
medal triumph in 1980. 

CRICKET 

Eccelston 
destroys 
Rossall 

Schools cricket 
by George Chesterton 

There were two high-scoring 
matches on the final day of foe 
Eastbourne festival. Niven, of 
Gifron, in making 107 not oat, 
made a declaration possible at 
223 for five. A stand of 153 
between Thwaites and Buckland 
in an hour-and-a-half saw the 
host team home by six wickets. 

Winchester, having fielded 
out in rain for much of 
Tonbridge's 263 for four, for 
whom Gill made 146, were 
raced to a five wicket victory in 
foe last over by Maclay who 
made 77 and Turnbull 79. The 
Gray Nicholls awards in this 
festival went to Knight of 
Felstead for two outstanding 
centuries earlier in the week and 
to Thwaites of Eastbourne for 
two match winning innings on 
the last two days. 

On the last day of the six 
school festival at St Peter’s, 
York, Eceleston, Bryanston’s 
offspinner, took seven for 43 in 
RossalFs total of 122 and then 
contributed 67 not out as they 
knocked off the runs for foe loss 
of only two wickets. 

Weather 
alters 

fortunes 
Village cricket 
by Mike Berry 

The curious contrast of bowling 
competitions and remarkable 
feats of scoring dominated the" 
delayed sixth round games in 
foe Hydro Village champ-1 
ions hip last weekend. The wea¬ 
ther reduced three ties to foe 
sight of ail 22 players bowling at 
a set of stumps to decide the 
issue, with Ynystawe, Himley 
and Buckminster all dem¬ 
onstrating the art of a coned 
line and length. 

Ynystawe and Himley both 
won, 3-2, with Buckminster 
beating Weekley and Warioon, 
5-2, after the visitors bad scored 
a useful 197 for four off 37 
overs, only for the original- 
match to be scrapped. 

In foe games that beat the 
rain, there were some 
fineperformanoes with foe bat, 
lies hitting 110 of his 133 in 
boundaries, to inspire Goaiaker 
from Wiltshire to victory over 
Oxford Downs. It earned the 
Goaiaker captain foe distinction 
of becoming foe first player to 
score five centuries in the 
competition. Goaiaker over¬ 
hauled Oxford’s 259 for eight off 
32 overs on 265 for six 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Bloomfield is on target 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 

EVENING RACING 

Leicester 
Going: good totem 

645 (tin) 1. Dewtear (J Reid. 11-8 (av): 
2. Prairie Agent {11-1): 3. Steady State 
OS-1). IB ran. NR- Juiuc (X Nomaww. 
Loch Quest 11,1). P Makin. tow: £230: 
£130. £230. £1650. DP: £7.70. CSF: 
£15.50. 

7.10 (Sf) 1, Kriu Lady (P BtoomftoW. 8- 
1); 2. Lamsoum Citizen (14-1 ]; 3. Meeson 
fWuunlC-91 rwitinnteGl ftaim ^5"8 fflV, 7 
ion- ran. iisa nw. &m. im- A Bq9BV<. 
Torn: £1050: £330. £430. DP: Si 1500, 
CSV: £8559. fittest 832457. 

John Bloomfield, foe Notting¬ 
ham gunsmith who has won 
'both the Queen's Prize at target 
rifle shooting and the Hopton 
Cup in foe long-range rifle 
championship, took the Hopton 
for a second time at Bisley 
yesterday. 

He is not a man to put shots 
into the outer ring of the target 
too often, but had foe dis¬ 
concerting experience of an 
outer followed by a magpie early 
in his final struggle with the 
holder, John de Havilland, a 
fellow member of the English 
Eight in foe final round. 

But de Havilland was having 
a bit of trouble reading foe wind 

and found a few magpies to¬ 
wards foe end of foe 1,200-yard 
section enough to let Bloomfield 
in five points ahead. 

This year's match rifle pro¬ 
gramme was so close that it 
produced several rare ties; 
Bloomfield, having already won 
the championship, wss beaten 
in a tie breaker for the Albert 
Cup by John Powell, another 
former Queen's Prize winner, 
then shortly afterwards beat 
Powell in a tie-shoot for the 
Edge Cup. 

The services and match rifle 
. sections of foe meeting finishes 
today with nugor team events^ 
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Possible reprieve 
for League as 

clubs think again 
By Peter Ball 

The Football League has been 
given a stay of execution, 
possibly a reprieve. The meet- 
mg today between iTV and 
the breakaway group of 10 top 
dubs was expected to sign an 
agreement which would have 
been the League’s death war¬ 
rant. Instead, one member of 
the leading five dubs has 
promised that nothing irrevo¬ 
cable will happen at the 
meeting at Old Trafford. And 
yesterday an increased offer 
from British Satellite 
Broadcasting (BSB) renewed, 
optimism that a compromise 
might be found. 

“The dubs have dedded 
that we cannot countenance 
these 10 dubs negotiating 
separately with ITV,” said 
John Ptiynton, chairman of 
Coventry Q'ty, who had called 
the meeting of the excluded 
group. “It must be done 
through the proper channels 
and we hope that ITV will also 
respond and come directly to 
the Football League. Unless 
such deals are done through 
the formal structure, there will 
just be anarchy." 

The meeting also insisted 
on their solidanty and determ¬ 
ination to preserve the struc¬ 
ture of the League intact 
“Everyone of the 82 dubs 
represented have given a 
pledge that none of them will 
take the place of any of the 10 
dubs who wish to reconsider 
their position in the break¬ 
away group and instead retain 
their place in the Football 
League," Poynton said. 

“I was impressed by the 
solidarity of the dubs," Gor¬ 
don Taylor the secretary of the 
Professional Footballers* 
Association, said. “We are 
hoping that members of the 
10, if not of the original five, 
will rethink their position for 
the good of football as a 
whole.” 

Taylor was quick to reject 
the idea of a strike as an 
immediate tactic, saying tha it 
was very much the end of the 
road. He reaffirmed his faith 
in negotiation. 

“1 am still convinced there 
is room for manoeuvre, there 
is certainly room to accom¬ 
modate all dubs, but what is 
accepted is that the bigger 
clubs are wanted on TV and 
what cannot be accepted is 
that some dubs can dedde 
unilaterally on a three-tier 
structure which is what they 
are doing." 

The new BSB/BBC deal 
would bring the Football 
League dubs £83 million in 

Millichip fears for 
game’s reputation 

By Ian Ross 

Bert MHHchip, the Football 
Association chairman, ap¬ 
pealed yesterday for peace 
between the League and its 
breakaway clobs to spare flue 
game more humiliation. 
Speakg at the FA General 
Motors National School 
graduation ceremony at 
IiUeshaH, MQlkhip urged the 
leading dubs to "pot their 
boose in order”. 

MHHchip said that be 
“would not welcome" a super 
league, adding: “At the mo¬ 
ment it would be ■ retrograde 
step. We do not need any more 
adverse publicity. We have 
been on the rough end of 
things since the dose of toe 
season. Every day seems to 
bring new problems. 

“I have not the slightest 
doubt that money » toe root of 

every problem we have in 
football; certainly his the root 
of this particular problem. If I 
was asked to sit as an 
arbitrator I would. But I hope 
h won't be necessary. 

“If there is a League coming 
forth, they would run them¬ 
selves. And they would have to 
get their own management 
committee and sort out their 
rales and regulations. All that 
they most do before August 1. 
I would have thought it would 
be very difficult to organize for 
this year. I hope that they have 
thought through all the 
problems. 

“I hope that they have 
thought through the problem 
of referees and of players, 50 
per cent of whom might stick 
with their muon and say 
theyare not going to do this." 

Barclays may be set to 
withdraw their interest 

By Louise Taylor 

The birth of a super league 
could precipitate a divorce 
involving the Football League 
and their sponsors. Barclays 
sponsor the League under an 
agreement worth £4.5 million 
over three years. The deal is 
about to enter its second year 
but an exclusion danse in the 
contract enables them to ter¬ 
minate the arrangement if 
more than five dubs opt out 
of the League. 

“Effectively, we could pull 
out altogether," Mike 
Wilmore, the Barclays spokes¬ 
man, said yesterday. “We 
would want urgent discossions 
with the League in order to see 
what format football was 
likely to take and to see what 
role, if any, we wanted to 
play." 

If the ITV 10 do form a 
splinter group, Barclays could 
continue to sponsor a 
shrunken League, altough this 
would inevitably be on a 

reduced financial footing. For 
the moment, however, it is 
unlikely that Barclays would 
divert their funds towards a 
super league. Involvement 
with a 10-dub League would 
have limited appeal to the 
nationwide bank for whom a 
network of relationships with 
92 dubs dispersed across the 
country has boosted high 
street business. 

“It is unlikely that we will 
be giving immediate thought 
to sponsoring any super 
league. We have 2,500 
brandies round the country 
who have all benefited from 
relationships with local Foot¬ 
ball League dubs,” Wilmore 
added. 

The preservation of a 
unified League is most likely 
to satisfy the criteria sought 
Barclays when they undertook 
their sponsorship. 

A Strange way to practice 

Banks is set to make 
championship dehut 

the first year of a four-year 
paflkjigp worth £47 million in 
alL That is a rise of £2 million 
a year on the previous offer 
and is marginally larger than 
the ITV offer to the rebels. 

A statement Last night from 
BSB suggested that its new 
offer would give the League an 
income of £99 million over 
ten years, allowing for infla¬ 
tion, plus £56 million over the 
same period from advertising, 
sponsorship and otter deals 
arranged by the dubs. BSB 
also revealed it had readied 
agreement with the FA for 
rights to FA Cup and inter¬ 
national matches for £423 
million over ten years. 

The method of distribution 
of the BSB/BBC cash is still to 
be dedded, the management 
committee considering three 
options yesterday in a separate 
meeting. All three, however, 
might prove more attractive 
to the lower five dubs among 
the rebels who stand to gam 
less than the big five from 
ITV*s offer. The lower five are 
Sheffield Wednesday, New¬ 
castle, West Ham, Notting¬ 
ham Forest and Aston Villa. 
The big five are Liverpool, 
Evertonb, Manchester 
United, Arsenal and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. | 

The news of the BSB deal 
was given to yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing of full members — apart 
from the 10 rebels — and they 
reaffirmed their determ¬ 
ination to fight to keep intact 
the current League structure. 
The most telling step made 
was a pledge from all the 82 
clubs exduded from the 
breakaway that they would 
not replace any of the lower 
five who decided to reconsider 
their commitment to the 
rebels. I 

Derby, Queen's Park Rang¬ 
ers and Southampton, all of 
whom having been mentioned 
as super league reserves, gave 
categorical promises that they 
would not move, which 
strengthened considerably the 
League position. It opened the 
possibilities of either seeking a 
compromise or, indeed, of 
persuading some of the lower 
five who are known to be less 
than totally committed to the 
breakaway to return to the 
fold. . I 

A super league of 10 might 
have some hope of indepen¬ 
dent existence, unattractive a 
prospect though it is. A super 
league of six or eight clubs 
would be totally unworkable, 
and the chance of a rethink 
may appeal to Newcastle, 
whose chairman, Gordon 
McKeag. was well received 
when he addressed his erst¬ 
while first division colleagues 
yesterday, Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day, West Ham and Notting¬ 
ham Forest 1 

Yet undoubtedly the most 
significant of the events in 
another day of frantic comings 
and goings along hotel cor¬ 
ridors, this time at Heathrow, 
was the promise given to 
Graham Kelly, the League 
secretary, by one of the top 
five. Kelly was as phlegmatic 
as always, but there was no 
questioning his increased op¬ 
timism. "One of the top five 
have given me their word that 
nothing irrevocable will hap¬ 
pen in the next 48 hours," he 
said, “it is my fervent wish 
that a 92-club Football League 
will continue next season and 
I firmly believe that it wflL" 

Certainly if Liverpool or 
Everton, the most likely 
sources of Kelly’s promise, are 
taking pause for thought as the 
hostile publicity increases and 
they begin to consider all the 
administrative problems of a 
breakaway, with legal 
complications and players' 
contracts both looking like 
large stumbling blocks, the 
League will have an opening 
to exploit. 

Too fast 

Open fare Uirtfe Strange, the United States Open champion. Masts oat of a banker dining his preparation for the Open 

David Banks, the former 
Worcestershire batsman, is 
expected to make his debut for 
Warwickshire in the Britannic 
Assurance County Champ¬ 
ionship match against his old 
team at Edgbaston today. 
nanifu, aged 27, was recently 
offered a two-year contract by 
Warwickshire after he won the 
man of the match in the first 
round of the Nat West Trophy 
for Staffordshire, the minor 
county for whom he has 
played since leaving 
Worcestershire in 1985, 
against Surrey at Burton on 
Trent. 

Banks appeared in 19 first- 
class matches for Worcester¬ 
shire, scoring a century on his 

debut against Oxford Univer¬ 

sity in 1983. 
Warwickshire will give a 

late fitness test to Norman 
Gifford, the former 
Worcestershire and England 
spinner, who has a hamstring 
strain. However, they are 
likely to be without Dcrmot 

Reeve because of problems 
with a recently fractured 
thumb. 

The county will also give a 
championship debut to a 
Cornish man, Piran Holloway, 
aged 17. Holloway played in 
last Sunday's Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League game against 
Sussex and has retained his 
place. 

Kevin Saxelby, the Not¬ 
tinghamshire seamer, misses 
the match against Middlesex j 
at Trent Bridge because of ; 
injury but batsman Mite: 
Newell returns to the 12. 

Jonathan Agnew, the; 
Leicestershire fast bowler, has 
recovered from a hand injury 
—sustained during last week's 
defeat at Grace Road against1 
Gloucestershire in the second 
round of the NatWest Trophy 
— and is in the county's 12 for 
the fixture with Lancashire at 
Old Trafford. 

Championship at Royal Lytham and St Anaes yesterday 

Verdict on 
Gatting 

is delayed 
Mike Gatting, the former 
England captain, still does not 
know whether he will face 
disciplinary action from the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) over the con¬ 
tents of his autobiography. 
Leading from the Front. 

Gatting met three officials 
from the TCCB at Lord's 
yesterday, but no decision was 
taken. The three-man panel 
was set up as an initial 
committee of inquiry, to 
establish whether Gatting had 
broken the rules which pre¬ 
vent a player commenting on 
a Test series within two years 
of its completion. 

The complication is that 
Gatting technically stayed 
within the rules by asking his 
ghost writer, Angela Patmore, 
to compile in her own words 
the controversial chapter on 
the tour of Pakistan last 
winter, with Gatting featuring 
in the third person. 

It was originally intended 
that Gatting should answer 
the charges after the Trent 
Bridge Test last month but the 
issue was overtaken by the 
barmaid scandal which re¬ 
sulted in him losing the 
captaincy. 

Tim Lamb, the TCCB 
cricket secretary, said’ “It was 
not incumbent on this inquiry 
to reach an immediate conclu¬ 
sion nor to make an immedi¬ 
ate statement We will let the 
public know the outcome 
when appropriate. 

“This initial inquiry prob¬ 
ably had three options: that 
there is no case to answer, that 
there had been a minor breach 
of the regulations that could 
be best met with a reprimand; 
that a more serious breach had 
occurred which should be 
referred to the full disciplinary 
committee of the board 

“It might be that the three 
board members will want to 
reconvene after considering 
what Gatting had to say or it 
might be that they need to take 
legal advice." 

Wright quits 
John Wright, the New Zea¬ 
land captain, announced yes¬ 
terday that he is retiring from 
county cricket after 12 seasons 
as one of Derbyshire’s over¬ 
seas players. 

The left-handed opener, 
who made his debut for 
Derbyshire in 1977, has 
scored almost 11,000 runs in 
first-class matches for 
Derbyshire. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Jacklin’s patriotism is 
too much for the US 

By MitebeB Platts, Golf Correspondent 

Tony Jacldin's support for 
European golf yesterday an¬ 
gered Americans challenging 
for the 117th Open Champ¬ 
ionship at Royal Lytham and 
St Annes. Jacklin, whose own 
Open victory came on these 
historic Lancashire links, said: 
“I can’t see beyond a Euro¬ 
pean win. I can’t see an 
American winner. But then 
I'm biased I don’t think they 
are as good as we are now." 

Paul Azinger, runner-op to 
Nick Faldo when he won the 
Open at Muirfield last sum¬ 
mer, countered: “You can’t 
say that. It’s nonsense. You 
cannot say that guys Hke Tom 
Watson. Curtis Strange, 
Lanny Wadkins and Payne 
Stewart can't win." 

Wadkins, a former United 
States PGA champion, said 
“Those two Ryder Cup wins 
have gone to his [Jacklin’s] 
head He’s got too patriotic. 
Maybe be should let sleeping 
dogs lie. Our players are still as 
capable of winning here as any 
of the Europeans." 

Hal Sutton, another Ameri¬ 
can. said “It is harder to win 
these days. But what Tony 
says is stupid He’s stepped 
right out of line." 

Jacklin is supported by 
statistics. No American pro¬ 
fessional has won at Royal 
Lytham and no American has 
won the Open since Watson in 
1983. Watson, however, ad¬ 
mitted “Tony has merit in 
saying that, because of the 
quality of the European play¬ 
ers. If s hard to admit, but I 
still have to argue with him. 
Golf is an international sport 
and remember, the pendulum 
always swings." 

The pendulum swung in the 
favour of Europe in 1985 with 

OPEN WEATHER 

Lytham weather forecast: 
Strong winds from north¬ 
west; moderate gale; 
showers, heavy at tunes. 

the first defeat of the Ameri¬ 
cans in the Ryder Cup for 28 
years. Europe retained the cup 
last year and Sandy Lyle won 
the Masters in April 

Strange salvaged American 
pride when he ousted Faldo in 
a play-off for the US Open last 
month. “I’ve heard what Tony 
has had to say," he said “But I 
think I want to go and play 
and let my clubs do the 

Strange marriage 
with links golf 

By Mitchell Platts 

for rules 
Tokyo (Reuter) — The Royal 
and Ancient has banned golf 
balls made by Japan's 
Bridgestone Company 
because they are too fast, the 
company says. “Our balls fly 
too far. Players praised them 
but sport should be played 
under the rules and to use an 
unapproved set of balls is 
against the rules," a company 
spokesman said 

St Andrews, which oversees 
world golfing rules, has de¬ 
creed that a golf ball should 
not fly at more than 255ft 
(77.7m) a second when hit 
with a certain force. 
Bridgestone’s Altus Newing 
432 brand large-size balls go 
fester than that. 

Mike Bamber 
Mike Bamber, the former 
Brighton chairman who took 
the chib from division three to 
division one and the 1983 FA 
Cup Final, has died after a 
two-year battle against illness. 
He was 57. . 

Cash: unavailable 

The Open Championship 
should have a special place in 
the heart of Cards Strange- It 
was from Royal Birkdaie, the 
other great Lancashire lisl% 
that in 1976 he telephoned 
Sarah, then his gbifriead, and 
said: “I'm tired of travelling 
alone: let’s get married" 

Curtis and Sarah have been 
inseparable ever since, hot his 
relationship with the Open 
ChampvrasMp has until now 
been anything but a love affair. 
That, however, is a thing of the 
past for the Virginian who will 
attempt to emulate the 
achievements of his American 
compatriots — Ben Hogan 
(1953), Lee Trevino (1971) 
and Tom Watson (1982) — by 
winning the US Open and The 
Open in the same year. 

“The Open never meant as 
modi to me as it does new," be 
said. “I’ve been over only five 
times and I was never very 
keen. Bat my 62 at St Andrews 

New bout 
Milan (AP) - The European 
heavyweight champion, 
Francesco Damiani, said yes¬ 
terday he is renegotiating a 
ten-round match against the 
American, Tyrell Biggs, 
following the cancellation of a 
scheduled title defence of the 
Italian boxer against British 
challenger Horace Notice, 
who had eye surgery this 
week. A Damiam-Biggs bout 
— a re-match of the Olympic 
final of Los Angeles won by 
the American — had been 
originally organized for July 
and then cancelled 

in foe Dnohill Cop last Octo¬ 
ber helped me to appreciate 
links golf. 

“I remember my first time at 
St Andrews. That was in the 
Walker Cup in 1975. The wind 
blew and it was horrid. I guess 
I expected every Open venue 
to always be like that 

“Yet the only criticism I 
really have is that in recent 
years your Open has been too 
much like the American Open. 
The rough has been grown, the 
course watered and there has 
been less need to think about 
those Httie tamp and run 
shots. I like playing different 
types of shots." 

On the fairways. Strange is 
fiercely csspetitive. He hated 
being on the losing team in the 
last two Ryder Caps. “Yon 
beat us to death at The Belfry 
ami 1 was npset at Muirfield 
Village last year because I 
thought we should have wen," 
Strange said. 

talking- That is the way it 
should be.” 

Jacklin, despite his prognos¬ 
tication, said: “Curtis is one of 
the top three golfers in the 
world right now. But the 
conditions this week favour 
Seve, who is my favourite, 
Bernhard Sandy, Nick and 
Ian Woosnam. I was also 
particularly impressed with 
the way Barry Lane’s swing 
stood up undo- pressure when 
he won the Bell's Scottish 
Open last Saturday." 

Faldo, however, admitted: 
“I think 1 was more confident 
last year than I am right now. 
But I drink at the moment we 
have toe ball rolling in Europe 
possibly more than the Ameri¬ 
cans. That must make us 
slight favourites." 

Woosnam, who Kkes Lyth¬ 
am, said' “It’s a very fair test 
You must use your head, play 
for position and do nothing 
foolish. One thing I know is 
that it wiE. produce a very 
good winner.” 

For Jaddinitisa dewy-eyed 
journey back in time. He will; 
tee off; with his son Warren as 
caddie, On the course where in 
1969 he captured the most 
coveted prize in golf With 
him then was his wife, Vivien, 
who died earlier this year. 

“I came here believing I had 
served my apprenticeship and 
that I could win," Jacklin 
recalled “But, coming down 
the finishing stretch, you still 
get very edgy. I recall going 
with the driver at toe last faerie 
and looking up awfully re¬ 
lieved to see the ball flying 
straight Then, when you’ve | 
won, the relief is unbelievable. | 
The anxiety just melts away. 
But it takes time for it afi to 
sink in. In my case, weeks." 

Jacklin will partner Derrick 
Cooper, who won the Madrid 
Open earlier this year, and the 
American, Ed Sneed. He in¬ 
sists that he is now. just a social 
golfer. “Fve played twice this 
year bat both times in foul 
conditions," he said:. “It 
would be very pleasing to play i 
all four rounds here. My game , 
is solid from tee to green but 
Fve not scored wL The 
reason for that is the reason 
why X- stopped playing — 
putting.” 

More Open news, page 46 

end column 

Maestro 
with no 
time for 
old time 

By Peter Bills 

They requested 
stno’s presence at 
Lytoam and St Ahum for toe 
Open Championship to* 
week. How we would have 
wallowed in wwtete* V- 
Peter Thomson, five nines 
winner of toe Open, gentle* 
wan, rn,M,r"iate competitor 
and engaging 
lifted the trophy at Lytham 
exactly 30 years ago for his 
fourth time. 

British tradition and de- 
anna insisted that Thomson 
should be there. Alas, Anstra- 
Ean practicality has won toe 
day. For Thuasuii despite 
winning the British PGA Se¬ 
niors championship at N«tl 
Berwick last month at the age 
of 58, had a robust retort to toe 
official invitation. 

“Play tost coarse again at 
my age? No way.lt is for too 
tough for me nowadays. I am 
not in toe business of tunslng 
ap just for old time's sake and 
then producing a couple .'5' 
Every dog has his day and 
iwfcn. has been longer than 
most But playing at Lyttaa 
again would be too much." 

The golfing business ra 
Parting to wear a shade thin 
on popularity for Thomson. 
He thought he was finished at 
50 after playing since the age 
of 14. But the Seniors tour 
provided a charming twiligM 
to Ms career, even if the prize- 
money last month, £7,500 for 
the winner, would net draw a 
sniff of interest from the pros 
on the European tour, not to 
say the United States one. 
That is the way of the world. 

“A natural evolution,” 
Thomson calls it, carefully 
resisting the natural inclina¬ 
tions of a mgH of his age to 
condemn the different atti¬ 
tudes to the game in the 
modem day. “We played for 
different reasons, we had a 
different set of valnes in my 
time,” he says. “But 1 do not 

N Koreans dismissive 
of disruption rumours 

No Cash Waugh award yiwpniffi 
Molhnnnu ISinitn-I — StCOhen Wailph Snmmpt's to UEqUipe, uH Melbourne (Reuter) — Pat 
Cash, the 1987 Wimbledon 
champion, has announced be 
will not be available to play 
tennis for Australia at the 
Seoul Olympics because of 
family and tournament 
commitments. Cash was 
named last December in 
Australia’s four-man team 
along with Peter Dooban, 
John Fitzgerald and Wally 
Masur. 

Stephen Waugh, Somerset's 
Australian batsman, is the 
Britannic Assurance Player of 
the Month for Jane. He scored 
697 runs, including four 
centuries, in eight first-dass 
innings to earn his gi«« 
tankard mid £250 cheque. 
Kent’s dramatic rise from 
13th to the top of the county 
championship table has 
earned them the £750Team of 
the Month award. 

Paris (AFP) — Claims that 
North Korea.plans to disrupt 
the Olympic Games to Seoul 
have been dismissed by Seu 
Djin Yong, the head of the 
North Korean delegation 
based in Paris. 

Yong twasts that his coun¬ 
try has no intention of trying 
to min the Games which begin 
in September. 

“I am-aware of rumours 
circulating, coining mostly 
from the Americans and Japa¬ 
nese, but I can assure you that 
North Korea will not disrupt 
the Games, in any shape or 
form," Yong said in an inter¬ 
viewjmbUshed onWednesday 
in L'Equipe, the French sports 
paper. 

He added that darns that 

the villages to house the 
athletes, officials and journal¬ 
ists. We are ready," he said. 

The International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) has consis- 
tently refused to consider the 
Games being co-hosted but 
has offered Pyongyang the 
chance to organize five 
events. Yong said that toe IOC 
offer of five sports was 
insufficent 

No deal 

an attack on South Korea were 
nothing more than slander. 
“Why would we want to harm 
the people of Sooth Korea? 
They are Koreans Hke us." 

However, Yong added-that 
the North still wanted to co- 
host the Games. “We have 
built 14 stadtoms. We have 

The three-year sponsorship 
deal between Watford and 
Solvite, the glue manufac¬ 
turers, has fallen through. 

! Solvite’s parent company, 
Henkel Chemical Ltd, , have 
announced that they felt it had 
been one of the most success¬ 
ful sponsorship deals m foot¬ 
ball but regretted that flu; 
decision coincided with the 
dub's recent refegation to the 
second division. 

Thomson: notable absentee 

begin to resent toe money 
avafiabie to the gays now¬ 
adays. Professoral go!f has 
changed enonaonsiy since my 
time but the heartcring aspect 
is the. dub scene remains 
virtually the same." 

That is became it bra 
continued to be so staunch in 
.its conservatism, he suspects. 
The professional tour is a 
show designed! chiefly for the 
benefit of television. 

Thomson's bones, occa¬ 
sionally rambling with dis¬ 
content at prolonged exertion, 
now require greater rest, a 
pillosop&y which: the grind 
disputes. Bat Thomson says 
shtewdly: “I shall be tapering 
off my goif pretty quickly from 
now on. I do not spend enough 
time' living a normal family 
life, and playing seriously is 
wearing me out The British 
PGA Seniors title was woe I1 
did want to win. Bat I wfil not 
play in Britain again nntff I 
defend it if Tm still around 
next year." 

His victory at Lytham in 
1958 was achieved against the 
handicap of hay fever, which 
has troubled him all his life. 
Then a course of injections 
three years ago vanquished the 
problem to his astonishment. 
He won in 1958 after a play-off 
against the Welshman, Dave 
Thomas, his closest wb of all 
the Open titles in Britain. “I 
■ever had to make a birdie on 
the last brie to win, like some 
of these guys do today. I doubt 
whether I could have dime that 

Thomsen attributes his suc¬ 
cess to the time he spent t 
carefully studying the style of ' 
Ben Hogan, whom he believes 
is the finest player he has ever 
seen. Hogan the perfectionist 
could go a whole week without 
playing a bad shot, according 
to Thomson. “He got nearest 
to complete mastery of the 
game became he did every- 
tMjg Mmcttjr. I ttw £ 
omdate Jmu, so I was never n 
dasher in the style of 
Ballrateros. He is so gifted he 

And, or come, he 

fine-tone hjb ntiad 

* new easy. His 
weed fo demonstrated by « 
crowded schedule; Bra life'for 
May rather than In the pn«+ 


